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PREFACE.

AX the condusion oithejtfih volume, we beg to express our thanks

toour8upporterB,to whom is due the steadily increasiug useful-

neas of the Magazine ; hoping also that the termination of a second

W„» will
fiudusenjoyingtheu,asnow,thesameamicahlerelat,ons

with them, and the same unity of purpose amongst ourselves
;

w.th

the satisfaction of knowing that, in having constantly held m v.ew

the advancement of Entomology, we have maintainedan independence

of party feeling, the entertainment of which, even in the sl.ghtest

aegree, is fatal to scientiic progress, and a thing to he eaehewed by

all true naturalists.

We regret exceedingly that for many numbers of this volume we

were unable, through extreme pressure, to give prompt attenfon to

many important communications, and this notwithstanding the issue

ofseveral enlarged numbers: our correspondents will please bear ,n

„,ind that our constant aim is to clear oif accumulations of materials

as soon as possible.

In answer to enquiries as to the financial condition of the under-

taking, we simply say that experience seems to prove that each

volume recoups its expenses (and nearly exhausts our present hm.ted

impression) in about four years, a result we had scarcely hoped for

at our commencement, and which gives an additional guarantee for

a long existence.

We have felt, with our supporters, seme slight inconven.ence

from the fact of our year commencing in June instead of Jan.u.ry,

and would gladly obviate this, but the large number of subscribers

in advance renders it now almost impossible to make a new arrange-

ment, and we must therefore ask our friends to bear with us m .h,s

respect.

1, Paternoster Row : 30t7t Ajpril, 1869.
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Chalcididse, Large exotic species of °1

Choerocampa Celerio, captured at Brighton 180

Coffee-tree, Various larvae destructive to the 26

Colletes cunicularia, a new British Bee . • • 302

Conocephalus from "West Africa, found alive in England 285

Cork, A substitute for 286

Crambus myelins, new to Britain 210, 238

Dianthoecia Barrettii from Ireland, Specimens of .

.

238

Dilar Homei, from North-west India 286

Drilus flavescens, 2 <J and 1 ? simultaneously in copula 81

Enoicyla pusilla, a new British Caddis-fly 51, 210

Entomological nomenclature 210

Ephemeridae from Veragua, Gigantic species of 301

„ Microscopic preparations of 81

European Butterflies, Varieties of 302

Gastrophysa polygoni in Cambridgeshire, Swarms of larva of. 210

Glow-worm in February, Luminous larva of 286

Heliothis armigera, from various parts of the world 286

Hestina Zella, from India ; a new species 259

Heteromera, New species of 51, 81, 180

Homalota, British species of 302

Honey -Bees, European and exotic species of 286

,, On the duration of life in 27
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Hjrmenoptera, New and cnrions forms of 210

,, New species of Australian aculeate 27

Hypercallia Christiernana 51, 81

Ichneumon larva externally parasitic on a spider 238

Isle of Man, Dwarf Lepidoptera from the 180

Lasiocampa quercus, Gynandromorphns example of 180

Lepidoptera, Dwarf, bred in 1868 286

,, New species of Diurnal 302

Leucania albipnncta, from Folkestone ; a new British species 180

Limenitis Sibylla, Melanism in 210

Lucanidae, New genus and species of 286

Marshall, Rev. T. A. ; Vote of condolence with 286

Micropeplus staphylinoides, Larva of 81

Monochamus taken alive in London, Exotic species of 81

Nicaragua, Butterflies from 286

Nycteribidae, from Ceylon 285

Odynerus, Nest of, in a letter clip 81

Oramatomenus sericatus ; a new genus and species of Prionidge 286

Ophion macrurus, bred from cocoons of Bombyx Cynthia 81

Otiorhynchus picipes damaging rosea 51

Ovipositor, Structure of the 238

Pachetra leucophsea, from Ked-hiU 259

Panorpa, European species of 302

„ New species of, from Java 302

PapiUo Machaon and allied species from Japan •, 302

„ ,, in Hudson's Bay 210

„ Zalmoxis, from Old Calabar 302

Phytophaga, New species of 302

Polia nigrocincta from the Isle of Man 210

Preserved larvffi c 26,81

Proctotrupidee, Pupa3 of, attached externally to a Xantholinus larva . . .

.

26

Psyche ci-assiorella at Homsey 51

Bred specimens of various species of . . .

.

81

Scoparia Zelleri, captured at Norwood 180

Setina irrorella. Variety of 80

Sibyllina, Affinities of 238

South African insects 180

Tachyris Jacquinotii, Note on 27

Tangiers, Insects from , 81

Tapiuostola elyioi from near Yarmouth 210

Tipulae, Swarms of larvae of ., 286

Trichoptera, Contributions to a knowledge of European 180

Vanessa Atalanta, habits of, at Mentone, &c .. 802



SPECIAL
COLEOPTERA.

Abbotia georgiana 168

Paykulliana 168

Abdera bifasciata 219

Adelotopas 52

Agabus affinis 17

nigro-seneus 46

ungnicularis 17

Agathidium globosum 250

Aleocbara brevipennis 46

lygaea 101

Amara fusca 196

Anisotoma vittata 250

Anoplognathus seneTis 8

Anthonomus ulmi (black var.) 200

Aphodins constans 19

nemoralis 19

porous, parasitio on Geo-
trnpes stercorarius 273

scrofa 100

villosns 44, 201

Aphthona CEeruIea 164

cyaaella 165

venustula 165

Apion cerdo 124

near Newcaatle-on-Tyne 142

craccse 71

dissimile 219

filirostre 219

GyUenbali 219

minimum 46

scrobicoUe 276

simile 219

Apteropeda globosa 201

Aridius nodulosus 197

Athous rhombens 201

Atomaria ferruginea •.... 143

fimstarii 143

Attagenus megatoma 101

Balaninus cerasorum 218

rubidua 218

Baridius picicornis 219

Barynotus Schonlierri 200

Bembidium obliquum at St. Leonard's 219

INDEX.
PAGE

Bledius bicomis 201

Brachytarsus scabrosus 47

Bruchus pisi 20

Bryaxis assimilis 249

nigricomis 249

Waterhousei 249

Calloodes Atldnsonii 9

Carabus anglicus 198

Cassida hemisphaerica 219

Cathormiocerus socius 68

Cercyon laterale 47

terminatmn 47

Centhorhynchus Chevrolatii 71

crux 219

impressicoUis 201

punctiger 71

tarsalis 71

terminatus 71

urticsB 45, 220

Chaetocnema confusa 219

Choleva frater 250

nubifer 250

Boror 250

Chrysomela marginata 219

Cionus verbasci 46

Clambus cocciaelloides 250

nitidus 250

Clytus arietis alive in museums 123

Coccinella labilis 45

Cceliodes exiguus 70

Colenis latifrons 250

Coleoptera, Notes on British species

of, in Gemminger and Von

Harold's catalogue 247

Conopalpus testaceua 79

Vigorsii 79

Corticaria borealis 198

Corylophus sublsevipennis 197

Cryphalus binodulus 198, 220

*"^^.
} 198

ahietis )

Cryptohypnus pulchellus 139

sabulioola 100



CoLEOPTEBA (continued).

PAGE

habitats of 276
Ctenicerus cupreu3

pectinicomis

Cyphon coarctatus <J ) -go

fuscicomis ? J

Deleaster dichrona 20, 21, 142

Diglossa mersa 201

Donacia genicnlata 198, 218

laevicollis 198, 218

sparganii 201

Dytiscus lapponicus, in Ireland 141

Eledona agaricola 201

EUeschns bipunctatus 46

Epursea limbata, habitat of 169

melina 46

Erirhinus salicis 46

schiiTOsns 46

Erosaffinis 201

Euplectus Kunzei 219

Euthia plicata 219

Evsesthetus Iseviusculua 46

ruficapilln3 46

Graptodera ampelophaga 163

montana 163

Gymnetron beccabungse, type 200

Gyrinus SBneus 217

bicolor 57

caspius 57

colymbus 58

distinctns 57

marinua 58

meigus 56

minutus 55

natator 56

opacus 59

urinator 55

Halticidae, notes on the British 163

Harpalus servns 71, 219

Hister marginatus 219

Homalium mesomclas 248

Homalota angusticollis 219

celata 219

laevana 219

oblita 219

PAGE

Homalota rafotestacea 218

Thomsoni 219

Hydraena concolor 248

pulchella 143

Hydroporus elegans, difference in the

shape of thorax of sexes of 169

Hylesinus crenatas 20, 120

fraxini 20, 120

vittatns 20, 120

Hylurgus pilosus 198

Hypophloens castaneua 201

Ischnomera melanura

Lasioderma testacea 220

Lathridius pini 198

undulatns 198

Lathrobium angustatum 197

rnfipenne 197

Limnebius papposus 46

Liodes orbicularis 201

Lithocharis maritima 19

Lucanns, curious capture of 124

Magdalinus barbicornis 219

duplicatus 168

Malthodes atomus 19

biguttatus 18

dispar 19

fibulatus 19, 101

flavoguttatus 19

guttifer 19

minimus 18

misellus 19

mysticua 19

nigellus 19

pellucidus 19

Mantura chrysanthemi 201

obtusata 201

Meligethes subrugosus 100

Mesites Tardii 71, 99

Murmidius ovalis 219

Mycetoporus punctus 219

Myllasna minuta 46

Necrophorus gallicus 197

nMcrocephalus 197

sepulchralis 249



CoLEOPTERA (conUnued.)

PAGE
Nitidula 4-pTistulata 46

rufipes 219

Octotemnus glabriculu3,oviposition of 297

Ocypus picipennis 249

Odontocheila bipunctata 288

cayennensia..., 288

Oseiyi 289

rubefacta 287

mgatula 289

trochanterica 289

Omias pellucidns 44

Orchesia minor 201

Orectochilns villosus 59

Ofciorhyiichus monticola in Ireland... 142

Oxypoda flavicornis 101

Waterbonsei 248

Oxystoma genistse 46

Pacbyrinus comari 46, 200

Pbalacrus substriatus 142

Philbydrus punctatus 240

Pbilonthus cinerascens 46

nigrita 46

nigriventris 101

signaticomis 46

Philorbinnm subpubescens 249

Pblceotrya Stepbensii 79, 201

PhosphEenns hemipterus 44, 70

Phratora cavifrons 100

Phyllotreta antennata 165

obscurella 165

Pbymatodes variabilis 201

Pbytonomns fasciculatus 70

suspiciosns 71

Plectroscelis Isevicollis 198

subcEemlea 165

Potaminus substriatus near Scarboro' 143

Pseudoxycheila tarsalis 290

Pseudopsis sulcatus ... 142

Psylliodes cuprea 167

instabilis .... 167

Ptilium Halidaii 12

minutum 250

Ptinus sexpunctatus 47

Quedius fuscipes 47

XV.

PAGE
Quedius microps 248

nigricoi-nis 248

scitus 201

Eaphirus nigricomis 248

Ehygmodus modestus 195

pedinoides 195

Ehynchitea cupreus 79

megacephalus in Japan ... 169

Saprinus punctulatus 250

rotundatus 250

ScydmEsnus fimetarius 246

Wetterhali 249

Scymnus nigrinus 200

Silpha carinata 249

Sinodendron cyHndricum, habits of,

during ovipositiou 139

Sitones cambricus 71, 201

Smicronyx cicur 219

Sphseroderma testacea 164

Staphylinus chalceocephalus 249

Stenolophus angHcus 197

Teutonus 46

Stenus aceris 249

assimilis 249

fomicatus 45

incanus 197

incrassatus 45

latifrons 45

longitarsis 46

melanariua 45, 219

nitidiusculus 45

pallitarais 249

picipennis 45

plantai-is 45

ruraUs 249

sulcicollis 249

Stilicus geniculatus 46

orbiculatus 46

Strangalia 4-fasciata 201

Tachinus elongatulus 219

Tachyusa constricta 200

Tarus vaporai-iorum in Ireland 142

Telephorus abdominalis 201

Telmatophilus Sclionberri 201



XVI.

CoLEOPTERA {continued).

PAGE

Thyamis absinthii 165

agilia 133

patruelis 166

Tomicus micrographus 219

Tracliys troglodytes 100

Trichiua fasciatus 104

Trichopteryx anthracina 11

Gaerinii 10

obscsena 12

Trogositasp. (?) in silk 276

Tropiphoru3 carinatus 71, 200

mercurialis 200

Trox sabulosus 46

Xylophilus populuens 219

Xyloterus quercus 201

DIPTERA.

Anthomyia larva voided by the hu-

man subject 144

Bibio angUcns 268

Syrphus confusus 7

diaphanus 191

grossulariae 191

lasiophthalmua 7

latifasciatu3 192

lineola 191

maculicornia 7

melanostoma 192

nigritarsis 194

nitens (?) 193

nitidicollis 192

ochrostoma 192

ribesii 191

vitripennis 191

vittiger 191

HEMIPTERA—HETEROPTERA.

Atractotomus uiagnicornis 264

Calyptonotus ajthiopa 65

sanguineus 32

Camptobrochia serenus 135

PAGE
Corixa borealis 293

decora 265

dnbia 266

Fabricii 267

intricata ,... 295

perplexa 267

Sharpi 295

venusta 265

Whitei 294

Derseocoria amoenna 115

EmeaaDohrnii 136

Grypocoria Fieberi 29, 117

Lasiocoris Flori 67

Leproaoma Stall 29

Litosoma obsoleta 263

Lochus (n.g.) squalidus 138

Lygseosoma Tristrami 31

Mimicus (n.g.) nitidua 66

Monanthia simihs 259

Phytocoris marmoratus 261

Pithanus Marshalli 114

Psallus Whitei 263

Sciocoria Cambridgeii 30

Sigara minutissima 142

Poweri 296

Scholtzi 296

Stiphroaoma amabiUs 136

Teratocoris Saunderai 260

HTMENOPTERA.

Aptesia gravicepa 155

hemiptera 157

atenoptera 156

Cheiropachus quadrum 297

Colletes cunicularia 276

Croesus septentrionalia, Note on 21

Cynips, Discovery of a male 298

liguicola, Use for galla of 171

Formica nigra early swarm of 298



Hymenoptera {continued).

PAGE
Ichneumon crassipes 155

Megaspilus atelopterus 159

Phygadeuon errator 154

„ scoticua 154

Tenthredo olivacea 44

LEPIDOPTERA,

Abraxas grossulariata 24,

Acherontia Atropos 130, 147,

Acidalia bisetata, lai'va of

emutaria

holosericata, larva of

scutulata, larva of

Acontia luctuosa, larva of

Acronycta alni 105, 107, 144,

auricoma

Agrotera nemoralis 106,

Agrotis admirationis

ceropachoides

cinerea

Alysia specifica

Amphydasis betularia

Anthocharis Belemia

Douei 271,

Euplieno 271,

Argynnis Euphrosyne, larva of

Jainadeva

Jerdoni

Kamala

Lathonia ... 105, 106, 130,

147, 171

Asthena muUata

Aulocera Swaha

Weranga

131

171

98

107

95

98

75

208

174

174

38

89

38

78

3

148

299

299

299

125

34

34

34

131,

42

35

35

Bactra uliginosana 105

Botys asinalia 205

Calligenia miniata, larva of Ill

Camptogramma fuscinata 92

stinai-ia 92

Catocala fraxiui 128, 173

XV 11.

PAGE
Catoptria aspidiacana 49

Cerostoma scabrella 131

Chcerocampa Celerio 150, 172, 173

Elpenor 108

nerii 172

porcellus 172

Charajas graminis, larva of 225

Clirosis euphorbiana, bred 106

Ciirysoplianus Kasyalia 37

Cidaria bulbulata 94

delicatulata 94

pyramaria 93

Cilix spinula, Scotch 299

Coccyx hyrciniana, habits of 206

Colias Edusa 77

Hyale...l06, 107,130, 175, 205, 253

Collix sparsata 77

Coremia ardularia 63

deltoidata 64

inamoenaria 63

pastinaria 64

ypsilonaria 64

Cosmia pyralina 23

Cosmopteryx Lienigiella 105

Crambus rorellus 150

Cynthia cardui 205, 229, 278

Dasycampa rubiginea, larva of 206

Dasyuris partheniata 93

Deilophila Uneata...l04, 105, 106, 107, 128,

129, 130, 162, 172, 300

Depressaria rhodochrella 105

supropiuquella 105

Dianthoecia Barrettii 47, 78

ca3sia 47

capsopliila, bred 24

echii 220

irregularis 220

Dicrorampha flavidorsana 128

Elachista paludum, bred 78

Epinephilc Goolmurga 36

Maiza 36

Neoza 35

Euchloe Calleuphenia 271

Crameri 271

Euniirlitis sisteiis 39



xvin.

Lepidoptera {continued).

PAGE

Enperia fiilvago 131

Eupithecia cidariaria 62

consignata 72, 73, 107

larva of 72

irriguata 205

Eupcecilia anthemidana 104

ciliella ^

Degreyana ' critically ) _

Heydeniana C compared
)

subroseana -^

Euthemonia rasaula 131

Fidonia pinetaria 104

larva of 108

(?) servularia 43

Gelechia lathyri 104

Gnophos pannnlaria 42

Gonepteryx Nipalensia 33

Grapta C-album .. 34, 147

Hadena atriplicia 79

nervata 40

peregrina at Lewes 150

Helastia eupitheciaria 95

Heliophobus popularis, larva of 225

Heliothis armigera 147

peltigera 1 30

Hepialua hectus, larva of 177

Hyberaia boreophilaria 61

defoliaria 253

Hypercallia Christiernana, bred 105

Hypermecia angustana, the true 251

Hyponomeuta vignitipunctata 228

Larentia catooalaria 62

corcularia 61

infantaria 62

salicata in N. Devon 205

Leptosoma antislata 2

Leucania albipuncta 173, 278

Limenitis Ligyes 35

Sibylla, larva of 226

Litbocolletis Bremiella 22

Lithosia aureola, larva of 113

gi'iseola, larva of 110

helveola, larva of 112

PAGE
Lithosia meaomella, larva of Ill

molybdeola (sei'icea) larva of 109

plnmbeola (complanula), lar-

va of. Ill

Luperina ceapitia, larva of 225

Lycaena ^gon, larva of. 241

Arion 78

Artaxerxes, larva of 176, 187

Medon (Agestis) 187

Macaria notata 104

Macroglossa stellatarum 172

Meliana flamraea 104

Melitsea Cinxia 24

Naacia cilialia 105

Nepticula minuscnlella at Cheahunt 280

Nitocris bicomma 4

epiplecta 6

exundana 5

limbosa 5

nana 6

Noctua pyrophila 203

Nonagi'ia juncicolor 2

propria 2

Notodonta trepida, Scotch 299

Nyctalemon Zampa 273

zodiaca 273

Orthosia suspecta 150

Pamphila Sylvanua 129

Panagra scissaria 43

Papilio cyprroofila 60

zonaria 271

Penthina capreana 229

Peronea umbrana 224

Phlceodea crenana, bred 23

Pielua umbraculatua 1

vai-iolaria 1

Pieris Daplidice 33, 105

Gliciria 33

Sabellica 33

Plusia Ni 107, 127, 128

Polia nigrocincta 77

Polygonia Portinata 41

Polyommatus Ariana 37

Nazira 37



Lkpidopteka (continued).

PAGE
Polyommatus Nycula 37

Pyrrhopyga Verbena 272

Eetinia pinivorana, larva of 179

Turionana, pnpa of 178

Eoslerstammia Erxlebella 104

Satumia carpini 49, 254

Satyrus Semele, hermaphrodite 105

Scoparia angustea 131

notes on the British species

of 291

ZeUeri 131,149

Scoria dealbata 223, 253

Sesia myopaeformis 78, 173

sphegiformis 48

Sphinx convolvuli ... 106, 107, 128, 130,

160, 162, 171, 172,

206, 254

Spilonota lariciana 146

Stauropus fagi 23

Sterrha sacraria at Wallasey 129

Talaeporia pubicomis 78

Tapinoatola elymi at Cleethorpe 205

Tephrosia crepuscularia 253

Thais rumina 299

Tryphsena subsequa 203

Vanessa Antiopa 224

Atalanta 147

cashmirenais 34

V-Album 34

xanthomelas 34

Xylina conformis 278

Zinckenii 252

Xylocampa cucuUina 40

inceptura 40

Xylomiges conspicillaris 24

Zygaena nubigena, larva of 73

XIX.

NEUROPTBRA (m the Linncecm sense).

PAGE
Agrypnia picta 125, 143

Baetis, genus 88

Bsetisca, genus 89

Csecilins atricornis 196

Campsurus 83

Chimarra marginata 125

Chrysopa tenella 251

Cloeon, genus 87

Csenis, genus 82

Coloburus, 89

DilarHornei 239

Enoicyla pusilla 43, 143, 170

Ephemera, genus 85

Ephemerella, genus 87

Halesus auricollis 277

Hemerobius concinnus 125

Heptagenia, genus = 90

Hexagenia, genus 85

Leptophlebia, genua 86

Neuroma clathrata 251

Oligonenria, genus 83

Palingenia, genus 84

Pentagenia, genua 85

Polymitarcys 84

Potamanthus, genus 86

Setodea teatacea 125

Sialis fuliginosa 125

Siphlonurus 89

Tinodes Schmidtii 277

Tricorythus 82
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THE

NEW SPECIES, &c., OF HETEROCEEOUS LEPIDOFTEBA FROM CANTER.

BURY, NEW ZEALAND, COLLECTED BY MR. R. W. FEREDAY.

by achille guenee.

Family HEPIALID^.*

Genus Pielus.

PiELUs UMBEACULATUS, Guenee, n. s.

Alee testacea : anticce litura longitudinali alhida, irregulari, nigro

infra adumhrata : posticce omnesqxie suhtus testacece, hasi pilis latiorihus.

Femina major et dilutior. 50 millimetres.

The examples that I have seeu of this species present two well-marked types.

In the first the anterior wings of the male are dense, testaceous, sprinkled with an

infinitude of paler scales, and the only marking is an unequal whitish band placed

in the cellule, commencing as a point and finishing as a dash, the whole broadly

shaded with black beneath. The posterior wings are neariy of the same tint, but

lees dense, with a brush of hairs, more yellow in colour, at the base. The body

and the legs are concolo^us. The female is larger, and extends to 60 mill. All

the wings are much paler^an in the male, and the anterior much less dense.

The second type is uni^rmly pinkish-gi-ey, with fringes concolorous, and pre-

ceded (on the superior wings) by isolated black points. Besides, one sees, at the

apex of the band, a transverse series of intermediate black points or streaks. I do

not know the female of this form.

Pielus v^iolaeis, Gueuee, n. s.

AloB modo castanecB, modo grisece vel 7iigricantes,Jlmbrns interseetis

:

anticcd guttis disco alhescente numerosis irregularihus sparsis, alhidis nigro

cinctis, lineaque subterminali nigra margines non attingente : postica

suhtus costaJlavo-brunnea. 40 mill.

I only know the male, which varies greatly. The anterior wings are ordinarily

chestnut-brown, with the disc whitish ; but the brown often passes into blackish-

grey ; the wings are sprinkled with little irregular whitish spots, outlined with

black, and other yet smaller spots entirely black ; the largest are in the cellule, and

* The British Museum Catalogues indicate many species proper to New Zealand, a country which

appears to be very rich in Nocturni. 1 am able to recognize some of them, but tlw greater part of those

sent to me seem new ; it may be that the locality where Mr. Fereday collects is different to those which

Messrs. Bolton, Colenso, and Sinclair visited, or tliat I have not been able to recognize many of them,

from the too often little precise descriptions by Mr. Walker.— A. O.

Ju^K,
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their number and sizes vary very gi'eatly ; besides these there ia generally a black

subterminal line well marked, and sometimes interrupted, which does not reach the

apex or the inner margin ; another similar line, but less constant, precedes it, com-

mencing on the inner margin, but scarcely extending to a third of the breadth of

the wing ; the fringe is intersected with black, and preceded by black dots, which

alternate with these marginal marks, and which, in well-marked specimens, are

outlined with whitish : the inferior wings have the same intersections and the same

dots ; they are blackish, but beneath the costa and nervures are covered with

castaneous hairs. The body is castaneous, as well as the antennaj, which, as in

Pielus in general, are formed of thick triangular joints, and are pitbescent at the tips.

Pamilt LEPTOSOMID^.

Leptosoma annulatfm, Bdr.

Bdv., voy. de I'Astrolab., pi. 5, fig. 9.

Nyctemera Doiihledayi, AValk. Cat. Brit. Mus., p. 392.

This New Zealand species is the true L. annulatiim of M. Bois-

duval, and Mr. Walker has erred in transferring that name to the species

from New Holland, which difiers in the patagia being bordered with

white as well as the inner margin of the anterior wings ; in the yellow

fringe, the spots much less extended, the broader yellow abdominal

bands, the yellow face, &c.

Thus it is the Australian insect which is unnamed, and I have long

designated it in my collection as L. plagiatum.

I do not know the larva of annulatum, but the chrysalis which

Mr. Fereday sent with the moth has (with the cocoon) great analogy

with those of our species of Setina.

NOGTUELITES.
Trifidoe.

Pamilt I. LEUCANIDiE.
Genus Nonagria.

NOKAQBIA PEOPEIA.

Leucania propria, "Walk., p. Ill, 80.

Mr. "Walker says that the collar has a line of small black dots.

I find here a continuous black line, edged superiorily by a white dash.

He says nothing of the under-side, which ia, however, very characteristic,

the anterior wings being blackish -grey, and the inferior pale ochreous-

white, with a black cellular dot j all with a well-marked series of black

terminal dots.

NoKAaiiiA JUNcicoLOE, Guouee, n. s.

Statura conspectusque LEUCANI2E. Alee anticce pallide testaceee,



juncicolores, nervulis paulo nigricantihus, serie transversa punetuloruin

nigricantium, Hmhria concolori, absque punctis : posticce supra suh-

concolores, subtus pallidiores ; omnes suhtus mmaculatee, corpore concolori,

piloso.

Size of paludicola. All the insect is of the colour of I'ush or dry reed. Body

hairy, uniform, and without spots. Anterior wings oblong, rounded at the hinder

margin ; the only markings are a series of little blackish-grey dots on the nervures in

the place of the elbowed-line, a dot at the apex of the cellule, and sometimes

another on the sub-median vein near the base ; sometimes the nervures are more

or less powdered with grey ; fringe concolorous, without dots : inferior wings almost

concolorous above, but paler beneath, without markings. Antennce with robust,

hut small, laminae. I have only seen the male.

N.B.—It is scarcely possible that this can be Leueania unica,

Walker, p. 112, in which the anterior wings are without spots, and the

abdomen much paler than the thorax.

Family hi. APAMID^.

Genus Altsia, Guenee, nov. gen.

Antennae of the ^ long, crenulated, each crenulation carrying a

tuft of hairs at the tip, and a longer one in the middle ; those of the

$ cylindrical, pubescent, each joint carrying two longer hairs. Palpi

thick, ascending, robust, hairy ; the third joint very distinct, scaly.

Haustellum small, robust. Thorax broad, somewhat depressed, quadrate,

strongly hairy, but not bristly ; breast very hairy. Abdomen of the

^ long, smooth, silky, not crested, laterally hairy, not conical ; that of

the $ conical, thick, and hairy. Legs robust ; the tarsi with spines.

Wings oblong, thick ; the superior slightly prolonged at the apex ; the

inferior sinuated at the hinder margin.

A genus of a very ambiguous aspect, and oscillating between the

LeucanidcB, Apamidce, and Noctuidce. At first sight it resembles Xylo-

phasia, but the non-crested abdomen, unicolorous palpi, &c., will not

permit its being united to that genus. Not knowing the earlier states,

and being able to examine only one imperfect female, I place it pro-

visionally after Luperina ; but it will not be astonishing if, hereafter, it

shall be transferred to another position in the Apamidce, or even in the

LeucanidcE. I direct attention to the structure of the male antenna).

Altsia specifica, Guenee, n. s.

Alee anticcB grisecB, fimbria extima alba spatio medio levissime ruhri-

cante, macula reniformi vix conspicua pallidiore, punctis transversis mi-

nutis nigricantibus : posticce pallidiores, subtus fere albidce, lunula media

obscuriore : corpus griseum, immaculatum.
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Very large ; the female especially, equalling the species of Apleda in size.

All the insect is dusky-grey, powdered with paler scales or hairs, and without any

dark spot : the superior wings are oblong, almost toothed at the hinder margin ; the

fringe concolorous, not preceded by dots, but the extremity is white in fresh indivi-

duals ; all the markings are very faint, the median and basal spaces only being

slightly tinted with pale red, thus showing the elbowed line, which is followed by

a series of blackish dots, edged with white, and placed on the nervures ; the reni-

form stigma indicated by some pale scales : the inferior wings paler grey, with slight

darker clouds ; the under-side is entirely whitish, with a large grey cellular lunule,

and traces of a median line. The thorax, head, and palpi uniformly grey, without

markings. The ? is similar to the male, but much larger.

' Family v. NOCTQID.^.

Genus Nitoceis, Guenee, nov. gen.

AnteunsD slender, pointed, simply pubescent in the male. Palpi

robust, slightly ascending ; the second joint broad, scaly, glossy, spotted

with black exteriorly ; the third short, but very distinct. Haustellum

rather short. Thorax quadrate, scaly, and glossy, with a raised collar
;

the patagia very short, distant, and ordinarily spotted with black at

the extremity. Abdomen not crested, slender in the ^ , broad, flattened,

and with protruding oviduct in the $ . Legs with spiny tarsi, the spurs

long but slender. Wings smooth : superior oblong, almost as broad at

the base as at the hind margin, which is rounded; the orbicular

stigma very small and punctiform ; the reniform becoming eroded

inferiorily, and clearly defined on the exterior border, which appears

to emit a point beneath ; the terminal space broadly pale : the inferior

wings marked on the under-side with a broad black spot at the internal

angle.

An exclusively Australasian genus. At first sight one would place

it in the ApamidcB by the side of Oelcena and Mamestra, and I think that

Mr. Walker has placed in the latter genus all the species known to

him. To my eye they seem true Noctuidce, related intimately with the

genus Noctua by owe plecta, which should perhaps be added to them.

Perhaps one should thus adopt the generic term Ochropleura of Hiibner,

that Mr. Walker has used for plecta and its allies.

In order to give a more complete idea of this new genus, I describe

here all the species I possess, although they do not all pertain to New
Zealand ; besides I think it probable that nearly all may be found there.

NiTOCEis BicoMMA, Gueuee.

Mamestra comma. Walker, p. 239, 40 ?.

Alee anticce nigro-cinerece, pulverulentcc, strigis duahus geminis nigris,
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angulosis, sub-terminalique nigro intus limhata, macula orhlcularis tcstacea,

punctiformis ; reniformi alba : posticce cinerece, fimbria jyallida, siibfus

macula interna diffusa.

Size o^ Agrolis exclamationis. Superior wings blackish-grey, with the two lines

(extra-basal and elbowed) composed each of two distant black threads, forming

very evident elbows and angles, especially between the cellule and the sub-median
;

the subterminal line is scarcely sinuated, shaded on the inner side with black, which

colom- extends more or less according to the individual, from which emanate small

nei*vural dashes of a still deeper black ; the orbicular stigma is very small, either

concolorous or of a nut-brown ; the reniform stigma is soiled with black below, nut-

brown above, edged exteriorily by a white line : inferior wings blackish, with the

fringe shining and almost white, save at the internal angle ; their under-side dusted

with black and with a cellular dash ; the large spot at the internal angle much

diffused. Thorax obscure, grey, with the first half of the collar darker, and the

patagia uniform.

The ? is darker, almost black, so that all the lines and shades are nearly

absorbed.

I think this species is the comma of Mr. "Walker ; but, as that name

cannot be retained, it being already employed for a European Leucania,

I have modified it in the least possible manner. Mr. AValker knew the

female only.

NiTOCBis LiMBOSA, Guenee, n. s.

Statura N. bicommce, sed paulo minor. Al(e anticcB cinerece, nigro-

nebuloscB, spatio terminali excepto, lineis undulatis et angulatis nigris inter-

ruptis, maculis ordinariis unieolorihus, orbiculari minima, reniformi lineola

alba scepius limbata : posticce grisece subtus macula interna quadrata nigra.

Thorax cinereus ; collari apicibusque humerorum nigris.

This is closely related to licomma, but smaller ; of a paler grey, especially on

the terminal space, which is very distinct, because the ground colour is not clouded

there, whereas it has a black appearance everywhere else ; but the costa, the space

between the ordinary lines, and the principal nervures, remain grey ; the white

thread of the reniform stigma is often prolonged on to the nervure which follows

it, which does not occur in bicomma : the inferior wings are paler, almost white,

and beneath the spot at the internal angle is very distinct. The colours of the

thorax are more marked, and the patagia are especially shorter, more notched ex-

teriorily, and marked with a black spot at the extremity.

The female is altogether similar to the male, or if anything paler rather than

dai-ker.

Australia.

NiTOCBis EXUNDANs, Guenee, n. s.

Statura JV. limbosce. A Ice anticcepor2')hyreo-brunneoe, nigro-marm,oratce,

lineis undatis gem^inatis nigris, macula orbiculari albo ; thorax caputque

brunnei.
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I know the ? only. Size and shape of limbosa. Siipei-ior wings wood-green,

slightly violaceous, mixed with scorched black-brown ; the ordinary lines are much

less angular, and the space between the elbowed line and the sub-terminal forms a

complete violet-black band ; the oi-bicular stigma is white and very apparent ; the

reniform yellow-brown, with a pinkish tinge, fuller and not bordered with white, at

least in my example ; a blackish track follows the sub-median ; the fringe is con-

colorous, and is preceded by black dashes ; the inferior wings are as in limbosa. The

thorax and the head uniform in colour, wood-brown dusted with black. Palpi flesh-

coloured, with the black spot less apparent than in allied species.

Australia.

NiTOCEis NUNA, Guenee, u. s.

Aloe anticce griseo-violacece, costa limboquejjallidioribtis, strigis angulosis

nigris, macula reniformi alhida arctata, lineam bifuscatam longitudinalmi

jungente, collari in medio albo-maculato.

Slightly smaller than the species which precede. Superior wings blackish-

grey, violaceous, with the costa and the terminal space paler ; ordinary lines black,

sinuated and angulated ; sub-terminal simply waved, and preceded by small black

nerval dashes ; all the cellule is filled in with black, in which are seen the two
ordinary stigmata, in colour dirty white; the orbicular extremely small ; the reniform

much narrowed above, connected beneath with a nervure of the same colour forked

at its extremity ; all this divided in the middle by a greyish-violet dash ; a black

trace in the ordinary place of the basal line : inferior wings grey, paler at the base

;

their under-side almost white, with the cellular lunule, and the spot at the internal

angle, black. Thorax blackish-grey, violaceous, uniform, with a white space on the

middle of the collar on the upper-side of the head.

Australia ; one ,$

.

NiTOCRis EPiPLECTA, Guenee, n. s.

Ochropleura rorisiigma, "Walker, p. 409, 8 ? ?.

Statura affinitasque, N. x>lect(s. Alee anticce violaceo-nigricantes, lituris

duabus basalibus albidis nigro adumbratis, costa albicla, cellula longe nigra,

punctum orbicularem album, renigeramque dimidio albidam inchideivte.

Thorax griseus ; scapulis violaceo-nigris.

It resembles our Nodua plecta. Superior wings dull violet-black, the terminal

space paler, and the base whitish violet-coloured, divided into three markings by
deep black, firstly in the cellule, afterwards by a dash below the median vein, and
lastly by a smaller one beneath the sub-median ; the two ordinary spots yellowish-

white ; the orbicular punctiform strongly conspicuous in the black cellule ; the

reniform divided by a brown dash, and filled in with brown inferiorily, and rests on
the median vein ; some black dashes indicate the upper portion of the subterminal

line; the inner margin is yellowish-white, as in our A. empyrea : inferior wings
white, soiled with grey, especially on the hinder margin ; beneath with the lunide

and the spot strongly marked. Thorax whitish-violet, with the patagia and the

anterior part of the collar deep shining black.

Swan Eiver ; one ^

.

(To he continued.)



NOTES ON SOME BRITISH SYRPHI.

BY G. H. VEEBALL.

Amongst the Blptera I collected last year, I have found five species

of Syrplms to which I wish to call attention. I cannot call them new

to England, as most of them occur in any collection, but none are

recorded as species in "Walker's " Diptera Britanuica." They are,

certainly, all allied to other acknowledged British species.

Under S. auricollis, Meig., occur the true species of that name,

and maculicornis, Zett. ; the latter may be at once distinguished

by the abdominal bands being entirely interrupted, whilst in auricollis

they are only deeply notched on the hinder edge. Both the species

occur in gardens near London, maculicornis being much the commoner.

Under umbellatarum, Fab., may also commonly be found lasioph-

thahnus, Zett., which has slightly hairy eyes in the male, and also has

the abdominal spots and epistoma yellower. The epistomal middle

line is also more distinct, and the whole insect rather more hairy.

Under cinctus, Fall, I think it most probable we have none of

the true species, but only cinctellus, Zett. Walker certainly, amongst

his varieties of cincfus, gives both species, but I have never yet seen

the true form. Cinctellus has the antennse brown above, a black spot

on the front just above the antennae, and the scutellum clothed with

brownish hairs. Should any entomologist find specimens with wholly

yellow antennae, no black spot above them, and the scutellum clothed

with yellow hairs, he has the true cinctus, for which I should be much

obliged. Cinctellus is common.

Under vitripennis, Meig., or rihesii, Linn, is occasionally to be

found nitidicollis, Meig., which may be known by its having a brightly

shining thorax, and the epistoma ( ? generally) partly black. This insect

has also a handsomer appearance than its allies, probably from its pubes-

cence being darker. I believe it is rather rare ; it has been recorded as

British by Stephens and Curtis.

Under alhostriatus, Fall., is also confusiis, Egger, if the latter can

be considered a separate species. Schiner confesses that a character

taken from the colour of the legs of a Syrplms is a very uncertain one,

but says that among a large number of specimens of these two species

he can find no tendency to vary. They differ only as follows : Albo

striatus has the femora of the four front legs black at the base, a"^®*

the hind legs with a broad blackish i-ing, and also a small dark J-'wood

the hind tibia;. Gonfusus has tho same parts wholly yellow, '^^^^ '^^



exception of the liind femora, which have only a narrow, distinctly

marked ring. I have very poor material to work upon, having only one

of each. They, however, agree exactly with the above distinctions.

The above remarks show a little of what remains to be done among

even the larger species of Diptera ; and it seems to me that the Ento-

mological Society can scarcely hope to be able to publish a satisfactory

catalogue of them within some years, unless more workers appear on

the field.

The Mulberries, Denmark Hill, S., 8t/i May, 1868.

ON TWO NEW SPECIES OF LAMELLICORN BEETLES (RUTELID^)
FROM N. AUSTRALIA.

BT CHARLES O. WATERHOUSE.

AnOPLOGNATHU S

.

A. ^NEUS, sp. nov.

Ovatus, convexus, nitidus, supra ceneus ; clypeo sat dense, capite

puree, punctatis ; ihorace disco parce, latera versus gradatlm fortius

densiusgue punctato ; scutello loevi, elytris ad scutellum parce, latera

versus gradatim fortius punctatis. Subtus cupreus, sat dense alho-

puhescens. Long. 15| lin., lat. 9 lin.

Above glossy, seneous. Head sparingly but distinctly punctured
;

clypeus somewhat thickly punctured, the angles much rounded, the

margin scarcely reflexed. Thorax convex, broadest behind, gradually

contracted in front, the sides gently rounded, the extreme margins

thickened, the posterior margin reflexed, except near the scutellum

;

the whole surface of the thorax punctured, the punctures small on the

disc, become larger and deeper towards the sides. Scutellum with only

a few small punctures near the base.

Elytra convex, gradually increasing in width towards the posterior

two-thirds, rounded posteriorly ; suture smooth ; extreme lateral mar-

gins coppery, incrassated, especially immediately below the shoulders.

The punctures on the elytra are small near the scutellum, but

gradually increase in size and depth towards the margins ; the shoulders

and apical callosities very delicately punctured.

Pygidium coarsely punctured, very sparingly covered with white

^r. Under-side coppery, clothed with white pubescence, the central

^ the abdomen less densely covered.

s insect, which, from the outer claw of the anterior tarsus being



bifid, I believe to be a female, must be placed next to Oalloodes, althougb

in some respects it slightly resembles A. viridi-oeneus, ? .

Brit. Mus.

Hab. N.E. Australia (Rockingbam Bay) ; collected by E. D.

Atkinson, Esq.

Callo6de3, White,

Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., XV, p. 38.

C. Atkinsonii, sp. nov.

Viridis,nitidus,ovatus, sub-depressus; clypeo antice, thoracis lateribus,

elytrorumque margintbios testaceo micantihus ; pedibus cceruleo-viridibus,

nitidis. Long. 9—10 lin., lat. 5 lin.

Above glossy, green. Head distinctly but not very thickly punc-

tured ; clypeus truncate in front with the angles rounded, the anterior

margin reflexed, shining with testaceous. Antennae glossy, brown.

Thorax contracted in front, green, very sparingly and delicately

punctulate, the sides reflecting testaceous, the extreme margin thickened

;

the hind margin of the thorax reflexed, except the central portion.

Elytra broadest immediately below the shoulders, narrowing towards

the apex, moderately thickly punctulate, except at the extreme margins

and the suture, which are smooth. The margins of the elytra thickened

except at the basal portion. The elytra are slightly dehiscent at the

exti'eme apex, which in each elytron is slightly produced. Pygidium

acuminate, rugosely punctured, and clothed with short white hair.

Under-side shining with aeneous and fuscous, more or less covered with

white pubescence, except on the sternum and central part of the

abdomen. Legs dark green, glossy ; the four posterior tibiae with a

few large punctures on the outside.

Brit. Mus.

Hab. N.E. Australia (Eockingham Bay) ; collected by E. D.

Atkinson, Esq., after whom I have named the species.

British Museum, May IWi, 1868.

.'ECIES OP TRICHOPTEBYaiA NEW TO THE BRITISH LIST.

•^ ^ BY THE EEV. A. MATTHEWS, M.A.

^ Qie season of 1867 proved that our indigenous 'Frichopterygia are

% yet thoroughly worked out ; and also proved, if proof had been re-

quired, the singular eccentricity of their distribution. In Sherwood

Forest I met with two species hitherto only known as inhabitants of
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Madeira, and tlie Canary Islands, viz., T. ohsccena, Wollaston, and T.

anthracina, Matthews, of the latter of which I was lucky enough to

find many specimens, though of the former I obtained but one. T.

anthracina is a distinct and well-marked species ; it belongs to the first

division of the genus, which comprises T. atomaria, and others, whose

thorax is much dilated at the base, with its posterior angles produced

beyond the shoulders of the elytra ; but from all these it may be easily

known by its small size, deep black colour, and short black antennae.

T. ohsccena belongs to a group of which T. Guerinii may be con-

sidered the type, and all of which have pale or rufescent elytra, and

the thorax scarcely dilated at the base. In noticing this species I must

apologize to Mr. Wollaston for having formerly led him into error.

"When, some years ago, he kindly sent me his specimen of T. olsccena

for examination, I returned it to him with the observation, that I did

not consider it distinct from T. Guerinii ; and, in consequence of this

advice, Mr. "Wollaston has since quoted his ohsccena as a synonym of

Querinii.

At the period alluded to I was just entering upon the arduous,

and then almost hopeless, task of separating the confused mass of in-

sects which had abeady poured in upon me from all quai-ters of the

world, and I naturally felt anxious to avoid all unnecessary separation

of species ; but I soon discovered that it would be impossible to adhere

to such a system, and that the only method of arriving at any thing like

a true classification would be to follow the example of Col. Motschulsky,

and to divide wherever persistent characters could be observed sufficient

to justify a division. I found also that one of the most distinctiA'e

specific characters exist in the superficial sculpture ; for, where this

proves to be identical, every other mark, such as shape and colour, will

always agree as a natural sequence.

"When I mounted the specimen I had taken at Sherwood, I was

much struck by the appearance of its sculpture ; this led to further

examination, and I found that, though diflering from Guerinii, it coin-

cided exactly in this respect with ohsccena, and that both also difiered

from Guerinii in the comparative length of the elytra, and a few other

points of minor importance. I therefore feel no doubt that ohsccena is

distinct from Guerinii, and that Mr. "WoUaston's name must be restored

to the species,

A third species new to our list (also from Sherwood Forest) is an

extremely pretty Ptilium, allied to Pt. angulicolle, but easily distin-

guished by two deep converging lateral lines on the thorax, which is

nearly destitute of any central channel. It was found by Mrs. Matthews
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under the bark of a dead oak ti-ee, and seems to be vexy rare, for,

though we carefully examined the greater part of the same tree, we

were unable to find a second specimen.

In my present notice I shall only give a summary of the characters

of these species, as the time must soon arrive when they will be de-

scribed at greater length. To them I will also add the diagnostic

characters of a genus, which I have separated from Ptilium, to contain

the following species, viz., Pt. transversale, Erichson, Pf. concolor.

Sharp, and P^. coarctatum, HaHday ; these all differ widely from Ptilium

in every anatomical detail ; the most obvious distinction exists in the

base of the thorax, which is not, as in the true Ptilia, fitted to the

shoulders of the elytra, but overlaps and lies upon them, so as partly

to conceal the scutellum. It is not unlikely that the name of the last

of these three. Act. coarctatum, will have to be altered ; in 1855 Mr.

Haliday described this species, in the Dublin Natural History Eeview,

p. 124, under the name of Ptilium coarctatum, and in the same year,

M. Thomson described it, in the Ofvers. af Vet. Acad. Forhl., p. 339,

under the name of Ptilium elongatum ; the priority must therefore be

determined by the month of publication, and this I have not yet been

able to ascertain : that the names are merely synonyms of a single spe-

cies there can be no doubt, for M. Thomson has very kindly sent me

his unique example of elongatum for comparison, and it is specifically

identical with Mr. Haliday's type of coarctatum.

This species is another remarkable instance of eccentric distribu-

tion ; it was discovered almost simultaneously by Mr. Haliday in

Ireland, and M. Thomson in Sweden, and has subsequently been taken

by M. Aube on the shore of the south of France, and by Col. Mots-

chulsky in Egypt. As I have made this species the type of the new

genus, I have termed the latter Actidium, in reference to its habits ; its

allies, though not strictly littoral, are found among sand and gravel on

the margins of rivers and lakes.

Teichopteetx axtheacina, Matthews, Ent. Mo.Mag.,ii, 35, 1865.

L. c. -^ lin. Ovata, maribus postice valde attenuata, valde con-

vexa, nigra, nitida, pilis brevibus argenteis parce vestita, capite modieo,

antice elongato, oculis sat magnis, prominulis
;
pronoto modieo, valde

convexo, postice dilatato, tuberculis sat magnis, ordinibus irregulariter

siuuatis confertiin dispositis, interstitiis nitidis, subtiliter retioulatis,
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ornato, lateribus I'otuudatis, late marginatis, augulis posterioribus valde

productis, acutissimis ; elytris lougioribus, maribus valde attenuatis,

ordinibus sat remotis, sinuatis, modice asperatis, lateribus fere rectis,

leviter marginatis, apicibus vix dilutioribus, vix rotundatis : pedibus

laete flavis ; autennis brevioribus, piceo-nigris.

Trichoptebtx obsc.i;na, Wollastou.

AcrotricJiis ohsccena, Woll., Cat. Mad. Col., p. 35, 1857.

L. c.^ lin. Oblonga, elongata, valde convexa, capite atque pro-

noto uigris, elytris nigro-castaneis, pilis brevibus flavescentibus parce

vestita, capite magno, sat elongato, prominulo, oculis vix prominen-

tibus
;
pronoto modico, postice vix dilatato, tuberculis sat magnis, ordi-

nibus interruptis dispositis, interstitiis nitidis, confertim reticulatis

ornato, lateribus levissime marginatis, leviter rotundatis, angulis pos-

terioribus acutis, vix productis ; elytris brevioribus, quadratis, haud

attenuatis, ordinibus transversis, interruptis, sat profunde asperatis,

sutura elevata, apicibus valde rotundatis ; antennis brevioribus, nigro-

piceis
;
pedibus flavis.

Ptilium Halidaii, sp. nov.

L. c. ~j^ lin. Elongato-ovale, gracile, valde convexum, lajte cas-

taneum, nitidum, pilis brevissimis pallidis sparse vestitum, capite modico,

sat elongato, punctis foveolatis profunde impresso, oculis baud promi-

nentibus
;
pronoto parvo, brevi, capite vix longiori, aut latiori, profunde

foveolato-punctato, antice linea mediali, valde indistincta, ad medium

baud extensa, postice lineis duabus lateralibus, profunde impressis,

ultra medium extensis, atque antice convergentibus, notato, lateribus ad

basim fortiter constrictis, angulis posterioribus sat acutis, prominentibus

;

elytris sat longis, angustis, ordinibus densis, transversis, sat profunde

asperatis, ante medium latissimis
;
pedibus atque antennis laete flavis.

AcTiDiuM, gen. nov.

Characteres diagnostici.

Antenna ll-articulatse, articulo 3"° ad basim valde iucrassato, 9"° vix

incrassato.

Palpi onaxiUares 4-articulati, sat parvi, articulo ultimo aciculari, brevi,

fortiter bisinuato, penultimo oviformi, apice extreme truncate.

Palpi labiales 4-articulati, sat breves, articulo basali valde iucrassato,
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penultimo profunde bifido, apicibus acutissimis, ultimo exiguo,

conico, acutissiino.

Lingua magna, palpis longior, ac multo latior, truncato-conica, apice

minute bidentato.

Paragloss<s modicsD, apicibus obtusis.

MandihulcB sat magnse, robustse, vix uncinatte, acie sinuata, leviter ex-

cavata, angulo praebasali fere obsolete, dorso fortiter denticulato.

Maxillce modica?, trilobatse, lobo exteriori sat gracili, incurvato ; inter-

medio modico, 4-articulato, articulo ultimo sat lato, longe ciliato,

aut potius pectinato ; interiori sat magno, cultriformi, dentibus

quatuor validis, acutissimis, fortiter curvatis, ad apicem armato.

Mentum maguum, sub-quadratum, lateribus profunde bisiuuatis, angulis

productis, seta unica apicali utrinque instructum.

Caput sat maguum, sat porrectum.

Pronotum parvum, ad basim valde contractum, basi humeris elytrorum

incumbenti.

Elytra longa, integra, epipleuris latis.

Prosternum modicum, receptaculis coxarum marginalibus, semi-excisis,

atque coufluentibus.

Ilesosternum parvum, late carinatum, carina triangulari, postice acumi-

nata, basi ad collum extensa, epimeris subtus sat longe inflexis.

Metasternum longum, quadratum, inter coxas breviter productum, apice

excavato, angulis productis, acutissimis.

CoxoB anteriores contingentes.

intermedin baud contingentes, obliqusB.

posteriores breviter remotae, sat parvse, vix productse, margine

exteriori sinuata, ad apicem levissime laminata.

Pedes robusti, femoribus ad apices angustissime laminatis ; tibiis valde

dilatatis ; tarsis perbrevibus, triarticulatis, articulis basalibus in-

crassatis.

Sp. typica, Act. coarctatum, Haliday.

(syn.) Pt. elongatim, Thorns.

filiforme, Aube.

Gumley : AiMl, 1868.
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NOTES ON COLLECTING, MANAGEMENT, &c., (LEPIDOPTEBA).

BY H. a. KNAGGS, M.D., F.L.S.

THE CATERPILLAR STATE.
{Continued from Vol. iii., ipage 41.)

MANAGEMENT.

With the exception of those mysterious maladies, muscardiue and cholerine,

concerning which untold volumes have been written, with the minimum of practical

result, the ailments of larv^ have been so little studied that, were it not that the

subject of "Management" seems to demand that attention at least should be

called to them, I would prefer to omit them altogether from these notes.

Direct injuries, such as mutilations, wounds, bruises, &c., resulting from

accidents, bites of other larvae, attacks of enemies, unlucky knocks by the beating

stick, or otherwise received, are not necessarily fatal, and to the lovers of malfor-

mations, may even be productive of cherishable abnormities in the future imago.

We can do little more than leave them to take their chance, placing them out of

the way of further harm, and stopping the flow of exuding lymph by the application

of powdered chalk to the wound, but of course the scab formed afterwards will

interfere with the next moult, so that whenever that event comes about, the larva

(if worth saving) may be assisted by means of warm moisture and the mechanical

measures mentioned further on under " moulting sickness."

Stings of Ichneumons, &c., come next, and when the eggs of the para-

sites are not too deeply deposited, and of course before they have hatched, it is

often no difficult job to destroy them either by crushing them with finely pointed

scissors or pliers, or removing them by the aid of a darning needle, it being some-

times necessary to steady the larva by holding it gently between the finger and

thumb of the free hand ; but I see no reason why the subject (especially if it be of

an irritable temperament) should not be placed under the influence of pure (not

methylated) chloroform, since larv^ are readily affected by, and readily recover

from the efiects of, this agent.

Frost bite. It has been stated that larv^, which have been so stiffly frozen

that they might have been easily broken, have been known to recover. The chief

thing to be remembered in the treatment of such cases is that the thawing should

be effected very gradually—rapid thawing being dangerous ; the best thing I can

suggest is to cover them up in snow ; we should remember that prevention is better

than cure, and that the larvae of species which naturally inhabit warm situations

cannot bear and ought to be protected from any great degree of frost.

Suflfocation. This of course happens whenever the passage of air through

the spiracles becomes obstructed, the most common cause being submersion, for

larvEe have an unaccountable propensity to commit suicide in the water vessels of

breeding cages whenever they can get a chance ; still after being immersed for

even ten or twelve hours, their case is not utterly hopeless, for though they may

appear bloated and stiffened with water, yet if they be dried gently on a piece of

blotting paper, keeping them in motion the while, and exposing them to the sun,

the chances are that, if they be not too far gone, they will recover ; and, for aught



T know to the contraiy, the school-boy's old remedy of I'esuscitating drowned flies

by covering them up with salt and exposing them to the rays of the sun might

prove eflfective, only I have my doubts as to the effect of damp salt on lai-val

surfaces.

Starvation. This may depend on defective supply of food, or the use of an

impi-oijer diet, or the presence of excess or deficiency of light, as the case may be,

may cause the subject of it to sulk and pine away. The treatment is, generally

speaking, obvious enough, but sometimes we find larvae feeding well enough for a

time on some particular kind of food, and then unaccountably falling oiF their

appetite ; under such circumstances change of diet should be tried, ventilation, &c.,

should be attended to, light (and even in some cases, rays of the sun) should be

admitted ; rinsing the food in fresh water, or exposing it to a shower of rain : and

as many larvEe have a predilection for sweets, the food may be washed with syrup

and allowed to dry, or sugar or treacle may be added to the contents of the water

vessel with a view to imparting a flavour to the food ; in the latter case, however,

we must be careful that the mixture become not mouldy or acetous.

Surfeit. Many larvEe, especially such as are large and smooth, when per-

mitted to gorge themselves with too juicy food, have a tendency, particularly when

about three-quarters grown, to become dropsical and die. The remedy would

appear to be to feed them on dry mature leaves gathered from bleak exposed

situations, and moisture should be excluded from the cage.

Cramp. A night passed on a cold surface is often sufficient to paralyse the

pro-legs of larvae, especially of such as are young and tender ; under these circum-

stances they are unable to retain their hold when placed upon their food : perhaps

the best plan is to put them on some such surface as a piece of blotting paper, in

a temperate situation, fresh leaves of the food-plant being strewn about within

reach of the sufferer.

Low Fever. Undoubtedly larvse sufier from a contagious disease very

analogous to this. Some species are more liable to it than others, and it appears

to be very fatal among the members of any affected batch, though apparently not

communicable from one to another, and distinct, species. It is doubtless engen-

dered by bad feeding, ill ventilation, proximity of decaying vegetable or animal

matter, &c. ; the indications therefore are that these should be removed as early as

possible, and the healthy larvas should be kept separate from those which show the

slightest signs of the disease. The use of a small quantity of Condy's disinfecting

fluid in the water vessel, too, could do no possible harm, and might prove beneficial.

Somebody has suggested that immersion in cold water has a beneficial eflect in this

disorder.

Irritability. Some larvje are naturally of a waspish, irritable disposition,

biting and striking violently at anything or any other larvae which may cross their

path or come in contact with them ; others become ill-tempered dui-ing, and for a

short time after, their moults, when the skin appears to be very sensitive ; or this

irritable state may be due to the recent sting of ichneumons, the presence of

acari, &c., requiring our attention. Larvse thus aficcted should be kept as little

crowded as possible, and, indeed, if necessary, confined in separate cages.
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Moulting Sickness. Larvas of some species, even in confinement, appear

to experience but little difficulty in casting ofi" their effete skins ; others, on the

contrary, and of these chiefly those of the Butterflies, Sphinges, Bomhyces, and

Pseudo-homhyces, apparently naturally undergo a comparatively tedious and painful

process of ecdysis ; the appetite of the caterpillar thus affected leaves it, it fi-e-

quently seeks some retired spot, and having spun a fewer or greater number of

silken threads, attaches the hooks of the pro-legs thereto, and then, after the lapse

of a longer or shorter interval, bursts the now useless covering which invests it, and

makes its exit. During all this the larva should, as a rule, be left to its own re-

sources, but sometimes it may be observed that it is incapable of freeing itself, in

which case assistance must be rendered before prostration takes place, by slitting

the old skin with a couple of needles carefully manipulated, cutting, by very fine

pointed scissors, the skin round any scab which may have been formed over a

wound, and pegging down the skin in cases where the pro-legs may have become

detached from the transverse silken threads, assisting meanwhile the operation by

moistm-e and warmth. It is very important to discriminate between the above

sickness and cases of starvation, since the treatment required in the latter case is

necessarily converse of the above, and a conclusion respecting this may safely be

arrived at by attention to the following :—In the starved larva the capital segment

is comparatively of hydrocephalic proportions—it is, in the moulting larva, very

small, the skin is plump and tense in the latter, while that of the former hangs

loosely ; the silken transverse threads too are absent in the victim of starvation,

which also exhibits a restless desperation in searching for food to appease its hun-

ger, sometimes snapping at pieces of frass and other substances, and as hastily

casting them aside, the moulting larva, on the other hand, remains stationary.

Diarrh03a. This is generally caused by improper feeding with too juicy or

too relaxing food ; in such cases, dry stunted foliage gathered from bleak exposed

situations, mature leaves, astringents, such as dark-coloured oak leaves, madder, &c.,

should be tried with such larvae as will partake of them, or the food may be sprinkled

with powdered madder, chalk, &c. The converse of this complaint requires to be

treated with the young, juicy, immature leaves of the food-plant, and, in certain

cases, mostly among the Noctuce, the administration of lettuce and other natural

purgatives will have a salutary effect.

Fungus. This is particularly apt to attack haiiy larv^, especially such as

hybernate, the subject—having doubtless first become unhealthy from confinement

in a damp, ill-ventilated atmosphere—is attacked by a species of didium, after

which it is generally " all up." I do not know how far the use of hyposulphurous

acid or the hyposulphites might be applicable, but their effect might be tried. The
natural preventive is, doubtless, exposure to the sun's rays, and most collectors

must have noticed that the hybernating larvae of Arctia, Spilosoma, and others, take

every opportunity of sunning themselves, as if for the purpose of drying their

coats
J
when there is no sun visible, currents of dry air will, probably, be the best

remedy.

Soils, &c., for the use of Larvae about to change to Pupse.

Considerable diversity of opinion, respecting the substances, mixtures, &c.,

best adapted for this purpose, exists among Entomologists—probably at one time
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one is pi-efeiable, at auother anothei' ; that which is most suitable for one species

may be objectionable in the case of others. In selecting our soil we should be

guided by the natural habits of the species for whose benefit we are cogitating, the

nature of the soil which it naturally inhabits, the position, wet, dry, hot, cold, east,

west, south, &c., which it naturally selects for its transformation. For the rest I

must leave the choice to the reader, merely contenting myself with an enumeration

of the most approved kinds : leaf-mould—sand, silver-sand, or " ballast," the latter

is however apt to " cake "— loam—the rubbish from the roots of oaks and forest

trees, rotten wood, bran, cocoa-nut fibre—birch catkins (rubbed between the hands

into light flakes) or combinations of two or more of them. All soils should be first

well baked to destroy animal life (such as acari, slugs, eggs of larva) of Tinece,

spiders, wire worms, &c.), they should then be placed in closely fastened canvass

bags, damped, and kept in a moist situation until required for use. Where it is

required to keep up a certain degree of moisture, the soil should be covered with

damped moss or a layer of cocoa-nut fibre, the latter being a capital means of pre-

venting the soil beneath from becoming too dry.

For such larvas as spin up, the most approved appliances have been already

noted under the heading " cages."

(To he conti7iued.)

Note on Agahus affinis, Paylc.—In this month's "Entomologist" Mr. G. R.

Crotch has published a most interesting list of certain of Thomson's additions to

the Swedish Fauna, accompanied by a few remarks which, while indicating a great

deal of research, are far too concise for those who like Entomology made easy.

Among them is one to the eS"ect that all Mr. Crotch's examples of Agahus affinis

belong to the newly-described Eriglenus ungidcidaris of Thomson. I had within

the last few weeks examined my Hydradephaga with the assistance of Schaum's

recently published posthumous work, and had, satisfactorily enough, considered

all my British examples of Agobits afinis as the affinis of that author.

I have, however,just captured foar specimens of an Agahus so closely resembling

my series of affinis that only an educated eye would notice any difference of facies
;

and, on consulting Thomson's work, I have satisfied myself that these four speci-

mens are to be referred to his Oaurodytes affinis, while all my other specimens

must, like Mr. Crotch's, be considered Eriglenus unguicul.iris.

I hope the following characters may help entomolofrists to distinguish the two

insects. Being of about the same size, A. affinis is ratlier narrower in proportion

to its size than A. unguicidaris ; it is of a more pai'allel form (the sides of the

thorax behind, and the sides of the elytra, being straiter and less rounded), the large

punctures on the elytra are more evident towards the base in affinis, and there is

some (though not a very considerable) difference in the shape of the lacinire of

the metastemum. Besides these characters pointed out by Thomson, which are

certainly not very easy to appreciate, my specimens show another by which the

species can readily be distinguished, viz., that the broad turned-under margin of

the base of the elytra is of a rather obscure red in ^^ng^licltloris, while it is quite

black in affinis. I should add, that affinis is altogether of a darker and blacker

colour than the brassy-black unguiciilaris. Closely allied as these two insects are,
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it will be noticed from my i-emarks that Thomson places them in diflPerent genera,—

Eriglenus and Gaurodytes. These genera (as Schaum remarks) most certainly cannot

be retained, being founded only on the differences in the shape of the lacinisB of the

metasternum. Now, if A. guttatus and femoralis be examined, it will be found

their difference in this respect is very evident, but the shape of the lacinse varies

in the other species, and in Agaius ajSmis is pretty nearly intermediate. The

structure of the claws in the males of affi,nis and unguicularis is similar ; and

is correctly enough described by Schaum in his description of A. afmis ; and

incorrectly by Thomson in the descriptions of the two species. I should add that

Schaum's description of A. affinis (Ins. Deutsch., i, ii, p. 110) refers without doubt

to the species I am inclined to consider Thomson's unguicularis. Affinis is one of

PaykuU's species, and Thomson is therefore likely to be right in his identification

of it. In this case the synonymy will be as follows :
—

1. Agahus (Eriglenus) unguicularis, Th., Sk. Col., ix, -p. 101.

,, affinis, Schaum (and of British collections).

2. „ o#ms, Payk., Th. (Gawod^fes).

~D. Sharp, Thornhill, Dumfries, May 6th, 1868,

Notes on the British species of Malthodes.—Till Herr von Kiesenwetter under-

took the revision of the European species of Malthodes, that genus was one of the

most neglected ; this arose principally from the fact that the different species

composing it greatly resemble one another, and consequently are difficult to dis-

tinguish. Kiesenwetter, by examining the structure of the abdominal segments in

the male, has discovered and pointed out characteristics which serve readily to

separate the different species, as far at least as the males go j the females are still

most difficult to determine with certainty, and the one fact that they differ some-

times very considerably from their males, added to the other that thi-ee or four

species often occur together, does not diminish the difficulty. Indeed I scarcely

can understand how Kiesenwetter or any other entomologist could have accom-

plished the task satisfactorily, had the males been without well-marked characters,

as is the case with the very closely allied genus Maltliinus. It must be added that

the structure of the terminal segments in the males is subject to little or no

variation, and is of so marked a character as to leave no room for doubting the

distinctness of the species. The following list of our species will probably prove to

be incomplete, but is, I think, the best that can be now given :

—

1. minimus, Linn., Fall., Kies.

sanguinolentxis, Wat. Cat.

Common in woods and plantations all over the country.

2. bigfuitatus, Linn., Thomson.

*marginatus, Latr., Kies., Wat. Cat.

Generally distributed and common.

* Kiesenwetter cites Cnntkaris biguttata of Linneeus under the head of Maltliinus biguttula,

Panz. Of course, if the Linnaean description really does apply to the species known as biguttula, Panz.,
Kiesenwetter should have adopted the Linnsean name for that species in place of Fanzer's more
recent one.
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3. pelhiddus, Kies. Occurs in the birch woods of the Highlands, Rannoch, &c. ;

abundant in Strathoannich, Invernesahire.

4. mysticus, Kies. Discovered by Mr. Bold in Northumberland ; Galloway and
Strathoannich, rare.

5. guttifer, Kies. Eare, Galloway, Strathoannich, Garelochead.

6. dispar, Gerra. Sparingly both in England and Scotland; Weybridge, Cam-
bridge, Galloway.

7. flavoguttatus, Kiea. Galloway and Beauly in Invernesshire ; occurs likewise,

I believe, in Cornwall.

8. misellus, Kies. The only locality for this species at present is, I believe,

Dumfries, where I found half-a-dozen specimens in May, last year ; all

were males.

9. fihulatus, Kies, Introduced into Mr. Crotch's Catalogue on the authority of

specimens found by Mr. Wollaston at Wifchington. I have captured it

myself at Eastbank, near Edinbui'gh.

10. atomus, Thorns.

hrevicolUs, Kies., Wat Cat.

Tolerably common both in England and Scotland. A very considerable fact

with respect to this species is the disparity in the number of the sexes. Kiesen-

wetter says that though he has examined hundreds of females he has seen but three

males, one of which was taken in copuld with a female. T have myself seen several

scores of the female found in this country, but only a single male ; this was taken

by Dr. Power (near London, I believe).

The above 10 species comprise all the MaUhodes I am able to speak of with

certainty as found in this country. In Mr. Crotch's Catalogue there is included

one, M. nigellus, Kies. (= hrevicolUs, Vk.), of which I have made no mention, the

unique specimen on which it was introduced having been unfortunately destroyed,

so that all I can do is to call attention to the fact that this species is not improbably

to be found in Britain. In Dr. Power's collection are specimens of a species closely

allied to atomus, Th. ; they are all females, and I am therefore unable to say

whether they are a distinct species or merely a variety of atomus. In the col-

lections of Messrs Rye and Crotch are specimens of the female of a species of this

genus, vrith which I am unacquainted, unless they should prove to be the female

of M. misellus, a species only taken once in this country, and of which all the

specimens then found were, as I have stated above, males.

—

Id.

Capture of Lithocharis maritima near South Shields.—I have in my collection

two specimens of Lithocharis maritima, Aube (castanea, Wat. Cat.), which I took

on the sands, near South Shields, in May.

—

Thos. Jno. Bold, Long Benton, New-

castle-ou Tyne, May 12th, 1868.

Note on Aphodius nemoralis and A.constans.—I have a specimen oi Aphodius

nemoralis, Er., which was taken near Elgin, Morayshire ; and a fine mala of

Aphodius constans, Duft., found by myself, on the sea-coast, a little to the north of

Whitley, Northumberland, in April.—Id.
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Curious locality for Ischnomera melanura.—This insect is now taken occasionally

out of the floor of a calenderer's shop here ; which floor is constructed of octagonal

blocks of wood, once forming the pavement of St. Ann's Square in this city of

smoke, and which were taken up about twenty years ago and sold by the Corpora-

tion. I should never have thought of such a locality for it.—T. Moklet, 29, John

Street, Pendleton, Manchester, April, 1868.

Note on Bruchus pisi.—Mr. C. G. Barrett, of Haslemere, has sent me several

specimens of this insect, which, though acknowledged to be an introduced species,

cannot be very generally distributed in England, as I have never seen a live speci-

men before. It is readily separable from the common B. rufimanus by the red

colour on its middle legs, its silvery pygidium with two black spots, &c. Mr.

Barrett notices that some of the peas in which he found the beetles (and which

were bought at Guildford, and at first believed to have been grown in Essex,

—

though further enquiry throws the suspicion of a possibility of Canadian origin

upon them) had a covering of skin still i-emaining over the round hole wherein the

Bruchus was ensconced ; showing that each beetle must have fed up in a single

pea, and not have commenced from the outside. Considering the bulk of the

insect, Mr. Barrett remarks, with reason, that this amount of food seems very

small. -E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

Note on the habits of Hylesinus.—H. fraxini is now busy depositing eggs in an

old ash-tree here. The beetles bore into the deeper bark and then di'ive a transverse

gallery, branching from the entrance about equally in opposite directions. In each

gallery there are invariably two of the beetle, which, from their difi'erence in size

(for I can see no other character), I suspect are male and female. Eggs are laid

in both branches of the gallery ; and there is sometimes a beetle in each branch,

though sometimes both are in one. Out of some scores (I may say hundreds), I

have never found either one beetle or three beetles in a gallery. In the same tree

I found one gallery of H. crenatus, also containing two beetles, apparently male and

female. The pretty little H. vittatus abounds here in bark of a wych-elm.

—

T. Algernon Chapman, Abergavenny, 7th May, 1868.

Capture of Deleaster dichrous.—I have had the pleasure within the last foi-tnight

of taking about 40 examples of this, I believe, hitherto esteemed rare Staph. It is

to be found flying between the hours of five and seven o'clock in the evening, and

is, no doubt, where it occurs, exceedingly common ; as at Croydon, where I took my
specimens on two occasions, with an interval of a week between each, their

numbers seemed not to have diminished. The mode I adopted was to stand in

one place facing the sun, and watch them come sailing gently along. A net was

not required, as I could catch them in my hat (once to the terror of a horse). As

soon as the eye gets used to their flight, they are readily to be separated from the

numerous other creatures on the wing at the same time, such as the small Labia,

&c. Of course the weather must be bright, and not a breath of wind stirring.

—

John Scott, 23, Manor Park, Lee, Lewisham, S.E., I2th May, 1868.
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Ca/pture of Deleaster dichrous.—I have recently taken several specimens of this

beetle flying about my window here in the evening.—T. G. Bishop, 22, Thurston

Road, Lewisham, S.E., IWi May, 1868.

Note on Crcesus septentrionalis.—In September of last year our alder bushes

were defoliated by the larvae of a saw-fly, the leaves being completely eaten, with

the exception of the mid-ribs. The larvffi, on being approached, assumed a menacing

aspect by raising their tails. They were similar in colour to the well-known pest

of our goosebeiTy- and currant-trees, though larger in size. I picked oS" about a

score, and placed them with their food-plants under a bell-glass on a flower-pot.

They soon burrowed into the soil, and in the course of a month or so had spun

their pupa-cases. These are brown, felt-like, exteriorly glazed, of lighter brown

interiorly. The black spotting of the larva is retained in the pupa, so that it looks

like a shrunk larva throughout its pupahood. The imago began to emerge about

the close of April, just as the alders were beginning to leaf. I naturally expected

Hemichroa alni, but it proves to be Croesus septeni/fionalis.—Peter Inchbald, The

Lodge, Hovingham, near York,

Note on the cun-ant-gall on Salix herhacea.—Last summer, in July, I found on

the very summit of Grassmoor, looking -down on Crannock Lake and Buttei-mere,

a pretty little willow, Salix herhacea, that clings closely to the bare top of the

mountain, i-ooting itself firmly among the stones, and throwing up here and there

its little floss-covered catkins. The leaves of this willow are round, or nearly so,

and shining. The gall is formed on the mid-rib of the small leaves, and is

about the size of a red-currant. I picked several of these galls and put them in

my botany-box. By degrees the leaves withered and the galls turned brown.

They were placed in a glass-topped box and occasionally moistened, and left thus

till spring. I had little hope of rearing the tenant, having previously failed.

April came, however, and one of the gall-insects emerged in the form of a small

saw-fly, black, with pale legs. On opening another of the galls I found the pupa

of a second insect ready to emerge. Thus another of Nature's secrets is revealed.

—Id.

*^* Mr. Inchbald has kindly placed the saw-fly in my hands. It is a small

species of Nematus, but I am uncertain if it have been described. The late Mr.

Ai'mistead had also found the gall, but, I believe, had not reared the insect.

—

R. McLachi.an.

A list of EupithecicE taken in Derby and the neighbourhood ; with notes.—It may

be interesting to some of your readers to know the number of " Pugs " that I have

taken in this locality. The following were, with one or two exceptions, taken in

the larva state :

—

E. venosata, in seeds of Silene inflata, July ; E. linariata, in seeds

of Linaria vulgaris, July and August ; E. pulchellata, in flowers of Foxglove, July

and August ; E. centaureata— I took a female of this species September 8th, at

light, and obtained eggs from which I bred a good series ; E. suhfulvata, on leaves

and flowers of Yarrow, September and October ; E. plumieolata, on flowers of
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Melampyrum jyratense, July and August ; E. isogrammata—th.is species has been

taken here, but not by myself ; I met with it, however, in Trentham Park Gardens,

Staflfordshire, very commonly in buds of the Clematis vitcilba, August ; E. castigata,

on Heath, Angelica sylvestris, and many other plants, September and October ; E.

trisignata, on seed-heads of Angelica sylvestris, September and October ; E. alhi-

punctata, also on seed-heads of Angelica ; E. valerianata, on flowers of Valeriana

officinalis, July ; E. pimpinellata, ' on seed of Pimpinella saxifraga, August and

September ; E. fraxinata—This species I take in the pupa state, all through the

winter under moss and loose bark of ash ; E. nanata, on Heath, September and

October; E. suhnotata, on flowers and seeds of Chenopodium, August and Sep-

tember ; E. vulgata, on Hawthorn and many other plants, August and September

;

E. ahsinthiata, on flowers and seeds of Senecio Jacohcea, September and October

;

E. minutata, on Heath, September and October ; E. assimilata, on Wild Hop,

August; E. exiguata, on Hawthorn, September; E. sohrinata, on Juniper, both

Irish and Chinese, May ; E. rectangulata, on Apple-flowers, April and May ; I also

take the pupa of this species under moss and loose bark of Apple, May and June.

Through the kind assistance of some friends, I have also bred E. lariciata, vir-

gaureata, campanulata, and tenuiata.—Geo. Baker, 47, Kedleston-street, Derby,

March Wth, 1868.

Lithocolletis Bremiella on Orobus tuherosus.—On October 19th last, I found in a

lane several leaves of Orobus tuberosus mined by a Lithocolletis. From that time

until the snow and hard frost came on in December I continued to find them very

sparingly, and at that time, even, some of the larvae were not full-fed. The mines

were large, occupying sometimes the whole of the leaflet, and therefore found six

times as large as those in the leaflets of Vicia sepium growing close by, yet they

produced the same species {Lithocolletis Bremiella) this spring ; and the specimens

had not profited at all by their abundant supjily of food, being precisely like, in

size as well as colour, those bred from the Vicia.

I have never taken the perfect insect at large, but think that it must be out

very late in the autumn, as there are young larvae almost in the middle of winter,

and many must, I think, be killed by the hard frost. This was the case with some

that I attempted to feed up in confinement.—C. G. Barrett, Haslemere, Surrey,

April 28th, 1868.

Lepidoptera swarming on rushes.—" The last fortnight in July we spent at

" Lowestoft, when I went out mothing every night with a lantern, &f!., to the low

" marshy ground just at the back of our lodgings. I set eighteen dozen insects, for

" they swarmed from nine to ten o'clock, so as to make the rushes (Juncus effusus)

" look full of various coloured flowers. I could have taken hundreds every evening,

" for they sat perfectly still, extracting something from the heads of these rushes

—

" then past flowering, and all I had to do was to make a selection, and box all I

'• wished for."

I hope you will be able to find a corner for the above extract from a letter

received from my late friend Mr. Skepper, of Bury, wishing, ere July comes, that

others may profit by it, if this is not an exceptional case.—E. N. Bloomfield,

Guestling Rectory, Hastings, May, 1868.
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Lepidojptera taken at Questling, near Hastings, in 1867.—April 3rd, Tceniocampa

mi7iiosa, 3 at sallow. May 4th, Macaria notata, the only specimen I saw this year

;

8(h, Eupithecia dodoneata, 1 specimen. June Isfc, Cidaria picata ; 9th, Pterophorus

acanthodactylus ; 12th, Cymatophora or, 1 at sugar ; 13th, Aplecta tincta, 1 at sugar.

July 1st, Acronycta leporina, 1 at rest ; 2nd, Pempelia palumiella ; 5th, Botys

lancealis, 2 specimens ; 6th, Pyralis glaucinalis, several j 20th, Macaria alternata,

1 rather worn, in a wood at Fairlight ; 31st, Demas coryli, ? j Melanthia albicellata,

1 specimen. August 9th, Acidalia inornata. Also Eupithecia virgaureata, Pterophorus

microdactylus, and P. tephradactylus, without note of date.

—

Id., April 8th, 1868.

Cosmia pyralina in Suffolk.—I bred this from a pupa found at Great Glenham,

in Suffolk. I mention this insect to con-ect an error in my former record. I should

have said that some years ago I used to take it at Great Glemham, not uncommonly,

at light.— Id.

Note on Phlceodes crenana.—While collecting last autumn in the neighbourhood

of Richmond Paik, I beat from a birch-bush a Tortrix pupa, which had been in the

cavity of a curled-up leaf. After a few days a fine specimen of Phlceodes crenana

emerged from it. I beUeve this insect is generally regarded as a sallow-feeder, and

it is just possible that the individual in question may have been so, for there were

sallows growing up mingled with the boughs of the bush from which I beat it.

The leaf in which it had spun was, however, birch. It is worthy of note, also, that

early spring is the recorded time of appearance of this insect in the pei'fect state.

—

T. Blackburn, Grassmeade, Wandsworth.

Note on Stauropns fagi.—I believe it is generally supposed that the larva of

this insect feetls only on beech, oak, and birch, and that it spins up between the

growing leaves, and with them falls to the ground in autumn. Last autumn I was

digging at the roots of an elm, when I turned up a cocoon, unfortunately cut with

the digger. On opening it, I was much surprised to find an unturned larva of

S.fagi. The cocoon almost exactly resembled that of P. jyalpina.—E. Hallett

Todd, Aldsworth on the Cotswolds.

Earhj Lepidopterous captures at Colchester.— I send the following jottings from

my note-book for 1868, on the chance of your thinking them worth inserting in the

" Entomologist's Monthly Magazine " :

—

January 28th, took P. pilosaria ; 30th, took P. pilosaria ; H. leiccophearia on oak

trunks. February 12th, saw V. urticce ; 22nd, A. cesculiwia out ; 25th, T. hyemana,

common ; E. scutula7ia larvae not rare in thistle stems March 10th, bred T.

munda; 12th, took A. prodromaria, P. hispidaria, H. leucophearia, and D. fagella.

March 14th, took 9 A. prodromaria on oak trunks, just emerged, between two and

six p.m. ; have searched in vain for others since ; took also 4 S. illunaria, &c., in

the evening ; 15th, bred a very curious pale buff-coloured variety of N. camelina

;

16th, took 2 X. lithonza, and 2 ? 1. cEscularia, &c.—W. H. Harwood, St. Peter's,

Colchester.
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Abundance of the larvce of Melitma Cinxia.—The cliffs near Ventnor are now

literally swarming with the larvae of Melitcea Cinxia, feeding on the narrow-leaved

plantain, in the orthodox manner. They are in all stages of growth, from quite

small to nearly full-grown. It is impossible to walk from Ventnor to St. Lawrence

by the cliff-walk without finding thousands. I have not seen any of the chrysalides.

Excepting these, there do not seem to be many insects here ; unless, perhaps, oil-

beetles.—L. M. S. Pasley, St. Lawrence, Ventnor, Isle of Wight, April 20th, 1868.

Xylomyges conspicillaris, ^c.—I bred a very fine example of X. conspicillaris

on the 4th of this month. I did not expect this reward for my last autumn pupa-

digging, for in no other season in my life did I ever meet with so few pupae. After

a day's march and toil, the result was generally only about eight or ten TceniocampcB :

some days T turned up a Smerinthus or an Amphidasis . Upon the 22nd February

I bred a crippled $ A. prodromaria, very early, I thought, as the pupa was kept in

a cold northward room. I placed her upon the bole of an elm tree in my garden,

and in the morning a <J was in attendance close by her side. This, too, was very

early for its appearance, after the middle of March being the usual time, about

which period I bred several this season ; also T.po2mleti, T. munda, S. illunaria, and

other common spring species. Some of the V. urticce that hybernated in my house

took flight more than a fortnight ago, others yet remain waiting for warmer

weather, as we have had severe frosts nearly every night during the last three

weeks. Two or three fine G. libatrix are still lodging upon my cellar walls. I have

been sugaring several times, but not one moth appeared.

—

Abraham Edmunds,

Cemetery House, Astwood Koad, Worcester, April 16th, 1868.

Dianthoecia capsophila hred.—During the month of April I bred a few fine

dark varieties of this species. The first insect appeared on the 1st, and the last on

the 29th, of that month

—

Chas. Campbell, 14, Blackbm-n Street, Upper Moss Lane,

Hulme, Manchester, May llth, 1868.

Early appearances.—Saturnia carpini.—A female came to light on April 24th,

near Bromley, Kent ; she deposited a few eggs next day. Smerinthus tilicc.—

A

male was taken near this place May 4th.— H. Jenner-Fust, jun., Hill Court,

Berkeley, May 9th, 1868.

Superabundance of Abraxas grossulariata.—We have this year a perfect plague

of the larva of this common insect, which has appeared in immense numbers in all

the gardens hereabouts. I have seldom noticed it to attack anything but the red-

and white-currant bushes, but this year scarcely anything has escaped its ravages
;

red, white, and black currants, gooseberries, apple-trees, hollyhocks, cabbages

;

indeed, there is scarcely a vegetable or flower which has not more or less of the

pest upon it. In our own garden the larvae came out veiy early, feeding upon the

unopened buds of the gooseberry, which they devoured so effectually that many of

the smaller bushes never showed a leaf, and latterly many of the larger ones have

been completely cleared of foliage, fruit, and young shoots.—T. J. Bold.
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Prices of rare British Lepidoptera.—At the sale by Mi*. Stevens of Mr. Chant's

Collection, on the 24th April, Sesia asiliformis and S. allantiformis, against the

British origin of which there was not a breath of suspicion, were knocked down,

after gi-eat competition, at the enormous figure of £5 10s. each (single examples)
;

Mr. Henry Evans, of Darley Abbey, Derby, being the purchaser. In the Lists of

the Continental dealers asili/ormis is marked at prices equivalent to less than

sixpence !

—

allantiformis seems to be less abundant, and is not priced.

Movemeiits of British Entomologists.—Prof. Westwood and Mr, Hewitson have

returaed from a visit to Vesuvius. The mountain was sulky, and would not exhibit

its performance before the English satmns, although it was too lively after they

left. Mr. Pascoe is wandering somewhere about the south of Europe. Mr.

Stainton has just left on a six weeks tour, with the intention of visiting Venice and

Vienna.

Beiiarture of a collector to Ecuador and Bolivia.—Mr. Buckley, who has had

considerable experience in collecting insects in India, &c., has started for Guyaquil,

with the intention of working the interior of Ecaador and Bolivia ; and we doubt

not that he will find many interesting things, especially in Bhopalocera. He goes

out under the auspices of Mr. Hevritson ; Mr. Higgins is his London agent.

Death of Charles Turner.—This well-known collector died in King's College

Hospital during the last month, from the effects of a paralytic seizure, over the age

of 60. His history was a sti-ange one, and some years since he earned a precarious

livelihood by gathering moss for the bird-stuffers. When engaged in this pursuit he

fell in with the late James Foxcroft, who induced him to collect insects ; and

latterly his attention was principally directed to wood-boring beetles, in the col-

lecting of which he attained great proficiency, and found many species new to the

British Lists. One of his captures was described as Zeugophora Tv/rncri by Dr.

Power, but it has been considered as probably only a form of Z. scviellaris, Sufll

Turner died, as he had always lived, in great poverty.

Death of Thomas Desvignes, Esq.—We regret to announce the death of Thomas

Desvignes, Esq., at his residence at Woodford, in Essex, on the 11th May, aged 56.

Some quarter of a century ago Mr. Desvignes was best known for his magnificent

series of varieties of Peronea cristana. In those days every fresh variety of that

inconstant insect was duly named and described as a new species. Mr. Desvignes

inclined, however, to the opinion that certain groups of these vai-ieties might be

referred to separate species, and in the Zoologist for 1845, p. 840, he proposed a

scheme of grouping, restricting the number of species of the " crested Button " to

11; and he even hinted at the possibility of "the whole being but one variablf

species."

Of late years his attention had been almost exclusively devoted to the Ich)ieu-

monidce, and twelve years ago he pi-ejDai'ed a Catalogue of the British Ichiieumonidoe

in the British Museum, which was printed by order of the Trustees in 1856, and

extends to 120 pages 8vo.
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Mr. Desvignes also commnnicated several papers on Ichneumonidce to the

Transactions of the Entomological Society of London ; and the last volume of this

Magazine contains descriptions of two new species from his pen, viz,, Ichneumon

camhrensis, at p. 130, and Pimpla opacellata, at p. 174.

His collection of British Insects will shortly be sold at Stevens'. Altogether,

it is a fine one, and in the Ichneumonidae, as may be supposed, the finest ever

formed of the British species. In the Aculeate Hymenoptera it is also good, in-

cluding, as it does, the types of Shuckard's Fossores ; and in the Coleoptera it is

rich in Elateridce and Xylophaga, containing many rare species in other groups, and

including Shuckard's collection. There is also a good collection of Biptera, to which

order Mr. Desvignes at one time paid considerable attention.

Deaths of Foreign Entomologists.—Three North European Entomologists of

some note have recently passed away—Von Tiedemann, of Dantzic ; Sommer, of

Altona ; and Westermaun, of Copenhagen. All three must have been well advanced

in years : the latter had attained the great age of 87.

Entomological Society of London, ith May, 1868. H. T. Stainton, Esq.,

F.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. Trimen exhibited a cocoon of Saturnia pavonia-minor, -ndth the abdomen

of the imago protruding from one end. This cocoon was spun in a small box, and

the imago, failing to eflFect its escape head-foremost, had turned and endeavoured

to emerge tail first, and had died in the attempt.

Mr. W. C. Boyd exhibited a collection of the larvas oi^ Lepidoptera, preserved in

a most life-like manner by Mr. Davis, of Waltham Cross.

Mr. Stainton called the attention of the Meeting to a species of Antispila

mining the leaves of the vine in the island of Malta ; the details of the life-history

of which were published in 1750 in the Memoires de I'Academie des Sciences de

Paris, in a letter to Reaumur from M. Godeheu de Eiville. This larva had not

since been observed. Mr. Stainton proposed to call the species A. Rivillei.

Mr. McLachlan said he had recently received a pamphlet from Chevalier

Ghiliani, of Turin, respecting the appearance in Italy, last year, of immense swarms

of the di'agon fly, Anax Mediterraneus. This insect had been originally described

from an example supposed to have been taken in Sardinia ; but the species had

been erased from the European List.

Mr. Smith exhibited the larva of a Xantholinus, to the under-side of which

were attached the pupas of a species of Proctotrupidce ; also the larva of Cerostei-na

gladiator, and a species of Acheta, destructive to forest-trees in Madi-as.

Dr. Cleghorn, Conservator of Forests in the Madras Territory, detailed an

account of the ravages of these insects, and said, in answer to doubts expressed of

the likelihood of an Acheta causing damage to trees, that this insect bit off the

leading shoots. Mr. Trimen had noticed a somewhat similar habit in an allied species

in South Africa.

Mr. Smith exhibited a collection of eight kinds of larva? destructive to cofiee-

trees in India. One of these was a Zenzera, and there were two other Lepidopterous

larvas. The remaining five pertained to the Coleoptera, and included the notorious

" white boi-er," Xyloirechxis quadripes. Respecting this latter insect. Dr. Cleghorn
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aud Captain Taylor gave an interesting account of its habits, and of the immense

damage it was occasioning in India. The opinion of the meeting seemed to be that

the " borer " probably attacked only those trees that were in a sickly condition,

and that remedial measures should be applied towards improving the general health

of the trees. That the trees were in a morbid condition was rendered extremely

probable, inasmuch as the three years immediately preceding the gi-eatest amount

of borer-mischief were notorious for drought.

Dr. Wallace, of Colchester, stated that he would be happy to forward eggs of

Bomhyx Yamo-mai to any member wanting them, on receipt of three postage stamps.

Mr. Smith read " Descriptions of Aculeate Hymenoptera from AustraUa."

Mr. J. G. Desborough communicated Notes " On the duration of life in the

Honey-bee."

Mr. Hewitson sent a note on Tachyris Jacquinoti.

Erratum in Vol. iv.—In Messrs. Douglas & Scott's paper on New British

Hemi'piera at p. 271, dele the word ''Head" at the beginning of the description of

Corixa Scotti.

LIST OF CAPTURES OF HEMIPTERA IN PALESTINE AND SYRIA;

TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP SEVERAL NEW SPECIES.

BY J. W. DOUGLAS AND JOHN SCOTT.

Our mutual friend, tlie Eev. O. P. Cambridge, having visited

Palestine and Syria during the months of March, April, and May in

the year 1865, collected, besides insects of other orders, the following

species of Hemiptera, which he kindly placed in our hands for determi-

nation, and, where new, for description. With but very few exceptions,

only a single example of each species has been captured, and it is

extremely interesting to find that out of the whole number at least

one-fourth of them appear to be new. "We annex an entire list, and

afterwards proceed to describe the novelties.

SEMIPTEBA-HETEBOPTEBA.
Section Scutatina.

1. Odontotarsus grammiciis, L. Plains of Jordan; in April.

2. Eurygaster maurus, L. Plains of Jordan, in April.

3. GrapJiosoma lineata, L. Sea of Galilee, in April.

4. Leprosoma Stali, n. s. On the road from Jerusalem to Nablous,

in April.

5. Sehirus duhius, Scop. Jerusalem, &c., under stones, March and

April.
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6. Sciocoris marginatus, Fab. Plains of Jordan, in April.

7. Sciocoris Camhridgei, u. s. Plains of Jordan, in April.

8. Eurydema ornata, L. Hebron, in April.

9. Eurydema rugnlosa, A. Dobrn. Eoad from Easheija to Damascns.

10. Oncoma Oermari, KoL, Pieb. Jerusalem, in Marcb.

11. Mormidea nigricornis, Fab. Nazaretb, Carmel, &c., in April.

12. Mormidea varia, Pab. Eoad from Jaffa to Jerusalem, in March.

13. Veterna (Stal) ornatula, H. Scb. Plains of Jordan, in April.

Section Coeeina.

14. Paletlirocoris disciger, Kol. Plains of Jordan, in April.

15. Gercintlius (Stal) Lelimanni, Kol. Plains of Jordan, in April.

16. Centrocarenus spiniger, Fab. Nazaretb, in April.

17. Phyllomorplia laeiniata, Oetl. Nazaretb, in April.

Section C(ecigenina.

18. Pyrrliocoris apterus, L. Jerusalem, &c., in April.

19. Fyrrhocoris ^gyptius, L. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by

sweepiug, in April.

Section LxGiErNA.

20. Lygceus militaris, Fab. Jerusalem and several otber localities, in

Marcb and April.

21. Lygceus equestris, L. Hebron, in April.

22. Ccenocoris (Fieb.) ]\^erii, Germ. Plains of Jordan, on low plants,

by sweeping, in April.

23. Zygceoso?na Tristrami, n. s. Road from Nablous to Nazareth, in

April.

24. Calyptonotus sa?iguinei(s, n. s. Plains of Jordan, in April.

25. Calyptonotus JEthiops, n. s. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by

sweeping, in April.

26. Calyptonotus quadratus, Fab. Plains of Jordan, in April.

27. Mimicus nitidus, n. s. Eoad from Nablous to Nazareth, in April.

28. DieucJies (A. Dobrn) melanotus, Fieb. Eoad from Jerusalem, in

April.

29. Dieuches (A. Dobrn") pulcher, H. Scb. Mount Carmel, in April,

30. Lasiocoris Fieri, n. s. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by sweeping,

in April.
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Section Capsina.

31. Pithanus Flori, u. s. Nazareth, at the roots of a dwarf thorny

plant ; abundant in April.

32. Derceocoris sexpunctatus, Fab. Mount Gerizim, Hebron, plains of

Jordan, and other places, in April.

83. JDerceocoris amoenus, n, s. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by

sweeping, in April.

34. Grypocoris Fieheri, n. s. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by

sweeping, in April.

35. JDioncus neglectus, Fab. Plains of Jordan, in April.

36. Capsus rutilus, H. Sch. Beyrout, in May.

37. Camptohrochis serenus, n. s. Near Baalbec, in May.

38. Stiphrosoma amabilis, n. s. Hebron, in April.

Section Eedtjtika.

39. Emesa Dohrni, n. s. Amongst water weeds on the edge of the

stream running from " Elisha's Fountain," in April.

40. Sasfrapada fHarpagocharis) Bdrensprungi, Stal. Do.

41. AmpMholus venator, Klug. Plains of Jordan, in April.

42. HoIofrieJius tenelrosus, Burm. Sea of Galilee, in April.

43. Lochus squalidiis, n. s. Plains of Jordan, in April.

44. Redttvius (Harpactor) variegatus, Fieb. Kefr Menda (near Cana-

el-jelil), in April.

45. Metastemma ceneocolle, Stein. Plains of Jordan, on low plants, by

sweeping, in April.

46. Oncocephaliis thoracicus, Fieb. Beyrout, in May.

REMIPTEBA-ROMOPTEBA.

1. Cixius nervosus, L. Plains of Jordan, in April.

2. Triecphora sangumolenta, L. Beyrout, in May.

4.

—

Leprosoma Stali, n. s.

? 'Breve, latum, sub-depressum, verrucoso-punctatum, opaciim ; capite

testaceo, loho medio hreviori, apiee emarginato ; ocellis minutis, remotis,

vix infra marginem anteriorem pronoti profunde insertis ; p)>'onoto antice

ocliraceo, postice saturatiori ; seutello in angulis lasalibus tuberculo ovato,

suhobltquo, testaceo, carina media apicem haud attingenfe ; elytris tim-

brinis, profunde nigro-punctatis ; sterno rugoso-punetato ; pedibus
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cijictis ; tihiis leviter denticulatis ; connexivo leviter reflexo. (Antennce

desnnt) Long. 3f Jin.

? . Short, broad, sub-depressed, verrucose punctate, not sbiniug.
{

Brown.

Head yellowi^sh-brown, somewhat elongate, the central lobe shorter than the side

lobes which meet in front, leaving a small notch, and enclose it. Eyes small

,

brown, viewed from above somewhat hemispheric. Ocelli minute, remote-

placed in a deep cavity beyond the eyes, and almost under the anterior mai-g-in

of the pronotum. {Antennae wanting.)

Thorax—Pronotum ochreous, almost perpendicular in front, with a dark brown

curved line behind the anterior margin
;
posteriorly the disc is dark brown ;

anterior margin concave ; sides divergent, concave ; hinder angles dilated and

rounded
; posterior margin straight across the scutellum ; longitudinally the

posterior portion of the disc straight. Scutellum, the raised basal portion

triangidar, with slightly rounded sides, to which is joined a central keel

tapering towards and dying out before reaching the apex ; at the basal angles

an ovate, somewhat oblique, brownish-yellow nodule ; disc dark brown at the

base, fading into brownish-yellow as it approaches the apex. i/J^<ra brownish-

yellow deeply punctured with black ; membrane suture narrowly dark brown.

Membrane pale. Sternum ochreous, rugose-punctate. Legs ochreous, with

large, irregular, black punctures, especially on the thighs, which are almost

banded. TifcicBxfinely denticulated. Tarsi yellow. C?a it's black.

Abdomen—connexivum above pale brownish-yellow, slightly reflexed, much rounded

and widened posteriorly, the anterior margin of each segment broadly dark

brown ; under-side convex, yellow, the anterior margin of the connexivum

very narrowly dark brown.

On the road from Jerusalem to Nablous, in April.

The above description has been drawn up from a single example,

and named by us after the talented author of the " Hemiptera Africana."

The genus is one invented by Barensprung, and fully characterized in

the Berlin Entomologische Zeitschrift for 1859, p. 336. It stands

near, as he says, to the genera Huryqaster and Grapliosoma, Lap. He
enumerates two species, one of which, from Sarepta, he describes as L.

inconspicuum, but the diagnosis is very brief and unsatisfactory ; the

other he simply refers to as from Egypt, and in the Eoyal Collection.

7.—ScrocoRis Cambeidgeii, n. s.

Ovatus,testaceus,opacus, supra et infra dense leviter et regulariter riifo-

punctalus ; capite spJicerico-triangulato ; antennisfuscis,tuherculo necnon

articulo primo testaceis ; ocellis mimctis ; pronoto suhconvexo, antice sulco

transverso subsinuato interrtipto, impimctato ; scutello corii longitudine.
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maculaparva alia ad angulos hasales ; memhrana pallida, pelhicida, nervis

dilute testaceo-marginatis ; femorihus suhtus (prcesertim anticis 7nediisque)

spinis hrevissimis ferrugineis instruct is ; abdomine suhtus suhconveoeo,

stigmatibus concoloribus ; segmentorum 3, 4, 5, et 6 angulo basalt exteriori

macula parva nigra ornato. Long. 3 lin.

Oval, dull testaceous, thickly, fiuely and regularly punctured witli

red on both the upper- and under-side.

Head spherical triangular, with a short, flat, nnpunctured channel on the outside

and in front of the ocelli. AnUnnce pale fuscous-brown, except the 1st. joint

and tubercle, which are testaceous ; 3rd joint rather more than | the length

of the 2nd. Eyes pitchy-black, small, their outer margin in a lino with the

outer angle of the pronotam. Ocelli minute, somewhat indistinct. Rostruvi

testaceous, apex piceous.

Thorax—Pronotum flat, convex, with a transverse, slightly wavy channel in front

on each side of the centre. Scutellwni as long as the coi*ium, the centre with

a short faint channel ; within the basal angle a small white spot. Elytra—
Membrane pale, very transparent ; nerves very delicately margined with pale

testaceous. Sternum redder than the pronotum. Legs testaceous-yellow.

Thighs underneath, especially the 1st and 2nd pairs, with very short brown-red

spines. Tibice, spines red-brown. Ta/rsi testaceous-yellow.

Abdomen beneath somewhat convex, not so thickly punctured towards the centre

as on the sides ; stigmata unicolorous. Connexivum reddish-testaceous, slightly

reflexed ; outer basal angle of the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th segments above and

below with a small black spot.

A single specimen taken on the plains of Jordan in April. "We

have much pleasure in naming this insect after its discoverer. It bears

a great resemblance to the S. ocJiraceus, Fieb., Europ. Hem. p, 357, 7,

but it has not " the marginal line of the head, pronotum and abdomen

and stigmata, white," nor is the " membrane dirty white," as in that

species,— characters at once sufficient to separate them easily.

23.

—

Lyg^osoma Tristeami, n. s.

JVigro riihroque varium, leviter punctatmn, aureo-puhescens ; capite

antennisque nigris ; pronoto antice macula magna lunata, marginibus

lateralibus late, margine posteriori anguste, carinisque mediis, rubris

;

scutello nigra, apice rubro ; elytris rubris; clavo maculaque svhquadrata

in medio corii, 7iigris ; membrana nigra, margine exteriori, linea brevi in

angulo interior i, maculaque rotunda ante medium, alhis ; ' sterno nigro,

marginibus lateralibus rubris ; pedibus nigris ; abdomine nigro, connexivo

rufo. Long. 21 lin.

Red and black, delicately punctured throughout, and clothed with

a short, fine, depressed, golden pubescence.
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Head black. Antennce black. Ocelli pitchy-rcd, sliiuiiig. Rosirum pitcliy-black.

Thorax—Fronotum iu front with a black, lunate patch, extending to the ti-ansverse

concave channel, behind which, on each side of the central keel, a large black

patch ; latei-al margins broadly, posterior margin nai-rowly, and central keel I

red, the colour continued into a spot on the anterior side of the transverse
'

channel. Scutellum black, with an arrow-shaped red patch at the apex.

Elytra—clavus black ; corium red ; nearly in the centre an almost square black

spot. Membrane black ; extreme outer margin and a short narrow streak

along the margin of the inner posterior angle white ; disc with a round w^hite

spot a little above the centre, and from the membrane suture a little inside

the posterior angle of the corium, a short, white, diagonal streak running .

towards the upper margin of the central spot. Sternum, black, lateral margins

red. Legs black. Tibke clothed with short, depressed, yellowish hairs. Tarsi

piceous.

Abdomen underneath black, finely punctured, clothed with short, depressed, yellow

hairs. Connexivum, upper- and under-side red.

A single specimen on the road from Nablous to Nazareth, in April.

With much pleasure we name this insect after the Eev. H. B.

Tristram, into whose possession this collection has passed, and in whose

work on Palestine all these new species will be figured.

24.

—

Caltptonotus sanguinefs, n. s.

Buher, nitens ; capite nigro, leviter punctata ; antennis nigris ; pro-

noto antice nigro, postice riihro, plus minusve nigro-infuscato, marginihus

lateralihus reflexis ; scufello nigro, suhconvexo, medio depresso, carina

brevi posteriori ; elytris ruhris, clavo linea lata suturali nigra ; corio

leviter nigro-punctato, macula magna suh-rhomhoidali in angulo interiori

posteriori nigra ; membrana picea : sterno, pedihus abdomineque nigris.

Long. 3f lin.

Eed, shining ; corium posteriorly with a large black, somewhat

rhomboidal spot.

Bead and Antennce black, the former finely punctured.

Thorax—Fronotum sides margined and reflexed ; anteiior half black
;

posterior

half red, more or less clouded with black, which appears to shine through

from the mesonotum, the extreme marginal edge narrowly black ; hinder

angles rounded ;
posterior mai'gin concave ; disc flattish, convex, finely punc-

tured, the punctures in the posterior portion black. Scutellum black, finely

punctured, depressed in the centre, with a slight central keel springing from

the base and extending to about the middle. Elytra—claims red, next the

inner margin, which is narrowly red, a broadish black streak, minutely punc-

tured, extending almost to the scutellar angle ; next the suture a row of

minute black punctures. Corium red minutely punctured with black ; disc

posteriorly at the inner angle with a large, somewhat rhomboidal black spot
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joined to the black po3terioi' margin. Membrane iticeona. Lc'/.s black. Thighs,

1st pair, spindle-sLapeil, with a tooth on the under-side near the apex, and a

row of short dark hairs. Tibiae, 1st pair on the under-side only, 2nd and 3rd

with long, black, spinofse hairs.

Abdomen underneath black, in certain lights with a golden reflection.

A single specimen taken on tlie plains of Jordan, in April.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON LEPIDOFTERA FROM " GOOLMURG," IN CxiSHMERE.

BY CAPT. A. M. LANG.

Goolmurg is a, lai'ge, open, flowery glade at an altitude of 9000-ft.

above sea level, on the north-eastern slopes of the spurs of the " Pir

Puujal " range of mountains which shut in and overlook the " Vale of

Cashmere " from the south.

It is surrounded hy thick forests of Plnus excelsa, Picea Wehhiana,

Povia indica, Acer, Taxus, &c.

During the months of July and August, 1867, Dr. T. C. Jerdon

was encamped at Groolmurg, and took, as characteristic specimens of

the Diurnal Lepidoptera frequenting the place, the following species

:

Papilio Machaon. C(mimon throughout the north-western Himalaya.

GoJSEPTEBTX NiPALEN&is. This specics has a range along the whole

extent of the Himalaya, from Bhootan to Cashmere.

PiEBis Nabellica. This insect occurs but sparingly in Kunawur,

where it has been taken by me at altitudes of about 9000 or 10,000

feet in the Wungur, Kazhang, and Buspa valleys. It has a slow,

heavy flight, and is fond of pitching on the late umbelliferous

plants, which rise above the dense masses of flowers carpeting the

glades in these wooded valleys during the rainy months of July

and August. The specimens from Cashmere appear to be lighter

in colour than those from Kunawur.

PiEKis Daplidice. Of this wide-spread species, specimens occur in

Dr. Jerdon's colleijtion, though taken in the valley of Cashmere,

and not at Groolmirg. These are (contrary to their congener,

Nabellica) darker than the individuals of this species taken in the

village fields of Spiti and Tibet to the eastward.

PiEBis Glicieia. This is abundant throughout the Himalayas, and

does nob appear to vary.
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Geapta C-album(?). Tliis Grapta, tliougli apparently common at

Goolmurg, occurs but rarely in Kunawur, Avtere, however, I have

taken it at several localities far apart, and of diverse altitudes and

climates. Thus one very fine fresh specimen was taken on the

bleak Hungrung Pass, at about 15,000 feet altitude ; while others

were taken 200 miles away on the lower, well-wooded ranges of

the Simla district. The species vai'ies considerably in the colouring

of the under surface.

Vanessa Y-ALBUir. This species appears to be new to the Indian

Tauna : I have never taken it myself, or seen it in any collection

made in this country. Two fine specimens were taken by Dr. Jer-

don at Goolmurg.

Vai^essa xa:s"thomelas. One specimen of this species appears in

this series. It is also taken in the Simla district, where, however,

it is not common.

Vanessa CASHiiiEENsis. This insect abounds along the Avhole range

of the Himalaya, and is as common in these mountains as the

scarcely distinguishable V. urticce is in Europe.

Aegt>Ts'"is Jaikadeva. -^ The Cashmere specimens do not in any way

„ Kamala. 3 difler from those taken in the Simla, Kuna-

wur, and districts.

AsGTiwis Jeedoni, sp. nov. This species is represented by only

one individual (not in good condition) in Dr. Jerdon's seri'^

I have never myself taken it, or seen it in any other coUectic.

It is a small Fritillary, allied to Semele, and belonging to the

second section of the genus Argynnis, as defined in Westwood's
" G-enera ;" the second subcostal nervule is thrown ofi" beyond the

end of the cell.

TJppEK-siDE—falvous, markings black. Fore-wing—base, and interior margin, below

submedian nervure, dark fuscous ; two spots (fii'st circular, second lunular)

within, and a streak closing, the cell ; a lai-ge spot below the origin of the first

median nervule ; a ti-ansverse, curved, discal series of seven spots ; a suffused

spot on costa at two-thirds fi-om the base ; a nearly straight, exterior, trans-

verse series of seven spots ; a submai'ginal series of lunules ; and a very slender

marginal line, which expands into an angle at the end of each nervule. Bind-

wing—the basal half dark fuscous, with a sinuous exterior margin ; an exterior,

ti-ansverse series of six spots ; a submarginal series of five lunules ; and a

very slender marginal line expanding into an angle at end of each nervule.

Under-side—Fore-wing pale fulvous ; mai-kiugs as above, with the exception of the
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fuscous of tlae base and interior margin, wluck is wanting, but is replaced by

an additional narrow, lunular, basal mark within the cell. Hind-wing fulvous

;

base deep ferruginous, including a basal series of three small silvery spots

;

a broad, curved, transverse, discal fascia (with acutely angulated black mar-

gins), silvery -white, except where interrupted by two yellowish -white

patches ; an exterior transverse curved series of six small ocelli ; the sixth

(near anal angle) geminated ; ocelli black, with minute white pupils ; marginal

series of large silvery spots, each bordered interiorly with a narrow black

lunule.

Thorax, abdomen, palpi, antennae, dai'k fuscous ; the latter with ochreous tips to

the large, flat, pyriform clubs. Expans. corp, i" ; alar. IJ".

Hab. "Groolmurg" (Cashmere).

LiMEis'iTES LiGTES. This species is represented bj ouly one much

mutilated specimen in Dr. Jerdon's series, which resembles the

dark " Kunawur " rather than the light " Simla " variety ; but it

differs from all that I have yet seen, in having an exterior trans-

verse series, nearly obsolete in fore-wings, but very distinct in

hind-wings, of ochreous-red spots, one being placed at the apex of

each of the black borders of the submarginal luniiles. The under

surface is also suff"used with ochreous-red.

This species is subject to a considerable amount of gradual varia-

tion. At the commencement of its range near Simla, all the individuals

accord well Avith the description of L. Trivena, Moore (Ent. Mo. Mag.

Nov., 1864,) having h'oad white fascias occupying nearly one-third of

the wing ; while at the extreme northern limit of the range, Tibetwards

(as also apparently to the west in Cashmere) , the ftiscia is narrow and

only macular, and the insects have a dark sombre look. The food-plant

of the larvae is Lonicera tatariea, which has a wide range in the N. W.

Himalaya.

AuLOCEEA SwAHA. This is one of the commonest insects of the N. W.
Himalaya, and does not appear to vary ; the Cashmere specimens

exactly resembling those from Simla, Kunawur, Gurhwal, &c.

AuLOCEBA Weeanga. This appears to be a rare species. One spe-

cimen in Dr. Jerdon's Goolmurg series, and three individuals

taken by me in Upper Kunawar, are the only specimens known

to me.

Epinephile Neoza, sp. nov. This small species oi Epinephile appears

to be common at Goolmurg, although in Kunawur it seems to

be rare, and confined to only a few localities. On the upper

surface it has considerable resemblance to JE. Davcndra ? , which
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is much smaller, aud want the strongly dentated margins and bright

white cilise of the hind-wings of that species. Bavendra $ has

moreover often (though not always) a second black spot near pos-

terior angle of fore-wings, which never appears in this species. On
the under surface of the hiud-wings they are very distinct.

(J Upper-side—greyish-brown. In the /ore-wtn(7 the discal portion is broadly suf-

fused with a satiny brownish ferruginous ; a single apical spot black.

Under-side—fore-wing with markings as above ; but the disc is brightly ferruginous

and separated from the grey-brown exterior margin by a narrow, sinuous

darker line ; and the apical spot has a minute white pupil and diffused yellowish

iris. A transverse fine, scarcely distinct ferruginous line, strongly angulated

outwards below the ocellus, crosses the wing beyond the middle. Hind-wings

greyish-brown, minutely striated and freckled, with three transverse, sinuous

and dentated lines darker ; the fu'st basal, the second discal, the third simula-

ting a sub-marginal series of connected lunules.

$ . Markings generally as in the male ; but the disc of fore-wings above brightly

ferruginous, the apical spot larger, and with an indistinct paler ferruginous

iris. On the hind-wings the submarginal lunular line of the under surface ap-

pears very indistinctly (or not at all) on the upper surface.

Expans. corp, 4^'" ; alar. 1" 6"'. Form of E. Davendra, but with less acutely den-

tated margins.

Hab. Kunawur and Cashmere.

Epinephile Goolmubga, sp. nov.

? Upper-side—dark brown. Fore-wing with two rather large black spots, broadly

encircled with pale ferruginous ; one subapical, the other near posterior angle.

Under-side—greyish-brown. Fore-wing with discal portion ferruginous ; ocelli as

above, but with irides smaller, and with minute white pupils ; an indistinct

streak closing the cell, and beyond it a transverse discal line, angulated ex-

ternally between the ocelli. Hind-wing irregulai'ly and indistinctly tinted with

fuscous, ferruginous, greenish and glaucous ; but a large, medial, ferruginous

patch near base ; a curved discal series of seven irregular cuneiform spots,

pale yellowish ferruginous, and an incomplete submarginal series of small

ocelli, black with yellowish irides ; two below apical and two above anal, angle.

Head, thorax, abdomen, palpi, and antennae, brown ; eyes ferruginous.

Expans. corp. 4^'" ; alar. 1" 6'".

Hab. "Goolmurg" (Cashmere)

Epinephile Maiza, sp. nov. (an prcecedentis var.?).

? Upper-side—as in Qoohnivrga, but with the irides of the ocelU much smaller and

darker.

Under-side—generally as in Qoohnurga ; but in the fore-wing the greyish-brown

borders and the transverse discal line are much broader and darker. In the
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hind-wing the colour is clear, unclouded brown ; the basal ferruginous patch is

larger, the discal series of cuneiform spots is incomplete and indistinct, formed

of smaller, darker spots, and the foui* submarginal ocelli are entirely wanting.

Expans. and Hab. as in Goolmurga. The fore-wing is slightly broader, and has

a more rounded apex and more convex exterior margin than in Goohmirga.

"Were these insects ^J and ? they would be indubitably set down

as sexes of one species ; but both appear to be $ : the}'' may, however,

pertain to one species, which is variable, and of which a larger series

must be obtained before its character can be correctly defined.

PoLTOMMATUs Abiana. "> These (or this ?) species are widely spread

„ Naziea. ) through the N". ~W. Himalaya, and shows

everywhere a considerable tendency to variation in the colouring

of the under surface. The Goolmurg specimens accord with those

from Simla and Kunawur.

PoLTOMMATUS Ntcula. This very lovely species is common at Gool-

murg. In the Simla and Kunawur districts it is not widely spread,

but appears in some abundance in certain localities. The rich

blue (^ appear to far outnumber the dull brown ? , which are

easily taken.

PoLTOMMATUs SP. ?. Only two specimens (not in good condition) oc-

curred in Dr. Jerdon's series. I have seen it nowhere else.

Chrtsophakus Kastapa. This beautiful little " copper," though rare

in Simla and Kunawur, seems to be very common at Goolmurg.

This series of twenty-three species of Diurnal Lepidoptera, although

it cannot be supposed to comprise all the species which fly at Goolmurg

in the months of July and August, may be assumed to represent all

but the rare ones, and fully to characterize the Lepidopterous Fauna of

the region. It will be seen that there is no tendency to tropical, or to

truly Indian, forms ; but that, on the contrary, the collection is entirely

suggestive of the European Pauna : in some cases the species being

identical with well-known European forms, while the rest are nearly

allied Himalayau representatives, closely resembling their European

congeners.

Such collections as this, formed at various points along the Hima-

laya, Hindoo Koosh, and ranges westwards to the Caucasus, would be

very interesting, as determining exactly where and under what conditions

the closely-allied eastern and western congeners first appear, either in

contact or in close proximity.

Lucknow, 1868.
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NEW SPECIES, &c., OF HETEROCEROUS LEPIDOPTERA FROM CANTER-
BURY, NEW ZEALAND, COLLECTED BY MR. R. W. FEREDAY.

BY ACHILLE GUENEE.

{Contimied from page 6).

Grenus Agrotis.

Ageotis (Sp^lotis) coeeulea, Gueuee, n. s.

Alee anticce cceruleo-grisece, lineis mediis maculisque ordinariis vix ex-

presds pallidioribus, saturate cinciis ; subterminali nulla, vel punctulis solum

indicata : posticeie maris lutece, margine late griseo, subtus omnes in mare albo-

ochracece,in/ceminaalbo-grisece. Abdomen maris utrinque luteum. Palpi

crassi.

Size and aspect of our hirivia, which is the European species to which it is most

nearly allied. The S lias the superior wings distinctly bluish-cinereous, the fringe

ooncolorous ; the half line and the two median ones are faintly marked by whitish

atoms, and bordered on each side by darker grey ; the orbicular stigma is large,

whitish, and well marked, and almost contiguous to the extra basal line ; the reni-

form stigma is much less visible, and is separated from the preceding by a square

gi-oup of dark atoms ; the subterminal line is obliterated or scarcely indicated by

little unequal whitish dots ; other dots, smaller but more visible and more regular,

follow the elbowed line : inferior with the ground colour ochraceous, but much

obscured by a broad grey band and vague median line : the under-side of all the

wings is yellowish-white without markings. Thorax bluish-grey, and the abdomen

full yellowish-ochreous on each side. Antennse almost entirely filiform.

The ? differs much from the male. Its anterior wings arc somewhat slaty-

grey, with the fringe whitish, and the under-side of all the wings whites scarcely

yellowish, powdered almost everywhere with grey atoms, as is also the abdomen.

But that which best distinguishes this pretty species is the form of the palpi,

which varies enormously in the sexes. In the ? they are extremely thick but

glossy, and project strongly beyond the front ; the second joint spongy, strongly

rounded at the apex, and the third joint is scarcely visible, but in the place of it

one sees only a sort of lateral opening. In the ? , on the contrary, they are of the

ordinary form, and the third joint is very apparent, ovoid, and directed forwai'd.

Ageotis admieatiokis, Gruenee, n. s.

Sub-qffinis A. corticea\ Ala?, anticce griseoi, lineis mediis distantibus,

maada orbiculari elongata, renigeram fere attingente, clavi/ormi longa :

posticm griseoe,fimbria albida ; siibtus albidce, hmula cellulari, lineaque media,

Juscis.

I have seen only one specimen in rather poor condition. It is rather smaller

than corticea. Superior vrings smoky-grey, with the ordinaiy lines much sinuated,

blackish and edged with greyish-white atoms ; the two median lines very distant,

almost parallel; the elbowed line not angulated inferiorily; the three stigmas pale

grey encircled with black ; the reniform almost touches the elbowed line, and is

surrounded by blackish shades ; the orbicular very oblong, pyriform, and its apex

almost reaching the reniform ; the claviform is very oblong and distinct j the sub-
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terminal line vague ; the hiuder margin marked with black dots : inferior wings

uniformly grey with whitish fringes preceded by vague black dots ; beneath they

are whiter with a well-marked cellular spot and median shade. Thorax very

robust, grey mixed with black, with a blackish line on the anterior part of tho

collar. The head is darker, and so are the palpi, the last joint of which is long and

truncated. Antennee strong, pectinated.

Ageotis ceeopachoides, Guenee, n. s.

Alee anticce jvdverece, griseo-suhvirescentes, pimctis terminalibus nigrts, subtus

albidce, litura media nigricanti : 2^osticce grisece, fimbria albida, atomis

nigris ; thorax griseus ; antennce pectinatce.

I have only one example of this Agrotis, which at first sight has the appearance

of a Cymatophora allied to flavicornis. Superior wings somewhat dark grey, but

entirely covered with long sulphur-coloured or greenish scales which obliterate all

markings save the large black dots on the hinder margin ; however, with attention,

one is able to see traces of the reniform stigma, and it is possible that, in better

maz'ked individuals, the other markings would be visible ; the fringe is long, grey,

with the extremity white : the inferior wings are uniformly grey, with the fringes

likewise long, whitish, divided by a dark line : beneath, all the wings ,are greenish-

grey, powdered with black atoms on the costa; the superior have in addition, imder

the costa near the middle, a vague median cellular blotch, and a black dot at the

base of the bristle. The thorax is broad, quadrate, dai-ker grey than the wings,

like the head, without any line. Palpi very hairy ; the third joint thin, lost amid

the hairs of the second. Antennae long, acute, and furnished with long ciliated

laminae.

Genus Eumichtis, Walker.

EuMicHTis sisTENS, Gueiiee, n. s.

Al/s integrcB : anticce subviresceiiti-grisece, Uneis mediis serratis nigris,

subterminali pallida, maculis bene notatis, orbiculari rotunda, rtniformi

magna, claviformi exigua : posticce grisece, lunulis marginalibus nigris.

The facies of this species is somewhat ambiguous, and its definite position de-

pends upon the discovery of the larva. Perhaps it should be placed in the Hade-

nidce near H. sodce. At present it appears best to locate it in its present position.

It has some afiinity with M<imestra albicolon.

Not larger than H. sodce. The thorax and superior wings testaceous-grey, with

a greenish appearance ; all the markings are well defined, especially the elbow line,

which is formed of little black lunules slightly separated ; the two ordinary spots

are large, grey encircled with black ; the orbicular is round, marked with a sub-

costal black dot ; the reniform broad, filled in with black below ; beneath it it ia

the median shade which forms a series of zig-zags to the inner margin ; the sub-

terminal line is slender, pale, sometimes preceded by small isolated black dots

;

other dots, somewhat lunulate, pi-ecede the concolorous fringe : inferior blackish-

grey, with terminal black dashes. Collar with a slight black line. Antcnnse thick,

and, with the lens, thickened ciliated denticulations are perceptible. Abdomen

without crests.
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The $ is slightly paler ; irs abdomen very thick, beneath with two lateral

series of black markings. The antennre have only slight, scaix:ely pei*ceptible

cUiations.

Family tiii. HADEXID^.
Genus Hxde^a.

HAj)E?fA >'EETATA, Guenee, n. s.

Statura H.mutantis ; ahv anticce brunnece, costa,nervis omnibus, macu-

lis, lineisque ordinariis albis, nigro limbatis : posticcB testacece. Thorax

alba, brunneo nigroque varius. Antennce pectinat<£.

This pretty Hadena resembles onr Neui-ia saponarke in its markings. Superior

vrings wood-brown, the costa and all the nervnres white, sti-ongly defined, as are

also the ordinary lines, which are bordered with smaU black dashes ; the two first

lines somewhat confased, the elbow line is better distinguished by the small black

limtiles which margin it ; lastly, the subterminal Une is the best marked in a zig-

zag, and forming a ^ between the second and fotirth nervules ; the reniform and

orbicnlar stigmas are very conspicuous, white, brown in the centre and bordered

with black ; the claviform is confused with the basal markings : inferior wings pale

brown with white fringe ; beneath nearly white, with a dark cellular spot and median

line. Thorax brown, with black lines, edged with white on the collar and on the

patagia. Antennae spatulated and pubescent, furnished with slender but long

laminae.

The ? diflfers from the S only in its simple antennae.

Famelt XTLIXID^.
Genus Xtlocamea.

Xtlocampa EN'CEPTrEA, "Walker.

I have before me both sexes of a species which I think identical with that de-

scribed by ilr. Walker (Cat. Lep. Brit. Mus., p. 1736), although the examples present

some differences ; notably the absence of the black basal line and terminal dots.

The 2 , which 3Ir. Walker has not described, is of a dnUer grey than the <? , and

the median lines, which are scarcely visible in that sex, are here plainly marked in

geminated zig-zags. The third joint of the palpi, which, in the <? , is very thick

and spatulate, is here more slender and linear.

This species, and the following, are not true XylincB, and to nie

appear to have more affinity with my genus Xylocampa ; i. e. until the

discovery of their earlier states, and of other analogous species, shall

justify the creation of a separate genus proper to Oceania.

Xtlocampa cucDLLEJfA, Guenee, n. s.

Statura X. incepturcp. AlcB anticce cinerecs, costa, lineolis, rnargineque

nigro-punctatis, maculis distinctis : 'posticcBfuliginosoB,fimbria alba : subtus

albidee, lunula cellulari limboque nigricantihus. Articulus tertius pal-

porum mh-injlatus, secundo minor.
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It is scarcely the size of inceptirra, and the wings are i-ather more obtuse.

Superior cinereous, with intensely black terminal dots; the costa also marked

with black dots, which indicate the origin of the ordinary lines, which are little

visible ; the half-line is the most apparent, formed of two arcs, one placed above

the other ; no basal Une ; subterminal indicated by a series of wedge-shaped

blackish spots ; and the central shade by a black dot on the inner margin ; the two

ordinary spots are visible, and of the normal form : inferior smoky-grey, without

markings, and with a white fi-inge ; their tmder-side whitish, with a large black

cellular lunule, and a strongly defined border, which resembles that of the species

of Anarta. Antennae stout, scarcely ciliated. The terminal joint of the palpi

strongly projecting, but much shorter than the second, naked, and somewhat club-

shaped. Thorax with a black liue on each patagium.

Family n. ENXOMIDJ:.

Genus Poltgo'Ia, Guenee, n. g.

Larva ?. Imago—palpi long, straight, connivent, forming a

beak ; second joint thick, hairy ; third filiform, acute. Antennae of the

J rather short, slender, and completely filiform. Body very slender.

Thorax scarcely broader than the abdomen, short, scaly. Abdomen

very long, not conical. Legs very long and very slender, not pilose,

almost equal ; the spurs robust. Wings strongly angulated and incised,

glossy, shining ; the markings mostly well marked.

A genus which appears to be proper to Oceania, and which has

but little analogy to others. It seems to agree a little with Ennomos,

Selenia, Ryperetis, and Entomopteryx, after which it appears to place

itself in the order adopted in my " Species''

PoLTGO>'iA FOBTLN-ATA, Guenee, n. s.

Al(e valde dentatce et angulatcE,violaceo-cervin<je : aniicce lineis nigris

niaxime expressis, \'^ bidentata, I"' sinuato-hidentata, puncto nigro ante-

cedente lituraque costali fuscis : posticce pallidiores, linea media incom-

plefa : stibfus omnes Jl<iV(B, ferrugiiieo-varice, lineis distincfis.

This chai-ming Phalenite is a most curious species. The wings are cut in an

altogether peculiar manner. Superior having each at the apex two triangular ex-

cisions, the first of which is very deep (the inferior have also two excisions neai-

The middle) ; they are testaceous-yellow, more or less tinged with violet, and with

two deep black, well marked median lines ; the first line forms, above and beneath

the median nervure, two very acute angles ; the second forms also two corres-

ponding angles, but more open and blunter, and is bordered on the inside with paler

;

between the two lines is a brown mai-k on the costa, and a black dot beneath it

;

opposite to the second angle of the elbowed line are two more black dots, and
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finally some black mai-kiiigs near the teraiinal excision : inferior with only one line,

which becomes oblitei'ated near the middle of the wing. In well-marked specimens

thei-e is also a pale subterminal line common to all the wings.

The under-side is of a more lively yellow, strongly varied with fermginons,

with the same lines and dots as the upper-side, but less marked and reddish : on

the inferior is a median band, toothed inferiorily and surmounted, in the cellule, by

an oval ferruginous dot, traversed by a fine white line, which divides the cellule in

two parts, and is prolonged to the apical margin. The whole body is colom-ed as in

the wings. I have not seen females of tliis insect.

Family v. BOAEMID^.
Genus Gitophos.

G>"OPHOS PATSTfTJLAEiA, Q-uenee, u. s.

Statura G. ohscuratce. AlcB omnes latce, dentatae, griseo-tesfacece,

striatce ; margine lato, Irunneo-ruhricante : anticce macula quadrafa termi-

naJi alha. AnteniKB pectinatce.

It is as large as the largest ohscurata. AH the wings are strongly toothed,

testaceous-gi'ey, powdered with fine blackish atoms. The base of the superior and

the last half of all the vrings are tinted with reddish-brown, forming a kind of vague

border, which, on the superior, has the appearance of being denticulated inwardly,

and is nari-ower opposite to the cellule : beneath, this border does not extend to the

margin, and thus fonns a subterminal band ; there is here, on all the wings, a

cellulai' black dot, which is larger on the inferior. Body coloured as in the wings,

without markings. Palpi little prominent, as in all species of the genus. Antennse

furnished with long, but fine, pubescent pectinations.

Family xi. ACIDALID^.

Genus AsTHE2ifA.

AsTHENA MrLLATA, Gueuee, n. s,

Statura A. risatce. Alee omnes ruhro-paleacecd, Uneolis multis un-

dulatis gi'iseis paraUelis ; diiahiis mediis griseo scepe infuscatis ; punctilio

ceUulari nigro : anticce litura ynedia vix conspicua ferruginea. Frons

hriinnea. AntenncE iasi albce.

This little species approaches more to the true Acidalice than do its congeners

ordiiiata and risata, yet its wings have the same form : they are pale straw coloiu-

rather than reddish, and are travei-sed by a multitude of grey parallel lines, which

are nearly straight, but composed of little lunules ; the two median ones are more

blackish-grey, and, behind these, between the second and third nervules, is a more

or less distinct geminated ferragiuous mark j a smaU round, veiy distinct, cellular

dot, and other similar terminal ones : beneath the lines are distinct only from the

cellular dots to the terminal border, and the base of the superior wings is suffused

with black. Front cinnamon-brown, and contrasting with the vertex, which is

paler than the rest of the head, and whitish, as is also the base of the antennae.

I say nothing about the latter, believing that I have only females.
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Family xv. FIDOXID.E.
Genus Paragea.

Paxagea scissaeia, Guenee, n. s.

Al(B siih-angusfatce, alhidce, sericece : anticce linea umlrata longi-

tudinali piinctisque cellulari terminalibusque nigris.

It approaclies group 11 (Lozogramma). Superior vrings rather narrow, acute

at the apex, slender and silky ; bone-white, with the fringe concolorous, preceded

by little rounded interneural black dots ; a similar dot in the cellule ; a black lon-

gitudinal line parts from the base, and is directed towards the apex, which it does

not reach, conspicuous above, but obliterated beneath : inferior wings equally nar-

row, somewhat prolonged at the anal angle, paler than the superior, and without

markings. Antennae ftimished with fine, but long, cUiations. Front glossy and
rounded.

Genus Fidox'ia.

FiDOxiA (?) SEETULABiA, Gucuee, n. s.

Alee omnes paleacece, nitentes, margine fasciaque terminali iiiferrupta

nigro-griseis ; linea media punctoque cellulari : subtus concohres, fascia

media pallida. Antennce pedinat<£. Palpi acuti. Corpus gracile.

I have onlj one sex of this small species, and dare not affirm that

it really belongs to the Fidonidce. It has a deceptive appearance of an

Acidalia.

All the wings are entii-e, shining, straw-yellow with blackish markings, foi-m-

ing at fii-st a common border, which is rather unequal, and afterwai-ds another

similai- unequal band on the superior, greatly interrupted, and leaving sometimes

only a line on the inferior : the superior have, in addition to the elbow line, a cellu-

lar dot and two markings on the inner margin : the under-side of the four wings

have the markings of the upper, and a distinct median band of the grotmd colour

is there seen, but the colom- is paler on the inferiors. Body slender, concolorous.

Antennae furnished with long pubescent pectinations. Palpi forming a moderately

prominent, but veiy acute, beak.

(To he continued.)

Occurrence in England of the larva of a terrestrial Trichopterous insect; prohahlif

Enoicyh. pvsilla, Burmeister.—I have sevei*al times called attention to the existence,

on the Continent, of a Caddis-fly {Enoicyla pusilla) which, in the larva state, lives

out of the water amongst moss at the roots of trees
;—the exception in these insects

which proves the rule. I believe I can now assert that this is a British insect.

Mr. Fletcher, of Worcester, has obligingly sent me several Hving larvae and their

cases found in the moss and hchens near the root of willow-trees, and these cases

exactly resemble those of Enoicyla pusilla, from Bavai-ia, in my collection : they

are of a very ordinary form—slightly curved cylinders made of fine sand. It only

remains to breed the insects (which should appear late in the autumn) to enable

ns to add this most interesting species to the British Fauna. As might naturally

be expected, the lai-va is destitute of the external respiratory filaments common to

almost all caddis-worms, but the spiracles ai-e not very evident. E. pusilla is also

remarkable inasmuch as the female is wingless and little resembling the male.

Several authors, before its transformations were shown, remarked on the occurrence
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of the perfect male insect, a small creature with little power of flight, in localities

where water was absent. Accoi'ding to a letter received from M. Snellen Van

Vollenhoven, the larva occurs " in millions" in the wood of La Haye, in Holland.

May I ask obsei-vers to keep a look-onfc for this most peculiar insect ?—E. McLachlan,

20, Limes Grove North, Lewisham, June, 1868.

Tenthredo olivacea of King, a new British saw-fly.—Of this I took a single

specimen at Rannoch, in June, 1865, and have received five examples from Dah-y,

Ayrshire, taken by Dr. Sharp. It much resembles the common and variable T.

scalaris, but may be at once distinguished by its olive-green, instead of bright

green, gi'ound-colour, and by the thoracic black markings, which here form only

slender lines marking the sutures of the lobes ; whereas in scalaris they are more

conspicuous, and form distinct blotches, even in the least-marked individuals.

—

Id.

Occurrence of a genus of Coleoptera nevj to Britain.—I have just received for

determination from Miss Catherine C. Hopley, of Lewes, a S specimen of PhosphcB-

nus hemiptsrus, Geoff., captured in her garden at that town. Another example has

been taken. This luminous beetle occurs commonly in France and Germany, and

is distinguishable from the " Glow-wonn" by its much smaller size and long and

stout antennae, and the very short gaping elytra of its male. A full account will

appear in our next No. from Miss Hopley's pen.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney,

June, 1868.

Capture of a species of Omia.s new to Britain.—During the last and the early

part of the present month, I have taken in Hackney Marshes a few examples of

both sexes, including a pale form, of an Omias evidently different from our recorded

species, and which Mr. Rye thinks is to be referred to the O.pellucidus of Schonherr.

Of those already known as British, it most resembles 0. hrunnipes, ivom which

it may readily be distinguished by the thin scattered grey hairs on its elytra. It

is a little larger than that abundant insect (pallid forms of which have, I believe,

before now been mistaken for it), dark pitchy-brown in colour, with reddish-yellow

antennae and legs, a strongly-punctured rostrum, which is furrowed towards the

apex ; a wide, flattish, laterally much rounded, strongly and somewhat irregularly

punctured thorax, and strongly punctate-striate elytra. The anterior femora are

untoothed, but the tibiae are curved inwardly towards the apex, where they terminate

in a sharp point. The male is much narrower than the female. I observe that

Stephens, in the " Manual," describes 0. pellucidus, Schon., and does not prefix his

desideratum mark ; but, from the absence of the insect in our more reliable recent

Catalogues, I presume that in this case, as in many others, he copied the descrip-

tion from the original author, under the erroneous idea that he really possessed

the species.—W. G. Pelekin, 55, Sandringham Road, Dalston, June, 1868.

Capture of Aphodius villosus.—I captured a very few examples of this rare

species on the 8th inst., crawling over the diy sand-hiUs at Llandudno. It is just

ten years since Mr. Cooke found his single specimen under similar circumstances

at Southport.—Jos. Sidebotham, 19, George Street, Manchester, 16th June, 1868.
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Re-occwirence of Coccinella lahilis.—I took ten specimens of this insect on the

1st inst., at the same place where I took it before, viz., a wood lying between

Whitstable and Canterbury. I found them, as before, on heath, but only when the

sun was out, in the middle of the day. In cloudy weather I could not find any, by

beating the heath or otherwise. They were confined within the space of a few

yards, on a few plants growing at the side of a narrow path ; and searching the

woods for miles in other directions failed to produce any more. The insect seems

to vary somewhat in size.—G. C. Champion, 274, Walworth Koad, June, 1868.

Ccupture of Ceuthorhynchibs urticce.—At the end of last April, by sweeping

mixed herbage in Headley Lane, Mickleham, I took two specimens of a Ceuthor-

hynchus, which, as they correspond with the late Mr. Walton's type of C. urtica in

the National Collection, must, I think, be referred to that species. They at first

sight resemble Cceliodes didymus, but are considerably narrower than that common

insect.

—

Id.

Further notes on Coleoptera, Sfc, near Putney.—In some former notes upon Coombe

Wood I mentioned a small stream, forming the extreme western boundary of

Wimbledon Common, and in which I have found many running-water Hydradephaga.

This stream crosses the Kingston Road at Beverley (or Bavely) Bridge, skirts

Richmond Pai-k on the east, thence arrives at Barnes Common, where it is divided

on the northern side of that waste into two or three channels, and eventually

disembogues itself into the Thames under the first of those narrow iron bridges so

difficult to pass on University Boat-race days. In a small portion of one of the

Barnes Common channels above alluded to, which receives the drainage of a part

of the Common and abounds with the Sweet-Rush, I have found several beetles

which are not universally abundant, and whereof a few particulars may not be

uninteresting. I have been astonished at the number of species of Stenus to be

found in the above-mentioned limited collecting-ground. Of that genus I have

already taken twenty-two species in it,—some not of the most trivial. Of them,

S. melanarius is the best ; of which I have taken my row, by single specimens

mostly. BwpMhalmus, with which it is very likely to be confounded, must be

bottled indiscriminately by those who wish to take this insect, which may be

recognised at home from its plebeian congener by the darker basal joint of its

palpi, its rather less robust build, thinner legs, rather longer elytra (which are not

so closely punctured, and exhibit scarcely a trace of the confluent rough punctures

behind) and not quite so closely punctured abdomen. These characters are liable

to the stigma of " cramhe repetita;" but it may possibly be of help if I again draw

attention to them. Next to melanarius, the suddenly bloated, quaint Ut^le fomicatus,

whose white knees give the idea of a solution of " continuity " between body and legs,

has here rejoiced my eyes ; and plantaris, which I never before heard of as occurring

neai' London, picipennis (most " stumpy " of Steni) and latifrons (whose body, d la

Kiesenwetteri, it is impossible to elongate too much), both in profusion, and in eras-

satm, are the next in degree ; nitidiusculvs, canaliculatus, melanopus (a most active

creature), pusillus, the continentally much-vexed ossium, bif&i'eolatus (the real one,

alas!) and hinotatus heading the profanum vi'lgus,—Juno, speculator, Rogerij
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tarsalis, omlatus, hrunnipes, fulvicornis, huphtlialmns (now almost extinct) and

cicindeloides,—the last-namccl in myriads. Evcesthetus lceviusc%dus and ruficapilhis,

Stilicus geniculatus and orhiculatus, Tachyporus solutus and scitulus, Mylloena

trevicomis and mimita (hard to get and harder to set), the common marsh Quedii
J

and Trogophlcei, Lestevap^mctata,ai,TidPhilont7iusvarius, var. hipustulatus, cinerascens '

and signaticornis, complete the note-worthy Braclielytra. P. signaticornis seems

very rare : it occvirs in matted grass-roots, and may be known from villosulus by

the usually darker base of its antennsB, its darker legs, and its duller, because more

closely punctured, elytra and abdomen. Of the Geodephaga, Stenolophus Tetdorms

and AncJiomenus airatus are the best ; and of the Rhyncliophora, Erirhinus schirrliosus

(not uncommon), Pachyrinus comari and the black-necked Cionus verhasci : Hydro-

nomus, Phytonomus polygoni and pollux (as at Hammersmith marshes, accompanied

by its plainly striped form), and other vulgarities abounding. Donacia sericea,

Telmatopliihis caricis, Chwtarthria and Cyclonotum in swarms, Simplocaria, Praso-

curis heccabimgcB (also not seen by me so near London before), Cassida ohsoleta,,

Phyllotreta hrassicw, Corticaria denticulata and Bryaxis juncorum, though all common,

will help to swell the list.

I have also found here what I suppose to be Limnehitis papposus, conspicuous

for the inflation of the middle joint of its palpi. Of the authorities at my command,

I can only find mention in Eedtenbacher of this peculiarity ; indeed, the equal size

of the joints of the palpi appears to be one of the generic characters of Leach's

Limnehius.

In the Hemiptera I was surprised to find, commonly, the little enigmatic Hehrus.

This does not seem to have been observed near London before. Of some species of

Salda to be taken here, elegantula, readily to be known by the suddenly incrassated

apical joints of the antennae, is not uncommon, with Monantliia humuU. S. Flori

occurs in grass at the edge of the Thames Bank ; the specimens with pai'tially

yellow apical joints to their antennae being apparently varieties of the ? .

On Wimbledon Common I was much pleased to light upon a little colony of

the strident Trox sabv.losus, in and under a very small and desiccated dead lamb.

This curious beetle, after foolishly giving notice of its whereabouts by its peculiar

squeak, shams death pertinaciously. The grass beneath a very small tuft of wool

harboured three specimens. In digging up the roots I found Corymhites holosericeiis,

just out of pupa, with its larva. The dry carcase above mentioned also contained

several of the pretty Nitidulaquadripustulata, with other commoner carrion-feeders.

On the sallows I found Erirhinus salicis, plentifully; replaced in a week by Elleschus

hipunctatus. Apion minimum and Epurcea melina also accompanied these species
;

and Oxystoma genistce was not uncommon on small spiny broom. In a marshy

place, not before examined, I took some PhilontJius nigrita, and P. samguinolentus

with its elytral spots confluent ; and, at the old pond near the Mill, Tachyusa atra,

Stenits longitarsis, and a nest of Aleochara hrevipennis. When the small scattered

ponds here dry up, many Agali, Hydropori, Hydrochi, &c., are easily and plentifully

to be taken. In this way I have found Agahus nigro-cBueus, Marsh., considered

specifically distinct from chalconotus by continental authors, but not recorded

otherwise than as a var. of that insect in our modern lists. Hydroporus lepidus is

particularly abundant here.
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The rare little Quedius fuscipes, in hay-stack refuse, and Silusa, at its usnal

Cossi<s-haunts, have occurred to me near my house ; in the garden of which I have

captured Cercyon laterale and C. terminatum on the wing. Attagenus occasionally

exhibits itself indoors, with the elegant Ptinus sex-punctatus, which, alas ! exhibits

a fatal attachment to the bottoms of window-frames, thereby coming to grief.

I have also found both sexes of Brachytarsus scahrosus in an old red thorn tree

in my garden, round which males of Smerinthus tilix (there are contiguous limes)

are not rarely observed. I have also noticed this hawk-moth on Wimbledon

Common.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W., 3Ia^, 1868.

Capture of Dianthcecia cwsia.—lu the beginning of June I visited the Isle of

Man, in company with Mr. Birchall, for the purpose of getting this species. The

insect was rather scarce and very wild, as may be imagined from the fact that one

night we did not capture a specimen. We succeeded, however, in procuring suffi-

cient for our own wants, with some over.—D. Baxendale, Akroydon, Halifax,

June I5th, 1868.

Capture of Dianthaecia Barrettii.—Mr. Birchall has been staying at Howth for

a few days this week, and has succeeded in capturing ^D. Barrettii. On Tuesday

evening, when collecting in his company, I took a specimen of D. consx>ersa,, which

has hitherto been placed in the Irish list only, on the authority of a single specimen

recorded by Mr. Bristow, supposed to have been taken near Belfast.—W. F. Kirby,

Dublin, June 18th, 1868.

Lejndoptera hred and captured in the spring of 1SG8.—The present season

opened auspiciously with the capture of six males and one female of N. hispidaria

in Richmond Park. Unfortunately, however, all my efforts to establish a brood

proved unavailing.

At the end of March I recovered my larvae of 0. fascelina, D. ohfuscata, and C.

Caja from their tiny outhouse, the remnant of the first-named numbering about a

Bcore, of ohfuscata ten, of Caja two. More miserable invalids than the fascelina I

never beheld. Wood-lice had worked fearful ravages, too, among the ohfuscata,

but what survived appeared to be strong and well. The young budding shoots of

broom were partaken of with avidity by the latter—very languidly indeed by the

former. Time, however, worked wonders, and the end of May saw a dozen fat

fascelina ready to spin, while seven fine olfuscata dived among the long moss in

their flower-pot and disappeared. Caja, too, fed up rapaciously after the manner

of its kind.

At West Wickham, in March, I captured a beautiful jiair of E. cuvellanella and

a scries of T. crepuscularia ; while at Shirley my friend Mr. Stanley Leigh took

B. parthenias and P. hippocastanaria.

In April one of my breeding-cages yielded P. lacertula, T. opima, and B. hirtaria.

From Rannoch larva3 1 obtained fine specimens of N. ziczac ; and from larvaj taken

nearer home, drumedarius. At the same time there emerged, beautiful among bred

insects, A. myrtilli and A. porphyrea, and richly-coloured examples of A. ruhidata,

together with many S. ligustn. Now, too, a goodly supply of E. albipunctata,

adorned my setting-boards, shortly afterwards succeeded by ccntaureata, na)uita,

exiguata. minutata, assimilata, and absynthi.Ua.
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In May, two lovely specimens of H. contigua made their appearance, and C.

reclusa came out freely. About the same time I bred D. capsincola, cucuhali,

conspersa, and ca/rpophaga, the first-named in considerable numbers. About the

middle of the month a large brood of E. fuscantaria crept from the shell, and three

Kttle cannibal colonies are now established on a privet hedge in the garden.

While staying at Oxford I took H. uncana and P. agestis, both freshly out ; and

my friend Mr. Leigh met with H. harbalis, in as good condition as possible, at

Bagley Wood.

N. Lucina, whose time had just commenced, we unfortunately missed, a

moment's view of one richly-coloured specimen being only sufiicient to assure us

that the pretty little fritillary was out. On a lamp by the New Museum I found

the darkest male of 0. pudihunda T have ever seen.

At Coombe Wood, the other day, my brother fell in with P. ramana, and at the

end of the month the first H. clienopodii emerged from the pupa.— J. B. Blackburn,

Grassmeade, June, 1868.

Notes on collecting in Burnt nnd Bishop's Woods, in Staffordshire.—I give some

results of a week's collecting in June in the above-mentioned woods.

In Trichoptera, I again found one Neuronia clathrata (beaten out of birch), and

had the pleasure (if pleasure it can be called) of seeing another, but failed to

captm-e it. Stenophylax alpestris was beaten rather freely in a marshy place, with

neither streams nor ponds in the vicinity. Limnephilus auricula and L. vittatus

were beaten from Scotch fii- in exceedingly dry situations.* L. luridus was found

in the greenhouse at Willoughbridge. Most of the usual species of Coleoptera, were

found ; but I did not see Calosoma inquisitor, which was abundant last season,

running on the branches in search of Lepidopterous larvae, and falling to the ground

with the larvae still in their jaws on the application of a blow from the beating-stick.

In Lepidoptera, I had the pleasure of taking Sesia sphegiformis in both woods. The

insect rests upon low plants in the neighbourhood of alder, and one specimen was

found among birch, far from alder, hovering over a tuft of Calluna about 4 p.m.
;

it is also upon the wing in the evening, flying rapidly and undulating like M. stella-

tarum. Angerona prunaria was in profusion. Macaria notata rather sparingly;

together with Evypithecia plumheolata, pulchellata, and lariciata. The larva of

Tracliceapiniperda was abundant ; the pupa is decidedly subterranean. Eymenoptera

were plentiful. Diptera very abundant. I captured one Asilus forcipatus carrying

Tenthredo livida in its mouth; also Chrysotoxum marginatum rather sparingly,

hovering and flying in and out of the heather like some wasps. Tipula crocata was

abundant on dusty roads ; all females but one, which was beaten from fir.

—

Joseph

CHAPPtLL, 8, Richmond Eoad, Greenheys, Manchester, 12th J^me, 18fi8.

Early and late appearances of Lepidoptera.—Satumia carpini occurred on Chat

Moss from the 5th to the 12th April ; A. lepori/aa I found stretching on the 25th

May ; and the same evening I saw T. gothica at rest on the trunk of an Alder

;

one specimen each of T. populeti and rulricosa emerged from the pupa on the 18th

and 20th of May. The latter pupae were dug during the winter, and had been

kept in a warm room.

—

Chas. Campbell, 14, Blackburn Street, Upper Moss Lane,

Hulme, Manchester, June 8th, 1868.

* The species of Lunnepkilus seem to fly any distance to rest in Scotch-flr. No other tree offers

such advantages to tlie collector of these insects.— U. McL.
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Note on the hahits of Saturnia carpini in OrTcney.—Of eleven pupse of S. carpini

that I i-eared from larvae found by me in July, ISOe.four produced /emaZes last year

(23/5/67 to 16/6/67), four contained ichneumons, and the remaining three pro-

duced males in April this year. Is it generally the case that the males remain a

year longer in the pupa state than the females ?

I do not know if this note be worth insertion in your magazine, but have sent

it, as it is new to me, and may perhaps be so to others.—J. Trail, Manse of Harray,

Orkney, 12th May, 1868.

Captures of Lepidoptera at Witherslack.—On May 9th, 17th, and ISth, I took

five specimens of Catoptria aspidiscana ; they needed close searching. The weather

was glorious, and I met with my usual assortment of Micros, &c. E. Kilmunella,

0. Loganella and scoticella, P. uncana, 0. rusticana, G. vacciniana, L. miscella, L.

decorella (?), 3 larvse of P. tephradactylus on golden rod, a dozen or two cases P.

V&rhuelella and one of D. marginepunctella, a dozen beautiful N. viridata and E.

octomaculaliSf A, de^'ivata, 0. miata, E. virgaureata, exiguata, and larvae of sohrinata

and of T. coniferata. A good number of common species had put in appearance

(considering the season was early), and so had the vipers, of which many came to

grief with my stick, to the wonder of the natives, who dread them.— J. B. Hodg-

KiNSON, 15, Spring Bank, Preston, 20th May, 1868.

Captures of Lepidoptera in, various localities in March, April, and May,—At

Richmond, P. hispidaria and A, prodromaria. At Loughton, and other parts of

Epping Forest, D. unguicula, E. trilinearia, C. temerata, A. pictaria, A. derivata,

8. perlepidana, S. aureola, &c. At Wimbledon Common, E.porata, A. cuprella, 8.

radiella, and A. siculana. At Wickhaan, P. lacertula, P. hippocastanaria, E. pusillata,

At Leith HiU, T. ruhricosa, T. leucographa, T. populeti, T. gracilis, T. munda, T.

miniosa.—Thomas Eedle, 9, Maidstone Place, Goldsmith Row, Hackney, May, 1868.

London Lepidoptera.—My brother knocked down in our orchard here, some

days ago, a fine female specimen of the Orange-tip butterfly. Is not this a peculiar

locality ? A week ago I saw a Bm-net-moth under circumstances still more peculiar.

It was flying in the hot sunshine within two or three yards of the Portland Road

Station of the MetropoHtan Railway.—H. Montague, Stockwell, 4th June, 1868.

Faune Entomologique Fran^aise, Lepidopteres, -par M. E. Berce ; dessins et gravures

par M. T. Deyrolle. Vol. i. Rhopaloceres (Paris: Deyrolle fils, 1867). 12mo.

18 plates.

The first volume of this series (Coleopteres, par Fairmaire et Labonlbene) has

long been considered very useful to Coleopterists ; and we are glad to find that

the long-suspended issue is recommenced by the pubUcation of the first of four

projected volumes of Lepidoptera. We hope that the editors will not stop here,

but complete the series of Coleoptera and Hemiptera which are stated to be in

progress, and that the other orders of insects will in turn receive their due atten-

tion, so as to aSbrd a complete Entomological Fauna of France.
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A good Manual of Frencli Lepidojitera has long been wanted. De Villiers and

Gnenee's book is not safficieutly portable for convenient use, and, moreover, was

discontinued at the end of the Rlwpalocera. The entomological traveller in France

may now possess himself of a convenient little manual, which, even when completed,

will add but little to his baggage.

The first hundred pages are chiefly occupied with directions for collecting, taken

from the "Nouveau Guide de I'Amateur d'Insectes," and other introductory matter,

the value of which is much increased by the woodcuts illustrative of apparatus,

nenration, &c.

The plates represent about 80 species, sometimes giving the different species

or varieties, and frequently both surfaces of the wings ; and in most cases are very

well executed. A serious defect, however, which greatly impairs the value of the

book, especially to the purchasers of uncoloured copies, is, that the insects figured

are rarely described in the test ; a reference to the figure being apparently con-

sidered sufficient. "We hope this omission will be remedied in the succeeding

volumes and in future editions. It is true that almost any figure wonld be sufficient

to identify Lihythea Celtis or Vanessa lo ; but no one could be expected to recognize

Erehia Ligea from a plate which does not show the peculiarly characteristic white

markings of the under-side of the hind-wings.

The arrangement followed throughout is nearly that of Standinger. "We are

glad to observe that M. Berce does not adopt the practice (which we find in some

French books of Natural History) of popularizing everything, even to the Latin

names.

There are numerous notices of the food-plants and times of appearance of the

larvae ; but, except under the genei-a, we can find no descriptions of larvae. It is

to be regretted that M. Berce has passed over without notice various known larvaB

(Thecla W-albura and Ccenonympha Davus for instance) ; and in some cases (as in

those of Polyommatus Eurydice and Parnassius Mnemosyne), he has added

" chenille ?," or even " chenille inconnue," to species of which the larvae have been

well described and figured, as both P. Eurydice and P. Mnemosyne have been

by Freyer.

Notwithstanding these slight blemishes, we believe the book will be found

useful to those interested in European Lepidoptera, and especially to the entomo-

logical tourist.

6£tt«ral Information.

French exhibition of Economic Entomology.—"We have received a circular

announcing that the Societe d'Insectologie Agi-icole " (could not our neighbours

have invented a better term than '•' Insectologie "
?), of which Dr. Boisduval is

president, intends to hold an exhibition of useful and noxious insects, and their

products and depredations, with the agents that benefit or injure us by destroying

these insects, and the artificial means employed in destroying the dii-ect or indirect

destroyers. It will be held in the Palace of Industry at Paris, and is to be open

during the whole of the month of August next. This exhibition will no doubt be

worthy of a visit from any entomologist who may be in Paris during August ; Dr.

Boisduval's reputation is a sufficient guarantee that no means will be spared to

render it instructive alike to the agricultm-ist and entomologist.
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Brazilian insects.—:SIr, Heinrich Barmeister, son of the well-known author of

the " Handbuch," who has resided twelve years in Brazil, intends to emulate the

example of Messrs. Bates and Wallace, by collecting in Brazil, chiefly in the

province of Espirito Santo, with visits to other parts of the South American

Continent. Mr. Burmeister has already devoted all his spare time to the breeding

of Lepidoptera, and has thus accumulated a mass of facts of the greatest importance

with regard to the natural position of many genera.

The Birch-wood Dinner.—The annual dinner of the Entomological Club will be

held, as usual, at " The Bull," at Birch-wood Comer, on Friday, the 3rd of July.

Osbert Salvin, Esq., will preside.

The late Mr. Desvignes' Collection of Ichneumonidce.—We have great satisfaction

in stating that this important Collection has been purchased by the Trustees of the

British Museum.

Entouological Society of London, 1st June, 1868. H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S.,

President, in the Chair,

G. P. Shearwood, Esq., of Stockwell, and II Cavaliere Francfort, of Pallanza,

Lago ISIaggiore, were elected Members.

Mr. Jenner Weir called attention to a Report of a Meeting of the Scientific

Committee of the Eoyal Honicultm-al Society, in which were some rather remark-

able misapprehensions of the habits of the larva of Coleophora hemerobiella. It was

explained that none of the Entomologists who are Members of that Committee

were present at the Meeting in question.

Mi-. F. L. Keays exhibited specimens of Psyche crassiorella from Hornsey, and

stated that the oaks were there much disfigured by the curled leaves in which

Attelahus curculionides deposits its egg.

The Hon. T. De Grey exhibited pupae of Hypercallia Christiernana ; the lai-vae

he had found near the end of May feeding on Polygala vulgaris near Shoreham, in

Kent. Mr. McLachlan mentioned that he had recently found the larvae in the

same locality.

Mr. A. G. Butler exhibited varieties of Netneohiv.s Liicina and of Anthocaris

cardamines fi-om Heme Bay ; the latter were remarkable for the gi-eat size of the

central black spot of the anterior wings ; the posterior pair also showing an indica-

tion of this spot.

Mr. H. Burmeister (son of Professor Bui-meister) , who was pi-esent as a visitor,

exhibited many drawings of the transformations of South American butterflies,

together vrith. the pupa-skins and perfect insects of some of them. He mentioned

that he had bred a species of Castnia, which he exhibited, from a larva feeding in

the interior of the pseudo-bulbs of Orchidacece.

Mr. Butler mentioned that Otiorhynchu-s picipes had been causing great damage

to roses near Manchester, by eating off" the young shoots.

Professor Westwood made some remarks on the habits of Ateuchus sacer, as

observed by him at Cannes.

Mr. McLachlan exhibited larvae of a caddis-fly which he attributed to Enoicyla

piisiUa of Burmeister, the only authenticated instance of one of these insects living

out of the water in the larval condition. These had been sent to him by Mr. J. E.

Fletcher, of Worcester, who found them at the roots of wUlow-trees.

Mr. Frederick Bates communicated " Descriptions of Xew Genera and Species

of Hcteromera," from Australia.
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OX THE BRITISH GYRrS'ID^.

BY D. SHAEP. M.B.

The GyrinidcB must be considered as one of the most peculiar and

interesting of all the groups of beetles which are found in this country.

The family, though it contains very few genera and species, is among

the most sharply defined : indeed, though it possesses points of resem-

blance on the one hand with the Di/tiscida, and on the other with the

Farnidce, it is so distinct as to forbid the idea of its being descended

(in a Darwinian sense) from either of them, unless we suppose that an

extremely free disappearance of connecting links, of which we can now

find no trace, has taken place. It is also interesting to notice that a

genus of Carabid(B, Adehtopus of Hope, more resembles the GyrinidcB in

general appearance than do any insects of either of the two families to

which it is allied : not only is the facies of Adehtopus that of Gyrinus^

but both possess two separate eyes on each side the head, a pecioliarity

of structure almost, I believe, without parallel in the rest of the

Coleoptera : the dLnieun^n, too, oi Adehtopus are very short and com-

pressed, so as to show a great resemblance to those of Gyrinus ; indeed

the similarities between Adehtopus and the Gyrinid<B appear to be

exactly of the character that has been called mimicry ; and it is also

worthy of note that the Gyrinid<s, or the insects mimicked, exhale a

peculiar nasty-smelling fluid when handled. As the Gyrinidw inhabit

exclusively the surface of the water, and Adehtopus lives under the

bark of trees, no theory of protection founded on natural selection can

account, I should imagine, for this remarkable reproduction of peculiar

characters in very distinct groups.

Thomson (SkandinaAiens Coleoptera, Vol. II. ) places the Gyrinidce

along with Parnus. Seterocerus, and others in a group which he calls

AmpJiibii ; but they are now generally considered a distinct family, and,

along with the Dytiscidce, form the group called HydradepTiaga. The

characters by which the Gyrini4<B are distinguished from the other

HydradepTiaga are so very peculiar, that, though my object at present

is only to call attention to the characters of our British species, it is

impossible to pass over these interesting points without some short

notice of them.

1st. The structure of the trophi is difierent from what holds in any of

the Dytiscid<e, though not very peculiarlv or decidedlv.

2nd. The Gyrinidce possess a pair of eyes on each side of the head, and

these are placed so that the upper ones enable the insect to see
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above it, in front of it, and laterally ; while the under ones make
it possible for it to see at the same time directly downwards as

it swims on the surface of the water.

3rd. The structiire of the antennse is remarkable, and differs greatly

from that of the Dytucidce, though it is very like what we find in

Parnus. Each is inserted in a cavity at the side of the head

;

the first joint is very small, the second is large and dilated, and

the third, also large, is inserted at the side of the second, while the

remaining joints are so compressed and soldered together that it is

not decided whether the antennae consist altogether of ten or

eleven joints.

4th. While in the Bytiscidee the mesostemum is small and feeble, and

the metastemum is largely developed, in the Gyrinid<£ the meso-

stemum is large, while the metastemum is correspondingly reduced

and small.

5th. The structure of the legs is most remarkable in the Gyrinidee,

and affords in several respects one of the most interesting examples

of the modification of organs to serve special functions that could

well be instanced ; while the four posterior legs are formed into

powerful swimming organs, the anterior are quite different—they

are elongate, and are so placed that they can be packed under the

body so as to offer not the least impediment to the most rapid

motion, while by one or the other being thrust out the course of

the insect is instantly changed, or when both are thrust out

retarded, and thus the Gyrini are enabled to perform those rapid

and eccentric motions which have attracted the attention of all

who have eyes and can use them. This rudder-like function of

the front legs is also perfected by the peculiar position in which

they are placed, a position so strange that what should be the

under surfaces of the anterior tarsi look towards one another,

instead of downwards : dependent on this is also a peculiar modifi-

cation of the tarsi, which are compressed laterally, so that, not-

withstanding the peculiar position of the legs, the broad aspects

of the tarsi are presented upwards and downwards as in other

beetles ; still stranger is the fact that what is in reality the side of

the tarsus is thickly furnished in the male with pecuHar hairs such

as are placed in other beetles on the real under surface of the tarsi.

Had these hairs been placed in a position anatomically the same as

they are in other beetles, they could have been of no use for the

purpose for which they are intended ; thus they are in a position
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which, though abnormal, enables them to be of service to the

creature. In the entire absence of connecting links, it requires a

considerable amount of faith to believe that these changes can

have been brought about by natural selection, especially as it

requires a liberal use of the imagination to conceive the steps by

which they could have been effected.

The four posterior legs differ entirely from the anterior ; they

are short, compressed laterally, so as to resemble considerably the

fins of a fish ; and while in the Dyiiscidce swimming is facilitated

by the attachment of peculiar hairs to legs but slightly modified

from the ordinary type, in the Gyrinidce swimming hairs are also

present, but the entire leg is remarkably modified, and developed

into an organ exclusively suited for the purposes for which it is

destined. Moreover, in the Dytiscidw only the hind pair of legs

are specially modified, while in the Gyrinidce this is the case with

both the middle and hind pairs.

Though the peculiar distinctness of the Gyrinidce as a group, and

the absence of anything like connecting links between them and other

beetles, would seem to be opposed to the idea of their being connected

by descent with other Coleoptera, yet the fact that within the bounds of

the group the species are very closely allied, yet variable, and that it is

not easy to fix with certainty the limits of some of the species, appears

to be favourable to the theory that all the Gyrinidcd may have descended

originally from some one species. The difficulty above adverted

to of distinguishing the species of Gyrinus from one another is not

diminished by the fact that they are generally found in little colonies, and

that these colonies often consist of two or three species ; sometimes

the most allied species being found together, and at other times the

most dissimilar.

We have in Britain two genera of this family ; they are very easily

distinguished by the following characters :

—

1. Body entirely destitute of pubescence, extremity of abdomen broad,

and rounded at its apex

—

Gyrinus.

2. Body covered with a thick, short pubescence, extremity of abdomen

conical

—

Oeectochilus.

1.—nTRiNDS, Geoffroy.

Our species of Gyrinus may be arranged in three groups—
* Under surface entirely testaceous

—

G. minutus and urinator.



** Under surface enth'ely or in greater part black ; inflexed margin

of elytra light rufo-testaceous

—

G. natator, hicolor, distinctus,

easpius, and colymhus.

*** Under surface entirely or in greater part black ; inflexed margin

of elytra geneous

—

G. marinus and opacios.

*—Under surface entirely testaceous.

1. G. minutus, Fab. Oblong ovate, tolerably convex, above of a bluish-

black colour, scarcely shining, the sides of the body and front of

the head metallic, the elytra strongly and equally punctate striate,

under-side and legs entirely rufo-testaceous.

Long. 1%—2i"'; lat. 1—li'".

The smallest of our species, and one that is readily distinguished

from all the others of the genus. The upper surface is densely and

finely coriaceous, so that the insect is less shining than any other of

the species, the head is bluish-black, more or less brassy in front, the

sides of the thorax are brassy and rugose, and there are some evident

rugosities at its base in front of the scutellum ; the scutellum has at

its base a broad, well-marked carina. The elytra are brassy at the

sides, strongly punctate striate, the external striae a little more marked

than the inner ones, the striae are also rather more marked at the apex

than at the base. The under-side, including the inflexed margin of the

elytra, together with legs, is entirely testaceous ; sometimes the basal

segments of the abdomen are a little infuscated. My specimens show

but little variation.

I have found this species abundantly in Invernesshire, and it occurs

in various other parts of Scotland, though it is very local. I have never

found it in England.

2. G. urinator, 111. Ovate, convex, very shining, above of a somewhat

purple-black, the front of the head, the sides of the elytra, and

some lines along the strise of the latter, coppery ; the elytra are

finely punctate-striate, the striae being entirely obliterated, except

at the sides and apex ; under-side and legs entirely rufo-testaceous.

Long. 3—3^"' ; lat. If—If.

This is also a very distinct species, and is easily distinguished from

all our other species (except G. minutus) by the colour of the under-side
;

its very shining appearance and the fine punctuation of the elytra

prevent its being confounded with minutus.

The front part of the head is brassy and dull, the vertex black and

shining ; the thorax black and shining, coppery towards the side, with
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a long central transverse impressed line, and behind this a shorter one

at each side. The elytra are coppery at the sides, suture, and along

the course of the striae ; the latter are finely punctate, the punctures

being only visible at the sides and apex. The under surface, including

the inflexed margin of the elytra and the legs, reddish testaceous.

This species, which is more properly a native of the south of

Europe, is taken by Mr. Bold in the Duabon near Newcastle-on-Tyne.

I have never found it myself, and indeed know no other locality for it.

It appears to vary but little.

*'*—The greater part of the under surface black, the inflexed margin of

elytra and claws of the tarsi bright reddish-testaceous.

3. G. natator, Scop. Ovate, convex, above bluish-black, with the sides

brassy ; elytra punctate striate, the internal striae much fainter

than the outer ; under-side black, with the margins of the elytra,

and the legs, and sometimes the breast and apex of abdomen,

reddish-testaceous. Long. 2\—3|"'
; lat. 1|—If".

Of this species there are two well-marked races, considered by

Erichson and SufFrian as distinct species, viz. :

—

(a) G. mergus, Ahr. Broad, not so much narrowed before and

behind, the inner striae evidently finer than the outer, espe-

cially towards the suture, but always distinct and perceptible

for their whole length.

(b) G. natator. Narrower, the sides more rounded, and the internal

striae very obsolete or entirely wanting towards the base of

the elytra.

G. mergus is the common form in the south of England, but does

not occur at all in Scotland.

G. natator is abundant in Scotland, but rare further south. I have

it from Cambridge, but not from the south of London. I have, however,

a small series of specimens taken at Deal which agree closely with one

another, and possess the form of G. natator with the punctuation of

G. mergus.

This species also varies in the colour of the under-side, the extremity

of the abdomen being nearly always, and the breast very often, ferru-

ginous ; while on the continent the colour of the under surface is

generally black. A variety in which the upper-side is of a dark

unicolorous-black also occurs.

Very common everywhere throughout the year ; the two races

having apparently a difierent distribution.
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4. Q. hicolor, Payk. Oblong, the sides nearly parallel, convex, above

bluish-black, shining, the sides brassy, the elytra punctate-striate,

all the strije evident, but the internal rather finer than the external,

under-side black, inflexed margin of elytra and thorax, and legs

rufo-testaceous. Long. 8-5—4"'
; lat. li— 1|"'.

Far. Extremity of abdomen and breast reddish.

This species is distinguished by its elongate and parallel form, by

its very long elytra, the apices of which are more rounded than in the

allied species. Sometimes the extremity of the elytra is obscurely red.

It appears to be rare, most of the specimens standing under this

name in our collections being the next-mentioned insect. Mr. Bold

has a few specimens taken in Durham, and there are also some in Mr.

Crotch's collection.

5. G. distinctus, Aube. Oblong, ovate, the sides sub-parallel, convex,

above bluish-black, shining, the sides brassy, the elytrajpunctate-

striate, all the striae evident, the internal finer than the outer,

especially towards the base, under-side black, legs and inflexed

margin of elytra reddish. Long. 2f—3V" ; lat. \\— 11"'.

Vars. Colour above entirely black, the breast and extremity of abdomen

being sometimes red ; also difiers considerably in size and form.

This is, I think, only a variety of the preceding {Q. bicolor). The

characters by which it is said to be distinguished from it are, that G.

distinctus is smaller, with the sides more rounded, the elytra shorter,

and their apices not so rounded, so that the external angle is more

evident. Some of my specimens show all these characters plainly

enough, so that I do not think I am in error in calling them G. dis-

tinctus ; but, as variations in all these points occur, I think it will have

to be united with G. hicolor.

Common in various parts of the country. Brighton, Deal, Edin-

burgh, Newcastle ; sometimes in brackish, sometimes in fresh, water.

6. G. caspius, Aube. Oblong ovate, tolerably convex, above bluish-

black, not very shining, the sides brassy, the elytra punctate-

striate, the internal stri» very evidently finer than the outer, the

interstices obsoletely but thickly punctured, under-side black,

margins of thorax and elytra, extremity of abdomen and legs, red.

Long. 3i ; kt. IX".

This species very closely resembles the preceding, but it is not so

shining, and when examined under a good magnifying-glass, the inter-

stices are found to be obsoletely though thickly punctured ; whereas in
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both the preceding species they are quite impunctate and shining. The

internal striae are also finer, and the punctures placed rather more

closely together.

Two $ specimens in Mr. Crotch's collection are all I have seen ;

but I have two (^ examples from the Continent under the name of

distinchis ; as, however, Kiesenwetter remarks that the interstices in

6. distinctus are entirely impunctate, I am inclined to consider them

as rather Q. caspius. Kiesenwetter remarks, also, that G. caspius and

dutinctus may probably have to be united ; but if I am correct in my
determination of the present species, the punctuation of the elytra

opposes this view.

7. G. colymhus, Er. Ovate, not very convex, above bluish-black,

slightly shining, the elytra punctate-striate, tne internal striae

rather finer than the outer, the interstices thickly and evidently

punctured, almost transversely strigose, so that the upper-side is

not so shining as in the other species ; under-side black, margin of

thorax and elytra, and legs (including the claws), breast, and

extremity of abdomen, rufo-testaceous.

Long 3— 3i"'
; lat. If—2"'.

This is a very distinct species, presenting nt first sight the greatest

resemblance to G. marinus, which it much approaches in size and form

;

the colour of the under margin of the elytra, and of the claws, however,

readily distinguish it from that species ; the strise of the elytra, also,

are finer, and the interstices are more evidently punctured than in

marinus ; the peculiar sculpture of the elytra distinguishes it from all

the other species.

Six specimens in Mr. Crotch's collection, taken apparently at

different times, are all I have seen of this insect. These specimens are

certainly broader than they should be according to the descx'iption in

measurements given by Kiesenwetter and Suffrian of G. colymhus ; in

other respects, however, they agree.

***—Under margin of elytra brassy, claws (anterior at base, the

others entirely) black.

8. G. marinus, Gyl. Ovate, not very convex, above bluish-black, shining,

the sides brassy, the elytra strongly punctate-striate, the internal

striae being scarcely finer than the outer ; the striae are deep,

especially posteriorly, so that there the interstices are even convex
;

under-side brassy-black, legs red, with the exception of the claws.

Long. 2i—3V"; lat. U— If".
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(^ . Shiniug, the interstices being very obsoletely punctured.

? . Sub-opaque, the interstices being thickly punctured.

Varies greatly in size, the males being generally smaller than the

females. Local, but common, when found, in England Horaing and

Deal. I have not found it in Scotland.

9. G. opacus, Sahl. Ovate, not very convex, above bluish-black,

shining, the sides brassy, the elytra rather finely punctate-striate,

the internal strise being evidently finer, especially towards the

base, than the outer ; under-side brassy-black, legs red, with the

exception of the claws. Long. 2^—3'"; lat. li— l]"'.

^ . Shining, the interstices being very obsoletely punctured

? . Not so shining, the interstices being thickly punctured.

Yar. The upper surface being altogether dull and opaque.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, and, like it,

varies considerably in size ; it is, however, on the average considerably

smaller, and the striaa of the elytra are finer, especially the inner ones ;

some of the varieties, however, come very close to one another. Local,

but common, in Scotland—Edinburgh, Glasgow, Inverness, Galloway.

Also at Horning, in company with G. marinus ; I have not noticed it,

however, from farther south. I think I am right in my determination

of this species. Moreover Sufirian recorded it as British twenty-five

years ago, though it has not yet made its appearance in our Catalogues.

The dull variety is very curious, resembling G. minutus, in whose

company it was found at Invercannich, Tnvernesshire.

2.

—

Obectochilus, Lacordaire.

The generic characters readily suffice to distinguish the single species,

O. villosus, Fab. It is oblong, ovate, convex, the upper surface

pubescent, and tolerably thickly and finely punctured, fuscous in

colour, the elytra without any striae, the under surface and legs

reddish-testaceous. Long. 3'".

This species is local and of nocturnal habits. I have seen it

gyrating by moonlight in Loch Ken, in Galloway. It surpasses any of

the Gi/rini in agility, so that when disturbed, the eye fails to be able to

follow its motions. In the day-time it remains concealed under stones

and logs by the side of the water, but the instant it is disturbed it darts

away, so that it is very difficult to secure. By Lifting, however, very

gently the logs and stones where it occurs and dropping them instantly

into a net, a good number may be procured. I captured in Galloway,

last summer, between 30 and 40 specimens on the under-side of a single
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log in this way. It occurs also in Devonshire and Derbyshire, as well

as in other parts of Scotland, in quickly running atreams.

"With this I conclude my remarks on our British Oyrini, regretting

very much they are of so unsatisfactory a character ; this cannot, how-

ever, I think, be helped, as the species are very closely allied and yet

variable. A good collection, containing series of the different species

from various parts of the country, would be very interesting ; but these

insects appear to be much neglected by collectors.

Thornhill, Dumfriea, May, 1868.

DESCRIPTION or a NEW SPECIES of WEST AFRICAN PAPILIO, HITHERTO
CONSIDERED TO BE THE P. ZENOBIA OF PABRICIUS.

BT AETHUB G. BUTLEE, F.L.8., F.Z.S.

In his " Systema Entomologise," p. 503, n. 255 (1775) Fabricius

has characterized a Papilio under the name of Zenohia, as follows :

—

" Alae nigrse, fascia lata alba, anteriorum interrupta, nee marginem at-

" tingit. Margo sinuhus albis. Subtus concolores, at posticse basi

"flavse, nervis striisque atris."

" Habitat in Sierra Leone. Mus. Banks."

From a comparison of the type-specimen, which perfectly answers

to the above description, with the specimens named as Zenohia in the

National Collection, I find that it entirely differs from them, being

identical with P. Messalina of Stoll (Suppl. Cramer, pi. xxvi., figs. 2,

2 b) ; the latter will therefore become a s^ynonym of Zenohia, whilst

our insect hitherto supposed to represent the Fabrician species will

have to be re-named. I accordingly characterize it as

Papilio CTPE(EoriLA, sp. nov.

(J, Alee supra nigrse; fascia discali continua lutea, anticarum

venis intersecta, intus sub-integra vel in venas fusco indentata, extus

semper inter venas dentata
;

posticarum extus deiiticulata, intus in-

tegra : margine externo inter venas luteo maculato, maculis posticarum

multo majoribus : corpus nigro-fuscum, prothorace albo-punctato.

Alse subtus pallidiores, fuscse, inter venas nigro striatse ; venis

nigris ; fascia discali continua luteo-albida, anticarum intus Integra,

aliter velut supra, macula autem discoidali quadrata fasciam attingente

;

posticarum extus irregulariter marginata ; macula interrupta sub-ovali

apud fasciam discali ; area basali fulvo-brunnea, venis striisque nigris :

corpus albo maculatum, thorace nigro, abdomine fusco.

Exp. alar. unc. 4'6.

Sierra Leone and Ashantee.

British Museum : June, 1868,
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NEW SPECIES, &c., OF HETEROCEROUS LEPIDOPTERA PROM CANTER-
BURY, NEW ZEALAND, COLLECTED BY MR. R. W. FEREDAY.

BY ACHILLE GUENEE.

{Continued from page 43).

Family xix. HTBEENID^.
Genua Hybernia..

Hybeenia boeeophilaria, Guen^e, n. s.

H. leucophcearice pauh minor. Alee grisece, nigro-atomoscB ; lineii

incequalibus nigris : anticce duahus mediis infra confluentihus : posticce

tribus sub-parallelis. Antennce ciliis longis, disiantihus. FonmincB ahs

valde reduct(S, securiformes, pilose.

It has some analogy with our leucophcearia, but the wings are festooned, the

inferior almost toothed. All the wings are powdery-grey, and more or less sprinkled

with black atoms. Superior with four black lines, the two median of which are

irregular, and converge inferiorily somewhat as in our Boarmia rhomioidaria. In-

ferior with only three lines, the median finer but more interrupted than the others :

under-side somewhat paler, with the markings effaced. Body conooloroas. An-

tennae furnished with long, but slender and distinct, pectinations.

In some varieties the lines are partly suppressed, and lost in the atoms of the

ground colour.

The ? has the wings greatly abbreviated, elongated and narrow, dilated sud-

denly at the apex, and fui'nished with bristly hairs on the margins. The blaok

lines can be distinguished very plainly ; three in number on the superior, and two

on the inferior. Abdomen terminating in a long and strong oviduct ; with a double

row of black spots.

Family xx. LAEENTIDiE.
Genus Laeentia.

Laeentia corcularia, Guenee, n. s.

Statura vix L. salicatce, cui affinis. Aloe integrce, cinerece, sub-nitentes

;

Uneolis dentatis suh-interruptis griseis, mediis duabus saturatioribus, punc-

tulis venalibus albis : posticce supra lineis indistinctis, subtus albidce, lineia

interruptis. Palpi porrecti, longitudine capiti cequales. Antennce pectinatee

.

It has some relationship with our salicata, of which it has scarcely the size, but

almost the colour. One sees in it almost the same lines, which are equally denti-

culated and badly marked ; the two median are better marked, or rather it should

be said that the space they limit tends to become darker in their vicinity ; small,

very fine white dots follow the elbow hne, and others indicate the subterminal ; the

fringe is lightly sinuated with blackish : inferior wings slightly paler, with the linea

little distinct ; beneath they are whitish-grey, with the same punctiform lines.

Palpi forming a sort of beak almost as long as the head. Antennas furnished with

long and very fine pectinations.

The $ resembles the i , but the antenuss are filiform.
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Labentia infantaria, Gueuee, n. s.

Minima. Alee sericece, cinereo-grisew, nervis nigro albidoque punctu-

latis, lineis mediis saticratiorihus ^cndulato-deniatis, puncto minimo cellu-

lari: postiece unicolores. Palpi prominuli, ohtu^i. Antenncd simplices.

It is the smallest of the Larentice, and does not exceed an Eupithecia in size.

All the wings are silky, grey, very slightly greenish, the fringes concolorons : su-

perior traversed by many fine sinnated and toothed lines, the two most evident of

which border the median space, which includes two others and a dot ; behind thia

space the nervures are dotted with black and pale : inferior a little paler, unicolo-

rous above, with traces of lines beneath. Body grey, without markings. Palpi

sensibly produced beyond the head, and forming a blunt triangular beak. Antennae

filiform ; but I think the specimen before me is a female.

LAEEirriA CATocALAEiA, Guenee, n. s.

Media. Ala antic<£ grisew, lineis punctisque saturatioribus : postiece

aurantiaccB, murgine lineolisque 2 vel 3 nigris : subtus omnes aurantiacw,

margine lineisque distinctissimis nigris. Antennce pectinatce.

This charming Larentia resembles in its colours our species of Catocala with

yellow inferior wings. Superior blackish cinereous, with the ordinary lines of the

Larentice ; the two median dai'ker : inferior beautiful bright fawn-colour, with a

narrow toothed blacked border, and black fringe ; two median lines sinnated, black

;

afterwards is the commencement of a third. Beneath all the wings are golden

yellow, with a cellular dot, two fine wavy lines, the border, and the fringe, black ;

all the markings very distinct. Body grey above, whitish beneath, without mark

ings. The antennae of the J are strongly pectinated ; those of the ? filiform.

The latter sex difi'ers only by its scarcely paler colour.

Genus ErPiTHECiA.

Eupithecia cidaeiaeia, Gvumee, n. s.

Alee siib-angustatce : anticce apice prolongatce, pallide virescentei

toenia sub-discali comp)leta brunnea, tunc spatio medio albo-viresceiite, Uneoh

denticulatis nigi'is notato, spatio suh-ttrminali lituris 3 brunneis distantibut

postiece grisecB, puncto cellulari lineolisque analibu^ nigricantibus.

It has almost the size and cut of oui- ahhreviata, and its mai'kings, which are

very distinct, resemble those of certain CidaricB. Superior wings pale green and

testaceous mixed, but this last colour is probably only faded green ; the base and

spaces between the lines green and black ; afterwards comes a broad arcuated and

strongly interrupted brown band, touching the two margins, and denticulated ex-

teriorily ; the space which follows is greenish-white, traversed by several green

denticulated lines, the last but one of which is mixed with black in several places,

especially in the cellule, where that colour forms a veiy distinct arc ; the rest of

the wing is divided by the subterminal line, which is pale, fine, denticulated, and
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preceded in three places by a broad brown mark, the intermedian following it to

the fringe, which is interrupted with black ; these three marks are connected by a

very fine, black, denticulated, scarcely visible line : inferior resembling those of

many EupithecioB, that is to say, they are pale grey, with denticulated lines

everywhere on the abdominal border, becoming soon obsolete, and with a small

cellular dot: under-side of the four wings pale grey, with a cellular dot, and

traces of several lines, of which the median is black and interrupted. Body green,

mixed with black. The abdomen has a dark spot occupying the second and

third segments, and small black dots on the following ones. Antennae ftimished.

with very long ciliations placed in paii's.

It was already in my collection. I have also before me two other

species, but I dare not describe them from single, badly-preserved in-

dividuals.

Genus Coeemia.

COEEMIA ABDULAEIA, GuCUee, U. S.

Media. Alee aiiticce pallidw, apice acuto hand falcato, lineis indis-

tinctis : posticcB supra pallidissimw absque lineis, suhtus carneoe, lineis vix

distinctis, nigro punctulatis, punctoque cellulari. Palpi prominuli. An.

ciliatce.

Smaller than munitata. Wings silky, very pale pinky-grey, with very indis-

tinct traces of lines, save the two median ones, which are blackish upwardly and

enclose a black dot, very near the extra basal ; subterminal absent, preceded by a

series of very small black nervural dots ; below the apex is an indistinct greyish

dash : inferior yet paler, -without markings on the upper-side ; pale flesh-coloured

beneath mixed with black atoms, and with an indistinct median line formed of black

atoms, and a cellular dot placed very near the costa. Body concolorous, without

markings. Palpi prominent, as long as the head. Antennae with very fine but

long pectinations, filiform at the apex.

I have seen only the male.

One variety has the markings yet more indistinct, with the under-side of the

inferior wings rosy, and without markings.

Coeemia inam^xaeia, Guenee, n. s.

Parva. Alee anticce viridi-grisece, pallidce. lineis vix expressis punc-

toque cellulari, fimhria sub-vinosa : posticce palUdiores, gri^ece, lineis in-

distinctis; subtus vinoso-tinct(B,puncto cellulari nigro.

Superior wings entire, acute at the apex, greenish-grey (perhaps quite green

in fresh examples) ; all the ordinary lines present, but very indistinct, the two

median ones rather more sensible, and the elbowed line darker above ; fringes, in

good examples, violaceous, divided by a line in the middle : inferior wings whitish-

grey, powdered with violet atoms ; some examples have a faint trace of lines, with

the fringe, as in the superior, preceded by indistinct gemiuated dots. The under-
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ide of all the wings is in part tinted with violet, with a cellular point and tracesi

of two lines. Body concolorous, without markings. Palpi scaly, projected in the

form of a beak. Antennae of the female completely filifonn.

I have seen only females of this small and insignificant species, and]

am not quite sure, without seeing the male, that it really belongs to

Coremia.

CoEEMiA TPsiLONAEiA, Guenee, n. s.

Statura G. munitatce. AIw anticce maris pallide carnets, vel griseo-

vio-lacece, fascia media brunnea Y-formi, lifura nigra, punctoque minimo

cellulari: posficcd paleacece unicolores: subtus lineis indistinctispunctoque

nigris. Abdomen seriatim bipwictatum. Palpi incumbentes. Antenna

Size and aspect of munitata. Superior wings dull whitish flesh-coloured or *

somewhat straw-colour, but very pale j the markings wood-brown, consisting of a

space near the base terminated by a black oblique line, a median band constricted

in its lower, open in form of a T in its upper, portion, enclosing a little cellular

dot placed between two black marks, of which the external fonns a j^, with filled-in

triangle ; there is also a series of little nervural dots, and an oblique sub-apical

streak surmounting a faint brownish border : inferior wings slightly smoky, without

markings : under-side of all the wings more obscure, especially the first half, which

is limited by a vague line ; inferior with a cellular point and two faint sub-terminal

parallel lines, scarcely visible on the upper-side. Abdomen marked with geminated

black dots. Palpi produced, but incumbent. Antennae furnished with long pecti-

nations in their basal three-fourths, afterwards filifoi-m.

I have seen one male, considered by Mr. Fereday as a variety. Its superior

wings are greyish-violet, the brown band rather different in form, the margin much

darker : the inferior more yellow and more smoky : the under-side reddish, with

the lines more distinct.

CoEEMiA DELToiDATA, Walker.

This species varies excessively, and the individual described by

Mr. "Walker is a very pronounced form. I possess a second, which has

only one spot, commencing on the costa and constricted in the cellule,

where it has a little black streak encircled with white. That which I

consider as the typical form has, on the contrary, the band entire, with

sinuated margins, paler in the middle, and traversed by two intermediate

lines tending to form rings,

CoEEMiA PASTiNABiA, Guenee, n. s.

Al<B antic(S lignicolores, lineolis numerosis undulatis notatce ; vittis

duahus albidis, linea brunnea divisis, spatium medium includentibus, hoc

macula cellulari cinereo-punctato notato, linea sub-terminali alba irregulari:

posticw pallido-ochraceiB : subfus albid<B, lineolis incompletis.
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Size of deltoidata. Superior wings entire, the terminal margin straight, not

falcate ; wood-brown, traversed by a multitude of slender undulated brown lines
;

the median space circumscribed by two narrow bands of a dirty white, each divided

in the middle by a brown line ; this space, which includes several dark lines (of

which the exterior two tend to form rings), encloses, in the cellule, an ashy-grey

spot, prolonged and constricted on the costa, and marked in its centre by a black

dot ; the sub-terminal line is whitish, but very irregular, thickened in its lower

portion, and divided above by an obUque black mark ; the fringe is preceded by

black festooned marks, regular, but isolated by the nervures : inferior wings ochreous-

yellow, somewhat shining, also bordered by black festoons, but with only faint

traces of lines ; beneath they are whitish-yellow, with the same faint traces of lines

formed by brown dots, and with a black cellular mark. Palpi rather broad, the

second joint flattened and securiform, the third forming a very short tubercle.

Abdomen marked with a row of geminated black dots. I have seen only the ? .

(To he conchided in owr next.)

LIST OF CAPTURES OF HEMIPTEBA IN PALESTINE AND SYRIA;
TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVERAL NEW SPECIES.

BY J. W. DOUGLAS AND JOHN SCOTT.

{Continued from jpage 33.)

25.

—

Calyptonotus ^thiops, Doug. & Scott.

? . Niger, opacus, dense Icevissimeque punctatus ; elytrorum mem-

hrana picea, hasi extus strigo, brevi pallida notata. Long. 3| tin.

$ . Entirely black, not shining, very finely and thickly punctured

throughout.

Head—Antenna, insertion of each of the joints piceous, extreme apex of 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd joints with a few short, erect, piceous hairs.

Thorax—Pronotum with a narrow, transverse channel behind the anterior margin
;

side margins reflexed ; disc convex. Scutellum convex, slightly depressed, and

transversely wrinkled towards the apex. Elytra less finely punctured than the

pronotum. Clavus with three rows of punctures between the inner margin and

nerve, the central one somewhat irregular, and between the nerve and the

suture a single row ; nerves somewhat prominent and unpunctured. Mem-

brane piceous, with a short pale streak next the posterior margin of the corium

at the outer angle. Sternum and Legs black. Thighs with a bent tooth on the

under-side near the apex. Tibice, 2nd and 3rd pairs with black spinose hairs.

Abdomen, underneath black, in certain lights having a piceous appearance.

The description has been drawn up from a single ? specimen,

taken by sweeping low plants on the plains of Jordan in April.

Genus Mimicus, n. g., Doug. & Scott.

Corpus oblongum, depressum. Caput mediocre, porrectum, ad oculoa
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immersum. Antenna graciles, tuberculis p^^ominulis, articulo primo longoj

capitis apicem longe superante, secundo longiori. Oculi mediocres, pauld*i

prominuU. Sostrum ad coxas mediasusque extensum, articulo primo capite

paulo hreviori. Pronotum transversum, sui-quadratum, margine antico »

capite latiori. Elytra medio longitudinaliter valde depressa. Pedes

mediocres, femorihus anticis incrassatis, subtus spinis trihus gracilihus in-

structis, tarsorum posticorum articulo primo duobus alteris duplo longiori.

Oblong, depressed, sides sub-parallel.

Head porrected, (including the eyes) not so wide as the pronotum,

middle lobe short, yet longer than the side lobes, the ends of the

rostral channel projecting beyond its apex. Antennce slender

;

tubercle large, distinct; 1st joint stoutest, long, three-fourths the

length of the head, more than one-half its length reaching bey(md

the apex of the face ; 2nd one-third longer than the 1st; 8rd ra-

ther longer than the 1st ; 4th wanting. Eyes moderate, projecting

a little, inserted close to but not touching the pronotum. Ocelli

small, distant, on the postei-ior margin of the head near the eyes.

Bostrum reaching to the 2nd pair of coxse, 1st joint not quite so i

long as the head, 2nd and 3rd sub-equal, each a little longer than i

the 1st, 4th sub-equal with the 1st.

Thorax—Pronotum transverse, the breadth rather more than the length,

.

slightly convex, more so in front ; sides straight, margins hardly

perceptible, anterior angles rounded ; anterior and posterior mar-

gins straight. Scutellum long- triangular, flat. Elytra scarcely so

long as the abdomen, depressed along the region of the claval su-

ture : Corium outwardly deflected : Membrane short. Sternum—
mesosternum xyphus short, triangular, depressed in the centre

;

metasternum xyphus longer, with a middle keel. Legs —1st pair,

thighs moderately incrassated, beneath with a channel on the an-

terior half, of which the inner edge has three contiguous spines,
\

the 1st short, the other two long and thin throughout : tibice with
^

distant fine spines, the 1st pair (which are straight) on the under- J

side only: tarsi long, slender; 1st joint on the 1st and 2nd pairs

longer than the 2nd and 3rd joints together, on the 3rd pair twice

as long; 2nd and 3rd joints in length sub-equal.

This genus has a greiit primafacie resemblance to Calathus (Coleop-
,

tera) ; its aflB.nities seem nearest to our new genus Lamproplax.

27.—MiMicus NiTiDtrs, Doug. & Scott.

Niger, nudus, nitidus, supra cum pectore distincte punctatus ; elytris]
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pieeis, antennis, rostro pedibusque pallide piceis ; membrana lucida, albida,

basi nigra. Long. 2\ liu.

Bead delicately punctured. Antennm pale piceous, pubescent, and also with some

fine projecting hairs. Eyes rufous. Bostnim pale piceous.

Thorax—Pronotum finely punctured, disc anteriorly smooth. Scutellum with ir-

regular punctures. Elytra dark piceous : clavus with three irregular rows of

punctures, posterior margin bright piceous ; claval suture broad, distinct

:

corium, anterior and posterior margins paler piceous, the outer nerve strong on

the basal half, the other nerves fine ; the punctui-es next the claval suture in

two or tlu-ee rows, and rather deeper than those which cover the disc, which

are irregular but close : membrane lustrous, whitish, diaphanous, broadly

blackish at the base. Sternum deeply punctured throughout. Legs piceous

tihio} and tarsi paler.

Abdomen shining, longitudinally crenulate, delicately punctured.

Described from a single specimen, $ , taken on the road from Na-

blous to Nazareth in April.

30.

—

Lasiocoeis Floei, Doug. & Scott.

? . Elongatus, suh-ovatus, pallide testaceus, dense diluteque fusco-

punctatus ; capite nigro, capillis longis erectis instructo ; antennis crassis,

capillis sub-depressis, alteris longis erectis admixtis, articulo ultimo excepto,

dense vestitis ; articulo V^° nigro, 2^" testaceo, apice fusco, 3'*" nigro, basi

testaceo, 4}° brunneo ; pronoto campanulato, capillis longis erectis vestito,

margine ciliato, disci dimidio antico nigro,posteriori stramineo, marginibus

lateralibus anguste fiavis ; angiolis posterioribus nigris, nitidis, impunc-

tatis ; scutello nigro, sub-convexo, medio depresso, carina postice instructo ;

corioflavo, capillis sub-erectis vestito, macula magna, rotunda,juxta angulum

posteriorem interiorem,necnonmembrancB sutura, nigris; membrana nigra,

margine exteriori late albo ; sterna, pedidus, abdomineque nigris.

Long. 4 lin.

$ . Elongate, somewhat oval. Yellow, thickly and finely punc-

tured with black.

Head black, finely punctured and clothed with long, fine, erect hairs. Antennce

stout, the first three joints clothed with shortish sub-depressed hairs, inter-

spersed with long erect ones ; 1st joint black ; 2nd brownish -yellow, apex

fascous ; 3rd black, base brownish-yellow ; 4th brown. Eyes, viewed from

above, somewhat oval, from the side hemispheric. Rostruin pitchy-black, base

of each joint very narrowly brown.

Thorax campanulate. Pronotum clothed with long, fine, erect hairs ; ciUate j apical

half black, thickly punctured ; basal half yellow, thickly and finely punctured

with black ; extreme edge of the lateral margin yellow
;

posterior angles
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black, not punctured, shining. Scutelhim large, triangular, flattish convex, 4

black, thickly punctured, depressed in the middle ; behind the depression a

round callus, to which is attached a distinct keel extending to the apex.

Elytra—clavus yellow ; between the inner margin and nerve (except a small

spot at the base) black as far as the sutural angle ; the nerves with a row of

punctm-es on each side. Corium yellow, finely punctured with black, and

clothed with almost erect hairs shorter than those on the pronotum ; extreme

base, a large round spot next the posterior inner angle, and the membrane

suture black, the colour in the latter widest at the apex. Membrane black

;

outer margin broadly white. Sternum black, thickly and deeply punctured and

clothed with a yellowish pile. Legs—coxcb black, apex bro-mi, at the base,

outwardly, a brown spot. Fulcra black. Thighs black, clothed with long, fine,

almost erect hairs ; 1st pair beneath with three or four small teeth, of which

the penultimate, from the apex, is the longest. Tihice—1st pair brown-yellow,

clothed -with long, fine hairs, apex black ; 2nd brown, with long, stout, spinose,

black hairs, interspersed with longer fine ones ; apex black ; 3rd black, the

hairs as in the 2nd pair. Tarsi clothed with pale hairs ; 1st and 2nd pairs

brownish-yellow, apex of the 1st and 2nd joints piceous ; 3rd joint of all the

pairs and claws black.

Abdomen—beneath black, very thickly and finely punctured, and clothed with a

yellowish pubescence.

Plains of Jordan, on low plants while sweeping for spiders and

Coleoptera in April.

We have named this insect after Dr. Flor, from whom we have

received several acts of kindness, and whose work, the " Ehynchoten

Livlands," has placed him in the first rank of the authors on Hemiptera.

This species is very closely allied to the Beosus ceneiceps described

by Barensprung in the Berlin. Ent. Zeitschrift for 1859, page 333, pi.

6, fig. 5, but it may easily be distinguished from that insect by the

differences in the antennae and legs.

(To be continued.)

Cathormiocerus socius a true British species.—My friend Mr. Montague, in the

early part of the summer of last year, captured a single male specimen of a

Strophosomo-Trachyphlceoid Curculio (now, thanks to his liberaUty,in my possession)

at Freshwater, I. of Wight, which, on its being brought before my notice, I at once

felt inclined to refer to the much-vexed species above-named, but refrained from

bringing foi-ward, as I was unable to reconcile it with the description in Schonherr's

Syn. Ins., vii. (Supp.), 121, 2, on account of its possessing certain most evident

characters in the structure of its antennae and the bristly clothing of its elytra not

referred to by that author.

The recently published work on certain of the OtiorhynchidcB by Georg

Seidlitz (Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., Jahrg. xii., 1868, Beiheft), however, enables me

now to bring it forward without further hesitation.



C socius, originally described (as above referred to) by Schouherr, with the sole

ocality " Anglia. Mus. Dom. Walton," has always been regarded with doubt as

British, not only on account of its genus being apparently exclusively South-

European, but because there was no reference to it in Mr. Walton's " Notes," and

10 representative of it (apparently) in his collection (the types of which are now

n Brit. Mus.) ; and, possibly, because, in the Stettin. Ent. Zeit., 48, p. 346, he

itates that the origin of the specimen ceded to Schonherr was unknown to him.

Seidlitz, I. c, 134, notices this remark of Walton, and (note) explains that by

nistake socius is quoted in the Stett. Ent. Z. as horridus ; and from these data he

•easonably considers the reference of socius to England as founded on error.

3eidlitz's only locality for the species is the Sierra Nevada.

Mistake seems to have followed C. socius hitherto in all its references; but I

magine that the I. of Wight specimen above-mentioned will enable me to sub-

stantiate the authenticity of the species as British. On inquiring at the Brit. Mua.

[ am informed that Walton's single specimen was retained by Schonherr, who

Founded the species on it. This agrees with the statement by Seidlitz, that

Schonherr's type-example is labelled " Anglia. Walton." This type appears,

according to Seidlitz, to be an abraded male, structurally entirely identical with

males from the Sierra Nevada, with the exception of an evidently individual ab-

normal formation of the rostrum ; and, according to the same author, it entirely

igrees with Schonherr's description, with the exception of reference to this

peculiarity, and to the structure of the scape of the antennae.

There can be no doubt, however, that Mr. Walton possessed two specimens,

both abraded, of this insect ; since, on the sale of his general collection, Mr. G. R.

Waterhouse purchased, amongst other insects, one labelled (erroneously) " Cainopsis

Waltuni," in Mr. Walton's own handwriting, which is distinctly (being a male,

luckily) identical with my recent I. of Wight example. Some accidental confusion

of labelling, possibly at a time when Mr. Walton was not so well acquainted with

these insects, must have taken place, in order to account for this palpable mistake

(the insect in no way agreeing with the well-known C. Waltoni) ; and it is evident

from Mr. Walton's statement in the Stett. Ent. Zeit. that he knew nothing of his

possessing this second specimen,—which, indeed, is so exceedingly bereft of scales

and bristles as to be likely to escape attention.

C. socius seems distinguishable from all its congeners but the Pyrensean and

instantly separable cordicollis by the shape of the antennal grooves, which are not

linear, but pit-like, irregular, and conspicuous from above. In the male the

scape of the antennae is suddenly and angularly dilated close to the base, and

curved. In a fresh example, like mine, the thorax has the sides and a middle line

yellowish, and the elytra densely covered with scales, presenting a dull and somewhat

tesselated appearance, the interstices being set with light bristles. The only British

species with which it could by accident be confounded is Trachyphloeus squa.mulatus,

from which its rather larger size, longer and less obtusely rounded elytra, &c., will

serve to distinguish it,—apart from its evident structural differences.

Seidlitz remarks that the granuliform, connate, somewhat shining clothing of

the under-side of all the species of Cathormiocerus will always serve to distinguish

them from their allies.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W., July, 1868.
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Note on Phosphcenus h&mvptems.—The following is an account of the capture

of the insects recorded by Mr. Eye in the last No. of the Ent. M. Mag.

Whilst watering plants in my garden late on a hot evening in May last, I

observed a spot of phosphorescent light at the foot of a wall, but failed to detect

its origin. On 12th June, when again watering the gai'den, after dark, T again

noticed a similar but moving light ; smaller, though not less bright, than that of a

glow-worm. This light I found to proceed from an insect then unknown to me,

possessing two equal luminous spots at its tail. I kept it alive for six days, but it

did not seem to eat anything, or to notice food, though engaged in restless un-

ceasing explorations of its prison, as if in search of something. Each night the

light gi'ew fainter, which I attributed to physical exhaustion. On the 18th June

a second example was found by one of the servants, crawling over a white cloth

left on the bricks. This, though finer than the first, gave a smaller Hght, but was

equally active. Occasionally it moved its short wing-cases, but its long and sub-

stantial antennae appeared to be the more important and sensitive organs, acting

aa guides and aids. When they became laden with moisture or dirt, the insect

began at the base, and combed and cleansed each to the very last joint; when up

they went with a flourish, and recommenced their incessant vibrations. In crawling

along the edges of leaves the insect used its mandibles as assistants. At first I

thought it was going to eat, but found that it was only as a means of clinging

more closely in a dangerous position that these extra limbs were used. Also its

long flexible body became by turns lever, balance, drag, propeller, or claw. On the

upper-side the colour was so exactly that of the earth that, unless in motion, the

insect was most difficult to see,—it was somewhat paler towards the tail ; and

beneath, between the joints or rings, showed a decided pink.

Against the light the semi-transparent tail showed two black spots where the

light was fixed, and these were equally bright above and beneath when shining.

I believe I am safe in asserting that only when disturbed the insect showed its

light, and then not for a continuance, or with an even glow. This second specimen

I unfortunately lost ; but, on the evening of the 25th June, I found a thii-d example

in the water-butt ; and the following evening a fourth near where the first was

found.

I can discover no means by which these insects, or any larvae, can have been

introduced into our garden—a small square between four high walls ; except that

in June, 1865, 1 brought home some ferns from the Jersey hedges : but, to diminish

their weight, all loose earth was shaken from the roots, which, besides, after being

several days in a tub of water, were packed in wet rags for the journey ; and

again stood in water for some days previous to planting. I can scarcely imagine,

therefore, that these insects can have then been introduced, in any stage, especially

as they are known to have the carnivorous habits of the glow-worm, and do not

frequent plants.

—

Cathekine C. Hopley, 6, Albion Street, Lewes, Jioly, 1868.

Notes of spring Rhynchophora on the south-east coast.—At the beginning of the

present month I had a day's collecting on the Deal sand-hills, but without any

great success. Phytonormis fasdculatus appeared under its accustomed " crane's-

bill," and near it CceUodes eseigtms. C. geranii I have never found in East Kent.
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went to Deal on the chance of finding Ceuthorhynclius tarsaUs in the locality

'here it had occurred a few years ago, and beat diligently every food-plant I could

36, but without success. About a fortnight afterwards the insect turned up upon

be S. E. R., between the Hythe and Shorncliffe stations, not a plant of Sisymbrium

eing, so far as I could ascertain, within sight. I only procured a single specimen.

Ipon the same bank, at various spots and various times since the 1st of May, have

ccurred the following :

—

Ceu,thorhynch{ide)us punctiger and Chevrolatii (^respec-

ively, I suspect, to marginatus and troglodytes) ; C. terminatus, the first time I have

een the insect alive ; Tropiphorus carinatus, a very hermit among beetles, and

pparently quite indifferent as to his quarters, so that there be no partner to

hare them. I have taken it repeatedly during the last ten years,—from bare

halk and long grass, damp wood and dry banks,—and at almost all seasons : moss

Q the winter months affording the best chance ; but I never found more than

ne at a time, in spite of strict searching.

Phytonomus suspiciosus is scarce hereabouts j Apion craccce, also scarce ; but

h-ypidius equiseti and Sitones cambricus are not veiy rare in this neighbourhood.

'. may also mention that both Poophagi have appeared in a new locality, a private

vatercress bed belonging to a friend and neighbour of mine j which is the more

atisfactory, as the old habitat is quite hopeless—the cress having been entirely

lusted by stinging-nettles.

I have just beaten a red-vring-cased Harpalus servus, Sturm, from hazel, on

I chalk bank near Covert Wood, East Kent ; and make a note of this, under the

mpression that the insect has hitherto been recorded only as a littoral species,

md, therefore, not amongst the tree-climbing Oeodephaga. I am ready to exhibit

he specimen should any doubt be felt as to its correct identification. I have no

iuch doubt myself, having examples from Romney Sands wherewith to compare

t.—W. Tylden, Stanford, Hythe, I9th June, 1868.

Capture of Mesites Tardii on our north-eastern coast.—During the first week of

;his month, Mr. Lawson and I went in search of wood-feeding beetles in Hayburn

SVyke, six miles north of Scarborough. The first likely-looking tree we came to

tvas an alder, which had been blown down, and partially lay across the " beck."

We set to work, taking off the loose bark, and were astonished to find Mesites

Tardii by hundreds. The beetle was also making large galleries in the solid wood,

in which all stages of the insect occurred together.

The next tree we tried was a dead ash ; and in it was the beetle, in equal

ibundance, accompanied by Clerus formicarius. We next found it under loose bark

of maple ; also under loose bark of oak ; also in the solid wood of the roots of the

latter tree, which had been cut down about two years ;—so I presume no tree

comes amiss to the beetle. In my experience of wood-feeders, I have never before

met with any species so numerous.—T. Wilkinson, 6, Cliff Bridge TeiTace, Scar-

borough, June 2Qth, 1868.

[This is pleasant for the " Atlantic Fauna " theoiy.—E. C. R.]

On the fecundity of the Queen-Bee.—At the meeting of the Entomological Society

on the 4th of May, a paper ou the economy of the Hive-Bee, by Mr. Desborough,
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was read ; among other interesting matter, the author's experience as to the
5

fecundity of the queen, during life, was given as 108,000 eggs. This, to any one

iminitiated in the wonders of the hive, would appear to be a very large number.

Mr. Desborough in his prize essay, I believe, calculated the duration of the life of

a queen as averaging about five years, giving an annual deposition of eggs at about

21,600. Since this estimate was published, in the report of the Proceedings of the

Society, the Devonshire Bee-Keeper has published his experience, and it is truly

marvellous to contemplate the two results. We are not told by Mr. Desborough

what was the particular description of time that furnished these results. We may

confidently rely upon the information of both parties; but we cannot but feel

certain that either the calculations were made under very different circumstances,

or that the fecundity of queens varies immensely.

According to the experience of the learned German Apiarian, Dzierzon, the

average duration of life in the queen is four years, and that a prolific queen lays

not less than 1,000,000 eggs ; and this opinion is endorsed by the Devonshire Bee-

Keeper. He further informs us that it is nothing unusual to see from 15,000 to

20,000 cells occupied by brood during three months of the year. Then we are to

add to this period the spring and autumn months, when breeding takes place

;

during the first in an increasing ratio, and during the latter in a decreasing ratio
;

until, in October or November, it entirely ceases. Then we are to consider that,

during this period, the tenants of the brood-cells are removed every three weeks.

From this calculation we are enabled to form some idea of the fecundity of a

prolific queen.

—

Fredk. Smith, British Museum, June, 1868.

Description of the larva of Eupithecia consignata, Bork.—Towards the end of

May, Mrs. Hutchinson, of Grantsfield, kindly sent me seven eggs of Eup. consignata,

laid by a ? taken in Herefordshire by her daughter. They all hatched in the

course of a few days ; and I have reared six larvae, all of which have now spun up.

I have much pleasure in sending you a description of this hitherto almost

unknown larva.

" Long, slender, tapering slightly towards the head. Ground colour grass-

green, slightly tinged with yellow. Segmental divisions yellowish. Central dorsal

line very slender, dark purplish-red, enlarged at the base of each segment into a

spear-head shaped blotch. Dorsal blotches bordered with yellow, and becoming

confluent on the capital and caudal segments. Head somewhat broad, green, very

slightly marked with purplish-i'ed.

Spiracular line puffed, rather paler green than the rest of the body ; blotched

into purplish-red on a few of the central segments, and more or less bordered with

straw colour. Central ventral line whitish. Body somewhat wrinkled, studded with

a very few short, slender whitish hairs. Fed on apple. Full-fed June 14th—19th."

Some few years since I beat two of these larvae from oak in Suffolk, and another

from hazel in Hampshire. I suspected at the time that they were the larvae of

Eup. consignata; but, as they died in the pupa state, I was unable to verify my

suspicions. This larva closely resembles that of Evp. esniguata.—H. Harpur Cbewe,

The Rectory, Drayton-Beaucharap, Tring, .Tune 22nd, 1868.
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Note on the pupa of Eupithecia consignata.—In the last number of the " Ento-

mologist," Mr. Crewe gives a description of the larva of this species. Through

the generous kindness of Mr. Hutchinson, I have also reared a few larv». My
object in writing these few lines is to draw attention, not to the larva, but to the

pupa. It is quite unlike that of any Eupitliecia with which I am acquainted. It

is more like that of a Tortrix than of a Geometra, very long and slender, and

twisting the abdominal portion in a veiy active manner. I think there is little

doubt but that the pupa might be found in orchards, under moss, or behind loose

bark. The admirers of the genus Eupithecia are greatly indebted to the discoverer

of the larva of this very pretty species.—J. Greene, Cubley Rectory, Sudbury,

Derby, July, 1868.

[Mr. Crewe's contribution reached us too late for insertion in the July number

of the Magazine ; and it is contrary to our rule to print any communication of this

nature that may have already appeared in another publication. Mr. Greene's note

renders it advisable that we should relax the rule in this instance. We ask our

sontributors to bear in mind, that unless their papers be received by the 18th of

sach month, they stand little chance of appearing in the following number.

—

Eds.]

Observations on the habits of the larva of Zygcena nubigena.—Through Mr.

Birchall's kindness in sending me the eggs, I am enabled to give some account of

bhe early stages of this species, but the discrepancies that exist between my
iccount and those of other observers show how desirable it is to make further

investigation.

A small batch of eggs (small because I could not undertake many) received

July 4th, 1867 ; the larvae hatched on the 10th of the same month. Finding, from

the " Chapter on Minos," in Stainton's Annual for 1862, that it was likely either

Thymus serpyllum or Pimpinella saxifraga would prove to be the proper food, I

procured both, but there was no doubt as to which these larvee preferred ; the

thyme was eaten at once, whilst I could not see that the Pimpinella was even

tasted.

These larvae, about ten in number, grew very slowly, and (with one exception,

vyho had grown to twice the size of his fellows, but came to grief,) were no

bigger than a leaf of the wild thyme, and indeed of pretty much the same figure in

outline, when they settled down for hybernation about the beginning of September.

They assembled in two little groups of four or five each, and spinning some silk on

the under-side of the stoutest stems of their food-plant, rested quietly till near the

end of February. Mr. Birchall had warned me that in their native locality they

probably had little experience of frost, so I placed the flower-pot with large glasa

cylinder, which enclosed the plant of thyme, in a garden-frame under a high wall

with south aspect ; there was no hotbed in the frame, but as it received all the

rays of the sun from about 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., a considerable amount of warmth waa

kept up in it, compared to the temperature outside. In fact the thyme continued

to grow and thicken all through the winter, until my little larvae were quite hidden
;

and it would at any time have taken a sharp eye to distinguish them, whilst

hybernating, from a withered thyme-leaf, so much were they of the same colour,

and furnished with little hairs of the same length.
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About Februaiy 20tli, 1868, I noticed four or five of them moving in the

sunshine, and some of the tender shoots of the thyme showed marks of their jaws

being at work ; and at this date I noted down the following description :—Length,

^ inch ; colour, all over a pinkish-brovra ; some faint traces of sub-dorsal rows of

black and yellow spots ; hairs arranged in little tufts. March 7th : larvae sickened

for moulting ; about 14th all appeared in a new dress ; colour immediately after

moult a dull blackish rifle-green, the upper spots showing like black velvet, and the

lower row being now distinct and of a primrose-yellow ; some of the hairs black,

some whitish. As they fed and gi'ew, their colour became lighter, and about this

time four of the nine disappeai-ed—I suppose having sickened and died ; but the

thyme was now so dense I could not find them. April 1st : the five survivors moulted

again—as before, coming out almost black, and gradually paling to dark olive-

green. April l5th : they moulted again (as I have before noticed in the case of

Z. trifoUi, the moult takes place by the skin splitting all along the back), and again

came out dai'ker than before.

About the end of April they had attained their largest growth,—somewhat

less, I imagine, than would have been attained in a state of nature, the heat of

their position hastening their changes ; they were of the usual fat, soft Zygcena

figure, measuring in length, when in motion, f inch, when at rest |. Colour all

over a rich dark olive-green ; dorsal line dirty whitish, showing broadest and palest

at commencement of each segment ; on each side of it a row of eleven black velvet

round dots placed on front of each segment from 3rd to 13th ; below this a row of

eight yellow spots on segments 4th to 11th, placed on the hinder part of the seg-

ments in such a way that the yellow spot of each comes just below the black dot

of the segment behind it ; the spiracles black ; the belly rather paler than the

back ; the usual dots not visible ; each segment bearing in a transverse row eight

fascicles of stiff white hairs, five or six in a fascicle.

I noticed throughout their growth these larvae moved and fed with most

energy in the sunshine.

May 2nd. The four I retained begin to spin, fixing themselves on their glass

cylinder, and not on their food-plant ; two placed themselves horizontally, and the

other two in a perpendicular position ; the cocoon is dirty-white in colour, glis-

tening, and shorter—more truncate in form than that of trifolii or filipendulce

;

and the pupa is brown in colour, the wing-cases being rather darker than the body,

and different individuals varying in depth of tint. When the moths, which are

rather under-size specimens, emerged (May 29th—June 1st), the empty pupa-

cases were not left sticking in the cocoons, but had fallen down near them. I was

not lucky enough to see a moth in the act of emerging.

With Mr. Buckler's kind assistance I have drawn up a short account of the

various descriptions and figures we could obtain of the larva of Minos and its sup-

posed varieties, from which it will be seen that the Irish larva is not quite like any

hitherto recorded.

In the Annual for 1862 there is Zeller's account of whitish larvas on Pimpinella,

and yellow larvae found later on Thymus; also Freyer's account of yellow, white,

and whitish-blue larvae, all of which ate Pimpinella by preference ; also Bering's

fuller description of the larva on Thymus, which comes nearer to om* larva than

the others, though the ground-colour is yellow instead of olive-green, and there is
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no meution of yellow spots. This description, however, agrees to some extent with

Hiibner's figure of one variety, represented by him as citron-yellow, with a sub-

dorsal row of brown spots, and a broad stripe of yellow paler than the ground

running just below them. Hiibner has also figured a whitish variety with blackish

spots, but placed on the hinder part of each segment. And Boisduval gives in his

figures the ground-colour as pale yellowish or citron-green, with two black dots

instead of one on each segment, and yellow spots above, not below them, a

black dorsal line and some black cui'ves above the legs.

—

John Hellins, Exeter,

June 10th, 1868.

Notes on the earlier stages of Acontia luctuosa.—I am greatly indebted to

Mr. Howard Vaughan for kindly giving me the opportunity of figuring and de-

scribing lai'vse of this species, as well as for furnishing some interesting details

concerning their earlier stages.

I'he eggs were laid on the 7th and 8th of June, 1868, and hatched on the 16th

and 17th of the month.

The young larvae at first appeared to be veritable loopei-s, twelve legs only

being visible ; but, as they grew larger, the other legs became apparent, though

still in walking they did not use the first pair of ventral legs.

They appeared to be nocturnal feeders, eating the flowers and seeds, as well as

the leaves, of Convolvulus arvensis ; they reposed, lying along and closely embi'acing

the stems of the food-plant, close to the ground, and in this position would easily

escape observation.

The full-grown larva is about one inch and a quarter in length, slender, and

stoutest in the middle, and tapering a little towards the head (which is smaller

than the second segment), and more to the posterior extremity; the folds and

divisions moderately indented on the first four or five segments, but hardly notice-

able on the remainder.

The two hinder pairs of ventral legs more developed than the two preceding

pairs.

The ground colour on the middle of the back is a pale greyish -ochreous,

brownish-grey, or reddish-grey, the sides being darker and browner ; the dorsal

stripe tapers at each extremity of the larva, but is narrowest on the anterior

segments, the stripe itself being of the pale ground colour above-mentioned, but

faintly outlined interruptedly by short dots or lines of blacky sometimes towards

each segmental division it is delicately freckled with a slightly deeper tint of the

same, and, in some examples, two short black streaks, rather thicker than those

that outline the stripe, appear at the beginning of each segment, almost forming

B V> pointing forwards.

The pale region of the back assumes a kind of chain pattoni from being

bounded on each side by a rather broad sinuous border of dark grey-brown, on

which are placed the anterior pairs of tubercular dots, being large and very pale

greyish, delicately margined with blackish ; the posterior pairs small and black.

The sub-dorsal stripe is but little paler than the dai-k ground colour of the

sides, and chiefly towards the head, and just a little at the beginning of each

segment, the stripe is edged with a line of dark brown ; beneath this, again come

three other dark brown lines, the lowest of which is the spiracular, and is thicker
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than the others ; the upper two are slightly sinuous, and the second bears a pale

tubercular spot at the anterior part of each segment, and also touches the spiracular

liae in the middle of the segment.

The spiracles are black and circular. Below them is a broad stripe of very

pale brownish-grey, edged above with a paler thread, and below with a little darker

Btripe of reddish or greyish-brown, followed by another close above the legs of

paler greyish-brown. The belly slightly deeper greyish-brown, with a central

brown stripe bearing on the middle of each segment beyond the fourth a blackish

round spot. Legs pale brownish-grey
; prolegs similar, and with a dark brown

dot above their fringes.

The head slightly hairy, and very pale greyish, having on each side four lines

of black dots in continuation of dark stripes on the body. The second segment

has a semi-lunar dull dark brovfn plate, through which run conspicuously the dorsal

and sub-dorsal pale stripes.

The pupa is subterranean.

—

Wm. Buckler, Emsworth.

Moths at Nettles.—The Rev. J. Greene, in his interesting little " Insect Hunters'

Companion " mentions, among other plants, nettles as a good bait for moths, which,

he says, appear to imbibe something not from the flowers but from the leaves : why

they evince a partiality for the latter he could not understand. Whether the reason

has since been discovered and published I know not, but I have satisfied myself

that it is not the leaves " pur et simple " which attract the moths, but that their

efficacy is owing to a little white plant-louse which sometimes covers them, and

the exudations commonly termed " honey-dew " is what the moths are so fond

of; that this is the cause I have further proved by the fact that, whilst moths were

plentiful on some Aphis-coveved nettles, not one was to be seen on adjoining but

clean plants.

Most of the moths which come to " sugar " also come to nettles, though some

species, apparently, are not so fond of them as of sugar, for they come more

sparingly.

On one or two nights last month, when I paid a visit to some nettles in a field

close to the Wallasey sandhills, I found moths literally swarming at them, as fast

as I boxed those I wanted, some other moths came to take their place. Certainly,

the majority of them were such commoners as A. exclainationis, X. polyodon, &c.,

but I took pretty freely corticea and alhicolon, as well as several each of L. littoraUs,

L, comma, L. impura, L. lithargyria, A. putris, H. dentina, G. trilinea, A. basilinea,

M. strigiUs, N, plecta, N. triangulum, N. C-nigrum, X. rurea, N. augur, A. valligera,

L. paUens, H. adusta, G. morpheus, N. festiva, E. lucipara, one C. umiratica, A. ge-

mina, and some other common species.

This list does not include many " good things," but such as they were, they

were all the species to be got at sugar in that neighbourhood, at that time, so that

nettles, in more favoured localities, may prove better worth working. It is cer-

tainly a very economical method of obtaining moths, but I find that " sugar " is a

more powerful bait, for when laid in the neighbourhood of the nettles, the moths

abandon them for the stronger smelling compound.

Several of my friends complain that they get nothing at sugar ; why, I cannot

conceive, unless it is that they choose unfavourable nights for their expeditions ; I
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ave found moths very common at sugar this summer, indeed, I have never seen

Ihicolon, corticea, and littoralis so common as they were last month ; it is also a

ery early season for many things ; valligera, in particular, I have never seen before

ae end of July, and it is common in August with tritici at ragwort flowers, whilst

lany of the specimens which I captured last month were more or less worn.

The corticea vary wonderfully in colour and markings—one which I took is

early black, whilst others of the same sex (males predominate) are very pale.

I would recommend incipient collectors to examine at night all kinds of plants

ifested with Aphides, and not confine their attention solely to nettles, for the

honey-dew " found on other plants is also very attractive, but in various degrees.

I am prompted to send you these remarks in the hope that they may prove

Seful to some of your readers, remembering, as I do, when I began collecting, how
lie sight of a fine bed of nettles made my heart jump, but I was continually

oomed to disappointment, never having succeeded until lately in finding any moths

a the nettles, as mentioned in Mr. Greene's little work.—B. L. Eagonot, 130,

onway Street, Birkenhead, July 8th, 1868.

Lepidoptera hred, ^c, in the spring.—I began the year by breeding Eupithecia

Ihipunctata on January 27th (forced), from larvae collected in Coombe Wood. I

ave been very successful with this species, as—though Mr. Harpur Crewe says

uly one in every ten escapes ichneumons—I succeeded in breeding more than half

line ; the last emerged on April 28th, or three months after the first

!

In the early spring I collected, near Rugby, a number of spruce-fir cones, from

rhich I have bred a fine series of Coccyx strohilella.

On Wimbledon Common Adela cuprella has been out in far larger numbers

dan last year ; while, at the sallows, Tceniocampa gracilis and ruhricosa were at

ome as usual,—and a specimen of the latter occurred at the lamps.

During April, Clostera reclusa, Eiqnthecia minutata, and others, appeared in

ly breeding-cages, from larvae taken on Wimbledon Common and Combe Wood

ist autumn.—G. B. Longstaff, Southfields, Wandsworth, S.W.

Collix sparsata, Sfc, near York.—In five nights' collecting during last week I

btained a good series of C. sparsata in very fine condition ; also series or pairs of

aost of the following :

—

H. unca, by sweeping long grass ; on the wing, P. syrin-

aria; at sugar, amongst others, A. leporina, A. rumicis \a,r. salicis, L. pudorina

frequent), X. hepatica, M. abjecta, M. anceps, Agrotis suffusa (one, apparently just

lut), D. citcuhali, and A. adusta.—T. J. Carkington, 1, Melbourne Terrace, York,

Tune 13th, 1868.

Capture of the larva of Polia nigrocincta.—I had the good fortune, this after-

loon, again to find the larva of P. nigrocincta.— N. Greening, Isle of Man,

I9th June, 1868.

Note on Colias Edusa.—I found a caterpillar of C. Edusa feeding on Melilot

ast October at Charmouth ; it changed to a pupa on our journey home, and died

n the act of emerging at the end of March.—C. W. Dale, Glanvilles Wootton,

m June, 1868.

[This interesting fact tends to prove that Edusa in this country is double-

brooded, or partially so ; or that all the examples taken in spring and early summer

bave not necessarily hybernated.

—

Eds.]
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New locality for Lyccena Arion.—It will be interesting to British Lepidopteristi

to bear that Mr. Wells, a pupil of this college, took a specimen of L. Arion las

year near this place ; but was not aware of his good fortune until I discovered th(

insect amongst his butterflies. Yesterday we took a walk to the same locality, anc

found eight fresh specimens.—E. Dembski (French Master), The College, Chelten

ham, 27id July, 1868.

Elachista pallidum bred.—I have had the pleasure of breeding Elachistc

paludum, from larvse I found here in Carex (? riparia). I first found the larv?

last autumn, and sent one up to Mr. Stainton ; but it having died before reaching

him, he could not decide it, but inclined to the belief, suggested by myself, that ii

was the young larva of Gelechia arundinetella. However, on searching this spring

I found the larva more fully matured, and saw at once they were ElacMstce : ir

due time paludum appeared,—much to my delight. I do not recollect seeing anj

other locality for them than Ranworth and Beccles, where they were found bj

Mr. Winter. It is possible that, if specially looked for, they may turn up elsewhere

They are scarce, and difficult to find, as they seem to grow up all at once, and an

fearfully subject to ichneumons, &c.

—

John Sang, Darlington, Jwne 15th, 1868.

Captures of Lepidoptera at Howth.—During Whitsuntide, Mr. Gregson and ]

spent a few days at this locality for Irish novelties ; and, by dint of hard anc

weary woi'k, we succeeded tolerably well. We both took Dianthxcia Barrettii.

This cannot be, as has been suggested, a form of conspersa ; it flies in quite i

different manner, and, when the wings are closed, the blotch—like that in H. atri

plicis—is very striking. We each got three examples. Below I give a summarj

of our captures, and remark that the single specimen of the rare Taleporia puM'

cornis was taken by Mr. Gregson ; this is quite new to the Irish list, and has beer

found in only one English locality.

G. porcellus, S. philanthiformis, L. caniola and complana (larvse), 0. bidentatc

(light var.), A. suhsericeata (common) and promutata, E. venosata and constrictata

M. galiata, A. plagiata, M. furva, D. capsophila, Barrettii, and cucubali, H. nimhella

P. suhornatella, S. littorana and sp. (?), 8. Penzia/na (pupa), E. albicapitana anc

abricapitana, A. Baumanniana, T. pubicornis, P. roboricolella, D. marginepunctella.

D. subpropinquella and capreolella (bred), G. mundella, instabilella, and artemi-

siella, B. grandipennis and fusco-cuprea, Q. tringipennella, C. discoidella and

gryphipennella, E. Gregsoni (?), collitella, and consortella, P. pterodactylus. I have

a larva now feeding which may be that of D. Barrettii.—J. B. Hodgkinson, Preston,

July 7th, 1868.

Sesia myopceformis in Hawthorn.—Have any of the readers of " The Magazine "

reared this clearwing from hawthorn ? In the piece of ground at the back of our

house I, a few days since, met with some empty pupa cases protruding from the

trunk of a double red-may tree ; these are evidently those of myopceformis, whicl

is common enough in some neighbouring apple and pear trees.—H. G. Knaggs,

Kentish Town, July 10th, 1868.

Agrotis cinerea at Folkestone.—About two months ago I captured a female

example of this local species in the Warren at Folkestone. I mention this, partly
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3cause I am under the impression that the insect has never been recorded as having

3curred at Folkestone, and partly on account of the sex of the individual ; female

nerea not being, T believe, caught every day.

—

Id.

Note on Hadena atripUcis, ^"c.—I have lately reared a fine series of Hadena,

'.ripUcis, from eggs deposited by a female caught at Cambridge last year. I

lould not have troubled you with this communication had not a well-known

ambridge entomologist informed me that his bred specimens of this insect were

ways both small and badly coloured ; while mine, on the contrary, are of the

rerage size, and well marked.

Last week I took a male JT. dominula at Lustheigh, in good condition. From
le fact that this insect has been captured at Exeter, Teignraouth (i.e., Great and

ittle Waldon), and that it is common at Ashburton, I am inclined to think it is

)mmou throughout the moorland parts of the county.—Charles Grinstead,

orella, Torquay, 22nd June, 1868.

Results of a day and a night's collecting in Sherwood Forest.—The old forest is

ow in its glory, and well worth a visit from even the most apathetic of Nature's

imirers. For miles you may wander among grand oaks, some " stag-horned,"

It majestic in their ruin ; others in the full vigour of life, interspersed with the

"aceful birch, whose tall, silveiy stems gleam white far away in the distance
;

ith here and there an alder, mountain-ash, or white-thorn. Few flowering plants

re seen, the ground being chiefly covered with fern, five or six feet high, or in the

Den places with tall, waving grass. Among the latter we sprung a few Euthemonia

i/ssula, all apparently fresh from the pupae : they were easily caught, flying very

bzily. A. Adippe was just out, but in the glowing sunlight a chase was not very

2;reeable : we got, however, about a dozen specimens. From the oaks we beat

few specimens of Conopalpus testaceus, and a single example of Phlceotyra

ifipes. The mountain ash gave us Rhynchites cupreus. Wading through

le fern was no joke, and we hailed with joy the spire of Edwinstowe Church

seping through the trees. After lunch, we re-opened our campaign, but, with

le exception of a single specimen of Conopalpus Vigorsii, and a pair of Drepana

Icataria and of Hepialus velleda, nothing of much importance fell to our lot.

bere was a perfect jjlague of flies ; the only remedy was a vigorous fumigation,

id I should advise all entomologists who come this way to remember theii' pipes.

s evening drew on, we obtained a good many fair specimens of Cyhosia mesomella

fing in the open places ; and at sugar, among hosts of common things, we got

hyatira hatis and derasa, Neuria saponarice, and two Hadena contigua. One tree

ierally swarmed with the male Lampyris noctiluca ; as fast as we could bottle

lem they came flying : we saw but one female, and she was accompanied by four

• five males. We intend to try the bark in a few weeks, and will report progress.

-Richard and William Tyrek, Grove House, Mansfield, June 25th, 1868.

fcbtfto.

he Butterflies of North America ; with coloured drawings and descriptions. By

rM. H. Edwards. Philadelphia : the American Entomological Society. London :

riibner & Co., Paternoster Row.
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Under this title Mr. Edwards, well known for his devotion to the study of the

North American Diurnal Lepidoptera, of which he has the largest collection in

existence, proposes to issue a series of coloured illustrations of all the species at

present known, accompanied by descriptions and notes on geographical distribution;

a work much wanted, since the number of described North American species has

been doubled during the last few years ; the descriptions are scattered through

various publications. The first part, which was issued in April of the present year,

gives promise of great excellence, both as to the execution of the figures and the

information contained in the text.

In size and general appearance, the work resembles Hewitson's " Exotic

Butterflies ;
" but each part is to consist of five plates instead of three. The

parts are to be issued quarterly, and the genera to follow in irregular order, not

following any system of classification ; but a classified synopsis of all the species

is promised as portion of the text, to be commenced with Part 3.

With regard to the figures, it is not too much to say that thoy will bear com-

parison with the best that have ever been given in iconographical works. They

are correct in outline and drawing, and coloured with great truthfulness and

sobriety ; the general efiect, too, is most pleasing and artistic ; in short, if illus-

trated works of so much beauty and accuracy as this can be produced on the other

side of the Atlantic, it behoves Natural History Iconographers in our old Europe

to look to their laurels.

The letter-press accompaniment to the plates is also remarkably well done.

The synonymy is carefully and, so far as the work has proceeded, accurately worked

out ; the closely-allied species luminously discriminated ; the descriptions good ;

and the details of occurrence and distribution of the species full of interest. The

text, in fact, forms pleasant reading. Under the head of one species, Argynnis

Diana, the aflSnities of a fossil allied butterfly, found in the miocene beds of Croatia

in Europe, the so-called Vanessa Pluto of Heer, are discussed ; the author giving his

reasons for believing this to be an Argynnis allied to the somewhat anomalous

North American A. Diana ; and hence deduces another fact in support of the

hypothesis, that, in tertiary times, the organic pi-oductions of Europe and North

America much more closely resembled each other than they do at present.

The first part is devoted to the genus Argynnis; and most of the species

have never before been figured. The second part is to consist, also, of Argynnis,

with the addition of a new Apatura, and a number of new Colias. The third part

will contain a continuation of Argynnis, and a number of previously unfigured

Theclce, &c.

No student of this beautiful and favourite tribe of insects will fail to obtain

this interesting work ; and we hail its appearance as a true advance in the science

of Entomology. M

Entomological Society of London, 8th July, 1868. H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S.,

President, in the Chair.

Mr. Bond exhibited an extraordinary variety of Setina irrorella, from near

Croydon ; it was very pale, with but few dots, but with a strong dark sub-terminal

fascia: also a variety of Arctia villica, bred from a larva found at Wormwood
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crubs, the ground colour being pale fulvous or cream-coloured, with scarcely a

;'ace of dark markings : also two males and one female of Brilus Jlavescens from.

'reshwater, the three having been found simultaneously in copula ; he mentioned

ther analogous instances, notably that in which Dr. Knaggs had found a male

ach of Tortrix heparana and T. viridana, coupled with one female of the latter

pecies.

Mr. McLachlan exhibited 12 bred specimens of HypercalUa Christiernana from

irvas found at Shoreham, in Kent ; he had bred 19 in all.

Mr. Davis (present as a visitor) exhibited a fine collection of preserved larvae

f Lepidoptera.

Mr. Wood (visitor) exhibited bred specimens of vai'ious species of Saturnidce,

icluding Cynthia, Promethea, Cecropia, and Polyphemus. The species, he remarked,

11 possessed a more or less strongly developed moveable spine attached near the

ase of the inner side of the fore-tibiEe, and lying in a groove in the tibia itself. The

isects used this appendage as a comb, drawing their antennse between the spine

nd tibia, and thus cleansing them from dust, &o.

Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited a large exotic beetle of the genus Monochari.us

rhich flew into the London Custom House very recently ; it had no doubt bred in

mported timber.

Mr. Blackmore exhibited a collection of insects, of all orders, formed by him

it Tangiers, in Morocco.

Mr. Eaton exhibited microscopic preparations of the anatomy of several genera

if Ephemeridte.

Professor Westwood exhibited two extraordinary forms of Chalcididce, from

^.ustralia and the Amazons respectively ; they were remarkable for very large size,

md for aberrant development of the abdomen.

Mr. Smith sent for exhibition specimens ofOpMon macrurus bred from American

jocoons of S. Cynthia ; the species was more properly parasitic upon the American

S. Cecropia, but had adapted Cynthia to its purpose on the introduction of that

insect into America. One of these Gphions had stung Mr. Smith with such severity,

13 to lead to the belief that poison was introduced into the wound.

The Secretary exhibited a wooden letter-clip, sent to him by an anonymous

Borrespondent, in the notch of which an Odynerus had formed her nest.

Reports on the ravages of the " coffee-borer," by Dr. Bidie, Government Com-

missioner, were read by the Secretary.

Sii- John Lubbock communicated a paper on the larva of Micropeplus

staphylinoides, with drawings ; the form of the larva of this anomalous genus of

beetles tended to prove that it was wrongly placed in Stapihylinidw, and belonged

more properly to the Nitidulido'.

Mr. Eaton read a paper on tlie anatomy of the imperfect condition of Ca;ni.<

macrura.

Mr. P. Bates sent a continuation of his paper on Austrahan Heteromera.

Mr. Kirby sent a tabular comparison of some representative species of Diurnal

Lepidoptera in Europe, Asia, and North America.

This was the last meeting before the recess ; the next will be ou the 'J.u\.i

November.
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AN OUTLINE OF A RE-ARRANGEMENT OF THE GENERA OF
EPHEMEBID^.

BT A. E. EATON, B.A.

The principal object of the present communication is the settle-

ment of the generical nomenclature of the Ephemeridce. Their geo-

graphical range is only subordinate to the design ; for so circumscribed

are the sources whence information on this subject is obtainable, that

it would not be worth one's while to treat of this alone. Doubtless

the unsightly appearance of the dried insects has something to do with

the carelessness with which they are regarded by most collectors, and

with the scantiness of our knowledge of their distribution. My notes

are limited to the recent genera ; and, unless the contrary is specified,

the neuration of the anterior wings alone is taken into consideration.

The terminology of the neuration is that of Sundevall, as elucidated in

his paper, " Om Insekternas Estremiteter," in the Stockholm Transac-

tions for 1862.

Genus C^nis, Steph.

Syn. Brachycercus, Curt. ; Oxycypha, Burm, &c.

Type O. macrura, Steph.

Distrib.—England, Austria, Sweden, Switzerland; N. China,

Ceylon ; Indiana, Elorida.

Genus Teicobtthus,* nov. gen.

Syn. Ccenis, p., Pict.

Type T. varicauda, Koll. Mss. ; Pict.

Distrib.—Egypt.

The type of this genus differs from CcBnis in the neuration of the

wings. The anterior rib of the vas ulnare is bipartite. Its posterior

division is simple
;
but the anterior vein gives off an alternately pin-

nate, three-branched veiulet backwards and outwards, near its middle,

and forks at the commencement of its apical fourth. These nervures

are connected together by numerous cross-veinlets. The second ulnar

rib is either bipartite (Savigny, fig. 6), or completely divided {Id. fig. 7),

and each of the resulting veins sends two simple veinlets backwards to

the outer margin. The anterior vas internum is simple ; the posterior

emits two or three simple veinlets backwards (see Savigny, in " Descrip-

tion de I'Egypte," ii., Nevropteres, tab. 2, figs. 6 and 7). No posterior

wings.

Tncorythui (Gr.)—tri-Koruthos = triple-plumed.
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Genus Oligoneuria, Pict.

Type, O. anomala, Koll. Mss. ; Pict.

The typical species has two simple ulnar ribs, and two simple* vasa

.nterna.

Distrib.—Brazil, 1 sp.

Section B, 0. Bhenana, ImhofF.

The robust anterior and the slender second ulnar ribs are bipartite,

rhe divisions (veins) of the second rib closely accompany the first and

:he third ribs respectively. From this last a slender vein is sent to the

nternal margiia. Between these ribs and veins a very coarse reticula-

;ion is obscurely indicated. The anterior vas internum accompanies

;he third ulnar rib and its vein : the posterior is very short, and has

}wo strong veins and a feeble one. The ulnar ribs are connected

jogether by a few cross-veinlets. The ^ has four-jointed forceps,

vhose proximal joint is upwards of twice the length of the remaining

;hree together.

Distrib.—Central Europe, 2 sp.

Section C, O. Trimeniana, McLachlan.

The first and the third ulnar rib is bifid ; the second is obsolescent

md bipartite, as in 0. Bhenana. The anterior division of the second

•ib emits a veinlet nearly parallel with the posterior division of the

irst rib, which vanishes before it attains the outer margin, and is met

)bliquely by the cross-veinlets of an obscure coarse reticulation that

)ccupies the space between the two most prominent ribs. There are

,wo simple vasa interna.

Distrib.—Natal, 1 sp. ( ? only known).

Genus CAMP8UBUS,t nov. gen.

Syn. Palingenia, Burm., Pict., part.

Type O. latipennis, "Walker.

Distrib.—The Amazons, 6 sp.

The first ulnar rib is bipartite ; its bifurcate anterior division includes

I simple supplementary vein; its posterior division separates into an

mterior simple, and a bipartite veinlet. The second ulnar rib is bipar-

ite, and is produced over the third rib to anastomose with the common

* I am inclined to regard the first of these an ulnar ; but hare followed aboTe M. Pictet's explana-

ion of the neuration, not having seen the type.

t Campsurus (Qr.)—Kampse-oura = bent-tailed.
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basis of the vasa interna. In its first fifth the third ulnar rib runs close
'

to the first vas internum ; it is then curved outwards, and sometimes '

receives a simple supplementary vein from before. Shortly after this,

it either becomes trifid or is resolved into an anterior simple, and a

posterior bipartite vein. The posterior of the moderately straight vasa

interna sends a recurrent vein towards the base of the wing. From

the costa to the vas ulnare inclusive the reticulation is well defined.

Forceps of ^ slender and jointless (apparently). Legs feeble and

short. The two caudal setae are horizontally patent in the dried ^T •

Section B, G. curlus, lIa,gen,~Palinffenia curta, Hag. List of S. Americ.

Neuropt. ; Smithsonian Miscel. Coll. 1861, p. 304. = Pal.

alUJilum, var., Walk. Brit. Mus. Cat.

Distrib.—The Amazons, 1 sp.

In this species the cross-veinlets are numerous throughout the

extent of the anterior wings ; and the forceps of the ^ are moderately

stout and two- or three-jointed.

Genus Polymitarcts,* nov. gen.

Syn. Palingenia, Burm., part.

Type P. virgo, 01.

Distrib.—Europe and Egypt, 2 or 3 sp.

The anterior ulnar rib is bifid, and is met in front, near its base,

by a bipartite supplementary vein whose fork includes several veinlets.

The fork of the rib includes one supplementary vein. Second ulnar

rib simple. The posterior division of the bipartite third rib is itself

bipartite, and is followed by upwards of four supplementary veins.

These are succeeded in their turn by some irregular veinlets from the

internal margin. The recurrent vein from the robust second vas in-

ternum receives two or three simple veinlets from the inner mai'gin.

Yasa interna moderately straight, and simple. Eeticulation rather fine.

Forceps of ^ four-jointed ; their second joints the longest.

Genus Palinoenia, restricted, Westwood.

Syn. Palingenia, Burm., part.

Type P. longicauda, 01.

Distrib.—Europe, 1 sp. ; Asia Minor, 1 sp. ? ; Silhet and Boi-neo,

1 sp. (three species in all) ; and, perhaps, one or two S. American

species.

• Polymitarcys (Gr.)—poljmitos-arkus = a net consisting of many thread.H,
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The neuration of the anterior wings is somewhat like that of the

receding genus ; the vasa interna, however, are connected together by

larger number of cross-veiulets. Forceps of (^ three-jointed ; their

lasal joints much the longest. ? with the central seta rudimental,

lot well developed, as in Polymitarcys.

Genus Pentagenia, Walsh.

Syn. Palingenia, Subgen. A. Walsh, 1862,

Type P. vittigera, Walsh.

The first ulnar rib is bipartite ; its bipartite anterior, and its bifid

losterior, veins, both include a simple supplementary vein in their forks,

nd the one in addition includes two or three supplementary veinlets.

?he simple posterior ulnar rib is met not far from its origin by a simple

upplementary vein, which is suddenly curved forwards towards the

loint of contact (as in Ephemera), The very convex outermost veinlet

rom the recurrent vein of the third vas internum, which is succeeded by

ome very irregular, feeble veinlets, is distinctive of this genus. Forceps

f ^ four-jointed, their second joints the longest.

Genus Hexagenia, Walsh.

Syn. Palingenia, p., Pictet ; Idem subgenus B., Walsh, 1862.

Type S. limhata, Guer.

Distrib.—Arctic America, Canada, United States, and the Amazons.

The most obvious differences between the neuration of the anterior

dngs of Hexagenia and Ephemera are the excess in number of the

lore or less crowded, parallel, straight, veinlets extending from the

bird vas internum perpendicularly to the internal margin, over those

rhich unite it and the second supplementary rib. The recurrent

ein of the third vas internum gives ofi" several nearly straight

arallel veins. The ^ has the second joints of the four-jointed forceps

be longest, and both sexes reject the central seta.

Genus Epiiemeka, De Geer.

Syn. Ejihemera, Lin., part.

Type E. vulgata, Lin.

Distrib.—Europe ; N. China, Hindostan, Ceylon (aberrant)

;

ianada, Illinois.

The forceps of Ephemera are similar to those of Hexagenia, but

he central seta is sub-equal to the others. The cross-veinlets between
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the second supplementary rib and the third vas internum are more

numerous, and the veinlets from the third vas fewer in number, than

the last genus ; and, lastly, these veinlets are usually opposite to one ^

another.

Genus Potamanthus, Pictet, restricted.

Syn. Potamanthus, Pict., part.

Type P. lutea, Lin., Pict.

Distrib.—England, Italy, Germany, 2 sp.

The second vas internum near the base of the wing anastomosei

with the third, instead of with the first, as in Ephemera. The thin

after receiving the second, gives off a simple vein on each side. Poi

terior to the third vas internum there is, at the fewest, one bifid veinlet'

[? from the recurrent vein of the third vas]. This genus is further

distinguishable from Ephemera by the ascalaphoid eyes of the male,!

and by his three-jointed forceps, whose proximal joints are much longer

than the other two together.

Genus Leptophlebia, Westwood.

Syn. Potamanthus, Pict., part.

Baetis, Burm., Pict., part.
|

Type L. vespertina, Lin. I

Distrib.— Lapland, Italy, England, Austria ; Canada, United'

States, Newfoundland. New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, Cape of Good k

Hope. c

The vas ulnare consists of a simple posterior, and a bipartite an- ^

terior rib. Of the divisions of this last the foremost is bipartite at the

commencement of its second fourth, and includes in its fork two or ''

three supplementary veins and veinlets ; whilst the other is bifurcate,

and includes one such vein. A supplementary rib, very like the pos-

terior ulnar rib, intervenes between the vasa interna and the vas ulnare. .

It is preceded and followed by two shorter veins. These last are united,
',

either with the supplementary rib or with the first, very convex, vas '

internum. The former arrangement prevails in species inhabiting

the southern hemisphere (which also usually have the marginal and '

sub-marginal areas coloured), the latter in the larger of the American
|

and European species. Eorceps three- or four-jointed, the basal joint

the longest. Eyes of the ^ double.* The central seta is rather the

longest.

* Ascalaphoid.
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Section B, L.fusca, Curt.

Distrib.—England, Switzerland, Austria (Carniola), 2 sp.

The posterior wing has the costa curiously excised in its apical

lalf
; aud the basal joint of the forceps, instead of being upwards of

hrice as long as the other two together, equals them in length only. So

ang as the subaqueous stages of development remain unknown, it seems

dvisable to retain the species in the geuus Leptophlehia.

Genus Ephemeeella, Walsh.

Syn. Potamanthus, Pict., part.

Baetis, Walker, part.

Type E. exerucians, Walsh := invaria, Walker.

Distrib.—Hudson's Bay, Illinois, 2 sp. ; England, Spain, Switzer-

md, Germany, 3 sp.

The neuration differs from that of Leptophlehia principally in the

illowing particulars. The foremost vas internum, instead of curving

)rwards when it nears the base of the wing, and thus receding from
le second vas internum, runs straight up to the thickened root of the

ing alongside the second : it gives off a bipartite vein, and is itself

ifurcate. The second vas internum is simple, the third bipartite, and
Qited with the second by a cross-veinlet. The ^ has 3-jointed forceps

(vhose second joints are the longest), and ascalaphoid eyes (Mr. Walsh
lys those of invaria are simple). In its later subaqueous stages of

jvelopment the immature insect has six pairs of complex branchial

ipendages, which are made up of a trapezoidal plate furnished under-

^ath with a bipartite process, which supports several imbricated

mellae arranged lengthwise.

Genus Cloeon, Leach.

Syn. Gloe, Burm., Pict., part.

Chloeon, Lubbock.

Gloeopsis, Etn., olim.

Type C. dipterum, Lin.

Distrib.—Lapland, Egypt, Madeira, France, Austria; N. China;
or perhaps 3 sp. A species (1 specimen in Brit. Mus.) is reputed
be from S. Australia.

Dipterous. During their later aquatic stages of development the

sects have six double pairs and a seventh single pair of branchial

ates. A series of short, solitary, supplementary veinlets is situated
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on the outer margin of tlie wings. The ^ has the third joints of its

4-jointed forceps the longest, and the upper divisions of its double eyes

turbinate. Egg-valve of ? bipartite.

Genus Baetis,* Leach.

Syn. Baetis, B, Steph., Curtis.

Cloe, B, Burm.

Brachyplilehia, "Westw.

Cloeon, Hagen, p., Etn.

Type B. hioculatus, Lin.

Distrib.—Europe ; Madeira, Egypt ; Hindostan ;
Hudson's Bay.

Section A, B. luteolus, Miiller, = G. translucida, Pict.

Eorceps as in Cloeon, egg-valve entire. Posterior wings acute, with

two simple veins. Branchial plates of the aquatic insect single. A

series of short, solitary, supplementary vemlets proceeds from the

outer margin of the anterior wing.

Distrib.—England, Denmark, Switzerland, 1 sp. ; Germany, 1 sp.

Section B, B. hioculatus, Lin.

Syn. Brachyplilelia, "Westw.

Species conforming to this, the typical section of the genus, differ

from the former group in the following particulars only. Anterior

wings with the short supplementary veinlets on the outer margin in

pairs. Posterior wings obtuse, with two or three longitudinal veins

(the second of which is either simple, bifid, or bipartite, according to

the species), and with more or fewer short supplementary veinlets at

the apex. Tlie fourth joint of the forceps seems never to be pyriform

as it is in Cloeon, and in the preceding section of Baetis.

Section (?) C, B. tristis, Hagen, = Gloe tristis, Hagen.

Distrib.—Ceylon.

I have only seen a ? sub-imago of this species, which may typify

a separate genus.

Mr. Walsh and Dr. Hagen have described several N. American

species of Cloe, but I have not seen any representatives of the sections

in which they have arranged them.

* Probably a misreading of Bffitis, the Latin name of a Spanish river (the Guadalquivir), which Is

used in some atlases.
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Genus B.etisca, Walsli.

Syn. Baetis, part., Say.

Type B. olesa, Say.

Distrib.—United States.

The anterior ulnar rib is seemingly tri-partite. (The anterior di-

isiou is probably a supplementary vein, which, with its foremost parti-

ion, is bipartite, and includes a simple supplementary vein ; its second

ivision is simple). The second partition of the first ulnar rib is bifurcate,

nd includes a simple supplementary vein : its third partition is simple,

'he simple posterior ulnar rib is succeeded by two supplementary ribs,

[le hinder of which sends several simple veinlets, parallel one with

nother, to the internal margin. There are two straight, simple, vasa

iterua. The forceps of the $ seem to be 3-jointed, and to have the

Bcond joint the longest, as in Epliemerella (but that which appears to

e the proximal joining may be a fold in the integument only, in which

ase the first joint would be by far the longest, and would present an

btuse spine on its under-surface, like the first joint of the forceps of

ome s])ecies of Leptophlelia) . A jointless remnant of the central seta

3 retained.

G-enus Colobukus,* nov. gen.

Syn. Palingenia, Burm., part., "Walker.

Type G. humeralis, Walker.

Distrib.—New Zealand.

The vas ulnare resembles somewhat that of the preceding genus in

ts manner of branching. It is followed by two supplementary ribs,

md two supplementary veins. The first of these ribs sends down three

)r four bent, simple (or slightly bifurcate), veins to the internal

nargin ; the second of them resembles a vas internum. There are

ibout four, slightly curved, vasa interna, some simple, others bifurcate,

)r even bifid. The outer setse are upwards of fifteen times longer than

;he central one. The ^ has 4-jointed forceps, their second joints are

;he longest ; eyes double.

Genus Siphlonurtjs,! uov. gen.

Syn. Baetis, Ed. Pict., part.

Ephemera, Zett., part.

Type S.flavidus, Ed. Pict,

Distrib.—Sweden, England, Ireland, Spain, 1 sp. ; Prussia, 2 sp.

;

United States.

» Kolobouros (Or.) = stump-tailed. t SipMeoura (Gr.) = defective in the tall.
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The neuration of the fore-wings, and the proportions of the forci-

pa] joints, are very similar to those of the last genus. But the eyes of

the (^ are simple, and the central seta is rejected. The sides of the

dorsal arcus of the last well-formed segment of the abdomen are pro-

longed posteriorly so as to form an acute, more or less flattened, spine

on each side in all of the genera from Bcetisca to the present genus

inclusive.

Genus Heptagenia, Walsh.

Syn. Baetis, auct. part.

Ecdyurus (misspelt JEcdyonurus) Etn.

Distrib.—N. Hemisphere ; and, according to M. Blanchard, Chili.

Ihe principal difference between this genus and the preceding, in

the neuration of the wings, is that the first of the supplementary ribs

between the vas ulnare and vasa interna terminates at some distance

in advance of the angle of the wing, and supplies with veinlets no part

of the internal margin ; that portion of the inner margin which is

included by the two supplementary ribs receiving upwards of four

supplementary veins and their veinlets. The first joint of the 3-jointed

forceps is the longest. Egg-valve entire. Central seta rejected. Eyes

entire in the male.

Type H.flavescens, Walsh.

Distrib.—England, 4 sp. ; Germany, &c., N. America.

Lobes of the penis divergent. Wings of the sub-imago with the

cross-veinlets not margined with a darker colour than that of the rest

of the wing, and of the same colour as the wing until shortly before the

last moult.

Section B, II. venosa, Eab.

Syn. Ecdyurus, Etn.

Distrib.—England, 3 sp. ; Europe, &e.

Lobes of the penis slightly separated, horizontally flattened and

triangular. Cross-veinlets in the wings of the sub-imago conspicuously

margined with a darker colour, in most species. At the time when I

proposed the name Ecdyurus for this genus, I imagined that Mr.Walsh's

Heptagenia was a dismemberment of Palingenia, Burm. ; but he having

kindly forwarded to me, for the British Museum, types of his new genera,

I find that Heptagenia is the same as Baetis, Burm., Pict.

Having now surveyed the genera, I will attempt to point out the

affinities presented by them one to another. The family seems to con-
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st, as it were, of two or three distinguishable groups welded together,

'erhaps their relations may be indicated by means of punctuation

:

lius

—

Ccenis, Tricorythus, Oligoneuria, (GampsurusJ ; Gampsurus, Polymi-

vrcys, Palingenia, Pentagenia, Hexagenia, Ephemera; Potamanthus,

leptophlehia, Ephemerella, Oloeon,Baetis ; (Leptophlehia), Bcetisca, Colo-

'j,rus, Siphlonurus, Heptagenia.

Equivalents.

1st: Wing nervures.

Costa, Sundevall = margo aloe antica = la costale, Pictet.

Vas sub-costale, Sundevall = sub-costa = la sous-costale, Pictet.

Vas radiale, Sundevall = radius ; la mediane, Pictet.

Vas ulnare, Sundevall= ramus thyrifer,Kolenati= lasous-mediane,

'ictet.

Vasa interna, Sundevall =cubitus, Kolenati^ranale,et accessories

e I'anale, Pictet= veins on the post costa, Walsh,

[Vas post costale, Sundevall = the anterior margin of the wing

etween the pterostigma and the cubital point, Haliday, in Libellulidce.']

Supplementary veins are such as proceed from the outer margin,

ut do not reach the root of the wing, nor are derived from the principal

eins of the wing.

Supplementary ribs reach the base of the wing.

2nd : Margins of Wings.

Margo antica = costa.

Margo externa = apical margin, M'Lach.

Margo interna = post costa, Walsh.

3rd : Divisions of a Vein.

Primary veins are called ribs,

Their branches, veins,

Their subordinate ramifications, veinlets.

4th : Modes of Division of Veins.

Divided, separating at the very commencement (e. g. twice divided.)

Partite, or parted, dividing almost at its origin (e. g. bi-partite,

ividing into two).

-Fid, dividing nearly in the middle of its length (e.g. tri-Jtd).

Furcate, or forked, dividing near its extremity (e. g. bijurcate,

nding in twc simple prongs).

Reading : June 6th, 1868.
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NEW SPECIES, &c., OP HETEROCEROUS LEPIDOPTERA FROM CANTER-
BURY, NEW ZEALAND, COLLECTED BY MR. R. W. FEREDAY.

BY ACHILLE QUENEE.

(Concluded from page 65).

Geuus Camptogeamma.

Camptoqramma fuscinata, Guenee, n. s.

Statura Jiahitusque C. strangulates. Alceanticce lilacino-hrunnecB ; mar'

ffine, lineaque media angulata inius diluta, hrunneis ; puncto cellulari :

posticce dilutlores, immaculafes : subtus paleacecB, atomis Uneolisque duabus

hrunneis. Antennae maris vix

Size and aspect of C. strangulata, for a dark variety of wliicli, at first sight, it

miglit be mistaken. Superior wings marked in a precisely similar manner, but

with the ground colour pale lilac-brown, which, from the median line to the base,

becomes wood-brown. Inferior wings much paler, without lines ; but beneath they

are ochreous-yellow, strongly sprinkled with ferruginous atoms, which, accumulating

between the cellule and the margin, form two short parallel lines. Antennae and

palpi as in C. strangulata, of which it is perhaps strictly only a modification.

Camptogeamma stinaeia, Guenee, n. s.

Media. Alee omnes integrce, lutece : anticce lineis duabus albis nigro-

limbatis : postica supra immaculatce : subtus rufce, lineis sexferrugineis.

Antennoe pectinata.

Size and habit of C. insulata. Superior wings ochreous-yellow, suffused with

blackish ; the only markings are two distant lines, the first forming a single angle

in the cellule, the second simply wavy, these lines are slender, white, narrowly

bordered with black on the costa, where they approach nearer one to the other, and

followed by a brownish tinge ; extremity of the fringes finely marked with white

;

inferior wings ochreous-yellow, without markings above, but beneath they are pow-

dered vrith red, and traversed by six parallel lines, of which the four first are placed

close together and discoidal, the two others isolated and toothed. Body concolo-

roua, without markings. Antennas of the male furnished with long pubescent and

spatulated pectinations.

Geuus Dastueis, Guenee, nov. gen,

Antennse of the ^ simple, granulated, scarcely pubescent. Palpi

moderately long, connivent in form of a beak, hairy, the joints distinct.

Haustelluni robust. Body thick, velvety. Thorax robust, broad, hairy

;

abdomen scaly, banded, laterally velvety, truncated at the apex. Legs

long, scaly, spurs robust ; tarsi spiny. Wings stout, entire, with long

fringes, the markings similar on both pairs, colours bright, even on the

under-side.
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I establish this genus on a pretty species from New Zealand, to

rhich may be added my Coremia euclidiata, glypJiicata, and lieliacaria.

l11 have a peculiar fades, which approaches that of some Fidonidce,

nd even some Noctuce.

Dastdbts paetheniata, Guenee, n. s.

Alee fulvce., fimhriis alhis, nigro interruptis : anticcE lineisfasciisque

igricayitihus : pGsticce margine lineisque, ultima interrupta ; suhtusflavo-

IbidcB^ nervis pallidis,fasciis interruptis nigricantilus.

28 millimetres in expanse. Wings stout, fulvous, orange, the fringes interrupted

'ith black and whitisli. Superior wings traversed by thick angulated blackish lines,

'hich accumulate on the median space, which they in part invade, leaving a distinct

ellnlar dot ; afterwards there is a band of the ground colour, and lastly a broad

lackish border divided by the subterminal line, which is fulvous and formed of

nequal spots : inferior wings more Hvely in colour, with a toothed border ; on the

pper-side there is a narrow unequal band of atoms, interrupted in the middle,

fterwards two lines, and the base powdered with blackish ; beneath these wings

re pale yellow, traversed by whitish rays, with the bands interrupted and blackish,

Q which the nervures are distinctly paler ; the superior wings show these nervures

aly on the terminal space, the rest being occupied by three bands corresponding

3 those of the upper-side, and there is a black cellular dot. Body black, clothed

ith greenish-yellow hairs ; the abdomen bordered laterally with white hairs, and

arrowly zoned with the same colour. Antennae of the male granulated and

3arcely pubescent.

Genus Cidaeia.

CiDAEIA PTEAMAEIA, GueuCC, U. S.

Media. Alee anticce lignicolores,/asciolis qiiinque undatis strigaque

hliqua apicali alhidis : posticcB pallide ocliracecs, immacttlafce, lineolis ter-

linalibus nigris : suhtus albidce, maculis hasalihus discalihusque seriatim

'ispositisfuscis. Antennce pectinated.

Perhaps the j^rettiest species of the genus. Superior wings divided by wavy

nd toothed bands, alternately white and wood-brown, these last pale and dark

;

n the third white band is a black cellular dot touching the brown band ; the fourth,

rhich in reality borders the median space, is more sinuous than the others ; the

ist, or sub-terminal, is toothed in a nearly regular manner, and is traversed, be-

eath the apes, by an oblique white streak ; fringe interrupted with whitish and

lackish, and preceded by black marks : inferior wings pale uniform silky yellow,

he fringe, which is interrupted, separated by well-defined little black marks ; the

uder-side of these wings is dirty white, from the base proceed two brownish waves,

f which the second is deeply divided as far as the cellular dot, afterwards is a

ei-ies of smaller waves, also bro-vvn, shaded with white exteriorily. Abdomen

aarked with indistinct geminated black dots. Antennae furnislied with long and

eiy slender pectinations.
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CiDARIA BULBTJLATA, Gueiiee, U. S.

Statura vix G. interruptce. Alee anticce lignicolores, variegatcB, lint i

quatuor alhis siniiatis, tertia gemina angulata ; punctis numerosis term, \

nalihus nigris : posticcB lutece, immaculatce : suhtus omnes lutece, ahsqut
\

lineis, posticcB puncto cellulard serieque media punctulorum nigris.
\

I have seen only the female, which is one of the smallest of the genus ; but

the male is no doubt larger.

Superior wings wood-brown, varied with pale and dark ; the fringe concolorons, •

preceded by small geminated black dots ; there are four white lines, the two first

parallel and somewhat angulated, the third forming a band, divided by an interrupted

white thread and followed by another very slender brownish line, the fourth simple,

continuous and slightly shaky, no sub-apical line : inferior wings dark ochreous-

yellow without any line, and simply with black terminal markings : under-side of

all the wings ochreous-yellow without markings, excepting that on the inferior there

is a little cellular dot, and a series of very small and distant black dots. Abdomen

grey with several black atoms.

CiDAEiA DELiCATULATA, Gueuee. n. s.

Statura Csilaeeatce: alee anticcefuscce,lineolis multis parallelis alhidis,

spatio medio lato furcula albida nervulari diviso, inacula apicali pallida :

posticcB ochracecs immaculatce ; suhtus rufescentes,punctulo cellulari lineo-

laque media dentatafuscis. Abdomen immaculatum.

I have only the female of this pretty species, conspicuous for its delicate

markings. It is almost of the size of the European C. silaceata, but has the cut of

the Australian species.

Superior wings slightly falcate at the apex, pale brown varied with black

markings ; the two principal nervures are tinged with whitish, and the median

forms a little fork in the median space, which is very broad, and enclosing several

black markings (of which the lower ones tend to form rings), and also the cellular

marking, which is bordered all round with whitish ; on each side of the median

space is a fascia formed of very slender, undulating, parallel, and closely placed,

whitish lines, at the base are two other lines, almost straight and distant, and

on the terminal space is a fine line, which is continuous, and descends from a

broad triangular apical spot ; little geminated black dots, encircled with pale grey,

precede the fringe, but without touching it : posterior wings dirty ochreous, the

fringe silky, and preceded by scarcely evident little grey triangular spots ; the

under-side of these wings is tinged with rosy, with traces of parallel lines, of which

one, median, is formed of little slender blackish arcs. Body concolorous, without

dots or lines.

Genus Helastia, Guenee, nov. gen.

Antennse of the (J rather short, furnished with long, robust, but

very distant, pubescent pectinations. Palpi very scaly, hairy, connivent

in form of a beak, acute. Abdomen and legs as in Scotosia. Wings

i
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jroad, entire : the superior pair acute at the apex, the lines slightly

sketched : inferior pair with scarcely distinct lines, the nervures not

junctated : neuration of Scotosia.

I establish this new genus on a small New Ze-aland species, which

s not larger than an Eupithecia, but which has the aspect of a Scotosia,

dthough the pectinated antennae and entire wings distinguish it at first

iight.

Helastia eupitheciaeia, Guenee, n. s.

Statura Eupithecice impuratce. Alcd cano-grisecE, flvibria concolori :

mticcB fasciis trihus incompletis denticulatis punctog^ue cellulari nigris :

>ostic(B coneolores lineolis vix distinctis : suhtus anticce nigricantes, postic(B

IhidcB lineis duahus denticulatis punctoque nigris.

Size of Ewpitliecia, impurata. Superior wings greyisli-white, with an olivaceous

inge ; three parallel sinuated and toothed blackish bands, rather well marked as

ir as the middle of the wing, but becoming afterwards indistinct ; the third is the

est marked and the most sinuated ; the sub-terminal is only indicated by slight

roups of atoms ; the cellular dot very small ; fringe concolorous, preceded by in-

istinct geminated dots : inferior wings paler and more whitish, above with only

races of greyish lines, but beneath there are two sinuated and toothed median

nes, and a cellular dot, rather well marked, on a pale, sometimes white, ground

olour, while this side of the superior wings is suffused with blackish-grey. Body
oncolorous ; abdomen with ill-defined, blackish, geminated dots.

I have already described the antennae of the (J j the only $ I possess has lost

hem ; it resembles the <? .

Chateaudun, 1868.

fOTES ON THE GENUS ACIDALIA, WITH DESCRIPTION OP THE LARVA
OF A. HOLOSERICATA* &c.

BT EEV. J. HELLINS, M.A.

To Mr. A. E. Hudd, of Clifton, I am indebted for the opportunity

if watching the earlier stages of another Acidalia, viz., holosericata

;

,nd his kindness is the more thankworthy, in that he supplied me with

iggs three years in succession, until I could succeed in breeding the

Qoths. Whilst engaged with this species, I took in hand some others,

isetata, scutulata, and interjectaria (as we must now call what used to

»ass in this locality for osseata), and made notes of their various stages

;

,l30 imitaria and immutata, but having described these before, I now go

10 further with tliem than the egg.

• It does not please one's sense of the fitness of things to see the two forms of the same word,
lolosericata and ^uhsericeata, standing so close to one another in our lists, but I have not thought
lyseif at liberty to insert the e in the former after receiving the following information from Mr.
toubleday:—"I suppose Holosericata was the name given to this species by Duponchel, but I think
it was probably written so in mistake for Holosericeata ; the synonvmes stand thus in Dr. Staudinger's
Catalogue : ' No. 78, Holosericata Dup. iv., p. 109, pi. 59, 7.

Gn. I. 408, Holosericearia H, S. 80—81.'
This is all the information I can give you on the subject."—J. H.
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I confess I am not satisfied with what I have done about the eggs.

More careful labour with the microscope than is in my power to bestow

is needed to make good work here : I should like the micrometer to be

brought into use for the more accurate comparison of dimensions, and

a good equipment of condensers and reflectors will be required to make

quite sure of the colouring and markings of the surface ; and, after all,

I fancy it will be found that while certain genera

—

Ennomos and Acidalia

for example—furnish interesting studies in this stage, there are others in

which the allied species cannot be safely distinguished in the egg.

The eggs of Jiolosericata reached me July 17th, 1867 ; larvae hatched

on the 25th. They fed on the rock rose, Helianthemum vulgare, and their

habit was to congregate three or four together near the bottom of a

shoot, strip it for some distance of its bark or skin, and then feed on

the withered leaves at the tip of the shoot as it hung down : but of

course I cannot say whether in nature they are to be found singly or in

company. They ceased feeding during the winter, and were at all times

very sluggish and quiet in their habits. They moulted for the laot

time about the end of March, spun up during May, and the moths ap-

peared June 20th to 29th, 1868.

Interjectaria.—Eggs obtained here July 12th, 1867 ; others sent

me by Mr. Brown, of Cambridge, July l7th : larvae hatched on 24th

and 26th : fed on dandelion and scarlet pimpernel, prefering withered

leaves, and indeed would eat almost anything withered : spun up in

May, 1868, and moths appeared June 24th to 29th.

Scutulata.—Eggs laid July 12th, 1867; larvse hatched on 17th, ate

withered dandelion, and in the spring seemed very fond of a mouldy

slice of turnip, which had been put into their flower-pot to catch an

intruding slug : spun up during May and June ; moths out June 8th

to July 2nd

Bisetata.—Eggs sent me by Mr. Doubleday July 26th, 1867 ; larvse

hatched on 30th ; fed on Polygonum aviculare, and withered bramble

leaves ; spun up in May ; moths out June 20th to 25th.

The egg of Jiolosericata is almost barrel-shaped, and perhaps more

evenly flattened at the ends than any other of the Acidalice ; it is

covered with a coarser reticulation than interjectaria, and in colour is

decidedly yellow.

Interjectaria— the egg is flattened at either end, but not so de-

cidedly, the reticulation finer, the colour pinkish.

Scutulata—rather longer in shape, one end flattened, the other more

conical, covered with minute pits or depressions ; colour whitish, mottled

with brownish -pink.
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Bisefata—obtusely oval in outline, not quite cylindrical, but rather

depressed ; irregularly covered w^ith fine shallow reticulation ; colour

salmon-pink, with large spots of deeper tint.

Lnmutata—a, long cylindrical shape, flat at one end, more conical

at the other, strongly ribbed, with transverse reticulation ; colour pale

buff, speckled with strawberry-pink.

JmiVrtrm—somewhat pear-shaped, but flattened at the smaller end
;

strongly ribbed, and irregularly reticulated between ; colour glistening

white, with small blotches of delicate pink.

The larva of holosericata belongs to the shorter type of Aeidalia,

and is perhaps the plainest in dress of all this very plain family. When
full-grown, the length is a little over half-an-inch, in figure tapering

considerably towards the head, which is small and notched, tucked

under when at rest, thrown forward when in motion ; skin most wonder-

Eully wrinkled and warted, the warts being on the wrinkles, and so

irranged that they form on the back a double ridge on each segment,

which contracts to a single median ridge at each fold, and another more

prominent ridge at the spiracles ; the segmental divisions very decidedly

eleft ; bristles short and clubbed : the larva feels very stiflt" and firm
;

when disturbed it curls in the front segments in the same plane with

bhe rest of the body, and not on one side, as the longer Acidalice do.

En colour it varies little throughout its growth, being generally a very

muddy reddish-brown, but just after moulting almost black, the mark-

ings few and indistinct : the hinder segments are somewhat paler than

the rest of the body, the segmental folds are darker : there is a paler

dorsal line edged with black threads, which show most distinctly on

bhe hind segments ; and the dorsal ridges are paler than the ground.

When full-fed the larvae retired into some sandy soil to undergo

bheir pupation.

Interjectaria.—This is also one of the short, stift' larvjB, in figure

much like holosericata. When full-grown, length about half-an-inch ;

tapering towards head, which is small, notched, and moveable : skin

very rugose, and ridged with warts not quite so prominent as those of

holosericata ; bristles slightly clubbed. Colour a brownish-grey, hinder

segments paler ; a pale dorsal line with dark edges interrupted at the

four middle folds by a whitish dot, behind which comes a black X, the

arms of which reach beyond the dorsal ridges of warts ; the spiracular

ridge is paler than the ground, below it some oblique blackish dashes.

Pupa in a cocoon just below the surface of the fine soil.
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Scutulata—though still belonging to the stiffer type, is yet an

advance toward the other ; being more slender and elongated in form,

while still retaining the spiracular ridge, the great rugosity of skin,

and the tapering to the head. "When full-grown, about three-quartera

of an inch long ; slender, flattened, front segments more rounded, head

:

notched and moveable ; the front and hinder segments very short, so
j

that the legs appear as if placed close together at either extremity.

In repose it keeps the front segments bent down, but the head and

neck turned up again, in an uncomfortable-looking attitude, suggestive

of a " crick " in the neck. Colour pale ochreous, a brown double \

dorsal line, showing strong on the head, faint on the front segments,

confluent and strongly marked behind ; a brown sub-dorsal line, very

plain and strong on the head to the fourth segment, then almost lost

till it becomes strongly marked again on the hinder segments, but its

place is marked at the segmental folds by a pair of dots ; on segments

5 to 9 j)ale brown oblique dashes reaching from the dorsal to below the

sub-dorsal line ; the spiracles black, placed on a whitish ridge ; belly

darker than the back, being suffused with blackish, some darker dashes

under the spiracles, and a darker, irregular central line.

These larvae formed compact little cocoons in the sand, and one

bit up a piece of paper, and made itself a very neat little envelope.

Bisetata.— Putting imitat^ia in its place as the lengthiest of the

Acidalia larvae, and rusticata as the stumpiest, bisetata seems to occupy

a middle station, and, as far as I have seen, to form the connecting

link between the two forms ; being more slender and of more uniform

bulk than the short larvae, and more rugose than the long ones.

When full-grown, length about three-quarters of an inch, in form

slightly flattened, slender, tapering very gently towards the head,

which is notched, and scarcely smaller than second segment ; skin

rugose; bristles slightly clubbed; position in repose something like

that of scutulata. The colour is variable ; I think I have seen three

good varieties. 1. Grround colour dingy drab, warmer on the back,

and duller below ; the six segmental folds between 4 and 10 showing

as broad blackish-brown bands round the body, and shaped on the back

by some dark oblique dashes, which reach to the spiracles, into a sort

of broad, clumsy A, pointing forward ; there is a double dark brown

dorsal line to be traced where the ground in the middle of each segment

allows it to be seen. 2. This variety was so dark on the back that the

segmental folds were no darker than the ground, but the space between

the double dorsal lines was distinctly paler throughout, and the oblique
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,shes, which in the first variety, outlined the A s, could still be traced.

A pale variety sent to Mr. Buckler by Mr. G. T. Porritt, of Hudders-

ild. Ground colour pale ochreous ; the broad bands wanting ; the

luble dorsal line very fine, most distinct at the folds, the sub-dorsal

le and the oblique dashes fine also, all brown in colour ; under the

iracles a clouded, irregular, blackish stripe, shading off to the pale

ey of the centre of the belly, with some oblique dashes.

The pupa, as in the other species, just under the surface of the

le, loose soil.

Exeter : July, 1868.

Localities for Mesites Tardii.—From the editorial note appended to Mr. Wilkin-

I's recent communication about Mesites Tardii, I imagine that a list of the

alities of this species may not be uninteresting. Accordingly I send a few notes

bh reference to such of them as have come under my individual notice. The first

icimens I possessed were said to have been taken in Ireland, but I know not iu

at part, or by whom they were taken. Afterwards I had a large series from my
3nd Mr. E. C. Buxton, taken by him out of a holly-tree, at Sheringham Park,

rfolk, many years ago. The first specimens I saw from the north were some

raght to me by the same gentleman, who had found them abundant, but dead, in

ash-tree in the grounds of Furness Abbey. The year afterwards I took a single

jcimen (a very small one) when sweeping in the woods on Roundway Hill,

vizes.

In the spring of 1865, my friend Mr. Edleston and I went to spend a few days

Grange, near Lancaster; after tea on the evening of our ari-ival we set out for a

)rt walk, and had not gone many yards from the inn, when Mr. Edleston stooped

Nn to examine an old stump of a tree built into the wall, close to the church, and

m it produced a fine specimen of Tardii. I returned to the inn for our diggers,

i we soon found other specimens ; but the position of the stump prevented our

hg much, so we proceeded on our walk, and were astonished on our return to

i the stump had disappeared, its place being filled with stone. On reaching our

ting-room we found two immense hampers on the table, containing the portions

the stump ; a kind friend, who had heard of our trouble, having planned this

•prise for us. On splitting up the logs we found M. Tardii in great numbers

ere was another ash-tree much perforated, and no doubt containing the beetle,

t the large black ants had also efiected a lodging there, making examination

My next acquaintance with this species took place at Beaumaris, Anglesea

;

lere I met with it plentifully in the roots and stumps of several ash-trees ; it was

o abundant in trees near Nant, and on the north-west of the island. Mr. Buxtou

3 since met with it near Capel Curig, and I found a stump of ash this year near

mrwst, containing some broken, dead specimens. Omitting the Irish locaUty, of

lich I know nothing, this will give at least seven distinct localities extending from

iltshireto Lancashire, and from the east coast of Norfolk to the island of Anglesea

the west.

—

Joseph Sidebotham, Beech Grove, Bowdon, 1st August, 1868.
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[The locality given by Stephens is Powerscourt Falls, Ireland, in holly. It hai

been taken in profusion at Killaruey by Mr. E. Birchall, and commonly at Moun

Edgcumbe, Plymouth, by Mr. T. V. Wollasfcon.—E. C. R.]

Addition of eight species of Coleoptera to the British list.—The following names o

beetles are entitled to a place in our catalogue, though they do not at presen

appear therein :

—

1. MeUgethes subrugosus, Sturm. ; Er., Ins. Deutsch., iii, 178, 10.

A species remarkable for the transverse striae ofthe elytra, occurring in German;

and Sweden. Pound by me on the banks of the Water of Ken, in Galloway.

2. Ax>hodius scrofa. Fab. ; Er., Ins. Deutsch., iii, 85, 44.

This insect has a very wide distribution in Europe ; and is given as a Britisl

species in Stephens' works. But no specimens having occurred of late years, it ha

been rejected from our recent Catalogues ; unjustly, however, for Mr. Sidobothan

took a specimen two or three years ago at Southport. Though a very distinct anc

remarkable species, it is small, and might be easily overlooked.

3. Trachys troglodytes, Schon. ; Kies., Ins. Deutsch., iv, 169, 3.

Closely allied to the rare T. pygmcBus, but of a different colour and form, and a

once to be distinguished from that species by the furrow on the front of its heac

being continued to the margin of the thorax. It occurs on the Continent and ii

Sweden, but is generally rare. I captured a specimen about three miles fron

Thornhill, in a marshy place, during March of the present year. The famib

Buprestidw was before only represented in Scotland by a single species, Agrilu

viridis ; a sad contrast to the thirty-one species Sweden possesses.

4. Cryptohypnus sabulicola, Boh. ; Thomson, Sk. Col. vi, 113.

This remarkably fine species cannot be confounded with any at present in on

lists. It is, however, pretty closely allied to C. pulchellus, from which it can b(

distinguished by the following characters :

—

C. sabulicola is very much larger, the posterior angles of the thorax are shorter

and are not in the least directed outwards, the raised line commencing at thi

posterior angle only extends about one-third the length of the thoi-ax, and th(

sculpture of the thorax is much coarser, especially on the disc. The deep furrowi

with which the elytra are ornamented reach to the apex.

Hitherto C. sabulicola has occurred only in Sweden, and there rarely ; i

appears to have been unknown to Kiesenwetter at the time of publication of th(

Insecten Deutschlands, and it finds no place in the last edition of Schaum's Cata

logue of European Coleoptera. I have taken twelve specimens on the banks of tht

Nith here, but only after many days' unprofitable searching for it. The first spooi

mens I found in some heaps of flood refuse, and have since, at different times

found a specimen or two at large. Mr. W. Lennon has also found two specimen!

on the banks of the river at Dumfries. It is not only very rare, but most difficuli

to secure when seen, for it is very wary, but most active.

5. Phratora cavifrons, Thoms., Sk. Col., viii, 278.

Distinguished from P. vidgatissima by its smaller size, regularly striated elytra

different male characters, &c. : from P. vitellina} by the long antennas, more oblong
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form, and the broad excavation on the front of the head. It is, I believe notuncommon, though it is difficult to understand how we can have confounded iw.th om- other two species. Thomson restores Kirby's name, Phyllodecta, forthe genus. '

6. Alenchara lygasa, Kraatz.

I sent, last winter, a specimen of this insect as an Aleochara new to us, to Mr
Crotch, when he informed me that he had two specimens of it already in his'
collection, and that it agreed with a specimen of Aleoclu.ra lyg.a he had received
from Dx-. Kraatz: this latter specimen he kindly sent for my inspection, and a.ompanson left me no doubt as to the specific identity of the specimens. Havinc.m .he appearance of A. ,n<Bsta, A. lyg.a is closely allied to A. lanuginosa, but has
jhB abdommal segments throughout densely punctured, and one or two other
M-erences of form and structure not very easy to appreciate. I have found it very
•arely m this neighbourhood.

^ Oxypodaflavicomis, Kr., Ins. Deutschlands, ii, 185.
Of this species I have two specimens which I captured among decaying fir

)rancheg on the Pinkard HUls, late in the autumn of 1864.

u Philonthus nigriventris, Th., Sk. Col., ix, 147.
Near P. cephalotes, but smaller, darker coloured, and with very thickly punc

ored elyti-a. It has the colour of P. sordidus, but camiot be confounded with that
peczes on account of the close punctuation of the elytra. I have found it sparingly
ere m a dead partridge, and also in a heap of cut grass in the garden, in company
ath P. addendus, mihi, and twenty-two other species of the genus.-D. Sharp
hornhill, Dumfries, August 3rd, 1868.

'

Occurrence of AUagmus megatoma. Fab., in London.-Seeing that this insect is
mnd in almost all parts of Europe, and in Syria, North America, the West Indies
[adeira, Gomera (Canaries), &c., I have often wondered that it has not been
etected m this country; especially as it is of domestic habits, Uke its congener,
niio, and others of its allies in our lists which have no better claims to be con-
dered as truly indigenous.

In July last I caught a male specimen of it in Finsbuiy Circus, London.
Its average smaller size, narrower shape, entirely unspotted surface, and (in

e male) the veiy long apical joint to its antenna, at once separate it from the
mmon A. pelli^.-T. V. Wollaston, Teignmonth, August, 1868.

Capture of Malthodes fihuUtus, Kies.-l took three specimens of Malthodes
ulatus (named for me by Mr. G. R. Crotch) by beating, at Mickleham, in the
iddlG of May last.-G. C. Champion, 274, Walworth Road, London, S., 22nd
%, 3868.

New locality for Malthodes fibulatus.-On the 15th May last I took two speci-
5ns of this beetle, by sweeping, at Headley Lane, near Mickleham, which I beheve
be a new locahty for the species.—J. G. Maksh, 842, Old Kent Road, S.E.,

''9ust, 1868.
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Notes on Northern British Lepidoptera.-The following acoonnt of an entomo-

logical expedition may be interesting, as it relates to a district of Great Bntam

farther north than the usual range of Lepidopterists, and records the capture of

various insects in a higher latitude than they have yet been stated to occur, so far

aa I know, as well as of some that deserve notice on account of their rarity.

The campaign commenced in the Shetland Islands, on 30th May. a time at

which the night, so-called, is not dark enough there to tempt nocturnal msecta

abroad. „
In the hotel where I stayed I remarked the upstart CEcophora pseudo-spretella

with its ubiquitous companion End. fenestrelU, and those were the only Lep^doptera

I met with on the mainland. On the Wart of Bressay, a fine bold hill on the island

from which it takes its name, I was more successful, as Anarta melanopa occurred

not uncommonly; doubtless this species is abundant there, for during my visit it

could only be obtained by being beaten fi'om the heather,-the weather bemg

eminently unfavourable for day-flying insects. A^np^isa Gerningiana frequents

the same locality, accompanied by Anchyl. unguicana.

Bidding farewell to these barren and treeless islands, I landed at Aberdeen

early in June, and proceeded into Koss-shire, where I found the aspect of the

country much more promising for entomological results. The south-eastern part

of the county is very mountainous, and richly wooded with pine, birch, and oak.

The fertile spots are, however, oases (large ones certainly) in the midst of as bleak

a district as I have ever seen, and the mountains differ from the prolific summits

of Perthshire by being extremely dry,-resembling in this respect almost all the

northern Scotch mountains. The climate is, I am informed, remarkably equable

and mild, and this may account for the occurrence of some of the insects presently

to be named. I was fortunate enough to have the companionsliip of Dr. White oi

Perth, well-known for his researches in Scotch Entomology and Botany, with whom

I spent some of the pleasantest days I can remember.

Of the butterflies, few occurred deserving of notice. Argynnis Euphrosyni

and Selene were both common, and Cynthia cardui and Thanaos Tages wer«

occasionally met with, besides others well known in northern localities.

The long-protracted twilight rendered " sugaring" a laborious process, but we

persevered on twenty evenings during little more than three weeks, the mothi

generally beginning to fly about 11 p.m., so that the time of reaching hom(

again was about 1.30 a.m. Usually about eighty trees presented the sweei

allurement, and the general character of the weather was favourable,—cloud]

and warm with westerly winds, though they were often stronger than I quit(

like them to be. The result I consider satisfactory, as the average number o

guests at the feast cannot have been less than a hundred and fifty. Cymatophon

duplaris was not uncommon, and C. or put in an occasional appearance. Of th(

genns Acronycta there were the following -.—leporina, megacephala (which has beei

stated not to occur in Scotland), ligustri (in large numbers), and menyanthidii

Mcmiestra anceps, the only representative of its genus, visited the sugar freely.

the Noctuidce many species occurred,—the best being Busina tenehrosa (in immenS'

numbers), Agrotis porphyrea, Noctua augur (nearly black), triangulicm (a scarce

species in Scotland), hnmmea (very common), and lella. The Hadenidm proved th

most numerous family, the following being taken -.—Ewplexia Ucipara (extremal;



abundantly), ^^Zecto oc.ata (four or five) and tincta (.ery commonly), Ha,en.^^..a On vast numbers), conti.u. (commonly), and ,.c...J(3pari„g,yf bIMesthose named, „.any species less noteworthy occurred, in al, about forty, and valt

nZT ""' " '*"'''^ '^ any I^ociua), and numerous ToriWces and

The sides of the hills, near rivers, proved the best ground for collecting by
^. Some of these were thickly covered with fine birch woods mingled withHows and poplars, and here many insects were to be found, notably the fol
^y^ng..-Acronycta leporina (on tree trunks, &c.), Macaria notata (rather commonlv

12^'' trepan. f.U.taH., AnUtHesia corticana .u, ,llon,ana

2trur^^, &c. Hxgher up. where the ground was covered knee-deep with heather2«nWa,fiewmadlyabo

l^a.ulroseana, and other species, were also located in the same parts.
Not fa,, from Contin, there are some large fields of broom and furze, whichodnced several interesting results, especially Chesias oUnuaHa; of this, three

•^mMla was there m profusion, as also Cemiostoma spartifoliella and Dicrorc.npha

ttrr;
''"" ^''""^ ''' '"'' "° ''^'^'''

'" ^'^ -'i-^—th at the Lfc

In meadows we met with Emmelesia alchemillat. and Orf;.oi...xa ..«^g„an,^,
I a few specimens of Adda fiUUella, .nth many common Tor^s; while oak^ds produced Halias prasinana and Tischeria cornplanella,-tU latter in pro-

™i K
' *"^ ' ""* remarkable variety, in which the green coLr

>
replaced by pale sulphur, giving the insect so unusual an aspect, thaf, when seenmg along in the twilight, it greatly resembled Ru.nia cratcegata

ra^aZTTT^"''
'"'" '^'^'^ inhabitants. Ellopia fasciaria and Macariama, with infinite swarms of Mclanippe hiriviata and a few tristata.

Man s,33 f^3 ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^_^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^
le of ^,e;.«^. nettle and honeysuckle. Among other insects. Plusia pulcJ^rl
MrostolaurUcce.ereoo^mon.. but the rest formed a party more Numerous

About fern-covered slopes on hills Eepialus velleda was common at dusk-os^a mescrella occurred near the Eiver Blackwater.- Cleora Uchenaria in'>usplaces.^....,.,_.,.,._Contin.W.^^^W. on Ben Wyvis. Coren^ia munitata near Loch Achilty ; and CoiZjosta^n several localities. In my room CEcopkora mAmJa was not scarce
^

up on various hills A^.e^. sc^ciana was to be taken freely . and on a,ed marshy spot EupUK^da pumilata was in extreme abundance,-! thnkir before saw a small piece of ground so perfectly " alive " with a siLgle'stcLe same spot Plasia festuc. was to be taken in the pupa state

^:::r!r
^ "" '''-'-' -- ^^^^— ---- -- i«'--.

)n the whole the country seems very productive of insects, and repays a visit
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as well by entomological results as by the rugged grandeur of its scenery. The

general type of iep^<ioptera, appeared less boreal than might have been expected.

Truly northern species were generally in small numbers, while ™y/-^«^/

southern occurred-usually in profusion.-THOS. Bl.ckbukn, Southiields, Wands-

worth, S.W.

Notes on Scottisn Le,ido,tera, ^c.^MacaHa notaU in Sco«ancJ.-This insect^

not hitherto, I believe, recorded as a Scottish species, has turned up
^^l^^^^^f'^ |

district. As far as I am aware, it is not found even in the north of England, pe -

haps not farther north than Staffordshire. I should be glad of mformat.on on th.s

^"""^

mania .inetaria (Ir^^nneaia) has, to the best of my knowledge, only been

found at Eannoch. This district is a second British locality for thxs very local

snecies It is not uncommon in this neighbourhood.

'
;: cMus fas^oMs also occurs here, and has, I suppose for the first t.me een

bred. I reared a specimen from a pupa found under the bark of a fallen bn-ch-t. ee

on the wood of which tree the larva probably feeds. I have also bred Quea^us

Ic^vigaius and Pissodes vini from pupae found under bark of pme trees.

The following additions and corrections are necessary to my note of the

Lepidoptera at Eannoch, last year :—
A^riUinTinl

The larv. of " Acronyctamyric. r produced only A. ^enyantlndrs. Additional

species are, Cero,acna or, bred from pupa found at a poplar.

^^f^^^f^lZl^i
Ev^itneciaassindlata bred from larvae found on black currant.-F. Buchana^

White, M.D., Achilty, Dingwall, Eosshire, July, 1868.
,

miepnUa lineata at Tor,.a,.-Yesterday, at dusk, I had the good fortun

to capture Beilephila Uneaia, in perfect condition; it was hovermg over th

flowe.' of the common scarlet geranium in my garden.-CHAK.ES Gki.stkaJ

Torella, Torquay, July 20th, 1868.

Captv.es of ra.e Lepidoptera.-T^e following list of rare and local specie

which I have been fortunate enough to meet with in the course of a few spare da:

devoted to collecting Lepidoptera, seems to me to show that this has been a mo

,mnsual season. I only include in this list my captures up to the end of June.

Tly" th, Darenth Wood. Enp.ciUa sulroseana ?, Buc. Bema^yella, Nep. rer,^ell

EoslerstammiaErxlelella, &c.,&c.

May 15th and 16th, Norfolk. Meliana fiammea, Coccyx d^st^nctana, Co

Smeatn^nanniana, and specimens of what may turn out to be a new spec.es

Eupc^cilia; it seems to be intermediate between roseana and rufiaUany &c.

May 29th and 30th, Norfolk. Ewpa^cilia anthemidana, Phyc^s aUetella, &c.,

June 6th and 8th, Norfolk. Acidalia rulHcata, Agm^Mla sulphurahs, 8p^loi

sUcUcaMs, m^. notulana, 8er. ? herlana, Qel. UtUyri, .niOeLpictella, &c &c

Jnne 13th and 15th, Folkestone. T. chrysidiMm^s, T. Bond^^, End. ^ngrate

Ser. evphorliana, C. microgrammana, A. decemguttella, Eup. rupicola, larva, of

^^opMeeOa^^^
.. s^.sericea,a, Ac. inornata, Ar. cnicana, 0.—

1 specimen.
j
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June 27th, Wicken Fen. M. a^undinis, Ac. immutaU, Hyria auroraria, Collin
spa^sata, Nascia cilialis, Bactra uUginosana, A. funerella, 0. LienigieUa, GelecUa
suhdecurtelU, suffusella, and inornatella.

I also bred H. Ohristiernana from larvae found at Shoreham, on May the 2lst _
Thomas De Grey, 23, ArHngton Street, S.W, July I5th, 1868.

Note on Dejoressaria sulpropinquella and D. rhodochrella.-l collected at Folke-
stone this year, on the 15th of June, a number oflarv^ of Depressaria suhpropinguella,
and from them bred a mce series of the perfect insects : among them came out one
specmaen of Depressaria rhodochrella, with the very conspicuous dark head and thorax
which distinguishes that supposed species. As there was nothing in the box in
which my larv^ were kept but thistle leaves, I think we must be satisfied that D
rhodochrella is only a variety of D. subpropinquella.—ln.

Acronycta alni near Manchester .-Among other pupge obtained in the winter
months was one of D. ahii, which produced an imago in the middle of June—
Joseph Leigh, 27, Tomlmson Street, Hulme, 15th July, 1868.

Deilephila lineata near Derby.-A specimen of D. lineata was brought to me
alive on the 2nd of August, by my young friend Mr. F. Balgny, who lives about a
mile from Derby. This is the first record of the species that has come to my
knowledge in this neighbourhood.—Henry Evans, Darley Abbey, Derby.

Deilephila lineata in Kildare.-I captured, on Saturday evening last, a fine
specimen of D. Uneata; it was hovering over Verbena flowers, at about 8 p.m.-
JoHN Douglas, KUkea Castle, Kildare, 18th August, 1868.

Capture of an hermaphrodite Satyrus Semele.~lt may interest the readers of the
Magazine to learn that a fine example of hermaphrodite Satyrus Semele (right side
<?, left ?) has been captured this season by Mr. James Garrett, on his garden
^all, situated in the Woodbridge Road, Ipswich. The species abounds on Eushmere
Heath, some two miles from the spot; and perhaps it may be open to conjecture
f the peculiar organization of this specimen may explain its being found so far away
Tom its home and relatives ?-Edward Hopley, 14, South Bank, Regent's Park
August 1th, 1868.

'

Capture of Pieris Da/pUdice near Margate.—While hunting Colias Hyale, Acontia
'metuosa, and Aspilates cil^aria, in the lucerne fields near Marsh Bay, Margate, last
iVednesday, I captured a female specimen of this rarity. Unfortunately it is not in
rood condition.—JuiJA E. Cox, West Dulwich, S., 6th August, 1868.

Pieris Daplidice, Argynnis Lathonia, ^c, at Margate.—On the 27th July I
started for a morning's ramble along tlie clifi-s to the east of Margate. Just beyond
he Newgate Coast-Guard Station there are some patches of lucerne, and I had
lardly reached the first patch before I took a male C. Hyale. A high north-easterly
nnd had prevailed for some days previously, in spite of which I had ou the Saturday
aken a Hyale, the first I had ever captured or seen alive, and my hope was that I
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might perhaps catch another, which led me to the lucerne patches. I did not

then know that Hyale was so abxindant this year. In Marsh Bay, about a mile

and a-half to the west of Margate, I saw them flying by dozens, but by the 7th

August they were so much worn as to be hardly worth catching. But to return to

the morning of the 27th July. I had hardly boxed my first specimen of Hyale

when I saw upon a spray of lucerne, just in front of me, a beautiful Argynnis Lathoma

;

this I caught, and within ten minutes, and within a few yards of the same spot, I

took a female Pieris Daplidice, a very fine specimen, measuring two inches across

the wings. Both this and Lathonia were in splendid condition. I fancy it has not

often fallen to the lot of a collector to take Eyale, Laihonia, and Daplidice within

the space of half-an-hour.-ARXHUR Cottam, Stone Grove Cottage, Edgware,

August 13th, 1868.

Argynnis Lathonia at Bamsgate.-On the 7th of this month I captured A.

Lathonia at the above locality. On the 30th ult. I found Lyca^na Corydon in Hyde

Park.—W. G. Armstrong, 92, King's Eoad, Chelsea, August, 1868.

Capture of Agrotera nemoralis.-I captured a poor specimen of this rare insect

on the 11th of June, at the same spot where I took one in 1866, as recorded in the

Magazine [Vol. iii., p. 207].-E. N. Bloomfield, Guestling, August 10th, 1868.

Sphinx convohuli and DeilephUa lineata at Guestling.—On Thursday last I had

brought to me a very fine specimen of S. convolvuli, which had flown into a house

in an adjoining parish ; and this morning, just before day-break, I took D. lineata

hovering at scarlet geranium flowers in my garden : the humming noise it made

when flying was very marked.

—

Id.

Chrosis euphorUana bred.—I have much pleasure in recording the fact that I

have lately been successful in rearing Chrosis euphorUana, from larvaa which I

found feeding in the heart of Euphorbia armjgdaloides in this neighbourhood.—

W. PuRDET, 15, Grove Terrace, Folkestone, August IWi, 1868.

CoUas Hyale and Argynnis Lathonia at Colchester.—It will probably interest the

readers of the " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine " to learn, that on Saturday last,
;

August 15th, I captured in this neighbourhood one specimen of Colias Edusa,

twelve of Colias Hyale, and one of Argynnis Lathonia. The Lathonia appeared to

me, when it first settled down on a lucerne blossom before my astonished eyes, to

be the freshest and loveliest specimen I had ever beheld ; but either this was my

fancy, or else I must have been exceeedingly clumsy in capturing it, for after killing

it, I found it was not in such good condition as I had hoped.—W. H. Hauwood,

St. Peter's, Colchester, Aiigust 17th, 1868.

Abundance of Colias Hyale in 1868.—In some lucerne fields in the neighbour-

hood of Gravesend I have found C. Hyale tolerably abundant this month. On the

5th, being accompanied by a friend, fifty specimens, including several fine females,

were taken between us, in the course af about two hours' collecting in the morning.

C. Edusa has also been plentiful. My friend, Mr. Howard Vaughan, has also taken

both species in the same locality.—P. Basden Smith, Admiralty, Somerset House,

15t^ August, 1868.
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Ince^lTn^f^T
^'^-^^^^^-O- ^^« lOt^ -«*• -y brother captured, in alucerae field situated between Ramsgate and Deal, 22 Colias Hyale (18 <? and 4 2 )mostly in very fine condition. One ? has very fortunately desposited about 40ova.-ALBERT H. Jones, Eltham, Uth August, 1868.

D.^^.p^^^a linea^a, ^c.on,cte aJni, ^c, ^. ^.sse..-On some Ontario poplarswhich I had planted last spring in a rough, heathy field, I found two young larv.

1 h t ' w :
''' ^' "^"' "^' '"""'^ ^^^^ °^ *^« --' -^-^.^—

,
didno hatch. Walking through the same field on the 9th August, about one o'ciock,

I started a hawk-moth, which flew a few yards, and, on being captured, proved tobe D Uneata, m good condition. A larva of A. alni was found in a wood near, and
kindly given me by its finder, a few days before.-F. Mekkifield, Belair, Cuckfield,
Idtli August, 1868.

SpMna, convolvuli and Colias Hyale near Birmingham.-On August 8th a female8vUn. convolvuli was brought me, which had been found by a gardener near herem a conservatory, probably attracted there by some Petonias. Yesterdav momino^
August nth) I caught a fine specimen of Colias Hyale (male) flying gently in :.lover field close at hand. Is it not very unusual for a maritime butterfly like this
jO be taken so far inland ?-Gkokge H. Kenkick, Church Eoad, EdgbastonBirmmgham, mh August, 1868.

goaston,

AMalia emutaria at King's Lynn.-TMs pretty little species is still rather
«arce m most collections, and few locahties are known for it. Mr E L Kin^ ofLmg's Lynn naet with one specimen last year, and this year has taken two, June
.3rd and 26th, about 9 p.m., in his garden, which is situated not far from the salt
marshes. The specimen captured by Messrs. Penn and Jones, which furnished theggs from which the Eev. J. Hellins reared the larvae (see E. M. M vol iv p 88)^as^taken in a marshy locality.-H. T. Stainxon, Mountsfield, L'ewisham, July

Eupithecia consignata bred in ^eZ^mm.-When passing through Brussels last
eek. Dr. Breyer asked me the name of a Eupithecia he had bred; I replied
consignata;' but immediately enquired from what he had bred it, and did he'
low the larva? He replied that he did not know the larva, but had bred the
oth from a pupa found under the bark of an apple-tree. At that time he and I
are ahke ignorant that the species had been already bred in this country.-Io.

Note on doulle broods in hot seasons.-I had a full-grown larva of Smerinthus
puh at the end of last June, which became a chrysalis during the first week in
ly, and was much surprised to find the perfect insect emerged yesterday

I do not suppose this is a singular instance, and quite expect to hear that many
3Cies which appear as early in the year as 8. populi are this season exceptionally
ible-brooded.-A. H. Tayloe, Folkestone, 3rd August.

Occurrence of a Plusia new to Britem.-Mr. D'Orville has asked me to forward70U a nus^a caught by him m his garden, and considered by us to be somethingv.—John Hellins, Exeter, August 21st.
^

*#* The above is a fine example of Plusia, ni, Engramelle.—H. G. K.
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Query concmimg Ch,^ocampa EZpenor.-A friend of mine had a larva, about an '

inch long, of C. El^enor, brought to him about three weeks since, which was found

on log-beam near here. We afterwards found about twenty at the same spot, and

also three or four feeding on bed-straw. I had four pupee from these, and this

morning, to my surprise, two images had emerged. Has any other entomologist

experienced this unusual occurrence ?

My friend had a Smerinthus popidi, apparently fresh from the pupa, given to

him about a week since. Could this be from a last year's larva ?-A. Matthews,

Oxford, August 5tli, 1868.

%* We have no doubt that these insects pertained to a second brood, de-

veloped through the unprecedented heat of the present summer. Similar instances

constantly occur in hot seasons [vide preceding note].—Eds.

Desc'n:pUon of the larva of Fidonia pinetaria, Huh. (Irunneata, 8tejph.).-ln

October 1867, Mr. Buckler sent me five eggs of this species, which had been kmdly

given to him by Dr. Buchanan White, of Perth. On receiving them, I examined

them carefully under my microscope, and made the following description :-

The egg is oval in outUne, but flattened, the upper-side being even depressed

in the middle ; the whole surface covered with reticulations-generally hexagons,

but some only pentagons, in shape; and at each angle where the lines of the

reticulation meet, there is a little raised bright white knob (a pecuhanty I have

not yet observed in any other egg), the whole egg looking as if set with tiny pearls,

on a ground-colour of shining salmon-pink.

About the end of February, 1868, the eggs grew darker, and between March

2nd and 8th four larva, emerged, the fifth dying unhatched. After a little hesitation

they began to eat buds of whortle-bei-iy {Vaccinium myHillus), hut somehow, withm

a few days, two of them died. The two survivors, however, gi-ew on steadily
;
and

from being dark brown at their first appearance, after a moult or two began tc

assume a striped dress : the ground-colour was now pale grey-almost white
;
the

dorsal and supra- spiracular lines almost black, with an intermediate sub-dorsal hue

of brown ; and the spiracular stripe tinged with yellow.

About April 24th the larger of the two larvae seemed fuU-grown. At tha-

time it was rather over half-an-inch in length, of uniform bulk, cylindrical, thehea<

horny, the skin smooth, but puckered along the spiracles. The colouring wa

disposed in a multiplicity of fine lines, which I now give in due order.

The dorsal line-widening in the middle of each segment-dark gi-een, closel;

• edged with almost black threads ; then a thin white hne ;
then the sub-dorsal lin

of pale pinkish-brown outlined with darker brown ; then another thin white hue

then three oUve-brown lines (the middle one palest, and the lower one darkest]

partly showing distinct, and partly run together, so as to form a stripe just abov

the spiracles.

The spiracular Une broad, white, but tinged with yellow in the centre of ea^

segment. The belly of a dirty white, with some oblique dashes, and lines of brow:

This larva went to earth at the end of April, and tho moth from it appeared o

June 1st.—J. Hellins, Exoter, June 23rd, 1868.
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3TES ON THE EARLIER STAGES OF SOME SPECIES OF LITHOSID£.

BY THE RET. JOH>- HELLI>'S, M.A.

The lichen-feeding LitTiosidce are generally so troublesome to

anage, that I feel a sort of satisfaction in announcing that I have this

mmer succeeded in obtaining the imago of four out of the five species,

lose eggs last year came into my care. Not that I have very much
boast of, for although in the case of griseola I believe I stumbled upon

16 at least of its natural pabula, and so kept alive nearly twenty larvfe
;

the other species it was but a scanty remnant that appeared in the

nged state, and mesomella perished before half grown.

LitTiosia molyhdeola (Grn.), serkea (Gregson). Mr. Doubleday

38t kindly transmitted to me some eggs he had received of this species,

d by the time the parcel reached me (July 2(}th, 1S67,) the young
•vae had appeared. Most of the brood must have soon perished, but

e three which lived till September were then about half-an-inch long

;

d the two final survivors spun up before the end of ^lay, and appeared

moths on July 3rd and 4th, 1S6S.

I could never see that they ate any food I gave them freely ; but

diiferent times I saw that they had eaten a little of various lichens

>m trees or banks, wall moss, withered sallow and oak leaves, slices of

pnip and carrot, and knot grass, and they must have thriven as well

they would have if they had been at large, for the two bred moths

re not at all smaller than captured specimens.*

I noticed, not in this species only, but in all the Litliosidce larvre I

3, that the characteristic markings and tints were assumed very early

Long before they had attained a quarter of their growth.

When full-grown this larva is rather more than three quarters of

inch in length ; moderately stout, uniform in bulk ; head very hard

1 shining ; all the tubercles crowned with tufts of short hairs, mixed

;h a few longer ones ; of the dorsal tubercles the front pair are small,

i the hinder pair very large.

The ground colour, when seen between the tufts of hair, i.s a dead

ckish-grey
; but the segmental folds are black ; there is a rich vel-

y, very black, dorsal stripe ; the sub- dorsal line, being broken on

h segment by the hinder tubercle with its tuft of hair, must be

her called a row of elongated particoloured spots, each beginning on

: hinder part of a segment, and continued across the fold into the

d segment, until stopped by the tubercle ; the colours being white

* I trust, from what Mr. Doubleday tells me, that Mr. Greening has now a clue to the right food.
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for about half the spot, and the tint of a robin's red breast for tl

remainder, but owing to the position of the white portion so near tl

segmental fold, only the red hinder part of the spot is to be seen, excej

when the larvae is stretched out in walking ; on segments 2 to 4 thes.

Bpots are altogether whitish ; immediately below comes another velvet

black stripe, broadest at the centre of the body, and tapering conside

ably towards the head, but less so towards the tail
;
just above the fe(

comes a greyish-ochreous interrupted stripe, edged on both sides with

dark brown line ; the tubercles and short hairs are brown, the long«

ones black.

The pupa stout, reddish-brown in colour ; enclosed in a very sligt

web of silk, under cover of a stone or piece of moss.

LitJiosia griseola. Eggs kindly sent to me by Mr. Doubleda^

August 11th, 1867, larvae hatched August 15th ; by the end of Noven

ber nearly half-an-inch in length ; full grown during May, moths ov

June 14th to 27th, 1868.

The larvse fed at first on withered leaves, especially delighting t

riddle decaying sallow leaves full of holes ; but I saw them also eat

little clover, knot grass, and various lichens and mosses ; early in th

spring they attacked vigorously some slices of turnip, but affcerwarc

on attaining some size, they fed away steadily on Lichen canimis, whic

I have since learnt has been noticed to occur where the moth is mot

abundant, and no doubt forms part of the natural food of the larva.

When full grown the length is quite an inch, the figure stout ai

uniform ; the head small ; all the tubercles tufted with stiff hairs, whi(

are short on the back, and longer on the sides, with a few of ext

length on the second and thirtenth segments.

The colour is a rich velvety blackish tint above, dingy blackisl

brown below ; the central portion of the back is, however, to be d^

tinguished as a stripe of more intense black than the rest ; there is]

sub-dorsal orange-ochreous stripe, which being interrupted by the trj

bercles appears on segments 4 to 12 as a row of wedge-shaped marks

but on the 2nd segment there is no interruption, and on the 3rd tb

whole dorsal area is occupied by a large orange patch, bisected for !

part of its length by the deep black dorsal line ; and on the 13th tb

sub-dorsal wedges are replaced by two large squarish marks ; the hain

are dark brown ; the head a most brilliant black.

Some of the larvae had the orange marks very faint indeed ; an(

two of them had no orange marks at all, except on segments 2, 3, ant

13, thus presenting a good variety.
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The pupa short, stout, reddish-brown in colour, the anal segments
ill enveloped in the cast larva skin (I notice this to be the case with
le other species also), enclosed in a thin web, in which bits of moss
id lichen were sometimes inwoven, and placed under any protecting
iver, such as a stone.

The moths I bred were very fine, much larger than any I ever
ptured, and although varying somewhat among themselves in the
pth of their grey tints, yet none of them were at all like stramineola.

Lithosia mesomella. On two or three previous occasions, I kept a
•va or two alive from summer till after Christmas, having fed them on
How leaves, green or decaying

; and last spring I managed to retain
e even until the new sallow leaves were out again, but it would not
sume feeding after hybernation, and so died ; it was then quite half-

-inch in length
; in colour a velvety-black all over, and covered on

ery segment, save the head and 2nd, with tufts of singular spatulate
rk grey hairs. I should much like to procure some sort of food on
lich this species would feed up, for they would never take to any sort
lichen I gave them.

Lithosia plumheola (complanula) . I will only remark that the
•va of this species assumes its lateral reddish-orange stripe at its first

second moult, when but little over a line in length ; also that it

jms to feed and grow more slowly than the other species.

Galligenia miniata. Eggs obtained from a female captured July
bh, 1867

;
the larvae hatched before the end of the month ; fed slowly

t almost continuously till the end of May, by which time six out of
leteen survived to spin up ; the moths out June 19th—30th.
The food chosen at first was a sallow leaf, which had become damp

i rotten by being kept in a glass stoppered bottle ; afterwards when
kced outdoors in a flower-pot they ate withered oak and sallow leaves
i various lichens

;
in spring they nibbled the slices of turnip put in

;h them as traps for slugs, and at last settled down steadily to eat
J red waxy tips of Lichen caninus, and fed up to quite full size on
s^food. In a state of nature I understand they are found feeding
3n the lichens that grow on the boles of oak trees.

The eggs of miniata are very different from the usual round pearly
ids of the LithosicE, being more fusiform in shape, rich yellow in
our, and placed on end with great regularity at a little distance
m each other in rank and file

; my batch of eggs was deposited in
r rows, viz., three of five eggs each, and one of four.
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The larvae from the first were little dingy foggy -looking ^^^UoV*

with a quantity of fine hair on their backs ; and although atv%r t'

last moult their plumes became denser and darker than before,
^ ye

description of the last stage is applicable throughout.

WTien full-grown, the length is a trifle over half-an-inch, the hi'
•

that project before and behind making it look a little longer, the figu

stout, uniform in bulk ; the skin very shining, but densely covered witl

plumes ; segments 2 and 13 are furnished only with short simple haini

but the other segments have each sis whorls of wonderful plumos

verticillate hairs, those on 3 to 7 being full one-eighth of an incl

high, and those on 8 to 1 2 a little shorter, while along the sides an(

just above the feet are tufts of plain hairs ; when looking at one o

them in motion, I could not help mentally comparing it to an animate(

hearse with palish plumes.

The colour of the skin, when it can be seen, is a waxy dark drab

the plumes from the head to segment 7 are blackish mouse colour, an(

the rest a paler tint of the same. "When disturbed, the larva puts it

nose and heels together, bending itself into a circle, with the tuft

standing out apart.

The cocoon is a long oval in shape, very slight but close in texture

the silk wonderfully interwoven with the cast-off plumes stuck uprigh

so that whilst fresh and uninjured by rain it might at first sight \

mistaken for the larva ; one which I watched in progress was con

pletely finished, so far as outward appearance went, in four-and-twent

hours. The pupa is short, reddish-brown in colour, the cast larva-ski

adhering to the anal segments.

Mr. Buckler kindly allows me to incorporate with my notes tl

following descriptions made by him of two other species of LithosiA

which he has lately figured from specimens supplied by the kind libe

rality of Mr. Machin,

LitJiosia helveola. Your larvae, not far from full growth, receivet

on June 13th ; their food being a large coarse lichen growing on th(

bark of yew trees. In a few days they had spun rather loose cocoona

with a few grains of earth attached to the silk, on the under-side of th<

pieces of bark. The moths appeared July 2nd— 6th.

When full growoi, the larva is nearly three quarters of an inch ii

length, moderately stout, with the posterior segments tapering slicrhth

towards the tail. All the tubercles furnished with tufts of hair.
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The ground colour of the back varies—being pale grey, whitish-
'ey, or white

;
and the colour of the sides and belly is grey, brownish-

'ey, or greenish-grey
; there is a sub-dorsal stripe of black, separating

le white back from the grey sides, and itself interrupted by one of the
ndev pair of tubercles on the back of each segment ; down the centre
' the back run two black lines, which represent the dorsal stripe, ap-
taring united at the hinder end of aU the segments, as well as on the
3nt of all, except the last four, and interrupted through the middle of
e others

;
and between these lines and the sub-dorsal stripe comes

other fine black line on the hinder half of each segment; on the 4th
?ment the space between the dorsal lines is fiUed up ^vith black, form-
y a conspicuous lozenge-shaped mark; on the 8th segment is another
ick mark, but triangular in outline; and on the 9th segment the sub-
rsal black stripe is interrupted by a white spot, which extends some-
lat into the grey colour of the side ; and along the side run two dark
jwnish interrupted lines ; the head is dark brownish-grey, lobed and
ckled with black

; the tubercles are grey or brownish-grey, and the
'ts of hair growing from them are of the same tint.

Lifhosia aureola. The larva received on 1 9th August feeding upon
lens attached to oak.

This larva is very active in its habits ; not yet mature, being but
le more than five-eighths of an inch in length, rather slender, and of
.rly uniform thickness, but tapering very Httle posteriorly. The
ercles all tufted.

The ground colour of the back is white, but this appears only as
p white lines separating the black dorsal, intermediate, and broader
-dorsal stripes

;
and this pattern is interrupted at the 4th, 8th, and

h segments by dark brownish-black patches covering the back,' and
the 4th and 12th looking almost like humps from the greater dense-
5 of the tufts of hair

; and on the 9th segment the dorsal stripes
absent, leaving the whole area as a conspicuous whitish spot ; the
s, belly, and legs are brownish-grey; the folds between segments 3
4 are white

;
there is a white spot just above the legs on the 3rd,

a white blotchy line similarly placed on the 4th ; the 2ud segment
irk brown, with a reddish margin in front, and a longitudinal short
ik from it of the same tint on the sub-dorsal region ; the dorsal
srcles of all but the three dark segments are orange-red, bearing
^nish-grey hairs, the first of each dorsal pair being small in size,
the second behind very large, so as to project beyond the sub-dorsal
)e,on which they are placed, into the side, and behind each tubercle
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of this pair comes a white dot ; along the sides are two rows of sin

tubercles, the lowest being just above the legs, thickly furnished ^n

brownish-grey hairs ; a few hairs longer than the rest proceed from|

thoracic and anal segments ; the head itself is blackish-brown. a

This species spins up in autumn, and passes the winter in the

state.

Exeter : September 5th, 1868.

P.S.—Eggs or larvse of complana or stramineola would be vaosi.

ceptable now.

LIST OF CAPTUEES OF HEMIPTERA IN PALESTINE AND SYKI
TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVERAL NEW SPECIES.'

BT J. W. D0FGLA8 AND JOHN SCOTT.
|

(Continued from page 68.) )

Section Capsina.

Division Bicelluii.

Family PITHANID^.

Genus PiTHANDs, Pieb.

31.—Species Pithanus Maeshaili, Doug. & Scott.

(Forma incompleta) Niger ; elytris inemhrana carentibtts, clavo inc

tincto, corio valde ahhreviato, postice rotundato, margine cmtico posticot

dilute stramineis ; pedihus dilute piceis, coxis nigris, apice flavido ; anten

nigris, articulo jmmo, bad excepto, dilute dramineo, secundo lurido.

Long. 2\ lin
Undeveloped form black.

Head shining ; between the eyes two short, transverse, obHqne, brownish-yelj

streaks, ^nfennos clothed with very short hairs j 1st joint pale yellow.

white, base black ; 2nd pale fuscons-yellow, base and apex somewhat dark(

3rd and 4th black, base of the 3rd fnscons-yellow ; behind each eye, on i

nnder-side, a yellowish spot. PMstrum yellowish, Ist joint and the apex u

rowly piceona.

Thorax—Pronotum with a faint central keel, disc next the anterior margin flatter

into a somewhat collar shape, finely wrinkled transversely, and with a de

depression on each side of the centre in a line with the inner margin of \

eyes, posteriorly very much constricted ; the central portion snb-globose, wit:

puncture in the middle on each side of the central keel. Scutellum convex

front, flattened posteriorly and very finely wrinkled transversely. Ely

abbreviated, only covering the 1st segment of the abdomen. Clavus flat, i

distinct from the corium. Corinm, rounded posteriorly, the entire anterior a

posterior margins yellowish-white, broadest at the basal angle. Stemi

black. Prosternum xyphus, at the apex brown. Legs brownish-yellow. Cm
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black, apex yeUow. Thighs, 3rd pair at the base on the nnder-side piceoua,

j
each pair with two longitudinal row3 of piceoua spots on the upper, and one

^

on the under-side. Tihia yellowish, clothed with long, fine, erect, brown
hairs

;
apex of all the pairs very narrowly brownish. Tarsi, lat and 2nd

I joints yellowish, 3rd and claws piceous.

;io;n^—above black, underneath black, the centre, as far as the genital segments,
• broadly yeUowish white. Connexivum yeUow.

Taken at Nazareth at the roots of a dwarf thorny plant, where it

(8 abundant in April.

^e Extremely like P. Mdrkeli, but easHy separated from that species
^che differences in the antennse, and the rounded and entirely pale
ggin of the elytra.

g We have named it after the Eev. T. A. MarshaU, whose coUection
^(^lemipera has been always at our service.

^'^OTE.—At page 37, for Pithanus Flori, read Pithanm Marshall.

Family DER^OCOEID^.
33.—Species Dee^ocoeis amcekus, Doug. & Scott,

c? .
Straminens et niger, dilute pulescens ; capite nigro, linea media

maculam parvam postice crescente straminea ; antennis piceis ; pronoto
TO, collari nee non fasciapone callum, stramineis ; corio dilute stramineo,

a magna triangulari maculaque interiari piceo-nigris ; cuneo Icete sfra-

\eo, apice anguste nigro, memhranapiceo-nigra, extus saturatiari ; sterno

JO-rufo; pedibus ru/o-hrunneis,fuleris, nee non femorum apice, piceis ;

is luridis, hasi apiceque piceis ; abdomine siibtus stramineo, segmentibus

"^'^ ^W^s- Long.°8^ lin.

c? .
Pale yellow and black, somewhat sparingly clothed with short,

ressed, pale hairs.

i black, shining. Crown with a small yeUow spot in the middle of the poste-
rior margin, to which is joined a fine central line, extending to the central lobe
of the face, ^ntouue piceous ; 1st joint pitchy-brown. Rostrum pitchy-red,
apex piceous.

•ax—Pronotum black, shining, collar and an irregular broad band behind the
callosities yellow

; disc posteriorly convex. ScuteUum convex, yellow, considera-
bly raised above the clavus, anterior portion concealed beneath the posterior
margin of the pronotum. EJiitra—Clavus pitchy-black, between the inner
margin and the nerve almost flat, disc very finely wrinkled transversely, the
sutui-al nerveat the apex, and the apex itself, very narrowly pale yellow, c'orium
pale yeUow, almost white, anterior margin piceous, except the basal portion, disc
with a lai-ge triangular pitchy-black patch extending to the anterior margin, its

inner margin convex, apex abrupt, sHghtly concave, its base occupies the entire
width of the cnneus sutui-e ; on the margin at the inner posterior angle a small
black spot. Cuneits bright yellow, apex narrowly black. Membrane pitchy-
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black, with a darker triangular patch next the anterior margin exte^ig,
the apex

; inner marginal and cell nerves black ; apex of the large cell wij

pale margin, below which, is a short, transverse, dark streak ; between the i

of the cell nerves and the anterior margin a pale blotch divided by atransv.

pitchy-black line, reaching the latter a httle below the apex of the cun!

Sternum pitchy-red. Legs brown-red. Fulcra piceons. Thighs piceous at:

apex. Tibiw dusky yellow, with short, somewhat spinose, black hairs j tj

and apex of all the pairs piceous. Ta/rsi and claws piceous.

Abdomen underneath yellow, clothed with fine, pale hairs, genital segments blac

Nearly allied to D. sexguttatus, Fab., to whieh it bears a
[

resemblance.

The above description has been drawn up from a single ^ speci^Dj

taken in the plains of Jordan by sweeping low plants in April.

Genus Geypocoeis, Doug. & Scott.

Corpus elongatum. Caput, oculis inclusis, triangulare, lolo mei

longo, ante clypewm convexum valde producto. Antennce corporis longU
dine, articulo secundo clavato,primo triplo longiore. Rostrum inter cox

posticas extensum. Pronotum elongatum, collari angusto, callisque duob

instructum, laterihus antice constrictis, angulis posticis acutis, elevat

Scutellum triangulare, suh-equilaterale. Elytra onaris aldomine longior

Pedes postici longissimi,tarsorum posticorum articulo ultimo longissimo.

Elongate, sides narrowing posteriorly. i

Head, including the eyes, triangular, measured through their cenij

almost equilateral. Crown flattish convex. Clypeus very conve

apex in a line with the base of the antennse; antenniferous pr(

cesses short, in a line with the centre of the lower half of the eye

Eace, central lobe long, very prominent, projecting considerab]

in front of the clypeus, convex, base acutely rounded, side lob

longish, rounded outwardly. Antennae as long as the body, U
joint cylindrical, shorter than the pronotum, slightly curved ol
wardly, rounded and narrowed at the base on the inside ; 2ud thJ
times as long as the 1st, slightly thickened towards the apex ; 3r(

and 4th filiform
; 3rd two-thirds the length of the 2nd, 4th mor(

than one-half the length of the 3rd. Eyes somewhat prominent

viewed from above semi-oval, from the side oval. Bostrum reaching

to the 3rd pair of coxae, 1st joint stout, almost reaching to the

xyphus of the prosternum.

Thorax—Pronotum longish, as wide on the posterior margin, as long,

with a narrow collar and two callosities, sides constricted in front to

behind the latter, then gently sinuate to the acute, raised hinder an-
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gles
;
posterior margin almost straight across the scutellum, rounded

towards and at the hinder angles ; disc posteriorly flattish, convex,

deflected to the callosities. Scutellum triangular, almost equilateral,

convex. JElytra longer than the abdomen. Guneus long, triangular.

Siernum—Prosternum xyphus, triangular, concave in the centre,

the sides slightly rounded and margined. Mesosternum slightly

elevated posteriorly, convex above, and with a central channel,

sides flattish, posterior margin slightly rounded. Metasternum

convex, centre convex, with a depression on the sides, apex rounded.

Legs longish, 3rd pair longest, 1st and 2nd sub-equal. Tarsi, 3rd

Int of the 3rd pair longest, 1st and 2nd sub-equal.

34.

—

Getpocoeis Fiebeei, Doug. & Scott.

^ . Oriseo-ochraceus et niger. $ . Sanguineus et niger.

cJ . Capite nigro nitido ; antennis piceis, articulo primo medio, se-

ndo hasi, ochraceis ; pronoto dilute ochraceo, medio triangulariter, callis

irgineque postica piceo-nigris ; scutello dilute ochraceo nitido ; clavo

SCO, nervo stramineo ; corio dilute griseo-ochraceo, vitta jicxta clammt

sea ; cuneo dilute ochraceo, apice anguste nigro ; memhranafusco-nigra ;

yrno rufo ; pedihusftrrugineis.

$ . Similiter picta, nisi quod color sanguineus pro ochraceo accidit.

Long. (J 3i, ? 4 lin.

^ pale greyish-yellow and black, $ deep red and black.

Head black, shining. Antennce, 1st joint pale yellow, base and apex narrowly

piceous ; 2nd black, base yellow ; 3rd and 4tli piceous, base of the 3rd yellow.

strvmi reddish-yellow ; 3rd and 4th joiats piceous.

,orax—'pronotum pale yellow, very sparingly and delicately punctured, collar pale

yellow, callosities pitchy-black, joined together in front by a short, broad,

transverse keel, posterior margin and hinder angles pitchy-black, disc with a

triangular pitchy-black patch in the centre, its apex next the callosities, its

base on the posterior margin. Scutellum shining, anterior portion black, con-

cealed beneath the posterior margin of the pronotum, posterior portion pale

yellow. Elytra longer than the abdomen, rather spai-ingly clothed with very

short, sub-depressed, blackish hairs. Clavus fuscous, finely shagreened, inner

margin piceous, nerve pale yellow, the colour broadest at the base and apex.

Corium pale greyish-yellow, extreme anterior margin piceous, 1st nerve slightly

piceous at the base, disc with a longitudinal, broad, fuscous streak_between the

claval suture and the centre, the colour becoming darker towards and at the

posterior margin, the base pale greyish-yellow ; inner posterior angle next the

claval suture slightly grey-yellowish, the colour vanishing
;

posterior margin

along the base of the cuueus piceous. Cuneus pale yellowish, anterior margin

faintly piceous, apex narrowly black, Memhrane deep fuscous black, inner
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marginal and cell nerves black
; cells and a triangular patch next the ant 1

margin, extending from below the former to the apex, almost black, 8teT\
reddish-brown. Prosternum xyphus fuscous, margins pale yeUowish. JL
sternum somewhat fuscous in the centre. Legs ferruginous. Thighs,-
pair with two longitudinal rows of brown spots on the inside ; 2nd same al
Ist, with the addition of a row along the upper-side; 3rd slightly flattenec
the Bides, with two rows of brown spots on the inside, one down the middle
the outside, and one along the upper-side. TiUcE, apex fuscous, with stout
somewhat spinose black hairs. Tarsi fuscous-brown, 1st joint fuscous. Ch
brown.

Abdomen, underneath yellow, last genital segment brown.

?. The characters are precisely as in the other sex, except that the yel]
markmgs are here replaced by deep carmine red, and the margins of the
dommal segments at the base black. Elytra as long as the abdomen.

There are only a c? and ? in the collection taken on the plains
Jordan by sweeping low plants in April.

(To be concluded in our next.)

A LIST OF GALL-BEARING BRITISH PLANTS.
BT H. W. KIDD* AND ALBERT MULLER.f

Hoping in the course of a few months to commence a descripti^
list of galls, we beg your insertion of the following Catalogue of Plant
The majority of them we know possess gaUs in Great Britain froi
personal observation. Those marked with a note of admiration (!) ai
plants said on reliable authority to possess gaUs ; while those marke
with a note of interrogation (?) require inspection, either from th
fact of their possessing galls on the continent, or upon which gvo^
excrescences of doubtful origin, or having been hinted at as probabl
possessing galls.

Plants, not indigenous, possessing galls in this country, are pre
ceded by an asterisk. j> t

? Eanunculus bulbosus, Linn.

Papaver dubium, L.

rhaeas, L.

! Barbarea vulgaris, Br.

Brassica oleracea, L.

rapa, L.

Sinapis arvensis, L.

! Eeseda lutea, L.

Viola odorata, L.

canina, L. i

* Sodalming, Surrey.

? Silene nutans, L.

* Althaea rosea.

Tilia intermedia, D. C.

graudifolia, Ehrh.

Acer campestre, L.

pseudo-platanus, L.

* JEsculus hippocastanum.

! Geranium sanguineum, L.

Ehamnus catharticus, L.

Sarothamnus scoparius, Koch.

t 2, Camden Villas, Penge, S.B.
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TJlex nanus, Auct.

Genista tinctoria, L.

anglica, L.

Medicago lupulina, L,

Lotus corniculatus, L.

Astragalus glyciphyllus, L.

Vicia cracca, L.

sepium, L,

Prunus spinosa, L.

cerasus, Auct.

Spiraea ulmaria, L.

filipendula, L.

Potentilla reptans, L.

E-ubus spec.

Rosa spinosissima, L.

micrantha, Sm.

canina, Auct.

Mespilus germanica, L.

Crataegus oxyacantha, L.

Pyrus mains, L.

aria, Sm.

aucuparia, Gtn.

Epilobium, spec.

Circsea, spec.

Tamarix.

Bryonia dioica, L.

Cornus sanguinea, L.

Daucus carota, L.

Sambucus nigra, L.

Viburnum opulus, L.

lantana, L.

Galium varum, L.

saxatile, L.

aparine, L.

Hieracium pilosella, L.

murorum, Auct.

umbellatum, L.

boreale. Fries.

Faraxacum officinale, Wigg,

Arctium lappa et bardana.

Carduus arveusis, Curt.

Centaurea nigra, L.

? Artemisia campestris, L.

vulgaris, L.

? Cbrysanthemum leucanthe-

mum, L.

Achillea ptarmica, L.

millefolium, L.

Phyteuma orbiculare, L.

! Vaccinium oxycoccos, L.

? Ilex aquifolium, L.

! Ligustrum vulgare, L.

? Fraxinus excelsior, L.

Convolvulus, spec.

! arvensis, L.

? Veronica beccabunga, L.

chamsedrys, L.

Linaria vulgaris, Mill.

*! Salvia officinalis.

Thymus serpyllum, L.

? Origanum vulgare, L.

! Teucrium, spec.

! Lamium galeobdolon, Crantz.

Stachys sylvatica, L,

Nepeta glechoma, Benth,

? A triplex, spec.

! Polygonum aviculare, L.

ampbibium,L. (var.

terrestre).

Eumex acetosella, L.

Euphorbia cyparissias, L.

Buxus sempervirens, L.

Urtica dioica, L.

Ulmus suberosa, Ehrh.

montana, Sm.

Quercus i-obur, L.

Fagus sylvatica, L.

Corylus avellana, L.

Alnus glutinosa, L.

Betula alba, L.

Populus tremula, L.

nigra, L.
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Salix fragilis, L.

cinerea, L.

aurita, L.

caprea, L.

repens, L.

herbacea, L.

Pinus sylvestris, L.

* Abies communis, L.

? Juniperus communis, L.

Taxus baccata.

! Juncus, spec.

? Triticum repens, L.

Pteris aquilina, L.

In conclusion, we may add that we shall be greatly obliged to an^

observer who will kindly furnish us with notes respecting galls on any

of the plants marked "
!
" or " ? " (also on plants not mentioned at all

in our list), either in the pages of the Magazine, or, still better, by

letter to either of us, so that the information may be incorporated in

our proposed Catalogue in its proper place ; and if such communicatioB

can be accompanied by specimens of the gall or insect, or both, we shal

feel doubly obliged.

August, 1868.

Observations on the habits and tranformations of Hylesimis crenatus, H.fraxini anc

H. vittatv.s.—As the above mentioned species occur plentifully in tliis district, I

have been induced from time to time to make notes of their habits in their earliei

stages ; which notes, without any claim beyond original observation, may possibly

interest others, as they have interested me. I am quite aware that the ceconomy

of these insects has been elaborated by both Continental aud English authors.

Most Entomologists are, of course, well acquainted with the fact that thfl

perfect insect of the species of Hylesinus forms a burrow or gallery in the cambium

layer of the bark of recently fallen trees, along the sides of which the eggs are

deposited
;
the larvae feeding in the inner bark during the ensuing months, whilsl

it still retains a modified vitality, and completing their metamorphosis in time to

renew the same cycle the ensuing year. They form their burrows transversely tv

the fibres of the tree, but the species of most of the other genera of the family

form them parallel with the fibre. The larvae, starting at right angles to the parent

burrow, form theirs in the reverse direction, or nearly so ; their increase in size

making them diverge from each other and producing rather a fan-shaped markintr.

The two species to which I have directed most attention, Hylesinus creinins

and H. fraxini, arc attached to the ash (Fraxinus excelsior). The other spdii-j,

Hylesinus vittatus, is attached to the elm, and is fairly abundant in this district. It

is difficult, however, to say of any species of the Xylophaga whether it be abundant

or not ; as, however, difficult it may be to find it, when found, it is almost certain

to be in some numbers. Thus, though H. crenatus is a somewhat scarce species, I

could have taken it last winter in almost unlimited numbers. H. fraxini is, never-

theless, an undoubtedly abundant species. At this season (May 22) it may bw

found on any recently felled ash timber, busily engaged in oviposition, appearing

very decidedly to prefer recently fallen timber to the growing tree, and even

attacking wood that has been cut many months. Early in May the perfect beetles
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re often to be seen swarming about fresh ash logs ; they arrive on the wing,

referring the warm sunshine of the early morning for their flight, and often

ravel considerable distances. They bore very rapidly into the bark. The female

ommeuces the galleiy by boring obliquely towards the wood, usually in a
lightly upward direction, in large timber choosing the deepest part of a crevice

f the bark
;
in younger wood a knot or other irregularity determines the preference,

3 that, unless the frass lies about the aperture, they are difiScult to detect,

rsually before the female beetle has quite buried itself in the bark, the male
rrives, and is waiting to enter the burrow ; if not, the female bores down to the

•ood, and there awaits his coming ; and I believe I have met with burrows

Qcompleted because the male insect did not appear. In a few days the two beetles

re to be found rapidly extending the gallery in both directions from the aperture

f entry, close to the wood and usually slightly in it, and transversely to its fibres.

I suspect each of the beetles excavates a branch, but I have found no means of

Dserving them at work, as opening the gallery always stops them ; and it is

jssible that the female does the greater part of the excavation, since I have

^ways found her further from the aperture of entry when both were in the same
ranch of the burrow ; the male is also oftener at its opening, and eggs are laid

ong each as rapidly as it is formed. Not unfrequently the branches of the

illery are of very unequal length, so much so that sometimes there is practically

ily one branch, possibly both beetles working together. Undoubtedly the greater

irt of the excavated material is eaten ; and I find that in captivity the beetles

ill hve a long time with fresh ash bark, though without it they soon die. Most
sects on their escape from the pupal state contain their eggs ready to be laid and
jquiring only fertilization, but in these, as in many more active Coleoptera, the

^gs are developed after attaining the perfect state. In the case of H. frawini the

male is often bulkier when the bunx)w is half completed than on entering it,

id the eggs laid by a single beetle must often exceed in aggregate mass the

iginal bulk of the female. The domestic habits and family relations of these

setles deserve further attention. The following suggestive experiment was made :

burrow was opened, in which some few eggs had been laid ; each beetle was then

ockaded by a bit of bark in a branch of the burrow, and for each sufficient space

as left for air and the discharge of frass. A week after, each beetle had eaten a

irrower bun-ow just long enough to hold it, merely to sustain life, contrasting with

e wider burrow outside ; but no eggs had been laid.

The eggs are laid along both sides of the burrows, usually at very regular

tervals, in little hollows dug out to receive them, leaving the gallery of full size

r the beetles within it. They are covered with a gummy material, which soon
its a coating of finer frass. These eggs being laid in rotation, form a good series
1* observing the development of the lai-v» within the egg, the first being often

.tched and the young grub boring into the bark before the last is laid. The eggs
id in one biin-ow vary from 15 to 40 or 50, or even fiO to 100. The gallery

finished and the eggs laid in from ten to twenty days. During the ejection of the

iss, particles adhere by a gniiimy matter, and form an operculum to the mouth of
e burrow, leaving only a minute opening for frass, which on the completion of
e burrow is stopped up. Both beetles then usually die in the burrow; the
male always does so. The dead beetles may still bo found lying in the burrows
ter several years.
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I have observed that, when the eggs are hatched (or rather before that time),

the young larvae have their heads towards the bairk, in which, daring the summer

they busily feed. They are straight, white, footless, fleshy grubs, with a distinct

head and powerful mandibles, and I have observed them to be hatched about thei

third week in May. In the autumn they assume the pupa state, and shortly after-

wards that of the imago. The perfect beetles, however, usually remain during the'

winter months at the ends of the burrows formed by the larvae, and emerge in

spring to continue their ravages, leaving a very distinct circular aperture ; on a

sculptured piece of bark all the very obvious holes are apertures of exit, those of

entry being obscure.

It often happens that the parent beetles have made their burrows so close (

together that the supply of bark is quite inadequate to the wants of the lai'vce, sO'

that their very abundance is its own remedy, and most of them perish. In other i

instances the vitality of the bark ceases before the larvae are fall fed, the tree'

having fallen too long when attacked, so that but a small proportion usually coma'

to maturity.

I have remarked the preference of H.fraxini for fallen timber, nevertheless it'

does occur on living trees. On almost any young ash tree I have found marks >

shewing that a burrow had been formed and a brood perfected, and that the tree iai

now exfoliating the destroyed bark. Sometimes I think the gi'owth and vigour of:

the trees appear to have been decidedly checked by them ; and, though I have nofc'i

met with an example, I doubt not that trees are occasionally killed by this beetle. Ini

other instances trees with these marks appear to be uninjured. Where they are-

injurious, they may be extirpated by cutting down affected trees, stripping off and

burning the bark, &c. ; but as I suspect that it is the want of dying timber which

forces them to attack living trees, I would suggest that placing fresh logs, during;

the spring months, in the neighbourhood of affected trees, as traps, and destroying!

the beetles which come to them, would be more effectual.

1 have found one tree which owed its fall to the operations of H. crenatus. The

beetle had obviously been in possession many years ; it had commenced the attack

near the foot of the tree, and destroyed the bark round more than half its

circumference, and to a height of 15 or 20 feet, the limb above being dead. The

portion of bark longest destroyed had fallen away,—the wood beneath being in:

possession of Sinodendron and Dorcus, and rapidly rotting. The tree was blown

over in one of the gales of last winter. I Jiave also found E. crenatus sparingly in

several other trees, all pollarded or otherwise sickly. Unlike H.fraxini, E. crenatiis

takes two years to undergo its transformations, the larvae assuming the pupal state

at the end of the second summer, so that at present full-grown larvae and perfect

beetles are both to be met with. Felled timber would be unable to support this

long larval existence. E. crenatus accordingly is never met with except in living

trees ; and, while an affected tree continues alive, I believe that none of the

beetles desert it for another. They economise it as much as possible, the destroyed

bark being more completely riddled and devoui-ed by them than by any other

beetle of the family I am acquainted with ; the burrows of the larvae are much

more irregular also, so that it is impossible to iind one of those perfect maps of their

voyages (as in E. fraxini) which have secured for the Xylophaga as a family the

name of " typographers." Last winter the blown down tree I have mentioned
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mtained hundreds of the perfect insect ready to emerge on the approach of

)ring, and but for the fall of the tree would have made their burrows in it again

;

it now they have all left it, so that last week I had difficulty in finding a

jecimen. E. fraxmi, of which odd specimens only were to be found during the

inter, now on the contrary abounds in it. The parent galleries of H. crenatus are

'oportionally much shorter than those of H. fraxini, and more frequently consist

only one branch, the male and female both entering the burrow as with

.fraxini, but the male usually leaving before the gallery is quite completed. The

jg are fewer than with fraxini, and laid in a deeper cavity, and so thickly covered

ith a layer of frass as to require looking for.

H. crenatus appear to be generally distributed in this district, but is hardly

sely to prove very destructive ; if found to be so, the tree on which it has formed

settlement cannot be rescued without a process of barking,—as serious as the

.vages of the beetle. They are not likely to attack neighbouring trees till driven

it of their strongholds on the fall of an affected tree, therefore they should be

sstroyed, or they will establish themselves in others. At the same time I would

iter a protest against waging war with any species that is to be regarded as

sarce or local.

E. vittoMs attacks fallen elm as E. fraxini does the ash ; its bun-ows are

lorter, and the two branches are very uniformly of equal length, rarely exceeding

of an inch long ; the number of eggs laid is seldom as many as 20, and, being

lually placed more widely apart than those of E. fraxini, the burrows of the larvaD

•e nearly parallel, giving little of the fan form seen in the buiTOws of that species,

appears much less common than E. fraxini, though I find their burrows abun-

mtly in a piece of elm fallen about the end of April. The operculum of frass

hich closes the mouth of the burrow is more complete than in E.fraxini. They

)mplete their changes in one year. I have been unable to find any evidence

' their attacking living trees, so that from an oeconomic point of view they must

3 regarded as very unimportant.

The decay and destruction of fallen timber is much facilitated by these Eylesini

id their alUes. They partially or wholly destroy the bark; their fi-ass-filled

irrows absorb and retain much moisture, which is almost essential to decay, and

lually the bark is so much loosened that, after a longer or shorter time, it falls off.

bis rarely takes place before the wood is much injured by fungi, for which the

imped-destroyed bark has been the nidus, and by the various sub-cortical species

' insects for which the beetle burrows, have opened a way. The wood is then

isily attacked by the numerous wood-feeders, various Longicomes, and Anohia,

'modendron, &c., which soon complete its destruction. But the necessity for a

itural method of clearing the ground of dead and dying timber has so long ceased

I

this country, that we have difficulty in regarding these insects as other than

rnous pests.—T. Aj,gernon Chapman, M.D., Abergavenny, May, 1868.

Live Clytus arietis in Museums.—Lately, when looking over some old numbers

our venerable predecessor, " The Entomological Magazine," I was irresistibly

minded of the trite maxim that " History repeats itself," by seeing a note of Mr.

enny's (at p. 114 of Vol. ii, 1833) on the occurrence of three specimens of Clytus
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arietis crawling about in one of the cases in his museum on oak branches upont

which stuffed birds were placed. These cases appear to have then been put npi

for nearly five years, and the last branches put in them were procured three jea.iT,

before the insects were seen, and had been well dried over a stove and in a drying?|

house.
_ .

'

Our readers may remember a similar occurrence of this Clytus in the British)

Museum, recorded at p. 286 of Vol. iv. of this Magazine, after an interval of 33;

years. The beetle may surely adopt " Tempora mutantur, nos haud mutamur in illis'"

for a motto.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

Curious cat>ture of Lucanus.-FvosY>ectmgjesterd^j for beetles in Wimbledo*

Park, I found a ? of Inicanus cervus, quite dead, but still moveable as to its limbs,^

firmly imbedded in an enormous hard white fungus growing at the root of an old,

dead, dried-up beech-tree. The fungus had imprisoned the beetle so tightly (" Que

diable allait-elle faire dans cette Gal&re P") that, when I opened it (with a kuife and

difficulty), I found a perfect cast of the outline of the thorax, scutellum, elytra, &c.

—Id., llth September, 1868.

Occurrence in Britain of Apian cerdo.—It is with much pleasure that 1 find

myself able to record the discovery of another species of Apion new to Britain. It

is a large species, of the subulate rostrum group, its place being between craccm

and suiulatitm ; and, judging from the monograph by M. Wencker of the Europeaii

species of the genus, I have little hesitation in calling it Apion cerdo, Gerst. It can

only be confounded with craccce and suhulatum ; from the former of which, inde-

pendently of other characters, it will be readily distinguished by its more entirely

black colour, and the fact that in both sexes only the first and second joints of the

antennse are obscurely ferruginous, the other joints being quit, black. It has much

the appearance of a rather large and robust A. suhulatum., but is readily distinguished

by the very different structure of the rostrum. Confusion is likely to arise, however,

from the fact that in suhulatum the structure of the rostrum is very different in the

two sexes ; that organ in the <? being evidently dilated beneath at the base, and

thence gradually narrow to the apex ; whilst in the ? it is scarcely dilated at the

base, and is longer and thinner than in the <? . Comparing the sexes of A. cerdi

with A. suhulatum., I find that the $ much resembles the ? of that species, bul

has the rostrum thicker and more evidently dilated underneath ;
the ? s of the

two species are, however, very different, for the ? of A. cerdo, instead of the long

thin rostrum of A. suhulatum, has its rostrum very broad and dilated at the base

(nearly as much so as in A. cracccB), and suddenly constricted at the insertion ol

the antenna?. I have found both sexes here on Yida cracca, in the month of July
i

but it appears to be very rare, many visits to the field where'I took it having pro-

duced me only seven specimens. This is not the first time, however, that the

insect has been taken in this country, for Mr. Lennon captured an example m som«

flood refuse at Dumfries, early in the spring of this year. There is also a specimet

of the ? in Mr. G. R. Crotch's collection, taken by Mr. Wollaston, at Killarney. 1

took a specimen of A. suhulatum on a common species of Vicia with yellow flowers

in the same field where I found the A. cerclo.-D. Sharp, Bellevue, Thornhill

Dumfries, Septemher 1st, 1868.
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Addition to the list of British Trichoptera (Agrypnia picta, Kolen.J.—Mr. Pryer
iptured at a gas-lamp at Highgate, in August, a S example of this' insect, which
as submitted to me by my friend Mr. Wormald. It is a North European species
F considerable size, with the facias of a true Phryganea (in a generic sense), and
will be remembered that the species was before erroneously brought forward as
ritish, a speciman of Phry. ohsoleta having been mistaken for it. There is no doubt,
owever, as to Mr. Fryer's insect. Where it may have been bred is uncertain : perhaps
18 intense heat had dried up the water in its usual haunts, probably at some dis-
mce from London, and it was in search of some congenial locality. Trichoptera
ive been unusually scarce this season, the water in many places where they
•dinarily abounded having disappeared altogether.—R. McLachlan, Lewisham,
'h Septemher, 1868.

SialisfuUginosain Worcestershire.—I have three specimens of a SmZis which
scords very well with the characters oi S-fidiginosa gxvBn in Mr. McLachlaa'a
British Neuroptera-planipennia,:'—i . E. Fletcher, Worcester.

Captures ofrare Neuroptera and Trichoptera.—Hemerobius inconspicxms, McLach.
a the 25th June last I met with a single example of this species in Addington
irk, Surrey. The only locality given by Mr. McLachlan in his excellent « Mono-
•aph of the British Neuroptera-Planipennia " (Trans. Bnt. Soc. 1868, pt. 2) is

mrnemouth, where it has been found by Mr. Dale in old furze bushes. My speci-
en was beaten from a fir-tree.

HemeroUtis concinnus, Steph. I beat from a fir-tree a fine specimen of this
ecies at the same time and place as H. inconspicuus.

Setodes testacea. Curt. When at Llangollen, North Wales, in the second week
July, I beat from an alder on the banks of the Dee a single specimen of this
bher rare species.

Chimarra marginata, L. I also captured at Llangollen some dozen specimens
this local species. I took them by beating alders on the banks of the Dee, and
variably where water was running rapidly beneath the bushes.—Percy C. Wor-
.LD, 35, Bolton Road, St. John's Wood, N.W.

Notes on the earUer stages of Argynnis Euplwosyne.-T:he pleasure one always
ils in striking ofi" another species from the hst of desiderata, is in this case greatly
hanced by the fact that for some years Euphrosyne eluded the care and search-
b of myself only, but of several of my friends.

We never had any difficulty in getting the ? to lay its eggs, or the young
va3 to begin feeding, but the disappointment lay in the hybernation; we never
lid get a single larva to feed up in spring, nor could we, with all our searching
fit localities, at that season, ever detect a larva feeding at large. However, onr
empts, though fruitless in one point of view, made us acquainted with the earliest
ges, which I will give before proceeding to the full-grown larva.

The egg is of a blunt, conical shape, with its lower surface, which adheres to
.
leaf, flattened, its sides are ribbed

; at first it is of a dull greenish-yellow colour,
!oming afterwards brownish. Towards the end of June the larva is hatched'
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then being of a pale greenish tint ; after its first moult it becomes browner-gi-een,

and about the midclle of July attaches itself to the stem of the plant, and ceases

to feed.

On one occasion I prevented this early beginning of hybernation by keeping a

larva in a hot sunny window, and at the end of July I had the satisfaction of seeing

it half-an-inch long ; it was then black and spiny, with a faint indication of a dul]

whitish stripe along the sides above the feet, but unluckily, after its hybernatior

commenced, it was killed by mould settling on it j and up to last spring this was

all I had to record.

But on April 1st, 1868, I had the indescribable pleasure of receiving a larva o;

this species, most kindly presented to me by Mr. W. H. Harwood, of Colchester

and which he had found during a walk through a wood ; his attention -having beei

for a moment arrested by a leaf of primrose being much eaten, and, on turning i

up, he detected the larva adhering to it.

Prom its size and appearance being similar to the one above-mentioned, I fel

sanguine in having now a chance of observing and rearing a larva to the perfec

state. When received it was barely half-an-inch long, covered with spines an(

black, excepting a stripe formed of whitish freckles running along above the legs

but on the thoracic segments only were they so thick as to make the stripe appea

there much whiter than on the others.

A very faint edging of greyish rendered visible the black dorsal stripe.

The spines and legs black, and large in proportion j the prolegs of a dar]

smoky tint, inclining to reddish.

It at first refused to eat when placed on growing plants of dog-violet am

primrose, but within twenty-eight hours it moulted ; and then when the sun shon

on it, its appetite returned. Its pace when walking was very rapid ; and sometime

it fed for a while on the dog-violet leaves, and sometimes rested quite still, baskini

in the sun's rays ; when these were withdrawn it retired to the under-side of a lea!

and there remained, apparently without motion, till the hour (viz., 2 p.m) of th

next day which brought the sun round to the window in which its cage was placec

and then at once it came forth and actively walked about—fed and basked a

before. After a few days it began to appear unwell, ceased to feed, remained o

the earth, and kept out of sight for about four or five days.

Towards evening of April 12th it re-appeared, and rejoiced me gi'catly h

ehowing itself on the side of its glass cylinder in a new coat of black velvet, orni

mented with a sub-dorsal row of bright greenish-yellow spines with black tips aD

branches, all the other spines being wholly black ; the prolegs now appeared dt

pinkish.

By the 16th of April its pale stripe above the legs had become visible, bt

greyish in tint, the whitest portion being on the third and fourth segments ;
tl

whole of the back remaining of a deep velvety-blackness. The greyish-white strij

above the legs is formed by a series of whitish spots with black centres, and i

they are more or less aggregated, so the appearance is whiter or greyer. Th

anterior legs black ;
prolegs black, with their tips brownish and semi-transpareni

the ventral surface brownish-black.

Towards the end of April it attained its full dimensions—about an inch loD]

and rather thick when in repose, but wLon stretched out and walking, one inch ar
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aarfcer in length. As it approaclied its full growth the whitish lateral stripe

ame more and more visible, and appeared divided into two by a blackish, rather

srrupted line, running through it from the fifth to the anal segment: faint

yish indications appeared of a sub-dorsal line, especially at the segmental divisions

;n stretched out, and the black dorsal stripe was also made visible by its edging of

yish
: the sub-dorsal spines remained greenish-yellow with black tips and

nches to the last, the front pair slanting a little over the head ; the head itself

3k, and beset with short, obtuse black spines ; the lateral and sub-spiraoular

s of branched spines were brownish-black, and all slanted a little backwards.

At the end of the month it seemed rather sluggish, and on May 3rd it dis-

eared amongst the leaves of the dog-violet, which had formed its whole

tenance, with, I believe, only one exception, when I saw it eat out a small piece

ti a leaf of primrose.

On May 5th it had changed to a pupa, suspended by the tail to a circular mass
ilk spun upon the side of the glass cylinder, hanging about three-quarters of

inch fron the earth.

The pupa, five-eighths of an inch in length, was moderately stout and rather

rply pointed, and curved at the tip of the abdomen, and with a depression next

thorax ; the wing-cases long in proportion and dull-brown in tint, with two rows
)ale greyish dots near their margin; the spiked processes of head and back of

fax pale greyish j the back of abdomen brown, with sub-dorsal rows of blackish

relets, bordered on each side by a stripe of pinkish-gi-ey, and near the under-

!S of abdomen another such stripe.

The butterfly came forth on the morning of 23rd May.—Wm. BucivLEK,

sworth.

A few notes on the new Plusia.—Plusia ni, Hiibner (first noticed by Engramelle

er the name L'ajoutee) is closely allied to our common P. gamma, for a variety

irhich it might easily at first sight be passed over. It also presents some slight

its of resemblance to P. interrogationis, and between these two species it will

e to be 23laced in our lists and cabinets. As it can only be confounded with

sma—and then, mind, only at first sight—I have thought it advisable to lay

)re our readers some of the more striking points wherein it differs from that

3ies, which I hope may call attention to its peculiarities, and perhaps lead to the

3ction of other examples in our collections.

The alar expanse is less than that of gamma, the fore-wings are less acute at

ir apices, and lack the smooth, burnished, bronzy lustre of gamma ; or, to put it

other way, the contrast between the ground-colour, which is blackish, and the

•kings, which are, say, rosy-ferruginous, gives ni a duller and more mottled

learance
; the letter-mark in the specimen before me is shaped somewhat as in

iM-eMm.—thus x> • or t ^, but I find, on examining a series, that though this cha-

;er is usually pretty constant, it is by no means invariably so. The hind-wing8

much as with gamma, but blacker in hue : the palpi are smaller, the antennae

ir
; and in the abdomen of the <? we find still better characters ; here the dorsal

i is of a yellow-ochreous colour, and tufts of ochreous scales fringe the sides of

last segments, terminating underneath the anal segments in an ochreous

ch.—H. G. Knaggs, September 9th, J8G8.
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Further notes on Flusia ni.—Having captured a specimen of Plusia festucce o

the evening of the 13th inst., on flovrers of red valerian, in my garden, I agaii

just at dusk on the evening of the 14th, was on the watch for others of the sam

species. There were P. gamma, P. cJirysitis, and another /esiwcce, which I captured

and the Plusia sent to you through our friend Mr. Hellins was captured that sami

evening. The flight offestiicce is so different from that of gamma, that by careful!;

watching I can generally distinguish them on the wing, and I captured the strange^

taking it to be a festucce ; for it was then too dark to make out what it really wasJ

I have since captured and slaughtered some scores of gamma, hoping to mee

with another stranger, but no other has yet turned up. I

P. festucoi must this year have been double-brooded, as I had two in my gardel

in June.—H. D'Orville, Alphington, near Uxeter, August 25th.

Occurrence of Dicrorampha flavidorsana, Knaggs, near Exeter.—Two years ag

I met with a specimen of the Bicroratn/pha sent to you by Mr. Hellins, and placei

it in my cabinet with Petiverella, marked doubtful.

On the 19th June, this year, I beat from the Artemisia absinthium, man;

plants of which I have in my garden to attract CucihlUa alsinthii, the same insect

and finding it to differ so much from alpinana and Petiverella, thought it was, an(

find it to be, D. Jlavidorsana, Knaggs.
j

As the species was taken by Mr. Meek, in August, and I took mine in June,^

should infer it to be double-brooded, and I am on the look-out for others, as I kno^

several moths escaped my net in June.

—

Id.

Abundance of Sphinx convolvuU near Exeter.— I have not seen so many con

volvuU since 1859, when I captured 17. Within the last ten days—that is, fr

the 15th to the present—I have captured 17, good and bad. They are three we

earlier than in 1859.

—

Id.

Sphinx convohuU at Marlborough.—Two specimens have been taken hero ; on

on the 25th August, on a door in the town, the other about the 31st of August, a

Tottenham House.—T. A. Pkeston, Marlborough College, September 9th, 1SG8.

Beilephila lineata at Marlborough.—Two children who were playing in

Btubble-field, about the 26th of August, found a specimen of D. lineata. The

took it to a bird-stuffer in the town, who added to the damage done to it by tb

children by cutting off the tail and stuffing some cotton into the body. Under theg

circumstances the specimen is not in very good condition.

—

Ibid.

Catocala fraxini at Ipswich.—Mr. J. Balding, of 5, Lyme Eoad, Ipswiol

writes:— Sir,—I thought perhaps it might be interesting to some of your enb

mological readers to know that a specimen of Catocala fraxini was captured o

Saturday last at the back of my house.—Extracted from the " Daily News," 26<

August.

Occurrence of Catocala fraxini and other rarities in Cheshire.—The season (

1868 will be remembered as a remarkably forward one—a season which renders

calendars, diaries, &c., comparatively useless, since nearly all insects came one bi
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ire their usual time. Altogether, I think we may consider it a very good season

we take as a criterion the occurence of such rarities as A. Lathonia, P. DaplidAce,

'. lineata, D. Barrettii, &c., and the abundance of those generally scarce insects,

. Iris, C. Eyale, &c.—indeed, this appears to have been a wonderful season for

iitterflies. This district, however, is not rich in Diurni, and we have nothing to

Dast of in that respect, but my friend Mr.Wm Lello had the good fortune to meet

ith a iine specimen of C. Edusa, var. Uelice, on the Sandhills at Wallasey on the

Lth August ; this specimen is smaller, and not as dark as those taken in the south,

i is very extraordinary that it should have occurred here, since the typical Edusa

hardly ever met with in this locality, and has not been seen this year.

On the same day I obtained, by " raking " a sand bank, a wonderful variety of

. cardid, a description of which 1 hope to give in the nest number.

In this district sugaring was not of much use dui-ing the summer months, on

jcount of the wind being generally unfavourable—indeed, we have not had a single

kvourable evening since the end of August. The ragwort flowers, usually such a

ae bait, seemed to have lost their attractiveness, perhaps through the excessive

rought.

I have taken several pretty good insects in this district this season, among

hich I may mention E. unifasciata (1), E. dolohraria (1), A. sxibsericeata, Eiip.

ibfulvata, E.fasciaria, C. xerampelina (3), T. suMusa, and I have supplied my
iends with our noted local insects, such as B. trifolii, M. alhicolon, L. Utoralis^

. corticea, E. Uchenea, &c.

Of S. sacraria, which I had hoped to take this season, I did not see a single

secimen, but my friend, Mr. C. S. Gregson, took a fine one at Wallasey towards

le end of July.

My best " take" this season has been a specimen of that great rarity Catocala

axini—unfortunately it is in a very dilapidated state. I took it at sugar in East-

and Wood on the 12th inst., and so little did I expect such an insect on that

p^eniug, that when I saw it at a distance I made sure it was a bat, as I had seen

3veral flying about at twilight, and I knew these little animals sometimes indulged

I the sweet intoxicant so attractive to their prey, the moth.

The same evening Mr. Lello, who was with me, took a fine specimen of X. gU-

%go, a species which has not hitherto been captured in this locality. I dare say

'e should have been more successful had the wind not been N.E.—E. L. Eagonot,

30, Conway Street, Birkenhead, September 18th.

Note on the ovipositing of Paniphila Sylvanus.—As I was resting awhile on the

barren, last July, with a perfect shower of butterflies round me, I had a good

pportunity of watching a ? P. Sylvanus deposit her eggs. She flew fi'om one stem

f gi'ass to another several times, as if she were rather particular in her selection,

nd, having found a suitable one, she slid gently down it. The movement was so easily

et so qiiickly done, that I could scarcely see whether it was performed by means of

be legs or the wings, but I rather think the former. When she was gone I opened

tie sheath formed by the leaf round the stem, and found therein about thirty small

rhite eggs deposited in a line,

—

Henry Ullyett, Folkestone.

Deilephila lineata at Newport, I. W.—On August 11th I caught a specimen of

')eilephila lineata, rather faded, hovering over a bed of geraniums in the twi-
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light ; and on the 15th I caught another Bpecimen, very much larger, and of more

brilliant colours. Surely it is very uncommon to take two specimens of so rare an

insect at so short an interval ? From the fact of having also seen lately two speci-

mens of Sphinic convolvuU, and a great abundance of stellatarum, I hope to see

some more Hawk-Moth rarities before the season is over.—E. H. Moberly,

Brixton, Newport, Isle of Wight, 19th August, 1868.

Deilephila lineata m Derbyshire.—Keferring to my note in last month's number,

a second Derbyshire specimen of D. lineata, taken by Mr. Wood (a gentleman's

butler) near Burton-on-Trent, two years ago, has been given to me.

—

Henry Evans,

Darley Abbey, Derby, Sejjtemher 2nd, 1868.

Abundance of CoUas Hyale in 1868.—Among the notices of Lepidoptera in the

September No. of the Entomologist's Magazine, I observe more than one on the

capture of Colias Hyale in some abundance at Colchester, Gravesend, and near

Eamsgate. As it will probably be found that this species has been unusually

abundant in many other localities, I think it may prove scientifically useful if all

auch appearances are recorded. I therefore add that a week ago I observed C.

Hyale in great numbers near Cromer, in Norfolk. I could have captured dozens,

but only took an example to convince my friends that I was not mistaken in the

species. All that I saw were in fields bordering the clifis to the west of Cromer.

I did not observe one on the eastern clifi"s. I may add that Pyrameis cardui was

to be seen in every locality within six or eight miles of Cromer ; in fact it was the

most abundant butterfly at that time on the wing.

—

Frederick Smith, British

Museum, 1st September, 1868.

Colias Hyale and Sphinm convolvuU at Haslemere.—Hyale has appeared here
;

I have taken a lovely set, but it is not numerous. Sphinx convolvuU has also been

found.—C. S. Barrett, Haslemere, 2.2nd August, 1868.

Heliothis peltigera at Exeter.—H. peltigera has again occurred hero this season,

but only one or two specimens have been captured.—J; Hellins, Exeter.

(

Capture of A. Atropos on the wing.—A friend of mine, Mr. Basil P. Fieldlng|

came to me this morning to show me a moth which had entered at the window of

a brightly lighted room near Keigate, last night. The specimen, successfully pre-

served in a bottle, where, I must say, it looked anything but comfortable, proved

on examination to be a fine A. Atropos. Misgivings evidently possessed my fi-iend'a

mind as to the next step to be taken in dealing with his unwieldy capture, and he'

frankly ofiered to entrust me with the task of its destruction. Scarcely had I

touched it with the solution of oxahc acid when the loud squeak, which sounded very

like a remonstrance, became audible : and the strange sound was continued with

unusual distinctness until the powerful poison had done its work.—J, B. Blackburn,

Grassmeade, Wandsworth, 7th September, 1868.

Occurrence of Argynnis Lathonia at Folkestone.—On the 7th inst. I had the good

fortune to capture a large female of this species in the Warren here.—W. Purdey,

Folkestone, Sept. lUh, 1868.
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Another capture of Argynnis Lathonia, at Colchester.—Since I last wrote I have

i the pleasure of taking another beautiful specimen of A. Lathonia, and have also

t with Sjpilodes sticticaUs, and a few pupae of Cyjnatophora ocularis.—W. H. Har-
OD, St. Peter's, Colchester, 16th September, 1868.

Abnormal brood of E. russula.—Some of the larvae from a batch of eggs of this

ect, sent to me in the third week of last June, fed up with marvellous rapidity,

ny of them assumed the pupal state early in August, and the first imago
erged on the 15th of that month. This species usually passes the winter in the
m of a small larva, and feeds up in the next spring.—Mrs. Hutchinson, Grants-
d, Leominster, September, 1868.

Occwyrence of Euperia fulvago in Scotland.—About the end of last July I found
pecimen of this handsome moth on the flowers of Erica tetralix ; and subse-

mtly, by working hard, took a few more on the flowers of the same plant and of
'.luna vulgaris. Two specimens also came to " sugar!*' This species, which
ms to be very local in England, is, I believe, unrecorded hitherto as Scottish.

—

Buchanan White, M.D., Achilty, Rosshire, September, 1868.

New locality for Scoparia angustea, Steph. ; S^c.—During the past week I have

t with this species at Folkestone, where it appeared to be by no means uncom-

n ; but, believing the locality to be new, think the occurrence sTiould be recorded,

lay mention that I also found several larvEe of Sericoris euphorhiana in the closed

ids of Euphorbia amygdaloides, and that a female Qalleria mellonella made its

joarance in the house.

—

Howard Vaughan, Kentish Town, 11th September, 1868

Cerostoma scahrella near Croydon.—During a short stay at Croydon, last July,

ras lucky enough to meet with three specimens of Cerostoma scabrella, on an old

ce in the vicinity of Croham Hurst.

—

James L. Courtice, Camden Town, N.W.,

)tember 3r(2.

Occwrence of a Scoparia (Sc. Zelleri, WockeJ new to Britain.—One evening in

y, my friend Mr. Horton captured here, in my dining-room, a fine example of a

paria, as large as, or even larger than, Sc. cembrce, but grey in tint, like Sc.

bigualis. Dr. Knaggs informs me that it is identical with specimens in his

isession received from Dr. Staudinger, under the above name.

—

George J.

arder, Joint Counties' Asylum, Carmarthen, August 27th.

Scoparia Zelleri at Nonvood.—A second example of this species was left with

for determination some time since. It was taken at Norwood by Mr. Pryor

o will perhaps, when this meets his eye, favour us with an account of its capture,

a. Guard Knaggs, September ISth, 1868.

The larva of Abraxas grossulariata distasteful to frogs.—At a recent meeting of

) Entomological Society, when the question of the distasteful nature of certain

ects and their larvae was being discussed, I mentioned that three individuals of

) green lizard formerly in my possession had always shown a particular aversion

certain catei-pillars. Amongst those invariably rejected I especially noticed A.

'ssulariata ; this, too, seemed particularly strange, inasmuch as they never refused

devour the pei-fect insect of the same species.
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Yesterday I had the pleasure of observing the same fact in the case of tvvi

frogs which I now keep in my old lizard-house to destroy slugs, woodlice, spiders

&c.,—all of which they swallow with the greatest avidity.

When they first became aware of the introduction of the caterpillars c

grossulanata, they seemed greatly excited, sprung forwards, and licked ther

eagerly into their mouths ; no sooner, however, had they done so, than they seemo'

to become aware of the mistake that they had made, and sat with gaping mouths

rolling their tongues about, until they had got quit of the nauseous morsels, whio!

seemed perfectly uninjured, and walked off as briskly as ever.

After this, it was useless to attempt to persuade the frogs to touch one c

these caterpillars.

—

Arthur G. Butler, British Museum, May 18th, 1868.

P.S.—Since writing the above I have tried other larvae from gooseberry, wit

exactly the same result ; such as those of the gooseberry saw-fly, and of HaU

vaucuria. May it not be possible that the plant transmits some peculiar acid to th

larvae which feed upon it^ such as to cause their rejection as food by sm9,ll reptilei

&c. ?—A. G. B., 3rd July, 1868.
J

Notes on gall insects.—There exists in the library of the Museum at Basle a

octavo volume, presented in 1854 by Professor Wackermagel, which contains

nicely-arranged series of insect productions, such as mines, galls, distorted shooti

cut leaves, &c., of various Swiss plants. Years ago it was my great delight t

study the numerous biological lessons of this volume, but time and change {

residence had almost obliterated my recollection of its contents, until, on a recei

visit, my attention was recalled to it through the courtesy of Professor Pet(

Herian. Acting on the maxim that " repetitio mater studiorum est," I perused

carefully. Memoranda made on the spot and specimens compared since my retu)

to England, enable me now to add another link to the solution of two of the querii

I advanced in the May No. of the " Zoologist" (p. 1201). I there called attenti<

to tubular galls on the upper-side of beech leaves (West Wickham) covered with

reddish pubescence, &c. These will have to be referred to Cecidomyia anmdipi

Hartig, or to a closely allied species. Mention was also made (Zool., p. 1201)

discoloured and rolled leaflets of the common Bracken (Allonby, Cumberland), whu

I can now ascribe to a Haltica.

It rests with successful breeders to verify these surmises. >

In the same volume, my eye was struck by a leaf of Qit,ercus pedunculai

bearing on its upper surface numerous spangles of Neuroterus Malpighii, Harti

This display of instinct at fault is of rare occurrence with the insect named, so i

as I know, but I shall be glad to hear what other observers have to say. My oth

memoranda must be left for some future time, but a thought suggested by t'

handling of the said collection, in which Bi-emi's name occurs in almost every pj^

may fitly close this notice.

It is to be hoped that the valuable legacy of unpublished biological essays ^

this naturalist, preserved in another Swiss library, at Zurich, will soon be mad

accessible, in some way or other, to the entomological public. No one can looi

over the list of these papers in Dr. Hagen's laborious " Bibliotheca Entomologica'

without forming some such expectation. "When will it be realized ?

—

Albeb

MuLLEU, Penge, S.E., August llth, 1868.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF THYAMIS.

BY E. C. BTE.

Amongst a series of most of the then known British Halticidce, sent

November, 1863, by Mr. G. E. "Waterhouse to Herr Kutschera of

enna (and recently returned with certain remarks, of which a notice

m the pen of the former gentleman will appear in our next Number),

8 an example of a large species of Thyamis, taken, as far as I am
are, only by myself,*—which Herr Kutschera considers to be distinct

i undescribed. I, accordingly, characterize it as follows :
—

Thtamis agilis, n. s,

Alata, ovata, convexa, nitida ; luride testacea, oculis nigris, sub-

tus picea, antennariim femorumque posUcorum late apicibus piceis ;

thorace evidenter punctulato ; elytris confuse, satfortiter, minus con-

fertim punctatis, humeris vix prominuUs, opice singulatim sub-rotun-

datis ; tibiis posticis calcari brevissimo, crassiusculo, instructis.

Var. capite elytrorumque suturdvel rufescentibus velpicescentibus,

tibiarum tarsorumque apicibus picescentibus.

Long. Corp. 1^—1^ lin. (Anglic).

I captured about a dozen specimens of this conspicuous insect in

ptember, 1863, by sweeping in Headley Lane, Mickleham ; but have

jsequently only found one other example, in the same place.

It is about the size of T. jacobcece, Waterhouse (tabida, Auct.),

ich, however, it exceeds in comparative width ; but it is most closely

led to T. tabida, Fab., Waterh. (verbasci, Auct.), which it resembles

•y much in appearance and structure. Compared with that insect,

:s considerably smaller, the largest example of it being rather less

m the smallest verhasci ; its colour is not so light ; its thorax is more

dently and its elytra more strongly and less closely punctured ; the

:ond and third joints of its antennae are equal in length, instead of

! third being rather longer than the second ; and the spur terminating

) posterior tibiae is very much shorter and scarcely perceptibly curved.

The smallest examples, which are about equivalent in size to large

jcimens of T. melanocephala, may readily be known from that species

their less defined colouration, wider and less acuminate elytra

—

ich are more shining, owing to their wider punctuation—stouter an-

mse, light posterior tibiae, &c.

The testaceous Halticidce are so liable to get discoloured after

ith, that it is extremely diflBcult to define their exact tints. The

htest in colour of my specimens has the five apical joints of the an-

* Dr. Power appears to have two very old specimens of this insect in his collection, taken at " Gog
!0g,' Cambridge. One of my Mioklehara examples, given to him by me, has been sent by him to M.
ird, who has returned it as verbasci, var., liaviiif; apparently failed to perceive the structural ditTer-

3S between the two insects.— E. C. R.
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tenna and tte upper apical portion of the posterior femora pitchy-bla k,

and the suture very slightly rufescent; whilst in the darkest, the an-

tennse, head, posterior femora almost entirely and anterior and middle

femora slightly, apex of all the tibise and tarsi, and the suture (especiaUy

behind), are pitchy. This darkness, however, I suspect must principallj

be attributed to a mere suffusion of fluids in drying after death.

7, Park Field, Putney, S.W. : Uth October, 1868.

ON THE ABUNDANCE OF CERTAIN INSECTS IN CERTAIN YEARS.

BY B. C. S. JOEDAJf, M.D.

It was formerly a favourite hypothesis with me that either the eggt

or pupffi of some insects lay dormant until a favourable season for theii

development ; but I am growing more and more weaned from this idea

yearly. I do not wish to deny that the pupae of Eriogaster lanestris,

for example, may pass over a year when February and March a«

unusually bleak, but this latent state is not the reason for the periodic

abundance of certain insects. Every moth lays a vast number of eggs

and generally the greater number of these perish before arriving ai

maturity, the usual time for such destruction is probably the very younf

stage of larval life, and a heavy rain about that period may cause grea

mortality ; in some years all circumstances prove favourable, and th(

usually rare insect becomes abundant. Some lepidopterous insects ar

peculiarly subject to this periodic plenty, such as Colias JEyale am

Edusa (both IbeHeve always abundant on the continent). Sphinx convol

vuli, Agrotis saucia, insects of the genus ReliotMs, and many otheri

These remarks have occurred to me " in populous city pent," and wit

too much work to touch entomology for the season, from the unusu£

abundance of two insects in the streets of this town. They have bee;

Ghrysopa perla and Coccinella septempunctata. Of the former I counte

more than twenty on each of two consecutive lamps one night, an

every other lamp seemed to have an equal number ;
as for the latte

they have been so plentiful that I have seen children of ten collectm

them from the walls in little baskets and paper bags. Now it is we

known that the larva of these two insects are subject to very simili

conditions as far as regards the general " struggle for existence," widel

different as the perfect states may be. These few remarks are given

;

the hope that some interesting observations may be drawn out fro

entomologists as to their experiences during the very peculiar ar

almost tropical summer through which we have just passed. Syrph

pyrastri has been only a little more plentiful than usual.

35. Harborne Road, Birmingham: Sept. 12th, 1868.
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LIST OF CAPTURES OF HEMIPTERA IN PALESTINE AND SYRIA-
TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SEVERAL NEW SPECIES. '

BT J. W. DOUGLAS AND JOHN SCOTT.

{Concluded from 'page 118.)

Family LYGIDJE,

Genus Camptobbochis, Fieb.

37.—Camptobeochis serenus, Doug. & Scott.

? . Cinereus, nitidus ; capite ochraceo, linea media necnon margine
wstico stramineis. Antennis nigris articulis primo et secundo medio
>runneis aut rujls ; pronoto nigro, margine antica maculaque conjuncta
mllide stramineis; smtello nigro, apice pallide stramineo ; clavo griseo-
runneo, apice piceo-nigro ; corio cinereo, postice fascia lata picea ; cuneo
'pice late piceo-nigro ; memhrana pallida, nervis brunneis; pedilus rufo-
''''"'''''•

Long. 11 lin.

? . Greyish-white, shining, with remote black punctures, those
n the pronotum deeper than those on the corium. TMglis not banded.

lead brownish-yellow. Crown with a pale yellow central streak, posterior margin
pale yellow, widest in the centre. Face, central lobe with a pale yellow cen-
tral streak. Antenn,^, Ist joint red, base and apex narrowly pitchy-black

;

2nd, 3rd, and 4th pitchy-black, 2nd with a broad brown band in the middle'.
Eyes pitchy-brown. Rostrum brownish-yellow, apex piceous.

Urax-pronolAim black, collar and a triangular spot behind it, separated by a nar-
row transverse black line, pale yellowish-white; lateral margins broadly
brownish-grey, widest at the posterior margin, the latter narrowly pale yellow,
disc convex, callosities not punctm-ed. Scutelhim raised above the clavus,
black, convex, sparingly punctured in the centre, sides and a diamond shaped
patch at the apex pale yellowish-white. Elytra, clavus pale brownish-grey,
inner margin narrowly, as far as the scutellar angle, pitchy-black, from the
latter to the apex a narrow triangular patch, pitchy-black. Corium, extreme
anterior margin piceous, posterioriy with a broad piceous band, its posterior
margin lunate, its anterior margin with a tooth in the middle, extending for
some little distance along the centre of the disc. Cuneus punctured, apex
broadly pitchy-black. Memhrane pale, iridescent, cell nerves brown, at the
apex broadly margined with brown interiorly. Sternum—Prostenium xyphue
and inner margin pale yellowish-white, sides black, punctured. Mesosternwn
piceous, punctured exteriorly, margined with pale yellowish-white. Meta-
stemimi piceous. Legs reddish-brown. Thighs red-brown, paler towards and
at the apex. Tihiw yellowish ; 1st pair, from the base a brown streak extends
about half-way down their length, apex brown ; 2nd pair, at the base with a
brown streak on the outside, terminating in a half-band, apex brown ; 3rd with
a broad baud in the middle and the apex brown. Tarsi and claivs piceous.
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Abdom&n—nnderne&th. piceona, sparingly clothed with fine, depressed yellowish

hairs.

Described from a single ? example taken near Baalbec in May.

Pamilt STIPHROSOMIDiE.

Genus Stiphrosoma, JFieb.

38.

—

Stiphrosoma amabilis, Doug. & Scott.
;

? . Nigro ruhroque varia, nitida, pilis hrevihus, erectis, dense vestita ;

antennis piceis, articuloprimo rubra, secundo stramineo apice nigro ; capite,

pronoto scutelloque rubris ; elytrorum clavo nigro; corio nigro, mar-

gine antico rubra ; cunea rubra, apice piceo ; sterna rubro, metasterni mar

einilus lateralibus niqris : pedibus rujis, tibiis stramineis hasi rufis.
^ ^ ^ L^jjg 2f lin.

? . Black and red, shining, tbickly clothed with short, erect

black hairs. The junctions of the corium and cuneus, and cuneus ani

membrane, deeply notched.

Eead red. ^niennce—let joint red, 2nd yellow, apical third black, 3rd and 4ti

piceous. Eyes black. Rosimim brownish-red, base slightly and apex piceous.

Thorax—Pronotum red, punctured, somewhat crenate—punctate towards and at th«

posterior margin, callosities separated by an >«-shaped depression, deepest i^

the centre. Scutellmn red, convex, raised above the clavus, wrinkled trans-'

Tersely. EVyt)-a finely crenate—punctate longer than the abdomen, considerably

deflected from the apex of the claval suture. Clavus convex, black. Corium

black, anterior margin reflexed, red, broadest at the base. Cimeus red, rounded

at the base, leaving a notch next the corium, extreme apex piceous. Membrane

pitchy-black, cell nerves black, between the apex of the cuneus and the ceU

nerves a white vanishing streak. Sternum shining. Fro and Mesosternum red.

Metastemum black on the sides. Legs red, clothed with longish, depressed,

pale hairs. TiUce yellow, base reddish, at intervals with a few stoutish, black

hairs. Tarsi piceous, 1st joint yellow. Claws black.

ilbdomen-undemeath black, shining, clothed with fine, erect, black hairs
;

last

genital segment red. In certain lights the hairs have a yellowish appeai-ance.

A single ? example taken at Hebron in April.

Section Eeduvina.

Family EMESID^.

Genus Emesa, Eab.

39.—Emesa Doheni, Doug. & Scott.

Supra flavescenti-brunnea, subtusfusca-brunnea ; capite linea longi-

tudinali fusca oculis interrupta arnata ; antennis longis, pallide ftiscls

;

pronoto linea media angustd rufo-brunnea ; elytris dilute ochraceis.aldomine

dimidia pauUo langiaribus,nitidis, diaphanis,pimctisatomisqtiefuscis,
celluh
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icali sub-rhomhoidali,fusco-marginata ; pedibus testaoeis, tibiis anticis

leis maculisque fuscis, necnon ante medium dente longo instruct is.

Long. 6 lin.

Linear, subcylindric, pale yellowisli-brown.

'.ad—divided into two almost equal portions by a deep curved channel between

the eyes ; viewed from above the anterior portion has its sides parallel, the

posterior portion somewhat arcuate and tapering towards the thorax, with a

very narrow central line and a broader one on each side extending almost to

the posterior margin ; viewed from the side ovate, sub-rhomboidal, with a fus-

cous line throughout its entire length, interrupted by the eye. Anteniue very

long, filiform, pale fuscous. Eyes small but prominent, shining, deep pitchy-

black.

orax—Pronotum—anterior margin concave, produced on the sides, side margins

constricted towards and at the collar ; disc with a fine brownish-red central

line extending over the collar. Mesonotum—sides divergent, with a distinct

margin widest at the apex. Seutellum minute, basal angles rounded. Elytra

a little more than one-half the length of the abdomen, nervures strong ; base,

anterior and interior margins as far as the nerve, pale yellowish and somewhat

shagreened ; disc whitish, almost diaphanous, shining, somewhat iridescent,

with a row of fuscous spots next the inner marginal nerve, and one or two

spots, parallel with the other row, nearer the middle of the disc ; longitudinal

nerves on the inside and the nerve at the apex enclosing a rhomboidal ceU,

margined on both sides with fuscous. Sternum yellowish-brown, more or less

mottled with fuscous-brown. Legs pale yellowish-brown. Thighs—1st pair

on the outside with large, irregular, fuscous-brown patches. Tibiee with ir-

regular, diagonal, fuscous-brown streaks and spots more or less confluent, Ist

pair on the under-side before the middle with a long tooth, and between it and

the apex a double row of short teeth, with, at intervals of about every fifth

tooth, a longer one, the short teeth entirely and the apex of the others black.

Tarsi with a brown band at the apex. Claw reaches to the long tooth, apical

half pitchy-brown. Tarsi of the 2nd and 3rd pairs at the apex and the claws

piceous.

\domen—above fuscous-yellow, with a narrow red central line and one down each

side next the connexivum, between the central and side lines an interrupted

fuscous line, penultimate segment slightly green ; underneath fuscous-brown,

clothed with minute yellow hairs, central line pale, connexivum mai'gin pale

brownish-yellow, base and apex of the segments, and five or six oblong spots

of various sizes, placed at irregular intervals, fuscous-brown, at the junctions

of the segments a small, round, shining, fuscous wart.

We have mucli pleasure iu naming this insect after Dr. A, Dohrn,

e author of the admirable monograph of the Family, which was pub-

hed in the Linnaea Entomologica, vol. xiv.

The description has been drawn up from a single specimen, taken

April amongst water weeds ou the edge of the stream running from

isha s Fountain.
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Family EEDUVIID^.

Genus Lochtts, Doug. & Scott.

Corpus ovatum, breve. Caput pronoti longitudine, medio latissimum,

partibus ante-oculari etpost-oculari oeque longis,i nter oculus lineaprofunda

impressum, posfice nodiforvii, inter antennas tuherculis duobus minutis in-

structum. Antennce articulo primo capite paullo breviori, basi lobo pen-

dente instructo. Bostrum crassum, curvatum, inter coxas anticas extensum,

articulo ultimo longissimo. Fronotum breve, transversum, longitudinaUter

valde convexum, margine anteriori carinato. Scutellum breve, transversmn,

depression, postice rotundatum. {Ek/tra brevissima : alcenullce). Pedes

—femoribus anticia incrassatis,femoribus fibiisgue posticis valde elongatis,

tarsis omnibus curvatis , articulis primo et secundo brevissimis, ultimo valde

elongato. Abdomen latum, ovatum, supra valde concavum, infra convexum,

connexivo lata, margine serrato.

Sead almost as long as the pronotum, hindwardly a little and gradvially

narrowed, but not produced into a neck, anteriorly the sides are

sub-parallel, the widest part is across the eyes, which are equidistant

from the base and front of the crown, between them a deep linear

impression produced forwardly in the middle, posterior to which

the crown is raised into a node. Face decumbent. Antennce short,

each set on a stout, obtuse tubercle ; 1 st joint stoutest, rather

shorter than the crown, curved, scarcely clavate ; 2nd a trifle lon-

ger than the 1st, 3rd and 4th filiform, the 2]\d, 3rd, and 4th with

fine, projecting hairs : from the base of the tubercle a swollen,

free, lobe-like protuberance hangs over the sides of the face : be-

tween the antenua? two small tubercles. Eyes small but promi-

nent. Ocelli posterior to the eyes, on each side of the basal node.

Mostrum stout, curved, reaching to between the anterior coxae ; Ist

and 2nd joints very short, 3rd longer than the 1st and 2nd together

;

4th longest.

Thorax—Fronotum short, transverse, longitudinally very convex, anterior

margine carinate. Scutellum short, transverse, flat, rounded be-

hind, the margins slightly reflexed {Elytra rudimentary : Wings

wanting). Legs—1st and 2nd pairs in length moderate, thighs (of

the 1st pair especially) incrassated ; 3rd pair, thighs and tibice

thinner, both one-half longer than the 2nd pair ; all the tibice with

fine, short, projecting hairs : tarsi—1st and 2nd joints very short,

3rd neai'ly three times the length of the 1 st and 2nd together.
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Momen very broad, oval, above concave, but raised along the dorsal

line ; connexivum broad, the margin obtusely serrate ; under-side

convex.

43.—LocHUS SQTJALiDUS, Doug. & Scott.

Niger, impunctatus; nodoverticis et appendicibus antennarum hrun-

3is ; dbdomine supra lividi-hrunneo, lineis brevibus transversis angulisque

isticis segmentorum connexivi late nigris. Long. 5^ liu.

Black, except the abdomen, without punctures.

ead—the posterior node obscurely, and the lobes attached to the antennas light

brown.

bdomen—above, livid testaceous-brown, on the posterior margin of each segment

on each side of the raised middle a black spot, and two short black linear marks

on each se^ent towards the connexivum j and on the latter the posterior outer

angle of each segment has a largo triangular black spot.

The v^hole insect is so thickly clothed with closely-adhering grains

r sandy matter, which is extremely difficult to remove, that the colour

ad markings cannot be given more accurately than above. Erom its

irtby investiture it may be presumed that this insect lies hidden in

le soil waiting for its pi'ey ; and it is equally easy to believe that its

•ng posterior legs enable it to spring upon its victims.

A single specimen ( ? ), only, taken on the plains of Jordan by

iveeping low plants in April.

Lee, S.E., 1868.

Occurrence in Morayshire of an Elater new to the British Usts.—In the beginning

" June last I had the pleasure of captuiing, on the banks of the Findhorn, Moray-

dre, two specimens of a Cryptohypnus which differed from any species of that

3nus with which I was acquainted. Knowing that Dr. Sharp possessed types of

le European species, I sent these specimens to him for determination, and he

iforms me that they are, in his opinion, to be referred to C. pulchellus, Linn,

hough given as British by Stephens, in his Manual, that species does not seem to

3 in his, or in any other, indigenous collection, as it has been omitted from all the

ibsequently published Catalogues. Indeed, Stephens' description does not

pply to the insect in question, which is about the size of C. 4!-pustulatus, with

8 elytra not deeply punctate-striate with their interstices slightly raised, but

3eply sulcate at the base, after the fashion of C. sahulicola, Thorns., recently

icorded by Dr. Sharp in this Magazine.—R. HiSLOP, Blair Bank, Falkirk, Ihth

ctoher, 1868.

Note on the habits of Sinodendron cylindricum during oviposition, 8fc.—In former

immunications I mentioned an old ash-tree as destroyed by Hylcsinus crenatus,

ad containing Sinodendron cylindricuiu in the rotten wood, both in the larval and
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imago states. In March last I cut off from this tree all parts then harbouring tl

latter insect,—leaving, however, plenty of vrood unattacked, and in this I hai

since been observing Sinodendron depositing its eggs. On May 23rd I found tin

burrows, easily detected by the heaps of frass outside, each containing a pair of tl

beetle,—which, as I left none in or about the tree, were, of course, bred elsewher

The burrows entered the exposed rotten wood for a short distance at right angli

with the surface, and then turned upwards along the fibres of the wood ; thf

were three or four inches long, and wider in places, as if for " shunting." In thei

and other burrows found afterwards, before any eggs were laid, the female beet

was always at the side of the burrow with her head at its extremity, as if coi

tinuing the excavation, and the male always had his head directed towards tl

opening and often close to it,—the remarkably flat front of his thorax nicely fittir

the burrow, and with sawdust sticking to it, as if it were used for pushing out fraa

It is not unlikely that the supposed shunting-places may have been eaten out I

the male for nourishment. On the same day I found a solitary $ , who had on

burrowed her own length into the wood. I replaced her in an artificial burro

made with the knife (after examining burrows, I usually replaced the beetles in th

way, but doubt not that my proceedings disturbed them very much). The ne:

day there was a S also in this burrow, and on the 25th I found this pair in cop.

;

the top of a burrow about three inches deep. On the 24th there was a burro

containing a solitary ^ ,
just as that of the 23rd contained a solitary $ , and, 1:

the next day, this burrow contained a pair of beetles, the ? , as usual, furthest i;

In opening the burrow I destroyed the S of this pair, but on the 28th, two daj

after, there was another male in the burrow. On the 31st there was a ? only i

this burrow, which I accidentally killed : no eggs had been laid.

On two other occasions I found burrows commenced by males only ; but m

proceedings so disturbed them that they were gone the next day. I believe tl

normal length of burrow to be four to six inches, but my opening them so ofte

made some of them burrow twelve or eighteen inches. On June 11th I opene

the burrow commenced May 23rd by the solitary ? , and found the extremity <

the burrow for about three-quarters of an inch tightly packed with frass or sawdus

in which were four eggs. The S beetle had backed close up against the extremit;

and the ? was busily excavating a new branch of the burrow, which left tl

other just in front of the ^ . On June 23rd I opened another burrow, in which

found only a $ , excavating a branch. In another was about three-quarters of a

inch of tightly packed frass containing nine eggs ; in a third, a smaller quantity (

frass with one egg. Probably in both of these cases the ? was bringing sawduf

from the new branch of the burrow to put into the one in which oviposition ws

going on. It appears that the galleries are always excavated by two beetles, an

that they meet first after the burrow is commenced ; but what seems somewhs

remarkable to me is, that the burrow is commenced indifferently by either the <

or ? beetle. The <J usually, I suspect, when undisturbed, remains until ov

position is well advanced.

In a rotten ash-log, just attacked by Sinodendron, I have subsequently foun

several burrows which enable me to supplement my observations. One of thes

burrows was a very fine one, about six inches long, besides branches packed wit

eggs, of which I was able to examine two carefully. These branches were eac
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bout two inches in length, the upper one containing at least twenty eggs, laid

ith great regularity in spiral lines round the sides of the chamber, each against a

jght depression in the rotten wall, about one-eighth of an inch from its neighbour,

Qd carefully packed round with frass. The centre of this branch contained only

•ass, and no eggs, and its entrance from the main burrow was packed with frass

)r about three-sixteenths of an inch, as a plug or stopper. The lower branch con-

lined twenty or thirty larvse, which had been hatched for several days, and had

Dmmenced to bore into the wood : they had not at all disturbed their bed of frass.

he ? beetle, still alive, occupied the main burrow, but the $ was not to be found.

Sinodendron evidently only attacks wood that is really rotten. I have found

1 boring into poplar and beech, as well as ash.

The eggs are white and opaque, ovoid in form, one-twelfth of an inch in length,

ad one-twentieth in diameter.— T. Algernon Chapman, Abergavenny, July, 1868.

Dytiscus lapponicus in Ireland.—I have pleasure in recording the capture, for

ae first time, of Dytiscus lapponicus in the " Emerald Isle." During last August

spent several days in the " Wilds of Donegal," where a combuiation of sceneiy,

Q the one hand of the wildest grandeur, and on the other of the bleakest desola-

on, may be found, perhaps unmatched in the three kingdoms. The possibility of

nding a slug (not a Limax) in one's hat seems veiy much to have prevented

Jurists and even naturalists from visiting its romantic cliffs. After a drought of

iree mouths I was not surprised to find insects of all kinds scarce. There is no

Drt of country which is so much injured entomologically by long want of rain as

reeless mooi-land and mountain-side. The very peat-holes, the loved abode of

lydropori, were dried up. During my visit, however, the weather broke, and, oh !

ich. rain !

- The loughs and tarns of Donegal are innumerable, but nearly all are so

tocked with trout, that beetles have a hard lot. Having searched several tarns

rithout success, I ceased to expect anything ; but happening to pass a small one

^om which no stream seemed to issue, I gave a passing look (having no net at the

me) for any signs of entomological life. My surprise was gi'eat when, at the first

lance, a Dytiscus came paddling towards me, and was at once recognised as lajp-

onicus. He was speedily secured with the hand (for he was quite unsophisticated),

nd a regular hunt commenced. I was rewarded ere long with a good number.

Next day, through a perfect "tempest torrent whirlwind" of the elements, I

eturned with my net, and, amidst the sohtude broken only by the hiss of the wind

long the mountain side, the rattle of the rain-drops on the surface of the water,

nd the roar of the Atlantic on the cliffs below, I spent several hours hunting,

eing up to the knees in water. Success, howevei-, sweetened all disagreeables.

I was much struck by the very close resemblance between the appearance of

). lapponicus, while at rest at the bottom, and the half-withered leaves of Pota-

^ogeton natans. The yellow strisD on the elytra of the freshly emerged males

Imost exactly mimic the venation of the leaf. Doubtless this has frequently saved

liem from the attack of herons and gulls.

As I once before noticed (Ent. Monthly Mag., March, 1868), the females were

ery much less numerous than the males, being in the proportion of 1 to 5. The

nly other beetles I observed in the tarn were Acilius sulcatum, Gyrinits 7iatator and

}. 7ninutus : the last was very abundant.
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In one of the neighbouring peat-holes, further up the mountain, I was a

tonished at finding Dytiscus maTginalis, which, beside his boreal brother, looke

gigantic. Along with him were several of the common Agabi and Hydropori.

On the slopes of the same hill I took Tar^ts vaporariorum, Symochus nivaU

Trechus ohtusus, Calathus micropterus, and Otiorhynchus monticola ; the last mei

tioned, along with Olistlwpus rotundatus, occurs on the very summit of high hill

and also on the sea-shore. I suppose we must account for this in the same way i

for the similar occurrence of Armeria maritima and Silene maritima.

I may perhaps mention, for the benefit of those of other tastes, that tl

attractions of Donegal are multifarious. Of ferns, Osmunda regalis is a commc

one, growing in great luxuriance, sometimes in clumps 20 feet in ciroumferenc

and 5 or 6 feet high. In the sea caves the fronds of Asplenium marinum attai

the extraordinary length of 2 feet, and show some fine varieties. The rocks i

mountain limestone are literally packed full of fossils; while round the chf

the chough, with its glossy black wing and red bill and feet, flies in flights, wit

an occasional sea-eagle, peregrine, and raven.—J. E. Somkkville, 11, South Par

Terrace, Glasgow.

Deleaster dichrous in Scotland.—I took a specimen of this insect in the b(

ginning of June, flying at the entrance to the West-End Park of our city. This :

rather a northern locality for it, though it has been recorded before in Scotland,

believe.—lu.

Occurrence of Apion cerdo near Newcastle-on-Tyne.—This fine Apion has bee

taken sparingly in three widely separated localities in this district. I have, in va

collection, specimens from Gibside, Gosforth, and Bothall, all taken on Vicia craca

in July. These examples were taken many years ago, and I have often swept v

the same insect since, but, looking upon it as merely A. craccw, it was general!

allowed to escape. I have also noticed it to occur about Lanercost, in East Gun

berland.

—

Thos. Jno. Bold, Long Benton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Octoler 7th, 1868.

Occv/rrence in Yorkshire of Phalacrus suhstriatus.—During the last week i

July and the first week in August last, I met with this somewhat local beetle o

one of our moor bogs, in some abundance, frequenting the flowers of the commo

Bog Asphodel, Nartheciii,m ossifragum. Though widely distributed and abundar

when it does occur, the insect seems by no means generally common.—T. Wilkinsoi

6, Clia" Bridge Terrace, Scarboi'ough, September 14i7i, 1868.

Ocmtrrence of Pseudopsis sulcatus at Scarborough.—My friend, Mr. Lawsou, an(

I took a fine series of this interesting species, by sifting the refuse at the bottom

of haystacks, in the months of January, February, and March last. It is a mos

wretched creature to detect ; as it lies bo long on the sifting-sheet before it wi

move. We found it in various localities in the neighbourhood.

—

Id.

Capture of Sigara minutissima, Fab.—It may be interesting to some of th

readers of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine to know that this somewhat loot

species has turned up here in some plenty, towai-ds the end of June and the be

ginning of July, in Scalby Beck, amongst Confervas. The only recorded localitie

that I know of, for it, are by Mr. G. R. Crotch, in the Cambridge Fens.

—

Id,
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Capture of Atomwria ferruginea and A. Jknetarii m Yorkshire.—During the month

[ay, 1867, I captured a fine series of A. ferniginea, by shaking moss at the roots

,sh-troes, in a very damp part of one of our woods. I had the satisfaction of

n finding it the other day in the same place, in some plenty. There are no

i' nests, either in the trees or in the ground, near where I found the Atomaria,

he same neighbourhood, in May, 1867, I had the good fortune to take a fine

nple of Atomaria fimetarii.—Id.

Occurrence of Potaminus suhstriatus near Scarlorough.—I have taken this very

resting and local species in Scalby Beck, scantily, from January last up to the

lent time, amongst moss growing on a timber waterfall, also on submerged

es of wood, accompanied by Elmis Vollcmari, parallelopipeclus, and ceneus, and

Wcena pulchella.—Egbert Lawson, 58, St. Thomas Street, Scarborough, October

I, 1868.

Query respecting Bedegiuw galls.—There being reasons for supposing that other

s (especially cultivated varieties) besides the dog-rose, sweetbriar, and Rosa

.osissima, are infested with " Bedeguars " in this country, any information or

lenticated specimens, throwing light on this subject, would be very acceptable

le. I particularly wish to ascertain if grafts of the moss-rose have ever been

id thus diseased.

—

Albert Muller, 2, Camden Villas, Penge, S.E., October

i, 1868.

[With reference to this query I may remark, that I believe to have seen the gall

Rosa arvensis, but am not quite certain. In observations on " standard " roses,

lould be noted whether the galls are on the head of the plant, above the point

* budding," or on shoots or " runners " from the root or base of the stem.

—

VIcLachlan.]

Enoicyla pusilla, the terrestrial Trichopterous insect, bred in England.—At page

)f the present volume I noticed the finding by Mr. J. E. Fletcher, of Worcester,

ihe larva? and cases of a terrestrial caddis-fly, which were probably those of

msilla, Bui-m. Both sexes of that insect have now been bred bv Mr. Fletcher

a these larva). He found about 200 oases, and remarks that the larva feeds on

!S and lichens at the lower part of the trunks of trees growing in damp situa-

LS. When it ceases feeding, it stops up both ends of its case and burrows into

ble earth, or moss, if the earth is not suitable, but only to a shght depth. Some

,gos appeared early in October, though at that time some of the larva? had not

led to pupa3. This insect is the most important addition to our Trichopterous

aa that has y^t been made. Through the kindness of its discoverer I have

3ived a living example of both sexes ; the female {Dromophila montana, Heyden)

the merest rudiments of wings, and a stoutly developed abdomen, looking

lething like certain Coleopterous larvae (e.g., Crioceris), but with long porrected

ennse. The larva has no external respiratory filaments.—R. McLachlan, Lewis-

1, Uth October, 1868.

Note on Agrypnia picta, Kolenati.—In noticing my capture of Agrypnia picta

M. Mag., Oct., p. 125), Mr. McLaohlan has made a shght error. Ho says I
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took the insect "in August," but it should be " in June." Mr. McLachlau won

appear to think that it must have come from a distance, but there is plenty

water about Highgate—the seven large ponds communicating with each other, 1

instance, besides other pools, with reeds, rushes, &c., growing in them.—H. Pryi

Dipterous larvce voided by the human suhject.—The enclosed larva was sent

me from Gloucester to be named ; can yon assist me ? It was taken from betwe

the bed-sheets of an old imbecile patient who was very dirty in his habits. Durii

life it was of a faint cream-colour, with a black spot on the head. It was ve

active.—G. J. Heaeder, Joint Counties Asylum, Carmarthen, Aug. 27th, 1868.

[This larva is evidently Dipterous, and Professor Westwood, to whom ^

submitted it, says it is that of an Anthoynyia (Muscidce), and was no doubt voidi

from the intestines of the patient. Similar instances ai'e recorded in his " Inti

duction," vol. ii., p. 571, and a table of the numerous records of Like occurrenc

may be found in a paper by the Eev. F. W. Hope, in the Transactions of the Ent

mological Society of London, ser. 1, vol. ii., pp. 266-268, in which the fanciful ter

" Myasis " is used to denote the supposed disease occasioned by Dipterous larv

in man. Their presence is no doubt due to depraved and vicious appetite. Th(

live naturally in animal excrement, decayed vegetable matters, &c.

—

Eds.J

On the Natural History of Acronycta alni.—On Monday evening, July 20tli,

was looking over some standard roses growing upon a bank on one side of the dri

in front of this house, when I noticed upon a leaf what appeared to be a rece

deposit of the same nature as that, which proved so injurious to Tobit's eyesigi

A nearer inspection, however, resolved it into a nondescript Lepidopterous lar^

half doubled round upon itself, and resting upon a slight silken pad. I w
endeavour to describe it. Its length was about 10 lines : head small, dark brow

somewhat deeply notched above : body rather slender, of uniform thickness : colo

dark dirty brown, gradually paler towards the belly, except the last three segmeni

which were white, with the ground colour faintly showing through : upon ea

segment were conspicuous black warts, small but conspicuously raised, bcarii

short slender brown bristles of the ordinary type, except those on the post-capit

Begment, which were slightly clubbed. Legs sixteen. Whole body very glosfl

appearing as if varnished.
|

I confess that I was quite at fault, and unable to " put a name on " tl

creature (as they say in the Isle of Man), even after consulting every availab

book ; and I must regret that I did not at the moment indite a more minute de

cription of this—the early stage, which seems to be little known, of a famoi

caterpillar, for before morning it had efiFected a wondrous transformation iudeei

and appeared as a full-blown and unmistakeable larva of A. alni.

Its sombre garb doffed, and in due course devoured, after the manner of ii

kind, my capture presented itself to my delighted eyes in black velvet suit, broad]

slashed with gold, and bristling with those pecidiar tags which are the distil

guishing badge of A. alni in embryo. For food, it at once selected the leaves of th

lime from the many submitted to its choice rejecting entirely those of the rose, upo

which it was found, and of the Spanish chestnut, which was the nearest tree wheno
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lonld have fallien. There was no lime tree, I may observe, within twenty yards

the spot. It fed well, and throve accordingly, till the 27th, on which day,

^ng previously ascertained that its features were still a desidei^atum in Mr.

skier's (Lepidoptero-) ancestral portrait gallery, I dispatched it per post to that

itleman to sit—or rather recline—for its likeness. I enclosed in its travelling

riage a piece of dead bramble-stick for its edification, if constructively inclined,

route. Of this it appeared to have availed itself without loss of time, for Mr.

jkler writes me word that, on its arrival at Emsworth next day, it had half

ied itself therein, and was hard at work throwing out the dust of its excavation,

ih some difficulty it was safely withdrawn from its " Adullamite " habitation in

le cave," and duly depicted. Again at liberty, after a slight refection to recruit

strength, it speedily returned to its engineering, which it prosecuted so

orously, that it soon emerged at the other end of its tunnel, and turned a

neless pupa after all upon the debris of its work on the 1st August.

P.S.—Thus far the individual A. alni in question ; whose capture further set

searching to learn as much as I could of the history of this somewhat eccen-

I species. Perhaps a summaiy of the results, as gleaned from the pages of the

)logist. Intelligencer, Magazine, and Entomologist, may interest some of your

ders.

I find the capture of about 75 specimens recorded since 1844 ; of which 57

-e taken in the larval and 15 in the perfect state,—the pupa having been met

h only three times. The earliest recorded captm-e of the larva is by Mr. Hawley,

July 27th, 1846 (Zool., p. 1659), so that mine on the 20th of the same month

at be regarded as exceptionally early,—one of the results of a precocious sum-

:. Mr. Douglas, indeed (perhaps in error ?) writes of it as occurring in the

V Forest on oaks in June (Zool., p. 3587). It has been met with at Sutton

k, near Birmingham, as late as September 10th, 1851 (Zool., p. 3334). Mr.

by, of Wetherby, alone seems to have noticed the earlier stage which I have

jmpted to describe. He writes (Entom., Sept., 1865, p. 287), " Whilst beating

Bishop's Wood, near Selby, on the 27th of July, I had the good fortune to

ain one larva of A. aVni, feeding on alder ; it was changing its skin for the last

e. I must confess I could not make it out until after the change, so totally

ike in colour, and also minus the clubbed hairs, with the exception of two very

ill ones on the second segment." The trees and bushes, from which the larva

been taken, and upon which it is said to have fed, have been oak, elm, alder,

el, hawthorn, beech, lime, Spanish chestnut, horse-chestnut, sycamore, black

lar, sallow, willow, and bramble ; apparently showing a general preference for

fom- first named. It has also been picked up upon buckthorn, holly, dock, and

3S ; upon gateposts, walls, palings, and, lastly, upon a gentleman's coat. At

it a dozen seems to have chosen a death by starvation to the prison-faro offered

n.

Whimsical as appear to be its tastes in the matter of diet, its vagaries in

3ring apon the next stage of its existence are even more remai-kable. In fact,

'ould seem to set about the work of pupation without any fixed rale or principle

n-oceeding, at least in a state of captivity. Thus (premising that rotten wood

the formation of its cocoon seems generally to have been regarded by its captors
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as a sine quA non) we find Mr. Hawley's capture, already referred to, gladly availi

itself of the provision thus made for it ; while Mr. Bedell's, on the contrary, i

dining the sapid material, devoted its constructive energies to dead leaves (Zo

p. 1140). Another of Mr. Hawley's retired into the earth (Zool., p. 1228). Otl

four, taken near York, 1856—1858, all ttirned pupse, in Mr. Anderson's words, "

or under the earth without the least appearance of a cocoon " (Zool., p. 6284).

bark wigwam was the selected resting-place of one which fell to Mr. Barrett's

(Ent. Mo. Mag., iii., p. 37). So much for its metamorphotic efiforts in captivi

Or its natural doings we have, fortunately, one record to guide us in spelling (

its true histoiy. Mr. H. Moore was the lucky observer. " Going along a sar

lane here (Albury, Surrey) on September 1st (writes that gentleman), I obsen

what appeared to be sawdust sprinkled on some bramble-leaves. I thought

probably the work of a larva, and so looked for some stem whence it might hi

fallen. I now found an old dead bramble-stick, one end of which was hollow

I split this down about a couple of inches, and disclosed a full-fed larva of Acrony

alni. On looking at it two or three days later I found it had changed. The pupa i

rich deep chestnut colour, and is head uppermost in the stem. There is no i

pearance of silk or cocoon, and the thin layer of pith above the pupa is V(

slightly stuck together." (Zool., p. 8211.) The reason why my recent capti

deserted its prickly abode was doubtless that suggested by Mr. Buckler, viz., tl

the stick provided was not long enough to satisfy its energies, and to afford it i

complete concealment it desired. The three recorded finds of the pupa throw

further Ught upon the matter. One is stated to have been " off hawthorn" (Zoi

p. 2883), whatever that may mean ; the other two are without particulars.

Its appearance in the imago state seems to take place between the middle

May and the middle of June ; May 22nd and Juno 23rd being the earliest a

latest dates of its capture at large noted. All such captures appear to have b(

" at sugar." Once only do I find an autumnal emergence to have occurred. 1

larva, to which reference has been made as captm-ed by Mr. Hawley on June 27

spun up the next day in rotten bark, and emerged September 18th of the sa;

year. One taken by the late Mr. Stone, and kept in a warm room, made

appearance February 22nd (Zool., p. 7972) ; and Mr. Pickard-Cambi-idge has 1:

it out on the 22nd of May in captivity.

In one state or other Acronycta alni has occurred in most of the southern a

midland counties of England ; but, apparently, not farther north than Lancash

and Yorkshire ;—which last county, however, seems, singularly enough, to be i

British metropolis of the species, since considerably more than a fourth of i

recorded captures have been made within its limits. It has not been reported fn

Wales ; and only a solitary specimen from Ireland.

This about exhausts all I have been able to learn of the natural history of tl

interesting species.—H. A. Stowell, BreadsaU Kectory, near Derby, Se;ptem\

8th, 1868.

Spilonota laHciana.—^This insect is not rare amongst the larches on the Lick

HUls near here, and has a black variety like its near neighbour. Is this a speci

or is it not rather like Ditula angnstiorana, an example of an insect feeding
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acece and Goniferm alike ? Zelleria Jiepariella seeems, like this latter insect, to

ct the yew.— R. C. R. Jordan, M.D., 35, Harborne Road, Birmiugliam,

lemher 12th, 1868.

Acherontia Atrcypos at Ma/rgate.—Whilst staying at Margate the end of August

, eight fine pupae of this insect were brought to me by boys who had found them

)otatato fields there. We have been successful in breeding four splendid

jimens ; the fifth has no wings, and the remaining three pupae are dead. They

lad very powerfiil voices, and we were once awoke in the night by their loud

ueaking" the moment they came out.—H. Ramsay Cox, West Dulvdch, Srd

tier, 1868.

Small specimen of Vanessa Atalanta.—On the 7th September I captured here a

Tf specimen of this species. It is quite perfect in its markings, but is remark-

' small, measm-ing only 1 inch and 8 lines.

—

James Dallas, Howorth, York,

'.emler 19th, 1868.

Orapta C-alhum in Devonshire.—1 have much pleasure in recording the capture

"irapta C-alhum at Dartmouth. It is not included in Mr. J. J. Reading's

ilogue of the Lepidoptera of Devon and Cornwall ; but that gentleman remarks,

age 23 of Part 1, that it is reputed to have occurred in the district ; so it is

r satisfactory to be able to add another butterfly to the fauna of the two counties.

insect in question was taken yesterday by my friend J. W. Peers, Esq., while

'as regaling itself on some ivy blossom, in company with many brilliant 7.

lanta. Mr. Peers saw another, but was unable to catch it, as the ivy waa

ving on the top of an old ruin, and the greater part of it was out of reach. I

lid have gone to look for more to-day, but it has rained incessantly.

—

Geevase

Iathew, H. M. S. " Britannia," Dartmouth, 6th October, 1868.

Captures of rare Lepidoptera in 1868.—The following is a list of species captured

season by myself and brother. Margate

—

Argynnis Latlwnia (A. G. Boyd),

tember 7th ; Keliothis avmigera (ditto), end of August ; Argyrolepia sub-Bauman-

la, A. Duhrisana. Heme Bay

—

Eupithecia subumbrata (2). Cheshunt

—

Deile'

a Uneata, August 25th ; Acentropus niveus ; Achroea grisella, by mothing ; Hypo-

.euta vigintipunctella, bred ; Depressaria caprceolella (15) February 28th to

il 15th ; D. pastinacella, at light ; Gelechia rhombella, common on apple trees

;

erna decorella, in thatch ; Phyllocnistis suffusella and saligna ; Coleophora argen-

; bred ; Nepticula ccntifolieUa, bred.— W. C. Boyd, Cheshunt, October 15th.

Notes on Mr. Jenner Fust's " Distribiition of British Lepidoptera."—On looking

)ngh Mr. Jenner Fust's paper on the " Distribution of Lepidoptera in Great

;ain and Ireland," in the " Trans. Ent. Soc," Srd sor., vol. 4, 1 observed that a

species which occur in Worcestershire are not indicated as occurring in sub-

iduce 14, of which this county forms part. There are also a few I have captured

3 which are indicated with a mark of doubt, and one which is said to rest on

7 one authority. These species I give as follow :

—
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L. lurideola Ccomplanula), common; A. interfectaria, not rare ; A. inornata,

have taken four ; E. consignata, one ; E. linaHata, two ; E. dondonceata, three o

fonr ; S. vetulata, two ; X. suUustris, one ; N. saponarice, two ; C. trwrpheus, con

mon ; C. alsines, attracted to light in three localities—in one plentiful ; A. aqidliru

common at flowers, especially Centranthus macrosiphon ; A. porphyrea, one at lighi

E. fulvago, one ; C. pyra,lina, one at light ; P. ccespitalis, one.—J. E. Fletchei

"Worcester, 12tli August, 1868.

Abuses in nomenclature.—1 write to call the attention of the readers of th

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine to abuses of nomenclature, which are growing i

such magnitude among both British and foreign Entomologists as to threaten soo

to become of very serious inconvenience. I do not intend to quote many instance

but I hope this protest may not be altogether useless.

In the first place it is very common, when a name is required for a new speci(

or genus, to combine it out of that of an old one. Thus we have for prefixes, i

both species and genera, Hypo-, Fseudo-, Anti-, Epi-, Neo-, Hetero-, and man

others ; and for affixes, -oides, -ides, -ina, -ideus, -ella, -ilia, &c. I will give jui

one instance of the absurdity of this practice. In my Manual of European Buttei

flies, I adopted the MS. name of Hypoxanthe for a new Chrysophamis. The tn

Xanthe, by the revolutions of synonymy, had already changed its name, so that tl

new species had worse than a nonsense-name ; it had a name that tended, if an;

thing, to perpetuate error and confusion.

Another practice existing alongside with the other, and, if possible, likely i

become move serious, is that of using the name of a genus as the specific name (

a new species in another genus (often the next) which has some superficial r(

semblance to it. This custom, which is, I believe, much more prevalent abroa

than at home, is most objectionable, for it is highly probable that in some instauc(

at least, the supposed superficial resemblance may prove real, and the species ma

find itself in the genus whose name it already bears, necessitating that greatest (

evils in nomenclature, a change of the name of a species.

Again, I wish to ask, is it allowable, when a careless author has founde

innumerable bad genera which have been ignored by common consent for fifl

years, to upset well-established genera combining several of his, to restore h

obsolete names, merely because one of his types happens to fall into some goc

modern genus ? I shall be glad to have the opinions of others on these points.-

W. E. KiEBY, Dublin, Augicst 2oth.

Note having reference to hereditary variation.—Onr friend Mr. Harrison sent mi

last year, some eggs of a betularia that had " selected " a black partner, and th

spring I bred from them two black females and one black male, and five othe]

very darkly mottled.—H. D'Oetille, Alphington, near Exeter.

Note on variation in Amphydasis hetula/ria.—^y friend, the late George Gibsoi

received from Mr. Harrison of Manchester, through Dr. Knaggs, some eggs of 2

heiularia which were intended to produce an intermediate variety in the imag<

He fed the larvse, I think, on birch, and at his death the pupae were handed over i
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. The moths have lately emerged, and the result is, that for every specimen of

) ordinary type five negroes have appeared, but not one of the intermediate

•iety. Perhaps you may think this worth a corner in your Magazine.—J. L.

UETiCE, 22, College Street West, N.W.

Note on Scoparia ZeUeri.—The specimen of Scoparia Zelleri mentioned by Dr.

laggs in this month's "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," p. 131, was captured

me in the station at Norwood junction, on the 17th August, last year (1867).

r friend, Mr. Wormald, was with me at the time, and we were just returning

m a rather unsuccessful expedition to West Wickham, the night being rather

d for the time of year, with an east or north-east wind blowing. We had only

iched the station a minute or two, when we observed the insect flying near a

ap. Mr. Wormald had folded up his net, and I was about to do the same, when

fifected the capture. On examining it some days after, we thought it could not

Scoparia cemhrm ; so on the 27th of the same month we took it to Dr. Knaggs,

3 as he appeared uncertain about it I left it with him, he kindly offering to see

he could identify it with any described species. It has been in his possession

3r since, and I suppose he must have overlooked the fact of his having had it so

ig, as he calls it a "second specimen."—H. Pkyer, Holly Village, N.W.

Yama-Mai culture.—As many of your readers may have heard of, or experienced,

isiderable disappointment in the attempt to rear these useful creatures, perhaps

ew words from one who has been more fortunate may not be devoid of interest.

I am indebted to my friend Mr. Gascoyne, of Newark, for fifty fine eggs, the

iduce of his own English-bred examples. They were nearly all fertile, hatching

t young larvae of such a size as to make it more than usually mysterious how

sir receptacle, large as it was, could contain them. The young worms were

iced at once upon shi-ubs of the common oak (forced forwardi some six weeks in

ticipatiou of their emergence), and were never subsequently touched. The little

ses were in a large pedestal fernery of glass, between three and four feet in

imeter and height, and with a perforated zinc window before and behind. They

I pretty well until their first moult, when many died.

I had been cautioned to keep them dry ; and, beyond an occasional watering

refuUy applied to the oaks at their roots, this advice was implicitly followed.

I each succeeding moult many failed, until ten individuals alone comprised my

lole stock. By this time their trees had been nearly bitten bald, but having a

rkey oak in the garden (then in tender green leaflets), pending the providing

ler pabulum, I gathered some bunches, and, saturating asponge, tied it round

3ir stems. Two circumstances struck me. First, they left what remained of

Bir previous food, and attached themselves so entirely to their later, that the

iglish oak took heai-t to bud out again, and even get into small leaves.

Next, I constantly observed them (big fellows now) di-inking away at the

onge, like haymakers at their beer-keg ! From that time I sprinkled their

ugha occasionally ; their succeeding moults were accomplished without the loss

a single specimen ; with one exception, all the rest spun noble cocoons, and I

d no fm-ther anxiety about them.
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I therefore venture, under correction, to differ from those who counsel dryness*

and suspect the losses sustained during their earlier changes to be owing to the

want of a certain vigour occasional moisture might supply.

They gracefully swathe two or more oak-leaves round their silken tabernacle,

which is suspended from above by a substantial ligature. The moth generally

escapes by nine a.m., effecting its exit much in the manner of Satumia carpini.

The mechanism employed at the top of the cocoon with a view to easy liberation

appears more simple than that of carpini, judging from the very large aperture

which the mere internal pressure of the enclosed insect produces in a moment

where no external signs of one was visible.

Surely a little practice might establish the worm in Ireland, and make it a

source of considerable profit to a peasantry not inclined to severe manual labour.

—

'[

Edward Hopley, 14, South Bank, Kegent's Park, October I2th, 1868.

Hadena peregrina at Lewes.—A Noctua, which proves to be H. peregrina, waa

taken on the downs at the back of my house, by one of my school children.

—

Martha Meek, Lowes, Septeml&i; 1868.
j

Cramhus rorellus at Folkestone.—At the end of May last, I was fortunate

enough to capture a fine specimen of this rare species at the above locality.—E. G.

Meek, Old Ford, E., Octoler, 1868.

Ortliosia suspecta at West Wichha/m,—On July 15th of this year, I took, at

sugar, a couple of specimens of 0. suspecta in West Wickham Wood, in good con-

dition and fresh. The same night I took Acronycta Ugustri.—Chas. T. Ckuttwell.

Chcerocampa Celerio at Huddersfield.—I beg to inform you that a specimen of

Chcerocampa Celerio was taken by a woman, in one of the streets of this town, on the

26th of last month.—Geo. T. Porritt, Clare Hill, Huddersfield, Idth October, 1868.

Obittiary notice of Br. Ludwig Inihoff.—On Sunday, the 13th September, 1868,

at about three o'clock in the afternoon, there died at Basle, Ludwig Imlioff, Dr.

Med. et Phil., after a few weeks' illness, aged 67.

A contemporary of the gifted J. J. Hagenbach, the continuance of whose

" Symbola faunae Insectorum Helvetiae " he undertook ; a fellow-student and sub-

sequent collaborator with Prof. L. Agassiz (Nomenclator Zoologicus, Hymenopterci),

his name will for all time be connected with most of the Entomological undertakings

in Switzerland for the past thirty years or so, as he belonged to that small bat

energetic band of naturalists who, between 1830-40, undertook to work out the

different branches of the Swiss fauna, the Orfhoptera and Hymenoptera being hifl

chosen share. And if to this day we possess but fragments of his labours in these

groups, the fault does not altogether lie with him. As regards his doings in other

departments, the pages of the standard special works by Pictet, Hagen, Heer, and

a host of other workers, afford ample evidence of his constant energy in collecting

and observation ; and his universal knowledge of general Entomology is well shown

by his own works, " Die Insecten der Schweiz," " Gattungen der Rxisselkafer," and

" Schweizerische Kiifergattungcn," all fully illustrated by Labram.
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As a compreliensive handbook, his " Versuch einer Einfuhrung in das Stadium

Koleopteren " deserves also special mention ; and a list of liis smaller papers

be found in Hagen's " Bibliotheca Entomologica."

Of late years, though always fully and diligently collecting all orders, Dr.

loff had devoted most of his time to the Hymenoptera, especially to the Apidce,

hown, for instance, by recent papers on Swiss Andrenidas, etc., in the " Mit-

lungen der Schweiz. Entom. Gesellschaft."

But to my own mind, leaving literary a.ttainments and professional activity

—

)oth of which I am quite incompetent to speak—out of the question, the chief

it of Dr. Imhoft"'s scientific career seems to centre in the unwearied zeal he
• after year brought to bear upon the discharge of his entomological lectureship

lie Basle University.

The study of insects is not attractive to the many ; the smallness of the objects

irs all superficial curiosity ; there is to the outsider but little inducement to

sr an arena where drudgery is the first prize : it is therefore not to be expected

i every one, even of the few earnest students who annually clustered round his

r, shoxdd become an entomologist, though several such instances did happen,

ertheless, many have gathered a genei-al acquaintance with the science there,

the fact remains, that the departed teacher voluntarily kept the flame of

)mological lore burning steadily for a considerable period, and through good

evil report, besides attending uninterruptedly to the collections of insects in

Basle Museum.

If but few would answer as disciples to his call within the pale of the University,

influence in other scientific circles was all the greater ; and there are few Swiss

)mologists and collectors, alive or dead, of the present and past generation, who
B not, at some time or other, dei'ived both instruction and benefit from their

rcourse with him. A certain undefined reserve, perhaps pure modesty, has

n prevented Dr. Imhoff" from communicating, himself, the results of his life-

l
labours and ripe experience to the entomological world ; but the initiated can

nly see where others have reaped the fruits of his toil.

Fully interested in the progress of natural science, as Dr. Imhofi' was, he, as

atter of course, did study the tide of modern thought ; and it speaks well for

independence of his mature judgment, and for the freshness of his mind to the

[ that although trained in the received belief of the immutability of species, he

iiot shut his ears to modern views, as held by Darwin and others ; and, cautious

fee extreme as he was, he did go more than once so far as to observe to the

ier, that although quite unprepared to fall in with Darwin's notions, ho yet did

see why so much animosity should be imported into this discussion, considering

I
so many facts in nature seemed to militate in favour of the Englishman's

I.

Finally, a word as to Dr. Imhofi^s behaviour to beginners, as experienced years

iby the writer himself. Constant cheering-up, though in few words ; an appre-

lon of every step forward j no proud looking down upon the opinion of others

;

a steady, gentle way of instruction by word and deed : such were the leading

ires of my late friend's teaching ; and, only in June last, on an excursion to

IJrsern Valley, this long established iutercourse was again cemented by an
fc days' daily exchange of ideas.
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To-day his family, his numerous private and scientific friends at home am

abroad, mourn for the departed ; and no doubt a full account of his active life wil

Boon be in the hands of all who knew him in science ; but, bearing thankfully i:

mind how much I owe him, and how many acts of unrecorded kindness on his par

have fallen to my lot, I pay ray sincere tribute to the respected memory of a mai

whom I shall ever be proud of referring to as having been my steady friend am

first mentor in matters entomological.

—

Albert Muller, Penge, S.E., Sept., 1868.

lebietog.

The Canadian Entomologist : Toronto ; issued by the Entomological Society o

Canada. 1868.

We have received a half-sheet (8 pages) forming the first part of this publica

tion, which is to appear " not oftener than once a month, and only when there is i

sufficiency of suitable matter." It is edited by the Rev. C. J. S. Eethune, Secretary

Treasurer of the Society, and, if conducted with spirit, should do much towardi

fostering a taste for Entomology in Canada. " Exchanges," of course, take a pro

minent place. Under this head two things will strike a British reader as curious

one correspondent asks for " any Lyccena excepting phlwas," reminding us of th(

excessive abundance of that species here this season, notwithstanding the propheciefi

in which the reviewer joined a few years since, of its gradual extinction : anothei

demands Pieris rapoe, the newly -introduced Canadian ; what would he think of th(

state of our cabbages at the present moment ?

The American Entomologist : St. Louis, Missouri. Edited by B. D. Walsh anc

C. V.KiLEy. 1868.

The "Practical Entomologist," published by the American Entomologica

Society (late the " Ent. Soc. of Philadelphia"), would seem to have expired aftei

two years existence, and its place is supplied by the above-named publication, o:

which we have received the first part (20 pages). The editors hold the position o:

" State Entomologists" for Illinois and Missouri respectively, our American cousini

being more fully alive than we are to the necessity of having scientific advisers oi

the subject of insect depredations. This periodical, which is to be coutinuec

monthly, is devoted to information on the habits of the noxious insects ol' America

with investigations into the most likely means of arresting their ravages ; conibinec

with sound popular articles on general entomology ; and is illustrated with nnmeroui

well-executed woodcuts ; all for the low price of one dollar per annum. We cor

dially wish it a longer life than its predecessor. One " practical " hint strikes uf

as well worthy the consideration of our apple-growers, as offering a possible meaiu

of " stamping out " the apple grub {Carpocapsa pomonana), which has been iiiort

than usually destructive here dm-ing this season. In an article headed " llogi

versus Apple-worms," the editors, on the experience of many orchard-keepers

strongly advise turning hogs into the orchard at the time when the infested frui'

falls from the trees ; these animals greedily devour the " fallings " before the larv!

has time to escape from the apples, and thrive thereon. Many instances are quot«

to show the good eft'ect of this plan, and it is applied also to peach-orchards, fc

destroy a weevil-grub which causes great damage. The only drawback is th
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isightliness caused by the " rooting " of the ground by the hogs ; but this might

obably be partially avoided were the plan of " ringing," used by English pig-

epera, adopted there.

We hope again to have occasion to notice this useful publication.

lTalogus Hymenopterorum Europe, auctore L. Kirchner. Herausg. von der

K. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. in Wien, Vindobonae. ]867.

This work gives in 285 pages the genera and species of Hymenoptera, with the

thor's name to each, and frequently, but not always, a suflScient indication to

able us to find the description. To the parasitic groups is added the name of

e insect preyed upon ; this, however, is not done so fully as might have been

pected. The idea is excellent, and if the execution were in any respect equal to

e design, a most valuable contribution would have been made to the literature of

B Order, Even as it is, some assistance may be derived from it, but the mistakes

d omissions are so frequent, that little confidence could be placed in it as a

mdard of reference, or as an oracle for the solution of knotty points. Opening

e work at page 38 (Ichnevmonidce), we observe that the two first genera, Eristicus

d Eupalamus, Wesm., are retained, although expressly discarded by their original

thor in his subsequent works, and their species distributed among Ichneumon

d Eiirylahus. On p. 39, Ichneumon, sp. 1 is spelt abator, Desv., instead of ohator,

lereby the alphabetical arrangement is broken, and the real ohator, sp. 173, is

ight for in vain. Sp. 5, alMcinctus, Gr., and 7, albilarvatus, Gr., should have

en placed under Phygadeuon. Sp. 20, Ichn. Atropos, Newport, should have been

iced under Trogus ; Curtis, and not Newport, is the author of the name, which

ter all is a mere synonym of Tr. lutorius, Fab. Sp. 32, Ichn. Irunnicornis, Gr., is

peated on p. 49, as Herpestomus brunnicornis, Gr. Spp. 46 and 47 have the

me name, comis, Wesm. Next to the genus Ichneumon is placed Acrodactnjla,

al., which belongs to the Pimplarice, and should stand close to Polysphincta ; the

pical sp. A. madida, Hal., is omitted. On p. 48 we find Eurylahus dims, Wesm,,

lich figures previously on p. 38 as Eupalamus dirus, Wesm. On p. 59 Microleptes

lendidulus, Gr. (an Ichneumonoid form), is given as a synonym of Pterocormus

Mns, Gr., among the Cryptidiv, the blunder being caused by a typographical

ror in Desvignes' Catalogue, corrected in the errata of that work. Nearly all the

,mes of Stephens, Curtis, and Haliday appear to be omitted, unless they chance

be quoted by some continental writer. Ex pede Herculem; we have given

lOugh to show the general style of the book, which in its present state can only

rve to mislead and confound. It requires a thorough revision, to be carried out

)t by the mere perfuactory copying of names, but by actually reading the cir-

imjacent matter, which alone can give meaning and arrangement to those names,

le task undertaken by the author is a great one, perhaps too much for the powers

any individual. So formidable a list could not be thoroughly purged of errors.

at the duty of a cataloguer requires that he should at least faithfully represent

lS results attained by the authors whose works he undertakes to examine, leaving

lem responsible for their own conclusions. Wo regret to observe that this obvious

Uy is very far from being fulfilled by the work before us. It is conceivable that

I

future edition might be more carefully prepared from so laborious a ground-

!ork, which would be hailed with pleasure by students of the Hymenoptera, and

joukl go fai- to place them in the comparatively happy state of certainty enjoyed

jr the Coleopterists and Lepidoptcrists.
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NOTES ON SOME PARASITIC HTMENOPTERA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP
NEW SPECIES.

BY THE EEV. T. A. MARSHALL, M.A.

PHTaABEUON SCOTICUS, n. Sp.

Ph. niger, suh-depressus, capite coriaceo, remote punctulato ; meso-

tlioracis disco punctata, parurn nitido ; alarum squamulis, segmentis 2!^° et

sequentibus, trochanterumfemorumque apicihus, tibiis tarsisque, castaneis ;

alls fusco-hyalinis, stigmate et radio fuscis, radice pallidiore ; areola

pentagona, nervo externa obsolete ; terehra segmento \° paulo longiore.

$ Long. 3

—

^\ lin. (terehra excl.)

Metatboras rugulose ; areolce spiraculiferce a,nd pleurales distinct,

the others obsolete. Spiracles orbicular. Carinated margin of the

declivity of the metathorax distinct, single, not laterally toothed.

Vertex with a broad shining fovea behind the antenna. Antenns3

stout, filiform, a little longer than the head and thorax, fuscous. Palpi

castaneous. Body sparingly clothed with fulvous hairs. Tubercles of

the first segment of the abdomen inconspicuous ; all the segments

aciculated, not shining ; the apical segments sometimes slightly infus-

cated ; the anus whitish.

Allied to P. ahdominator, G-r., ?indi obscuripes, Tasch (= abdominator,

var. 3, G-r), but is larger, wanting the white ring of the antennae, and

with the abdomen opaque, etc.

Two specimens from the Black "Wood of Eaunoch,

Phtgadetjon eebatoe, n. sp.

Ph. niger, abdomine rufo,polito, apice sub-compresso ; segmento 1°"

nigra, apice rufo ; pedibus rufis,femoribus 4< pasteriorihus prceter basin et

apicem, tibiis posticis prceter basin, tarsis iisdem totis, nigris ; alis fusco-

hyalinis, stigmate et radio fuscis, radice et squamula rujis, areola penta-

gona, nervo externo obsoleto ; antennis fusco-ferrugineis, annulo aJho

;

terebra segmento 1"° paulo longiore.

$ Long, fere 4i lin. (terebra excl.)

Metathorax and vertex as in the preceding. On the inner vertical

orbit of each eye, above the antennae, is a rufous line. Antennae mode-

rately stout, filiform, fusco-ferruginous, joints 7—12 white, joint 7 fus-

cous beneath. Palpi rufous. Metathorax and abdomen on the sides

with a few pale hairs. Abdomen elongate, impunctate, shining, red
;

1st segment black, long, and slender (for a Phygadeiwn), red at the

middle of the apex, tubercles not prominent.
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Might be an IcTineimon, but for its exserted ovipositor. Allied to
Tiygadeuon desertor, Gr., from which it differs in the number of white
ints of the antennae, the coloration of the legs, the sculpture of the
etathorax, etc.

One specimen from the London district.

The following strange piece of synonomy among the Ichneimonidce
serves mention, if only for the purpose of inviting criticism. Of its

ith I have thoroughly convinced myself, although unwillingly.

? Ichneumon cbassipes, Gr., i, 622.

(? Ichn. latrator, Gr., i, 572 {excl. ? ).

? Var. with short wings, BracJiypterus means, Gr., i, 675

;

Ste. Mand. vii, pi. 40, fig. 2 ; Pterocormus means, Torst.,
Mon. Pez., 24.

The original description of BracJiypterus means was drawn up by
•avenhorst from a single specimen sent him by the Eev. F. W. Hope
)m Netley, in Shropshire. A similar form does not seem to have
eurred on the Continent

; but I fortunately possess four, taken long
somewhere in the Midland Counties,—I believe at Bridgenorth.

ley agree ad amussim with I. crassipes, even in the sculpture of the
Jtathorax, the most certain proof of identity. My specimens of I.

issipes are undoubtedly rightly named, having passed through several
amiuations, including one by the late Mr. Desvignes.

Genus Aptesis, Forst., Mon. Pezom., 34.

The insect named Pezo7nachus Jiemipterus by Gravenhorst (ii, 874)
s described from a single German specimen, now lost. Upon the
ength of that description only, it is placed in Forster's genus Aptesis ;

rightly remarking that it cannot be assigned to any other. It cannot
assigned even to Aptesis, unless the following character of the genus
modified, " das erste Segment punktirt, nicht langsrunzlig," for the
}t segment of A. liemiptera is most distinctly wrinkled longitudinally.

;e of the new species here to be described exhibits the same rugosity,

1 it is only by claiming for them the same privilege as for liemiptera

.t I can allow myself to refer them to this genus.

Aptesis qeaviceps, n. sp.

A. nigra, capite maxima, antennis piceis, basi testaceis, alio semi-

\vXatis; abdomine picescente, segmentis V apice, 2''° disco, plu^ minus
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dilufioribus ; alls metathorace longiorihiis, fusco-hyalinis, stigmate e

radio pallide fuscis, areola irregulari, suhtus aperta, vel punctiformi

ohsoleta ; pedibus testaceis ; terehra segmenti 1"' longitudine.

$ Long. 1 lin. (terehra excl.)

Head very large, twice as broad as the thorax, and with the thora;

and 1st segment of the abdomen finelj^ punctulate. Antennse tri

colorous, joints 1—3—4 testaceous, the rest blackish, 7—8 white above

Areolae of the metathorax distinct ; areola superomedia short, small

posteromedia hexagonal, narrow above, widest in the middle, and slighfcl;

decreasing in width thence to the apex ; areolcs spiraculiferce bisectei

by a transverse carina; all the areolae distinctly punctulate. Firs

segment of the abdomen w^ith the tubercles inconspicuous, medial

three times wider at the apex than the width of the petiole, punctulati

with 2 abbreviated longitudinal carinae, and 2 lateral longitudinal fur

rows; apex glabrous. Segments 2, etc., hardly punctulate, shining

black, sometimes more or less pitchy. Terebra fulvous, the sheath

testaceous, tipped with black. Fore-wings with a triangular stigma

the apical nervures imperfect (in one specimen the radial cell is close

on the right ride, and open on the left) ; areolet transverse, 4 angula

or irregular, the lower nervure incomplete (in one individual the areole

is obsolete, reduced to a punctiform knot ; the same insect has als

rather shorter wings).

I took four of this distinct and unnoticed species last month, in^

wood near Milford Haven.

ApTESTS STENOPTERA, 11, sp.

A. nigra, antennis fuscis, basin versus testaceis ; pedibus, abdomim

segmento 1""° apice, 2^° toto, testaceis ; segmentis 3"° et sequentihiis fvA

cescentibus ; alls angustis, metathorace longiorihus, fusco-hyalinis, stigmai

et radio pallide fuscis, areola irregulari, extus aperta ; terebra abdomim

longitudine. $ Long. 1^ li7i. (terebra excl.)

Head broader than the thorax ; both finely punctulate, almos

coriaceous. Joints 1—5 of the antennae testaceous, the rest dusk]

darker at the apex. Areolae of the metathorax not so distinct as in th

preceding ; the superomedia irregularly hexagonal, slightly narrowe

above ; areolcs spiraculiferce bisected as in the preceding ; all thes

areolae shining, nearly impunctate. First segment of the abdoine:

with the tubercles medial, inconspieuons ; only twice as broad at th

apex as at the base of the petiole ; sub-rugulosely punctulate ; black, th

apex testaceous, glabrous ; 2 lateral carinae not reaching the apeJ
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cond and following segments glabrous, shining, the 2nd testaceous, the

i and following testaceous suffused with fuscous (the dark intestines

ining through), Aculeus as long as the abdomen, red, the sheaths

sky. Fore-wings narrow, not widened beyond the middle ; areolet

msverse, open exteriorly ; beneath it is an oblong whitish spot, which

lo invades the areolet.

Eesembles A. hrachyptera, Grr., but may be known by the absence

a white ring on the antennae, by the black 1st segment, the longer

•ebra, and the differently constructed wings and metathorax.

Two specimens taken, last year and this, near Milford Haven.

Having captured no less than 8 of A. hemiptera in this neighbour-

od (some with developed wings), I think it worth while to note some

their characters, by way of supplement to the description of Graven-

rst, made from a single short-winged specimen.

APTESlS HEMIPTEEA.

PezomacJius hemipterus, Q-r., ii, 874.

Aptesis hemiptera, Forst., Mon. Pezom., 39.

A. alls vel hrevibus apice infuscatis, his alhido maculatis, vel com-

?tis, fuscis, fasciis 2 alhidis ; stigmate albo nigroque ; nigra ; anten-

rum basi, segmentis 2 et 3, pedibusque, rujis ; geniculisposticis nigris.

$ Long. 1\—2i lin. {terebra excl.)

Antennse with joints 1—7—8 fulvous ; the rest blackish. Meta-

orax distinctly areated, as in A graviceps {supra). First segment of

e abdomen longitudinally rugose. Six specimens.

Var. ? . AlcB aldomine longiores.

Fore-wings fuscous ; one-half the stigma, a transverse fascia beneath

and a large indeterminate apical spot, or fascia, whitish. The neu-

tion is that of Hemiteles, to which genus the insects would be referred,

not necessarily identified with the hemipterous form. Two specimens.

The species of Ceraphrontidce, almost entirely neglected in this

untry, have found describers on the Continent in Nees von Esenbeck,

Dheman, and C. G. Thomson. The following indications will show

e genera and species I have hitherto ascertained to be British, in-

nding a new Megaspilus :—
Antennae ^ ? 11-jointed.

i. Mesothorax with three dorsal lines. "Wings (if any) witli a

broad stigma.

I. Metathorax with a bifid spine beneath the scutellum.
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Gen. Habropelte, Thorns., 6fv., 1858, p. 288,

Ceraphron, Boh.,

—

Megaspilus, "Westw,, Forst.

Sp. 1. DUX, Curt., B.E., 249, No. I = scutellaris, Boh., Haadl., 183]

p. 325, ? = tibialis. Boh., ibid., p. 326, ^. }

Sp. 2. STEIOLATA, Thoms., Ofv., 1858, p. 288.

2. Metathorax with a short simple spine.

a. Eadius shorter than the stigma.

Gen. TmcHOSTERESis, Forst., Hym. St., ii, p. 99. i

Ceraphron, Boh., "Neea ; Thlihonettra, Thoms.
|

Sp, 1. GLABRA, Boh., Handl., 1831, p, 328 = 0. clandestinus, Ned
Mon., ii., p. 276.

h. Eadius longer than the stigma.

t Antennae ^ ramose or serrated. Eyes ? glabroui

Both sexes winged.

Gen. Ltgocerus, Forst., Hym, St., ii, p 99.

Ceraphron, Thoms.

Sp, 1, Halidati, Curt., B.E., 249, fig.

Sp. 2, Carpenteri, Curt., B.E., 249, No. 10= hasalis, Thoms., Ofv.

1858, p. 290.

Sp. 3. RAMicoRNis, Boh., Handl., 1831, p. 329.

Sp, 4, SEEEicoRNis, Boh., ibid., p. 334,

Sp. 5, PUBEBCENS, Thoms., Ofv., 1858, p. 292,

ft Antennae ^ not ramose or serrated. Eyes %

hairy. The ? often apterous.

Gen. Megaspiltjs, Westw., Phil, Mag., ser, iii, vol. i, p. 128.

Sp. 1. ABDOMiNALis, Boh., Handl,, 1831, p, 330 = tenuicornis, Boh.

ibid,, p. 332.

Sp. 2. sYRPHi, Bouche, Naturg., 175, pi. vii, fig, 33, 3G—39, and 41 =

Eupehnus syrphii, Nees, Mon., ii, p. 420.

Sp. 3. BOBEALis, Thorns., Ofv., 1858, p. 297.

Sp. 4. AECTicus, Thoms., ibid., p. 295,

Sp. 5. rusciPES, Nees, Mon., ii, 278,

Sp. 6. CURSITANS, Nees, Mon., ii, 284.

Sp. 7. HALTEBATUS, Boli., Handl., 1831, p. 336 = hrevipennis, Nees,

Mon.,ii, p. 283, $ = longicornis, Boh., Handl, 1831, p. 337, ^•

Sp, 8, MELANOCEPHALUs' Boh., ibid., p, 337.

Sp. 9. THOEACiCTJS, Nees, Mon., ii., p. 283 = halteratus, var, g. Boh.,

Hand!., 1831, p. 336.
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10. ALUTACEUS, Thoms., Ofv., 1858, p. 296.

11. CBASSicoENis, Boh., Handl, 1831, p. 331 = suleatus, Nees,
Mon., ii, p. 277.

12. EuriPEs, Nees, Mon., ii, p. 277.

Sp. 13. Megaspilus ateloptekus, n. sp.

M. piceo-testaceus, capite et thorace nigris ; antennarum arficulis 2
nispiceo-testaceis, 3—7 rufo-nigris, cceteris nigris, scapo capite longiore ;

ite et thorace alntaceis ; alls angustis^fere halteriformibus, abdominia
n paulo excedentibm ; pedibus cmn coxis piceo-testaceis ; abdomine
-ace latiore et longiore, basi striolato. ? Long. | lin.

Front broadly excavated above the antennae, and with a small fovea
»w the foremost ocellus. Antennae stout, sub-clavate, nearly as long
he body, the two apical joints sub-equal. Disc of the mesothorax
•rufescent. Scutellum large, depressed, somewhat shining. Ab-
len glabrous, sub-pellucid, pale pitchy, ovate, depressed at the base,
he apex sub-compressed, acuminate, and recurved. First segment
ipying two-fifths of the length of the abdomen ; the 2nd and following
lually shortened to the apex. Hinder femora and tibi® incrassated.

-d deflexed, vertex transverse, as broad as the thorax.

In a wood near Milford Haven ; August. Distinguished from large

viduals of M. thoracicus, Nees, by the stouter antenna, with the 2
al joints sub-equal ; by the broader and entirely pale abdomen, etc.

There are several more species of Megaspilus, not yet known to me
lame.

ii. Mesothorax with one dorsal line. Wings <^ with a linear stigma

;

? apterous.

Gen. Lagtnodes, Forst., Hym. St., ii, p. 98.

Microps, Hal., Thoms.

L. PALLiDOs, Boh., Handl., 1831, p. 338.

II. Antennae ? 10-, ^ 11-joiuted. Stigma linear or none. Both
sexes winged.

* Mesothorax with an impressed dorsal line ; scutellum mar-
gined.

G-en. Cebapheon, Jur.,—Forst., Hym. St., ii, 98.

Galliceras, Nees, Thoms.

,. BisPiNosFs, Nees, Mon., ii, p. 280.

1. NANUS, Nees, ibid., p. 284 = Call, pallida, Thorns., Ofv., 1858
p. 302.
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Sp. 3. laoRiCLPS, Thorns., ibid., p. 302.

Besides several more not yet ascertained.

»* Mesothorax with an almost invisible dorsal line ;
seuteiluEi

not margined.

Gen. APHAXOGiirs, Thorns., Ofv., 1S5S, p. 305.

Sp. 1. HTALrsTPE>Tfis, Thoms., ibid.

Sp. 2. TE>-uicoE>-is, Thorns., ibid.

There are more British species of this genus not yet ascertaine.

They are the minutest of the group, averaging less than half-a-line i

length.

College, Milford Haven : Septemler, 1868.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE OCCUSRENCE OF SPHIXX COSTOLYVU D
GREAT BRITAIN.

BY THE EET. JOH>" HELLESS, M.A.

My friend. Mr. D'Orville, having seen and captured in his gardi

an unusual number of specimens of this fine moth during the pa

autumn, has endeavoured to make some observations which may tend
,

throw some light on its appearance in this country ;
and he has kind

placed Ilia notes in my hands for publication.

Between August' loth and September 2Sth of this year, he ca

tured 27 males and 29 females, and 2 more were brought into his hoD,

by the cat ; but a very large proportion of the total number were e,

tirely unfit, from their battered state, to be preserved as cabir^

specimens. \

But this is to be remarked, that the good and the battered spe,

mens of both sexes occurred together throughout the whole period ;

:

was by no means the case that the first taken were the finest, a,

the last the worst.

The first moth was taken on August loth, a female, with its ab^

men so flat, that Mr. D'Orville concluded it had deposited all its eg

A few days later, on capturing a battered female with abdomen eqm,

flat, he dissected it, and found in it 220 well-formed eggs, thus pror:

his first conclusion to have been too hasty. On the 21st August, ..

dissected another female, and found its ova to be quite undevelop.

mere small green gelatinous spots. On September Sth, he tried a f

ther experiment ; he shut up a damaged female in a large box, supply
i

her with diluted honey and sugar for food ;
on the fourth day after

found her dead, but he found also that she had laid eight eggs in

box ; and when he proceeded to open her body, he found not <
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ingle egg remaining in it— thxis showing that she must have deposited

<j far the greater portion of her burden before her capture.

On 10th September, he shut up another female in the same way,

rhich also died on the fourth day, without depositing any eggs, and on
issection was found to contain a quantity of eggs, with shells, but

lOt fully developed. On ] 6th September, he shut up a third female,

rhich lived five days, and being then at the point of expiring, was
•inned to a cork, when she laid three eggs ; on dissection, 160 well-

eveloped eggs were found in her, and carefully extracted. On 24th

eptember, a fourth female was shut up ; she died on the third day,

nd when opened had no eggs in her.

Of the eight eggs he obtained from the first female, Mr. D'Orville

•ave me five, which, to my great sorrow, shrivelled up ; from two of the
emaining three, larvae were produced on September 26th, a period of

omething less than three weeks having elapsed since their deposition

;

lone of the other eggs, whether laid or extracted, proved good.

These little larvje—white in colour, with long, black caudal honis,

fere put on a growing plant of Convolvulus arvensis, and during the

oilowing night placed themselves in position on the under-side of a

3af, and ate little holes through it ; however, they soon died, one after

Dur days', and the other after ten days' existence.

To these notes made recently, Mr. D'Orville adds one made in 1859.

n that year he captured nineteen moths, and from one of the females
btained a single egg ; the larva from which was hatched on September
7th, and after feeding ten days on Convolvulus arveiisis, died in its

xst moult. And on October 13th of the same year he found a larva

bout one-third grown, in a potato field, on a spot where Convolvulus

rvensis was entangled with the potato haulms ; it was covered with
ret dirt, as if it had been in hiding under the earth. A few davs later,

larger larva, more than two-thirds grown, but dead, was found in a
imilar situation, and brought to me.

From these facts Mr. D'Orville draws the following conclusions

:

irst, that the imago, in this respect unlike ^S. Ugu^tri, and the three

pecies of Smerinthus, does not emerge from the pupa with ova fully

eveloped, but rather in a very unformed state, and that they become
radually formed in the body of the female—perhaps after impregnation
as taken place. And here I may notice that the eg^ of convolvuU is

ot more than two-fifths of the size of the egg of ligustri, so that even
.'hen a female has her full number (somewhat between 200 and 250)
eady for extrusion, she would by no means show so stout a figure as a
amale of ligustri in similar circumstances.
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The next deduction is that the larvae are hatched in the autumn,

and Mr. D'Orville suggests that perhaps they hybernate—retiring

underground for protection from cold ; but this I am inclined to doubt,'

thinking rather that if the weather permits they feed up before winter,h

but that if frost sets in they die prematurely.

And lastly, I^Ir. D'Orville concludes, that the moth itself does not

hybernate, but dies about the end of September. He has his garden full

of flowers, for the purpose of attracting moths, at all seasons of the year,

when there are flowers to be had, and he is most indefatigable in watch-

ing for lepidopterous visitors of all kinds, and yet he has, in a period of

eleven or twelve years, never once seen convolvuli, save in the months

of August and September, although their especial favourites—the white

Petunia and the Marvel of Peru, remain in full.bloom nearly through-

out October, and would still supply them with food. And I remember

myself finding in a bed of white Petunias, in 1858, a dead specimen of

the moth, which had apparently come to a natural end, without violence.

It is but fair to say that, on looking through the ten volumes of the

•' Intelligencer," I find two instances recorded of the capture of the moth

about Midsummer
;
yet in the face of the overwhelming majority of

autumn captures, these instances must be regarded as quite exceptioual.

As to the British origin of his specimens Mr. D'Orville has no

doubt ; some of them, as I can testify, were so fine, with the fringes of

the wings so perfect, that they could not have flown many hours before

he took them. The larvae or pupae, therefore, must have been in hiding

near at hand, and yet his oSer of a reward for either has never pro-

duced any result.

I will only add (without comment—serious or joking) that on

measuring the tongues of five or six moths, I found them to vary in

length from 2f to 3f inches, the males apparently being longer tongued

than the females.

Exeter : November 11th.

Sphinx convolvuli at Alloa, N. B.—I have to inform you that a very fine spe-

cimen of Sphinx convolvuli was brought me on the 5th of this month. It was got

at rest in a garden here ; it measures about five inches aci'oss the wings, and with

the exception of being a httle rubbed from being carried in the hand, is a perfect

specimen. There was also one captured at Stirling, about seven miles from here,

on the 1st of the month.

—

Richakd Borthwick, Alloa, October 16th, 1868.

Sphinx convolvuli, and a second specimen of Deilephila lineata in Kildare,-—!

captured five fine cojivolvuli here, in September. They were all taken at a bed of

Petunias in the dusk of the evening. Another specimen of lineata was taken by

me the day after I reported the former capture to you. It was on the grass lawn,

alive, at the middle of the day, and one of our peacocks attempted to eat it.—

John Douglas, Kilkea Castle, Kildare, October 26th, 1868.



NOTES ON THE BRITISH UALTICIBJE.

Learning in October, 1863, that Herr Kutschera, of Vienna, was engaged upon
Monograph of the Halticidce, I thought it desirable he should see a series of our
ritish species, and that I should obtain his opinions relating to them. T therefore
lade up as complete a collection of them as I was able, at the time, to do, and
irwarded it to Vienna, together with such observations on the species as I thought
light possibly be useful to him. This collection is now returned to me, with the
Jcompanying names and observations kindly furnished by Herr Kutschera. They
ill, no doubt, interest many of the readers. of the "Entomologist's Monthly
Magazine."

Species sent by
Mr. Waterliouse,

e names being those of
his Catalogue.
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Species sent by
Mr. Waterhouse,

the names being those of
his Catalogue.

[December, <

ventralis

salicarig9

rustica

rustica, var.

obtueata

chrysanthemi

Matthewsii . .

.

rnbi

SBrata

fascipes

fuscicornis ...

testacea

centaureaB ..,

Names and Observations returned by Herr Kutschera.

Crepidodera {Och/rosis)

Mantura,

rustica, var

Batovhila.

podagrica

Sph^roderma.

oardni

testacea

lutescens...

pseudacori

Illig.

Payk.

Linn.

Fab.

Gyll.

Ent. H.

Curtis.

Payk.

Marsh.

Fab.

Linn.

Gyll. i'

Fab. N.B.—Although the twc

types of 8p. testacea in the Bank'

sian collection agree with 8p
cardui, a change in the nomen-

clature is not justified, because

8p. testacea is very distinctlj

characterized in the Ent. Syst

and Syst. El. by the words " tho

race et elytris Icevissimis" whicl

character certainly cannot bf

applied to Sp. cardui.

Gyll.

Payk. var. (non violacea, Ent. H.^

The specimens communicatee

under Nos. 113 and 194* an

indeed not specifically distinc

fi'om A. caerulea of Paykull, an(

are a very interesting variety o

the same which is not mentionec

elsewhere ; therefore the state

ment of M. Allard that Ch. pseu

dacori of Marsham belongs U

Aph. ccerulea of Paykull is per

fectly correct, and confirmed b]

the habitat of the insect on thi

Iris 'pseudacorus ; whilst Apth

violacea, Ent. H., has a very dif

ferent form, being more broadlj

rounded, and has a veiy differen'

sculpture ; and lives on Ev.phor

hia palustris : nevertheless, i'

exhibits similar variations in th(

colour of the base of the anten

nsD and legs.

* The specimens sent under No. 113, are the dark-legged var. common on the Iris pseudacorus m
the neighbourhood of London ; the specimens marlied 194 were from Deal, and have the legs entirely

testaceous, excepting the posterior femora and the bases of the anterior femora, which are black.—

G. R. W.
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Species sent by
Mr. Waterhouae,

he names being those of

his Catalogue.

Names and Observations returned by Hen- Kutscbera.

cyanella.

Phyxlotreta,

antennata

obscurella

Plecteoscelis.

Chjetocnema.

subcserulea* ..

Thyamis.

absyntbii.

Kntsch. {ewphorhim, Allard; cya-
nella, Poudr.) var. with tie an-
terior thighs entirely red. I
have identified the H. euplwrhioi
of Schrank with the species
which is very common in Austria
on EupJwrhia cyparissias, syno-
nymous with ApUh. ovata, of
Allard and Poudr.

Kedt. (atro-ccerulea, Allard ; euphor-
hice, Poudr.).

Steph., Allard.

Curtis (campanula;, Redt. in Coll.)

Ent. H. (nodicornis, Marsh.).

Ent. H.

Illig.

Illig., Poudr. fposciloceras, Comolli,
Allard).

Payk.

Poudr., Allard.

Redt.

Kutsch. (flexuosa, Poudr., Allard.)

Linn.

Comolli.

Redt.

Curtis(ea;ctsa,Redt.,Poudr.,Allard)

Fab.

Marsh.

Kntsch. (non Sahlhergii, Gyll.,

Poudr., Allard).

Payk.

Bohem.

Linn.

Pab.

Pab.

Payk.

Kutschera.

Rosenh,, Allard, Kutsch. (pulex,

Poudr.).

Payk.

* This (which proves to be a new species very nearly allied to Sahlbergii) is described by Herr
Kutschera from the specimens sent by me, and some others from Steiennnrk by Ilerr Kahr. My specl-
nens were chiefly taken in a marshy part of Wimbledon Common, in the month of Jnne, 1857.—
}. U. W.
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Species sent by
Mr. Waterhouse,

the names oeing those of

his Catalogue.

Names and Observations returned by Herr Kutscbera.

fuscula .

brunnea.

membranacea

rubiginosa

Waterhousei

tabida, var. thapsi

nov. spec,

femoralia

gracilis

thoracica

lateralis

.

Foudr.jKutsch. (probably brunnea,
Dufts.).

Kutschera.

Redt., Ed. 2 ; Foudr., Kutach. (Iw
rida, Gyll., expoMe; probably
castoMca, Dufts.).

Foudr., Kutsch. (teucrii, AUard,
non minuscula, Foudr.).

Foudr.,Kutsch.(/Iai;icojms,Allard)

Dufts., Kutsch. {succinea, Foudr.,
Allard).

Kutsch.

Foudr., Kutsch. {testacea, AIL).

Waterh. Catal. {tabida, Illig.). Ac-
cording to your testimony the
Gr. tahida, Fab., belongs to a
species hitherto denominated
verbasci by authors. We may
adopt the name ^acobacB, as

thereis no other.

Fab., hitherto verbasci, Panzer.

Marsham. Scarcely to be admitted
as a distinct species from T.

tahida, as similar variations of

colouring may be observed in

other species.

A very distinct species,* at all

events different from T. tabida

(verbascij

.

Marsh., Kutsch. The name exoleta

of Linn, cannot be kept up in

the face of the contradictions in

the first and second editions of

Linngeus' Fauna Suecica.

Kutschera.f

Marsham.

Marsham,

Allard, Kutsch.

Gyll.

Foudr., Kutsch.

Fab.

Marsh., Allard, Kutach.(nigncollis,
Foudr.).

Allard, Kutsch. {melanocephala,

Redt., Foudi-.).

Gyll., Allard, Kutsch. (fuscicolUs,

Foudr.).

111., Foudr., All., Kutsch., var.J

* T. agilii. Rye. Knt. Mo. Mag., vol. v., p. 133.—G. R. W.
+ Described from specimens found by me at Mickleham, in Surrey, on the Ragwort {Seneeio

Jacohma), in the beginning of September, 1863.—G. R. W.
t I took several specimens of this species in Darenth Wood in May and June, 1860, on the leaves

of a species of Verbascum. Specimens sent to M. Allard were returned to me as the E. lateralis of
Illiger, but as none of my specimens exhibited the slightest trace of any dark mark on the sides of the
elytra, as described by Illiger, I was not satisfied with the identiflcatioti, and mentioned my doubts in
my notes accompanying the collection sent to Herr Kutschera.— G. K. W". IThis is the insect recentlr
described as T. patruelU by M. AUard.—£. C. R,]
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Species sent by
Mr. Waterhouse,

the names being those ot
his Catalogue.

itricapilla

nelauocephala

lulcamarsB

:halcomera

lapi

lyoscyami

hrysocephala

hrysocephala, var. 2

p. 6 (from Lundy
Island)

aarcida

uprouitens

Names and Obsorvationa returned by Herr Kutschera.

PSYLLIODES.

loipes .

,

ttenuata

bricilla .

,

iteola

icina

plendida

nigrioollis ...

luridipennis

cuprea

instabilis

affinis.

Apteropeda.

orbiculata ...

Mniophila.

Allard (non Dufts.). This is the
species described by Foudras as
T. atricilla, and certainly dif-

ferent from T. picipes, Foudr.,
Kutsch. {atricapilla, Redt., 1st
Ed.).

Gyll. (jxtricapilla, Dufts., Redt.
2nd Ed., Foudr,).

Ent. H.

Illig.

Ent. H.

Linn.

Linn.

Marsham.

Kutschera.

Illig.

Ent. H. Your opinion regarding
this species is perfectly correct,
and M. Allard is in error. It is

apparent, from specimens sent
by him to me, that he really re-
garded this species as cuproni-
tens of Forster. There is, at all

events, confusion. I have never
yet seen a specimen of cwproni-
tens of Forster. The ciiprea,

Ent. H., has been groundlessly
referred by Foudras and Allard
to a species which is short-ovate,
and which I have not seen.

Foudr., Allard, Kutsch. (non pi-
cipes, Redt., Foudr., Allard).

Ent. H.

Payk., Ent. H.

Miiller.

Marsh., Allard, Kutsch. (rufilabris,

Ent. H., 111., Redt., non Foudr.,
nee Allard

; picea, Redt., Kiister,
Foudr. ; rufo-picea, Letzn.)

Marsh., Foudr., Kutsch. (graminis
Ent. H., Dufls. ; ciliata, Oliv.,

hedercB, 111.).

Allard, Kutech.
; glohosa, Foudras.

Ent. H.

G. R. Waterhouse, British Museum, October, 1868.

[It will be observed, that the length of time occupied in the examination of the
kbove HalticidiB has allowed of the introduction of certain of Herr Kutschera's
iltcrations and additions from other sources.—Eds.]
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Occurrence of Magdalinus duplicatus, Oermar, in Scotland.—Last year I re-

corded among my Morayshire captures that of Magdalinus carhonarius. This was

a mistake, for the correction of which I am indebted to Dr. Sharp, to whom I sent

an example for comparison with his Dumfries specimens of that insect. By him,

also, I was fm-nished with extract descriptions, from Thomson's work, of several of

the Swedish species that seemed most nearly allied to it. From a careful perusal

of these, I concluded that M. duplicatus was probably identical with the Morayshire

stranger, and accordingly requested Dr. Power to compare my specimens with

those representing that species in the British Museum. This he has been kind

enough to do, and his unhesitating verdict confirms my conjectures. I subjoin a

description of the specimens.

Blackish-blue, linear elongate. Head sparingly punctured, slightly depressed

between the eyes. Rostrum much bent, black, shining and punctulated. Antennae

about the length of the head and thorax, scape rather suddenly bent just before its

swollen tip, inserted near the middle of the rostrum. Prothorax as broad as long,

bisinuate at the base, with the hinder angles produced ; sides nearly straight for

about two-thirds of its length, then rounded towards the anterior edge, behind

which a faint constriction is observable on the sides and beneath, slightly convex

above, closely punctured and dull. Scutellum rather narrow, punctured, and gene-

rally shining. Elytra blue, sometimes nearly black, punctate striate, punctures

oblong, interstices flat, finely coriaceous, slightly shining, and generally with only

one row of shallow, squarish, punctures. Under-side coriaceous and punctured.

Legs nearly black, thighs dentate. Length 2^—2| lines.

Antennae of female inserted immediately behind middle of rostrum.

Found sparingly on Scotch fir in Morayshire.

At first sight the colour and sculpture of my insect suggest our M. pJilegmatims;

but on further examination, the more cylindrical body, shorter head, and bent ros-

trum serve to distinguish it from that species. It seems to be more closely allied

to M. violaceus of the European list, which, however, has the head smooth, and, in

the male, the rostrum straightish, with the antennae inserted at about a third of

its length from the tip.

The uniformly black colour and sulcate elytra of M. carhonarius, Linn., not to

mention other important characters, will prevent any one who sees the two species

from confounding them. M. memnonius, Fald., formerly M. carhoncurius, Fab., is

said to frequent Pinus sylvestris. It is not improbable, therefore, that it, and per-

haps others of the genus, may reward future investigators in our northern forests.

—RoBT. HiSLOP, Blairbank, Falkirk, 7th November, 1868.

Note on the genus Ahbotia of Leach.—Having lately had to answer a question

concerning the genus Ahbotia of Leach, I may here note, in order to save persona

studying the Histeridce the trouble of searching, that the types of Dr. Leach's two

species of Abhotia are in the British Museum, and appear to belong to the genus

Platysoma ; the species A. Paykulliana being identical with P. depressa, and A.

georgiana with P. oblonga.

Dr. Leach (Trans. Plymouth Inst., p. 155) gives the locality for both species

as Georgia in Amei-ica, but this is probably a mistake, the insects perfectly agreeing

with the European species above alluded to. As a possible reason for these

apparent errors I may refer to the statement at p. 458 of Dr. Hagen's " Bibliotheca

Entomologica."

—

Chas. 0. Watkrhouse, British Museum, November lith, 1868.



On difference in shape of thorax in sexes of Hydroporus elegans, ^c—I have
lately noticed that in the ? of Hydroporus elegans (depresses, Fab.) the thorax is

widest towards the front, with the sides strongly rounded and much contracted
behind, whilst in the $ the sides are comparatively slightly (sometimes scarcely

perceptibly) rounded, the thorax in a few instances being even widest behind. This

posterior dilatation is especially conspicuous in all my dark vars. of the species in

question, all of which are males. I find, however, some ? examples of the dark
var. amongst a number of the insect recently sent to me by Mr. Bold. These were
taken in a small Cumberland lake, called " Talkin Tarn," and present a somewhat
different facies to ordinary brook specimens, being larger, proportionately longer,

and altogether darker in tone. Schaum, Ins. Deuts., 1, p. ii, notes that the Swedish
specimens are commonly longer than the German, with the black colour pre-

dominating
; and abandons his former idea that these might be referable to a

distinct species. I do not observe any similar sexual thoracic discrepancy in

the allied H. 12-pustulatus, Davisii, assimilis, &c. ; nor can I find any record of
the fact, as to H. elegans, in Gyll., Aube, Redt., Fairm., Schaum, or Thomson, all

of whom state the thorax to be strongly rounded at the sides. The latter author,

in his Skand. Col Supplement (IX, p. 75), simply notes the very elongate, unequal,

anterior claws of the <? ; in which sex the anterior and intermediate legs are, also,

moi-e robust. With regard to the dark var. above mentioned, I notice a curious

error in Aube's Gyr. et Hydroc, 507, where he states that the ordinary testaceous

spots sometimes disappear, and are replaced by testaceous lines,—" ce qui constitue

la var. b. de Gyllenhal." But Gyll., Ins, Suec, i., 526, thus indicates his var. b.—
" elytris pallidis, nigro-lineatis," and " elytra pallida, lineis quatuor disci nigris,'*'

—a form which has not come under my notice in this country. Schaum, 1. c, says
that the black sometimes predominates, the yellow forming mere lines ; the insect

then being Gyll.'s depressxis. The form in which the yellow predominates he refers,

to elegans, 111.

In Lwmophloeus, of which the sexual thoracic difference of outline is well

known, it is the <? that has the thorax most contracted behind. This, I presume,,

is due to the fact that the head, as frequently happens in Coleoptera, exhibits au
excess of development in that sex, and requires a propoi-tionate widening of the

front of the thorax for its reception. The latter segment thus seems to be much
narrowed behind, though in fact its posterior part is of the same outline as in the

? .— E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

Habitat of Epurcea—Illiger, Verzeich. der Kaf. Preuss., 383, notes the freqnent

capture of Epurwa limbata by Kugelann, under bark of apple and pear trees, in

company with Synchita juglandis. The former insect is not uncommon with us in

fungi ; but, knowing, as we do, the parasitic habits of certain of its congeners

(e. g., E. angustula on Xyloterus, E. oblonga and pusilla on Hylastes, &c.), this record

of association may not be altogether without interest, especially as the Synchita is

of such great rarity in this country.

—

Id,

Occurrence of Rhynchites megacephalus, Qerm., in Japan.—I was rather sur-

prised to find among some Rhynchophora from Japan obtained by me from Mr.

Higgins, of Bloomsbury Street, specimens of a Rhynchites which I am unable to
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separate from the well-known European megacephalus. Mr. Rye, to whom I shewed

these exotics, without notice of their origin, was, like myself, quite unable to find

any differential characters for them. I believe other British species of Coleoptera

have been observed from Japan ; and readers of this Magazine will remember

Mr. Lewis' notes on the singular resemblance to (and even identity with) certain

of our indigenous beetles afforded by some of his Chinese captures.—W. Tylden,

Stanford, Hythe.

Fwrther note on Enoicyla pusilla.—Mr. Fletcher writes me that he has bred

fifty or sixty of this insect. He says the insects pair almost as soon as the ?

emerges, but remain united for only a short time. In confinement the ? deposits

her eggs under moss near the earth ; they are excluded in a conical, amber-

coloured mass, which is almost half the size of the insect.

In my previous note {ante p. 143) an error has crept in involving an impos-

sibility, viz., the sentence in which the larva is said to burrow into the earth after

having closed both ends of its case. The facts are that the larva ceases feeding

early in June, then stops the ventral end of the case, and burrows ; afterwards, in

September, it closes the other end, and changes to a pupa.—R. McLachlan,

Lewisham, Novemher, 1868.

Insects found on glaciers.—Perhaps it is worth while to mention that, last July,

while ascending the Maladetta, I observed on the final snowy dome of the glacier,

at the height of about 11,000 feet, great numbers of a common-looking Chrysopa,

both flying and crawling on the snow. Lower down there were none to be seen,

during the two days I spent in those regions. Their occurrence in such a situation,

and nowhere else, seemed quite unaccountable. On a former occasion I obtained

from the glacier of the Vignemale, at a nearly equal height, a fine series of Ich-

neumon antennatoriuSf Grav. They were picked up at intervals of a few yards,

alive, but feeble, each one being at the bottom of a small pit or depression in the

snow. With them, and in equal abundance, was a moth, I forget what species, but

probably Phisia gamma, which swarms in the Pyrenees. There were also a few of

Lygoius equestris, which Ramond mentions having noticed, together with a Bupestris,

in his break-neck attempt to scale the Touqueroue glacier leading up to Mont

Perdu.—T. A. Marshall, Milford, October, 1868.

Lithobius forcipatus mothimj.—One of my friends, in June last, had " sugared"

a strip of wall, near Newcastle, to attract moths, and was considerably astonished

when he returned with his light, to find himself forestalled by this centipedoid

wretch, which had ascended the wall and captured the only moth attracted by the

sweets ; the moth, a large Noctua, was making the most violent efforts to escape,

but all in vain, as the Lithobius appeared to hold it with the greatest ease, only

quitting its grip when ray friend, afraid of losing his specimen, put an end to

the struggle by seizing the moth.—T. J. Bold, Long Benton.

[Mr. Bold's note reminds me of a somewhat analogous (but post-mortem) in-

stance of unexpected insect hunting that occurred in my house this autumn. For

three consecutive nights I found recently-mounted beetles that had been left out to

dry on a setting board carefully placed so as to be unassailable by marauders, as
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I fancied,) neatly dissected away from their cards ; rows of tarsal and antennal

tips testifying to the dexterity of the unknown operator. The insects being merely

common species, and my curiosity piqued to discover what it was that caused the

mischief, I allowed the setting board to remain for a fourth night, during which a

sudden visit with a candle disclosed a large earwig, unctuously scooping out the

ibdomen of a Myrmedonia. " His end was pieces."—E C . R.]

An economic use for the galls of Cynyps lignicola.—I do not remember to have
leen it mentioned anywhere that ornamental baskets made of wire, and covered

nstead of beads, with rows of the galls of Cynvps lignicola, are hawked about for

lale in the streets of London.

The thought has struck me, that were the more regular specimens of this gall

iarefully picked before the imago escapes, or rather before the titmouse disfigures

hem in its search for the tasty morsel within, they might, after destruction of the

Qmate by heat, serve as a cheap substitute for the turned wooden balls of similar

ize, so often employed in ornamental woodwork.

For this purpose they might be sorted according to size, and employed, par-

icularly in cases where lightness would be desirable, and where their fragility

rould not be exposed to too severe a trial : for instance, as inner borders on the

•ames of looking-glasses and pictures, &c.

—

Albert Muller, Penge, S.E., Nov.

th, 1868.

Argynnis Lathonia at Margate.—It may interest many of your readers to know
lat my friend, the Rev. G. Lewis, took at the above place, during September, two
ne specimens of A. Lathonia; besides some dozens of Colias Hyale.—Augustine

AViLLER, Manor Road, Stamford Hill, 21st October, 1868.

Occurrence of Acherontia Atropos at Dumfries.—On the arrival of the mail train

1 the evening of 27th September last, one of the em'ploy4s about the station

)ticed on one of the carriages a large insect at rest, which turned out to be A.

Wopos, and, through the attention of a kind friend, is now in my collection. It is

very large specimen, measuring over five inches across the wings.

—

W.Lennon,
ichton Institution, Dumfries, October 5th, 1868.

Sphinx convolvuli and Acherontia Atropos at Folkestone.—I had a fine specimen of

convolvuli brought me last month by a boy. Acherontia Atropos has not been at all

re, I have heard of several captures of larvas and imagos. One specimen of the per-

!t msect was found by a boy among the grass in the Warren, and brought to me.
ept it a few days, and it died a natural death. It frequently emitted the sounds
juliar to its species, always raising the thorax and bending down the head and
iomon as it did so. When breathing its last it gave out a long succession of
.nds growing fainter and fainter, just like a succession of breathings, giving me
impression that the noise was produced, not by friction, but by inspu-ation or

ipiration of aii-. It made the noise when I first had it every time I merely touched
kith my finger, but when it got accustomed to such treatment, it never made it

hout rather rougher handling.—IIenry Ullyett, Folkestone, October, 1868.
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Capture of SpMnx convolvuU near Reigate.—On Friday morning my fi-iend Mr.-

Fielding again called my attention to a large moth, taken by a Httle country girl at

the same place where Acherontia Atropos occurred, and proving to be Sijhinx con-'

vohmli. Considering the rustic manner of his capture, the illustrious stranger had^

fared well. Shortly after being brought to me, he indulged in a vigorous mid-day

flight, and was suffered to remain alive for some hours.

Can any gentleman resident in Scotland tell us whether a parallel has occurred

this year to the extreme profusion of DeilepMla galii (40 specimens) reported to

have occurred not many years since at Perth ?-J. B. Blackburn, Grassmeadey

Wandsworth, 12th September, 1868.

Sphinx convolvuU taken at sea.-A fine specimen of this moth was taken on

board the "Lord Raglan" steamer on the 29th September last, when she was

about five miles off Tynemouth, and is now in the collection of Mr. J. Hamilton

Shieldfield, Newcastle. I have among my odds and ends a large individual of the

same species, which was captured as it fluttered round the binnacle light of a sailing

vessel, when she was making for the Tyne, and at a considerable distance from

land.—Thos. John Bold, Long Benton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, October 14i/i, 1868.

ChcBrocampa porcellus near Tynemouth.—Three specimens of the perfect insed

were taken on the sea banks, near St. Mary's Island, in the last week of July, anc

towards the end of August its larvae was found feeding upon Galium verum, some

what further to the south, near Whitby.—Id.

Macroglossa stellatarum in the north of England.—This insect has been rathe:

common here this year, and a good many larva collected ; these were very easy ti

rear, only requiring to be plentifully supplied with the plant on which they wer

taken, Galium verum.—Id.

DeilepMla lineata in Scotland.-I learn from my friend Mr. Dalziel Pearsoi

that he took a good specimen of the insect on August 10th at Dunbar
;
and tha

he " has heard of two more specimens of it being captured in the neighbourhood."-

Bev. E. N. Bloompield, Guestling, November 2nd.

Choerocampa Celerio at Birmingham.—1 have just taken off the setting board

very fine and perfect specimen of Chcerocampa Celeno, which was caught Octoix

2nd and brought to me, alive, the next day ; a little boy had found it (as he d(

scribed, asleep) on a shutter of a butcher's shop in the Horse Fair, Bristol Stree

Birmingham, one of our busiest thoroughfares ; he said it did not seem at all u

clined to fiy away, so he had no difficulty in putting it in a box, without injur

I have no doubt but that the lighted windows had lured it into so busy a place, i

it was just getting dusk (6 p.m.) when he found it.—Frederic Enock, 75, Rylani

Road, Birmingham, October 18<^, 1868.

Chcerocampa nerii at St. Leonards.—Through the kindness of Dr. Bowerbari

we have received a specimen of Chcerocampa nerii (the Oleander Hawk Moth),

was captured in the garden of Decimus Burton, Esq., by his gardener, a few weel
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JO, on an Oleander plant, at hjs residence, Maze Hill, St, Leouards-on-the-Sea
ad presented to the British Mnsenm by ilr. Wood, of North Lodge, St. Leonards,
send a notice of this capture, in order that a correct list of the specimens taken
iring this remarkable season may appear in the Ent. Monthly Mag.—Fredeuick
MITH, British Museum, 6th November, 1868.

OJusrocampa Celeno near York.—A specimen of this rare species was taken by
woman on the 2nd of October last. It was found sitting on the window bhnd
side a cottage on Haworth Moor, near York, and was taken to Mr. Dosser, who
)t it aKve

:
it is a very fan- specimen, and Mr. Dosser has since kindly added the

tecimen to my collection.—W. Prest, York.

Note on abwidance of 8pliingid<B in Japan during the past sunwier.—As I have
sqnently noticed records of insects, generally more or less rare, being observed
mnltaneously here and in England, I should like to note that the present season
IS been most prolific in Sphingidw. Sphinx convolvuU has been exceedingly
jundant in the imago state, and I collected 50 larvae of the " Death's Head," in
n minutes, from a small patch of Sesamum orientale. It was equally common
'erywhere on this plant. The " Eyed Hawk," and another Smerinthus very
milar to it, but wanting the " eyes," have in the larval state stripped various trees
their leaves. I cannot name others that I have found abundantly. A Japanese
tist has figured the larv89 and pupae of 18 species ; and these, with two others,
Inch I have not met with in their earlier stages, complete a list of 20 Sphingidce
iticed this season in the immediate neighbourhood. All but three or four have
curred in profusion.—G Lewis, Nagasaki, 10th Septemier, 1868.

Sesia myopceformis f in Mountain-ash.—We have a Mountain-ash apparently
tacked by this clearwing. Next season I propose to make certain of the species
enclosmg the affected parts of the tree with network.—H. G. Kxaggs, Kentish
iwn, N.W.

Catocalafraxini near Manchester.—The records of 1868 certifying to several
amples of this sensational species, perhaps the following authentic anecdote of a
pture of a fine specimen may be new to many. Some five years back, a collector
ar Manchester had an admirable example brought him, discovered by a little girl,

10, being afraid to touch it, captured it safely and conveyed it some distance
bh—a pair of tongs ! The bold and beautiful thing, experiencing, probably, a
ise of intrusion, would seem to have fanned up its indolent wings at the moment
3t suited to the fireside forceps.—Edw. Hopley, 14, South Bank, Eegent'a Park.

Capture of Leucania alhipuncto.-, W.V., a species new to Britai»i.—l took one
jcimen at Folkestone, at sugar, on August 15th, 186& A second, very much
rn, example was taken at the same place, by my brother, on or about October
5 5th. A third, supposed to be seen by my brother and myself in the same place,
Japed.—T. H. Bkiggs, St. John's College, Oxford, November, 1868.

[This insect is closely allied to lithargyria, and is more common than that
icies in some continental localities.

—

Eds.]
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Lepidoptera at GuestUng in ]868.—I send herewith a list of the rarer insects

which 1 have met with this year, if you shoald think it worth insertion in the

Magazine. Taken in conjunction with my former notices, it will give a very fair

idea of the rarer insects occurring at Guestling. I have this year met with nearly

50 species of Macros, which I had not previously seen here, showing how little a

visitor or stranger can speak to the whole number of insects occurring in any

locality. This number of novelties, after three previous years collecting in the same

locality, is pretty well, I think.

During the spring insects were very scarce ; in fact, several species which are

usually pretty common at sallows, were either absent or represented by one or two

specimens only. As summer approached, however, insects became abundant.

In the following notes the first day on which the species was observed is givea

in each case,

March 6th, Tephrosia Mimdularia ; sevei-al specimens on tree trunks; the

summer brood appeared as early as June 20th, April 21st, Eupithecia dodoneata;

one specimen only. April 30th, Platypteryx lacertula ; Stainton's Manual gives

end of May, but I see it occun-ed here on May 3rd, in 1865. May 8th, Tephrosia

eonsonaria, on the trunk of a tree. May 16th, Flatypteryx hamula. May 18th,

Bei-minia harhalis ; three among underwood. May 19th, Selenia lunaria ; four, all

females, as were the few I have taken in former years. May 25th, Arctia villica}

I met with five specimens this day ; I believe it is abundant here. May 26th,

CluBrocampa porcelUs,^jing, at dusk. May 28th, Eurymme dolalrana; three

taken—one by mothhig, one at light, and one at sugar. May 30th, Ewpisteria

heparata ; this seems common here among alders ; unfortmiately I did not search

for it early enough, and hence most of the specimens were much worn. June Isfc,

Tephrosia extersaria ; came not uncommonly to sugar; Botys lancealis, several}

Pterophory,s tephradactyhis, this is plentiful here. June 2nd and 3rd, Boarmia

mhoraria, a pair at sugar ; Cymatophora fluctuosa, several were taken, but were

very restless when boxed. June 5th, Apleda herhida ; three came to sugar.

June 6th, Diphthera Ch-ion ; two at sugar. June 11th, Agrotera nemoralis ;
one

worn specimen, June 24th, Cidaria dotata. Jun& 27th, Limacodes testudo, by

mothing; and Acronycta ligustri and Rodophoea tumidella, at sugar. July 2nd,

CledeoUa angustalis ; plentiful in one spot on the beech at Pelt. July 7th, Phycis

roborella; several by motHng and at light. July Uth, Ennomos erosaria, two

females ; insects came pretty freely about this time to light ;
among them were

single specimens of Arctia fuliginosa, Notodorita ziczac, Cidaria silaceata, Macaria

notaia, and Ennomos fuscantaria (22nd) ; also several Eupithecia succentunata,

Eupithecia centaureata, Tethea suUusa, Ptilodontis palpina, Notodonta camelina,

Platypteryx hamula, Pyrausta purpuralis, Paraponyas stratiotalis, and Acronycta

auricoma; the latter insect was very restless, and most of the few specimens taken

were much injured. July 30, Tethea retusa, and Aug-ust 1st, Ennomos tiliaria ? by

mothing. August 6th, Sphinx convolvuli, a very fine specimen ; and August 10th,

Beilephila lineaia, as recorded (Ent. Mo. Mag. for September). August 26th, three

Sphinx convolvuU appeared in my garden, preferring petuniaand scarlet geranium;

they were observed almost every night for a week or so, when two out of the

three disappeared ; but one has been seen occasionally up to the present time.r-

E. N. Bloomfield, Guestling Rectory, neai- Hastings, September 23rd, 1868.
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Second broods ?—August 29th I took, in a wood near Polegate, specimens of
eUtwa Athalia and Sesia cynipiformis ? . Is it not very late for both these
iecies ?

—

Id.

Obs&-vations on the occurrence of Colias HyaZe in Britcdn.—The occurrence of
>lias Hyale in such unusual numbers and localities this year seems naturally to
ggest the idea cf a migration of this species, which, however, does not seem to
confirmed by the accounts of its appearance in different localities.

For instance, on page 107 of the present volume of the Magazine, a corres-
ndent states that he took Hyale in fine condition at Margate on or before July
th, and that m a few days afterwards it was common, and by August 7th so worn
t as to be hardly worth catching.

At Haslemere, thirty miles inland, and at a considerable elevation above the
-el of the sea, the first specimens were met with on August 5th, beautifully fine

;

d others from day to day until August 15th, all in good condition. After this
be the weather became rough, and they disappeared.

On August 31st Mrs. Hutchinson tells me a specimen was taken by her son at
ominster, which, when first seen, was perfectly fine, and was OEly injured a
;le in catching.

Now, if this had been a migration of Hyale, and it had become worn so early
August 7th on the south-east coast, it could not well have appeared in fine con-
ion at Haslemere from August 5th to 15th, much less at Leominster on August
It. Neither, for the same reason, could the specimens taken inland be stragglers
m its usual breeding places on the coast.

On the other hand, it is absurd to suppose that eggs or pupse could have laid
years waiting for an exceptionably hot summer to bring them to perfection, even
.posing that the clover fields, in which they appear to feed, were permanent,
bead of being sown in rotation with other crops.

The only way, therefore, in which I can explain its appearance in such unusual
I widely separated localities, is by supposing that when engaged in egg-laying,
female must forsake the ordinary habit of the species, of flying up and dowJ

>
or two clover or lucerne fields for hours and, indeed, days together, and fly as

an, very rapidly across the country, laying a few eggs here and there in the
lous clover fields over which it passes, and that the larv^, in a favourable i e
and dry summer, feed up rapicUy, escaping their worst enemy in this climate-
lid, and so the perfect insects are found, earlier or later according to the climate
,
two, or three in a clover field in the inland districts, and in large numbers in

Be coast districts in which the insect usually occurs.
Thus I am compelled, contrary to my will and usual practice, to offer a theory

.xplanation of this unusual visitation, and can only hope that it will be found
n.ately, to be borne out by facts

; but I can give one fact shghtly to the point.

'

A young friend of mine, Master Stuart Nicholson, of Liphook, near Haslemere
«red me a female which he had taken there on the railway embankment, and
that he disturbed it from a small hollow, and that its win^s were not sufficiently

iJened to enable it to fly far, so that it flew heavily veiy short distances and wal
ii caught; and the appearance of the specimen, its exquisitelv perfect condition
the brilliancy of its reddish fringes, are strong confirmatio'n of Ins statement'
ertainly never could have flown far.
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That butterflies may sometimes be disturbed before their wings are dry I

know, for last July a Vanessa cardui tempted me across a large field before it was

secured, by its curiously heavy and short flights, and when captured, its wings were

80 limp, that it seemed impossible it could have used them for flying. —Charles G.

Barrett, Norwich, Novenih&r 6th, 1868. i

Descrvption of the larva of Lyccena Artaxerxes.—On the 8th May, 1868, Mr,

Doubleday kindly presented me with three larvse of Artaxerxes, about half-grown,

which had been sent to him by Mr. Wilson, of Edinburgh, who found them od

HeUanthemum vulgare.

They fed well on this plant, and were always on the under-sides of the leaveS;

to which they assimilated so well as to be difficult of detection.

The larva is of the usual Lyccena shape, somewhat onisciform, short and thick,

being arched on the back, sloping on the sides, the spiracular region swollen, and

projecting laterally much beyond the ventral legs ; the segments appear deeplj

divided, especially on the back, down which are two rows of rather peaked cone-

like eminences, with a dorsal hollow between them, the second segment simplj

rounded above, and rather longer than the other, and tapering a little near th<

head, which is very small and retractible ; the anal segment tapers very little

is rounded behind, and hollowed above on the sides ; the twelfth segment has i

small and prominent wart on each side.

The half-grown larva is from three to four liaes in length, pale green in colour

and clothed with very fine and short whitish bristles. The dorsal line, beginning

on the fourth and ending on the twelfth segment, is of a faint brown, though widei

and more strongly marked just at the beginning of each segment, and widest at its

termination on the penultimate.

On the sides of the fifth to the tenth segments are double oblique lines slanting

backwards and downwards, of paler green in front and darker green behind, thar

that of the ground colour. At this stage of growth the lateral projecting ridge o

swellings broadly pink, with scarcely an indication of a central paler stripe ; th«

belly and ventral legs pale yellowish-green ; the anterior legs flesh colour. Thi

head black, base of the papillae flesh colour, and a streak of the same above th(

mouth.

On approaching full-growth its length is about half-an-inch ; the oblique stripei

gradually disappear, and its green coloui- becomes ratlier darker ; a piukish-whitt

stripe runs along the lateral prominences, broadly bordered above by a stripe ol

rose-pink, and beneath by a broader stripe of still darker pink ; the spiracles are

flesh-colour, situated in the upper pink stripe, very minute and inconspicuous.

The ventral legs green, and the anterior legs pinkish spotted with brown.

Two changed to the pupa-state on May 21st, and the third a week later, all ii

nearly perpendicular positions, amongst, and slightly attached to, the stems of the

HeUanthemum by a few silk threads near the ground.

The pupa is about four lines in length, smooth, and without polish, rathei

thick in proportion, the head rounded and prominent, the thorax rounded above

the abdomen plump and curved a little backwards, its extremity being hidden in

the skdvelled larva-skin which adhei-es to it. The colour of the head, thorax, and

wing-cases blue-green, a black curved streak obliquely placed on each side of the
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beadj the abdomen yellowish-flesh colour, a deep pink stripe at the sides enclosing
I central white one, which can also be seen showing through part of the wing-
50vers. ^

Two of the butterflies appeared on June 13th and 14th.~WM. Buckler
imsworth. *

NaUiral Usto'n, of Hepialus hectus.~To the very arduous, long-continued, and
•aluable exertions of Mr. Joseph Steele, of Congleton, in elucidating the history
f this species, I am deeply indebted.

The eggs are globular, small, and bluish-black, and are laid by the ? over fern
rakes towards the end of June.

The young larva is hatched about the middle of July, and is then of a drab
Dlour, with brown head, and plates on the second and anal segments, and, with
16 aid of a lens, the hairs on its body are easily seen.

It burrows in the lower part of the stem, and feeds in the root of Pteris
luihna, and grows but slowly its first season.

When a year old it makes good progress, and by or before the end of its second
itTimn It has apparently attained its full dimensions

; it then ceases to feed, and
nts the root, not however going beyond two or three inches from it, and there in
le earth remains dormant until the following spring.

In April it re-commences feeding, aud continues to about the end of May or
^grnning of June, according to the locality and season, though not feeding in the

as before, but attacking the young shoots of the fern ; the parts bitten are
al excavations, about five or six lines long in a vertical direction, and from two
three lines broad, and hence considerable exudation of sap ensues, which probably™s part o the sustenance of the larva, as at this time it is found quite wet, and
e stem and soil are even saturated.

.f.l* '^\r^ ""[y ^^ '"''^ ^" ^''°' '* ^^ ^"^^ ^^'^' '^^^«^ '^^ ^''-' ^-^ J-^Bt on theface of the earth, amongst dead leaves, and often under moss, spins an oblong3oon, lined with silk, and covered with light vegetable or eirthy matter l!

roLw jtr
'"^ '^ '"' '^'^ ""^' - ''' '-'-' ^-^ ^^ ^^-^-^^^4

The fuli-grown larva is about an inch and one-eighth in length, cylindrical

^emrVhTT.^"":^
*°^^^'^ *'^ ^^^^'^^^ ^'- J-* towards'theTnalremity

,
the head being broad in front and rather flattened, the sides roundedThe transverse wrinkles on the segments beyond the fourth are so regulariy

1
uniiornily indented, that the segmental divisions cannot well be distinguished

^
horn, the body appearing like a series of rings, each segment being sub-ided ^to four, the second in front being the widest, and the rest of equal width

o^iJ nV'^,
'''' clrab,-more or less pale in individuals,-and opaque.'oming on the thoracic segments only a little transparent and shining, Llyare furnished with brilliantly-polished plates or horny markings in Z fol-mg order. A black or blackish-brown plate, rounded behind, covering the

:er surface of the second segment,- the third and fourth have each a transverse

am77fT'^'^ '"^ '''°"''^"' a very small one on each side below it^a little further back, on each side, is a drop-shaped plate, and just above th^
>
an oval or circular one ,- all of these plates, besides one on the anal tip arek brown as also is the head, and highly lustrous, contrasting with the dullearance of the rest of the body.
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The tubercular blackish dots are very small, each emitting a fiue hair of great

sensitiveness. Tlie spiracles very small and black.

The larva is extremely difficult to inspect carefully, and evinces the greatest

aversion to light, and makes rapid efforts to hide itself; at such times, if one of

its hairs be touched with a finger, most violent contortions ensue, or else it springs

backwards, and will run that way quite as rapidly as forwards,—and in its twistings

and wrigglings it rivals the most nimble of Tortrices.

The pupa is about five-eighths of an inch or little more in length, very slender,

and of about uniform bulk throughout ; the head and back of thorax a little pro-

miuent ; the abdomen but slightly curved backwards, long, and scarcely tapeiing

at the end, which is obtusely rounded.

The wing-cases very short in proportion.

On the back of each abdominal ring are two transverse ridges of minute

curved points or hooks, and a pair of them on the under-surface of each wing, the

penultimate having a ridge of them in addition, and a cii'clet of them on the blunt

and rounded tip.

The colour of the pupa is rather dark brown, but the golden blotches begin to

appear through the wing-covers, and increase in brightness as the hour draws near

for the disclosure of the imago, the pupa previously making its way nearly out of

the cocoon in readiness. The moths bred were all out from the 26th of June to

6th of July.—Id.

Notes on the larvcB of some fir-feeding Lepidoptera.—Guided by information re-

ceived from my friend Mr. Machin, I went to work in the beginning of April last

to search for larvae or pupae of Retinea tiirionana in shoots of Scotch fir. On the

9th, at Woolmer Forest, I found the shoots of the young trees much infested with

larvae which I supposed to be those of that species, and accordingly collected a lot

of them. Afterwards, however, being informed that these were probably only

young lai'vse of BtioUana, I desisted from collecting them (which I have since had

cause to regret), and confined myself to searching for the pupae of turionana, which

I soon learned how to obtain.

Now I know very well that some years ago Mr. Machin carefully described the

habits of this species in the " Intelligencer," but as it is necessary to my purpose

to give an outUne of them here, I hope I shall be pardoned the repetition.

The larva oHurionanci feeds during the winter inside the centre shoot at the

tip of a branch of Scotch fir, generally selecting the topmost centre shoot of a

young tree. This it hollows out, eating its way quite down into the pith below the

ring of side shoots, which it leaves untouched, and makes a hole at the side of the

woody part, among the needles, through which the excrement is ejected, and

around which the resinous sap exuding from the wound forms a thick lump with

the round hole through it. The pupa state is assumed in the centre shoot, but when

the moth is ready to emerge the pupa works its way down the passage and out

through the resinous tube, till it hangs free all but the last segment or two, which

retain a hold in the passage, so that the moth, when it emerges, has no need to

touch the resin, to which it might otherwise adhere. Before this, however, the

circle of shoots has begun to grow, leaving in the centre the dead one, formings

natural conical cocoon, and this seems to betray the whereabouts of the pupa.
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When this is broken off the pupa, if there be one, will be risible, as i* hardly forms
my web, and fills the space in the shoot ; but if, as is more often the case, the
arva has been destroyed by an ichneumon, a flat, pellucid membrane will be visible

uside the shoot, and within this the ichneumon pupa lies. After working where-
>ver I could find young firs for three weeks, with various success, finding few pupee
md many ichneumons, with occasionally a larva different from the ordinary ones,
chanced, on May 1st, to find a pupa in a side shoot (one of the circle), and by

lose searching procured one or two more. These were light brown pup;© (those

fitmonaua being dark brown), and instead of lying in the shoot with the head
ownwards, were in the reverse position, the head being towards the tip of the
hoot, the hard inside of which had been carefully gnawed away, leaving a passage
f escape for the moth, but safely closed from any intruder by the natural bracts.

Vom these, in the middle of May, I bred Retinia pinivorana ; turionana having
ommenced to emerge a fortnight earlier.

In the meantime the larvae collected first had been feeding voraciously, re-

oiring plenty of fresh food, but at the same time being very restless, and had
ow most of them spun up ; and, to my great surprise, I bred from them nearly
venty pinivomna. Thus I had accidentally hit upon both the larva and the habits
r the pupa of this species. Supposing the larva to be Buoliana, I did not take any
ascription, but they were dark red or liver coloured, and, if I recollect right,

ithout markings, but with the ordinary brown head and plate.

My good fortune did not end here, for on June 26th a pinicolana emerged, and
:
July two of Phycis abietella. This last must, I think, have been produced from
pale grey larva with darker longitudinal stripes, and I think a few short scattered
lirs, which had rather a different form to the other larvee ; but as it fed in the
loots in the same way, I had concluded it to belong to an allied species.

The only other insect that I bred from this lot of fir-shoots was Sericoris

iicana !
! Polyphagous as the larva is, I did not expect it from such a pabulum

this.—Chas. G. Baurett, Haslemere, 16th September, 1868.

[E Record of Zoological Liteeature, vol. iv.
; part 2, Arachnida, Myriapoda,

secta; by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. London: John Van Voorst, 1868.

The hopes we previously expressed that this elaborate Record would be divided
;o sections, so as to enable students of one branch of Natural History to know
lat their fellow-workers were doing without having to pay for a bulky volume,
ionsiderable portion of which would be useless to them, have been realized, and
} portion recording the work done in the above-mentioned classes during 18G7
1 now be had separately, as can the two others concerning the Vcrtebrata,
iistacea, and lower animals respectively. As it is, the present part extends to
) pages, almost totally occupied by the Insecta. We feel sure that entomologists
1 duly appreciate the boon accorded to them. It may be worthy of consideration
ether the size and price might not yet be much reduced with advantage,
omitting the brief abstract of the characters of the new genera. It suf-

!s that a worker at any order or family should know what has been done, and
ere to find the special paper he may require : moreover, aa it is impossible 'that
;
man can duly appreciate the relative value of characters in all orders of insects
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SO we find occasionally that iu the condensed diagnoses given in the Kecord, the-

most important points are omitted, and undue prominence given to minor charac-

teristics. We throw this out as a hint, knowing at the same time that Mr. Dallas

performs an Herculean labour in a most conscientious and able manner.

The BuTTERrLiES of Nokth America; by Wm. H. Edwards. The American!

Entomological Society, Philadelphia. London : Trubner & Co. 4to.

At page 79 we had occasion to notice the first part of this magnificent publi- ^

cation. We have now received the second part, which, for beauty of the figures,

and letter-press replete with information, fully sustains the favourable idea we had ^

previously expressed. The five plates are occupied by figures of Argynnis 2 sp.,

CoUas 4 sp., and Apatvra 1 sp. Perhaps the most curious of all is the little Colias

Behni from the To Semite Mountains at an elevation of 10,000 feet ; it belongs to

the dusky-green group of the genus, peculiar to northern and Alpine regions. If

the author continue to maintain the same excellence of description, and fidelity

of illustration, any further recommendation we can give him will be superfiuous.

Entomological Society or London, 2nd November, 1868.—H. W. Bates, Esq.,

F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Stevens exhibited an example of Choerocampa Celerio captured by Mr.

Swaysland at Brighton on the 21st of September last ; and an insect from the late

Mr. Desvignes' Cabinet, which was probably a var. of Strenia dathrata.

The President exhibited dwarfed specimens of Vanessa urticw and Anthrocera

filipendulce from the Isle of Man, where these forms appeared to be the ordinary

condition of the insect, at any rate during the last season. They were sent by

;

Mr. Birchall, who communicated notes on the subject.

Mr. John Wilson, R.A., of Woolwich, sent a note respecting a gynandromor-

phorus example of Lasiocampa quercus ; left side <?, right side ? .

Mr. Briggs exhibited a Leucania captured at sugar at Folkestone on the loth

August ; another having been found, much worn, in October (since identified as

L. alhipuncta, W. V., and new to this country ; a species more common in France

than lithargyria, to which it is closely allied).

Mr. Pryer exhibited Scoparia Zelleri captured at Norwood, and Agrypnia picta

captured at Highgate, both new to Britain.

Mr. Mosse exhibited a collection of insects from New York.

Mr. Roland Trimen sent, from the Cape of Good Hope, drawings of an extra-

ordinary orthopterous insect, apparently pertaining to Gray's genus Anostostoma.

He also sent a paper containing remarks on certain South African Satyrid-x, with

reference to their position and synonymy in Mr. Butler's recently-published Cata- >

logue of Satyridoe.

Mr, Fereday, of New Zealand, sent a communication soliciting duplicates ot

British Insects for the Museum at Christchurch, Canterbury, N. Z.

Mr. Miiller sent a letter requesting information respecting British galls
;

he

and Mr. H. W. Kidd being engaged on a work on the subject.

Mr. F. Bates communicated « Descriptions of New Genera and Specie-' of

Heteromera."

Mr. McLachlan read " Contributions to a knowledge of European Tnchopt^ra

(part 1)."
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Acwnthosoma JKBmorrhoidalis or hcemorrhoidale ? with a word or two on the
perpetuation of blunders in nomenclature.—At the last meetiug of the Entomological

F
Society, I had the pleasure of reading a paper written by my colleague in the
Secretaryship. When I came to the genus Sericostoma, my memory recalled a

;

vigorous passage on the gender of Acanthosoma (Ent. Mo. Mag. iv, 260), and it
was only after a timorous glance round the room had convinced me of the absence

,

of the Eev. T. A. Marshall that I dared to give utterance to the name Sericostoma
' Carinthiacum.

J

When my friend's « few words on bad speUing " were published in the Magazine
'for April and May last, I was prevented by the pressure of other matters from
ladding a few words of my own. If not too late, I should like to do so now.
' I may remark that Mr. Marshall has given to his papers a title too restricted

;

•the range and scope of his criticisms extend far beyond " bad spelling;" many of
•the " flagrant instances of cacography* in names " which he adduces are incurable
malformations, which must be either retained or rejected, but cannot be amended.
The spelling of a mis-spelt name may be corrected, but it remains the same name

;

reform a malformation, and you make in fact a new name.

\ (1) I agree that " the ill-used letter H might be easily reinstated in such
words as Ahrostola and Yponomeuta," and ought to be. In the "Accentuated
List of British Lepidoptera " published in 1858 by the Entomological Societies of
Oxford and Cambridge, Mr. Marshall will find Hahrostola, Hyponomeuta, Hyp.
iipetes, &c.

' Suppose that, at a meeting of our Society, Mr. Dash were to announce that
in a recent visit to 'Ampstead 'Eath he had caught a new 'Ighflyer, which he
ntended to describe as 'Fpsipeies 'Ampsteadiensis. I not only deny Mr. Dash's
•ight to bind me by his pronunciation, but I think it would be within my duty if,

>efore leaving BurUngton House, I caused search to be made on the floor for the
h-opped H's, and announced the new Highflyer in the "Proceedings" as Hamp-
ieadiensis. And if, instead of a verbal announcement, Mr. Dash had sent to a
Magazine a description of 'Ampsteadiensis, and the Editors (omitting to sweep the
iarpet) had published it, I deny the right of Mr. Dash (either with or without the
editors thrown in) to bind me by his spelling. But unless Mr. Dash has the right
o bind me throughout all time, both in writing and speaking, to drop the H of
lampsteadiensis, why should he have the right to bind me to drop theH of Hypsipetes ?

(2) Again, I agree that "printer's errors might be rectified," and ought to be.
For instance, (BucculatrixJ frangulella, so named by Goetze because the larva

Beds on the alder buckthorn {Rhamnus frangula), was first pubhshed ^s frangutella.
!an absurdity much further go than to ask us to perpetuate a misprint like this ? Yet
= was years before the Historian of the Tineina could be induced to abandon it;
nd there are still some who cling to the t. What would these gentry have done
'the printer had made it frangnlella ?

In the "Accentuated List" Mr. Marshall will find Argyrotoxa. Argyrotoza,
owever, was not a printer's but an author's error. Stephens made the same sub-
iitution of a for x in other cases, e. g., Lozotcenia, in each instance giving correctly

,A
'• .?^;„J.\"„°V'/'''"^'*P*'.^ "usually taken to mean good writing in the sense of good penmanshin '

re intended!
^' '""'""" " °''''°'"' °^ calligraphy. But The opposite of "orthography "'^^s
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the Greek word which he professed to be Latinizing. The unfortunate similarity,

in many founts of type, of the diphthongs ce and ce leads to constant confusion.

And nomeuclators occasionally forget that the Greek ai is represented in Latin by

the dipthong ce, and the Greek oi by ce ; thus we have Oinophila where we ought

to have (Enophila. Mistakes like these ought, in my opinion, to be rectified. And

it may be worth while to add that I regard it as perfectly proper to cite Argyrotoxa

and (Enophila of Stephens.

(3) Mistakes in the spelling of proper names are not uncommon—sometimes

the printer, sometimes the author himself, is at fault. Example, Stigmodera YarelU,

Lap. and Gory, for Yarrellii. In a note at p. 32 of Trans. Ent. Soc, 1868, I have

sufficiently indicated my opinion as to the retention of blunders like this.

(4) But some Medes and Persians are so enamoured of the " law of priority
"

that they will not even permit an author to correct his own mistakes. It is only

on this hypothesis that the retention of Psocus can be supported ; since Latreille,

who pubUshed Psocus in 1794, himself gave the correct form Psoclms in 1796.

Here, again, I should like to ask what must have been done if the printer,

instead of dropping out the h, had omitted (say) the o, thereby reducing the name

to Pschus ? Must Latreille, and all the world besides, have for ever continued to

sputter over the genus Pschus ?

(5) " Lastly (says Mr. Marshall) a vicious practice has been imported from the

Continent, and is daily gaining ground. It is that of making genera wliich end in

-TOMA, -OMA, or -SOMA, neuter, instead of feminine. This extraordinaiy and illogical

vagary seems founded on some confused notion that all Greek words ending in

-OMA must be neuter because soma is so. It seems necessary to point out that

the gender of the different nouns forming a compound can have no influence on

the gender of the compound when formed. The latter depends for gender on its

own termination, and notlung more. [And is moreover supposed to be Latin,

whatever its derivation.

—

Eds.] Acanthosoma, is feminine by the form of the

word, irrespective of the gender of Acantha or Soma ; to make it neuter is to mis-

understand the use of words. It would not be more ludicrous to argue that a

carriage must be feminine, because it has a lady inside. Nevertheless a German

illumiuato has gravely propounded this rule, and by way of correction, as a legitimate

principle in nomenclature." (Ent. Mo. Mag. iv, p. 260).

En passant, the neutrification of Acanthosoma has nothing to do with " bad

spelling."

I may observe that in the aforesaid " Accentuated List " we did not alter,

from feminine to neuter, the gender of such generic names as these, but retained

IHplodoma marginip^mctella, Dasystoma salicella, Homceosoma neiulella, &c. On the

other hand, in the 3rd series of the Trans. Ent. Soc, there are many such forms

treated as of the neuter gender, and I have not attempted to induce the

authors to make them feminine. Hitherto, then, I have been indifferent on the

point, or perhaps I ought to say, passively, if not actively, inconsistent. But now

that the question has been so pointedly raised by Mr. Marshall, I feel compelled to

throw off my indifference, and range myself on one side or the other.

The question does not appear to me so simple as Mr. Marshall seems to think ;

and though I can quite understand my friend's view, I see nothing ludicrous in

that of the " German illuminato." I should like to hear the said German argue

the point ; failing that, I will (for the sake of ventilating the subject) try to place

myself in his position.
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So far as I am aware, the practice of making " genera which end in -toma,

-oma, or -sowia, neuter" has been applied only in cases where the name of the

genus is a compound of two Greek words of which the latter is a noun substantive

of neuter gender ; as Ortho-stoma, Diplo-doma, Acantlw-soma. This is the case

which I propose now to consider, leaving those (if any) who hold the " confused

notion " above mentioned to defend their own " vicious practice " and " illogical

vagary."

What then is, or ought to be, the gender of Acanthosonia ?

The proposition that " the gender of the different nouns foi-ming a compound

can have no influence on the gender of the compound when formed ; the latter

depends for gender on its own termination, and nothing more," is stated too

broadly, as shown by Mr. Marshall himself, in the note at p. 281, where he says

« I)iPSOcoRis=:tUrst-hug ; a compound noun substantive, which, therefore, must

have some gender or other ; it takes its gender from the subject (bug) .... the

word involves both subject and predicate ; the subject is a hug, whereof it is predi-

cated that he is thirsty ." It is clear, then, that where the subject is expressed,

the gender of that subject not only has influence on, but determines, the gender of

the compound.

But Mr. Marshall distinguishes Acanthosoma from Dipsocoris on the ground

that " in Acanthosoma the subject is not contamed, but understood. Acanthosoiia=

spiny-bodied ; a compound noun adjective, agreeing with some substantive under-

stood, or supposed to be understood, and in this instance, from the tei-mination,

supposed to be feminine. Of this subject it is predicated that it has a spiny body.

Body is not the subject, but part of the predicate."

In other words—a name which denotes what a thing is, is a noun substantive ;

a name which denotes what a thing has, some property or quality which it possesses,

is a noun adjective.

But is this necessarily and universally so ? A " blackbird " is so called because

it is a black bird ; a " redbreast " is so called because it has a red breast
;
a " wag-

tail" because it has a tail and wag» it. Are not "redbreast" and " wagtail" as

much nouns substantive as " blackbird ?" May not Acanthosoma be a substantive,

just as much as Dipsocoris ?

The real question is this—Is Acamihosom/i an adjective or a substantive ?

That it may be an adjective I do not deny. Such forms as disomos and me-

galosomos (for disomatos and megalosomatos) occur in some late Greek writers, and

there is good authority for distomos and megalostomos. By analogy we have acan-

thosomos, and, Latinizing this, we obtain acanthosomus, -a, ^^lm, as an adjective to

express " spine-bodied." [Spine-bodied, not spiny-bodied ; spinicorpus, nob spinosi-

'

corpus. I appreliend that, properly, Acanthosomus means " having a body like a

spine," or " spine-shaped "—not " spiny," or " covered with spines."]

But conceding that Acanthosoma may be an adjective, does it follow that it

must be ?

Why may I not say " AcANTHOSOMA=sp'ine-bodi/, a compound noun substantive,

which, therefore, must have some gender or other" of its own ?

I When, as in the days of Moses Harris, Papilio Machaon and Anthocharis Carda-

\
mines were called respectively "the swallow-tailed" and "the orange-tipped,"

* their vernacular names were " compound nouns adjective, agreeing with some sub-

I

stantive understood." But surely " swallow-tail " and " orange-tip," " blue-bottle,"

" cow-lady," and " ladybird," are themselves nouns substantive.
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It cannot be said that the Greek language does not recognize compound nouns

substantive. And if it be wished to form in Greek the compound substantive

corresponding to the English spine-hody, what would it be, if not Acanthosoma ?

Is there any reason why a compound noun substantive may not be taken for

the name of a genus, when a simple noun substantive may ? If Earma will do,

why not Chalcarma ? If Phasma, why not NeopJiasma ?

The word Trigonaspis may be either a substantive (a triangular shield) , or it

may be an adjective denoting the possession of a triangular shield. The mere

compounding of trigonos with aspis does not make the compound trigonaspis an

adjective any more than compounding " long " and " bow " makes " longbow " an

adjective. Trigonaspis is as good a substantive as Aspis, Micrornix as good as Ornix.

If Micrornix had been applied to a genus of birds, Mr. Marshall's Dipsocoris

argument would have run thus :
—" Micrornix = Uttle-hird, a compound noun

substantive, which, therefore, must have some gender or other ; it takes its gender

from the subject (bird) ; the word involves both subject and predicate ; the subject

is a bird, whereof it is predicated that it is little." If, instead of a genus of birds,

the name were given to a genus of moths—as, in fact, the name Ornix has been

—

then, as a moth is not a bird, the argument would be that " in Micrornix the subject

is not contained, but understood ; of this subject it is predicated that it is like a

little bird ; bird is not the subject, but part of the predicate." The result is, that

as the name of a bird Micrornix is a substantive, with a gender of its own—as the

name of a moth, Micrornix is an adjective, depending for its gender on some

imaginary substantive understood

!

•

Suppose that instead of compounding acantlia and soma, the author had formed

his name from acantJia and thorax. Adopting the same mode of composition as in

Acanthosoma, we obtain Acanthothorax. By a similar process we have Uropteryx.

The three genders of the adjectives Acanthothorax and TJropteryx would be

identical. Whatever, then, " the substantive understood, or supposed to be under-

stood," might be, whether masculine, feminine, or neuter, the name of the genus

would still remain Acanthothorax or Uropteryx. The founder of Acanthothorax

might understand a feminine substantive, and make the name feminine ; the

founder of Uropteryx might have understood a masculine substantive, and made the

name masculine. Would Mr. Marshall allow Acanthothorax spinosa or Uropteryx

samhucarius to stand ? If not, why not ? If he would, he must equally allow

Spilothorax punctatwm and Micropteryx pv/rpwrellvm,. We should then have three

genera, say, Ceratothorax masculine, Acanthothorax feminine, and Spilothorax neuter

;

and in like manner with the compounds o{ pteryx. Nay, further, we might have all

three genders in the same genus. A., an author of a masculine turn of mind, might

call his species Acanthothorax niger ; B., more partial to the feminine gender,

might insist upon naming another species Acanthothorax alba; whilst C, an epicene,

might have a preference for Acanthothorax rufum. And if this noun-adjective

principle of the gender being " dependent on the termination and nothing more" be

sustainable, no one of the trio can say that either of the other two is wrong.

Is not Acanthothorax a noun substantive of masculine gender, and masculine

because thorax is masculine ? Uroptenjx a noun substantive of feminine gender,

and feminine because pteryx is feminine? Acanthosoyna a noun substantive of

neuter gender, and neuter because soma is neuter P
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Mr. Marshall is careful to point out (p. 282) that Harma, as a generic name, is

aeuterj the only reason being that the Greek noun substantive 7iarwa is neuter.*
[f any one were to take Soma for the name of a genus, this, by parity of reasoning,
(vould be neuter. If Soma is properly made neuter, why is Acanthosoma to be
nade feminine ? Is not Chalcarma of the same gender as Harma ?

To Mr. Marshall's assertion that the compound depends for gender on its own
ermination and nothing more, the Editors of the Magazine add the further ai-gu-

nent that the word is " supposed to be Latin, whatever its derivation." Admitted
-but what then ? The name Harma is supposed to be Latin. Do the Editors wish
o argue that Ha/i-ma should be feminme ? If so, I leave them for the present

settle their little diflference with Mr. Marshall. In fact, the suggestion of
he Editors leaves the question precisely where it was; for if Acanthosoma
'6 a substantive, the termination does not decide its gender; I need scarcely
emind the Editors that there are plenty of Latin substantives ending in -a
rhich are masculine, and plenty which are neuter. Acantlwsoma as a Greek
oun substantive would undoubtedly be neuter ; and if that word had been adopted
1 Latin, the neuter gender would have been retained. Just as we have Mnigma
Q.), gen. anigmatis; phasma (n.), -atis ; psalma (n.), -atis; so we should have
.canthosoma (n.),geD. Acanthosomatis.

On the adjectival hypothesis, we are bound to make the genitive case Acantho-
)wce; but I presume Mr. Mai-shall would say Harma, gen. Harmatis. I see that
t p. 274 of the Magazine he sends glechomce of Linne to the right about, and
i-operly writes Aulax glechomatis. If, then, there were an Aca^ithosoma which
Qfected the plant Glechoma, Mr. Marshall must make the genitive case of its name
) be AcantliosomcE Glechomatis.

I have purposely omitted any discussion of the " carriage with the lady inside."
ut so far from seeing anything "ludicrous," " illogical," or indicative of "misun-
jrstanding the use of words" in making this name neuter, I must confess that
canthosoma, as a Latinized word of Greek origin, a noun substantive of the third
icleusion and of neuter gender, a term absolute, not depending on any other word
iderstood, seems to me admissible

; and if the matter were res integra, and we
ere now beginning our nomenclatui-e, I should not hesitate (as at present advised) to
lopt the neuter substantive in preference to the feminine adjective ; though I beg
reserve to myself the fullest right to go over to the feminine camp when I have
lard Mr. Marshall in reply.

My present impression is that Acanthosoma, as the name of a genus of bugs,
ly be deemed to be either an adjective or a substantive, may be made either
ninine or neuter—that either of the opposing views is rational, neither of them
iicrous. It may be that in the existing state of nomenclature, expediency and
e balance of convenience are in favom- of the retention of Acantlwsoma, fem.
en. case, AcanthosomcB, Fam. Acanthosomddce), and the rejection of Acanthosoma,
ut. (gen. case, Acanthosomatis, Fam. Acanthosomatidce) ; at all events, it is desirable
|,t there should be uniformity in the practice.

(6.) To pass now to Mr. Marshall's "further words" (vol. iv, p. 280), I find
ne difficulty in discovering, and I hope we shall be further informed, how far my
* For the purpose of this argument I adopt Mr. Marshall's suggestion that the genus Aimia of Hahn

!ht to be written Harma. I do not find that Hahn himself professes to derive the name from /wrwa
• do I know on what ground Mr. Marshall adopts this derivation. It is not justifiable to impute
or on conjecture, if any explanation not involving error is forthcoming. If Jr7na can be explained,
ought not to resort to iZarma ; and at least two derivations may be suggested for Arma without
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friend desires to go in altering names that are already current. Viewed as canons

for future guidance, I agree in the main with Mr. Marshall's propositions ; but

framing rules for future nomenclatora, and applying those rules retrospectively to

established names, are very different matters. I desire to see scientific nomen-

clature scientifically constructed, and think that enough has already been said to

show that I am not bigottedly conservative of blunders, however venerable from

antiquity ; at the same time, considerations of convenience render me averse to

making alterations in some, at least, of the instances classified by Mr. Marshall.

Take his first class of "barbarism"—words without meaning, or formed from

Chinese, Sanskrit, Hebrew, and Arabic roots. These are said to be incxu^ble. la

it, then, proposed to root them out ? Though not enamoured of such names, I am

scarcely prepared for their wholesale excision from our Lists. True, it is difficult

to say where we must stop ; if we admit Chinese and Hebrew, why not Zulu ? or

even American ? I have some recollection of having seen printed descriptions of

beetles under the specific names of " Copper-head " and "Know-nothing!" Not

long ago I read in this Magazine, (iv, 246) a description of an Aulocera Werang

;

the context showed that Werang is the name of an Indian mountain-pass where

the butterfly had been captured. What would be thought of a PapiUo Hamimersmithy

a Pieris Mont-Bla7ic, or a Polyommatiis Jungfrau ? A few years ago certain French

authors gave such names as Cetonia Hope, Lomaptera Latreille, Gnathocera Macleay;

but subsequent writers have properly converted these into Hopii, Latreillii, Macleaii

([N.B. Not Hopei, &c.], and this seems to point out the appropriate mode of treat-

ment for the Werangs, whose nakedness should at least be clothed in a garb of

mediaeval Latinity.

(7.) Again, take Mr. Marshall's 6th class. " Compounds of two nonns, in

which the subject is placed first, and the subordinate idea last, thereby destroying

the sense. Let any one try this inversion upon the English compounds London-

Bridge, watch-pocket, black-beetle, &c., and the result will be similar to that of

CorimelcBna for MelanocoHs, Derephysia for Physodera." Is the " destruction of the

sense" by inverting " river-horse " into " horse-river" sufficient to induce us to

abandon hippopotamus ? Is rhinoceros to be turned into ceratorhinus ? To substitute

Physodera for Derephysia is to make a new name, not to correct the spelling of the

old one.

(8.) As to the 7th class, perhaps a little more explanation is requisite, lest it

should be supposed that Mr. Marshall had laid it down that every compound of two

Greek nouns is barbarous unless the two are connected by the letter O. It might

be well to point out the distinction between Acetropis, Gonianotiis, &c , and such

existing Greek forms as Oidipous, Calliope, calMgraphos, andrapodon, sciagraphos, \

acesphoros, aspiidephoros, sagephoros, &c.

(9.) Again, Mr. Marshall says " iBliodes should be Mlioides; the termination

'Odes means ' full of ;' similarity is expressed by -oides." But surely the termination *

•odes (with omega) not nnfrequently expresses similarity, being in fact nothing but

a contraction of •oeides (with omicron). Thus isthmodes, cunodes, cuclodes, sphecodes,

chalcodes = isthmoeides, &c. ; and such instances, occurring in classical authors of

repute, if not worthy of imitation, seem to me sufficient warrant for allowing

JEUodes to stand.

But I fear my discursive remarks are running to too great a length ; they

should have been shorter had I had more time.—J. W. Dunning, 24, Old BuUdings,

Lincoln's Inn, 13th November, 1868.
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.TC^NA MEDON (AGE8TIS) AND ARTAXERXES, ARE THEY DISTINCT?

BY PBOF. P. C. ZELLEE.

j

(Translated and extracted from the " Stettiner Ent. Zeitung," 1868, pp. 401—405.

Englishmen consider it as now proved,* and Staudinger in his
:5atalogue follows their precedent, that Artaccerwes is only a variety of
Ifedon, the transition to which is formed by Salmacis, Steph. That
he latter belongs to Medon cannot be doubted ; but the former does
ot yet seem to me so sure as not to necessitate confirmatory experi-
lents. What probably constitutes the rule with Salmacis, namely,
lat white scales border the black median spot of the fore-wings on
oth sides, I notice only in some specimens of Medon from the South
:• Europe and Asia Minor, where it is more or less finished on the inner
de by a few white scales. But that, as in Artaxers^es, the whole
ack spot should be missing, and the white scales so much increased
stead, as to form a white oval spot, has probably nowhere been
)served on the continent. The natural history of Artaa;erxes is,

all events, well known to Englishmen. Stainton writes (Manual,
62)—"Larva pale bluish-green, with a green dorsal line and a

nkish lateral one; head glossy black. On SeliantTiemum vulgare in
-ay

;
time of appearance of imago June and July." I doubt not but

at in some one of the many English publications, which I am sorry
say are mostly unknown and unused on the continent, the natural
story is given at length. The same is no doubt the case with Medon;
r, if the description of its larva taken from Westwood, and in the
anual,—"green, with a pale angular dorsal row of patches, and a
How-brownish dorsal line,"—should still be considered as correct, it

not to be understood how people in England could have their doubts
out the most complete specific diff'erence between Medon and Arta-
rxes. The natural history of our common Medon I have carefully
served from the egg, and described in the Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. iv.,

. 73—77. I therefore mention here only the following. Stainton
3 indicated the correct food-plant, but the full-grown larva must be
as described :—" Lively pale green, finely white-haired ; the head
.ek; the dorsal line purplish-brown; with two very pale green
iique lateral lines, and broad purplish-red lateral swellings."

It is owing to the kindness of my friend, Mr. Henry Doubleday, of
pmg, that I have become acquainted with the caterpillar of Arta-
'xes in nature

; I got from him four larvae, which, after having probably

» In Staintou's Manual I. (1857) L. Agettii (Medon) and Artaxerxes were still kept separate.
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first made the journey from Edinburgh to Epping,* arrived on the

16th May safely at Meseritz. The indications of " frass " showed that

a few had partaken of food on the way. On the fresh food, which I

secured on the very day of their arrival, no trace of " frass " could be\

observed, and yet one of them could not have been quite full grown,

as it only became a pupa on the 29th May. Can it have disliked the

Selianthemum grown on a sandy loam, and not on limestone ?

The first turned to pupa the afternoon following its arrival ; it did

not fix itself by a thread, neither did the following ones ; but the fourth

fixed itself in a corner of the box with a weak thread round the middle

of the body. So it sat quite still, having become of an unicolourous

pale green, with apparently very deep-lying dorsal vessel. Each of the

four pupae had the hinder extremity inserted in the cast-off larva-skin,

which had become pale greyish-yellow, with yellowish bristles.

The caterpillars are pale green, and amply covered with whitish

bristles. The dorsal vessel forms a considerably broad longitudinal

line, dark green, narrowed in the segments, fading away before the

end of the anal shield ; which line is laterally accompanied on each \

segment by a swollen hump, apparently more thickly bristled. The

lateral swelling, deeply notched behind each segment, has a reddish-

white line, running lengthways, bordered on both sides with dark rose

colour, making the colour of the whole lateral swelling appear rose

colour when superficially viewed. This colour does not reach round

the anal shield, nor does it extend to the thoracic segments. Between

it and the dorsal swellings pale faint lines descend from above obliquely

downwards and backwards. The ventral legs are somewhat paler than

the ground colour of the body ; the anterior legs are yellowish-brown,

their tips quite pale. The pupa is slightly polished pale green, on the

back darker and purer ; on the abdomen paler, and shading into

yellowish, on the wing-covers into whitish. The abdomen shows very-

slender small yellowish bristles sparsely scattered ; on the face they

are somewhat longer, straight, and stiff; on the neck shorter, and]

much sparser. Over each eye a blackish streak, curved backwards, .

ranges from the upper border to the lower one. The dorsal vessel,

only visible on the abdomen, is dark grey, widened on each segment in

the middle, but it is not visible either on the first or last segment. The

lateral swelling of the abdomen, which disappears under the wing-

cases, is very pale rose colour. Above it the spiracles appear as small

whitish raised dots.
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During the development of the butterflies the wing-covers became
\.t first whitish, and not transparent, and the eyes dark. On the third
lay before the last the thorax became of a brown colour, the wing-
ases and the abdomen pale dirty yellow. Over the brown eyes the
he darker curved streak was still visible. The leg and wing-cases
lad each received a broad longitudinal line, and the tips of the an-
enna9 showed themselves as two brown, elongated, longly-elliptical,

mall spots, between the ends of the wing-cases. On the day before
he last the wings and the end of the abdomen had taken a brown
olour.* The first butterfly (a female) appeared on the 31st May.
Lccording to the time of extrusion of these four specimens, the
uration of the pupal state of the first generation (if there be a
Bcond) is 12—14 days. The butterflies (2^5^, 2 ? ) were true Arta-
erxes. Only, one of the males had on the upper-side of the fore-wing,
istead of the white spot, nothing but a very small whitish dot, scarcely
erceptible, but, like the others, no trace of the black mark always
resent in Medon.

If I now compare the descriptions of the larvae of Medon and
[rtaxerxes, made after a number of specimens, the diff'erence in the
)lour of the dorsal stripe is first noticeable

; purple-brown in Medon,
ark green in Artaxerxes ; and in the latter it is even difiereutly formed,
-at least, I find in my memoranda about Medon nothing mentioned
3out a narrowing of the same in the segments.

But this being a difi"erence of colouring, I lay no stress upon
,
any more than upon the colour of the lateral swelling, which in

Tedon is simply purplish-red throughout, instead of being lighter in
le middle, as in Artaxerxes. The difiereuce in the build, and in the
ubescence of the swellings, is much more important. It is said of
':edon, that those (swellings) situated near the dorsal stripe bear
imerous bristles of unequal length

; of Artaxerxes, that they have
ily apparently thicker bristles than the rest of the body. I am sorry
at, relying upon the exactness of my last year's description oi Medon
rvae. I have not drawn up that of Artaxerxes, with my notes upon
e former before me, and that, therefore, to make quite sure, new
iscriptions will have to be taken,

I therefore omit to point out also the other small differences,
lich perhaps lie more in the words than in the reality. But supposing
at both larvae are built quite alike, and that the colour of the dorsal

* The larva and pupa of Artaxerxes were described by Mr. Buckler in our last numhpr Cn \'!R\ ;„

"v"d ,W th'
^""""' ^1^' ''^. T"' ^'°^- ^^"""^ description for the sak^of comSn • it will b2

Uty -Eds
''^"^" '" '" ""'"'^''"" P°'»'«' '"« differences being more thoa7of ^^rds thai, of
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Btripes and the lateral swellings is changeable ; that, further, a gradual

transition can be put together in the images, from the true Artaxerxea

to the Medon of the continent, then full certainty can only be obtained

through breeding from the egg.

The Helianthemtim, as food of the larva, no doubt produces L.

Artaxerxes, the Erodiwn (in southern countries, besides cicutarium,

certainly also other species), X. Medon. That the latter does not lay her

eggs with us on Relianthemimi, I may assert as certain ;
and there is

every probability that Artaxerxes does not select Erodium.

But we have a right to expect that, if the young larvae, from the

egg forward, accommodate themselves to one or another food unusual

to them, their butterflies will also take the distinctions (or, to allow its

right to the influence of the climate, at least some of them) of the

species living upon that food-plant, thus establishing the proof of being

the same. Whether Artaxerxes appears in a second brood, as it

ought to do if it form the same species with Medon, I do not find

indicated. As hybernation (according to my observations on Medon)

is not at all easy, it will be best to choose the summer brood for

this experiment. The females of the JDiurnce like best to lay their

eggs in the hours of the forenoon. Where this has been observed,

nothing is wanted but to cut carefully a few days later all the plants

near the spots, and to shake them over a white cloth, so as to secure

the number of larvse wanted.

If the result answer my expectations, the Medon larvse wiU

all prefer to die of hunger rather than accept the Helianthemim ;

which means that Artaxerxes will turn out to be a species difierent from

Medon, however much their larvse may resemble each other in build,

pubescence, and colouring.

ON THE EUROPEAN SPECIES OP SYRPEUS ALLIED TO 8. BIBESII.

BY G. H. VEBEALL.

The " rihesii "-group of the genus Syrphus contains several species,

which, though closely allied, aff'ord nearly always, when carefully ex-

amined, good tangible points of distinction. By this group I mean

those species which have the eyes bare, and the abdomen elliptical (that

is, broadest in the middle) with at least three bands, of which only the

first is in either sex separated into distinct spots. The male of S-

corollce approaches this group, as the spots on the abdomen of that are

frequently strung together, but in the female they are always decidedly

separate. The group is most widely distributed, rihesii itself bei-Qg
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said to occur in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. There are about
a dozen European species, of which only three, grossulariw, rihesii, and
vitripennis, are recorded as British in Walker's Diptera Britannica

;

Stephens and Curtis, in their catalogues, mention a fourth, nitidicollis,
wrhich I reinstated in the June number of this Magazine for last year,
md I have now to add a fifth in latifasciatus, and perhaps a sixth in
yiUens. Most, if not all, of the rest may be expected to occur in the
British Isles. The European species are—

L. Lineola, Zetterstedt, Dipt. Skan., ii, 714,16(1843).
I. Vittiger, Zetterstedt, loc. cit., 714, 17 (1843).

These two may be distinguished from all the rest by their black
epistomal middle line

; lineola has a darker stigma and duller thorax
than vittiger. Zetterstedt and Schiner record lineola as widely dis-
tributed in Skandinavia, and rare in Austria, while vittiger is the
rarer in Skandinavia, and the commoner in Austria.

1. arossularice, Meigen. Sys. Bes., iii, 306, 48 (1822). This may be
known by its entirely black antennae, duU coloured thorax, wholly
yellow epistoma, and completely entire abdominal bands, without
the trace of a notch. The base of the femora and the cox» being
black, distinguish it from its nearest ally diaphanus. It is found
uncommonly over nearly all Europe. Walker records it as British,
but only says "Rare; in Mr. Saunders' collection (E.S.I.)."'
I have seen one female specimen, probably from Sussex, but the
usual British representatives are only large ribesii.

.
Diaphanus, Zetterstedt. Dipt. Skan., ii, 711, 12 (1843). Distin^^uished
from the preceding by its smaller size, yellow front, and entirely
yellow legs in the female, and with only the cox^ dark in the male
It IS found rarely in Sweden and Austria, and probably over all
central Europe, though generally in single specimens.

Bihesii, Linne, Eauna Suecica. 1816 (1761). This is probably the
commonest species of the genus throughout Europe; it may be
known by its entirely yellow epistoma, dull thorax, antenna with
the third joint pa'e beneath, scutellum clothed with mostly dark
hairs, and slightly emarginate abdominal bands. There may be
two species still under this, as specimens collected in large woods
may nearly always be distinguished at a glance from those collectedm gardens, by their darker and more compact appearance. Com-
men throughout England.

Vitripennis, Meigen, Sys. Bes., iii, 308, 50 (1822). I must say, 1
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cannot satisfactorily distinguish this from the preceding ;
all authors

seem to say it may be a variety of it, but are not sufficiently satis-

fied in their own minds to unite them. The distinctions most in-

sisted upon are the smaller size, more pellucid wings, and blacker
.

femora ; but they vary much in the femora, and I have specimens ;

fully as large as rilesii with wholly pellucid wings, and others

smaller than the general run of vitripennis with dark wings. I

hope, however, next summer to come to some conclusion concerning

the variations of this and the preceding species. Zetterstedt says

himself (Dipt. Skan., ii, 708) that the confinis described by him in

the Ins. Lapp., 602, 15, is only a variety of this, rather larger and

with darker antennae. It is more common than rihesii in gardens,

but perhaps less so in woods and open country.

7. Nitidicollis, Meigen, Sys. Bes., iii, 308, 51 (1822). This species may

be known from the four preceding by its brightly shining thorax.

The epistoma has also the cheeks more or less dark. The scutellum

being clothed with dark hairs separates it from ochrostoma, mela-

nostoma, and latifasciatus. For its distinction from nigritarsis and

nitens, see the notes upon those species (Nos. 11 and 12). It

occurs sparingly probably over all Europe, never seeming to be

abundant. It has occurred not rarely at Darenth Wood, and oc-

casionally in Sussex, and even here (Denmark Hill) almost in

London.

8. Ochrostoma, Zetterstedt, Dipt. Skan., viii, 3133, 12, 13 (1849). This

may be distinguished from all the preceding by its yellow-haired

scutellum. It has also the whole epistoma yellow, which distin-

guishes it from its nearest ally nitidicollis, and from all the fol-

lowing species. It is found very rarely in Northern and Alpine

districts.

9. Melanostoma, Zetterstedt, Dipt. Skan., ii, 711. 13 (1843). This is

allied to the two preceding species, but may be distinguished by

its yellow-haired scutellum and black cheeks and peristoma. It is

separated from latifasciatus by its abdominal bands being straight

behind instead of notched. It is found in similar situations to

the last, also rarely.

10. Latifasciatus, Macquart, Dipt, du Nord de France, 94, 28 ^ (1827).

This species was described as ajinis by Loew in the Isis for 1840,

and in 1849 the male was again described by Zetterstedt as excisus,

and the female as abhreviatus* The latifasciatus of Macquart has

hitherto been considered a doubtful synonyni of coroV.w, but tjbe

* And also by Rondani (Dip. Prod, ii, 153), in 1857, Asflaviceps.—d. H. V.
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wording of his original description " abdomen a trois bandes jaunes,
" fort larges—la deuxieme sans ecbancrure anterieurement (male)—
" Epistome d'un jaune luisant, bord anterieur de la boucbe noir

—

" troisieme et quatrieme (segments de I'abdomen) a bande tres

"large, atteignant les cotes pres du bord anterieur, legerement
" ecbaucree du c6te posterieur—ventre a bords des segments et
" taches trausversales noiratres. Pieds fauves ; hancbes et base
"des cuisses noires," is I consider quite conclusive as to the
identity of his species : he says it may be the male of topiarius, but
the words "yeux nus " render that impossible. The reinstation

of this name will also improve a doubtful piece of synonymy, as

Fabricius in the Ent. Syst. described a Syrphus affinis, which,

however, is a Phasia (Muscidcs) ; and, in consequence of that, Schiner

rejects Loew's name, adopting Zetterstedt's name exoisics for the

male. The species may be known from its allies by its yellow-

haired scutellum, black cheeks, and emarginate abdominal bands.

I believe it is widely distributed, and common in England, I have

captured it in two or three localities in Sussex, and also near

Eichmond. It is frequently to be noticed in British cabinets under
the name of eorollce.

1. Nitens, Zetterstedt, Dipt. Skan., 712, 14 ? (1843). In the original

description of this species, a single female only was described,

which appeared to be very closely allied to nitidicollis, the only

tangible distinctions then given being the rather smaller size and
the much greater blackness of the femora. To this description

was afterwards added (Dipt. Skan., viii, 3137), that the vertex is

evidently narrower than in the allied species, and that the epistoma

has a rudiment of a brown middle line ; and a male was described,

probably belonging to this species, concerning which it was stated

that there are two oblique brown spots above the antenn®, and
that the abdominal bands are rather undulated. The bright thorax

and black-haired scutellum distinguish it from all but nitidicollis

and nigritarsis. In August, 1866, I captured in Sussex a female

very similar to nitidicollis, with the vertex very slightly narrower,

with twe oblique brown spots above the antennc-e, and with the

abdominal bands distinctly undulated and much narrowed at their

ends
;
the epistoma has a trace of a dark middle line, the wings

are more pellucid, and the pubescence in general is darker, the

black hairs predominating on the abdomen, and the four anterior

femora are fringed with black hairs instead of all yellow, the ab-

domen is also broader. All these distinctions might show the spe-
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cimen to be nitens, but it is scarcely smaller and has the femora

quite as yellow as in nitidicolUs ; I have very little doubt, however,

but that it is a female nitens. The species seems only to have been

observed by Zetterstedt and Bonsdorfi" in the extreme north of

Europe. This is most similar in appearance to latifasciatus, but

may be known from that immediately by its black-haired scutellum.

12. Niffrifarsis, Zetterstedt, Dipt., Skan., ii, 710, 11 (1813). This spe-

cies diflers from nitidicolUs in the tarsi being wholly, and the

femora for the basal third, black ; the wings are more pellucid, the

thorax not quite so bright, and the hinder tibise have a faint ob-

scure ring. It differs from nitens in the broader abdominal bauds,

rather larger antennae, black tarsi, &c. If distinct from nitidi-

colUs, it is probably overlooked, as it is only recorded from the

extreme north of Europe by Zetterstedt, Bonsdorff", and Malm.

I believe the above 12 species are all that have been recorded as

European, the first ten are well known to Entomologists, the last two

are probably overlooked. Crenatus, of Macquart (Dipt, du Nord de

Erance, 95, 29) might at first be considered to belong to this group, but

I believe it to be only a synonym of coroUce, as I have specimens of

the latter agreeing exactly with Macquart's description.

In the previous descriptions the colour of the hairs is always, to

a certain extent, yellow, so when I say that the scutellum is clothed

with yellow hairs, I mean all yellow, and when I say black hairs, I

-mean some black, generally the majority, as the character is a very

constant one.

The Mulberries, Denmai-k Hill, London, S.

Ifovemher, 1868.

NOTE ON THE GENUS RTGMODUS, WHITE.*

BY CHAS. O. WATEEHOUSE.

Having had occasion to examine the type specimens of the supposed

Heteromerous genus Eygmodus\ in the British Museum, I find that the

position of the genus is with the Hydwhiidce, having, I believe, all the

characters of Hydrohius, except the simple claws ; i. e., the antennae

are 9-jointed ; the 1st joint being elongate, the 2nd short, thick, 3rd,

4th, and 5th scarcely longer than the 2nd, sub-equal, 6th very short,

and 7th, 8th, and 9th forming a club. The abdomen is composed of

* See " Vojage of the Erebus and Terror," pt. Insects, p. 118.—C. O. W.

+ The British Museum io now indebted to the liberality of Major Parry for the type specimen of

R. modeitus.—C. O. W.



five segments. The tarsi are all 5-jointed, slender ; the 2nd joint of
the four posterior tarsi being long, and the basal joint (especiaUy of the
hindermost tarsus) very short ; the claws are appendiculated.

I add descriptions of Mr. White's two species—

E. MODESTUS.

Black, with the elytra dark metallic green. Head finely and some-
what thickly punctured, slightly contracted in front, the front margin
very gently emarginate, the anterior angle obtuse ; clypeus with two
smaU impressions behind. Eyes prominent. Thorax gently convex

;

the sides flattened, much contracted in front, neariy straight, the an-
terior angles obtuse, the posterior very little so; posterior margin
gently lobed in the middle, the lobe bounded on each side by a some-
what deep puncture near the margin. Disc of the thorax very deU-
cately and somewhat sparingly punctured, the punctures more distinct

and more frequent towards the sides. Scutellum elongate, acuminate,
sparingly punctured. Elytra gently convex, at the base as broad as the
base of the thorax, broadest at the basal third, then gradually con-
tracting to the apex ; each elytron with ten punctate stri», the stri»

somewhat strongly and not very closely punctured, the interstices mo-
derately convex, sparingly and finely punctured near the suture, more
distinctly and thickly towards the sides ; the stride deeper at the apex
of the elytra, the 10th stria confused with the punctures at the base
of the elytra. Legs pitchy, very long ; claws pale, furnished beneath
with a blade. Palpi and the two basal joints of the antenna testaceous.

Length 21 lin. (6 mill). Breadth 2i miU.

Habitat, N. Zealand (Wellington).

E. PEDINOIDES.

This species differs from the former in being rather larger and less

contracted behind. The two impressions on the clypeus are wanting,
and supplied by two punctures between the eyes. The thorax has the
[lateral depressions more distinct at the posterior angles, which are a
ilittle more obtuse

; the sides are fuscous. The elytra are darker, and
[tmged, especially at the sides, with fuscous ; less contracted posteriorly,

iand less acuminate at the apex ; the striae are deeper and more strongly
and less regularly punctured, the interstices are more convex and ex-
tremely delicately punctured (almost smooth), the 10th stria is scarcely
abbreviated at the base. The legs are shorter. The antenna have the
six basal joints fuscous. Length 3 lin. (6| mill.). Breadth 3 mill.

N. Zealand (under stones).

British Mnsenm : December 11th, 1868.
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DESCRIPTION OF a NEW SPECIES of P80CIDM (C^CILIUS ATRICOBNIS)
INHABITING BRITAIN.

BY E. M'lACHLAN, F.L.S.

CiECILIUS ATBICOENIS, n. sp.

Eufo-flavus, nigro-varius. Antennse sat robustse, alis dimidio lon-

giores, atrae, ( ^J ) pilis concoloribus brevibus vestitse ; articulo tertio ad

apicem testaceo. Caput rufo-flavum, supra nigro-cinctum, nitidum
;

fronte palpisque flavis baud signatis ; oculis rufo-fuscis. Mesotborax

antice niger, postice rufo-flavus. Metathorax rufo-flavus, nebula antica

lineaque transversali postica nigris. Abdomen rufo-flavum, supra

linea utrinque basali, stria mediana longitudinali, punctoque anali,

nigris. Pedes rufo-flavi, genubus picescentibus, tarsorum articulo ulti-

mo nigricanti. Alse hyalinse, vix fuliginoso-flavescentes, impunctatae
;

venis venulisque flavis, setis nigricantibus brevibus iustructis : anticarum

spatio pterostigmaticali elongate, apicem versus dilatato ; cellula ellip-

tica parva. Long. corp. 1|"' ; exp. alar 2^'".

Hab. in insula Vectis, mense Novembris jam novo, rima instanti.

Several examples of tbis little species were taken by Mr. Dale and

his son at Fresbwater, in tbe Isle of "Wight, on the 5th of November,

when the frost was on the ground. It appears to be perfectly distinct

from any previously described species, and comes nearest to obsoletus of

Stephens, but is at once to be separated therefrom by its more robust

form, by the black markings on the head, thorax and abdomen, and by

the much stronger and intensely black antennse, which in the ^ (the

only sex I have seen), are more strongly pilose; from Jlavidiis of

Stephens it is abundantly distinct, vide Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. iii, p. 271.

It is not a little surprising that so small and delicate an insect should

resist a temperature below freezing point.

Lewisbam : 1st December, 1868.

Notes on four additions to the list of British Coleoptera.—The following species

are entitled to places in our Catalogue :

—

1. Amarafusca, Dej.

I possess an example of this species, given me by Arthm* Adams, Esq., who

captured it at Swansea. It is allied to A. ingenua, and was presented to me under

that name. All the British specimens of A. ingenua that I have seen are really

.4. /wsca, and come from the same source as my own. Dawson, however, records

A. ingenua as occurring in Scotland ; but I have never seen a Scotch specimen

;

and, if the species be really indigenous, it must be of the greatest rarity. A very

good description oi A. fusea will be found in the Ins. Deutschlands, vol. i, p. 537.
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i. Lathrohium angustatum, Boia. ; Kr., Ins. Deutsch., ii, 678.

This species occurs rai-ely iu various parts of the centre and south of England,

t is placed in some collections as L. rufipenne, to which it bears, however, a resem-

ilance only in size and coloiar. L. angustatum is more slender than L. rufipenne,

?ith long joints to the antennee ; it has a narrower head, which is more densely

,nd finely punctured, &c. I have seen specimens of L. rufipenne in the collections

f Dr. Power and Mr. Crotch, besides in my own. The only locality I know of for

i is the Norfolk fens.

. Stenus incanus, Er., Gen. et spec. Staph., 700, 19.

I have found a few specimens of this species on the banks of the Nith hero,

b belongs to Kraatz's group of black-legged species with simple tarsi.

. Coi-yloplms suhlainpennis, Duv.

This species was captured last autumn by 'Mr. Crotch and myself, under some

ood refuse, near Weymouth.—D. Sharp, Thornhill, Dumfries, 9th December, 1868.

Note 011 Lithobius forcipatvs.—Mr. Bold's note on Litliohius forcipatus (p. 170)

9minds me that on several occasions I have seen a Litliohius at sallows, bent on

be same errand as myself; and occasionally I have seen a Uybemia projemma/ria

eld tight in the centipede's jaws, but I never saw a noctua—not even Tceniocampa

ruda—captured by it. And I have known spiders attack fresh specimens on my
etting-boards.—J. Hellins, Exeter, December, 1868.

Notes on (MotscliulsManJ British Coleoptera, Sfc.—Among the voluminous

eferences to Insects contained in Part 2 (by Mr. W. S. Dallas) of " The Record of

ioological Literature," vol. iv, 1867, are the following, which can hardly fail to

iterest British Coleopterists.

p. 231) Stenclophus anglicus, Voet, occurs in Denmark, according to Schiodte,

who figures its larva in Naturh. Tidsskr., 3rd Ser., iv, 535, pi. 22, figs. 12—18.

T am not aware to what recognized species Voet's Buprestis anglicus is properly

eferable. It does not appear in any shape in Harold's recently pubhshed compre-

lensive Cataloge. From the plate (xxxv, fig. 18) in Voet's Cat. Syst. Col. (vol. i,

I. 67, 18), the insect would seem to be one of the Oeodephaga, and possibly, there-

are, a Stenolophus ; but the desci-iption is ludicrously vague, and no locality

whatever is given for the species.

There is another of Voet's species, Buprestis erythrocephalus Anglus, figured in

il. xxxvi, fig. 26, stated distinctly to occur in England, and which is clearly recog-

lizable as Brachinus crepitans. If Linnajus' name were not a trifle earlier in date,

suppose Schiodte would have proposed to adopt Voet's names for this insect,—or

no (and, if so, which ?) of them. Fabricius (Spec. Insect.) quotes Voet for this

pecies, but ignores the " anglicus.'^

p. 242) Necrophorus galUcus, Duv., and N. microcephalus, Thorns., are respectively

referred as vars. to N. fossor and N. ruspator by Grenier, in Bull. Soc. Ent. Fi*.,

1867, p. X ; an opinion anticipated by myself in Ent. Annual, 1866.

p. 246) Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc, xxix, 2, p. 225, thinks the Lathridii

most nearly allied to the TrichopterygidcB. He founds a new genus, Aeidius

(1. c, p. 260), of which our L. nodifer is the type, and describes and figm'ea a

new species, A. nodulosus (p. 261, pi. 6, fig. 7) from England.
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(p. 249) Motechnl^T also describes {inter alias) ibe fiAowingnew species .

—

LaBtridims pimi, L c, p. 238, pL 6, fig. 3, Bnssia aztd Englazid.

£. «iid«Ia<«s, p. 842, En^laiid amd South Bosaa.

Cbrfieoria lonalis (WaOaston, M. S.), L c, 3d, i, p. 70, England.

(p^ 24iQ JTymeooaemu, eiill a^^HDrentty yews Meerte saiif, is transplanted bj

McitiirliuliAji to tiie Caoyids fion tibe Lafhniii, to which it was referred b]

Cpu 253) ITeloloiiaaJb^^NwasinuisiiicideBtaDy-r^rr^ tobv Perty (Mirth. Xatin£

Gee. in Be^^ 1867, SOS) as Jf. nOyaris. vur.

(p. 261) Ogphim eoardahis and C /iiseieoniif are ^ and 2 of the same species

teste Eee, Bert. Ent. Zeit., 1867, p. 407.

(p. 281) Crfpkalms eAietis, Baa, and C. tfliz, GrlL, are identical, Usi-: Ferrari,

CoL H^ie, S.

(p. 296) Damadm genicmlafa and D. IcnooQi;, Thomson. Sweden, = B. seri-cea,

pairtimL. We eitall of oonrae find these two noreMes here.

(p. 301) FleetnmsMs IseieoQu^ Thomson. Coleopterists must examine their P.

It Toacf probaUy- be not geaeraiEtjr known Utak Motachnlskv, in Boll. Soc. Nai

Moec, xxxvin, 2, p. 291, describes a new epecies of Cambus, viz., C. anglicus, takei

near London! Tide Becord ZooL lit., 1866, p. 299. It is, of coarse, most like}}

tihat in tins le&zence, as in sane, at least, of bis oQier localities, he has made

aone snatafce.—S. C. Btb, 7, Ftak PSdd, Putney, S.W., Beoeikber, 1868.

Botes o» OrjBifcafas "bimcdiidms amd Myhayvs pUosus.—On some aspens growing

BearAbetgavenny I have detected certain beetles, which are rnioesting not only

en Ji'j 'JM iiL t£ Iheir rarity but also on acoounx of their hahitfi. Last spring 1

obserred tiiat two of ^lese trees, whidi are firran 20 to 30 rears old, had been

amilar to that in wbii^ pedlars offcen suSer, viz., thev had

; at about tlie ler^ of Qydr lower branches ; one of them

ftHen last winto-, the dSter during the parevioos one. On both I fotmd

of their faarii^ began to decay befixe tiicy yidded to the stonn, but the

reeent one was ^ill so &r afire as to be attempting to iJirow out leares, yet

of its hnnciies had long been dead and one mde of the stem was so aL=^z> . this

soon finnd to be caused by a small beeiJe b^oi^ing to the &milj HyUsi:. i t. Thii

beede, Orffitabu fetaotiafwn, Batz., appears not to have been taken in England

anoe its migiual capture by Hr. £. W.^aosm at Highgaie ; andl mav observe

tbat vetj few of my qiecimens present the (sexoal) spines at the apex of the

eiytza; and tiiat, whoi inesrait, tlie ^mies are Toy smalL This species, unlike

Bylewaag onouttes, whidi commences its attack (doee to the groond, first attack:

tie Wy***-", and then advances downwards. A odony is probably commerced

by one^ or by a Hew paire ; but they i^ndly multiply. Here are about^ a dozen of

the yonng a^en trees (Popalw treanila) <m ^hich I find them, and of thesJ

ImmbAm the two already m^daoned, Hxj hare this season killed a third tree. TiJ

leaves wlncli it threw out abondantly last spai^ are now all black and dead, aJ
I BBspeet tbat tins k entirely tiie woik of tbe preeratt season. A fcnrth tree 9
fer gone, and several ofliers are invaded. Like most of the Xylophizz, iz on^
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ttacka the bark. In tte genua ffylam«s, and otiien of Hub tmdij, the parost
eetles make a long straight bomwr, sad the eggs are depoeiied more or k«
Jgnlariv along either side. Unlike these, Crrphalms UmodmUu makes what mzf
B called a Ihtle irrcsTilar carern rather than a bomnr. This is ahrajs imme-
iately beneath the oater bark, and does not penetrate to the wood- I find
irariably a pair of beetles in eadi cavero, ercn wliea nearly all the eggs are
eposited, or when the eggs are hatched; these are laid in little (

le recesses of the carem, sometimes aS in one heap, generally in three or fnr,
ad to the number of from 30 to 60. The larra when hatched bnmiw wi^ust
ly regularity, but tend to travel in a vertical directiiHi. They are SooObx gnbe,
ith strong jaws, and a distimit head like the larra rf die oQkx Jylofkofa, I
und that the eggs laid in May had in August produced son
loogh many still remaned in the larral and pnp^ states. This
lee this season with Hylesinida. I hare been watdiing; and I
lecies, lite the others, does not nsually come to

ter, and then hybemates befiire emerging. 1308 ^leeies ^ipeara only to attack
e Hving trees, and thon^ so minute, is from its numhezs aUe to caase tiie des.
action of any trte it colonises. A brancA is uanalty firet atiadced bysCTeral
irs, whose progeny then, laying their eggs in it, osnplete iis des^iKtion.
herever a brood has been reared a wide rou^ crati is observahie in &e baA.
d a destroyed branch proems the same ^pearance in an ezaggoatedlorB; the
lole bark looks bloated and cracked, and is piereed by the exit holes of tie
etles. A branch is probably often attacked in rafficiout ftrae to desizoy it m
e season, and I hare already menticmed my bel^tfaat tfe deefancdcn c^a irbife
» has been accomplished daring the presait aeaaon. The trnnk is rarely at-
Eked tiU most of the branches are dead, and its vitality fe then so modi
at no distornon occurs from their ravages, except of oomse that it soon
ite decayed.

On the same aspen trees thai were blown over thae was a qoanti^ of i»y,
d the bending^of its stems, where it was torn down, had proved as xigarioiB to
as if it had been cut across. This has ^Ren a prey to Hylmr^vs pQosus, rare w
British insect. Odd specimens occur; but as no one in this couniiy has remaiked
on its habits, it has never been found in any quantity. I have found it in almost

J-
ivy that was in proper condition fra- its attack. Neither healiy Eving ivy. nor

Sgots cut from the tree, suit its taste, but when sickly and dying, it is at once
acked. There is a feshion of treating ivy, observed in maaj dis&icis, rf amply
tdng across or removing an inch or two from the ston, the resolt of wfaidi, as
well known, is not the immediate death of the plant, whidi ngnally buryh^i ftr
rear or two. The back of either the tipper or Iowa- (bat nsnally the iqiper)

*ion of ivy so treated is a fevourite habitat of Eylmyus jnZosiis. In ths Oe
rent beetle makes a burrow of about an inch in lengtJi, often half roond ils
n, and the eggs are laid rather irregularly along its sjdas Kid oorered ovct with
as. The larvae eat galleries at right angles to this, and sometimes travel as
ndarly and symmetrically as those of Fulei^iMtf fra*imi. When ot«—^^»»g ivy
the beetle last spring, I foimd several shallow grooves, asnaSy on ta»»»nM.

| jn,,!,

: suitable for oviposition, and along the side in contact with the B^^nvtiBg tree.
Bse were often tmtenanted, and had been obviously merely eaten as food by the
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beetles, which had temporarily sheltered themselves behind the stems, and aban-

doned them for more promising material at the first opportmiity.

All the Xylophaga appear to eat largely while in the perfect state, and, unless

they find a nidus for oviposition at once, commence to browse on any food at hand.

I have found that during the past warm summer many species have emerged

at the end of July, which do not usually become perfect until September, and then

do not emerge before the next spring. Every season, probably, a small proportion

is perfected early, as the majority have been during the past season ;
the rest,

following their usual habit, remaining till spring. What do these prematurely-

developed specimens do ?

In August I found Cryphalus binodidus engaged in oviposition just as they

were in May ; and Hylurgus pilosus, Hylesinus crenatus and H. fraxini eating

galleries, in each of which there was only one beetle, and, as the bark was not

such as they usually choose for oviposition, and there was no sign of that process

being carried on, I conclude that they intend to hybemate in these galleries, and

to postpone oviposition until spring. Though HyUrgus piniperda and Scolytus

destructor had almost all emerged, I have had no opportunity of tracing them

further.

In Hylesinus and CryphaUs UnodAdus, I always find a pair of beetles in each

burrow. During the entire period of its construction, Hylurgus pilosus is often in

pairs, but the male usually leaves before oviposition is complete, though with this,

as with the former species, pairing occurs in the burrows, and probably only there.

The economy of Hylastes palliatus is similar. In the burrows of Hylurgus pini-

perda, I have rarely found both beetles, and then only when the burrow was jusb

commenced. Of Scolytus destructor, I have only found a pan- in a burrow on one

occasion, and am inclined to doubt whether the male often enters the burrow at

aU. In my former notes, p. 140, line 10, the word "side" should be "end" or

"far end."—T. Algeknon Chapman,* Abergavenny, Octoler, 1868.

Captures of Coleoptera near Manchester, ^c.—Scymnus nigrinus, 8. discoideus,

and Coccimella MeroglypUca, beaten out of Scotch fir; April and May. Ip8

4^-punctata, abundantly under bark of freshly-cut pine stumps, accompanied by

JEpurwa pusilla and E. deleta. Tomicus Udens, completely undermining the tops^

downwards, of Scotch fir. Pachyrhinus A-tuherculatus, by sweeping in damp

meadows all round the district. P. coma^-i (one specimen), at Hale. Two very

curious black varieties of Anthonomus ulmi, one beaten out of a hedge surrounding;

an orchard apparently containing no elm, and the other obtahied by sweeping ii

the BoUin valley. Tropiplwrus merctmalis, sparingly all over the district. Tl

carinatus, at Choriton and in the Bollin valley, on each occasion singly. HaUplw.i

elevatus, common in the river BolHn. Tachyusa constricta, abundant on the banknl

of the Bollin, accompanied in muddy places by Geoi-yssus and Hetcrocerus margim.

aims. Barynotus Schonherri, occasionally, by single specimens. Bemlidim^

paludosum and punctulatum, Bledius longulus,and B. suhterranetis, in profasioni

banks of the Bollin. CUvina collaris, on all our river banks. Gymnetron lecca *

hungcB, type form, a single specimen by sweeping in the Bollin valley
;

the var
|

* 1 can send live or unset specimens of the Crvphalus to any Coleopterist in need of the species

and should myself be glad to receive any duplicate wood-feeders, Longicomi or LamelHcom».—i.. a. «-
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^^oniccB being oommon on Veronica. Apt^opeda glolosa, a few specimens by
iweepmg m damp meadows, Bollin, in the spring. Mantura obtusata, Bollin valley
-nd Chatmoss; M. chrysanthemi, Chatmoss. Corymiites pedinicomis, damp mea-
lows, Bollin. Sitones camiricus, sparingly distributed in sandy places. Bonacia
lentipes and D. sagittaricB, Halemoss. Psylliodes aUenuata, Bollin valley. Ceuth
mpressicolUs

;
fom- or five specimens have occurred in this district to Mr. Hardy

nd myself. SiVpha rotundata, a single specimen of the pitchy variety, Llangollen
Hythra 4-punctata, beaten off hazel, with AcoMes misellus, Orchesia minor, Tele-
horus ahdominalis, and Pyrochroa coccinea.

At Shei-wood forest in June,—Eros affinis, in rotten birch. In decaying fungus,
loth TriphylU, Colenis, Liodes humeralis, Triplax russica, ScapMdium4-maculatum,
nd Thymalus. Liodes orlicularis, under birch bark, and Tritoma Upustulata in
imgus under birch bark. Scolytus intricatus, Trypodendron domesticum, and Xylo-
rus quercHs, on felled oaks. A single specimen of Quedius scitus, and Bolitochara
xtda, under bark, in decaying fungus. Strangalia 4-fasciata, in a rotten birch,
inder felled trees, Phymatodes variabilis, Athous rhombms, and Phlc^otrya Stephensii.

:

single specimen of HypopUosus castaneus under bark. In boletus, Eledo7ia
jaricola.

:

At C\eethorj>e.-Cicindela maritima, sparingly. In mud, between tide marks,
led^us tricomis and bicornis, both commonly. B. arenarius in immense numbers,
(companied by Diglossa mersa. A single specimen of Aphodius villosus occurred
: me in dung.

At Clifton, a few miles from Manchester, Donacia bidens and sparganii have
'.en met with in some numbers

; and, at Stalybridge, Aphodvas fwtidus and Nebria
yllenhalii.

I
TehnatophUes ScMnherri and Ervrhimis nereis have been taken at Mobberby.

,J. Kidson-Taylor, Thorn Cottage, Lime Grove, Longsight, Manchester, Oct., 1868,'

A List of Noctuidm observed in Morayshire.—li will be seen from the following
jfc of captures that my attention has been exclusively directed to the Noctuce.

1
few other insects certainly were noticed, but mostly common species—for

Jtance, N. plantaginis and P. fuliginosa were both common enough j while in
3 Altyre Woods, E. versicolor was seen in great abundance. I succeeded, how-
er, in capturing only four specimens-one $ and four ? , the latter sitting quietly
:the bare birch twigs in April. The males were far too lively for me. Some
gs were procured, but, owing to my want of knowledge in rearing the young
vae, only one Hved into the pupa stage. E. Blandina, H. Semele, C. Bavus, C.
"did, V. Atalanta, A. Selene, A. Euphrosyne, T. rubi, all abundant in suitable
^hties

;
and V. lo was, I believe, seen on one occasion in Altyre Forest. T. populi

imndedinthelai-vastate; those found on Populus alba wonderfully matching
f^colom- of its food-plant, being of a pale glaucous-white hue, sometimes blotched
fh red. 8. convolvuU was, I beHeve, frequent throughout the county. I hadm specimens sent me which had been captured hovering over Petunia. M. stel-
\im,n was observed on several occasions in similar locaUties. A. betidaria and
mentata both very frequent. All the British species of Eepialus were taken,

>
specimens o{ U. velleda occurring at rest in the crevices of birch trees in

yi-e Woods. C. Ugniperdn larvao abundant all over the country, doing great
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mischief to the birch and oak trees. I do not recollect whether a Cossus-infest«d

birch has been noticed before to be such an excellent trap for Koduae. One small

tr6e on my hnnring-gronnd was nightly visited by hosts of moths, and what is

remarkable enough, certain species were taken there and nowhere else ; for

instance, I only took five specimens of N. glareosa, the whole of which occnrred on

this wonnded birch, which also yielded one night no fewer than six E. nigra. The

larvae of X quercus were very abtmdant on heather ; one specimen only, however,

ont of some 20, yielded the perfect insect on 20th Jtily. The remainder are still in

their pupa state. P. populi scarce, only one pupa at foot of poplar tree. T. pavonia

minor not very common, smaller and less richly coloured than Yorkshire specimens.

C. sparfwfa very abundant.

The subjoined list of Noctu/E will show that this locality is a very promising

one. Being, however, my first season's collecting after an interval of some 25

years, I was imperfectly read-up in the modem system of collecting larvae and

pnpse, otherwise the list of species might have been considerably augmented.

A notable feet was the remarkable scantiness of most of the insects which,

with few exceptions, were fully four or five weeks in advance of their usual time

of appearance, owing, no doubt, to the heat of the season.

The date is that on which the first specimen was observed.

T. hatis, 20th June, scarce, two specimens at rasp blooms. C. dv.plaris, 27th

June, frequent at sugar ; or, 20th June, frequent at sugar
; f.uvicomis, 30th March,

rare at rest, afterwards many larvae on birch. A. tridens (?), 27th June, at sugar:

I suspect I am right in referring this to tridens, being darker than the next. ;
psi,

4th July, not uncommon at sugar, also at rest on birch trees ; leporina, 25th May,

at rest in Altyre Forest, afterwards many larvae on birch ; ligustri, bred from pnpaB

taken on ash trees ; rurniciSy 25th May, two at rest ; solids, 17th June, rare at

sugar; myriccB, 16th Jtine, rare, one specimen at rest near Dallas. L. litha.r

27th June, very abtmdant at sugar ; coni^era, 4th July, not uncommon flying

Lychnis vespertirui, and at sugar ; impura, 4th July, not common, sugar
; p

3rd July, very abundant at sugar and flowers. H. nictitans, 7th Augtist, no:

common at sugar; micacea, 2nd. August, several specimens at sugar. Z. ru'c-i,

25th May, common at rasp blooms and sugar ; p>olyodon, 23rd June, very abtmdanb

at Btigar and at rest. C. graminii, taken last autumn on rag-wort. L. test-acea,

18th Augtist, abundant at light. M. anceps, 25th June, not unfrequent at sugar j

hrassicos, 23rd June, occasionally at sugar and at rest. A. hasilinea, 2nd Jane,

very common at rasp blooms ;
jihrosa, 29th June, rare at sugar ; ocvZea, 2nd July,

very abtmdant at sugar. M. strlgilis, 6th July, not common, sugar ; fasciuncvUa,

11th June, very abundant at sugar ; literosa, 25th July, common at sugar. C

cubiculo.ris, 19th June to October, over flowers, at sugar, and swarming in hay-'

fields. R. teriehrosa, 7th June, very common over rasp blooms, also at sugar. A

valligera, 27th July, not abundant, stigar, several beautiful varieties ; sufusa, 24tl:

JtJy until October, not uncommon at sugar ; se^etum, 25th July, not common !

sugar; lunigera, 28th July, rare at stigar; exclamationis, 24th June, not common
|

Bugar ; corticeo., 26th Jime, not common, sugar ; nigrico/ns, 17th Jtily, not rare a' i

rest and at sugar ; tritici, 26th July, sugar, frequent ; agathina, 14th August, no •

uncommon on heather, but very difficult to take ;
porphyrea, 8th June, swarmin} ''

over heather : pnpse very plentiful, under moss on heaths
;

precox, 7th Augu£
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re at rest. N. pyrophila, 1st July, rare. T. janthina, 25th July, not uncommon,
Qe blossom and at sugar

; fimbria, 18tli July, common at sugar ; suhsequ^ii, 1st

igust, not uncommon at sugar : unfortunately, I did not recognize the moth in

tte to secure many specimens ; one evening I saw five on one round, but did not

s one, thinking it only a variety of orhona ; orbona, 16th June, swarming at

jar, and varying both in colour and markings to an extraordinary degree
; j-ro-

ba, 23rd June, very abundant at sugar. N. glareosa, 26th August, several at a
ch tree infested with Cossus; d-epv.n^a, 24th July, not uncommon at sugar;

lur, 1st July, frequent at sugar
; plecta, 21st June, rare, flying over grass. C-

rum, 22nd June, not uncommon at sugar ; trianaulum, 4th July, rare at sugar
;

nnea, 12th June, frequent at rasp blooms and at sugar. N.festiva, 16th July,

1
uncommon at sugar ; conf.ua, 6th July, not rare at sugar ; Dahlii, 27th July,

inning at sugar, and presenting an extraordinary range of variation in colour

m bistre brown, to dark maroon purple,—scarcely two are precisely alike in

rkings
; oelh. (ruii), 1st August, common at sugar, varying much in colour

;

brosa, 17th July, rare at Ume blossoms, also at sugar ; haja, 22nd July, common
sugar

; neglecta, 26th July, not uncommon at sugared rags placed on the heath ;

tJiographa, 20th July, swarming at sugar, and varying much in colour and mar-
?a, T. piniperda, 26th March, very abundant at sallows, ranging in colour from
i red to grey and light green : pup» under moss at pine trees. T. gothica,

b. March, common at sallows, also at sugar ; nihriccsa, 17th April, not common,
sallows, Califer Hill ; instahilis, 27th March, frequent at sallows ; stahilis, 2Sih
ch, swarming at sallows, and after at sugar. 0. macilenta, 12th Sept.. not
imon, sugar. A. rimna, 27th August, very abundant at sugar ; litura, 12xh
rust, swarming at sugai". C. vaccinii, 13th Sept., swarming at sugar, and very
able

; spadi^ea, 16th Sept, plentiful at sugar. S. saidlitia, 7th Sept., swarming
ngar. H. cerago, 6th July, not common, sugar; ferruginea^ 28th August, fre-

It at sugar. E.fulvago, 8th August, not rare at sugar. C. trapesina, 23rd
', swarming at sugar. JD. capsincola, 29th June, not uncommon, hovering over
hnis vesperiina, in the capstiles of which the larvae abounded. D. cucubaU,
I August, one specimen bred from larva found in July. P. chi, 31st July, very
adant at rest on pine trees, also at sugar. E. nigra, 12th August, very abundant
igar. M. oryacanth(E, 8th Sept., frequent at sugar. A. apriUna, 16th Sept.,

iient at sugai-. P. m^ticnhsa, 23rd Sept., frequent at sugar. E. luc-ipam, 1st

, rare at sugar. A. occulta, 15th August, rare at sugar ; mbulosa, 13th August,

.
saw but missed at sugar, H. adusta, 30th May, rare at rest

; proUa, 5th
QSt, swarming at rest on pine trunks, also at sugar ; oJeraaa, 4th July, rare,

r; thalassina, 22nd June, not common at rest and at sugar. C. rt'fusfa,

I August, common at sugai-, but not nearly so frequent as the next : last season, on
5onti-ary, exoUta, was the rarest of the two; ezohta, swarming in vast numbers
-gar

;
one night I counted more than 200 in one rotmd of my trees. It also

rred in the spi-ing at sugar and sallows. J. rhisoUtha, 28th Sept., rare at
•. C. umbratica, 1st July, i-are over Lychnis i-espertin<u A. rnyrtilli^ Sth June,
aon flying over heaths : the lai-vie very common. B. parthenias, 5th April,
abundant in Altyre Forest flying over the birch trees ; nctha, 16th April, same
iiy as the above, but not so frequent. A. urticte, 26th Jtme, flying over rasps.
rysitis, 16th July, rare flying over flowers : fesh<c<r^ 30th June, rare flying over
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Lychnis vespertina', iota, 25th June, rare over flowers ;
pulchrina, 24th June, com-

mon flying over Lychnis vespertina ;
gamma, 25th May, very abundant over flowers,

and occasionally at sugar. A. tragopogonis, 18th July, abundant at sugar and hme

blossoms. This reminds me that I have seen, and frequently killed, mice at my

sugared trees 4 and 5 feet from the ground. Squirrels were also seen hckmg the

BUgar, but only by day. S. anomala, 12th August, not uncommon at sugar. P.

<,nea, 16th May, not uncommon flying over heather.-GEO. Norman, Cluny Hill

Forres, N. B.

Notes on Scotch Lepidoptera.-The following notes on some common Lepidoptero

may perhaps be not devoid of interest to the readers of the Magazine.

Calocampa exoleta.-ln rearing some larvae of this insect from the eggs, I wa.

surprised to find that at first sight the two front pairs of ventral prolegs wer<

undeveloped. This fact may be as new to some of the readers of the Magazme a!

it was to me, so will give all the notes made on the subject. I do not knov

whether the larvae of all the Noctuina are developed in the same manner, o:

whether it is a peculiarity of the genus Caloca/mpa.

The following are the notes made. 1868, April 15th-0va of C. exoleta hatched

Larvae with only 12 legs; the first two pairs of ventral prologs being absent

April ISth-First two pairs of prolegs beginning to appear, but not used. Apr,

20th-First two pairs of prolegs now about half the size of the second two pairs

the coronet of hooks also beginning to be visible. April 22nd-Larv8e moulted

first two pairs of prolegs bigger, but not yet used. April 26th-Larva3 moulted

second pair of prolegs slightly used, first pair not yet used. April 28th-First pa

of prolegs in use, but not quite so large as second pair. At this date an accide,

unfortunately befell the larvse, and they all perished.

Selmia illunaria.-Some moths of this species emerged about the end of Man

and laid some eggs. The young larvaa appeared April 15th, fed rapidly, and sp.

up about May 2l8t. At this time the imagines were still flying out of doors, so

thought that my brood would be probably developed as perfect insects in Jub

However, June passed and was followed by July, and no appearance of illunan

On the 7th of August one ? came out, and several other larvse appeai-ed at i

tervals since-the last on the 15th of October. The pupa were not subjected

cold in any way, being in a cool room and in the same box with a pupa that pi

duced Hadena protea on August 7th.

Melanthia ocelZaia.—Found a pan- in cop., about the end of June. Eg

hatched eariy in July. The larva fed on Galium till the beginning of August, th

they spun rather open cocoons, brought their heads and tails together, changed.

a dirty whitish colour, and (as regards the majority) have remained in the sai

condition ever since, quite healthy. A few, however, changed to pupa in Septe

ber, and one moth appeared October 14th. They have been left in a cold ro<

without a fii-e.—F. Buchanan White, Perth, October, 1868.

Notes on Lepidoptera at Carmarthen.—A few notes regarding the Lepidopi

found in this neighbourhood, a locality almost unknown entomologically, may pr<

interesting to some of the readers of the Magazine. The collecting was confined

the grounds of this asylum, excepting two days spent on the Sand Burrows
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embrey. My great e^ectations of the Barrows were doomed to almost complete
isappointment

;
I got a good series of A. ri^ce, under pieces of wood lying on themd, but nothing else worth mentioning. The asylum grounds have proved much

.ore productive, and the very little time devoted to collecting yielded some goodungs. In July a specimen of P. isodactylus was beaten out of a hedge. A day or

.o later the British specimen of Scoparic ZeiZeri, previously recorded as having

.en captured by the Rev. E. Horton. appeared at light; and the same agent hasnee attracted a specimen each of E. fuscantaria, L. cespUis, D. TempU, E. lutu-
nta,^ and D^asem^a literaUs. These, with a multitude of commoner species, show
e nchness of the district, and will serve as an incentive to greater eirtioa
«t^se^a^son.-GEORGE J. HEARDEa. Joint Counties' Asylum, Carmarthen, December

Colias Hyale new London; abundance of Cynthia cardui, ^c.-A friend of minew a specimen of Colias Hyale (now in my possession) caught in the waste groundtween Fmchley and Edgware Road Railway Stations. I have also heard of two
ler specimens having been taken there, and I was on the spot when another waacen this morning. Colias Edusa is not of unfrequent occurrence in the same placeaw It also in our garden about the middle of July.

I suppose that every entomologist and collector has noticed the extreme abun-
nee of Cynthia cardui all over England this year. In a clover field near KeniL
rth (where I have been staying during the last month) I and some other col.
tors who were in the same field caught neariy twenty in one morning; it waa
3 very common near here last month, but is not taken nearly so frequently now
1-RNEST B. Bax, 12, Mansfield Villas, Hampstead, September 8th, 1868.

Occurre^^ce of Tapinostola elymi at Cleethorpe.-I am happy to inform you that
above-named insect is to be taken freely at Cleethorpe, in Lincolnshire. The
ra feeds on the sand-reed (Elymus arenarius), B.nd the perfect insect maybe
ken out of that plant in the day-time, and is found at rest on it at ni-ht Time-
beginning to end of July.-JosEPH Chappell, 8, Richmond Street, Greenheys
ichester, 23rd November, 1868.

Ewpithecia in-ignata, Sfc, at Olanvilles Wootton.-l have taken here, during
year, E. irriguata, Macaria alternata, Phycis abietella, &c.; Heliothis dipsacea
bred on June 4th from a pupa found in October, at Charmouth, amongst

dot.-CHAS. W. Dale, GlanviUes Wootton, Sherborne, November 12th, 1868.

Larentia salicata in North Devon—Among some insects taken by my young
Id Master Arthur Chandler, at Challcombe, North Devon, where he is at
>o\, I find several specimens of Larentia salicata. These, he tells me were
:n about a sand-pit on the borders of Exmoor, where they were common

'

The
irrence of this species so far south seems worth recording. These show hardly
variation from northern specimens.—Chas. G. Barrett, Norwich.

Abundance of the larvw of Botys asinalis near Bishopstowe.-Rubia peregrina
ood-plant of B. asinalis. is very abundant on the rocks and in the hed-es just
y Bishopstowe, and there is scarcely a plant but has been attacked^by the
e; the white patches caused by them in the dark green leaves of the plant are
> a featm-e in the laudscape.-E. Horton, Powick, Worcester, Nov. 16f?t 1868
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Odour emUted b, SpUn. convolvuU.-I omitted to add to the notes on Bphin.

convolvuli, which appeared in the last number (p. 168), the fact that two or three

male specimens of the moth, caught in my garden this autumn, whilst ahve, and

held between my finger and thumb, gave forth a very perceptible odour of musfe, as

was remarked by several members of my family besides myself; I did not percexve

the same smell with the females, but not having been able to procure any more

specimens after my attention had been drawn to the males, I do not hke to say

positively that the sexes differ in this respect.-J. Hellins, Exeter, December, 1868.

EaUts of Coccy. nyrciniana^U the spruce fir is examined early in the spring,

„.any of the needles will be found to be eaten out and turned brown, -d care^^^^^^^

laid down parallel with the shoot, so as to form a covered way for the P-
^^^J

the larva. This lar^a seems hard to find, although its traces are plentiful enough,

but I believe it to be that of Coccy. hyrcirdana, which I have bred by keepmg a

lot of the infested shoots in a bottle.-CHAKLES G. Barrett, Norwich.

mes on the earlier stages of Dasycampa ruUgir.ea.-l well r«-^™^-
j,^^

curious mixture of satisfaction and disappointment with which I— --;;--
of Cidaria pyraliata fall into my net, after having for three seasons -mVW t

procure one, in order that Mr. Buckler might be enabled to complete a set o

figures of that genus : there was satisfaction that the long-desired species wa

obtained, disappointment somehow that now there was no other C^dar^a to b

looked f^r-re'Lata, of course, excepted ; but that seemed, and stil seems

far out of reach, that it did not come into my reckoning, ^d I mus confess

something like a return of the same mixed feelings, as I take up the pen tc

chronicle my observations on the earlier stages of Basycampa ruUginea, for one a

xny longest desiderated secrets is now gained, and a twelve years pursuit h«

come to an end. Throughout that period scarcely a year has passed without som

one of us in this neighbourhood taking a specimen of the moth, but eggs we cou^

not get. If a female were taken at ivy in the autumn it was no good, for shi

could not be kept alive till the pairing time in spring. Mr. Norcombe once shu

np six moths, with the sole result of getting just so many wasted specimens foi tb

cLnet ; and if we took a moth at sallows in the spring it always ^n-d o-t to b

a male So it had gone on, as I said before, for twelve years. Howeve
,
tb

season! Mr. Thos. Terry, of Babbicombe, has been more successful, and to h.

eenerosity I am indebted for my present knowledge.
^ , ^ ^ ,

,

^
On March 21st, 1868, he took a female at sallows, and shut her up in a gla.^

topped box about six inches square, putting in for her food a httle plum-jam.

March 28th he saw two eggs had been laid on the box ;
on the 30th. three mor^

fnApril 1st, two more on the box, and four on a sprig of blackthorn which he h

Iph d. These were followed by three or four more, for which I have no date

and were all laid singly, on the underside of a leaf, or under any httle projection^

the box How, afte^ this again, the unhappy moth stuck in the jam, and pen h

xnLrably with 87 eggs in her still unlaid; how, of the few secured bad lu.

™d 'nearly one-tltrd, either before or just after the hatching of the larv^

'm not relate at length: I mention these mishaps only to enhance Mr. Ten,

liberality in still sparing eggs and larv^ to Mr. Buckler and myself.

The larv^ were hatched between April 19th and 23rd; fed freely on ph«

leaves, and not so well on sloe, sometimes taking to knotgrass and became ftiU^

from iune 15th to 20th ; and the moths appeared between September 8th and 201
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The egg is unusually large for a Nodua, quite as large as that of Xyhcampa
Uhorhizi; in shape round and full above, but rather flattened below ; the surface
IS glistening, and ornamented with more than thirty slight longitudinal ribs, of
Fvhich more than half terminate before reaching the apex ; these ribs are connected
3y very slight transverse reticulations. The colour at first is whitish, faintly tinged
vith yellow, but it soon becomes blotched with brownish buff, in some specimens
rregularly, in others more regularly with a central spot at the top, and a broad
Jelt round the middle, and to the naked eye the egg now appears something the
!olour of a grain of wheat : after a time the blotches turn to puce, and finally the
vholo egg becomes pale purplish.

The larva at first is of a semi-translucent purplish tint, with brown shining
lead, and the usual dots black and distinct, each emitting a long wavy whitish
lair. The first food eaten is the empty egg-shell, but after the larva has begun to
•at leaves its colour soon becomes gi-eenish. After a few days the colour changes
o brown, and the hairs show golden in the sunshine; and after another moult the
irown becomes darker, and the transverse rows of tubercular dots show to the
laked eye like dark bands. When about | inch in length it assumes a waxy
hmmg appearance, reminding one of an Agrotis, with the head and collar shining
lack, but after the next moult it comes out at first nearly black all over ; this
igritude does not, however, last long ; in a day or two the skin becomes paler,
nd from this time till it attains the length of U inch the description is as follows :—
'he ground colour ochreous-brown, with rather pale dorsal, sub-dorsal, and spira-
ular lines

;
the head dark brown, a dark brown dull plate on second segment, also

Q tip of the anal segment; the tubercular dots black and very distinct, the first
orsal pair of them in each segment after the fourth being placed in a blackish-
rown transversely oval patch, which interrupts the dorsal line ; the body thinly
Jvered with very fine silky, brown hairs : in some specimens the oval dorsal
atches are replaced by paii-s of oblong dots, separated by the dorsal line. The
•ngth of the full-grown larva is U inch when at rest, but more than IJ when in
lotion, its powers of self-extension or contraction being much greater than those of
Qy other Noctua larva with which I am acquainted : the figure stoutest at the
velfth segment, and thence tapering regularly to the head, which is the smallest
»gment, and the thirteenth tapei-ing rapidly behind, the anal pair of legs being
mark-ably close together

; the skin is soft, and each segment swells out plump in
le middle, all the tubercles and the plate on 13th segment have disappeared, and
nongst the long fine silky hairs there is now a growth of shorter ones. The
ilour is now purplish-brown, glistening in certain positions with a faint violet,
ealy gloss; the pulsating dorsal vessel shows as an indistinct paler line; the
irk patches down the back have become in some instances a tliick, clumsy X on
^ch segment, in others a pair of curved blotches, and there are also pairs of
aaller and fainter dots on segments 2, 3, and 4, those on 4 being the largest, and
a square form

;
the head is intensely black ; the region of the back is curiously

3ckled with very fine blackish-brown curved marks, which, however, do not touch
e X marks, but allow them, as it were, to stand out more distinctly; and in the
mo way the sub-dorsal and spiracular lines are to be distinguished by the absence
these freckles from the ground colour, rather than by any decided Hue of another
It

;
the spiracles small, black, and shining ; the belly paler than the back, and

mewhat tinged with green ; the hairs are all of a beautiful golden brown. The
bit of the larva seemed to be to hide itself by day, in spite of its silky, Bomhyx-
:e clothing, and to feed and move at night ; and I fancy its food, when at large,
ast consist of low plants, rather than trees or shrubs, otherwise we should hear
its capture.
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The Zoological Eecord (vol. ii, 1865) does indeed contain notices, extracted

from Berl. Ent. Zeits., 1865, p. 112, and Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1865, p. 113, of its being

found in ants' nests, those of Formica fuUginosa ; but its voluntary presence m

such a situation is more than I can comprehend.

When about to change it spins a thin cocoon on the surface of the ground

working in moss or leaves above, and bits of earth, &c.. below, but still keeping it

of a tolerably oval fonn. The pupa is about f inch long, moderately ^to-fc; «yl--

drical. but a little depressed at the junction of the back of the thorax with the

abdomen; from this point the abdomen rather swells out in size for about two-

thirds of its length, and then tapers to a somewhat obtuse pomt, which is armed

with a single tiny spike, and attached by two or three threads to the Iming of the

Tcoon; thesurfLeis shining; the colour dark purplish-brown.-JoHN He.uns,

Exeter, November 26th, 1868.

Note or. Acronycta alni.-ln reference to the interesting summary of what is

known of this insect by Mr. Stowell, I may add to the last " locality " named for

the larva, viz.,
" a gentleman's coat," another, and the only one where I have found

it, and that is
" a gentleman's hoot !" A friend of mine was sitting one September

afternoon, in 1851, on a branch in a plantation in Staffordshire, when I happened to

pass by, and he called my attention to a larva, crawling on his hoot I soon pro-

duced a pill-box, and secured the unknown stranger. A sycamore was overhead,

and probably this full-fed larva of A. alni (for such it proved) had fed thereom

The above made a cocoon of some bits of rotten wood, in the corner of a box and

came out a fine <? . the following June, I believe. Another scrap of information I

can contribute about this insect, viz., that it has come to sugar in one instance

during the current year, as late as July 3rd, and in this case the specimen was a ? ,

two others being missed on the following night. I have a suspicion that this larva

may be like that of A. aceris, which clings very closely to the leaf on which it

rests, and is difficult to dislodge by beating. If so, it may be one of those larvae

that should be loolced for under the leaves, or even "upon" them, as Mr^Stowell.

narrative seems to suggest.-BERNAED Smith, Marlow, November 2^, 1868.

PS -After writing the above, it strikes me that the larva of aUi above

mentioned may be the same as the one recorded in the Zoologist, as taken m 1851,

The example is still in my possession, and as fresh as ever.-B. S.

A Reply to Mr. Dunning's Remarhs on the Qeride.- of Acanthosov.a.- This

somewhat important question of nomenclature having been again raised, I hope

to be indulged with space for a reply, as short as I can make it. To save ti^ouble.

I will take several of Mr. Dunning's questions collectively, as they all depend upon

the same principles.
t.7 7 ^- ^ ? .

1 Are not Redbreast and WagtaU as much nouns substantive as BUM. ,

2. May not Acanthosoma be a substantive just as much as Dipsocor^s

.

^

3 Is Acanthosoma an adjective or a substantive?

4 Why may I not say Acanthosoma^Spinebody, a compound noun substantive,

wliich therefore must have some gender or other of its own ?

BlacUird is a compound noun substantive, grammatically

-f'^^'fl^2^^^^
But such words as Redbreast, Wagtail, Spinebody, Longshanl^s, LacUand, Bluebeard^

etc.,-common in English, and some of th m sanctioned by usage,-are not gram.
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matical or logical. They belonged originally to the language of the vulgar, and of
children, and are mere familiar nicknames. Their incorrectness consists in their
not containing the real subject,—whether bird, bug, or man. Instead of this they
put forward (graphically and poetically) a new subject— breast, tail, body, beard,
etc.,—from which our extensive knowledge and reading enable us to infer the real
subject of discourse with much readiness. Thus by Redbreast and WagtaU we
understand certain birds ; by Longshanks and Lackland, two EngUsh kings ; and
by Bluebeard, a celebrated Eastern potentate. These names are only tolerable in
English because the language has no genders. We get into no difficulty by speaking
)f the yellow Wagtail

: the gender of yellow is undetermined, and the difficulty is

loncealed. So also Bluebeard may be spoken of as a man,—no matter what gen-
ler his beard may have. But this slovenly idiom is impossible in languages with
hree genders, like Greek and Latin. The difficulty which is concealed in English
.ecomes in them fearfully apparent. We might nickname an individual Brazenbeard^
laving no fear of genders before our eyes. But in Latin Ahenobarba,.ce, f., will
lot do for a man's name. His name, like himself, must be mascuUne, and accor-
ingly we have the adj. Ahenobarbus, taking its gender from the real subject, from
he man, and not from his beard. Similarly all other words, containing only some
ttribute of the subject, must in Greek and Latin be adjectives, agreeing in gender
rith their seal subject, and with nothing else. And this actually amounts to
.o more than that golden rule of our youth, than an adj. agrees with its subst., &c.
f this rule is to be evaded in zoological names, as it is in English, the whole
j^stem of genders becomes absurd, and there is no end to the incongruities which
'ill occur. Let us take a few published names of genera, such as Lonchostemus,
lasysterna, Dactylosternum ; Barynotus, Aloconota, Cyclonotum; Stylosomus]
^gosoma; Amblystomus, Sericostoma ; Chasmatopterus, Dictyoptera, Liopterum'.
hose in italics are, according to Mr. Dunning, substantives neuter, because Ster-
on, Noton, Soma, Stoma, and Pteron, are neuter. What shall we say then for the
;hers? They must be equally neuter, notwithstanding their terminations, or
hat becomes of the rule of the " German illuminate ? "—Or if some of the above
ords are substantives and soms; not, will Mr. Dunning kindly point out which is
hich, and why ? That he will see the impracticability of this, I am well assured,
id I have good hopes that he will avail himself of his reserved right to a change'
opinion, after hearing the other side, and will henceforth agree with me that

Lch words must be treated as adjectives.

To conclude, let me for a moment revert to the most presumptuous of the
limants of the rank of noun substantive, viz., Acanthosoma.

The subject of this word is a certain group of bugs. This subject is not con-
ined in the word Acanthosoma, but is understood. Every noun that does not
ntain the subject, must contain the predicate, or it has no meaning at all. And
it contains only the predicate, it is what grammarians call an adjective. There-
'6 Acanthosoma is an adjective. Q. E. D.

I have something to say to other interesting matters mentioned by Mr. Dunning,
t for want of time and space I must leave them for the present.—T. A. Marshall,
(liege, Milford Haven, December, 1868.

[Mr. Marshall's remarks upon the other points raised in Mr. Dunning's paper
11 appear in our next No.

—

Eds.]

The late John CuHis's Entomological Drawings.—The original coloured drawings
the plants and insects delineated by Mr. Curtis in the " British Entomology "

ve been, since his decease, in the possession of his widow, who is now desirous
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of disposing of them. We heartily hope they wiU fall into the possession of some

Institution that will render them available for the purposes of science or become

the property of a Uberal-minded private gentleman. Beautiful as are the engraved

copies, they give no idea of the artistic skill and truth to nature exhibited m the

originals. Curtis was Nature's artist ^ar excellence. Information respecting them

will be gladly fui-nished by Mr. F. Smith, of the British Museum.-EDS.

Entomological Society of London, Novemler mU, 1868. H. W. Bates, Esq.,

F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Bond exhibited Tapinostola elymi, captured near Yarmouth, and a strange

variety of Diantha^cia capsincola, bred by Mr. Greening, having the wings unequaUy

coloured; also seven specimens of PoUa nigrocincta, bred by Mr. Greemng, from

Isle of Man larvae.
Tir -m a •„ +v,»

Mr McLachlan called attention to a statement by Mr. Edwards, in the

"Canadian Entomologist," respecting the occurrence of PapUio Machaon ^t Fort

Rupert, in Hudson's Bay ; and also concerning the gradual spread of Pi^ris rapce

on the American continent. He exhibited a fine series of bred examples of Enoicylo, ^

pus^^^a, the terrestrial caddis-fly, with the apterous females, and larvae and cases.

These had been sent to him by Mr. Fletcher, of Worcester, to whom we are indebted

for the discoverv of this curious insect in England.

Mr. Bond mentioned the occurrence of a vast swarm of Qadrophysa polygom

at Whittlesford, in Cambridgeshire.

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings and read descriptions of new and

cui-ious forma of Eymenoptera.

m Becemher, 1868. H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

A G Bntler. Esq., F.L.S., Assistant in the Zoological department of tae

British Museum, and Dr. Buchanan White, of Perth, were elected Members.

Mr. Bond exhibited some extraordinary cases of melanism in L^menvHs Sibylla,

from Ipswich; also strange forms of Lyca^na Adonis,^ the gynandromorphou

example of Lasiocann>a luercus mentioned at the first November meeting
;

thia

latter was a perfect and beautiful combination of the sexes.

Mr. E. Saunders sent for exhibition an example of Crambus myeUus of Hubner.

taken by Mi-. N. E. Brown, near Aberdeen, and new to Britain. (It is a species

allied to ^i^efeUus, but differs in the possession of a sub-apical transverse silverj

"^''Mr. Dutton exhibited a beautiful example of Catocala fraxvni, captm-ed at

Eastbourne this last antumn. „

Professor Westwood exhibited some remai-kable parasitic Hymmopfem fron

the Amazons, belonging to the genus A^aacns, &c., of which he
-ff^^P^^

Mr. Kirby communicated a paper on entomological nomenclature, especiallj

referring to the question as to which was the type-species intended by Lmne

Fabrici:s, Latreille, &c.. in their generaofE.o.alocera now that these genera w

so greatly subdivided. A long discussion ensued, in which ^^e President Piofe^r

Weftwood. and Messrs. Pascoe, Stainton, Butler, Janson Dunmng, MeLachlanj

and others took part, the general ophiion being, that in the ab---f ajec^^^

type noted by the authors, the generic names should be
^.f^^^'^^'^'^^T^i

with the views of the succeeding writer who first subdivided the o^ geja^^ ^^
that the sweeping changes suggested by Mr. Kirby would retard mstead of benefit

science.

The Secretaiy announced the death of Prof. Boheman, of Stockholm (one of

the Honorary Members), on the 2nd November last, aged /2.
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AN ANALYTICAL VIEW OF THE LEPIDOPTEROUS FAUNA OF
HASLEMERE AND ITS VICINITY.

BY CHARLES Q. BAEEETT.

The neighbourliood of Haslemere, in which very small country
wn I had the good fortune to reside for upwards of six years, is

teresting as having been, in its entomological aspects, previously
most unknown, although lying nearly midway between the London
strict, the New Forest, and the Sussex downs and coast, all of which
ve been more or less thoroughly worked, and because it includes
ivated ground that in climate and botanical productions resembles
tne parts of the north of England. The hills and heaths are on the
ver greensand, and the vallies and oak-woods on the Wealden clay,

B two formations occupying almost the entire district.

The area over which I collected extends from six to ten miles in

rious directions round Haslemere, and includes the woods and lanes
^ards Godalming and round the village of Chiddingfold, and towards
[dhurst, in Sussex

; the heathy hills and marshy vallies of Hindhead
d Blackdown, a small portion of Hydon Heath, with its junipers, and
3 wide heaths and boggy hollows of Milford Heath, in Surrey, and
rt of Woolmer Forest, Hants, with its abundant fir woods.
The total number of species of Lepidoptera observed in this district

L,088, being nearly five-eighths of the whole number recorded as
itish up to the present time. The various groups are, however, very
equally respresented.

Of the Diurni there are 42 species—two-thirds of the entire
itish list, and, excluding Golias Hyale and Argynnis Aglaia, which
)eared only in the past exceptional season, all may be called regular
idents. None of the great rarities seem to have occurred, Apatura
s, Limenltis Sibylla, Leucophasia sinapis, and NemeoUm Lucina being
lut the best species. Colias Edusa is of uncertain appearance, and
'er very common. Arge Qalathea and Lyc(Bna Corydon are very
9, a singular contrast to the usual rule where they occur ; but this
iccounted for by the absence of chalk. The extreme ' rarity of
lynnis Aglaia seems inexplicable, as the country appears as though
p,cially suited to it. Only two specimens, however, occurred.

j

Of Sphingidcs only 14 species—less than half the list—have been
[id, the great deficiency being in the genus Sesia, of which but three
|e been noticed, tipuliformis and culiciformis both rarely, and hemhe-
rmis only by its burrows in the sallow poles. tSmerinthus tilice

!ns to be absent,—probably from the scarcity of elms—and Gh(ero-
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campa porcellus very scarce. Beilephila lineata, however, has been

taken, and several SpUnx convohuli and Acherontia Atropos, as well as

the three MacroglosscB.

The Bomlyces are very little better represented in my list, which

must, I think, arise partly from the extreme difficnlty of collectmg

much by means of light. I have little doubt that several more species

in this -roup and the Pseudo-Bombyces might be obtained at gas-lamps,

if ever the place should have the good fortune to be thus illuminated.

or by more careful working for the larv^. The proportion is a httle

oyer a half, being 46 species. The Lithosi^ are fairly represented by

nine species, quadra and complana being found at Woolmer Forest

where also Limacodes testudo occurs. Endromis versicolor I have cer.

tainly seen flying in the middle of April, although I never took it
;

am

Nola strigula has been found on oak. Anthrocera trifUii is abundan

in marshy pastures, while, strange to ^^j,filipendul<e is hardly to b«

found in the neighbourhood; and Liparis salicis and Nola oucullahs ar.

equally rare. All the HepialidcB occur, including the more abundantl;

northern 2;eZ^e^« and its variety corwMs.

The Geometr<B are well represented by 175 species, nearly two

thirds of the list, several entire genera being found-&7..m, Tephrosu

Ephyra and RH^ernia, for instance. Of the genus Eupithecia 30 specie

have been met with, irriguata and fraxinata being the best
;
but, oddl

enough, centaureata is one of the scarcest, for until this season, whe

one specimen occurred, it seemed to be entirely absent. Epw^

advenaria and Emmelesia alclemllata are plentiful in the woods, ar

Fericalliasyringaria not scarce; and of better .^ede.Selema lu.ar^

and illustraria, Eurymene dololraria, Ennomos erosaria, Chora glahran

BoarmiaaUetaria^ne. consortaria, Ephyra orhicularia, Aczdaha stran

nata and immutata, Lohophora sexalata and viretata, and Gamptogram

jiuviata, may all be met with occasionally.

The Brepar^uU are represented by 4 species-two-thirds of tl

list, and the Pseudo-Bomlyces by lO-about one-third. Of these t,

best are Notodonta carmelita, trepida, dictceoides and dodonea, all scare

To the Drepancs I believe unguicula ought to be added, and

feel sure that I have seen it flying about beeches, but could never

^

at it. Notodonta dictca and dromedarius have not been found, bul

cannot believe them to be entirely absent.

The NoctucB are very unequally represented, owing to the abi

dance of woods and the almost total absence ^^^'^^ ^^^^f^l
The number of species found is 160-about one-half the entire 1«

and of these the whole of the first family, the Noctuo-Bomhycid^^i
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to be found, with the exception of Ceropacha ocularis ; while on the
other hand, of the 30 species of Leucanidce, I have met with but 6,-5
Leucanice and 1 Nonagria.

The NoctuidcB are well represented for an inland place by 28 species,
of which Agrotis saucia and agathina, and mctua ditrapezium, are the
best. It is worthy of remark that Noctua riohi and augur, and Agrotis
ugrica,is seem to be decidedly scarce; also that ITadem oleracea w3l3

mpposed to be entirely absent until last July, when, Hke Eupithecia
^entaureata, one specimen occurred.

The GosmidcB, with the exception, of course, of trapezina, are absent
)r unaccountably scarce, the only other species found being affinis, and
;hat very rarely. This, with the absence of diffinis, is doubtless owing
;o the scarcity of elms, but the Tethece and other species might have
jeen expected in a country so abounding with sallow. Of the better
ipecies occurring in other groups may be noticedi Acronycta alni, Neuria
aponari<s, Caradrina alsines, Iceniocampa leucographa and miniosa, Dasy-
^ampa ruhiginea, Roporina croceago, Dianthcecia conspersa, Radena con-
igua and genistce, Cucullia lychnitis, asteris, and chanomillce, HeliotUs
narginata o^nApeltigera, and Stilbia anomala.

The Deltoides are well represented by 11 species of the 14 in the
ist, and conspicuous among them is my favourite, Madopa salicalis, for
srhich I worked hard, year after year, with more or less success. Both
^ypenodes occur in damp woods, and Schrankia turfosalis in bogs on
^oolmer Forest, where also the single representative of the next
iamily, AventiaJlexula, is found.

In contrast to the Deltoides, the Pyralides are very poorly repre-
ented, half the list-36-being aU that I have met with, and among
hese IS not a single scarce species, while several that are usually most
bundantare decidedly uncommon here: Hydrocampa lemnalis, Botys
erticalis and urticalis and Mulea samlucalis, for instance. The best
re Pyralis glaucinalis, Pyrausta octomaculalis, Pionea stramentalis and
3otys lancealis, all scarce

; Botys pandalis rather common in the woods
;

^udorea resinalis and basistrigalis.

Of the Orambites only 28 species have been noticed, being
ut three-eighths of the list, and of these 16 belong to the genus
h-avibus, which is therefore well represented, falsellus, dumetellus,
iipellus, hamellus, latistrim, uliginosellus, and selasellus being of the
umber. Of the remainder of the group the best noticed were Crypto-
labes Instriga, Phycis abietella, and Oncocera ahcnella ; but possibly
lore might be taken by means of light.
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This neighbourhood ia rather rich in Tortrices—in quality, how-

ever, rather than in quantity, since only half the list have been taken

—

177 species ; but this includes a long list of good ones. Halias quer-

cana, Tortrix cratcegana and cinnamomeana, Dichelia Grotiana, Lepto-

gramma literana, Peronea aspersana, Ditula semifasciana, JPenthina

capreana, prcelongana, sauciana, marginana, and carhonana, Sericoris

hifasciana and micana, Roxana arcuana, Euchromia purpurana, Phox-

opteryx siculana, biarcuana, diminutana, derasana, and ramana, Grapholita

ohtusana and gemmana, Halonota nigricostana, tetragonana, and ephip-

pana, Oiindia ulmana, Retinea pinicolana, turionana, and pinivorana

Carpocapsa grossana, Stigmonofa perlepidana, puncticostana, and Oerma-

rana, Dicrorampha alpinana and sequana, Aylopoda pariana, Lohesia

Servillana, EupcBcilia atnbigua?ia, curvistrigana, udana, rupicola, and

suhroseana, Ghrosis Audouinana, Argyrolepia Baumanniana, Dubrlsana,

cnicana, and ceneana. and two additions to the British list, Dicrorampha

ftavidorsana, and Eupoecilia Heydeniana.

The Tineina are also fairly represented, as I have observed 370

species, considerably more than half the list, and feel sure that if the

genera Qelechia, Coleophora, Elachista, and Nepticula were properly

worked (by breeding especially) many more would be added.

The district seems poor in PsycJiidce, 4 species only having been

met with, and of one of these

—

opacella—only cases, which produced

nothing but a few Ichneumons. On the other hand, the Tineidce show

50 species, including the entire genera Lampronia and Micropteryx,

all of Incurvaria, Nemophora, and Adela, except one species each. Of

the OelechidcB the genus Depressaria is well represented by 30 species

;

Qelechia not so well; by 48. Of the Oracilaridce 20 species have

occurred, and of the genus Lithocolletis 32.

The list of good species is so long as to be in danger of becoming

wearisome, but in it are included 3 novelties

—

Depre&saria olerella,

Gelechia Knaggsiella, and Goleophora graminicolella ; also Xysmatodoma

melanella and argentimaculella, Ochsenheimeria Birdella, Scardia carpine-

tella, Tinea albipiinctella, fulvimitrella, and nigripunctella,Inciorvaria tenui-

cornis, Micropteryx mansuetella and salopiella, Nemotois cupriacella and

minimella, Hyponomeuta vigintipunctatus and plumbella, Eidophasia

Messingiella, Hypsolopha alpella and lucella, Harpipteryx scabrella,

Pteroxia caudella, Depressaria pallorella, carduella, pimpinelI(B,pulcherri-

mella, and pastinacella, Psoricoptera gibbosella, Gelechia letitiginosella,

sororculella, basaltinella, rhombella, Lyellella, and vorticella, Macrochila

fasciella, Butalis senescens, Pancalia LatreilleLla, Boslerstammia Erxlebella,

Glyphipteryx oculatella, Echmia dentella, Tinagma respUndella, Gracilaria
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falcompennella, populetorum, md phasianipennella, Coriscium citrinellum
Ooleophora Wockeella, genista, inflatce, apicdlajusco-cuprella, and hadU.
oennella, Batrachedrapinicolella, ChauUodus Illigerellus, Laverna lacteella
Baschkiella, decorella, suUistrigella, and rhamnella, ElaoUsta magnificella
jangabeMa, rhynchosporella, triatomea, ^nd ochreella, Lithooollctis irradiella
md comparella, Gemiostoma Wailesella, Opostega crepusculella, Nepticula
nhmella and gratiosella, Trifurcida atrifrontella and p^dverosella.

Nearly half the Pterophorina-LS species-are found, the best
>eing Pterophorus punctidactylus, Loewii, tephradactylus and paludmn •

,nd the little Alucita polydactyU is, of course, plentiful.

This paper would be incomplete without a distinct notice of those
pecies usually considered to belong to northern districts, but which
re found on the hills and heaths of this neighbourhood, and also of
bose that might be expected to be common here, but are comparatively
r absolutely rare, or even not observed at all.

Of species, more commonly northern, found here, I may mention
lepialus vclleda and Abraxas ulmata, both rare ; Tortrix vibnrnana Pen
una sauciana, Mixodia Schulziana, Plwxopteryx unguicana and myrm.
'y, Coccyx vacciniana, Stigmonota coniferana, Butalis incongruella
lyplnpteryx Eaworthana, ElacUsta hihnnnella, and rhynchosporella
^thocolletis irradiella, Cemiostoma Wailesella, and Pterophorus Loewii

There are also a few apparently wanderers from the chalk, Arge Galathea
yccena Corydon, Argyrolepia Dnbrisana, and Chrosis tesserana.

Of msects rare here that might reasonably be expected to be common, the
lowing are noticeable :-^ r^y,,.,-, Aglaia, Sesia tipnlifbrmis, Ziparis
hcis, Anthrocera fiUpendulce, Nola cucullalis, Eupitluda centaureata
ydr^c^a vncacea, Noctua glareosa, augur, and rrcbi, Hadena oleracea
r-e2.hosparthe>nas, Catocala nnpta, N<.nia tyjnca, Hydrocampa lemnalil
^tysverUcahs and rcHicalis, Ebulea sambncalis, Cartella bilunana, Tinea
anella, Swammerdamia ccesiella, Acrolepia granitella, ChauUodus chc^ro-
yllellus, and Lithocolletis spinolella.

"^.1
°V/!^««

«°^«Pi^"«^^s by their apparent absence I may mention,
ler^nthus Uh.Ne..eophUa plantaginis, Gastropacha guercifoUa, Gortynivago,mana furuncula, Agrotis puta, Noctua Dahlii, Orthosia ypsLUhoceUs lunosa, Cosrma diffi^ns, Hecatera dysodea, Polia flavocinct:,
tdena chenopodn Calocampa exoleta, Habrostola triplasia, Scopula luteali
rtr^x costana Sphaleroptera ictericana, Stig.^onota regiana, Eup.cUia
^eana, Argyrolejna hcultana, the whole of the species of the genus Cochylis
:cept ^nop^ana, which occurs among fleabane), T^nea UseUiella (happy
.slemere l)Plutella porrectella, Gelech^ Mcternella, BatrachedrapneZ
^ta, and Cem^ostoma sciteUa, not one of whicli I have ever met witli in
her lai-val or perfect state.
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Thia scarcity or absence of usually common species is, however, less re-

markable when we take into account the fact, that, though so very many

species are found, the great majority of them are individually scarce, so that

insects are really far less abundant than in many other places. Hardly any

species, comparatively, are pests, while great numbers in my list are repre-

sented by but one or two specimens.

Norwich, lOth November, 1868.

A SECOND LIST OF GALL-BEARING PLANTS.

BY H. W. KIDD AND ALBEET MULLEE.

In the October number (vol. v, p. 118) of this Magazine we have

attempted to give a list of indigenous and other plants known, or

strongly suspected to bear galls, in Great Britain.*

A few additions to this first list will be found in the enumeration

below, which, besides, contains the names of many native and intro-

duced plants on which, as yet, no galls have been found in these

islands, but which are known to harbour such abroad. All the latter

species are marked with a note of interrogation (?), but, with the kind

help of other observers, we hope to be able to remove this doubtful

mark, after the lapse of next season, from many of them. We have

therefore postponed the publication of our descriptive lists, that we

may give our readers the opportunity of communicating any discoveries

they may make during the summer, and of increasing our own know-

ledge ; though, of course, we are well aware that we cannot expect

that all these plants will eventually become known to us as really

possessing galls in this country too. We simply submit this list as a

guide, to be followed, but by no means to be implicitly trusted
;
and

we shall at all times be glad to hear of any additions or alterations

concerning the same. The asterisk marks non-indigenous plants.

? Berberis vulgaris, L.
j

? Eubus idseus, L.

Kubus caesius, L.

Rubus fruticosus, Auct.

? Eosa aryensis, L.

? Poterium sanguisorba, L.

? Pyrus communis, L.

Epilobium montanum, L.

palustre, L.

parviflorum, Schrel

? Eryngium campestre, L.

?* Yitis vinifera.

? Alyssum, spec.

? Nasturtium sylvestre, Br.

? Helianthemum vulgare, Gaert.

? Arenaria trinervis, L.

?* Cytisus laburnum.

? Prunus padus, L.

? Potentilla argentea, L.

? verna, L.

* In the nomenclature of native plants of this and our last list we have followed the " Londoi

Catalogue."
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Pimpinella saxifraga, L.

magna, L
Heracleum spbondylium, L.

Lonicera xylosteum, L.

Gralium mollugo, L.

Cichorium iatybus, L.

Serratula, spec.

Carduus nutans, L.

Centaurea cyanus, L.

Solidago, spec.

Senecio sylvaticus, L.

viscosus, L.

? Campauula rapunculoides, L.

L.

? Nepeta cataria, L.

? Plantago maritima, L.

? Aristolochia clematidis, L.

Urtica urens, L.

? Salix pentandra, L.

alba, L.

? triandra, L.

? purpurea, L,

? viminalia, L.

! lapponum, L.

? * Larix europsea.

?* Juglans regia.

Alisma plantago, L.

Arundo phraginites, L,

Poa nemoralis, L.

Festuca ovina, L.

Triticum junceum, Auct.

tracbelium,

Vinca minor, L.

Verbascum nigrum, L.

Veronica serpyllifolia, L.

Orobanche rapum, Thuill.

In such cases where the British Flora does not possess the identical
species on which the gall occurs abroad, we have mentioned the generic
name only as a hint to examine all the indigenous members of the genus.

P.S.—The insertion of the genus Circcea in our last list was
founded in error. We know of no galls on any of the species.

On Gyrinus wneus, Steph.—In the " Entomologist's Annual " for 1869, p. 23,
Mr. Eye has noticed Gyrinus mneus, Steph., stating that it is quoted and the'
name adopted by Aube, in the Iconographie, &c. This is perfectly correct, but
I think that Aube's support of Stephens' species must be shelved altogether,
for Aube's mieus is certainly not Stephens' mneus, as a glance at the two
descriptions renders indubitable. In short, Aube committed an error inciting
G. ceneus, Steph., as identical with the insect he himself described under the same
name. How Aube came to make so curious a mistake, it would be useless to
speculate on here. G. ceneus, Aube, as noticed in the " Annual," is recognized
generally as Dejeanii, Brulle, a species confined to the south of Europe. It remains
then to ascertain what Stephens' ceneus is, and I fear that we shall only find that
this is one of tho numerous cases in which Stephens' work must be considered as
non-existent.

Stephens, in 111. Mandib., ii, 95, quotes G?. ceneus of Leach, M.S.S., 1842. Suffrian,
in the best paper which has yet been produced on the European Gyrini, informs us
that he has received from Dr. Leach an example of G. ceneus, Leach, M.S., and that
it is a specimen of G. oimcus, Sahl. Bearing iu mind this, then we refer to Stephens,
expecting to find a corroboration of this ; but no, his descriptions indicate un-
doubtedly (as far as they indicate anything) that Gyrinus cvneus, Stoph.=(?. marinus,
Gyll., while G. rnarinus, Steph. == G. opacus, Sahl., and this, tliough he not only
quotes without doubt Dr. Leach's ceneus as his own ceneus, but gives localities
where Dr. Leach captured the species. Hence it is better not to notice Stephens'
ceneus at all, or we shall introduce to our continental friends a discrepancy in
Stephens' work not at all likely to increase his prestige with them.-D, Siiakp,
Thornhill, 7th January, 1869.
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Occu/rrence m Britain of Homalota ritfotestacea, Kraatz.—I have identified an

insect taken by Mr. G. C. Champion (by casual sweeping in Headley Lane, Mickle-

ham, in the month of April) with the above-mentioned elegant species, of which a

desci-iption will be found in Ins. Deutschl., ii, p. 245, 48.

It belongs to Dr. Kraatz's 4th group of the genua, in which the six penultimate

joints of the antennas are strongly transverse, the elytra are larger than the thorax,

the abdomen is parallel, &c. The normal size appears to be about that of H.

elongatula, and the whole insect is elongate, linear, with smooth shining abdomen,

and quadrate thorax. In colour it is pitchy-brown, with the antennae, fi'ont of

head, legs, and apex of abdomen testaceous ; the thorax is rnfo-testaceous, and

the abdomen has the 5th segment and the margins of some of the other segments

usually pitchy.

Mr. Champion's insect seems to differ from Kraatz's description solely in size,

it being considerably smaller than 1^ lin. (Germ.).—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field,

Putney, S.W., January, 1869.

Note on Balaninus cerasorum and B. ruhidiis.—Referring to my remarks upon

these two insects in the " Annual " for 1869, I may add that M. J. Desbrochers

des Logea, in his recently commenced monograph of the European Balaninidw and

Antlwnomida (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, viii, 1868, 358 et seq.) gives them

as separate species without the slightest commentary of suspicion as to the possi-

bility of their identity. He refers to the sexes of each, and gives for ruhidus (on

account of the slight sexual difference in the length of its rostrum, which he notes)

the following additional male characters :
—"Pygidium more exposed and pubescent,

and sutural angle of elytra more marked." M. des Loges, in addition to the

characters mentioned by me, states that the eyes are farther apart and the frontal

depression is deeper in ruMdus than in cerasorum; he also refers to a difference in

the club of the antennae of the two insects, which he describes as oval, slightly

elongate, acuminate at the apex, and sub-rotundate at the base in the former, and

merely as oval and contracted at each extremity in the latter.

M. des Loges adopts the name of tesselatus, Fourcroy, for the insect known to

us as B. turhatus, and reinstates Marsham's glanddum, which is much prior in date

to vcnosus, Germ.

—

Id.

Note on the Donacia geniculata and D. Icevicollis of Thomson.—The reference to

these species, from the Zoological Record, to which I drew attention at page 198

of the present volume, though correct in fact, is not sufi5ciently explanatory.

An examination of Thomson's descriptions (Sk. Col. viii, p. 123) shews that

the former of them is the B. aquatica of Waterh. Cat. (Comari, Ahrens, Suffr.), and

the latter is the universally recognized D. sericea {Proteus, Steph.). D. aquatica of

Linnaeus, which Mr. Waterhouse has identified, by means of the collection of that

author, with the insect known to us by that name, is referred to dentipes, Gyll., by

Thomson, who remarks that the so-called original examples of aquatica have little

or no weight, since Mr. Waterhouse gives Comari, Suffr., as a synonym of that

species, notwithstanding Linnaeus' description clearly shows that he had dentipes

before him, under which species Gyllenhal also quotes Linnaeus' aquatica.

Linnaeus' sericea Thomson considers inapplicable to any Swedish species, on
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account of the expression " elytris subfastigiatis ;* and Gyllenhal's he rejects
because the variation in the sculpture of the prothorax allowed by that author
would include both the species. Supposing, however, that these reasons were
allowed as sufficient to disestablish such well-known species, there would still
remain the names proposed for them by authors subsequent to Linnseus and
Gyllenhalj and (without endeavouring to substantiate others) ComaH, Suffrian
for the one (though utterly ignored by Thomson, save in the above-mentioned
reference), and Proteus, Steph, for the other, would effectually bar such sharp
practice as that in which Thomson has indulged in the present instance.

M. Marmottan, in the " Excursion de 1866 dans les Vosges et I'Alsace " (Ann.
Soc. Ent. de Fr., 1867, vii, p. 679), speaks of the existence of an opinion as to
Coman being only a simple var. of sericea (!); he also states that, up to the time
of Its capture at the lake of Lispach, it was only known as occurring in Germany.
Discovered by the late James Foxcroft, in Perthshire, in May, 1854 "

is the
statement in 'Ent. Annual, 1861, on its being recorded as British by Mr. Janson—Io.

Captures of Coleojptera during the past season.-At Shii-ley andWickham I have
taken the following sjpecies : -Murmidius ovalis, one specimen, by siftino- heaps of
dead leaves, cut grass, &o., accompanied by Euthia plicata (Dr. Power Appears to
have long ago taken a specimen of J)f. ovalis, at Madingley Wood, Cambridgeshire)
Mycetoporus punctus, Euplectus Eunzei, Pachyrinus comwri, Ceuthorhynchus crux
Miarxts campanuU, Homalota angustula, divisa, triangulum, and coriaria, Olibrus
pygmceus, Stenus pallipes, and S. drcularis, in sand-pits. Salpingus castaneus,
PhlcBopMhorus, and Tomicus micrographus, by beating fir branches. TacMnus
elongatulus (1), by sweeping under fir trees.

At Mickleham, Homalota rufotestacea, oblUa, angusticolUs, andcKmsa, by sifting
dead leaves. Aphodius porous, about a dozen specimens, in dung. By promiscuous
Bweepmg I have taken Apion fiUrostre and A. atomarium, Baridius picicomis, Trachys
nanus, Ceuthorhynchus cochlearicB, crux, terminatns, and alliarice, Cassida hemu
sphcBr^ca, MoMtura Matthewsii, Oymnetron melanarium and E. noctis, Phyllotreta
nodicornis and P. ochripes, Crepidodera ventralis, Thyamis gracilis, Coccinella Mero-
glyphica, and Psylliodes attenuata.

_

At Weybridge, Homalota lcBvana,f celata, Thomsoni, and sodalis. Smicronyx
cxcur and Eaploglossa rufipennis, by sweeping the heath. Pachyrinus 4..tubeTculatm,
by sweeping in damp places. Erirhinus agnathus, on sallows.

At Lee, Magdalinus barbicornis, by beating hedges ; and Xylophilus populneus,
by casual sweeping. At Heme Bay, Apion Gyllenhali (in some numbers), A. simile,
and Ceuthorhynchus terminatus, by sweeping on the coast. At Birch Wood, Nossi-
dium, in profusion, by sifting dead leaves, and Lycoperdina in fungus. At Gravesend
mster marginatus, by sweeping in damp places on the river banks, and Nitidula
rufipes m a dead animal. At Cobham, Kent, Abdera bifasciata. At Wimbledon
Stenus meUnarvus (2) and Ch^tocnenia confusa (2). At Southend, Harpalus servus
(2) and Chrysomela marginata, under stones on sand-hHls. At Sevenoaks Apion
disstrmle. At St. Leonards Forest, Sussex. BemUdium obliquum (3), on the banks

.poi-ET]
''®'="'' '""''''' "'''' "« ''«''"^^' -">«" ^^ Dr. Sharp

; and ma,, therefore,' be 'rel'ied
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of a small pond. I have alao fonnd a few specimens of Lasioderma testacea in ginger.

A specimen of Cryphalus hinodulus was found crawling on a wall near Peckham,

last autumn.

The specimens of a Ceuthorhynclms recorded by me with some little doubt in

the Ent. Mo. Mag. as C. urticce, I have since found are undoubtedly to bo referred

to that species.— G. C. Champion, 274, Walworth Eoad, S., January, 1869.

Note on a British example of Lihellula fDiplaco) vulgata.—Among some British

Dragon-flies obtained at the sale of the late Mr. Desvignes' collection, I find one

male of this species, extremely rare in Britain ; but can give no clue as to its

locality. That this common north Continental insect should be so little known here

is extraordinary. From its great resemblance to our abundant L. striolata it may
possibly be overlooked ; yet I have, at various times and in many localities, cap-

tured and examined scores of the latter, in order to obtain its rare ally, but always

without success. It may be remarked that, apart from the slight structural

differences in this species, vidgata may be recognised by the reddish colouring of

the principal nervures, as seen when the light is thrown on the wings in a particular

direction, a character to which scarcely suflScient importance has been given.—R.

McLachlan, Lewisham, BOth Novemher, 1868.

On the spinning of the larva of a Cecidormjia.—Winnertz, in his elaborate

" Beitrag zu einer Monographie der Gallmiicken" (Linngea Ent., vol. 8, p. 170)>

mentions that, according to his observations, no Cecidomyian larva possesses spin-

organs, and he finds additional proof for this in the fact that no thread is per-

ceptible in the silken envelopes of the pupae.

There is now standing before me a corked bottle, containing a quantity of the

woody green galls on the mid-ribs of the leaves of Salix cinerea, collected in this

neighbourhood in the middle of October last. From these polythalamous galls the

pale orange larvae of a Cecidonvyia are now making their escape, some peacefully

to undergo their metamorphosis at the bottom of the bottle, in what I consider

their spun cocoons (as these are neatly attached by threads to the glass, and not

loosely lying about), others of a more restless disposition forming little "points

d'appui," or steps of silken ladders, all up the smooth, perpendicular sides of the

bottle. Some gymnasts among them are hanging at their ease, in a curved posi-

tion, on threads of their own, which are one inch, and even longer, and are attached

to the top of the bottle. In short, there are at least three distinct exhibitions of

Bpinning operations to be seen.

This ocular demonstration strengthens the misgivings I have on the statement

heading this note ; and it now rests to be seen whether spinning powers are the

exception or the rule with the larvae of the numerous other CecidomyicB.—Albert

MuLLEE, Penge, S.E., Novemler 11th, 1868.

Capture of Dianthoscia irregularis, Hufn. (echii, Borlch.J in Britain.—1 have

been informed that the Eev. A. H. Wratislau captured an example of this insect

in Suffolk last year. The name has been in our lists before, but has long been

placed among the " reputed " species. According to Guenee, the larva feeds on

the flowers (seeds P) of Gypsophila paniculata, not a British plant ; but it probably

also affects other Caryophyllacece.—R. McLachlan, Lewisham, January, 1869.
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from a determined search ; S. c^vnoMs was not rare on the sides and on the base
;

.

C ^ovulata swarmed among the bilberries half-way up ;
G.fwrcatelUs ^.. also

common on the summit , and by good luck we secured some six or eight specimens

of 8. pcalis. Descending, we visited a hollow on which the sun just then shed

warm and friendly rays, and here E. E^i^Kron sported to and fro

^^^^^^^f^^^^^
numbers, its little black form being very conspicuous against the bnght green grass.

Our sugaring continued to be good throughout the whole four weeks of our

stay For some time A. Uncta and occulta were of frequent occurrence, and few

insects, when in faultless condition, present a more striking appearance than the

latter. H. contigua and adusta were not rare ;
vinvinalis came out xn some num-

bers; of each of N. neglecta, M. furva, C Hau,oHUi, 0. dn^laris, and 0. suspecta,

we secured a few specimens ; and S. anornala, with the last traces of respectabxhty

rubbed out of him, one night surprised us by a visit. B. tenehrosa was common

(and, as usual, far from fine), and N. confiua, not scarce.

The "vulgar herd," most of them constant attendants, comprised N. augur,

haja
C.nigrum,hrunnea,xantnographa,vlecta,.ndfesUva; X. polyodon^nA rurea

(both species represented by very fine varieties) ; T. orlona, jantUn., and pronuU;

C. cuUcularis ; A. porphyrea ; and H. pisi.

The following "trespassers" came to sugar :-L. csiata, C. russata, Mfiuc-

tuata, B.repandata, M. ma^rgaritata, B. cratcegata, L. pectinitaria, C.popuMa, L.

olivata, and H. elutata.
ht *,-^^ n

Several other interesting captures fell to our lot among the Foctmna H.

recmaea, and P. interrogationis, ..ere discovered resting on stumps and stones

during dull days. Of the latter, which, when fresh from the pupa, xs scarcely to

be surpassed for delicate shading, we accumulated a remarkably lovely serxes.

S anomala occurred freely on the moors, and remained for three days xn

exquisite condition, after which it was almost over. From a small poplar tree we

took about a hundred larv^ of C. or, many of which have now disappeared beneath

the soil. A. lucernea, attracted, probably, by a great jar of treacle whxch stood by

the front door of our cottage, paid us a visit one night, and led off a lively pursuxt

round the room, which lasted a quarter-of-an-hour, bxxt by which he was m no way

^"""^KBl^ndinn and C. Davus were both common; and of the former, a male

occurred with the fulvous patch on one side spotless.

The full-fed larv^ of S. carpini, L. callwnc, and C. recUsa, were in some num-

bers here and there ; nor were those of H. adusta any rarities. 0. psittacata^^B

beaten from mountain ash. and soon entered the pupa state. A. menyantlnd^s

resulted from a sweeping of heath, and N. ziczac was to be obtained from the sallow

bushes, where also G. furcula was rather common.

Among the Qeomctrina our captures were numerous. D. olfuscata was scax-ce,

but a few fine ones consented to come within range ;
and fx-om two females there

sprang a fine brood of larva., at present in winter quarters. Certain larvae beaten

from alder would seem to be S. illustraria, but presented a most curious varxety of

colour. E. UandAata, together with E. succentuHata, occurred at Kinloch
;
and E.

eHcetaria was very common in all directions. A.furaata, of course, swarmed xn

places ; as, to an almost incredible extent, did L. ccBsiata. C. munUata frequented
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the wing, and the handsome larvse abundant at the same time on Pmcedanum

palustre. I also found the eggs on the same plant. Acidalia immuiata ; several

Bpecimens, from which I obtained eggs, and had the moths out again in September.

Simyra venosa ; the larva of this insect was abundant on Cladium mariscus and

Arundo. Hyd/relia imca ; one larva swept up ; fed for some time on Carex, but it

did not hve.

—

Id.

Vanessa Antiopa at Godmanchester.—A specimen of V. Antiopa was taken in
^

September last, by Mr. Gerald Hunnybun, of Godmanchester, at rest on a pear-

tree, early in the morning. I saw it soon afterwards.—W. Jaggek, St. Ives, Hunts, '

6th January, 1869.

Captures of Lepidoptem at Taplow—This summer I w as at Taplow. I cannot say

that I found Lepidoptera unusually abundant, though, on the other hand, I had very

little time for collecting. Yet I tried sugar on several very favourable evenings, but

with little or no result ; in fact, within my experience there has not been a good

year for sugaring since 1865. Cardui was very common towards the end of July.

I noticed one thing during the very hot weather, viz., that butterflies (I speak

particularly of Alexis, Megcera. rapce, napi, and ArgioUs) were flying about in as

great abundance at seven in the morning as they usually are at eleven. This was

only on the hottest days ; I noticed this particularly ; I went by the same path at

the same hour every morning.

The only captures at all worthy of record are B. carpophaga, at light, in the

middle of May ; cucubali, also at light, in May and early in June, and also on July

loth (I may mention that the various species of Silene are very common near

Taplow) ; E. venosata, on May 27th ; T. cindalis, on June 9th ; P. iota, June 13th ;

0. samlucaria, on June I7th, i. e. earlier than usual ; T. rhamnata, very common

at light, between Juno 18th and July 13th ; and L. Argiolus, June 19th and 20th.—

A. H. Claeke, 16, Furnivals Inn, E.G., November, 1868.

Peronea umirana in Westmoreland.—I met with P. umlrana at Withers] ack

last autumn, but omitted to note it in the Ust for the " Annual." I believe this

species has not previouslv occurred in Westmoreland.—J. B. Hodgkinson, Preston.

Captures of Lepidoptera near Perth in 1868.~In looking over the captures of

Mr. W. Herd (one of the most active of our collectors), I was surprised to find that

ho had taken a specimen of Euperia fulvago. This species has, therefore, curiously

appeared in three distinct localities in Scotland in the same year. Several othei

species not hitherto observed in this neighbourhood have, I suppose, been developed

by the long-continued heat : these are Nola cucullatella, Euholia cervinaria, and

Orthosia lota. Lyccena Artaxerxes was very abundant ; and among other speciet

taken by Mr. Herd and Mr. James Stewart were Dasydia olfuscata, Eupithecia

tenuiata, Melani^ope tristata, Coremia munitata, Cidaria silaceata, Dicranurafiircula,

Agrotis saucia, Noctua glareosa&nd Dahlii, Orthosia macilenta, Cirradia xcrampclina,

Ennychia cingulalis, &c. The season ended with Phigalia pilosaria S ,
taken by

Mr. Stewart, at light, on the 6th of December ! Does this species usually appear

so late in the year ?—F. Buchanan White, Perth, 12Wi January, 1869.
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brown, or with a brown spot above their extremities ; the ventral surface varying

in tint, but in all shining and semi-translucent.

Owing to the brilliancy of their skin, the play of light on the polished surface

makes a close scrutiny indispensable to detect all the distinguishing marks of each

species,-8till such are to be found, especially in the region of the sub-dorsal and

sub-spiracular stripes.

Popidaris then has a rather pale narrow line, edged with blackish, running

along midway in the space above mentioned, all the pale stripes being uninterupted.

Perhaps, too, the bronzy gloss of the back is wa/rmer in this species, while the belly,

though paler than the back, is more dusky than in the others.

Grammis has also a pale Une running between the spiracles and the sub-dorsal

stripe. In this species the segmental folds offer a good character, being smoother,

and of a different tint from the back,—in fact, catching the eye as narrow trans-

verse bands ; the whole skin also is much wrinkled transversely ;
and there are

transverse pale streaks in the space alluded to between the sub-dorsal and sub-

spiracular stripes, viz., three above the pale line, and two below it, on each segment.

The sub-spiracular stripe is wider than in the other species (and the belly seems to

have rather a pale golden-brown gloas).

Cespitis has, in the space between the sub-dorsal stripe and sub-spiracular,

three ragged and irregular, rather paler, longitudinal lines, a little meandering in

character, and edged here and there with darker, and being more or less obscure ;

and the belly and legs in this species are decidedly tinted with green.—Wm. Buckler,

Emsworth.

Note on the earlier stages oj Limenitis Sihylla.—Some years ago this butterfly

was plentiful enough in the woods in this vicinity, and thinking I could at any time

be able to study its history, I postponed any attempt to obtain its egg or larva

until I should have worked out other species sent to me from a distance, and

which I could not hope to have always at hand.

But since that horribly cold and wet season of 1860-1, I have never seen a

single specimen, and apparently, as far as this locality is concerned, Sibylla (and

I may add A. Iris also) was then exterminated.

However, through the kindness of Mr. C. G. Barrett, and his indefatigable

exertions whnst at Haslemere, I have been able to study and figure the larva, my

notes on its appearance when full grown, as well as on the pupa, having been

already published, E. M. M., vol. iv., 33 ; and I would now offer some account of

it at an earHer stage-not as being able to disclose something entirely new, but as

describing exactly what I have seen.

The hybemaculum which Mr. Barrett sent me, was placed as he describes it,

«« three orfow iuds down" from the tip of a twig shooting out from the main stalks

of a great honeysuckle-bine, which climbed up a fir tree ;
the twig chosen for this

purpose sloped a little upwards, but he could not discover any hybemaculum that

could be fairly called pendulous.

The one I have before me is made of a honeysuckle leaf, which had been first

partly bitten through near its axil, and then securely fixed by its two edges for

about half its length to the twig from which it grew, and across which its edges

were firmly bound with a spinning of strong silk ; the remainder of the leaf curved
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But, to return to Sibylla. By tho middlo of May some of the larvEe were fully

grown, and about the 20th they began to spin up. My experience last year led me
to put them into a warm room, where thoy got a good deal of sun, but this year

the heat was too great, and certainly caused . many of them to spin up before they

were fully mature, so that some died in changing, and those bred were smaller than

ordinary captured specimens. On June 3rd the first imago made its appearance,

and by tho 20th all had emerged. On June 16th I was riding down one of its

favourite glades in Woolmer Forest, and wondering whether any had appeared at

large, when one glided over my shoulder, and was, to my own astonishment, secured

by a rapid and almost involuntary stroke of the net. It was a most lovely specimen,

just out, and I should tliink one of the earliest ever seen at liberty in this country.

A week later they were common, as also was Argynnis Paphia ; and by July 11th,

when in ordinary years they would have been in their greatest force, there was

hardly even a worn-out specimen to be seen.

The great heat had the effect of bringing out several other species of butterflies

before their usual time. Thus the second brood of Leucophasia sinapis appeared

on June 29th, and that of Lycoena Argiolus on July 11th. Moreover, I met with

what I had never before seen, namely, second brood specimens of Argynnis Euphro-

syne and Selene, and Thancws Tages on July 15th, 28th, and 30th respectively.

This must be a very rare occurrence in the cold climate of Haslemere.

I cannot tell whether Apatura Iris was tamed a little by the heat, but my
friend Mrs. Frasor discovered it settling along a wood-path, on alder and chestnut

bushes from twelve to twenty feet high, and there we managed to secure at

different times seventeen specimens ; while in another wood a magnificent female

condescended to settle within reach of my net, and was secured.

Early this month a third brood of Satyrus Megmra appeared, and is still flying

in plenty. The males are iinusually dark.

Of moths, I think that every one who has had time for collecting this autumn,

will have found many that have re-appeared unusually late. I myself have observed

several species that are generally only single-brooded,

—

Chas. G. Barrett, Hasle-

mere, 16i/i, Septeniber, 1868.

Note on Hypononieuta vigintipunctatus.—From larvas found last autumn on

Sedum telephium, I bred, in the spring, a host of Hypononieuta vigintipunctatus.

Wishing to obtain eggs, I kept a dozen specimens alive for several days in

company, but as no results appeared, turned them out, on April 25th, upon some

Sedum which I had planted in the garden, and a day or two afterwards turned out

several more.

From this time till May 20th—nearly a month—whenever I looked at the

plants some of the moths would be visible, settled on the leaves. More utterly

inert creatures I never saw. Although I watched them at all times in the day and

in the evening, I never saw one move unless disturbed. If touched they would

dart down to the ground, and crawl up again soon after, but without using their

wings. They did not become worn nor very much faded, and must have died at

last from sheer want of energy to keep alive. From all this I feared that they had

not paired, and that I should not get a brood, so was much pleased in June to see
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a few larvoo on tlio planta. Those fed up very fast in the hot weather, and, before
I expected it, had gone into pupa, but where I could never find out, nor did I see
one of the moths of that brood ; indeed, I was too much occupied at that time of the
^ar to notice them much, but in August the plants were nearly smothered with

. ^ webs of the second brood of larvao, which devom-ed all the leaves and even
attacked the seeds, and spun up (in confinement this time) just in time to escape
starvation, for their brethren at large, encouraged, I suppose, by the hot weather,
had utterly eaten up and destroyed the fine patches of plants upon which I had
reckoned for a fresh supply of food, and it was as much as I could do to find the
dead stems. Unless they were fuU-fed, this will make them rare next year.— Id.

Penthina capreana and other Lepidoptera bred from sallow.—Mr. Machin
having given me some hints how to find the larvae of Pmthina capreana, I spent
some time and pains in searching for them at the end of April. Being, however,
unable to find any, even in the places where the perfect insect had occurred, I went
to work and picked every rolled-up leaf and spun up shoot of sallow that I could
find, till I had a good quantity, which I put into flower-pots in a cool place, and
supplied fresh leaves when these dried up.

From this lot of sallow shoots I bred, early in June, plenty of Hypermecia
angustana and Argyresthia pygmwella, and. a &ne Ptycholoma Lecheana; from the
20th to the end of the month, several Penthina capreana, Tortrix cratcegana, Spilo-
nota dealbana, Epunda viminalis, and Gelechia populella; and in the middle of
July a dozen Semasia popidana. The last appearance is Orthosia lota, just out, and
there are still a lot of pupae, which I expect wiUproduceouly C7.eimafo6w hrumata;
but this seems a considerable number of species, with a very wide range of appear-
ance, to be obtained from one lot of sallow shoots.—Id.

Extraordinary variety of Cynthia cardui.-I beg to send you a description of a
fine variety of C. cardui, which I had the good fortune to capture on the 8th
of August last, on the sand-hills at Wallasey. Pore-wings, base, and inner margin
yellowish-brown, much paler than in ordinary specimens; disc yellowish-red paler
in the discoidal cell, and quite free from dark markings, except a small blo'tch on
the costal nerve in the cell, and an additional one from the sub-median nerve
hardly reaching the third inferior nerve : the apical portion of the wing and hind-
margin neai'ly normal.

Hind-wings yellowish-red, paler near the hind-margin. The usual dark
marHngs are totally absent, except the marginal blotches, which are normal, and
the sub-marginah which, in this specimen, are pyriform. The two nervures at the
upper margin are streaked with black, and between them is a white streak. Body
yellowish-brown.

Underside-Fore-wings. Base ashy-whito; centre of the discoidal cell red
the remaining portion, bounded by a dark streak, pale ; disc reddish-ochreous'
mchnmg to red towards the base. There are no dark markings, except a small
blotch on the costal nerve in the discoidal cell. Apical portion of the wine and
bnd-margin tawny, with patches of ashy and blackish scales, but the whole much
mSused, and with no distinct markings.



Hind-winga. Ground colour ashy-wMte. The only normal markings are

those at the extreme base and the two blotches at the junction of the nervnres.

The spaces between the nervures are more or less suffused with brownish scales.

The ocelli are distinctly outlined, and several are only indicated. Body ashy-white.

The specimen is in good condition, and as only very few specimens have made
their appearance on our sand-hills this year, I may congratulate myself that the

only one which I took should prove so remarkable.—E. L. Kagonot, 130, Conway-

street, Birkenhead.

A railway train stopped hy caterpillars !—We think the following extract from

the Melbourne "Argus" (Australian paper), of October 13th, 1868, jworthy of

being reprinted here :
—" One day last week, the hairy caterpillars that are so

destructive to barley at a late period of the year were crossing the Sandhurst

railway in such numbers, a few miles from town, that they stopped a train, not by

the magnitude of the obstruction, but by renderiag it impossible for the engine to

grip the rails, as the caterpillars were crushed beneath the wheels." We have no

means of ascertaining the name of this larva, but it probably belongs to the Bomhyces.

—Editoks.

A Rejoinder to the Rev. T. A. Marshall's Reply on the gender of Acanthosoma.—
I am much obhged to Mr. Marshall for his answers to some of my questions ; but

if they prove anything, they prove too much, and they place me in this dilemma,

that if J accept them as satisfactory, I cannot see that our old friend Earma is

anything but an adjective, and if so, I cannot detect why it is neuter, as Mr. Marshall

has told us it is.

The contention is, that Acanthosoma cannot be, but that Karma is, neuter.

Substitute Harma for Acanthosoma in the demonstration, ante, p. 209, and it stands

thus :

—

" The subject of this word is a certain group of bugs. This subject is not

contained in the word Earma, but is understood. Every noun that does no4 contain

the subject, must contain the predicate, or it has no meaning at all.* And if it

contains only the predicate, it is what grammarians call an adjective. Therefore

Earma is an adjective. Q. E. D."

I venture to think that, both here and at page 209, Q. E. D. must be read

Quod est duhitandum. But if Earma be really an adjective, is it not as feminine as

Acanthosoma ?

The same line of argument would prove with equal conclusiveness that redbreast

and wagtail are adjectives ; tliough I cannot quite make out whether Mr. Marshall

considers them to be adjectives, or admits them to rank as substantives, but sub-

stantives " not grammatical or logical," tainted with " incorrectness."

As the word " illogical " did not alarm me on the former occasion, the word

" ungrammatical " does not frighten me now. I care not to inquu-e whether it be

true that redbreast and wagtail " belonged originally to the language of the vulgar

* Mr. Marshall can scarcely say that Sarma has no meaning at all. He would never have pro-

posed to reject Ilahn's significant Arma for the meaningless fiarma. I have been reminded that there

is a genus Harma ot butterfliep ; which is another ground for retaining Amia.—J. W. D
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and of childron, and are mere familiar nicknames." Mr. Marshall admits them to

be now " sanctioned by usage "

—

—nsus,

Quern penes arbitrium est, et jus, et norma loquendi.

Many familiar, nay many contemptuous nicknames, h ave become honourable

and hereditary surnames. Whatever the origin of redbreast may have been, it is

now the recognised vernacular name of a particular species of bird, given as a noun

substantive in all dictionaries, used as a noun substantive by all writers ; and I

make bold to proclaim my adhesion to redbreast as a compound noun substantive,

as grammatically correct, and (if logic has anything to do with the question) as

logically correct as blackbird. If it be not, will Mr. Marshall favour us with the

grammatical, logical, and correct name of that which in " the language of the

vulgar " ie called the redbreast ? It seems to me an utterly untenable doctrine

that the name of every bird is nngrammatical, illogical, or incorrect, if it do not

contain the subject, bird. I hold thrush to be as good an English substantive as

blaclibird, eagle as good as butcher-bird, swan as good as lyre-bird ; just as I hold

shark to be as good an English substantive as swordfish, crab as crawfish, moth aa

butte'ifiy.

But let us leave the redbreast and go to the bluebeard. " We might nickname

an individual Brazenbeard, having no fear of genders before our eyes. But in

Latin Ahenobarba, -oe, fern., will not do for a man's name. His name, like himself,

must be masculine, and accordingly we have the adj. Ahenoba/rbus, taking its gender

from the rkal sitbject, from the man, and not from his beard. " It is quite true

that the Eomans had a Domitius Ahenobarbus ; it is equally true that they had an

vEmilius Barbula, who was probably " downy " in more senses than one. They

might equally well have had an .i^milius Ahenobarbula or Ahenobarba. I am not

aware that any one has ever argued, certainly there is nothing in my previous remarks

to suggest, that in Latin the name of a man could be feminine. Barbula, as the

name of a Roman Consul, was masculine, as Ahenobarba would have been. There

was a distinguished man, Q. Fabius Maximus by name, who had a wart on his

lip, was cautious in war, and possessed a mild temper ; from these peculiarities

he acquired three surnames or nicknames (I care not which they are called),

Verrucosus, warty ; Cunctator, tarrier ; and Ovicula, the lamb. And if a few

more examples be required of a " slovenly idiom" which is said to be "impossible

in Latin," take L. Pontius Aquila, Cn. Com. Scipio Asina, L. Calpumius Bestia,

Martianus Felix Capella, P. Cornelius Dolabella, P. Corn. Lentulus Sura, and two

or three Emperors, such as C. Caesar Caligula, M. Aur. Ant. Caracalla, and Serv.

Sulpicius Galba. The italicized feminine nouns substantive, when applied as names

of men, were, of course, masculine.

The next sentence of Mr. Marshall's reply, that " words containing only some

attribute of the subject must in Greek and Latin be adjectives, agreeing in gender

with their real subject, and with nothing else," simply begs the question at issue

between us. (It will be observed that there are now two subjects—the REAL

SUBJECT, and the graphic or poetic subject.) I have never disputed " that golden

rule of our youth, that an adjective agrees with its substantive, &c.," or urged that

this rule " is to be evaded in zoological names." If Acanthosoma be an adjective.
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by all means make it agree with ita substantive. But the question is this, " Is

AcoMthosoma an adjective, or a substantive ?" Is soma the subject, or only part of

the predicate ?

But though the name of an individual of the male sex must necessarily be

masculine, what are we to do when we have to coin a name—not for a single

individual of one sex—but for a collection of individuals, containing males and

females, if not neuters also ? The name of a group of bugs, unless it contain the

real subject, hug, must, according to Mr. Marshall, be an adjective, agreeing in

gender with that real subject. But there are real bugs male, and real bugs female.

Are we to call the male bug Acantliosomus verrucosus, and the female Acanthosoma

verrucosa ? Mr. Marshall can scarcely mean this. We must then have some name

for the insect which is independent of the sex or gender of the individual. Are we

to understand Coris or Cimex, according as the name we give to the genus is

derived from the Greek or the Latin ? in other words, are we bound to make the

name of every genus of bugs of the masculine gender ? This is a new piinciple of

nomenclature, quite at variance with the practice hitherto. And if not Coris or

Cimex, what is the imaginary substantive, meaning hug, that is " understood, or

supposed to be understood ?" The Greek Coris, which Mr. Marshall tells us is

masculine,* and the Latin Cimex, which also is usually masculine, though some-

times made feminine, were used collectively to include all bugs, females as well as

males. We are guilty of no greater violence when we call a genus of bugs, including

both sexes, by a masculine name, or when we call another genus by a feminine

name.

Are we to abandon the practice of taking for names of genera the names of

persons and places, which I have always imagined to be nouns substantive ? Or do

Cercyon,^ Lucanus, Rhxtus, Euterpe, and Eurojpa—for want of the subject, heetle—or

Harpalyce and PhigaUa—for want of the subject, moth—become adjectives, when

taken for the names of Coleoptera and Lepidoptera respectively ?

Mr. Marshall refers to " Lonchosternus, Dasysterna, Dactylosternum ; Barynotus,

Aloconota, Cyclonotum ; Stylosomus, Mgosoma ; Amblystomus, Sericostoma ; Chas-

matopterus, Dictyoptera, Liopterum, Those in italics are, according to Mr. Dunning,

substantives neuter, because Sternon, Noton, Soma, Stoma, and Pteron, are neuter.

J

"What shall we say, then, for the others ? They must be equally neuter, notwith-

standLag their terminations, or what becomes of the rule of the ' German illuminate ?'

Or if some of the above words are substantives, and some not, will Mr. Dunning

kindly point out which is which, and why ?" The last question ought to have run

thus :—" If some of the above words are neuter, and some not, will Mr. Dunning

kindly point out which is which, and why ?" The sequel will answer the question

in both forms.

* Yet there is some authority for the feminine gender ; so that, after all, Corimelana is not quite

80 black as she has been painted.—J. W. D.

+ By the way, why do Coleopterists mal^e Cercyon neuter ? Cercyon was the ion of somebody, and
was slain by somebody else ; after the exploit of the latter somebody, the corpse of the robber, perhaps,
had little masculine vigour left, but this is scarcely sufficient ground for making the genus Cercyon
neuter,—J. W. D.

[This is corrected in Gemminger and Harold's Catalogue.

—

Eds.]

t I presume Mr. Marshall will agree with mo that Dactyloiternum, Cyclonotum, and Liopterum,
are neuter, whatever may be the gender ot JEgosoma and Sericostoma.—J. W. D.
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Eut before doing that of which I ought to " see the impracticability," may I

inquire, who is the " German illumiuato," and where and how has he enunciated

his " rule ?" So far as my argument is concerned, it by no means follows that

because Soma is neuter, therefore Stylosomus is neuter ; or that because Pteron ia

neuter, therefore Dictyoptera is neuter. I have never argued that every compound

name, into the latter member of which there enters some modification of, or some

word formed from, a neuter noun substantive, must necessarily be neuter, notwith-

standing its termination. On the contrary, I say that (whether they be substantives

or adjectives) Lonchosternus, Barynotus, Stylosomus, Amblystomus, and Chasma-

topterus, are masculine ; Dasystema, Aloconota, and Dictyoptera, are feminine

;

and Dactylosternum, Cyclonotum, and Liopterum, are neuter. And the reason why ?

Because Latin nouns ending in -us are (as a rule, with few exceptions) masculine
;

Latin nouns ending in -a are (as a rule, but with exceptions) feminine ; and Latin

nouns ending in -um (at this moment I do not remember an exception) are neuter.

But I further say that ^gosoma and Sericostoma may be either neuter or

feminiue, according as we regard them as substantives or adjectives. The Grseco-

Latin neuter substantive denoting " spine-hody," and the feminine gender of a

GriEco-Latin adjective denoting " spine-hodied," are identical in form ; and Accmtho'

soma may be cither one or the other. But neither Acanthusomus nor Acanthosomum

can be " spine-hody."

Reverting to the argument that no name of any group of bugs can be a noun

substantive unless the name contains the subject, bug, let me ask, how comes " bug"

to be a substantive ? The bugs are only a group of insects. By parity of reasoning,

no name of any group of insects can be a noun substantive unless the name contains

the subject, insect. Ergo, "bug" is not a substantive! Similarly "insect,"

" bird," " fish," " man," " animal," are not nouns substantive ! ! And I suppose we

should ultimately conclude that there is not such a thing as a noun substantive

at all ! !

!

If I were not afraid of making Mr. Marshall's hair stand permanently on end, I

would suggest that the name of every genus is a noun substantive. I maintain that

a naturalist who has to name a new genus is at liberty to take any one or more

Greek word or words, or any one or more Latin word or words, and to apply to the

genus such one word or a compound of such two or more words formed by analogy

with the compound formations of the Greeks and Romans respectively ; that the

gender of the gentjric name is independent of the gender of the Greek or Latin

word for bug, bird, or whatever the group may be ; that, whether the word taken or

ooLued was originally a substantive or an adjective, or a compound of each, from the

time of its assumption as the name of the genus, it becomes and is a collective noun

substantive. It used to be said that " the name of whatever we can think of or

speak about is a noun substantive j" whilst an adjective is a woi'd added to a sub-

stantive to signify some quality or circumstance thereof. I think of a group of

bugs, and I wish to speak about that group ; I give it a name ; the group com-

prises individuals of two genders ; the name of the group can have but one gender

;

the gender of the name must be independent of the gender of the group, which has

no one gender, independent of the gender of the individuals forming the gi'oup,

which arc of two genders ; the name is a noun substantive, and has a gender of

its own.
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I apprehend that all names of things were originally derived from some

attribute of the things. In the inception of language, names of qualities would

naturally precede the names of things ; nouns adjective would precede nouns

substantive. When a word denoting some particular quality was once applied to a

particular thing, in process of time the reason for the original application was lost

sight of, nevertheless the word adhered to the thing, and became the name of the

thing. The adjective became a substantive. In many cases, not only the reason

for, but the very meaning of, the name, is lost, so that we feel some difficulty in

grasping the notion that the now unmeaning name must, at some time or other,

have been a significant word.

The process of the formation of new substantives in the manner above indicated

is continually going on amongst us, and may be detected by comparing the usage

of the same word at different epochs. Take, for instance, the Latin hidens, originally

an adjective, applicable to any animal possessing a certain formation of teeth ; as

time wore on, it came to be confined to the sheep ; with the older writers it was

an epithet, in later days it became a substantive, a synonym of ovis. Take, again,

denarius, originally an adjective " containing ten ;" then nummus denarius, the

coin containing ten asses ; soon nummus was dropped, denarius became the sub-

stantive name of the coin, and was retained, though the coin was afterwards made

to contain eighteen asses. The Greek entoma (soa, understood), and the Latin

insecta {animalia, understood) were no doubt adjectives at first ; but afterwards

became recognised as, and were deemed to be, substantives. Similarly the names

of the subdivisions of Entoma or Insecta are nouns substantive, and, moreover,

substantives of difierent genders ; thus—as groups of Entoma, n., we have Oistros

and Coris, m., Melissa and Myia, f. ; and as groups of Insecta, n., we have the

corresponding CEstrus and Cimex, m., Apis and Musca, f.

By whatever process " bug," the name of a group of insects (not containing

the subject, insect), became a noun substantive, by the same process may "spine-

body," the name of a group of bugs (not containing the subject, hug), become a

noun substantive. In whatever way or in whatever sense Coris and Cimex are

substantives, in the same way and in the same sense (I submit) may Acantliosoma

be a substantive.

I am therefore still unable to agree that Acanthosoma must be an adjective.

But, consistently wibh the views here propounded, it is stiU open to me to agree

with Mr. Marshall that Acanthosoma should be treated as feminine.—J. W. Dunning,

24, Old Buildings, Lincoln's Inn, 11th January, 1869.

A Fv/fiher Reply to Mr. Dunning's Remarhs on the Oender of Acanthosoma, Sfc.—
There are a few other points in Mr. Dunuing's ingenious paper upon which I should

like to speak, if it can be done within moderate compass. I will endeavour to con-

fine myself to such of his propositions as do not depend upon the principles which

I last stated, although it may hardly be possible altogether to keep within these

limits.

1. Mr. Dunning says (at p. 283) :
—" So far as I am aware, the practice of

making genera which end in -toma, -oma, or -soma, neuter, has been applied only

in caaea where the name of the genus is a compound of two Greek words of which
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the latter is a noun substantive of neuter gender ; as Ortho-sioma, Dvplo-doma,

Aca/nthosoma."

My original objection was meant to include a class of words like Phanerotonia

dentatum, Pentatoma bipuactatum, nigricome, vernale, Tapinoma erraticum, and

80 forth. The list could easily be extended, but these examples will suffice. It is

plain that Phanerotoma, Pentatoma, &c., cannot be excused upon the ground of

their ending with a neuter substantive, and consequently that their adjectives are

made neuter at the expense of the ordinary rules of gender.

2. " Is there any reason why a compound noun substantive may not be taken

ibr the name of a genus, when a simple noun substantive may ? If Haryna will

do, why not Chalcarma? If Phasyyia, why not Neophasma ?"—I see no objection

to either word.

It appears that all zoological names are capable of being referred to one or

other of the two following classes.

A. SUBSTANTIVES, which may be, as to their form, either simple or compound •

and as to their meaning, either literal or figurative. Ex. gr.

a. Simple or compound substantives taken literally :

—

Ursus Bear. Tragelaphus Goat-deer.

Cynomyia Dog-fly. Psammoaaurus Sand-lizard.

Haliaetus Sea-eagle. Lampyris Glow-worm,

h. Simple or compound substantives taken figuratively :

—

Ctenidium little comb. Scymnus a whelp.

Micrornix little bird. Sphasridium a little ball.

Helluo glutton. Mormolyce a hobgoblin.

Nautilus sailor. Phasma an apparition.

Machaon ~\ Neophasma a new Phasma.

Artaxerxes > ...proper names. Harma a chariot.

Feronia J Ghalcharma a brazen chariot.

B. ADJECTIVES, which express only some attribute of their subject (i. e. the

creature designated) and never the whole of the subject,—which if they did, they

would oease to be adjectives. Ex. gr.

Atomogaster Without abdominal incisions,

Endocephalua Having the head turned inwards.

Platycephala Broad-headed.

Lepidoptera Having scaly wings.

Qnadrumana Four-handed.

Tetratoma Quadripartite.

Otiorhynchus With an auriculated rostrum.

Hypophloeus Living under bark.

Haplocnemua Having the tibiae simple.

Epilachna Coated with down.

Aphanogmua Indistinctly sulcate.

Polyphylla With multifoliato (antennae)

.

Acanthosoma Having a spiny body.

Trigonaspia Having a triangular scutellum.

Chasmatopterus With gaping elytra.

Lasioptera With hairy wings.

Liopterum With glabrous wings.

Uropteryx Having caudated wings.
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The principles upon which the interpretation of such words depends belongs

to Logic and not to grammar. Some of them may grammatically be taken either

for s-abstantives or adjectives, as Trigonas^ns. But is is plain that the author here

meant to refer to the triangular sadelliim which is an attribute of the insect.

Hence the word is to be taken as an adjective. To call such an insect a triangular

shield, would be far fetched, and inappropriate. Similarly if there be any genus

named Chalcharma (better than Chalcarma), it must be taken as a substantive

used metaphorically, " Brazen-chariot,"—which includes the whole subject. For

to speak of an insect as Tio/i'mg a hrazen chariot, or brazen-charioted, like one of

Homer's heroes, verges upon absurdity. And herein fails Mr. Dunniug's analogy

between Chalcharma and Acanthosoma, both formed alike, grammatically ; that

logically, the former contains the subject by a metaphor, while the latter does not,

i. e. it is an adjective.

3. Mr. Dunning says (p. 184)

[If Micrornix had been applied to a genus of birds, Mr. Marshall's

Dijpsocoris argument would have run thus :
—" Micrornix = Uttle-hird, a

compound noun substantive, which, therefore, must have some gender or

other ; it takes its gender from the subject (bird) ; the word involves both

subject and predicate ; the subject is a bird, whereof it is predicated that

it is little." If, instead of a genus of birds, the name were given to a

genus of moths—as, in fact, the name Ondx has been—then, as a moth is

not a bird, the argument would be that " in Micrornix the subject is not

contained, but understood ; of this subject it is predicated that it is like

a little bird ; bird is not the subject, but part of the predicate." The

result is, that as the name of a bird Micrornix is a substantive, with a

gender of its own—as the name of a moth, Micrornix is an adjective,

depending for its gender on some imaginary substantive understood !]

I am afraid that the above passage involves a fallacy, which leads in one case

to a wrong conclusion. The error lies in the statement that if Micrornix be used

as the name of a moth, then, because a moth is not a bird, Micrornix does not

contain the subject, i. e. is not a substantive. The fact is that the word Micrornix,

whether used of a bird or a moth, contains the subject equally,—in the former case

literally, and in the latter metaphorically. See above, paragraph 2, A. 5. I submit

then that we have in the above passage an ingenious mixture of two syllogisms, in

each of which o}-)iia; bears a diSerent sense; (1) Literally, Bird; and (2) Meta-

phorically, Moth. Exhibiting these syllogisms separately, as follows, we obtain for

each a just conclusion :

—

Micrornix (Bird) is a substantive.

Every substantive contains its own
subject.

Therefore Micrornix contains its own
subject,

viz. Bird.

Micrornix (Moth) is a substantive.

Every substantive contains its own
subject.

Therefore Micrornix contains its own
subject,

viz. Moth.

The form Micrornis would be preferable, as ornix is only a dialectic variation,

and comparatively unusual.

4.

—

Acanthothorax and Uropteryx are adjectives, whose gender, as remarked by

Mr. Dunning, is not shewn by their termination. The nomenclator in this case
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would have to be guided by his own good taste, and if he felt himself at a loss, he

might remember a precept, devised to meet a similar difficulty, viz., That the

masculine gender is more worthy than the feminine, &c., &c. This would be my
argument for making the names masculine. For making them feminine or neuter

I should not be able to give any reason.

5. As to the word Harma, chariot,—I adopted the reading because " chariot

"

is an apt similitude for the form of the insect. The only meanings of Anna, are

(1) A medical term for patient's food, and (2) Union of the sexes. Neither of these

significations are likely to have been in the author's mind. The Latin word,

meaning " weapons," is still less reasonable, on account of its being plural.

6. If there were an Acanthosoma which aflfected the ground ivy, I should, as

Mr. Dunning rightly infers, make its gender to be Acanthosomce Olechomatis.

7. I am unable to propose any remedy for Chinese and other unclassical names

generally current, or for badly-constructed words like Derephysia. It would require

a much higher authority than mine to procure their rejection, or probably the con;-

current authority of some of the great " head-centres " of entomology. But if by

calling attention to them I could be the humble instrument of checking the forma-

tion of such names for the future, I should consider that I had effected a good

thing.

8. Mr. Dunning quotes the word Hip2J02Jotamus as a case in point, subversive

of the rules for compound terms which I brought forward. I need hardly say that

these rules are not of my invention, but are to be found in many grammatical

works, and apply to languages generally, as being essential to the process of human

thought. Hvppopotamtis means Horse-River and not River- Horse. It is an incorrect

compound, used only by Strabo and Galen, and must have sounded strangely to

Greek ears. Better writers called the animal Hippos potamios. The wart-hog of

South Africa in the Regent's Park probably does not know that he stands ticketed

as a River (Chceropotanius), instead of a porcine animal. Nevertheless we shall

continue to speak of the Hippopotamus without much self-reproach, a,nd may throw

the blame upon the blundering ancients, who ought to have known better.

9. Mr. Dunning asks the question (p. 186) whether " RJiinoceros is to be turned

into Ceratorhinus ? " For no reason that I can see. Both words are correct, and

are equivalent terms, differing only in their ai-rangemenfc of the parts of the

predicate.

iiWnoceros=Having a nasal horn.

Cerafor7iinus:^Having a horned nose.

Like Rhinoceros is Monoceros, having a single horn, and Diceros having two horns.

In a Greek author we have Diceros Selene, the two-horned Moon. Such words are

of course adjectives, and, like our names of genera, only become substantives

conventionally.

10. As to the difference between such names as Acetivpis, OonianotuSf &c.,

and the classical forms not compounded with an o, (Edipus, Calliope, &c. The

subject is much too extensive to be entered upon here, and is of little interest to

entomologists. They will seldom be wrong in compounding names from Greek

nouns by the intervention of the letter o, elided before a vowel. Those who wish
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to know more muat consult Greek grammars, and Donaldson's New Cratylus>

pp. 491—529, where the various exceptions are fully treated. Lastly, the dis-

tinction of the endings -odes and -o'ides (not aides) is unimportant, as pointed out

by Mr. Dunning. The former termination is (in Greek) only a contraction of the

latter. The canon mentioned by me was laid down by Burmeister, I believe, but

have not the book at hand. I shall be glad to leave the word Mliodes as it stands^

I may take this opportunity of objecting to another class of words, scattered

sparingly through entomological works, viz., formicosformis, muscceformis, tipulce-

formis, tor formiciformis, musciformis, and typuliformis. I have also noticed athalice-

perda, for athaliiperda.—T. A. Marshall, Barnstaple, January, 1869.

Entomological Society of London, 4<tli January, 1869. H. W. Bates, Esq.,

F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

W. F. Kirby, Esq., of the Royal Dublin Society (formerly a subscriber), and

E. Holdaworth, Esq., of Shanghai, were elected Members.

Mr. Bond exhibited examples of Vanessa urticm of very small size ; he had

bred a large number from one brood of larvae during 1868, and attributed the

diminutiveness of the imago to rapid development owing to the hot season. He
also exhibited varieties of Apatura Iris and Pamphila comma.

Mr. Meek exhibited two beautiful specimens of Dianthcecia Ba/rrettii, captured

by Mr. C. S. Gregson, in Ireland.

Mr. W. C. Boyd exhibited an example of Cramhus myelins, captured by his

cousin, Mr. Adam Boyd, near Blair Athol.

Mr. Home, late judge in N. W. India (present as a visitor) exhibited a fine

series of the nests of many species of Indian bees and wasps, accompanied by

specimens of the insects forming them, and by drawings made from the fresh

nests. Among them were nests formed in the hollow interior of the handle of an

earthenware vase, in the interior of the hay-nest of a mouse, attached to a signet-

ring, &c., &c. Mr. Home remarked on the abundance of these insects in India,

and on the rapidity with which they seized upon available positions for nest-building,

such as the interior of door-locks, &o.

Professor Westwood said that apropos of the bees-nest in the interior of a

mouse-nest, he had observed a contrary instance in his own bee-hives, a mouse

having chosen one of them as a place wherein to build its nest ; apparently killing

the bees, but devouring only their heads.

Mr. Eaton sent a note on the structure of the ovipositor, bearing upon the

writings of Dr. Packard, M. Lacaze-Duthiers, and his own, on that subject.

Mr. F. Smith read a paper upon the afl&nities of Sihyllina, an anomalous

Hymenopterons genus described recently by Professor Westwood. Mr. Smith

combated Prof. Westwood'a suggestion that the genus pertained to the Vespidce,

and was inclined to refer it to the IchneumonidoB, as having some affinity with

Anomalon, &e. Prof. Westwood remarked that Mr. Cresson had recently described

a genus which he believed to be identical with Siiyllina, and also referred it to the

Ichneumonidce.

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings of various anomalous forms in Coleop-

tera, and of an Ichneumon, the larva of which was an external parasite on a spider.

Mr. E. Saunders read " Descriptions of nine new species of Buprestidc^."
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ON A NEUROPTEROUS INSECT FROM N. W. INDIA, BELONGING TO
THE GENUS DILAB.

BY R. McLACHLAN, F.L.S,

The species of the singular genus Dilar are apparently extremely

rare, and until recently I had never seen a representative of that

genus, and do not think that any existed in this country, either in

private or public collections. Up to the present time five species

have been described. 1. D. nevadensis, Eambur, from the Sierra

Nevada in the South of Spain (the typical species) ; 2. D, meridionalis,

Hagen, from the same locality (unique) ; 3. D. turcicus, Hagen, from

Armenia and Syria
; 4. D. partlienopceus, Costa, from Naples, perhaps

identical with No. 3 ; 5. Z). Nietneri, Hagen, from Ceylon {vide Hagen
in Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1866, p. 291 et seq.). Within the last few weeks

I have found another species, from North-West India, in a collection

made by Mr. Home, but only represented by males. All the species

are much alike, differing chiefly in the ^formation of the anal parts, a

character not easy to discriminate in dry specimens.

The males of Dilar, which at first sight look much like species of

Hemerohius, are especially remarkable for longly pectinate antenufe,

which are found elsewhere in Neuroptera only in some species of

Chauliodes*

Mr. Home's insect I describe as follows :

—

DiLAE HORNEI, n. Sp.

F^isco-castaneus, abdomine pilis longis pallide-Jlmis vestito. An-
tenna griseo-fusecB, plus minus 1^-articulates ; articuUs 4—21 singulatim

processu elongato instructis. Alee anticce albido-grisecB, griseo confertim

punctated vel reticulates ; punctis duohus discalihus {quorum unum iii medio,

alterum basin versus situm) punctisque circum marginevi apicalem, satura-

tioribus : posticce punctis prceter disco-medianum fere ohsoletis. Pedes

Jlavi, pilis longis concoloribus vestiti. Abdomen fuscum ; valvis analibus

Jimbriatis,Jlavis. Long. corp. 2'"; exp. alar. 11'".

Sead castaneous, sometimes slightly suflused with blackisli ; a

large rounded tubercle on each side of the middle, and the raised hinder

margin, yellowish with yellow hairs ; face fuscous, a deep and broad

transverse sulcus before tlie clypeus ; mandibles prominent, yellow,

produced into an acute piceous point. Antemiee grey, with short

greyish-yellow pubescence ; about 27-jointed ; basal joint fuscous
;

third joint with a short tooth, the 4th to the 21st, cacli with a long

* Euptilon, whirli is founded on a figure in Drury, and is represented with pectinate antennaB is
most probably mythical.— R. McL,
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flexible process, twice longer tliau tlie individual joint. Meso- and

meta-tliorax usually, but not always, with the surface of the lobea

somewhat blackish.

Wings greyish-white : anterior wings with very numerous short

transversely-elongate sjjots, which are more or less confluent ; in the

middle of the disc is a larger and darker spot, which bears in its centre

a horny blackish dot most visible on the under-side ; towards the base

is another similar but smaller spot, and there are also larger and darker

spots round the apical margin ; neuration yellowish, the veins and

margins shortly fringed with yellow : posterior wings with the darker

spots almost obsolete, more evident in the apical portion ; the pteros-

tigmatical region yellowish-grey ; a vestige of the median dark spot

with horny centre, as in the fore-wings ; the fringe of the inner margin

much longer, yellow.

Legs pale lemon-yellow, with long yellow pubescence ; the knees

and tarsal articulations marked with blackish.

Abdomen fuscous, densely clothed with long pale yellow hairs.

The last dorsal segment apparently carries in the middle a very small

yellow lobe : the lateral valves are very large,

concave, yellow, and with long yellow fringes
;

in the middle, above, they seem to be joined

together by a band which leaves an open space

between it and the margin of the last segment,

in which space is seen the small lobe men-

tioned above ; when viewed from above, these

lobes appear to end in a long curved process,
Apex of abdomen of Dj/ar ^• ^ • m i ji • j i

Hornet, McL., <j

.

which IS really only the m-turned upper mar-

gin ; when viewed from beneath, they form two large rounded lobes,

not connected in the middle : the parts in the cavity formed by these

lobes are piceous, with two small triangular piceous appendices, the

tips of which are somewhat mucronate and turned outwards,

I have seen three males, taken by Mr. Home.

20, Limea Grove North, Lewisham, S.E. ; February, 1869.

DESCEIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF PEILHTDBU8.

BY D. SHARP, M.B.

I can find no description of the following species of FMlJii/drusi

{Selocliares), which is confounded in our collections with H. Uvidus.
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H. PUNCTATUs (nov. spec).

Ollongo-ovaUs, supra fusco-testaceus, capite, palpommque apicibus

nigricantihus ; confertim, cdqualiter, satJhrtiter ptmctatus.

Long. 2|—2| lin

Mas, tarsorum ungtdculis elongatis.

I give a diagnosis of H. Uvidus, in order to show the characters

of the two species.

H. LiviDUS, Forst.

Ohlongo-ovalis, supra livido-testaceus, palporum apicibus anguste

nigricantihus ; confertim vixfortiter punctatus, elytrorum apice suhtiliter

parciusque punctato. Long. 2|—3 lin.

Mas, tarsorum unguiculis elongatis,

JS. punctatus, though generally distributed in England, appears to

be not so common as S. Uvidus. I have specimens from Whittlesea,

Mere, Cambridge, London, and the New Forest.*

Thoruhill, Dumfries ; 12f 7i, February, 1869.

NATUEAL HISTOEY OF LYGM-NA MGON.

BT WILLIAM BUCKLEE.

On the 31st July, 1867, Mr. C. Gr. Barrett, then at Haslemere,

most kindly sent Mr. Hellins and myself some eggs of JEgon, which, by

an ingenious contrivance, he had induced a $ to deposit on twigs of

heather.

Being in doubt as to the proper time for their hatching, I kept

those I had in an ordinary room for daily inspection until the approach

of winter.

On the 23rd February, 1868, Mr. S. Hudson obligingly forwarded

me three eggs, part of a small batch he had obtained from a ? during

the previous summer, near Epworth, and with them the welcome intelli-

gence that he had satisfied himself by experiment that the larvae were

alive and stirring within the shells, and that he expected them shortly

to hatch.

I immediately removed all I had to a cooler place than they had

previously been in, so as to retard their progress until something could

be learned about the proper food.

Considering the small size of this butterfly, the egg is rather large

* It is ourioui to ohservn how all our xpecies of Philhydrus run in pairs, 9\i,,rttaritiinu», tettaceut;
vifUinocfphnlus. iiii/ricniit ; j/tiirghidtis, ovalit ; und Z<rirf«« and the ahovn-descrilied insect. Of my
short series of Uvidus ah.iut o;:e-lialf unswtr well to Dr. Sliarp's description of punctatui. 1 fancy I

perceive in iliera that the eyes and palpi are more bulky than in lividiu,—B. C. K.
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in proportion ; it ia white in colour, of a circular form, flattened and

depressed in the centre both above and below, ribbed and beaded

boldly at the sides, and from thence more finely by degrees to the centre.

The egg does not change colour, but retains its pure dead-white

appearance even after the exit of the larva ; a small hole showing like

a black spot on the side of the shell alone betraying the escape of the

little creature.

Mr. Hudson informed me of one of hia lixrvse being hatched on the

29th February, which was followed by others on the 3rd March ; and

all were placed on various little plants from the locality where tho

parent butterfly had been taken, but from want of the right food, and

partly by accidents, they were starved and lost.

On the 28th February Mr, Hellins reported that one larva had

hatched, and that it soon after died ; and another on 6th March, which

was placed on heather, Lotus corniculatus, and one or two other vetches,

but with no success. On the 18th March two of my eggs hatched, and

the larvfe were placed with a variety of food, but they died without

eating, and others soon followed in the same way, with Mr. Hellins

and myself. However, shortly after, Mr. Hellins acquainted me with

the fact of his having seen one distinctly eat a tiny hole in the leaflet

of a -small vetch, Ervum tetraspermum, growing in his garden, and he

sent me one of the plants, and upon this, for some days, the young

larvae as they were hatched were placed ; but instead of eating they

wandered away or fell ofl" into the earth below, where it was impossible

to find them.

Meanwhile we were not idle in ventilating the subject amongst

our friends, in what seemed a forlorn hope of obtaining a clue to the

proper food-plant, when fortunately at this critical juncture, Mr.

Doubleday kindly gave us the benefit of his excellent memory and

observation, in recalling the fact of his having seen, twenty years ago,

in some place, this little butterfly flitting over Oemsta anglica and

Ornitliopus perpusillus, and that on the latter he had noticed some

females alight.

In the midst of my trouble at losing the young larvsD daily, and

being unable to find the desired Ornitliopus, I fortunately happened to

mention the subject to Dr. F. B. "White, of Perth, and he with great

good nature and promptitude despatched me a tin full of the plants.

These were at once potted and sprinkled with water, the remaining six

or seven eggs put on them in a sunny window, and in a day or two, by

aid of a lens, the young larvae were soon detected. By the 3rd May
some small transparent blotches were visible on the leaflets, on which
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tliey had fed, and from that time all went well : and after Mr. Hudson's

attention had been directed to Ornithopus perpusillus, he satisfied him-

self that in his locality the butterfly did not occur away from that

plant ; so it seems there is little doubt of its being the natural food.

When first hatched the larva is about three-fourths of a line

long, thick in proportion, of equal bulk and rounded at either end,

hairy and of a dull bluish-green colour, its powers of locomotion of the

very feeblest description.

By May 3rd they had become rather more than a line in length, of

a drab colour, and hairy like the leaflets on which they were feeding.

By May 29th they had grown to about a quarter to three-eighths of an

inch in length, eating not through the leaflets, but only the green

cuticle : at this time they were of a deep yellowish-grey, and the dorsal

stripe blackish olive edged with whitish, and a whitish line along the

lateral ridge above the legs ; the sub-dorsal stripe being triple, i. e.,

two lines of blackish-olive with a whitish-grey one between them. The

surface generally studded with minute blackish points, each bearing a

fine short hair.

By June 11th to 15th they had all assumed their last coats.

The full-grown larvae is about seven lines long, thick in proportion,

and of the usual onisciform or Lyccena shape.

The head small, and retracted when at rest or alarmed, the second

segment the longest, rounded, and very slightly flattened above ; the

others as far as the tenth with raised prominences on each side of the

back, and a dorsal hollow between them ; the sides sloping to the lateral

ridge ; the ventral surface rather flattened ; the legs all placed well

underneath. The three last segments without dorsal ridges, and sloping

gradually to the sides and anal extremity, their sides rather concave,

a very prominent wart on each side of the twelfth; the segmental

divisions not observable on these last, but well cut on all the others.

In colour the larva is now a bright yellow-green, with the dorsal

stripe blackish-brown edged with whitish from the beginning of the 3rd

to end of the 10th segment, it is widest on the 3rd and 4th, being on

them of a rather rounded lozenge form, with a whitish dot near the

edge on each side ; a dull dark-brown small plate in front of second

segment, and a broad semi-lunar shaped blotch of same colour a little

behind and divided in the middle by a fine line of the green ground

colour. The dorsal stripe on the eleventh segment becomes broad and

squarish, but resumes its linear shape on tlie twelfth and thirteenth.

The sub-dorsal line is visible from the beginning of the third to the

end of the eleventh segment as a greenish-yellow line running between
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two green ones darker than tlie ground colour. At the bottom of the

sides along the lateral ridge, commencing on the third segment and

continued round the anal extremity is a whitish line. Between the

dorsal and sub-dorsal, on segments three to ten, are faintly paler oblique

lines of yellow- green, viz., one on each segment sloping downwards and

backwards ; the warts on the twelfth segment are very often suddenly

projected considerably, and then a circle of fine short hairs is visible

on their extremities. The surface of the body is also clothed with

similar hairs. The head is black, having the base of papillae and a

streak across over the mouth of buff colour. They had all turned to

pup» by 24th June, one of them slightly attached to a stem of the

plant by the anal extremity, and lying, like the others, amongst a few

loose threads at the very bottom of the stems and partly in the earth.

The pupa is about five lines long, smooth but without polish, the top

of the head slightly projecting, the thorax rounded, the abdomen

plump, curving on the back outwards and backwards towards the tip,

which is hidden in the larva skin ; the wing-cases prominent and long

in proportion ; it is of a dull green tint, with a dark brown dorsal

line of arrow-head marks.

The butterflies appeared July 5th to 17th.

Emsworth: February, ISQd.

NOTES ON SOME BRITISH SPECIES OF EUPCECIUA.

BT CHAS. a. BA.EBETT.

Although my friend Mr. McLachlan, in concluding his valuable

paper on the genus EupoeciUa, in the Annual for the present year,

states that the descriptive part is " sufficiently well done in Mr. Wil-

kinson's work," I think there is still room for a few words on the

distinctive characters oi ciliella (rujlciliana) , sulroseana, and their allies,

the two new species noticed by Mr. McLachlan especially, because I

have found that great confusion exists in collections among them, and

also because, in the case of sulroseana, the localities given, both in that

work and in the Manual, appear to belong to ciliella and certainly not

to suhroseana.

I will therefore endeavour to point out the distinctive characters

of the four species—SM&roseffWff, Reycleniana, Degreyana, and ciliella,

between which the confusion seems principally to exist, and may in the

first place explain it by the fact that they all have certain leading

characters almost alike ; for instance, all four have the upper part of
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the head and thorax very pale ochreous or whitish, the ground colour

of fore-wings whitish tinged with grey or ochreous, and a fascia rising

on the inner margin of fore-wings a little before the middle, and crossing

the wing nearly parallel with the hind margin. Briefly I would de-

scribe them as follows :

—

Suhroseana, Haw. Fore-wings broad, costa and hind margin rounded. Ground

colour whitish-oclireous, tinged with reddish beyond the middle, and with the

entire apical portion reddish-brown. Fascia broad, reddish-brown, not very

oblique, and barely touching the costa. Apical fringes dull ochreous spotted

with reddish-brown. Hind-wings dark grey.

Heydeniana, H-S. Fore-wings broad, costa and hind margin rounded, whitish,

deHcately reticulated with grey, and with a faint rosy or pinkish suffusion,

especially towards the apex. Fascia greyish-brown, slender, slightly inter-

rupted and bent back near the costa. Apical fringes very slioH, ochreous

dotted with grey, and with a distinct dark line along their base. Hind-wings

pale grey.

In this species I cannot entirely confirm Mr, McLachlan's descrip-

tion. The rosy suffusion is very distinct in my specimens, but totally

different from the rich orange-red or reddish-brown of the apical portion

of the wings of suhroseana.

Ciliella, Hiib. Fore-wings long and narrow, and much pointed at the apex. Costa

and hind margin nearly straight. Whitish-ochreous, fascia very oblique,

parallel indeed with the hind margin, and barely reaching the costa
j
yellowish-

brown or reddish, varying greatly in colour and distinctness. Beyond it, on

the inner margin, and before the anal angle, is a triangular spot, and along

the hind margin an indistinct band, both of the same colour as the fascia.

Apical fringes very long, dull yellow. Hind-wings pale grey.

Degreyana, McL. Fore-wings long and narrow, margins nearly straight. Greyish-

white with a pink tinge, which becomes very decided towards the apex.

Fascia reddish-brown, t^ery slender, indistinct beyond the middle of the wing, and

becoming obsolete before the costa. Apical fringes bright ochreous. Hind-

wings dark grey.

Thus suhroseana and Heydeniana have broad wings and rounded

margins, the former having an orange-red apex and spotted fringes,

and the latter very short fringes with a dark line at their base.

Degreyana and ciliellahaye long narrow wings with straight margins,

the former a slender abbreviated fascia and pink apex, and the latter a

broad entire fascia and marginal band, both parallel with hind margin.

Finding last spring that the supposed suhroseana which I have

been in the habit of occasionally taking was likely to prove a novelty

(Heydeniana), I resolved to work carefully for it, and, if possible, take

a lot for my friends, this being apparently practicable, since it appears
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at intervals all the summer, and seems to have three broods. In this,

however, I was partially disappointed, as pressure of business prevented

my Avorking more than the first brood to any purpose. The first speci-

men occurred on May 20th, and was followed by occasional specimens

till May 30th, when I took two much worn, and after which they dis-

appeared. Three days afterwards, however, in a damp portion of the

same wood, I took a lovely specimen of the true subroseana, and in the

next fortnight half-a-dozen more. This was most fortunate, as I had

never taken it before, and, from meeting with the two species so nearly

together, was able to compare them when fresh, and see how very

distinct they really are.

As far as my experience goes, both are truly wood frequenting

species. Although heath is most abundant around Haslemere, I never

saw a specimen of Heydeniana among or near it, and cannot, therefore,

confirm Mr. McLachlan's habitat for this species.

With reference to the localities given in the Manual for subroseana

(and in "Wilkinson's Tortrices they are similar), "Ambleside and near

Airthrey, in healthy places," when we began carefully to examine these

species, Mr. Stainton, with his invariable kindness, sent me one of his

Scotch specimens. This I found to be totally distinct from subroseana,

but of precisely the/on;? of ciliella, but much yellower and more suflFused,

By the kindness of Dr. "White, of Perth, and Mr. Chapman, of Glasgow,

I have since received specimens taken near Kirkwall and at Dunoon,

and these specimens form connecting links from this to the ordinary

English type of ciliella, aud prove conclusively, I think, that these

localities pertain properly to that species.

^g^Norwich, February, 1869.

Scydmamus fimetarius taken near Newcastle-on-Tyne.—I take here, by no :

unfrequently, and always on boards lying on the edges of hot-beds, an insect which

accords with the description, by Thomson, Skand. Col. iv, 89, of his Euconnus jime-

tarius, and which has been recently added to the British list by Mr. G. E. Crotch,

but rather doubtingly admitted by Mr. Eye in this year's " Annual." It appears,

however, to be a good species, and, in addition to the characters pointed out by

Thomson, has the elytra proportionately narrower than its near ally, hirticollis, of

which a Norfolk example has been kindly furnished me by Dr. Sharp.

—

Thos. Jno.

Bold, Long Benton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, January 26th, 1869.

[Mr. Bold refers, I presume, to my remarks with regard to Thomson's apparent

inconsistency in attributing so much specific value to the very moderate difference

in habitat between S. hirticollis and S.^mefarms, whilst disregarding a more marked

difference in habitat in the case of Bembidium ceneum and biguttatum. In. the
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Norfolk specimen of hirticollis above-mentioned, kindly sent for examination by Mr.

Bold, I noticed that the joints of the antennae are comparatively longer and thinner

than in fimetarius; and Dr, Sharp, who subsequently sent me also a fen hirticollis,

remarks the same character. He has also taken hirticollis at Weybridge, in moss

on the banks of a large pool. All my former so-called " hirticollis" are fimetarius.

The majority came from Suffolk, but the insect occurs at Putney, in an open

meadovp-, in vegetable matter, far from any hot-bed. I suspect that the true

hirticollis will be found to be rare in our collections. Denny has the right species.

—E. C. E.]

Notes upon Oemminger and Von Earold^s " Catalogus Coleopterorum,^' Tom ii.

—

There are several points in and connected with this work which deserve the special

attention of British Entomologists. Notably, it is worthy of remark that Baron

Von Harold, who, during his visit to this country, accurately examined (amongst

other things) the Stephen sian Coprophaga, appears to have satisfied himself of the

correctness of the view of the Kii-byan and Stephensian species taken by Mr.

Waterhouse, in his " Catalogue." Accordingly, we find the British names, so

well known to us, at last recognised to the fullest extent in the most comprehenive

Continental Catalogue that has ever been published. From internal evidence,

' however, it is tolerably clear that, in some of the groups comprised in the volume

now under notice, Mr. Waterhouse's Catalogue has been adopted without reference

to connections from time to time made in many of the species contained in that

work subsequent to its publication ; and certain supposed species, passed over in

silence by Mr. Waterhouse, are again brought forward as good. This is, perhaps,

somewhat to be regretted, in spite of the authors' evident intention to give a place

to every species that is either recognized or has not clearly been accounted for

;

inasmuch as a little additional trouble (and very much trouble has clearly been

taken) would probably have enabled the authors to have effectually disposed of

these pseudo-novelties
J
and to have thereby made their useful work of still

greater use.

The localities given for the different species are at fii'st sight very puzzling,

purely English authors appearing to have described continental species, and con»

tinental writers, who never mention English insects, having " Anglia " after their

references. The authors' scheme seems to be to give after the name of a species

and its synonyms the widest geographical points of the recorded localities for that

species, in many cases irrespective of the prima-facie deductions from the names

of the authors quoted, except in the case of recognized varieties, when the country

is noted from which each such instance is recorded by the author given. The

method adopted by De Marseul, attributing to each species, synonym or variety,

the country in which it is stated by the author quoted to occlir, seems to me the

more preferable of the two.

Some grammatical corrections, fearlessly introduced (e. g., K}vantus,llyohius,—
for Uantus, Ilybius,—&c.) , will delight many and doubtless displease others ; and

the addition of their derivations to the generic names can hardly fail to correct

certain prevalent abuses (e. g., Cercyon, a proper name, should not have neuter but

masculine termination to its species ;—a correction noted also recently in our

columns by Mr. Dunning).
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The following specific points also occur to me among tlie Eydradephaga and

Philhydrida

:

—
Our rejected Eydropori, minutissimus, and lisulcatus (sjn. of our equally re-

jected unistriatus) are still credited to us. H. derelictus, Clark, is (as in Schaum)

attributed to erythrocejphalus, Linn. ; but, from an examination of Dr. Power's

original specimen, I must say I tliink this assertion of identity cannot be sustained.

My suggestion (Ent. Ann., 1869) that Agahus nigro-wneus, Er., should be re-named

Erichsoni, in cpnsequence of the priority of the same Marshamian name, is here

anticipated. Helophorus dorsalis, Marsh., is reinstated, but dorsalis, Muls., is

erroneously attributed to it as a synonym. The latter has long been re-named

Mulsanti by me, a correction adopted by Mr. Crotch. Ochthehius rufimarginatus,

St., Er., is (erroneously, as I think) considered a var. of 0. hicolon. Germ. 0.

hibernicus, Curtis, is exalted over the Stephensian pundatus

;

—De Marseul and

Stein separating the two, and giving the former as a syn. of lifoveolatus, Waltl., a

species not yet recorded as British, as far as I know. In Wat. Cat. they are given

as identical, punctatus having the priority. Hydrcena concolor, Watei'house, Ent.

Mag., I, 1833, 293, not appearing in the synonymy of Wat. Cat., is given as a dis-

tinct species. From an examination of Mr. Waterhouse's notes, I find that this

insect is H. riparia, apparently immature, and accidentally omitted from his Cat.

Among the Brachelytra I find the following :

—

Ischnoglossa corticalis, Steph., and Mycetoporus hrunneus, Marsh., respectively

recognised as identical with I. rufo-picea, Ktz., and M. ruficornis, Ktz., are never-

theless deposed in favour of the two latter names, in spite of the evident priority

of the former. Aleochara Kirhyi, Steph., erroneously coupled with grisea, Ktz.,

—

the algarum of Fauvel (really identical with and posterior in date to the former)

being erroneously given as a distinct species. Oxijpoda nigrofusca, Waterhouse,

seems to me to require re-naming, on account of the prior insect of that name of

Kirby and Stephens, which, however, appears to be a synonym of 0. longuiscula.

For the former species I accordingly propose the name " Waterhousei." Homalota

planifrons and platycephala of Waterhouse are erroneously given as distinct species :

Mr. Waterhouse withdrew the latter name, originally proposed by him for his

insect, on account of platycephala, Thorns. The wind-bags, Homalota picea, Mot-

Bchulsky, and Euplectus Easterbrookianus, Leach, are again inflated. Will no one

puncture them ? Gyropihcena Poweri, Crotch, Stenus annulatus, Crotch, Lathrobium

JoAisoni, Crotch, and HomaUum crassicorne, Matth., are omitted. Bryoporus Hardyi

is inserted under the genus Mycetoponis, though Bryoporus is recognized as a dis-

tinct genus. Quedius microps, Grav., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1847, is accredited to

Britain.

Baphirus (Quedius) nigricornis, Holme, Trans. Ent. Soc. iii, pt. 2, 184-2, p. 127j

and HomaUum mesomelasy Holme, 1. c, 1841, 128, are respectively given as good

Bpecies. Neither of them is accounted for in the synonymy of Wat. Cat., though

Philonthus sericeus, Holme, is therein recognized. The Quedius is stated by Holme

to be barely 2 lines long, and to be distinguished from all others of the genus,

except fuscipes, by its black legs and antennas. Stephens' exponent of it appears

to be a very small black form of Q. fulgidus. The HomaUum is by Holme himself

stated to be possibly a highly coloured variety of H. sordidum, Kirby, Steph.,—the

type of which insect appears to be Plulorhinum liixmile, Er., and wliich is repre-

sented by if. iopterum in Steph. Coll.
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Staphylinus ochropterus, Germar (a synonym of clialceocephalus, Fab.) is attri-

buted to England. Ocypus sericeus, Marsh., is recognized as a synonym of pici-

pennis, Fab. Philonthus chalceus, Steph., following Wat. Cat., is made a syn. of

carhonarius, Gyll.,—the carhonarius of Wat. Cat. being succicola, Thorns., here given

as distinct. To add (how unnecessarily !) to the confusion re Philonthus puncti-

ventris, Ktz., it would seem that that insect (if distinct from temporalis, Muls., as I

am informed by M. Fauvel that in the opinion of himself and other continental

authors, it is not) will require to be re-named, as there is a prior P. punctiventris

of Kirby and Stephens, which is, however, only a variety of varians. In that case,

rhceticus, Stierliu in litt., may stand. Othius punctvpennis, Lac, is identified with

and yet improperly placed before Stephens' Iceviusculus,

Stenus aceris, Steph., Lac, &c, is given as distinct, though long ago shown by

Messrs. Waterhouse and Janson (Trans. Ent. Soc, iii, n. s., p. v, xvi, 1855) to be

synonymons with impressus, Germ., and so recognized by Kraatz ; and this in

spite of Stephens' suhrugosus and tenuicornis being correctly placed as synonyms of

impressus in the work now being noticed. Stenus assimilis, Stephens, is given

as distinct, though it is not recognizable or known to British Entomologists : in

Steph. Coll. it is represented by his own irunnipes. Stenus dehilis, Dietrich in

litt., is attributed to me ; and to it opacus, Waterh. in litt., is added as a synonym,

evidently in error. 8. pallitarsis, Kirby, Notes and Coll., Stephens 111. and Coll.,

is rightly adopted instead of plantaris, Er. 8. Shep(h)erdi, Crotch, is stated to be

$ oiruralis, Er. 8, sulcicollis, Steph., is given as a species, though, according to

Waterh. and Jans., 1. c, there is no description, but only a diagnosis of it in Kirby'a

MSS., which is copied with slight alterations by Stephens, whose description in

Illust. probably refers to small gonymelas, and whose exponent in Coll. is melanopus.

Bledius Buddii, Steph., is given as a syn. of taurus, instead of bicornis, possibly

through printer's error in Wat. Cat. Philorhin-am subpuhescens, Steph. (111. and

Coll.), is apparently correctly adopted instead of humile, Er. Homalium ocellatum,

WolL, b,vlA Allardi, Fairm., are considered identical ; erroneously, as I think,—having

examined Mr. Wollaston's type.

Among the Necrophaga, &c., I note the following :

—

Bryaxis assimilis, Curtis, Brit. Ent., vii, t. 315, Schaum, ZooL, 1847, p. 1933,

and B. nigricornis, Vigors, Zool. Journ., ii, p. 453, are given aa good species, and,

of course, British. Bryaxis simplex, Waterh., will require to be re-named, on

account of the prior species from the East Indies of that name, described by Mot-

schulsky, Bull, Mosc, 1851. I accordingly propose the name " Waterhousei " for

it. It is quite a mistake to suppose this insect can possibly be xanthoptera,

Reichenb. ; and I am surprised that the late Dr. Schaum should have overlooked

its sexual character. Scydmcenus fossiger, and others, Leconte, are not unlikely to

mislead through their locality, " Cambridge " (" Ambiguam tcllure 7iovd Salamina

futuram").

8. Wetterhali, Gyll., through its syn., quadratus, Miill. et Kunze, is attributed to

Britain. Necrophorus sepulchralis, Charpentier, by its syn., anglicus, Steph. (not in

Wat. Cat.), is referred to this country,—possibly through an obrutor, another of its

synonymies, being in Steph. Man Silpha Griesbachiana, Steph., and recto, Marsh.,

arc attributed without doubt to carinata, 111., which, therefore, is to be ranked as a

British species,—apparently because Stephens has so referred his insect (not in
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Wat. Cat, sjn.), though with a query. Choleva grandicolUs, &c., of Murray,

erroneously attributed as varieties to chrysomeloides ; most likely through a

misunderstanding of the remarks of that author, who says there are forms

of chrysomeloides corresponding with the type as he (erroneously) considers

grandicolUs, &c., to correspond with tristis. C. Kirhyi (rotundicollis) is again sunk

as a var. o{ tristis. C.frater, Newman, Ent. Mag., 1, 1853, 507 (not in Wat. Cat.),

is given as a good species. This, and 0. soror and miiifer of Newman, 1. c, are

only incidentally mentioned in Murray's introductory remarks, wherein he states

that he has not seen types of them, but that Mr. Little had specimens of soror and

nubifer, named by Stephens, which were respectively to be referred to 0. nigricans

and C. velox. Apparently in accordance with this inconclusive identification,

C. soror and nuhifer are here placed as synonyms of the latter two species. C. frater,

from the hopeless description, would seem possibly to be either small nigricans or

coracinus. It is likened by its describer to C. fornicatus,—a name which I cannot

find in Murray or Wat. Cat., but which, I presume, signifies C. nigricans, Spence.

All three of Mr. Newman's species are stated to have been taken at HaHfax, and

to be in the Cabinet of Mr. Davis.

Anisotoma vittata, Curtis, Ann. Nat. Hist., v, 1840, 276, not being in syn. of

Wat. Cat., is given as a good British species. I presume it is A. litura, Steph.

Colenis latifrons, Curtis, 1. c, also given as a good species, is C. dentipes, teste Wat.

Cat. Liodes axillaris, Steph., is stated to be a variety of L. castaneus (an insect

not known to occur in Britain until late years), but is <? humeralis. Agathidium

convexum, Sharp, is placed as a synonym of glolosum, Muls. et Eey. Clamhus

coccinelloides and nitidus, Steph., 111. Brit. Ent., ii and v, not in syn. of Wat. Cat.,

are given as good species ; and Ptilium minutum, Steph., 1. c. iii, 61, is in the

same rank.

Finding so many note-worthy subjects in this volume, I propose to look

through the first vol. in like manner, and will publish the results of my exami-

nation.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

Note on Saprinus (Gnathoncus) punctulatus. Thorns.—Among gome insects

sent to me for examination by Mr. Jos. Chappell of Manchester, I find a specimen

of a Saprinus (taken at Lytham) which has raised in my mind a certain amount of

doubt as to there being suflBcient specific distinction between 8. punctulatus

(already recorded as British, from the London district, Ent. Ann., 1867), and

rotundatus. Thomson's chief characters for his pimciulatus, as compared with the

latter, appear to be its smaller size (I lin. as against IJ lin.) and lighter antenucO,

legs, and hinder parts of the elytra, which are more sparingly punctured, and have

no sutural stria. Now Mr. Chappell' s insect is quite H lin- long (my I^ondon-

district specimens averaging 1 line only), has the antennae, legs, and hinder part

of elytra darker, and the punctuation of the elytra closer (being quite confluent

behind) than in my above-mentioned smaller examples,—so far agreeing with the

differential characters for rotundatus. But its sutural stria is so very short that it

may be considered as absent, for it requires a " Coddington " to show that it is

represented by the confluence of three basal punctures only. Now, in the much

smaller London examples above alluded to (all of which have lighter legs and apex

to elytra, and less closely punctured elytra), the sutui-al stria varies considerably,
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being in some aa obsolete as in the above-mentioned larger insect, and in others

(though always abbreviated) very well marked and distinct. It seems to me,

therefore, that Gyllenhal was probably right in ascribing the insect characterized

by him as " longe minor, elytrorum apice pedibusque piceis " as a variety of ro-

tundatus. He evidently knew both forms ; and, referring to the stri^ in his

diagnosis including both, says " suturali nulla." Thomson is, curiously enough,

quite silent as to Gyllenhal's note on the smaller form. Yet for rotundatus he

quotes him (converting the " suturali nulla " into " suturali dbhreviata") , and also

quotes Erichson, who by the sizes given (1—1| lin.) clearly includes both forms,

and who says in his diagnosis " stria suturali ohsoleta,'" and in his description " der

Nathstreiffehlt gewonlich ganz, hochstens ist Muter der Mitte eine geringe Spur vcr-

Jianden." After seeing Mr. Chappell's insect, I am inclined to think Gyllenhal and

Erichson more likely to be right in asci-ibing considerable variations to rotundatus

than Thomson {more suo) in splitting it into two species.

—

Id.

Note on Neuronia clathrata in England.—I have two specimens of this caddis-

fly, captured many miles from Mr. Chappell's locality, but still in Staffordshire. I

thought at the time that they pertained to the above species ; and the illustration

in the last "Annual" places the matter beyond a doubt. They were taken on a

" moss " where there is scarcely a rill of running water and no pool, but it is never-

theless very wet.—E. Brown, Burton-on-Trent, 7th February, 1869

Note on British examples of Chrysopa tenella, Schneider,—On re-arrranging my
collection of Neuroptera-Planipennia according to Mr. McLachlan's lately published

"Monograph" of the British species of that group, I found that four specimens of

Chrysopa which I had labelled as tenella, Schneider, did not appear to be referable

to any of the species described by him, I therefore submitted them to him for his

opinion, and he pronounces them to be truly that species. Three of the examples

have been in my possession under that name since 1862, having been captured by

myself, in the neighbourhood of Hampstead, in June and July of that year

;

and a record of their capture will be found in the "Zoologist," at p. 8311 (1862).

—

Percy C. Wormald, 35, Bolton Koad, St. John's Wood, 1st February, 1869.

[I had overlooked Mr. Wormald's record of this species. A short description

of the species is to be found in Dr. Hagen's Synopsis in the " Annual " for 1858, p.

22 ; where it is noticed as British on the authority of " a doubtful specimen in the

collection of the British Museum," which I have been unable to find. It is the

smallest native species.—R. McLachlan.]

Capture in England of the true Eypermecia augustana of Eiibner ; and correction

of synonymy.—In August, 1866, I took one specimen of a Tortrix, which in July of

the following year I sent to Mr. Doubleday, for his opinion upon it. He kindly

informed me in a letter dated July 4th that " he believed it was the true H.

lugustana of Hiibner, of which he did not possess a specimen ; he had, however,

3arefully compared it with Herrich Schiiffcr's figure, with which it agreed very

(veil." In a second letter, dated July 9th, he adds, " The species which has been
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called augiistana in this country is the exccecana of Herrich Schaffer, and probably

the cruciana of Linnaeus." The discovery of the true H. augustana in this country

therefore adds another species to our lists, where the two should how stand as in

Dr. Staudinger's Catalogue.

" No. 1037. Cruciana, Linn. Exccecana, H. S. Yiminana, Gu.

No. 1038. Augustana, H. S. 205. H. S. 262."

In the hope of re-visiting the spot where I took my specimen and finding more,

I have, up to the present, omitted to mention the circumstance, but was reminded

of it by receiving a copy of Dr. Herrich Schafier's work this morning from Mr. Van

Voorst, which enabled me to compare the specimen with his figure 262, pi. 51.

I took the insect at High Force, near Middleton Teesdale, in the county of

Durham, in August, 1866. It seems very distinct from the species which has been

hitherto accepted as H. augiistana.—Thomas de Grey, Merton Hall, Thetford, Srd

February, 1869.

Another Xylina Zinckenii.—The following must be amongst the earliest captures

of this rarity. A brother collector, a neighbour, lately brought me, as a present,

what he and his friends at the time (October, 1865) considered a strange example

of Acronycta psi. At this date it may be borne in mind that Dr. Knaggs had not

identified anything British born with X. Zinckenii.

It appears that my friend was out pupas digging in the northern environs of

London, when, rising from the root of a poplar, he was surprised to observe this

fine example of what stiuck him as one of a second brood of A. psi at rest upon

the bark. He had neither pill nor collecting box—merely a small cradle for bis

" diggings." However, he fortunately found a pin between the walls of his waist-

coat, and a cylinder hat, in which the illustrioiis stranger was duly installed. Until

kindly taken out for me, it had ever since remained in his duplicate box.

—

Edwaed

EopLEY, 14, South Bank, Regent's Park, Fehruary 16th, 1869.

Tama-mai culture.—I have received the following notes on Tami-mai culture :

—

"I had 22 eggs, and 15 larvge hatched out from May 16th to June 2nd.

I fed them on the common oak, in a wooden box 18 x 14 x 8 inches, the front

was wire-cloth, and the branches were inserted through holes in the bottom

of the box into a basin of water. Fresh food was supplied at first every 1st

or 2nd day, but afterwards every 3rd or 4th day. There was no thermometer in

the room, nor fire, nor artificial heat ; a quantity of cotton and woollen cloths and

yarns were kept in the same room. It has been a very warm season, and the

temperature would range high ; the attic in which they were kept faced south, and

measured 21 x 18 x 8 ft., the windows were open by day, the door generally open,

there was but little draught, and the room was not exposed to the sun's rays.

I have four cocoons, spun July 16th, 17th, and 20th. The worms seemed healthy

when hatched ; two died before moulting ; the rest all attained a good age. The

disease shewed itself by changing the worm to a greenish-white, and the dark

spots shewed themselves and spread up the worm till they became soft and black

all over. I have no proof that the disease was infectious ; I tried every means to
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avoid infection by separating and cleaning. One day, when the number of the

worms was reduced to five, I found one diseased in close embrace with a healthy

one ; I separated them at once, and the healthy one remained so, and spun July

16th, and emerged subsequently."—(from Thos. Scott, Hamilton, Scotland.)

" I had 12 eggs ; 8 worms hatched out early in May ; the eggs were kept in the

quill in which they were sent, and kept in an envelope in a north room. About

May 2nd the first larva hatched, and died, not being seen in time. The worms were fed

on common oak, indoors ; the leaves were given three times a week, in a shallow

box kept in the shade in an upper sitting-room, having a south-east aspect, 16 feet

square ; doors and windows frequently open, as the weather was very warm.

During an absence from home 3 worms died, and 2 escaped. I am afraid they were

exposed to a hot sun. On my return 2 only were left ; they throve well, till one,

after moulting, drank some water which was accidentally spilt : its head swelled

up and became of a dirty brown colour, and it wasted away. The last worm I put

on a branch of an oak inserted in a pot ; it soon began to spin, and emerged, a fine

$ , August 30th,"— (from Wm. Coti'On, Carogh Glebe House, Ireland.)

Dr. A. Wallace, Colchester : February, 1869.

Scoria dsalha.ta; correction of an error.—In my communication respecting the

habits of this species (p. 223), a mistake has occurred. Instead of " but fly

reluctantly in the sunshine," should have been printed " but fly naturally in the

sunshine." I particularly notice this as I had understood that the insect was generally

disturbed from the long grass when walking amongst it ; and this I found was the case

on dull days : but when I saw most of them it was in the forenoon, hot, and the sun

shining brightly. They were then to be seen starting up on various parts of the

hill-side, where there was nothing to disturb them ; so that it is most certainly a

true day-flying insect.—W. R. Jeffrey, Safi"ron Walden, February 3rd, 1869.

Early a^opearance of Tephrosia crepuscularia.—This species made its appearance

in the wild state on February 5th, this year j but in ordinary seasons it does not

occur before March ; the eai-liest specimen I have hitherto noted having been on

February 15th, 1864,

Last year I reared from the egg a good series of the dark smoky variety of

this species, and should any of your readers wish for any, I shall be happy to give

them away.

—

John T. D. Llewelyn, Ynisygerwn, Neath, February 8th, 1869.

Late appearance of Eyhernia defoliaria.—In contrast with the precocity of P.

pilosaria (see p. 224), If. defoliaria $ was found on the 10th inst., apparently fresh

ii-om the puparium.—W. Herd, Perth, January ISi/i, 1869.

Notes respecting fhe abundance of CoUas Hyale in 1868.—Having just read Mr.

C. G. Barrett's interesting observations on the occurrence of C. Hyale in Britain,

in the December number of the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, I thought the

following would be of use, as it occurred to me at a much later date than any men-

tioned by Mr. Barrett.
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On the 24tli of September, 1868, I waa collecting in a lucerne field five miles

from Canterbury and three from Faversham, and while kneeling down to pin a

epeoimen of 0. Edusa, I saw C. Hyale hanging downwards from a stalk of lucerne

and drying its wings. On being disturbed it flew about a yard and settled again,

upon which I took it, and found its wings to bo so soft and limp that I should not

have thought it would have been able to fly at all. Soon after this I took two

naore C. Hyale, flying heavily, and found, in both cases, that their wings were soft

and limp, they having evidently come out the same morning. I may further add,

that the entire week before the 24th had been dull and gloomy, and though having

visited that field nearly every day, I had not seen a single specimen of C. Edusa or

C. Hyale. I have since found that two days afterwards a friend of mine visited the

same spot, and took several C. Hyale, but all rather worn and dull. Those I took

on the 24.th were the most perfect specimens I have seen, the pink fringes to the

wings being especially perfect.—Y. B. Lewes, 76, High Street, Hampatead, Dec,

1868.

Note on Sphinx convolvuU.—In the December number of this Magazine the

Rev. J. Hellins has favoured us with some " Observations on the occurrence of

SpMnw convohnili in Great Britain." Here, as in Devonshire, a large number of

this fine insect occurred last year in August and September. His very full and

interesting facta leave me nothing to record so far as last season is concerned, for

his dates of its appearing and disappearing very nearly agree with my own ; and

here also " the good and battered specimens occurred together throughout the whole

period ;" but it may interest Mr. Hellins and othera to learn that in the year 1861

a fine and nearly perfect S. convolvuU was found, on the morning of October 19th,

in a torpid state, near some flower-beds, upon a lawn in this neighbourhood. The

insect waa sent to me, and, when it had been for some time in a warm room, revived

and flapped its winga. Thia is a later date than the insect appears to have been

seen by either Mr. Hellins or Mr. D'Orville.—E. S. Hutchinson, Grantsfield, Leo-

minster, February, 1869.

Note on effects of mild winter.—Is it not unusual for the larvae of Pieris rapce to

occur in the winter ? One was taken in my garden on the 29th of last December,

and became a healthy but very small pupa on January 3rd. Doubtless the more

than common mildness of the season accounts for its late appearance, as well as

for the fact that an imago of Eup. alhipunctata emerged on January 14th, and a fine

? A. prodromaria on the 29th, quite without forcing.

—

Id.

Early appearance of Saturnia carpini.—Perhaps it may be worthy of notice

that on the 5th of the present month I bred Saturnia carpini. It had been kept

in a room facing north, which had not had any fire in the whole winter ; whilst, as

a rule, the window was open.

—

Fkank Phillips, Forest Hill, 13(/i February, 1869.

Acanthosotna ; the beginning of the end.—From the concluding paragraph of

Mr. Marshall's paper, referring to " other matters " mentioned by me, and the

editorial note, referring to "other points " {ante, p. 209), I was under the inipres-
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sion that the " Reply on the Gender o£ Acanthosoma," as published in the January
number of the Magazine, was complete ; had I known that there was more to follow
on the same matter and the same point, I would have waited for the " Further
Reply;" and I trust that Mr. Marshall will pardon the seeming discourtesy of my
having interrupted before he had finished.

1. It is quite true that Mr. Marshall's original objection included words like

Phanerotoma, Pentatoma, and Tapinoma ; it is equally true that such words were
excluded fi-om my attempt to maintain the neutrality of Acanthosoma (vide ante, p.

183). I agree that Phanerotoma, Pentatoma, and such words, are feminine ; but I

hold them to be, as names of genera of insects, feminine substantives.

2. No doubt Mr. Marshall will object to the assertion (ante, p 230) that « the
subject is not contained in the word Harma, but understood." He will now say that
Harma does contain the subject, not literally, but figuratively or metaphorically.
But if figure and metaphor are admissible, why are we to stop short at a chariot ?

It is allowable to call one bug Harma, " chariot," or even Chalcarma,* " brazen-
chariot," but it is "far-fetched and inappropriate " to call another bug Trigonaspis,
" triangular-shield

!
" Many will be apt to think this a distinction without a dif-

ference. The difference upon which Mr. Marshall relies is this—in the one case the

whole animal is shaped like a chariot, in the other a part only of the animal is

shaped like a three-cornered shield. If the whole insect had been shield-shaped,

Trigonaspis would have been a substantive, " containing the subject by a metaphor ;"

but as part only of the insect is shaped like a shield—metaphor, away \—Trigonaspis
is an adjective, expressing only an attribute of the creature, it does not denote " the
whole of the subject."

But if recourse may bo had to a figure of rhetoric to explain Harma, why not
also to explain Trigonaspis ? Metaphor is the figure by which one thing is put for

another; synecdoche is the figure by which part is put for the whole—as caput for

homo, tectwm for domus. If metaphor be admissible, why is synecdoche to be ex-

cluded ?

After all, what for the present purpose is the difference between a name which
" contains the subject by a metaphor," and a name which " expresses only some
attribute of the subject ?" Harm,a is said to contain the subject by a metaphor

;

in fact it only denotes the possession by the subject of a particular attribute.

" Harma, chariot,t is an apt simihtude for the form of the insect." Being of the
form of a chariot is an attribute of the insect, and it is that attribute, and that
alone, to which the name refers.

Again, the Greek soma signifies the body as a whole, the whole body. Acayi-

thosoma therefore expresses the whole of the subject or creatiire designated ; and
doing so (vide ante, p. 230), it " ceases to be an adjective."

Mr. Marshall says "Chalcharma (better than Chalcarma)." I am not aware (hat the noun sub-itantiTe anywhere occurs in Greek ; but ihe adjective is used by Pindar as an epitlict of the aod of war.
riniiar mtli-s it, Glialcarmatoe Ares, not C/iulcHarmatos. I can therefore continue to write Chalcarma
wiihout much seli-reproarh, .iiid tluow ilie hlame upon the blundering ancients, who ought to haveKnown better." .Ur. Marshall does not like C7taic«/mrt; perliaps so ne one will sav that even Chal-Marma is capable ot Jiuprovement ; what if C/ialcoharma were suggested 7— J. W. D.

t It is a still more apt similitude for the form of the butterfly; the outline of the wings when
slevated m repose and close together—the side view of the butterfly—is exactly that of achariot.-J.W J>i
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"The principles upon wMcli the interpretation of such words depends belongs

to logic, and not to grammar." I agree. The question of what a name is gram-

matically, is distinct both from the interpretation of the word, and from the reason

why the name is given. And it seems to me that the name of a group of animals

may well be a noun substantive, even though it express only some attribute of the

subject, or even though it were selected by reason of some peculiarity of a part

only of the subject. Ctenidium, as the name of a beetle, is a " substantive taken .

figuratively," the genus being named "little comb" either jocularly, because it,

comes near Triclwpteryx, " 7iair-wing,» or because the fringed apex of the wings i

(not the whole beetle) resembles a comb ; it would be none the less a " substantive )

taken figuratively " if applied to a moth with pectinate antennae. If I may be ;

allowed to say so, Mr. Marshall's argument confounds two different things—the

name, and the reason for the name. I name a moth Uropteryx because it has caudate

wings ; but it does not follow that Uropteryx means " having caudated* wings," or

is an 'adjective. I am at liberty to take the substantive Uropteryx, " tail-wing,"

as the name of a moth which has tailed wings, just as I may take the substantive

Harma as the name of a bug which has the shape of a chariot.

Mr. Marshall's division (A. b.), p. 235, includes "proper names" among the

« substantives taken figuratively." Whatever its derivation or meaning, the name

of a genus is a " proper name," and therefore a noun substantive.

3. Mr. Marshall submits that the Micrornixf passage {ante p. 184) ia a " mix-

ture of two syllogisms" which are exhibited separately at p. 236. The syllogisms

involved in my argument are distinct enough, as follows :—

Micrornix (Bird) is a substantive.

Every substantive has a gender of its

Every substantive contains its own

subject.

Micrornix (Moth) does not contain its

own subject.

Therefore Micromiso (Moth) is not a

substantive.
Therefore Micrornix (Bird) has a gender

of its own.

The second syllogism at p. 236 is in fact the reverse of that contained in my

argument. It may be that, on the metaphorical theory, which when I wrote had

not been developed, the " passage involves a fallacy," owing to the double sense in

which, on this theory, Ornix is used. I need scarcely say that the passage, Hke the

demonstration at p. 230, was intended as a reductio ad ahsurdum of the contentioD

-taken literally, as I then understood it, not metaphorically, as it is now explained

-that the name of a bird or bug, if it be a substantive, must contain the subject;

bird or bug, as the case may be.

But now it is conceded that the subject may be expressed by a metaphor, and

I begin to think the day may come when Mr. Marshall will admit Acanthosoma as 2

substantive. The metaphorical "chariot" will open the way for the figurative

" shield," and leave a passage for the graphic " spine-body " and the poetic « red

breast." It is not disputed that a compound noun substantive may be taken as

the name of a genus, or that acanthosoma is the correct form of the Greek noui
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substantive corresponding to " spine-body," oi tbat acanthosoma, as a Greek noun

substantive, would be neuter. In truth, i is as good a Greek substantive as

neophasma, and of the same gender. The fact that the nomina trivialia are in the

genus Acanthosoma made neuter, shews that the author had in his contemplation

the neater substantive acantliosoma, and not the feminine gender of any such

adjective as acanthosomus. And if a compound noun substantive, coiTectly formed,

may be applied, and has leen applied, are we justified in rejecting the author's own
indication of the origin and meaning of his name, simply because we, in framing a

name to express the same idea, might have arrived at it by a different process

which would have given it a different gender ?

4. Mr. Marshall intimates that he would himself have made both Acanthothoraso

and Vropteryx masculine, on the principle of the mascuHne gender being more
worthy than the feminine. This strikes me as a new application of that " precept."

But what I am most interested to know—particularly with reference to the pro.

jected Catalogue—is, whether it is proposed that JJroptenjici samhucaria shall be

changed into U. sambucarius, and so on with the rest ?

5. Harma may be a more reasonable name for the bug than Anna; but that is

not the question. Agassiz gives a derivation for Arma (I do not say a satisfactory

one) different from any of those mentioned by Mr. Marshall. If Hahn had written

either Arma hiridii,7n or Harma lurida, there would have been stronger ground for

supposing that the generic name was derived from the Greek word for a chariot

;

but the supposition seems to me to be rebutted by (1) the absence of the initial

aspirate, and (2) the deliberate adoption of the feminine gender. The case is not

like Hyponomeuta, where Stephens himself gives the derivation, and if he had not, no
other is possible. That the feminine gender was advisedly used by Hahn is shown
by the change of the Fabrician Cimex luridus into Arma lurida, which Mr. Marshall

now wishes to change into Harma luridum,

6. As to the rejection of barbarian and badly constructed names, I am afraid

it would be impossible either to obtain the concurrence of the " great head-centres

of Entomology," or with such concurrence to procure such rejection.

Mr. Marshall's opening sentence (iv, 259), " the publication of a Catalogue of

British Insects under the auspices of a scientific Society offers an opportunity for

getting rid of a number of flagrant instances of cacography in names, which it is

to be hoped will not be neglected"—and the passage (iv, 280) respecting tlie

"adoption "of certain "corrections to the nomenclature of Britiah. Heteroptera,"

and of the case with which "a similar reformation" might be effected in other

Orders—led me to suppose that the rejection of all the specified " instances of

cacography " was proposed ; and it was particularly with reference to the prepa-

ration and publication of the said Catalogue that my enquiries were made as to the

extent to which it was wished to carry the expurgation of our Lists. If the object

was to "check the formation of such words" for the future, I have only to express

my heartiest wish that this object may be effected, and to repeat what I said

before (p. 186)—" Viewed as canons for future guidance, I agree in the main with
Mr. Marshall's propositions."

7. I referred to hippopotamus, not as being a correct compound, or as " sub-
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versive of the rule for compouna terms," but for the purpose of showing the necessity

for caution in the retrospective application of the rule to current names. If Choero-

potamus is to be changed, Hippopotamus ought to go also ; if Chceropotamus is not

to be inverted, why should Corimelcena or Derephysia ?

There is a manifest distinction between the hippos potamios of Herodotus and

the hippopotarmis of Strabo ; the former was a compendious description of a newly

discovered animal, fluvial in its habits, and supposed to be a horse ; the latter is

the name given to the animal when it was found not to be congeneric with the horse,

and to require a name of its own.

8. My question as to rlimoceros was asked only in view of the abandonment of

hippopotarmis being insisted on. Both rhinoceros and ceratorhinus are correct, but

I think they are not quite " equivalent terms." The name Rhinoceros, " nose-horn,"

was doubtless given to the animal from its " having a nasal horn ;" but Rhinoceros,

the name of the animal, is a substantive. So Monoceros, "having a single horn,"

is a substantive, when used as the Greek name of the better-known Latin unicorn.

In diceros Selene, the two-horned moon, diceros is no doubt an adjective ; but as the

name of a genus of Cetoniidw, Diceros* is a substantive. Mr. Marshall allows that

" such words, like our names of genera, become substantives conventionally "—it is

by the same convention which makes Hippopotamus a substantive, or Hippos a

substantive, which makes a substantive of the name by which we denote any other

existing thing.

9. I am glad that attention has been again called to formicceformis, tipulceformis,

&o. As bearing on this, and the intervening letter o in compounds from the Greek,

I may mention that when, in the " Accentuated List " before alluded to, Ourapteryx

was changed into Uropteryx, and formicaeformis into formiciformis, a reverend critic

indignantly enquired (I forget in which of the then existing serials) upon what

principle such innovations had been made !— J. W. Dunnikg, 24, Old Buildings,

Lincoln's Inn, 13t7i. Febriiary, 1869.

[This paper must form not only " the beginning of the end," but the end

itself, of this most interesting controversy. May the spirit in which it has been

conducted by both gentlemen be emulated by all who enter the arena of argument

on scientific questions !

—

Eds.]

Entomological Society of London; Jcmuary 2tth, 1869. (Anniversary

Meeting.)—F. Smith, Esq., in the Chair,

The Hon. T. De Grey, M.P., and Messrs. Pascoe, A. E. Wallace, and Wormald

were elected into the Council in the room of outgoing Members. The President

and other officers were elected as before. The Secretary read the report of the

Council, and also an address by the President (who was unavoidably absent) on

the progress of Entomology during the past year ; and the Meeting terminated

with the usual votes of thanks to the Council and Officers.

Felruary 1st, 1869.—H. W. Bates, Esq., P.Z.S., President, in the Chair. The

President nominated Messrs. Pascoe, Smith, and A. R. Wallace as his Vice-Presi-

dents for the ensuing year.

* Unfortunately Gory and Percheron mis-spelt it Dicheros.—S. W. D.
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Mr. E. Saunders exhibited a good example of Pachetra leucopTima, taken by Mr.

N. E. Brown from ofif a gas-lamp at the Red-Hill Station, on 14th May, 1868.

Mr. Home (present as a visitor) narrated an account of the antagonism

existing between rats and scorpions in India. He had confined the animals under

a glass case, in order to observe their movements, and found that the rat invariably

disabled the scorpions by seizing them by the tail, after which it proceeded to pull

oflfthe legs ; but did not eat the creatures.

Mr. Pascoe made some observations on the genera Aprostoma, Mecedanvm, and

Qempylodes regarding the possible identity of the genera. He exhibited a speciea

of Hemiptera (perhaps an Odontoscelis) from Toulon, which he could not find

described in any work.

The Secretary read a letter addressed to him by Dr. Butterfield, P. 0. Box

No. 1473, Indianopolis, Indiana, wherein the writer expressed his desire to give a

tolerably complete collection of the Lepidoptera of his State, in exchange for a

similar one of British species.

Mr. Butler communicated a description of a new species of Hestina from India,

which he proposed to call H. Zella. It bears a strong mimetic resemblance to

Danais Juveyita.

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings of a minute insect belonging to the

family Aphidce, which was causing great damage of the vineyards of the south of

France, and also occurs in England. He had first became acquainted with the

creature in 1863, when he received some vine-leaves attacked by it. A puncture

being made in the upper cuticle, the wounded part thickens, bulging out beneath,

and forming a concavity above, round the edges of which smaU imbricated scale-

like growths are produced, closing over the cavity ; in this nidus the insect pro-

duces its young. In the spring of last year he read a paper on the subject before

the Ashmolean Society, and applied the name of Peritymhia vitisana. But it is under

other circumstances that the greatest damage is done. The same species (for he

could detect no difiereuce whatever) is subterranean also, then sucking the ex-

tremities of the young root-fibres, thus threatening the life of the plants. Under

this condition the French had termed it Rhizaphis vastatrix. Dr. Signoret con-

sidered it to be a species of Phylloxera.

Mr. Smith mentioned that he had observed a parallel instance of great

diversity of habit in Cynips aptcra, which ordinarily makes more or less agglomerated

masses of galls on the roots of the oak. But he had once found small galls formed
of imbricated scales on the surface of the principal stem under-ground, and from

them had bred an insect which he could in no way separate from the ordinary

C. wptera,

BRITISH HEMIPTERA: ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

BY J, W. DOUGLAS AND JOHN SCOTT.

Section 6.

—

Tingidina.

PaMILT 2.—TiNGIDIDiE.

GemiS 1.—MONANTHIA.

Species 9.

—

Monanthia similis, n. sp.

Ochreous-grey, with small black marks on the reticulation and
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keels ; side margins of the provofum and anterior margin of the flytra

wide, with four rows of meshes, the circu inference of the former broadly-

rounded anteriorly.

In structure, marking, colour, and size, this species is very like

M. ampUata, from which it differs in the following respects. The

antennae are perceptibly thicker, and much shorter, the spines on the

head 'longer and sharper, the side margins of the pronotum more

rounded at the front, the curve being continued regularly to the hood

(in ampliata the margin projects anteriorly in an obtuse angle, and then

goes in an oblique straight line to the hood).

Two specimens taken by Mr. "Wollaston, but the place and date of

capture are not recorded.

Section 9.

—

Capsina.

EaMILT 3.—MlEID^.

Genus 2a.—Teeatocoeis, Tieb.

Species 2.—Teeatocoeis Saitndeesi, n. sp.

Bright green, shining, sparingly clothed with short, sub-erect,

yellow hairs.

$ . Head—With a black central line extending throughout its entire length, widest

at the posterior margin ; round the insertion of the antennae narrowly black.

Antennce, 1st joint green, clothed with short dark hairs ; base with a narrow black

ring, apex more or less pitchy-red ; 2nd brownish-pink, apex brown ; 3rd

and 4th pitchy-black. Eyes reddish-black. Rostrum greenish-yellow, apex

black.

Thorax—Pronotum green, with a black central line extending throughout its entire

length ; at the anterior angles a short, somewhat oblique black streak reaching

to the callosities, the latter with a slight fovea near the centre ; collar and

posterior portion of the disc finely shagreened. Scutellum green, with a more

or less distinct short black streak between the base and the transverse channel

;

at the basal angles a deep fovea. Elytra green, as long as the abdomen, finely

shagreened. Clavus, inner margin very narrowly black. Membrane with

only one cell, pale fuscous with a purple iridescence. Cell green, almost

entirely subcoriaceous and finely shagreened; cell nerve green. Sternum
.

green. Prostemmn, on the sides towards the front, with a short, cuneate,

black patch. Legs green, clothed vdth short, sub-depressed, dark hairs,

Thighs, at the apex, more or less inclined to reddish ; 1st and 2nd pairs, on the

underside, with a row of erect hairs. Tilioe greenish or greenish-yellow,

thickly clothed with short, sub-depressed, brownish-yellow hairs ; 2nd and 3rd

pairs frequently inclined to brownish-pink or yellow at the apex. Tarsi

brownish-yellow, apex of 3rd joint black. Claws brown.

Abdomen green underneath.
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? . Developed form. Head and pronotum as in the ^ , the central line of the

head not so distinct. Scutelhim without a central line ; apical portion trans-

versely wrinkled. JSZyfra longer than the abdomen. JHembra-ne with iwo cells,

the lesser one very narrow, and almost forming an isosceles triangle. All the

other characters as in the S •

? . Undeveloped form. Head, pronotum, and scutellum without the black central

line
;
posterior margin of the callosities blackish. Eh/tra shorter than the

abdomen. Cuneus not distinct from the corium. All the other characters a3

in the developed form. Length <? 2—2i; ? 2^—3 Unes.

Most nearly allied to T. antenmtus, Boh. (Pieb. Europ. Hem.

246, 1), but the absence of tbe streak along the margin of the abdomen,

and the blood-red hinder tibiae, will at once enable any one to separate

them.

"We have much pleasure in naming the species after Mr. Edward

Saunders, its captor, who took a few examples at Deal, by sweeping

among rushes, &c., at the end of June and beginning of July. He has

also an undeveloped $ , taken near Aberdeen.

Genus 3.

—

Lopomorphtis.

We now believe that the insect described in the " British Hemip-

tera," page 224, 1, a.9 LopomorpTius carinatus,is only a small and curious

variety of L. ferrugafus, to which the description must also apply.

Eamilt 4.—Phttocobid^.

Gemis 2.—Phttocoris, Fall.

Species 2a.—Phttocoris mabmorattis, n. sp.

Pale green, with large irregular black patches, sometimes almost

covering the entire elytra ; at others, having somewhat of a banded

appearance ; clothed with depressed white hairs, slightly curled, and

^'sposed in a confused manner, and interspersed with sub-erect black

ones.

Head—pale yellowish or greenish-white at the posterior margin, and adjoining each

eye a small piceous or blackish spot. Antennm black, as long as the body
j

1st joint a little more than half the length of the second, with one or two

small, somewhat round white spots towards the base, and two or three oblong

ones towards the apex on the upper side, and a few long, erect, black hairs ;

apex slightly piceous, 2nd with a narrow white ring at the base, and another,

whitish or brownish- white, of about the same size beyond the middle ; 3rd

about two-thirds the length of the second, base narrowly white ; 4th shorter

than tho 1st ; below the eyes and beyond the side-lobes of the face a black

streak. Rostrum pale-yellowish or greeuish-whito, apex piceous.
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Thorax—Pronotum black, collar pale green except at the sides ;
posterior margin

white, in the centre forming a triangular patch, and on either side, next the

posterior angle, a lunate one ; disc with an oblique green streak on each side

of the centre, terminating in a round spot on the callosities ; sometimes the

entire centre is pale green, of a trapeziform shape, or having, in addition

thereto, a black X-shaped patch between the callosities. Scutellum green,

base as far as the transverse channel piceous or black, except a narrow streak

within the basal angles ; on each side, before the apex, a short, obUque black

streak, becoming fuscous as it approaches the centre, from which it is sepa-

rated by a pale narrow line ; apex white. Elytra green. Clavus with a large

irregular black patch next the suture, interrupted by about three short, oblique

green streaks, sometimes dividing it into separate patches, or, almost entirely

black with the exception of the three short streaks and a narrow line extending

from the scutellar angle to the apex, which last is always black. Corium,

anterior margin with four or five black spots of irregular size, sometimes fewer,

apex broadly black; disc with an iiTegular broadish black band generally

opposite to the apex of the scutellum, and more or less marbled with small

green spots of irregular shape ; below the band and next the claval suture a

few more or less confluent black spots, the obtuse rhomboidal patch at the

apex margined with black on its inner margin and along the membrane

BUture as far as the inner basal angle of the cuneus, where it terminates in a

black spot, sometimes detached, between this and the apex of the anterior

margin generally rosy. Cuneus broadly and irregulai-ly black at the apex, in

which are some minute green spots ; extreme apex pale. Membrane pale,

inner basal angle blackish ; the entire lower half of the disc with irregular

confluent blackish spots and patches, darker towards and at the apex of the

anterior margin ; below the apex of the cuneua a small triangular blackish

patch. Cell nerves pale green ; large cell nerve for about two-thirds its length

blackish ; lesser cell nerve hlach ; base and apex of the large cell more or less

and the lesser cell entirely blackish. Sternum—Prosternum on the sides

broadly black, xypTius green. Mesosternum black or deep pitchy-black. Meta-

sternum on the sides black. Legs greenish-white or yellow. Coxce at the base

on the outside with a piceous spot. Thighs clothed with fine, short, depressed

pale hairs, intermixed with long, erect brown ones ; apex narrowly pale ; Ist

pair marbled with black for more than one-third of their length, generally

leaving a narrow black ring before the apex, the colour caiTied along the

tipper- and under-side, in a more or less interrupted line, nearly to the base
;

2nd with a narrow black ring before the apex, the marbling not encircling the

limb generally, but interrupted on the inner and outer sides by the longitudinal

farrow, the colour carried in a more or less interrupted line along the under-

side nearly to the base ; 3rd with a broad, oblique pale ring, and between it

and the apex, next the under-side a round pale spot, the marbling carried

along the upper- and under-sides somewhat broadly for about three-quarters

of their length. Tibias, all the pairs with three black rings, and clothed with

long, erect, brown hairs ; 1st pair, at the base on the inside with a small black

spot, a ring a little distance from the base, a second in the middle, and a third
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at the apex, the latter piceoua ; 2nd, the knee on the nnder-sido blackish or

piceous, a ring a little way from the base, a second in the middle, and a third

about its own width from the apex ; 3rd, the rings placed as in the 2nd pair,

the 1st ring generally continued to the base as a hne on the undcr-sidc

;

upper-side with one or two pale spots. Tarsi piceous, 2nd joint yellowish.

Claws brown.

Abdomen—Underneath black, with a broad green central streak.

? paler than the <?

.

Length 2|—3 linos.

This insect is very nearly allied to P. tilicG and duhius, but it is

most likely to be mistaken for the former. Its general darker appear-

ance may serve to distinguish it from that insect and from P. duhiics

by its unicolorous head and black base of the 1st joint of the antenna?.

A few examples have been taken on palings at Bl ackheath, in

Bexley Eoad, and round Lewisham, between the end of July and

end of August.

EaMILT 6.—LlTOSOMID^.

Genus 1.

—

Litosoma.

Species 6a.—Litosoma obsolettjs.

Oethotyltjs obsoletus, Pict. and Mey., Pieb., Europ. Hem., 289, 4*.

Elongate, somewhat parallel. Greyish or yellowish-green, thickly

clothed with short depressed white hairs, intermixed with longer, erect

black ones. Cells of the membrane pale golden yeUow.

Head—Posterior margin keeled. AntenncB pale yellow, 3rd and 4th joints brownish.

Eyes pitchy-black. Rostrum pale yellow, apex piceous.

Thorax—Pronotum, callosities prominent, the transverse channel behind them deep.

Ehjtra—Membrane very pale fuscous ; cell nerves yellow. Cells pale golden

yellow. Legs pale greenish-yellow. Thighs clothed with short, depressed,

white hairs. TibicB pale yellowish. Tarsi yellowish, 4th joint and claws brown.

4.b(Zomeri—Underneath fuscous-green. Length 2^ lines.

This insect may be distinguished from L. concolor, to which it is

jlosely related, by its larger size and didler appearance {concolor being

jf a deep, somewhat bluish-green colour, and having a much darker

membrane'), and its unicolorous cell nerves.

"We have only seen a single example which we can refer with any

certainty to this species. It was taken in Bexley Eoad, Kent, on the

3th August, and was probably beaten out of sallow.

Family 12.

—

Psallid^.

Genus 3.

—

Psallus.

Species 8a.—Psallus Whitei, n. sp.

Eed or reddish-yellow, clothed with short, depressed, yellow and
black hairs intermixed, the latter sub-erect. Elytra with a distinct

trapeziform blackish patch.
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Head—pitchy-blaok, posterior margin yellowiBh-wMte. Antennes pale yellowish,

1st joint at the base narrowly black, 4th at its insertion blackish. Rostrum

yellowish, 1st joint and apex black.

Thorax—Pronotum broad, callosities red, disc posteriorly inclined to reddish-yellow.

Scutellum red, flattish convex, anterior portion in the middle piceons. Elytra—

Claviis reddish-yellow, inner margin at the base narrowly blackish, suture at

the apex slightly piceous. Corium, anterior margin as far as the 1st nerve

red, posterior margin narrowly white, disc reddish-yellow, next the first nerve

very narrowly yellowish, below the centre a distinct trapeziform blackish

patch, its lower side almost in aline with the apex of the clavus. Cuneus red,

base narrowly white. Memlrane black, between the apex of the cuneus and

the lesser cell nerve a white triangular patch, to the apex of which is attached

a short oblong whitish patch, in the middle of the disc, and extending from in

a line with the apex of the large cell to almost the inner margin, a broad,

curved, whitish patch ; inner marginal nerve blackish. Cell nerves red, apical

half of the large cell nerve black ; lesser cell almost entirely black, large cell

black at the apex. Legs red. Thighs, 1st pair narrowly yellowish at the apex,

3rd with a blackish patch in the middle of the inner side near the apex. TiUce

pale yellowish, with erect, somewhat spinose black hairs, 3rd pair in addition

with black spots, apex narrowly brown. Tarsi brownish-yellow, 3rd joint and

claws blackish.

Ibdomen—Underneath red, with a piceous line along the sides as far as the genital

segments. I^^^gth U line.

Eesembles P. varians, but is of a deeper red colour (more like

roseus), and the blackisb patch in the corium is of a different shape to

that in the latter species, besides which the Mack head is sufficient to

enable any one to distinguish it.

"We have only seen a single specimen ( ? ), taken by Dr. Buchanan

"White at Eannoch, after whom we have much pleasure in naming it.

Family 13.

—

Capsid^.

Genus 5.—AinACTOTOMVS.

Species 1.

—

Ateactotomus magnicoenis.

The description (without the synonyms) at page 435 of the

" British Hemiptera," and figure 4, plate 14, of the same work, will

both require to be transferred to A. mall, Mey. The latter insect literally

swarmed on apple-trees during the past season, and from a careful

comparison of a long series of specimens with the insect described undei

the former name we have satisfied ourselves that it is an error.

With two exceptions, the distinctness of the following species

determined more than a year ago, has been confirmed by Dr. Fieber.
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Aquatilia.

Section 5.

—

Coeixina.

Family 1.

—

Cobixid^.

Oemis 1.—CoBixA, Geoff.

COEIXA YENTJSTA, n. Sp.

Broad, oval, dark brown with oclireous markings, delicately ras-

trate
;
pronotum with 6—7 straight yellow lines, corium with very fine

transverse yellow lines interrupted by black longitudinal streaks, of

which one across the posterior inner angle and one at the angle are the

most conspicuous.

jffead ochreons ; crown brownisli ; facial depression in the <? oval, deep, extending

the whole length of the face, far up between the eyes.

T/ioraic— Pronotuw with 6—7 straight, entire yellow lines, the dark intervals

scarcely reaching the sides ; disc in front with a very small carinate elevation.

Elytra—Clavus with narrow, obhque, parallel yellow lines, those in the middle a

little shortened inwardly. Cwium with very fine, somewhat contorted, trans-

verse yellow lines, and broad, dark intervals, traversed longitudinally by a long,

broad black vitta across the posterior inner angle, a short line at the angle, a

narrow long line just within the anterior margin, all black, and an indistinct

dark interruption down the centre of the disc ; marginal channel pale livid

yellowish, somewhat infuscated outwardly and at the base, apex yellow

Membrane with small, hieroglyphic, ochreous and black markings, on the inner

margin straight and parallel lines ; the disc traversed longitudinally by two

more or less distinct black lines. Sternum ochreous, fuscous in the middle,

.'Mpu.!^, pleurce, and parapleurcB, pale yellow. Legs browuish-yellow ;
pala of

the <J short, broad, roundly cultrate ; 2nd pair, tihice and tarsi black afe the

apex, 3rd pair, cilia of tarsi brown-black.

Abdomen ochreous, fuscous at the base. Length 2^—2i lines.

Allied to 0. semistriata, Pieb.

Of this pretty and well-marked species, two examples were taken

in small streams near Eothsay, Isle of Bute, in September, 18GG

(^Douo 4 iScott) ; and one was captured near ^Carlisle, in 1868 (X

Tf'unter).

COEIXA DECOEA, U. sp.

Narrow, parallel-sided, brown-black, rastration ofjpronoium, clavus,

and coriu7?i very fine. Pronotum with seven fine undulating lines;

Clavus and corium with fine, broken, yellow lines ;
marginal channel

pale, infuscated at the base.

S . Head fuscous-brown, facial depression slight, flat, with a fine ridge in front.

Thorax—Pronotum short, rounded behind, in front with a very small elevaticu.

disc with seven transverse, narrow, entire, yellow lines, the front ones undu-

lating, the black intervals of about equal width. Elytra—Clavus with narro^v
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yellow lines scarcely reaching the inner margin, three or fonr of them at the'
base broader, oblique, and entire, the rest less regular, shorter, and interrupted.!
some outwardly furcate. Corium with short, interrupted, transverse, yellowv
lines, forming on the inner margin a longitudinal row of small linear spots,'

exterior to which is a narrow longitudinal black line, the posterior discoidal;
markings finer and somewhat twisted ; marginal channel pale, infuscated onr
the base and edge, posteriorly with faint transverse lines; membrane suture

y

yellowish, narrow, ill defined. Membrane covered with hieroglyphic markings,,;
outer margin black. Sternum, scajoulce, pleurce, and parwpleurce ochreous.L
Legs pale yellow

; palce, S , short, roundly cultrate ; 2nd pair, apex of iiUm-
and tarsi, and the cilia of the posterior tarsi, black.

Ahdomen fuscous-black, indistinctly ochreous in the middle. Length 2i Hues.
'

Allied to G. limitata, Yxob. '

A single c? taken in September, 186G, in a small stream running
'

into Loch Fad, Isle of Bute (Scott).

CoEixA DUBIA, (Fieb.), n. sp. ^

Black with yellow markings. Fronotum, clavus, and corium finely
rastrate; pronofum witli a distinct short keel, and 6—7 alternate,
narrow, irregular, black and yellow lines ; clavus with straight lineg
throughout

;
corium with interrupted unparaUel lines

; marginal channel
pale, black at base.

3 . Head yellow, brownish on the posterior margin of the crown ; facial depression
flat, extending just beyond the angle of the eyes.

Thorax-Pronotum in front with a fine, distinct, sharp keel, extending about one-
third of the length; disc with 6-7 narrow, irregular, yellow hnes, separated
by as many similar black ones, the former being interrupted in places by the
confluence of the points of the latter, some of the black Unes being also
abruptly shortened. Elytra-Clavus with narrow, oblique, parallel, yellow
lines throughout, all more or less shortened inwardly, sometimes two or three
furcate outwardly

;
corium with transverse, not parallel, subfurcate yellow

lines, twice interrupted-first near the inner margin, leaving there a longi-
tudinal row of short lines; second, in a less degree and less regularly, just
within the outer margin

; marginal channel pale, black at the base, and some- ^

what infuscated posteriorly; membrane-suture yellow, distinct; membrane
covered with twisted, hieroglyphic characters, straight and parallel on the
inner margin; outer margin black. Sternmn black, scapulm, pleurce, and '

parapleural pale yellow, black inwardly. Legs yellow
; palce of tho <? rather

broad, roundly cultrate; 2nd pair, tibim and tarsi, at the apices black; cilia
of the posterior tarsi brown.

4Momm black.
Length 2i lines.

Allied to C. limitata, Eieb. A single ^ taken in September, 1866,
in a small stream running into Loch Pad, Isle of Bute {Scott).
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CORIXA PEEPLEXA, n. Sp.

Broad, oclireous with black markiuga
;
pronotum, clavus, and corium

inely rastrate
;
pronotum with 7—9 very fine, irregular, confluent lines

;

clavus with oblique, irregular lines ; corium with short, twisted lines

nterrupted on the inner posterior angle ; marginal channel livid

)chreous.

(J . Head ochreous, brownisli at the base of tlio crown, facial depression shallow,

flat, reaching to the angles of the eyes.

Thorax—Pronotum wide, rounded behind, in front a very short keel, disc with 7—

9

very fine, irregular black lines, confluent in places, the ochreous intervals rather

wider. Elytra—Clavus with oblique black lines ; those at the base narrow,

straight, with clear ochreous intei-vals, the remainder broader, iiTegular, undu-

lating, sometimes furcate outwardly ; corium throughout with irregular, abbre-

viated, twisted, transverse, black lines, their outer ends more or less joined

together ; inwardly, on the inner posterior angle, the lines are traversed by,

and joined to, a short, irregular, longitudinal black line, and there is a still

shorter one at the apex of the clavus ; marginal channel livid ochreous

;

membrane suture distinct, ochreous ; membrane covered with short, twisted,

hieroglyphic markings, the inner and posterior margins with short, straight,

close, parallel black lines. Sternum, scapulw, pleura;, and jparctpZcwrcu pale

ochreous. Legs pale ochreous
; palce, $ , narrow, roundly cultrate j

2nd and

3rd pairs, tibiae rather infuscated ; 3rd pair, tarsi, ciHa black.

Abdomen black, postei'ior segments fusco-ochreoua in the middle.

Length 2\—2\ lines.

Allied to C. limitata, Fieb.

Two specimens taken in a small stream at the road-side, near

Rothsay, Isle of Bute, in September, 1866 (J)ouglas).

COEIXA Fabeicii.

CoEisA Fabeicii, Fieb., Spec. Coris., 33, 38, t. 2, fig. 16 (1851). Flor,

Ehyn. Liv., i, 796, 9 (1860).

CoEiSA Fabeicii, Walleng., Oefv., K. Vet. Akad., 149, 16 (1854.). Fieb.,

Europ. Hem. 98, 31 (1861).

? CoEiSA ABDOMiNALis, Fieb., Syn. Coris., No 22 (1848).

Brown-black. Fronotttm, clavus, and corium rastrate. Pronotum

with 7 yellow lines, marginal channel of the elytra black, tlie basal

inner half yellowish.

Head yellowish, -with the crown brown, or entirely brown ; facial depression in the

$ extending a little beyond the lower angles of the eyes, flat, not hollowed

out, on the front margin carinato.

Thorax—Vronoium rounded behind, in front a Kmnll keel, disc with seven, mostly

straight, yellowish lines, sometimes interrupted or obscured. Ehjtra with a
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few whitish hairs ; clavus, as far as the middle, with entire, straight, rather

oblique, parallel, yellowish lines, posteriorly the lines are slightly undulating,

and sometimes shortened ou the inner side ; corium with fine undulating,

or broken and angularly confluent, transverse yellowish lines, interrupted near

the inner margin, and there forming a longitudinal series of very short marks,

posterior inner angle narrowly black ; marginal channel black, the basal inner

half and the apex yellowish ; membrane -suture narrowly yellow j membrane

covered with small, irregular pale markings ; exterior margin black. Stemv/rn

black ; sca/pulcB, pleurcB, and parapleurce black inwardly, more or less broadly

pale yellow outwardly. Legs yellow or brown, anterior thighs with a fuscous

blotch at the base ; palce in the S short, roundly cultrate, in the 9 narrower,

longer, and more acute. Length 2^—2f lines.

Allied to C. moesta, Fieb.

Taken at Eannoch, by Mr. E. C. Eye and Dr. F. Buchanan "White
;

also in Fifeshire, by Dr. Power.

Note.—Fieber described this species in 1848 (Synopsis Corisarum

Europse) under the name of Gorisa abdominalis, but in 1.851 (Species

Generis Corisge) he redescribed it under the name of G. Fahricii,vflihoxit

giving any reason for the change. Wallengren and Flor have since

adopted the latter name, as also has Fieber again in the " Europaischen

Hemiptera," so that as the species has become generally known as G.

Falricii, we have not revived the prior name, prefixed to a short and

somewhat meagre description, although in strictness the latter should

be the name used.
{To he concluded in owr next.)

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OP BIBIO.

BY G. H. TEEEALL.

On the wings of this and allied species of Bihio, only two blackish,

strongly-marked veins reach the margin, the first of these (the sub-

costal) ends in the stigma, the other (the cubital) springs from the

first at about two-thirds of its length, and ends before the tip of the

wing. From the base of the wing another blackish vein (the discoidal]

starts, which becomes indistinct about the middle, shortly afterwards

forking and ending in two indistinct veins below the tip ; this vein, at

the end of its blackish portion, is connected with the base of the cubital

by a blackish oblique transverse vein,—which I call the transverse vein

as in the whole order of Diptera it is the chief connecting vein between

the front and hinder portions of the wing.

B. ANGLICTJS
; ^ ater, pedibiis concolorihus, nigro-pilosus ; ? rufa, nigrO'

pilosa, capite, pleuris, scutello, pedibusque nigris ; nervo transversa

parte nervi cuhitalis hasali longiori. Long. corp. 3—3| lin.

The only described European species with black males and rec

females having black legs are the common Jiortulanus, Lin., and siculus

Lw. From Jiortulanus it differs as follows :

—
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ANGLICUS.

<? ? . Smaller size, averaging (J 3^ lin.,

alar. 6i ; ? 3J, alar. 6f

.

Transverse vein about 1^ times as long

as the basal portion of the cubital

vein.

Cubital vein rather wavy.

Indistinct portion of cubital vein before

the fork longer.

Edge of the alulae blackish.

Sub-costal vein with several bristles on

it, and costal pubescence stronger.

Knob of the halteros narrower.

Joints of the antennae more distinct.

Pubescence on

blackish.

all the abdomen

Pubescence on the under-side of the

thorax blackish.

Hairs on the scutellum all black.

Belly duller, rather hairy.

Legs stouter, and all over more thickly

beset with stronger bristles or hairs,

which are all black ; the hinder tro-

chanters are more even at their edge,

the femora are rougher, hind pair

shghtly more clavate, the middle pair

of legs is especially moi-e thickly

beset with bristles; the tarsi are

shorter and stouter, and the close

short pubescence beneath them is

blackish-grey.

Wings not so decidedly milky-white.

9 . Hairs on the abdomen all black, ex-

cept on the sides of the basal seg-

ment, where they are pale.

Few hairs on thorax and tip of scutel-

lum stronger and darker.

Pubescence about the head shorter and

blacker.

Front rough and dull.

Legs rather more bristly ; tarsi thicker

and shorter.

Wings with darker imiforni tinge.

HOETULANUS.

(J ? . Larger size, averaging $ 4 lin., alar.

7i ; ? 3f, alar. 8^.

Transverse vein about ^ the length of

the basal portion of the cubital vein.

Cubital vein nearly straight.

Edge of the alulae not very dark.

Sub-costal vein bare or nearly so.

(? . Pubescence at the base and sides of

the abdomen whitish.

Pubescence on the imder-side of the

thorax pale.

Hairs mostly pale on the scutellum.

Belly shining, almost bare.

Legs thinner, and all over more sparingly

beset with bristles and hairs, which

are evidently pale on the anterior fe-

mora ; the hind trochanters are some-

what notched, the femora are more

shining ; the middle pair of legs ia

very sparingly clothed with bristles ;

the tarsi are longer and thinner, and

the close short pubescence beneath

them is whitish-gi'ey.

Wings milky-white, except near the costa.

? . Hairs on the abdomen all pale.

Few hairs on thorax and tip of scutellum

weaker and paler.

Pubescence about the head partly pale.

Front smooth and shining.

Legs slightly less bristly ; tarsi thinner

and longer.

Wings with the tip evidently paler.
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Loew's variety Jnrtipes of Tiortulanus only approaches it in the more

abundant bristles on the legs, it being larger than the true Jiortulaniis

with whiter wings, and more white-haired abdomen.

!From siciUus (Loew, Linnsea i, 344) the female may be at once

known by the colour of the thorax, which is black, but the male is not

so readily distinguished ; Schiner (Fauna Austriaca Diptera, ii., 359)

says that it has the base of the abdomen always more or less with a

pale pubescence, that the transverse vein is longer than the basal por-

tion of the cubital vein, and that the wing is darker about the costa,

but Loew, in the original description says, that the base of the abdomen

is only sometimes white haired ; siculus is also the same size as hortu-

lanus, therefore larger than anglicus, and is confined to the south of

Europe in Sicily and Dalmatia. The male of marci may be at once

distinguished by its much larger size and different neuration of the

wings, which resembles hortulanus.

Q'he species is very abundant in the neighbourhood of London,

occurring in a garden here (Denmark HiU) by hundreds on leaves of

shrubs, principally on currant bushes ; the female is, as usual, much

more sluggish, and therefore apparently rarer than the male, which, on

sunny days, is continually flying and hovering about the bushes. It

appears about the third week in April, lasting about a fortnight, almost

disappearing before the time for hortidanus, which latter comes out

about the third week in May ; I believe it is common all over the south

of England, as it is represented in all collections under hortulanus,

though in the British Museum there happen to be only females, which

may perhaps account for its having been overlooked. There is certainly

no species described by Meigen, Macquart, Loew, or Zetterstedt, with

which this can be identical, nor can I find a single description of liorho-

lanus but what says " alhopilosus " or its equivalent ; I call it anglicus,

not that I approve of local names, but I think it suits well here in op-

position to siculus, and even supposing it should eventually be found on

the continent, it will show that the species was first noticed in England,

and is abundant here.

Denmark Hill, London : March, 1869.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES OF LEPIDOPTEBA, CONFOtJNDED WITH
OTHERS DESCRIBED BY LINN^US AND FABRICIUS.

BY ARTHUR G. BUTLER, F.L.S.; Assistant, Zoological Vepartment, Brit. Mtts.

The following species are some that I have determined during the

preparation of a Catalogue of the .WioprrJocem of Fabriciui^ :
]naiiy of

the errors committed being due to the fact of some authors having
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omitted to examine the figures by Clerck as compared with those of

Driiry or Cramer, and also the types of the Eabrician species in tho

Bauksian collection.

Genus Euchloe, Hiibner.

l.—EucJiloe GalkupJienia, Butler.

^ ? , AntTiocTiaris UupJieno, Hiibner, Samml, Eur. Schmett., 1, pi.

84, figs. 421—3 (1805) ; but not of Linnaeus.

($ , Germany (obtained from Herr J. J. Becker)
; ? ,

Gibraltar

(obtained 1866 from Mr. Whitely). B. M.

This species differs from Eupheno, Linn, (the male of Bella, Linn.)

in the male having the prothorax reddish, the orange area of the front

wings limited by a blackish streak extending nearly to the anal angle
;

in Eupheno the orange is cut off obliquely before it reaches the angle :

below, both sexes have the hind-wings yellow, varied with white spots

and marbled with greyish olivaceous ; Eupheno has the hind-wings yel-

low, not spotted with white, and with three interrupted angulated

fulvous streaks crossing the wings at regular distances ; Mr. Blackmore,

who has taken a good many specimens of the latter species in Tangier,

has generously presented four fine males and a female to the collection :

this species is figured by Pierrot under the name of Bouei.

2.

—

Euchloe Cramerl, Butler.

Fajnlio {B. C.) Bella, Cramer, Pap. Exot., 4, pi. 397, figs. A, B
(1782) ; but not of Linnaeus.*

AlcB supra alhce, ad basin clnerece ; anticce maculd dlsco-cellulari,

punctls minutls costallhus aplceqtie obscure cinereis, maculls trlbus punc-

iisque ciliaribus albls: postlcce immaculatce : corpus clnereum,prcd-virescens,

argenteo-hirtum ; aJitenncc cinerece, albo-squamoscs, puncto ad aplcem

clavcefulvo.

Alai anticce subtus alba, maculd disco-cellulari, pupllld argented^

jmnctisqtce costalibus nigris ; ared aplcali ollvaceo-viridi, maculas octo

marglnales, sub-argenteas, inaquales^ Ihnitante : postlcce ollvaceo-vlrldes,

maculls plurmis incequallbus argentels ornatce : corpus albldo-vlreseens.

Exp. alar. unc. 1, lin. 10.

S. Europe (obtained from Herr J. J. Becker). B. M.

Genus Papilio, Fabricius.

3.

—

Papilio zonaria, Butler.

Fapllio (E. A.) Sinon,partm, Cramer, Pap. Exot., 4, pi. 317, figs.

C, r> (1782); imt not of Eal)ricius.

* The Ausonia of Hiibner cannot stantl lor this species, but lor Dr. Boisduvars iJimplonia.—A. G. B.
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Ala supra nigr(B,fasciis duabus angustis rectis (quarum mediana

latior, apud costam hifurcata), lineold intermedia discoidali necnon altera

(cum puncto) sub-apicaU,Jlavido-alhidis ; maculis octo anticis suh-margi'

nalihus pallidioribus ; lunulis sex (sexto duplici) posticis alhidis ; onaculd

elongatd suh-anali interna coccined : caudd alarum apice ciliisque analibus

alhis. Gorpicsfuscum, lateraliter pallide fulvo-striatum ; antennce nigroB,

puncto apicali alhido.

Alee sultus multo pallidiores, hrunnece, maculis fasciisque supernis

partim nigro-marginatis alhidis ; posticce stria coccined, alam transerrante,

suh-interno-hasali, ad unguium analem angulatd : corpusfulvo-alhidum. J

Exp. alar. unc. 3, lin. 2. ^

St. Domingo (obtained 1855 ; collected by Mr. Tweedie). B. M.

This is tbe Sinon of Doubleday's list, but a comparison of it with

the type of the Tabrician species in the Banksian collection shows it to be

abundantly distinct ; indeed, Mr. Doubleday subsequently became aware

of this fact, as is evident from a note in his private copy of Boisduval's

Species Greneral, " Another sp. see Bank. Cabt." I am indebted for

this, and many other interesting notes upon !Fabrician butterflies, to

Mr. Osbert Salvin, in whose possession Mr. Doubleday's copy of the

above work now is, and who kindly lent it to me, to assist me in my

Catalogue of the Bhopalocera of Fabricius. Zonaria is most nearly

allied to Fhilolails, from which, however, it is abundantly distinct.

Genus Pyerhoptga, Hiibner.

4.

—

JPyrrliopyga Verhena, Butler.

Papilio (P. U.) Phidias, partim, Linnaeus ; Clerck, Icones, pi. 44,

figs. 3, 4 (1764).

$ AlcB suprafusccB, csneo-nitentes, posticce olscuriores ciliis omnibus

niveis: corpusfuscum, collo anoque coccineo-hirtis ; antennce nigrcB.

Alee sultusfusccB, anticarum hasiposticarumque area interna ceneo-

nitentihus, ciliis alhis : posticce fascia externo-costali coccinea : corpus ceneo-

fuscum, capite, punctis lateralihus anoque coccineis.

Exp. alar. unc. 2, lin. 1.

S. America (from Mr. Milne's collection). B. M.

This species is closely allied to Acastus of Cramer, but differs in its

more robust form, in the wings being more brassy in colouring, with

scarcely a trace of the blue shot, and in the hind-wings below having a

scarlet (not yellow) band upon the outer margin. Mr. Hewitson pre-

ferred that I should describe this species. We have a good series of

Acastus, both sexes, not differing in colour.
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Genus Ntotalemon, Dalman.

5.

—

Nyctdlemon zodiaca, Butler.

(^ $ Al(S supra nigrcB, ad basin virescentes, fascia media communi

lata, aureo-viridi ; anticcB fascia altera lineolari, suh-apicali, pallidiore,

siriolisque costalihus ad basin aureo-albidis : posticcB caudd cceruleo-albd,

ciliis albis ; macula sqttamisque sub-marginalibus analibus : corpus virescens,

abdomine pallidiore.

Alcd subfus pallide virescentes, fasciis fere velut in I^. Orontarid,

Hiibner (^Orontes, Linn.), maculis autem posticis sub-apicalibus in margi-

nem sub-rotundatis viridlbus : corpus tJiorace albido, abdomine aurantiaco,

cirrhis maris analibus perlongis, oclireis. Exp. alar. unc. 4, lin. 7.

N. China (obtained 1857, from Mr. Fortune's collection). B. M.

This is the Orontes of Mr. "Walker's catalogue, but is quite distinct

from the Orontes of Linnaeus and Clerck

.

6.

—

Nyctalemon Zampa, Butler.

^ Fapilio (iV.) Fatroclus, Drury, 111., 1, pis. 7, 8, fig. 1 (1770) ;

"Walker, Lep. Het., 1, p. 8, n. 2 (1854) ; but not of Linnseus.

$ Alee multo majores, pallidiores, colore fundi discalis postfasciam

mediam magis diffuso, aredque apicali angustiore ; subtus,fascia media

alba latior, aliter velut in mare.

Exp. alar. unc. 6, lin. 7
; S ^iic. 5, lin. 11.

S, Silhet (obtained 1845, from the Eev. J. Stainsforth).

? , ? (from Mr. Children's collection). B. M.

This species is evidently quite distinct from the Patroclus of Lin-

nseus (Clerck's Icones, pi. 37, fig. 1), which may possibly be the female

of Patroclaria, Hiibner {Patrochis, Cramer, Pap. Exot., 2, pi. 109, figs.

A, B), this species, however, seems again distinct from its near ally the

Hector of Walker, which we have from Borneo and the Philippines.

British Museum : March, 1869

Aplwdius porcus, a cuclcoo parasite on Geotrupes stercorari^is.—Last autumn, I ex-

amined the economyof Geotrupes stercoraruis in the matter ofoviposition,and in doing

so met with the unexpected fact that Aphodiusporcus was parasitic upon it. As such

a habit must bo regarded as a highly abnormal one in a Lamellicom beetle, and

consequently requires a considerable amount of proof to establish it, I have given

my observations somewhat fully, and have added an account of the oviposition of

Geotriopes stercorarius, both because it is necessary towards understanding the

proceedings of Aphodius porcus, and because, though supposed to be known by

eveiyoiie, no one appears to be acquainted with the details of it, nor have I been
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able to find these recorded, albeit G. stercorarius is, I suppose, abundant in every

meadow. To observe properly the burrows and tunnels of G. stercorarius, requires

the careful raising of considerable pieces of turf, a work of some labour, and not to

bo I'egarded as beneficial to pasture land.

Under a patch of cow or horse droppings, I frequently found a Geotrupes, alone,

in a burrow of several inches in length ; but, whenever the carrying down of

pabulum and the deposition of ova were going on, there were invariably a male and

female beetle in the burrow.

This burrow extends nearly vertically downwards to a depth of from six to eight

or even twelve iuchea ; and as many as five or six pairs of beetles are sometimes

at work under one dropping. This vertical buri-ow is almost always made without

any excavation, simply by the thrusting of the earth aside as the beetle forces its

way down. It often happens that, when the mouth of the burrow is beneath the

centre of the dropping, this opening is kept free for the supply of pabulum, and a

subsidiary canal is carried along the surface of the ground from this point to the

edge of the dropping, where the removed earth is ejected. The cavities wherein

the eggs are laid branch horizontally from the bottom of this burrow in various

directions, and at slightly varying heights, to the number of six or eight, the lower

ones being made last. Each branch is about an inch wide, and four or five inches

long. The earth is removed from these tunnels, and forms the little heaps so con-

spicuous beside the droppings beneath which stecorarius is at work. Each of these

horizontal tiinnels contains one egg, and a store of pabulum. The rounded further

end of the tunnel is firmly packed with concenti'ic layers of dung. In the centre

of these is a cavity, half-an-inch deep, and three-eighths high. Its slightly hollowed

floor is semi-circular behind, and in front nearly straight. The arched roof descends

behind to the floor, and the front of the cavity is a perpendicular wall. This cavity

is carefully lined with, perhaps I ought rather to say is formed of, a layer of earth

worked to a clay-like consistence, and marked very often inside by the front tibiaa

of the beetles, as if they had been used as trowels.

The total capacity of the cavity would be sufiicient to hold half-a-dozen eggs,

one only, however, lies loose on the floor ; it is quite unsoiled by the earth, nor is

a loose particle of earth often to be found in the cavity. How the beetles close it

without allowing earth to fall in, I have been unable to devise any method of

observing ; it is done comparatively loosely, whereas, as I have mentioned above,

the dung previously arranged round the end of the tunnel is tightly packed, as is

also that which afterwards is packed, layer upon layer, into the remaining part of

the tunnel. The last half or three-quarters of an inch of the tunnel next the

perpendicular burrow is filled, not with dung, but with earth.

The egg is -j^ of an inch in length, rather tliicker at one end (where it is -jL

inch in thickness, than at the other), and slightly contracted in the middle ; it is

of pale straw colour, very delicate and easily broken. Before the young larva is

hatched, the egg increases slightly in length, and becomes of nearly double the

previous diameter, viz., about ^ inch. This appears to aiise from imbibition of

fluid, and possibly also partly of air.

These arrangements, so carefully made by Geotruiies stercorarius, arc turned to

their own benefit hj Aphodiusiwtcus. At or about the time the egg cavity is being

closed, the $ of A. porcus arrives and makes her way into it, usually, I think, by
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forcing her way through tho earthen wall just after it is closed in. There she eats

the egg of stercorarius, a mass as large as herself, greater, I suspect, if reckoned

by weight. My observations do not show how long this takes her, but I should,

judging from the different stages at which I have seen the operation, consider a

week as about the time employed. When this is completed, she succeeds in quitting

the tunnel. The eggs of A. yiorcus are laid, each by itself in a little spherical

cavity, as carefully formed as that of stercorarius, though not lined with earth, but

similarly much larger than the egg itself, which is almost a sphere of a little under

^ inch ^in diameter. These little cavities are irregularly disposed in the pabu-

lum surrounding the cavity made by stercorarius, the space of which is, finally,

almost entirely used up in affording the spaces around 'porcus' eggs, I have

counted as many as ten porcus' eggs so disposed, and believe there were frequently

more, in instances in which I did not count them. In the mean time, the egg of

stercorarius becomes flaccid and finally disappears ; and I have several times seen

A. porcus* nose applied to it, as if discussing its contents.

As to the extent to which A. porciis destroys the eggs of stercorarius, I have a

note, dated Sept. 21st, 1868, that I brought home the contents of 29 tunnels, on ex-

amining which, 15 appeared undisturbed, 6 contained porcus at work, and 8 had

been visited and quitted by porc^is. In these, the only cavities present were those

around porcus' eggs. No trace of stercorarius' eggs remained, and only the dis-

turbed clay represented its surrounding cavity, J.. ^orcMs having completed her work

and disappeared.

On another occasion (Oct. 6th), I took 13 A, porcus in the tunnels of 0. ster-

corarius, under one patch of cow dropping. In this instance, only a fourth of

stercorarius eggs were undisturbed by A. porcus. On two occasions, I have found

three A, porcus in one egg cavity, and several times two. I did not ascertain

whether these were $ and ? , but suppose them to be females accidentally met on the

same errand.

I have never taken A. porcus elsewhere than in the egg cavity of Q. stercorarius'

nest, except on one occasion, when, for the purpose of making this comparison, I

instituted a careful search for it in the loose dung lying on the surface. In about

an hour I found four. I then devoted an equal time to a search in their favourite

habitat beside stercorarius' egg, and found twelve. Though several common

Aphodii and other beetles swarmed in the droppings beneath which stercorarius was

at work, I never found any other beetle in his burrows, except an occasional elytron,

as though only the remains, after some predaceous beetle had devoured it, had been

accidentally brought down with the stores of pabulum. I once found the remains

of a beetle squeezed flat against the end of a burrow, obviously by the tight-packing

process of G. stercorarius. This, on examination, proved to have been an A. porcus,

which had probably gone down a little too soon. In undisturbed tunnels, no tracea

of such eggs as those of porcus could be found, though a small larva (Aphodian ?)

occasionally occurred somewhere in the length of tho burrow, tho egg having

probably been accidentally brought down. These observations prove that A. porcus

destroys the egg of G. stercorarius, replacing it by her own. Some doubt may
exist as to her eating it, aa it is possible that it is injured by her tibite, &c., and that

its contents soak into the surrounding material. Still, were this so, the egg would
surely sometimes escape : its disappearance would not exist pari passfi with porcus'
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oviposition ; and, where there is so little room for superfluons fluid, the draining

away of the egg-contents would surely leave some trace. I have, therefore, little

hesitat ion in asserting that the egg is eaten by Ajphodius porcus.—T. Algernon

Chapmak, Abergavenny, March, 1869.

Habitats of Ctenicerus pectinicornis and C. civpreus.—Stephens in his " Manual

of Biitish Beetles " assigns as locality for the former of these species ;
" grassy

places in elevated districts ;" and to the latter, " similar situations with the

foregoing." I have, however, always found C. cupreus at considerably higher

altitudes than C. pectinicornis. Thus the latter abounds in June, in meadows about

Stockport and Staleybridge ; but, on ascending the flanks of Shaw Moor, it is

entirely replaced by C. cupreus, at the height of about eight hundred feet above the

sea level. In central Europe the same rule appears to hold good, C. pectinicornis

prevailing at the base of the mountains in Bohemia, whilst cupreus (along with

castan&iis in smaller numbers) ascends to about two thousand feet above the sea.

—

J. W. Slater, Lord Street, Halifax, 'Ith January, 1869.

A Trogosita dest/ructive to silk.—On a recent visit to Basle, my friend Mr. H.

Knecht presented me with a specimen of an apparently undescribed Trogosita,

several of which were found alive in the interior of a bale of raw silk imported

direct from China. The beetles (or their larvae ? ) had gnawed through some of the

tightly packed layers of silk, thus materially injuring its value for industrial purposes.

—Albert Muller, Penge, S.E., March, 1869.

Note on Apion scrohicolle, Gyll.—This insect, of which the sole recorded locality

is England, appears to have hitherto escaped a place in our lists. It was described

by Gyllenhal in Schonherr's Syn. Ins., v, p. 379, 9, and a translation of that des-

cription is to be found at p. 13 of the recent monograph of the Apionides (' L'Abeille')

by M. Wencker, who places it next to A. suhulatum, in the second section (having

the rostrum gradually subulated, and the tarsi black in both sexes) of his first group,

Suhulirostres. M. "Wencker reproduces Gyllenhal's locality without addition or

comment ; and the insect is accredited to Britain only in De Marseul's catalogue,

which of course also follows the latter author. It is described as black, almost

glabrous, with a short wide head, of which the vertex is convex and smooth ; a

rostrum as long as the head and thorax, slightly curved, distiuctly subulate towards

the apex, and brilUant j a transverse thorax, almost half as wide again as long,

strongly and closely punctured, with a short deep stria in the middle of its base
;

wide elytra, rounded at the shoulders and extremity, with projecting humeral callus,

rather deep punctured striaB, and flat, finely shagreened, glabrous, slightly shining

interstices ; and long, stout, black legs.—E. C. Eye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.,

March, 1869.

Discovery of a new British Bee {Colletes cunicularia, L.).—The announcement

of an addition to the list of the British Apidw is an incident of rare occurrence ;

in my opinion this should not be the case, and I am satisfied it would be otherwise if

Entomologists, when visiting remote or rarely-frequented localities, particularly at

early periods of the year, were to capture a few Hymenoptera as well as the insects

of the more favourite orders, Lepidoptera and Coleoptera.
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On the 1st of March I received from Mr. Nicholas Cooke, of Liscard, near

Birkenhead, a pair of bees, which he informed he could not find described in my
book on the Bees of Great Britain, and as this opinion was verified by his brother,

Mr. Benjamin Cooke, he felt satisfied they were likely to prove new. The beea

were forwarded to me, and I at once recognized them as an unrecorded British

species of the genus Colletes ; the Apis ctmicularia of Linne, and the C. hirta of

most continental authors : it is a fine addition to our fauna, being the largest spe-

cies found in Europe.

Without an account of its capture, it would appear strange that so conspicuous

an insect should not have been previously discovered. Mr. Cooke informs me that

in 1867, his son Isaac (accompanied by his friend Mr. Samuel Holdsworth, Jun., a

Lepidopterist,) was on an entomological excursion at the Underclifi", Isle of Wight,

and that between Ventnor and Niton, in the month of May, his son captured four

males and five females ; this is an early period of the season, when entomologists

rarely visit distant localities—I allude to those who make annual excursions for

fresh air and exercise ; this is usually done about the end of summer or during the

autumn. This fact will, in some degree, account for the Colletes having remained

previously imdiscovered. All the species of the genus delight in forming colonies

in sandy banks, or olio's ; therefore, the chance of others finding the new bee is

rendered more probable than if it belonged to a group of the more solitary species

of the family. I hope myself to have at least the pleasure of searching for ib

during the coming season.

—

Frederick Smith, British Museum, March, 1869.

Two additions to the British Trichojptera.—I have recently received the two

species noticed below.

1. Halesus auricollis,'Victet (Phry. auricollis, Pict., Eecherch., p. 141, t. 8, fig. 1

;

Hal. nigricornis, Brauer, Neurop. Aust., p. 47, nee. Pictet), belonging to the true

genus Halesus, as restricted by me {i.e. posterior vrings of S without a pouch). A
moderately large dark insect, with shining smoky-grey anterior wings, with darker

pterostigma, and with a large and conspicuous white spot at the thyridium, and

indistinct paler irrorations. Taken in some numbers at Kannoch, Perthshire, by

Dr. Buchanan White, to whose kindness I am indebted for a fine series. A detailed

description is postponed for my proposed first supplement to the "Trichoptera

Britannica." I have carefully compared it with Pictet's type in the British Museum,

and with Braner's types in my own collection, and consider it to agree sufficiently

well, though there are some very slight discrepancies. The suspicion expressed by

me in the " Annual '' for 1868, p. 4, that my guttatipennis might be identical with

Pictet's species, is unfounded. That species is thoroughly distinct, and my exponent

of it still unique as British, though I have since seen Swiss examples.

2. Tinodes Schmidtii, Kolenati, {Potamaria Schmidtii, Kol., Gen. et spec. Trichop.,

pt. 1, p. 100, pt. 2, p. 229 ; Diplectrona Schmidtii, Brauer, Nem-op. Aust., p. 38).

A small insect belonging to the group of T. pusilla, difi'ering totally from our re-

coi'ded species by its dark coloration ; tho wings being smoky -black with a more or

less distinct half-moon-shaped golden spot in the apical half, formed by hairs of

that colour. Notwithstanding its diversity in colour from most other species of the

genus, it is a true Tinodes, as the appendices alone would prove, these being all
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arranged after one plan in all the species ; other black species are known on the

Continent. I have seen five examples taken at the end of the summer of 1868, in

Monsall Dale, Derbyshire, by Mr. Edwin Brown, who liberally presented me with

a pair. It affects mountainous districts, and is common in central Europe. I have

a fine series from Carinthia, taken by Professor Zeller, and types from Herr Braner,

—E. McLachlan, Lewisham, 1st March, 1869.

Note on Xylina confonnis.—Mr. E. Newman seems to think that very little

is known about this rarity ; so I will inform your readers that I had an old

example which was taken near Halifax, in spring, many years since. I did

not know what it was, but felt sure it was new to our list. It was seen soon after-

wards by several London lepidopterists, but was considered by them as only a

variety of X. rhizolitha (lamMaJ ; this I never agreed with, but put it aside for

further information ; it shows the reniform stigma distinctly red, as do the more

recent ones. Some years since my old friend Mr. John Scott was inWales, and obtained

a fine pair of conformis from the original captor : one of these Mr. Scott most

kindly gave to me ; and as soon as I saw it, my attention was called to my old

hybernated specimen. On comparison, I found the latter much paler, but still

preserving the character of the Welsh insect ; there is a marked difference between

that and the continental examples that I have seen, which latter are broader in

the fore-wing, and more silvery ; the Welsh specimens are darh rich chocolate.

When I received Mr. Scott's example, I gave my original one to my friend Mi'.

Thomas Wilkinson, of Scarborough, who still has it. I should like to know whether

the specimens of the allied species, Zinckenii, taken in England, vai-y in the same

manner ?

I have seen four or five British individuals of X. conformis. The late Rev. G.

E. Eead had a specimen from the original captor ; at his death it was still among

his duplicates, and when I packed up his insects to send to Mr. Stevens for sale, I

put it in its right place in. the cabinet, it was sold with the others, but I know not

who bought it.—T. H. Allis, Osbaldwick, York, March 3rd, 1869.

Leucania alhivuncta at Yaxley.—In 1862 or 1864, which, I am not quite sure,

it was one of my last visits to Yaxley, I happened to want a few fresh specimens of

L. lithargyria, and on picking them out, took, what I thought, a small variety, which

I have had in my cabinet ever since. Early this year my friend H. Doubleday was

kind enough to send me a foreig-n type of alhipnncta, (a ? darkly coloured), as soon

as I saw this, it called to mind this example, which I sent to Mr. Doubleday to ex-

amine. I have his reply to day, that it is a male of alhijouncta. This is curious, as it

is the oldest recorded capture of this rare insect in this countiy.— Id.

Curious variety of the larva of Vanessa ca/tdwi.—The following note contains

the solution of one enigma, but presents another for investigation and solution in

its turn.

On July 17th, 1865, Dr. Knaggs sent me (from Folkestone) a larva he had

found feeding on Mallow {Malva sylvestris). It was then half-an-inch long, with

seven rows of spines, all black in coloui-, except those in the dorsal and sub-dorsal

rows on the 6th, 8th, and 10th segments, which were pale primrose-yellow ; the
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head and upper surface of body black, with a double dorsal stripe of pale yellow,

and a stripe of same colour above the legs ; the belly and prolegs deep olive-brown.

Unfortunately it died when about to moult, and though at the time I reported it

as an immature V. cardui, yet my figure remained doubtful.

This then was my enigma—to settle whether this larva was cardui or not.

In the last week of September, 1868, the Rev. E. Horton sent me some of a

number of larvae he had recently taken, varying considerably in growth, but all

quite similar to the one above described, and found also on the same food, Malva

sylvestris. The mallow plants were growing chiefly on the top of a hilly grass

field near a hedge, and some in a clover field on the other side of the hedge, all

within a radius of fifty yards j and Mr. Horton's attention was arrested by the

mixed-up appearance of certain of the leaves.

On examination, he found the edges of some were drawn together by threads

into a kind of purse, each containing a larva ; and he noticed that in eveiy case

but one, the larva was eating away the upper-surface of the leaf within the purse.

The youngest of those I had the pleasure to receive from Mr. Horton on the 25th

of September was precisely like the figure taken in 1865, but had attained nearly

an inch in length, and showed indications of a narrow, short, oblique yellow streak

from near each spiracle backwards, and the tips of the yellow spines were black.

After moulting, the change in its appearance was very great ; and its manner

of constructing a kind of tent by spinning three or four mallow leaves together,

and its habit of feeding concealed therein until its ravages had partly exposed it to

view, and then abandoning its ruined abode and making another with fresh leaves,

reminded me so much of Atalanta, that I now began to think I had been quite

wrong in supposing the species to be cardui.

The growth was very rapid, the primrose-yellow and the black spines were

replaced by others uniformly of a dirty greenish-yellow tint ; the whole skin of

the upper part of the body was now black, but the extraordinary and puzzling

feature now assumed was a dense covering of pale grey hairs, nearly as long as

the spines, and almost hiding them ; such a combination I had not seen before, but

here I had larvss both spiny and hairy.

I will here confine myself to the details of one, which will do for all the others.

October 9th, larva full grown, about If inch long, and moderately stout in

proportion ; the second segment bearing only two spines, sub-spiracular in position ;

the third and fourth each bearing four spines, sub-dorsal and spiracular j but all the

other segments, save the thirteenth, bearing seven spines, of which the middle or

dorsal one stands a little in advance of the rest, close to the front edge of each

segment ; all these spines were branched and bulbed at the base, and the sub-

spiracular series formed the centres of fascicles of hairs nearly as long as them-

selves. The body blackish above, with a deep black dorsal stripe, and a primrose-

yellow stripe running above the legs, but hardly indicated on the thoracic

segments; the belly and ventral legs deep olive-brown, marked with golden-

ochreous, generally much hidden from view by the grey hairs divei-ging from around

the base of each sub-spiracular spine, which there interrupts the before-mentioned

yellow stripe ; a little above the said stripe there is on each segment a slight

streak of yellow, sloping upwards to the segmental divisions. The spines are dirty-

grocnish in colour, with their bases showing slightly pinkish.
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The spiracles are greenish-grey, with black centres. The head black, and, like

the body, covered with pale grey hairs.

October 10th, after first suspending itself to the top of its dwelling, the larva

selected for description left its cave and crawled to the gauze cover of its cage, and

on the 11th suspended itself there, and became a chrysalis on the 13th.

The pupa about an inch in length, moderately stout, and of tlie usual Vaiiessa

form.

The ground colour rather dark brown, abdominal divisions bluish, a narrow

interrupted stripe of ash colour down the back of the abdomen, and two broader

pale ashy stripes along the sides, the superior margin of each wing-cover pale ash

colour, the antennae cases and their knobbed tips marked with ashy, an obscure

streak of same tint on the middle of the wing covers, the spikelets ashy, but glossed

with gold or silver according to the angle of light. The dark portions of wing cases

blackish, the thorax and abdomen sprinkled with atoms of black.

Early in the first week of February, 1869, Vanessa cardui came forth ; no doubt

prematurely, from being kept in a warm room.

My other pupse are still alive, but Mr. Horton having kept his out of doors has

not been so successful, and reports them all dead.

My old puzzle of 1865 is thus made clear, but as Mr. Horton suggests, there

now arises a question as to the how and the why of the larva's hairy coat.

Had these mallow-eaters become hairy through eating the downy mallows,

whilst the thistle-fed specimens, as I have seen more than once, are clothed with

Bpines alone ?

Or were they a second brood, thus clothed for protection against possible cold

in late aiitumn ?

How do the second brood of cardui manage in the South of France?

—

Wm.
Buckler, Emsworth, March, 1869.

Winter Captures.— I send a list of some of rciy winter captures, as follows :

—

Borhorus pedestris, December 10th ; Exapate gelatella, ? , December 15th, <? , Jan-

nary 7th ; Gracilaria elongella, December 30th ; Hyhernia leucophcearia and Tortri-

codes hyemana, January 20th ; E. progeinmaria, February 6th ; Cidaria psittacata,

February 9th ; Eriogaster lanestris, February 22nd. — C. W. Dalf, Glanville's

Wootton, Dorset, 12th March, 1869.

Early appearance of Eupitheciw.—E. fraxinata ; on the 17th January a friend

brought me a fine ? fresh from the pupa. E. helveticaria ; this species appeared

in my breeding cage on January 19th. E. denotata ; a fine ? appeared February

4th. E. alhipunctata ; Manchester may be fairly added to the list of localities for

this species, an example having appeared on February 28th, from larvs collected

here last autumn.

—

Chas. Campbell, 14, Blackburn Street, Hulme, Manchester,

Wth March, 1869.

Nepticula minuscidella at Cheshunt—On February 22nd I bred a specimen of

Nepticula minusculella, from larva3 in pear leaves collected at Cheshunt last August.

—W. C. Boyd, Cheshunt, Herts, March, 1869.

[This species must therefore now be added to the British list. Previously

having seen only captured specimens, I was cautious on the subject—see Nat.

Hist. Tineina, vii, p. 1G6.—H. T. S.]
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Notes on the Lepidoptera inhabiting Rosshire.—Wishing to leara Bomething of

tho Insect Fauna of the North of Scotland, I, in the beginning of June, 1868,

transferred my Lares and Penates (to wit, nets, setting-boards, et id genus omne)

to the picturesque parish of Contin, in the county of Ross ; and pitched my tent

beside the birch-clad rock of Tor Achilty. Before beginning an enumeration of

the Lepidoptera observed, a few words on the character of the country may not bo

out of place, besides being of use to any future explorer. Taking the picturesque

little Loch Achilty as a convenient centre, we find a series of rocky heath-covered

hills sloping down on all sides to the lake. These hills are nearly to their summits

clad with birch forests, but one, from its numerous oak trees, is appropriately named

" the rock of the oaks," (Craig Darroch). To the north and south of the Loch run

the rivers Conan and Blackwater, bordered by hills of the same nature as those

surrounding the Lake. Nine miles to the north-east of Achilty lies the great dorae-

shaped mass of Ben Wyvis ("the extraordinary Mountain"), famed for being one

of tho few mountains in Britain that always possesses snow. Altogether the

scenery is among the best in Scotland, and good scenery I think enhances con-

siderably the pleasures of collecting. Few things are more enjoyable than tho

"pipe " while watching the hills getting bluer and bluer in the twilight, and the

shades of night slowly enveloping the sugared trees, while one thinks of all the

rare beauties fast flying to the treacherous feast. The soil of the disti-ict is very

sandy and rocky, and the climate dry and noted for its remarkable mildness. I

was told by a French botanical friend that the place greatly resembled in appear-

ance the Forest of Fontainebleau, a fact, which taken in connection with the

occurrence of certain insects here and with the character that Mr. Stainton gives

of Fontainebleau, is rather curious. What Mr. Stainton remarks in the " Annual

"

for 1868, is to the following effect :
" that Fontainebleau, vrith its sandy soil and

numerous rocks, is a particularly warm locality and that some insects occurhere which

are not again met with till the collector has proceeded 250 miles further towards the

south." The insects I refer to are Acronycta megacephala, Macaria notata, &c., which

seem to be found from the south nearly to the north of England, appearing again

here in the north of Scotland, without (as far as our knowledge extends) inhabiting

any intermediate localities. In connection with the appearance here of southern

species, I may mention that I found, among plants, Rhamnus frangula, hitherto a

doubtful native of Scotland (recorded from Ayrshire), and Fmnana hihernica, not I

behave recorded from any locality in Britain north of Derbyshire ; and among land

Molhtsca, Helix aculeata, Zonites excavatus, Pupa ringens, &c., none of which were

supposed to occur so far north in Britain.

Sugar proved very successful, especially in June (Mr. T. Blackburn's untiring

ener-gy contributing greatly to this desirable result, while his pleasant company

enlivened the time when waiting for the darkness that woitZdnoi come). Altogether

59 species of Noctuina visited the sugar, as well as 13 other species of Lepidopterck

(including Orgyia antiqua entangled by the wings). I also noticed a squirrel one

day paying attention to the old sugar. Honeysuckle and heather blossom produced

many species, and the burrows of tho goat moth a fev.'.

In the following list I have mentioned every species (to the end of the Tortricina),

as few, if any, of the insects of this northern county have been recorded previously :

the Diumi and Nocturni are few in number as compared with succeeding groups.
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About half of the Scottish Qeometrce are represented. Both of the 2 Scottish

Brepanuloz. One-third of the British Pseudo-Bomlyces. Half of the Scottish

species of Noctuoc, and but a small portion of the remaining groups. It must be

remembered, however, that I was but a short time in the district, and that the

country worked was all of one character. The numbers of species in the different

groups are :

—

Diumi, 13. Drepanulce, 2. Deltoides, 1. Cramhites, 7.

Noctumi,19. Pseudo-Bomhyces, 9. Pyralides, B. Tortrices,39.

GeometrcP, 72. Nociniw, 81. J

Pieris hrassicce. P. rajpa. P. napi. .

Argynnis Ewplirosijne, June 5th; A.Selene, both common; EiipTirosyne is by

no means a common species in Scotland, whilst Selene is perhaps one of the com.

monest of those " not common everywhere." Vanessa urticce, 2nd brood July 9th.

Pyrameis Atalanta, not very common. Pyrameis cardui, June 22nd ; hybemated

larvae, in July. Satyrus Semele, one worn specimen, August I7th. S. Janira,

June 23rd, very abundant. Chortohius Bavus, June 20th (the northern form, C.

Typhon), C. PampMlus June 3rd. Lycccna AJeajis, June 16th. Thanaos Tages, JuneSth,

not common, a rare butterfly in Scotland. Smerinthiis populi, June 9th ; larvse in

August, on aspen. Sphinx convolvuli, a dead specimen brought to me in Sep-

tember ; the ova—it was a female—were well developed. Macroglossa stellatamm,

larvEe on Galium verum. Cossus ligniperda, larvae in birch trees. The sap exuding

from the burrows, as usual, was a great source of enjoyment to many insects,

five or six species oi Lepidopterahemg among the number. The toads (whose namea

were legion) seemed to be aware of the insect-alluring powers of the infested trees,

and held nocturnal revels among them. One tree, which I passed almost every

night in returning from sugaring, had seldom fewer than four of these bright-

eyed monsters in attendance. Hepialus hecius, June 30th ; scarce. H. sylvmus,

June 19th ; H. velleda, June 19th (H. Jiumuli, which I especially wished to find,

thinking there might be some tendency to variation, did not turn up).

Lithosia mesomella, June 22nd, not common. The half-grown larva? in October.

The food of the caterpillar seems not to be entirely confined to cryptogamio

plants, as I found one on the common heather (Calluna), the leaves of which it

devoured with a good appetite, not only while in my possession, but when in the

hands of Mr. Buckler, to whose tender care it was consigned. Etithcmonia russula,

June 4th ; larva in October. Chelonia plantaginis, June 20th ; 0. caja, June 28th.

On July 26th saw some larvae of 0. caja about the third of an inch long, feeding on

black currant leaves—rather a strange selection of the mother moth ! Ardia

fuliginosa, June 19th, common. Larvae common in September. A. menthastri,

June 8th (at Perth, May 2nd) ; larvae full-fed August 16th. Orgyia fascelina, larvae

not common Juno and October. 0. antiqua, August loth, very common. From

the number of batches of infertile eggs to be seen on the birch trees, many females

seem to die unimpregnated
;

yet their power of attracting the opposite sex is

great. On various occasions I placed a female on a plant just outside of the

window, and in less than half-an-hour one or more males would appear and hunt

about till the object of attraction was discovered. At other times not a male

would be seen near the house—probably not nearer than about 200 yards oflF. One

ill
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curious thing to be noticed in regard to the power of attraction is, that it was

apparently stronger at a distance than quite close to the female, for the males

seemed to find their way easily to the window, but when there it took them some

little time and trouble to find the exact situation of the lady. Demas coryli, larvae

not scarce, rcedlocaw-pa 2J0xiuli, larvaa. Bomhyx ruhi, June 9th. Bomhyx callunce,

larvae common, but no moths seen. Saturnia carpini, imago and larvae. Ruiwia

cratcegata, Venilia maculata, June 4th. Metrocampa margaritata, June 12th

;

Ellopia fasciaria, June 3rd. Odontopera hidentata, June 3rd. Selenia lunaria,*

larvae : CwcalUs elinguaria, July 3lst. Amphydasis letularia, June 6th. Cleora

Uchenaria, June 22nd. Boarmia repandata, June 4th. Onophos obscwata, Aug.

4th. Geometra papilionaria, June 29th. Ephyra pendularia, June 4th. Acidalia

hisetata, July 7th. A. fumata, June 5th, A. aversata, July 1st. Cahera pusaria

June 3rdt. Macaria notata, June 3rd. M. liturata, June 5th. Fidonia atomaria,

June 2nd.t F. piniaria, June 3rd jf F, pinetaria, June 26th ; everywhere in the

district, among Vaccinium myrtillus Aspilates strigillaria, not common. Lomaspilis

marginata, June 6th. Cheimatohia horeata, a few larvae. Oporohia dilutata, Oct.

12th. Lm-entia didymata, July 22nd. L. ccesiata, June 8th. L. salicata, June

20th, Ben Wyvis. L. olivata, July 28th. L. pectinitaria June 4th. Emmelesia

alchemillata, June 11th. E. ericetata, not common, July 27th. E. Uandiata, rare,

June 27th. Eupithecia nanata, June 3rd. Eupithecia succenturiata, E. ahsynthiata,

July 9th. E. tenuiata, July I7th, not common. E. sobrinafa, July 31st. Eupithecia

satyroM, E. pumilata, June 5th, very abundant in one place. E. rectangulata, June

29th. Therajuniperata, September. T. simulata, July 1st. T. variata, June 4th.t

Bypsipetes impluviata, June 6th.t 3. elutata, July 10th. Melanthia ocellata, June

3rd. Melanippe tristata, June Srd.f M. suUristata, June 16th. M, montanata, June.f

M. fiuduata, July 2nd, brood ; Coremia munitata, June 11th, not uncommon in the

garden ; rare on the hill sides. C. ferrugata, June 2nd.t Camptogranima hilineata,

June 26th. Phibalapteryx Ugnata, July 16th. Cidaria psittacata, September 23rd.

C. miata, October 2ud. C. corylata (larvae), and mr. alho-crenata, June 3rd. C. rus-

sata, June 13th. C. invmanata, July 3rd. C. prunata, July 14th. C. testata, July

31st. C. fulvata, July 1 st. C. dotata, July 2nd. Eubolia mensuraria, July 18th, rare.

E. palu7nbaria, June 3rd, very common. Anaitis plagiata, June 26th. Chesias

spartiata, September 26th. C. obliqtiaria, not common, June 18th. Platypteryx

lacertula, June 6th, larvae on birch. P. falcula, June 3rd, larvae on birch. Dicra-

nura furcula, larvae not common. D. vinula, larvro common. Pygoera iucephala,

June 6th, larvae. Clostera reclusa, larvae on aspen and sallow. Notodonta,

camelina, larvae. N. didcea, larvae on aspen. N. didceoides, larvae on birch.

N. dromedarius, July 7th, larvae on birch. Ptilodontis palpina, larvae. Thy-

atira batis, July 6th. Cymatophora duplaris, July I7th. C. or, June 8th, larvae

on aspen. C. fiavicornis, larvae. Acronyda psi, July 18th. A. leporina, June 6th,

larvae on birch. A. megacephala, June 12th, larvae on aspen ; apparently the only

Scottish locality for this species. A, ligustri, June 9th, larvae and pupae from ash.

A. rumids, June 5th, larvae. A. menyanthidis, June 5th, larvae on Mynca. A. myricce

July 7th, one at sugar, in good condition—surely very late? Leucania pallenSf

August 5th. L. lithargyria, June 20th. HydrcBcia niditans, August 16th. H.

* There is do doubt of the species, as the imago has emerged (under the influence of artificial heat)
—F. B. W.

i Not the earliest appearance; examples seen in Perthshire sometime previously.— F. B. W.
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micacea, August 11th. At light, XylopTiasia rurea, June 6th. X. polyodon, June

23rd. Maynestra anceps, Juno 27th. Apamea hasilinerv, June 8th. A. gemina,

June 15th; A. imanimis, June 12th. Caradrina cuhicularis, June 22ncl,* and

September 22nd, 2nd brood. Rusina tenebrosa, June 8th. Agrotis suffusa, June 11th.

A. exclamationis, June 10th. A. aquilina, August 10th. A. porphyrea, June 19th,

larvae. Triphwna fimbria, August 3rd. T. orbona, June 29th. T. pronuba, July

27th. Noctucb augur, June 23rd. N. plecta, June 3rd, and larvae. N. c-nigrum,

June I7th. N. triangulum, June 24th. N. brunnea, June 12th. N. Jestiva, June

20th. N. conflua, July 2l8t. A moth that puzzled me is, Mr. Doubleday kindly

told me, apparently a curious variety or aberration of this species. N. Daldii, July

21st. JV. riili, June 21th. JV. umbrosa, July 16th. JV. 6aja, July 27th. N.neglecta,

August 1st. N. xanthographa, July 27th ; altogether the genus Noctua was well

represented. Orthosia suspecta, July 25th. 0. macilenta, September 25th. An-

cliocelis rufina, September 22nd. A. litura, September 22nd. Cerastis vaccinii,

September 25th. Xanthia ferruginea, September 22nd. Euperia fulvago, July

31st. Dianthcecia capsincola, larvEe in capsules of Lychnis vespertina. Not more

than one or two of this plant were to be found in the neighbourhood, and yet they

had been found out by the Dianthcecia. Epunda nigra, September 22nd, males

scarce, females common. Miselia oxyacanthw, October 2nd. Agriopis aprilina,

PhlngopJiora meticulosa, June 10th. Euplexia lucipara, June 8th. Aplecta occulta,

June 22nd. Aplecta tincta, June 16th. Eadena adusta, June 8th. H. protea,

August 7th. H. dentina, June 9th. E. oleracea, June 8th, and larvae. H. pisi,

June 23rd. if. thalassina, June 4th, and larvae. H. contigua, June 12th. H.

rectilinea, June 11th. Cloantlia solidaginis, August 12th. Calocampa vetusta,

September 22nd, larvae. C exoleta, September I8th. Cucullia umbratica, June

24th. Anarta myrtilli, June 11th, larvae. Habrostola urticce, June 23rd. Plusia

chrysitis, July 6th. P. festucoe, P. V-aureum, June 11th. P. gamma, June 9th

;

August 7th, 2nd brood. P. interrogationis, July 9th. Amijhipyra tragopogonis,

August 10th. Mania hjpica, July 7th. Stilbia anomala, August 5th.- Phytometra

wnea, June 5th. Hypena proboscidalis, June 12th. Pyrausta purpuralis, Pyrausta

ostrinalis, June 3rd. Botys fuscalis, June 2nd. Pionea jorficalis, June 29th.

Scapula lutealis, Scoparia ambigualis, 8. atomalis. Crambus pinetellus, July 8th.

C. Warringtonellus, scarce, or more probably overlooked. C. tristellus, July 10th.

C. cuhnellus, C. pratellus, June 2nd. Phycis abietella, July, one bred. Melia

sociella, July 8th. Ualias prasinana, June 8th. Sarrothripa revayana, July 31st,

one beaten out of an oak. Tortrix corylana, common at sugar. T. ministrana,

June 3rd. T. adjunctana, one or two specimens, July 10th. Leptogramma Tre-

veriana, a few near aspens, August Ifith. Peronea mixtana, P. variegana, August

Vth. P. maccana, September I7th. P. ferrugana, August 10th. Teras caudana,

T. contaminana, Penthina picana, June 26th. P. betuletana, July 18th.. P. prce-

longana, June 5th, P. pruniana, P. ochromelcena, June 3rd. P. sauciana, Pa/rdia

trvpunctana, June 8th. Sericoris micana, Mixodia Schulziana, M. palustrana, June

26th ; no fir trees within a mile or two of this reputed-fir-haunting species'

localities. Orthotwnia antiquana, Cnephasia musculana, June 3rd. Phoxopteryx

unguicana, June 2nd. P. uncana, P. myrtillana, P. ramana, Hypermecia angustana,

* May 9tl), at Perth
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Pwdisca solandriana, July 18th. E}:>hip2nphora himaculana, August 15th. Ooccyx

ustomaculana, Bicrorampha plumiagana, June 3rd. Grapholita uUcetana 0. Scopo-

liana, Xylopoda Fahriciana, Euposcilia ciliella, beginning of June, end of June, and
end of July, among heather. I sent a specimen of this to Mr. Barrett,* as E.

siibrosea.na, as he had expressed a desire to see the heath-frequenting species re-

corded under this name (vide E, M. M., voh v, p. 246). He, however, kindly told

me that it was the above species. The few specimens I took vary much. The
true subroseana does not appeal- to be a northern or heath-frequeutiug species.

Argyrolcpia suhhaumanniana, Aphelia praiana.—F. Buchanan White, Perth, March,

1869.

Bullettino della Socictd Entomologica Italiana ; anno primo ; Firenze, 1869.

We announced some time since that, through the exertions of Mr. A. H. Haliday,

long resident at Lucca, combined with those of leading Italian Entomologists, an

Entomological Society had been established in Italy ; and we recently had the

pleasure of receiving the first part of their Bulletin, which is most creditable. It

is occupied, as it should be, chiefly by articles on Italian insects, by various authors,

among whom we see the well-known names of Rondani, Piccioli, and Ghiliani, with

others not yet so familiar. A coloured plate is devoted to a Eymenopteron de-

scribed by Piccioli as Astata Costw (is not this a ^ of A. oculata, Jurine? ). Pour

parts, of 80 pages each, will be published annually. We have private information

that the second will contain a paper by Mr. Haliday, on a new species of Cassida,

collected by him in Sicily, which he proposes to name C. suceda, accompanied by

figures of t he larva ; it fi-equents Suceda fruticosa.

The establishment of this Society institutes a new era in Italian Entomology.

Hitherto the numerous valuable memoirs by the workers in that, by nature, much-

favoured land, have been almost useless to most students, through having been

published in some one or other of the Transactions of the Academies devoted to

general science, and which exist here in very few libraries ; the Bulletin of the new

society will, on the contrary, gain a wide circulation.

Mr. Wilson Saunders, of Hillfield, Reigate, has, with his usual generosity,

undertaken to act as agent of the Society in England, and gentlemen desirous of

becoming members should communicate with him, or with Mr. Haliday, Villa Pisani,

Lucca. The annual subscription is ten shillings in England, for which the Bulletin

will be forwarded free.

Entomological Society of London ; l^.tli February, 1869.—H.W. Bates, Esq.,

F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Dr. Wynne Foot, of Dublin, was elected a Subscriber.

Mr. Butler exhibited a living locust belonging to the genus ConocepTialus, which

had been found in the beginning of the month, on board a vessel arrived from the

West Coast of Africa. According to the captain's account, a swarm of these insects

had alighted upon the vessel, and several had arrived alive in the Thames ; the

specimen exhibited had not eaten anything since being in Mr. Butler's possession.

Professor Westwood exhibited two Nycteribidce, from Ceylon, parasitic upon bats,

a Strebla and a Kycteribia. These insects were prepared as microscopic objects, by

first being squeezed between the loaves of a book, afterwards placed upon the slide,

and hot canada-balsam poured upon them.

* Mr. Barrett hns inndvertently stated in hi,s interesting notice of certain species of Evpcecilia, that
I took tliis species near Kirkwall. It shuulil h:ive been near Dingwall.— F. B. W.
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Mr. Smith exhibited a collection of honey-bees (Apis) from all parts of the

world, together with pieces of the comb of several species. Being engaged on the pre-

paration of a supplement to his monograph of the genus published a few years

since in the Annals and Magazine of Natural Histoiy, he solicited the assistance of

any gentleman who possessed specimens of exotic honey-bees. The species

exhibited were A. melUfica, ; A. ligustica in all sexes ; A. fasciata in all sexes (con-

sidered by Gerstiicker as only a form of ligustica, but, in Mr. Smith's opinion, quite

distinct) ; A. indica, male and worker from Calcutta ; A. nigrocincta (according to

Gerstiicker, only a var. of indica) ; A. floralis, the smallest species (workers Zotctict

of Smith) ; A. dorxalis, the largest species (testacea, Smith var.) ; all forms of a

species from the Cape, which might possibly be only ligustica ; and a queen from
Japan, sent by Mr. Lewis, which was probably only mellifica.

Mr. Druce exhibited a collection of butterflies from the Chontales mines,

Nicaragua, formed by Mr. Belt. The President made some remarks on this col-

lection, and also on the beetles collected by Mr. Belt at the same place ; the latter

were numerous and fine, which was to be accounted for by the wood-cutting

operations connected with the mines in the vicinity.

Mr. E. T. Higgins communicated a description of a new genus and species of

Prionidce from the mouth of the Niger. He called it Ommatomenus sericatus.

A vote, exjiressiug the sympathy and condolence of the Society with the Rev.

T. A. Marshall, who had recently lost the whole of his collections and library through

the foundering of the vessel which was conveying them from Milford to Barnstaple,

was unanimously passed.

1st March, 1869.—H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair,

Charles Home, Esq., of Upper Norwood, was elected a Member.

Mr. Bond exhibited examples of Ueliothis armigera, from the Isle of Wight,
Java, and Australia, this cosmopolitan species showing no appreciable local conditions.

Mr. McLachlan exhibited three males of Dilar Hornei, (described by him in the

March No. of this Magazine) from N.W. India. Mr. Home, in answer to a queiy
respecting its habits, said the insect occm-red among grass on damp hill-sides.

Mr. W. C. Boyd exhibited dwarf examples of Vanessa urticjs, Pygcera hucephala,

&c., &c., bred during the hot season of 1868.

Mr. Home exhibited a substitute for cork, useful in cases when the latter be
not procurable ; it was the inner bark of the Indian Pinus longifolia, which se-

parated into large sheets, and was tolerably soft.

Dr. Wallace exhibited a number of cocoons of Bomlyx Yama-Mai, together

with the moths ; he had bred between forty and fifty in 1868. Also B. Pernyi,

from China, on which he hoped to be able to make experiments as to its possible

utility as a silk-producer. Further, he exhibited a specimen of Satumia pyretorum,

which he had reared from a parcel of cocoons given to him by Dr. Hooker as those

of the insect producing the silk-worm gut in China.

Mr. Weir exhibited a number of larvaj of TipulcB from Blackheath, where many
acres of ground were so greatly infested that there appeared to be more grubs than
earth, and the birds in the neighbourhood did not diminish their numbers. Mr.
Bond said he had once seen four hundred of these larv» taken from the crop of a
pheasant.

Professor Westwood mentioned that he had seen, last month, a luminous larva

of the glow-worm, this being remarkably eai'ly.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse read a paper " On a new genus and some species of

Lucanidm."

Mr. Weir read a paper " On insects and insectivorous birds, particularly in the

relation between colour and edibility of Lepidopterous larvae."

Mr. Butler read a paper " On some Caterpillars, &c., which are unpalatable to

Lizards, Frogs, and Spiders."

These two papei's went to prove that the larva of Abraxas grossulariata (among
others) was extremely distasteful both to birds and reptiles. A long discussion

ensued, in which the Pi-esident, and Messrs. A. R. Wallace, Horne, McLachlan, &c.,

and Dr. Wallace, took part.
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NOTES ON CICINDELID^ FROM TROPICAL AMERICA, WITH DESCRIP-

TIONS OF FOUR NEW SPECIES (GEN. ODONTOCHEILA AND
PSEUDOXTCEEILA)

.

BY H. "W. BATES, T.Z.S., PEES. ENT, SOC.

The Cicindelidee of the wooded plains of Equatorial America

belong chiefly to the genera Odontocheila, Tetracha, and Ctenostoma

;

the true Cicindelce being there few in number, and not remarkable for

size or beauty. This accords with the local conditions of the country,

viz., wide plains, uniformly covered with lofty forest and traversed by

immense rivers fringed with sandy beaches. The Otenostomcd are

exclusively arboreal insects, searching for prey along the slender

branches of trees ; the Odontocheila are shade-lovers, running along

the pathways of the forest and occasionally flying to the bushes on

either side ; the TetracTice live on sandy shores, burrowing deep in the

light soil, and coming forth only at night. The Cicindelce proper are

creatures of the sunshine, and abound in species and individuals only

in warm countries, where there is a varied surface, not too much over-

shadowed with forest. It is on the sandy beaches of rivers that the

few members of the genus Gicindela inhabiting the Amazons region are

found ; these tracts occupy a large portion of the surface of the country,

at least in the dry season, but the uniformity of the conditions they

ofier is not favourable to the multiplication of forms. Of Gicindela

only 7 species are found in the Amazon region ; of Tetraclia, 16 ; of

Ctenostoma, 12 ; and of Odontocheila, 21 ; two Iresice and one Aniara

complete the fauna in this department.

The Odontocheila are distinguished structurally from Cicindela only

by the advanced and strongly-toothed labrum and the grooved tarsal

joints ; but their general appearance, or facies, is very difierent ; they

are of elongate, cylindrical form, generally roughly sculptured and of

dark bronzed hues. Some of the most beautiful (as O. Batesii) are

found only on the margins of brooks in the deep forest, and are rare

and local ; others swarm in incredible numbers, like house-flies in

Autumn, in dry paths near villages. The species change in a singular

manner from district to district ; . closely-allied but constant forms

representing each other in dift'erent areas.

The following descriptions comprise a few Odontocheila from the

Amazons which have not hitherto been published, and I have added

some synonymical notes.

Odontocheila eubefacta, n. sp. O. cayennensi (F.) simillima,

difert autem antennarum articulis quatuor hasaUbus pedibiisque riifis.

Cylindrica, capite thoraceque supra creberrime subtiliter punctato-rugosis,
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rulro-cupreis, lateribus viridi-ceneis ; capUe inter oculos strigoso ; elytris

ut in O. cayennensi grosse creberrimeque punctatisyfuseo-cupreis, lateribus

viridi-eeneis et cupreis, macula alba unica marginali ; labrorufo ; pedibua

vufis, tibiis posticis pallidioribus, tarsis anticis Icete violaceis ; prothorace

subtus nigro-cyaneo,pectore aldominequepiceo-violaceis, hoc apicepallidiori.

Long. 7—8 lin. ^ ? .

This species belongs to the cayennensis group of the genus,

—

having the thorax rectilinear and the surface of the elytra even,—but

differs from all its allies by the fine ruddy-copper hue of its head and

thorax and the four red basal joints of the antennae. In the colour of

its legs it does not differ from O. erythropus, Chaud. ; the breast, how-

ever, and abdomen except towards its apex, are of a pitchy-violet colour,

instead of red, as in that species.

From Tunmaguas and other places on the banks of the Huallaga,

Upper Amazons ; taken first by M. Barraquin, and afterwards by Mr.

E. Bartlett. It appears to represent in that district the O. cayennensis

of Guiana.

Odontocheila catennensis.

Cicindela cayennensis, Fab., Mantissa, 1, 187 (1787).

id., Oliv., Ent., No. 33, p. 23, pi. 1, f 2 (1790).

„ Upmctata, Fab., Ent. Syst., i, p. 174 (1792).

„ bipunctata, Dej., sp. gen., i, 22 (1825).

„ bipunctata, Chaud., Bull. Mosc, 1860, p. 51 (separata) (1860).

„ bipunctata, Gemminger and Harold, Cat. Coleop., i, p. 30.

I give the above synonomy to indicate the confusion that has crept

into the nomenclature of this group, owing to Fabricius having given

two names to one and the same species. He first described O. cayen-

nensis in his Mantissa, and afterwards re-named Olivier's figure of the

same species, or rather misquoted Olivier as describing a " Cicindela

bipunctata,^'' this latter author having done nothing of the kind, but

described and figured a species as C. cayennensis of Fabricius, which

appears from the description really to be that species. Dejean de-

scribed two species under the two Fabrician names, giving the term

bipunctata to the one that seems really to be the species described by

the older author. The Baron Chaudoir has lately treated both as

varieties of one species, unfortunately retaining the erroneous name of

bipunctata for it. I think, however, the two Dejeanian species are

really distinct ; and, in this case, his cayennensis ought to receive a

new name.
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Odontocheila Oseeti, Lucas, Voyage de CaBtelnau, Entom., p. 37

(nee fig. 7, pi. 1, a).

This is a fine and distinct species of the cayennensis group, dis-

covered by the Castelnau expedition in 1846, and recently obtained in

considerable numbers at Pebas, Upper Amazons, by Mr. J. Hauxwell.

The figiu-e given by Lucas is totally opposed to his description with

regard to colours, and seems to have been taken from O. ruhefacta, mihi

;

O. Oseryi has the legs of a rich dark blue, with the sole exception of

the hindmost tibiae, which are saffron-yellow.

Odoftocheila tegchanteeica, n. sp. O. margineguttatcs (Dej.)

forma et colore similis, differt autem trochanterihus anoque testaeeo-alhis.

Cylind/vica, thoracis laterihus rectis : supra fusco-cwprea, tlioracis elytro-

rumque laterihus cyaneis, Jiorum marginibus alho-tri-guttatis ; suhtus

saturate ccerulea, trochanterihus anoque alho-testaceis, pedihus violaceis,

genuhus tihiisque posticis ohscure ricfo-testaceis, labro antice rufo-testaceo.

Long. 5\ lin. ^ $ .

This was a common species in dark forest pathways at Para, flying

and running on the sandy ground, and over bushes. The description is

taken from 8 examples perfectly agreeing with each other.

Odostocueila etjgatula, n. sp. O. margineguttatce affinis, sed

minor. Cylindrica, nigro-cuprea, pedibus cyaneis, trochanterihus femori-

busque basi ru/o-piceis ; lahro obscure, marginibus late testaceis ; thorace

angusto, medio apicem. versus paulo rotundato, supra suhtilissime trans-

versim strigoso, margine postico late cupreo ; elytris marginibus cyaneis,

albo-tripunctatis, puncto mediano magno, triangulari ; supra vix incequali-

bus, creberrimepunctato-rugosis, rugis suturam verstcs longioribus magisque

distinctis ; suhtus omnino cyanea. Long. 4|—5 lin. ^ $ .

Allied to O. margineguttata, but smaller, the elytra much shorter

in proportion, the median marginal spot much larger, surface blacker

in colour and more distinctly rugulose. It resembles also O. eximia

(Lucas) in size and general colour, but difi"ers in the finer punctuation

and less uneven surface of the elytra. The colour is a blackish bronze,

with the sides of the elytra gradually shading into brassy-green, then

into blue, and finally, on the margin, into violet. As in O. margine-

guttata, the abdomen is wholly dark blue ; the legs are also of this

colour, with the exception of the trochanters and extreme base of the

femora, which are dark pitchy- red or brown.

Common at Obydos, on the northern side of the Lower^Amazons
;

all the specimens examined agree in the characters above given. 1

did not find the species on the Upper Amazons or at Pani.
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Many of the new species of Odontocheila obtained by me have been

described by the Baron de Chaudoir, in the Bulletin d. 1. Soc. Imp. des

Nat. de Moscou, 1860, but the following complete list will be useful in

comparing the productions of the Amazons region in this genus with

those of other parts of Tropical America.

1. O. Oseryi, Lucas ; Pebas, Upper Amazons.

2. O. ruhefacta, Bates ; E. Huallaga.

3. O. femoralis, Chaudoir ; St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

4. O. ocreata, Eeiche ; R. Tapajos.

5. O. erythropus, Chaud. ; Ega.

6. O. rufipes, Dejean ; Para.

7. O. postica, Chaudoir ; St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

8. O. Trilhyana, Thomson ; Upper Amazons, common.

9. 0. distinguenda, Chaudoir ; Para.

10. O. trochanterica, Bates ; Para.

11. O. margineguttata, Dej. ; Ega.

12. O. confusa, Dej. ; common throughout the Amazons region,

13. O. rugatula, Bates ; Obydos, Lower Amazons.

14. 0. eximia, Lucas {rhytiptera, Chaud.j ; St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

15. O. cyanella, Chaudoir ; Ega, rare.

16. 0. amabilis, Chaudoir ; Ega, rare.

17. O. Batesii, Chaudoir ; St. Paulo, Amazons.

18. O. Gastelnaui, Lucas (=0. Batesii, local var.) ; Pebas, Upper

Amazons.

19. O. Lacordairei, Gory
;
general throughout the Amazons region.

20. 0. cTirysis, Eab, ; St, Paulo, Amazons (agreeing precisely with

Surinam specimens).

21. 0. egregia, Chaud.; Amazons, from Obydos westward; in cacao

groves.

PsEUDOXTCHEiLA TAiiSALis, n. sp. Suturate-ccerulea, elytris plaga

magna atro-velutina, maculam parvam transversam pallide-ochraceam

includenti ornatis ; {^) apice prolongatis, suturd in dentem latum

recurvum productd ; tarsorum intermediorum etposticorum articulis hasali-

hus diu>bus paulo incrassatis, subtus nudis, grosse punctatis.

Long. 8 lin. ^

.

Differs from the allied species in its rich dark indigo-blue colour,

and the pale hue of the elytral spot. In the c? » also, the apex of the

elytra at the suture is much prolonged, and forms a broadish tooth

curved a little outwards. The underside is rich dark blue, and the

legs are shining black. A remarkable feature is the perceptible thicken-
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ing of the first two joints of the middle and hind tarsi, which, instead

of being clothed with bristles beneath, are naked, and marked with

several large punctures. The elytra have a few raised points on the

shoulders, and shallow punctures near the apex ; the apical part, as in

the allied species, is glossy. Costa Rica, Central America ; taken by

the collectors of Mr. O. Salvin.

40, Bartholomew Eoad, Keutish Town, N.W.
March, 1869.

NOTES ON THE BRITISH SPECIES OF SCOPARIA (LEPIDOPTERA).

BY H. GUARD KNAGGS, M.D., F.L.S.

The great stumbling-block to the study of the Scopariee is un-

doubtedly the difficulty experienced in procuring decent specimens,

owing to an unfortunate tendency many of them have of quickly

divesting themselves of characteristic markings when pill-boxed and

conveyed in the usual fashion. To prevent this disappointment, the

necessity of killing, pinning, and even setting the captures on the spot,

is advocated ; and it cannot be too strongly urged that none but good

examples should be preserved, for of all things a miserable array of

irrecognisable objects is calculated to bewilder and repel those who

might otherwise take an interest in the genus. In the present sketch

an attempt will be made to show that the various species comprised in

this group of little Pyrales are by no means so difficult of separation

as is generally supposed ; and it is hoped that, when collectors begin to

see their way to a knowledge of their distinctive characters, they will

then regard them with a less unfavourable eye, and consequently de-

vote a fairer share of attention to them than they have yet received at

the hands of British Entomologists.

Of one thing there can be no doubt, namely, that the bulk of

European Scoparice affect high altitudes and boreal latitudes, and it is

therefore but natural to expect that our mountains and northern dis-

tricts will yield many species as yet unsuspected to occur here—some,

perhaps, altogether new.

The fore-wing of a Scoparia is divided into three tolerably equal

areas by two lines, termed " first " (cut A, 1) and " second " (cut A, 2),

the former being nearest the base of the wing : these areas may be

respectively designated basal (cut A, 3), medial (cut A, 4), and apical

(cut A, 5). It is in the medial area that the most important characters

are found, but the other two render us occasional assistance in the

determination of closely allied species.
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In the medial area are contained three stigmata (similar to those

observable in the Noctuae), which are here correspondingly spoken of

as the orbicular (cut A, 6), claviform (cut A, 7), and reniform (cut A, 8) ;

and we shall find that the disposition of the two former in relation to

the first line will enable us readily to separate the species into groups

;

thus :

—

I. Both orbicular and clayiform

stigmata attached to first line (cuts

A and C).

II. Orbicular attached, claviform

detached (cuts B and E).

III. Neither orbicular nor clavi-

form attached (Plate fig. 16).

IV. Orbicular detached, claviform

attached (cut Y).

In the nest place the form of

these two stigmata themselves will

help us to a further subdivision

;

for instance, in group I.

a. Orbicular and claviform both

linear (pi. fig. 1).

I. Orbicular and claviform both

open (cut C).

c. Orbicular open, or partially so,

claviform dash-like (cut A).

d. Orbicular and claviform in-

distinct, owing to shading beyond

first line (pi. fig. 11).

Similarly group II.

e. Claviform dot-like (cut E).

/. Claviform dash-like (cut B),

Again in group III.

g. Both orbicular and claviform dot-like (pi. fig. 9).*

h. Orbicular open, claviform dot-like (pi. fig. 15).

i. Claviform dash-like (pi. fig. 16).

And again in group IV.

h. Orbicular dot-like (pi. fig. 18).

I. Orbicular open (cut E).

Of these sub-divisions 7 represent single species, viz., \a=pallida.

* This species is misplaced in the plate. The numerous dark scales beyond the first line originally
led me to include it in the fourth eubdivision—Group I, but I now see that both its stigmata are dis-
tinctly detached from the first line.—H. G. K.
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II (9 = cratcegella. l\f=z truncicolella. Ill g = resinea. Ill h =
murana. Ill ^ =gracilalis. IV ^ ^ alpina. Four groups yet remain

to be separated :

—

'Eirs.tlj—duhitalis and ingrafella, the latter being separable from the

former by its larger size, broader fore-wing, and by the almost

entire absence of black markings.

Secondly—5 species, of which amhigualis is the type, namely, that

species cembrcs, hasistrigalis, Zelleri, and atomalis. CemhrcB is

pretty easily distinguished from amhigualis by its fuscous tints

and indistinct markings ; hasistrigalis by the first line being pro-

duced along the costa, towards the base of the wing ; Zelleri by its

large size ; atomalis by its small size.

Thirdly—3 species, of which mercurella is the type. From the latter

ulmella is at once separated by the form of its renal stigma, which

is as in group I h (cut C) ; plicBoleuca by the whiteness of its

ground colour and pretty rounded fore-wings.

Fourthly—2 species, lineola and angustea, the latter having very narrow

fore-wings, and otherwise differing much from the former.

For the rest the reader is referred to the plate,

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. L
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coriwyn with a few short, whitish hairs. Clavus with obscare, yellowish,

transverse lines, 3 or 4 at the base straight, the rest irregular, interrupted,

and rarely reaching the inner margin. Corium with transverse, irregular

lines, straight at the base, then becoming more and more irregular to the

apex, on the inner margin forming a longitudinal row of short streaks, the

posterior angle clear black ; marginal channel pale livid tawny ; membrane-

suture very narrow, yellow. Membrane filled with short, curved and twisted

yellowish marks, inner margin broadly black. Sternum black ; scajpula,

pleura;, and parofpleurce pale yellow. Legs brown-black ; thighs tawny at the

base
; pal(B narrow, round-cultrate.

Abdomen tawny-black. Length 2i lines.

(^ . Unknown,

Allied to O. Fabricii, Pieb.

Two specimens, received by Mr. Brewer, were captured in Shetland,

in 1866, by Mr. E. Smith.

CoEixA Whitei, n. sp.

Tawny-black, with obscure yellowish markings, shining. Pro-

notum, clavus, and corium finely rastrate. Pronotum with 7—8 scarcely

perceptible yellowish lines, the middle ones interrupted ; clavus and

corium with indistinct, fine, yellowish lines, on the former straight,

much shortened inwardly, on the latter short and sinuous ; marginal

channel pale. Sternum entirely pale ochreous.

Head—Crown brown, posteriorly raised into a sub-acute point, on each side of the

elevation a row of 4 or 5 punctures ; face yellowish.

Thorax—Pronotum in front with a short keel ; disc with 7—8 obscure yellowish

lines, straight, except 2 or 3 in the middle, which are interrupted by the

junction of the narrow, incised, intervening black lines. Elytra—clanms

with fine, distant, oblique, straight yellowish lines, all visible on the outer

margin, but so much abbreviated inwardly that the disc appears black.

Corium with short, sinuous, interrupted, transverse yellowish lines, some-

times connected by longitudinal streaks ; inner posterior angle wholly black j

marginal channel pale ; membrane-suture distinct, yellowish. Membrane
with very fine, short, hieroglyphic markings. Sternum, scapulce, pleurce, and

parapleurw pale ochreous. Legs tawny-brown ; thighs paler at the base

;

1st pair, palcB, ? , narrow, roundly cultrate ; 2nd pair, tihicB black at the

apex ; 3rd paii', cilia of tarsi dark brown.

Abdomen fuscous, ochraceous at the sides. Length 2^ lines.

Intermediate between C. Fabricii and G. moesta. A single ? taken

by Dr. F. Buchanan White, at Eannoch, in 1867.

The next two species belong to the section of the genus in which

the pronotum has a long middle keel—not hitherto represented in our

collections by British examples.
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CoEiXA Shaepi, n. sp.

Black-brown, shining. 'Pronotum, clavus, and corium, at the base,

finely rastrate
;
pronotum carinate nearly throughout the length, with

10—12 yellow transverse lines, the posterior ones obliterated. Elytra

with very fine, short, yellowish lines in longitudinal series.

? . Head above, black-brown, face yellow.

Thorax—Pronotum long, rounded behind, disc with a slight middle keel nearly

througliout the whole length, and 10—12 narrow, transverse, yellow lines,

several of the posterior ones obliterated by the dark ground colour. Elytra—
Clavus and corium with many long, distant hairs ; clavus with fine, hiero-

glyphic, yellow markings, straight at the base ; corium with very fine,

twisted, transverse, yellowish lines, broken into longitudinal series, of which

4 are visible at the widest part ; marginal channel dull, pale brownish-

yellow ; membrane-suture broadly clear. Membrane with very fine, short,

twisted, yellowish lines, on the inner margin especially disposed in a

parallel series. Sternum black ; scapulce, pleurw, and parapleu/rce pale yel-

lowish outwardly. Legs brownish ; thighs paler at the base
;
palcB long,

narrow, cultrate ; cilia of the 3rd pair of tarsi black.

Abdomen brown, paler at the sides, basal segments black. Length 4 lines.

Male unknown.

Of this fine, distinct species, a single $ , captured by Dr. Sharp,

and presented by him to us, is the only example known. Allied to C
carinata, Sahib.

COEIXA TNTEICATA, n. Sp,

Shining, black-brown with ochreous markings, and many fine,

light, decumbent hairs. Fronotum distinctly rastrate, a middle keel

on the anterior half, and 8—9 fine, black, transverse lines, which,

except 2 or 3 in the middle, are entire. Elytra wholly covered with

similar close, fine, irregular, twisted lines, broken by 3 fine longitudinal

black lines ; clavus, and corium at its base, very delicately rastrate,

marginal channel pale.

Head ochreous, crown brovraish, posteriorly raised sub-angularly, on each side of

the elevation a short row of close punctures ; facial depression wide, ovate,

reaching beyond the lower angle of the eyes.

Thorax—Pronotum long, with a middle keel extending perceptibly on the anterior

half, but only indicated posteriorly, and 8—9 transverse, fine black lines

straight and entire, except 2 or 3 in the middle, which are abbreviated and

confluent. Elytra entirely covered with similar, close, fine, short, angularly

twisted, transverse yellow lines. Corium., viewed lengthwise, the fractures

of the lines appear as 3 longitudinal, fine, irregular, jagged, black lines ; at

the apex the transverse lines are more straight and parallel ; marginal nerve

(next the channel) black. Marginal channel pale yellow, infuscated slightly
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at the lower end of the emboHum ; membrane-suture obliterated by the

markings. Membrane covered with longer and more angular yellow lines,

less closely in the middle, on the inner margin the lines are straight and

parallel ; outer margin narrowly black. Sternum, coxw, scapulce, pleurce, and

pa/rapleurce entirely pale yellow. Legs pale yellow ; 1st pair, <? , tihice thick-

ened to the apex, curved ; palce long, narrow, round-cultrate ; ? , tibice not

thickened, pala narrower than in the <? ; 2nd pair, end of the thighs, tibice,

and tarsi brown or blackish ; 3rd pair, cilia of the tarsi black.

Abdomen pale ochreous, first 3 segments fuscous-black, posteriorly pale.

Length 3i lines.

Three ^ and one $ taken by Dr. Power, in Locli Gelly, FifesHre,

August, 1868.

Allied to G. German, Fieb., which is 4 lines long, has the facial

depression extending scarcely beyond the angles of the eyes, the

middle of the sternum and the inner side of the scapulre and pleurae

black, the anterior tibiae swollen, the hairs of the posterior tibiae

(? tarsi) yellowish, the membrane suture yellowish, &c.

Family 2.—Sigaeid^.

Gen7is 1.

—

Stgara, Fab.

Species 2.

—

Sigaea Poweei, n. sp.

Ochreous, with well-defined black-brown markings, dull.

Head ochreous ; crown, in the middle, with a large wedge-shaped brown mark, its

widest part at the base of the head.

Thorax—Pronotum brown-black, in the middle an ochreous line widened posteriorly

into the pale hinder margin, the sides also broadly pale ochreous. Scutellum

black. Elytra— claviis black-brown, a small spot posteriorly, and the entire

inner margin, ochreous ; claval suture narrowly pale. Corimn ochreous, at

the base a dentate patch, across the middle another, more irregularly dentate,

the longest lobe on the inner side, followed by two curved, sublinear spots,

all brown-black ; marginal channel pale, with two long, dark streaks opposite

the large brown patches. Membrane infuscated, gradually darker to the

apex. Legs yellow. Length 1 line.

Very like S. minutissimn, but by its general habit, larger bulk, and

definite markings, appears to be distinct.

A single specimen was captured by Dr. Power, in the New Forest,

in 1866, in company with Agahus brunneus.

Species 3.

—

Sigaea Scholtzi.

Sigaea Scholtzi, Fieb., Europ. Hem. 90, 4 (1861).

Pale ochreous with ill-defined fuscous spots, shining.

Head, including the large black eyes, wider than the pronotum ; crown in the

middle of the posterior margin raised to a point, which is brown ; front, on

the curve, with 3 brown longitudinal streaks.
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Thorax—Pronotum in tho middle and on the posterior margin pale ochreous, the

remainder of the disc fuscous. Scutellum pale, sometimes witli an oblique

fuscous streak on each side. Elytra delicately punctulate. Clavus fuscous,

the base broadly, the inner margin narrowly, and the claval-suture indis-

tinctly, pale ochreous. Corivmi with 3 long, fuscous, longitudinal streaks,

of which the longest is on the posterior inner angle, the other 2 shorter,

less distinct, on the middle of the disc, all 3 more or less confluent ; anterior

margin pale, with a long fuscous streak in the middle, and one before the

apex. Membrane pale, fuscous in the middle and inwardly. Legs ochreous,

posterior tarsi with brown cilia. Length rather more than 1 line.

Distinguished from S. minutissima especially by its larger size,

greater breiidth of the head, and lighter colour. Varies according to

maturity in the darkness of the markings, very young examples being

almost wholly pale.

A few examples were taken by Dr. Power, at St. Leonard's Forest,

Sussex, in 1866.
Erratum.

At page 261, 10th line from the bottom, insert a comma after " white " and
erase the one after " margin."

Page 263, 15th line from the bottom, for " 4th " read " 3rd."

Lee, A-pril, 1869.

Note on the oviposition of Octotemnus glahriculus.—Last autumn, I had a portion

of a thick white tough fungus (Polyporus ?J containing this beetle abun-

dantly, several of them being engaged in oviposition. The female beetle by herself

makes a sinuous gallery of rather more than her own width ; the eggs, each of

which is of a somewhat flattened ovoidal form, its longest diameter being about

one-fifth the length of the beetle, are laid at the bottom of little cavities, irregularly

disposed along the sides of the burrow. The egg, laid on its flattened side, just fits

the bottom of the cavity ; the remainder of the cavity, which is wide towards tho

burrow, is filled up level with its wall with the finely comminuted fragments of

fungus removed from the end of the burrow, and so firmly packed, as easily to come

out in one mass ; six was the largest number of eggs I found so placed along one

burrow, but I had no reason to suppose this to be the full number, as tho beetle

was still at work. Having placed some beetles on a fresh portion of fungus, I

found, at the end of a week, that a newly-formed burrow contained three eggs.

—

T. Algernon Chapman, M.D., Abergavenny, April, 1869.

Note on the pairing of Cheiropachus quadrum.—Some months ago I picked up a

few branches broken from an apple tree, which were completely infested by Scohjtus

rugulosus ;* beneath the bai-k were numerous Chalcididous larvae, which had preyed

on the Scolyti, so numerous, that they must have destroyed quite half of them.

Having kept them in a warm room, though the Scolytus is only just beginning to

appear (April 8th), the parasites emerged during February ; they were chiefly

Cheiropachus quadrum, of which a dozen or two came out every day for some time.

As the opportunity of making the following observation cannot be frequent, I think

it is probably worth recording.

I shall be happy to send the Scolytxu to any one who will enclose return postage.—!. A. C.
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On February 15th, I observed two specimens of CheiropacJius face to face on a)'

piece of stick, their antenna9, though bent downwards, 'as in the position of repose,
,'

were in active tremulous motion, and the insects occasionally advanced so that those i

organs touched. They frequently touched the wood also with their antennal tips

;

and, on looking closely, I saw a minute orifice in the bark, in which I soon made

out a pair of jaws working. This hole was enlarged rapidly, and the head of a

CheiropacTius soon became visible. On the head emerging, the antennae of those

outside worked even more vigorously, and seemed to increase the efforts of the

enclosed CheiropacJius to escape.

On the thorax of the latter (which proved to be a female) appearing, it became

obvious that the two outside were sworn foes, each alternately edging the other off
'

for a little way, the antennse continuing vigorously working, and now all the time

touching the female. Suddenly the two males seized each other by the jaws, and

for a moment were quite still, just as the female completed her escape. The next

movement was so extremely rapid, that I could not see the details—the female

came out so quickly, that it appeared as if she would have got away ; but in an

instant one of the males completely disappeared, the other was seated on the back of

the female, and pairing had occurred ; the whole transaction having lasted less

than a minute, though possibly my observations disturbed them. Several other

specimens were close by, apparently males, whose size and strength were unequal

to a competition with the two in possession. I may remark that Cheiropachus ia

able to leap a distance of nearly an inch. The above observations explain at least

one use of that power, and also that in a winged species of Chalcis pairing occurs

immediately on the exclusion of the female, as it is well known to do in some

apterous and partly apterous species.

—

Id.

Discovery of a male Cynips.—Through the kindness of Mr. Darwin I have

received both sexes of a species of Cynips ; they were bred from the Black Oak

{Quercus spongifica) by Mr. Benjamin D. Walsh, the American Hymenopterist. The

gall from which the male and female (Cynips acictdata) were obtained is larger

than the bullet-gall of the oak so common in England, being two inches or more in

diameter. According to Mr. Walsh's observations the males are only obtained from

those galls which develope flies early in the season, two months before the great

autumnal brood appears ; the latter all being invariably of the female sex. Follow-

ing up this hint, we may hope this year to obtain males of Cynips lignicola.—
F. Smith, British Museum, 16th April, 1869.

An early swarm of Formica nigra.—I was walking yesterday through the

Botanical Gardens here, when my attention was suddenly attracted by some winged

ants running up the glass of the Cactus-house. Many male and female specimens

were struggling in the webs of sundry gaunt, hungry-looking spiders. Upon
inquiry I ascertained from one of the attendants that they had begun to swarm
about the 2nd inst. Their nests seem to be situated close to the hot-water pipes,

which have maintained a temperature in the house, during the last two or three

months, of 60°—65" Farenht. by day, and 55°—60° by night. The attendant has

not been aware of the existence of the nests for more than a fortnight ; but, unless

memory fails me, this ant used to remain active all through the winter in the

neighbouring Palm-house, which is scarcely, if at all, warmer.—A. E, Eaton, The

Union Society, Cambridge, April 9th, 1869.
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Cilioi spinula and Notodonta trejpida in Kircudbrightshire.—In his interesting

list of Eosshire Lepidoptera, Dr. F. Buclianau White mentions Platypteryx lacertula

andfalcula as the only two Scottish Drepanulce. There are, however, at least

three, as Cilix spinula is found in Kii-cudbrightshire. I found, under oak, last

autumn, two pupae of Notodonta trepida in the same county, one of which emerged

on the 3rd April.—W. Douglas Robinson, Edinburgh, 5th April, 1869.

Lepidoptera captured in Morocco.—During the spring of the year 1868, I

resided for two months (February, March, and beginning of April) in Tangier

(Morocco) ; and although the state of my health did not permit me to devote much

time or energy to entomological pursuits, still I made a point of capturing such

insects of all orders as happened to fall in my way ; and thinking that a list of the

Lepidoptera thus secured may not prove uninteresting to the readers of the Ento-

mologist's Monthly Magazine, I have much pleasure in contributing the following,

in which I have adopted the arrangement and nomenclature of Staudinger and

Wocko's " Catalog der Lepidopteren Europa's und der angrenzenden Lander, 1861."

Rhopalocera.

FojpiUo Podalirius.—One specimen of the var. Feisthamelii (Dup.), taken in a

deserted garden near Tangier beginning of April.

Thais rumina (L.)—Of the typical form of this beautiful species I met with but

two examj^les. The variety Medesicaste (111.) was common dm-ing the month

of March in lanes in which the food-plants of the larva, the Aristolochim, were

grovraig profusely, and I captured several fine and unusually large specimens.

Pieris hrassicm (L.)—Very abundant both in the larva and imago state.

„ ra^ce (L.)—Abundant.

„ napi (L.)—Not common.

„ Daplidice (L.)—I saw, but did not capture, several specimens of a Pieris,

which I imagine must have been this species, early in February.

Anthocliaris Belemia.—The var. Olauce (Hb.) not uncommon on waste land end of

March.

AnthochaHs Douei (Pierret).—The S occurred frequently throughout the months of

February and March, The ? was very scarce, and I only obtained three

specimens. Mr. A. G. Butler has pointed out to me that this species is the
true Anthocha/ris Eupheno of Linnaeus, whose typical specimens were captured

in Barhary, and whose description answers exactly to Pierrot's Douei, and to

the specimens the occurrence of which I now record. A new name must
now be assigned to the very distinct South European species which has hitherto

represented A. Eupheno (L.) in our collections, and the name Douei (Pierret)

must sink into a synonym for Anthocharis Eupheno (Linn.). (Vide ante p. 271).

It is extremely probable that both species occur on the European continent.

Colias Edusa (Fab.)—Common at the end of February on the Dar-al-CIow, a range
of hills lying some twenty miles S.W. of Tangier. A few specimens taken

close to Tangier a month later.

Rhodocera rhamni (L.)—Common in February.

5, Cleopatra (L.)—Ditto ditto.

Thecla ruhi (L.)—Abundant ; March.

Thestor Ballus (Fab.)—Common in the beginning of March ; its favourite habitat

being rubbish-heaps near the town.
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Pohjommatus Phloeas (L.)—Very abundant ; February and March.

Lyeoena Argiohis (L.)—Common; March,

Vanessa Atalanta (L.)—Very abundant,

„ ca/rdui (L.)—Ditto.

Pai-arga Egeria (L.)—Of the typical form of this species I did not observe a single

specimen, but the var. Meone (Hb.) was excessively abundant during the whole

time of my stay in Afiica, and of this variety I secured a fine series,

Ccenonympha arcanoides (Pierrot).—Not uncommon in the hills in the neighbour-

hood of Cape Spartel; March and April.

Spilotliyrus malvariim (111.)—I met with a few examples of the var. australis (Zell,)

early in February in the village of Marshen, near Tangier.

Heteeocera.

Sphinges.

Deilephila Livornica (Esp.)—Several specimens, in fine condition. This insect

seemed especially to afi"ect the flowers of the various kinds of lupin with

which the hills in the neighbourhood of Tangier are clothed during the month

of March. Is this species usually double-brooded ? I observe many notices

of its capture in England last season, most of which are recorded in August.

Macroglossa stellatarum (L.)—Common.

BOMBYCES.

The only example of this family which I obtained was a large insect, apparently

of the genus Bombyx, to which I cannot at present assign a cognomen. Should it

prove to be a new species, it may form the subject of a further communication to

the E. M. M. I met wiih several colonies of a processionary caterpillar, I presume
of the genus Cnethocam/pa, on the plain of Had-el-Gharbeea, 30 miles S. of Tan-

gier, but, unfortunately, I had no opportunity of rearing them to the imago state.

NOCTU^.

Agrotis ravida (W.T.)—One specimen ; February.

„ pronuha (L.)—Common at light.

„ Puta (Hb.)—One specimen at light; March.

Hypena lividalis (Hb.)—One specimen; March.

,, ohsitalis (Eh.)—Several specimens ; March.

GEOMETRiE.

Acidalia incanaria (Hb.)—I met with one specimen of the var. (?) calcearia (Zell.)

in April.

Eu^ithecia pumilata (Hb.)—Common ; early in April,

Crambina,

Botys ferrugalis (Hb.)—Abundant ; March,

Nemophila nnctuella (W,V,) \_hybridalis Hb.]—Abundant.— TBOVEi Blackmoke,

The Hollies, Wandsworth, S.W.

[TiNEINA.

The following species, collected at Tangier, in March, have been kindly handed to

me by Mr. Blackmore :

—

Tinea pellionella, L.

Micropteryx imperfectella, Staudinger, Stett. E. Z. 1859, p, 236, H.— S., N. Schm., f.

113. Of this pretty little species I did not previously possess a specimen.

Dr. Staudinger met with it in the 8. of Spain, in May.
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Phitella cruciferamm, Z.

Lithocolletis pomifoUella, Z. and a single specimen of another LitJiocolletis, which

does not seem referable to any known species. Mr. Blackmore informs me that

Coronilla was one of the commonest plants where he took these insects, and

possibly the undetermined Lithocolletis may be attached to that plant. I

throw out the suggestion for future travellers.—H. T. Stainton, Mountsfield,

Lewisham, March 20th, 1869.]

Eepout on the Culture of the Japanese Silk-worm, Bombyx Yama-Mai, in 1867-8,

IN England ; by Alexander Wallace, M.D., M.R.C.P. Colchester, Benham and

Harrison ; Svo. pp. 64. 1869.

In this bulky but inexpensive pamphlet Dr. Wallace gives the experience of

two years' efforts to rear this fine Japanese silk-worm in England, by himself

and by numerous other gentlemen who take an interest in the praiseworthy

attempt to introduce among us a new branch of industry. If these endeavours

should not meet with the success they deserve, it will not be for want of enthusiasm

on the part of the author, who has for years devoted all his spare time to his

favourite pursuit. We recommead this pamphlet to the notice of country gentle-

men especially. Space will not admit of extracts ; but we remark that the excessive

heat of last season seems to have been anything but favourable to Dr. Wallace's

object.

A Catalogue of the Insects or Northumberland and Durham (Aculeate

Hymenoptera). Newcastle -on-Tyne, 1869. T. J. Bold.

The Natural History Society of Northumberland has for many years afforded

an excellent example to other local Societies by publishing thoroughly scientific

and well-worked Catalogues of the productions of its district ; and the pamphlet

now under notice will add considerably to its renown, as being probably the first

attempt towards a local^Catalogue of the Aculeata in this country. Its author, Mr.

T. J. Bold (well known in connection with the Catalogue of Coleojptera published

by the same Society, and who luckily continues to work indefatigably at Entomology,

as our columns testify), has wisely followed the arrangement used by Mr. F. Smith

in his Museum Catalogues, and chronicles 133 species, being little more than one-

third of those recorded as inhabitants of Britain. The strong points are evidently

the Vespidce and Sociales, whilst the Scoliadw, Sapygidce, Sphegidce, LarridcB, Philan-

thidcB, and Andrennides appear to be utterly unrepresented. Mr. Bold expects to

add considerably to his list, and attributes the dearth of Fossores, &c., chiefly to the

clay sub-soils, which are unfavourable for burrowing.

It would be as well if the printer of future Catalogues issued by the Northum-

berland Society were more cai'efuUy looked after, the present excellent little work

being disfigured by certain mistakes, which are evidently merely typographical.

Entomological Society or London, I5th March, 1869. H. W. Bates, Esq.,

P.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

H. Grose Smith, Esq., of Surbiton, was elected a Member.
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Mr. McLachlan exhibited a gigantic species ofthe family Ephemeridce, meaauring

3 inches in expanse of wings, sent from Veragua, He thought it might possibly bo

Palingenia Hecuba of Hagen.

Mr. F. Smith exhibited the new British Bee, Colletes cunicularia, collected in

the Isle of Wight by Mr. Cooke, jun.

Mr. Butler exhibited varieties of several European Butterflies, captured by

himself in Switzerland.

Mr, Stainton mentioned that in the neighbourhood of Mentone, &c., early in

the year, Vanessa Atalanta was the commonest butterfly, and scarcely appeared to

hybernate, whereas in England hybernated examples were rarely seen until the

early summer.

The President exhibited a collection of Papilios from Japan, sent to him by

Mr. Ward, of Halifax. They consisted of P. Machaon, P. Xuth^is, and P. Xuthulus ;

in Japan P. MacJiaon was very variable, and shewed a tendency to approach its

allies in coloration, whereas in Europe it was very constant. He looked upon that

country, therefore, as the one which was the most favourable to the formation of

incipient species in this group. For comparison he had added examples of the

allied P. Zelicaon and P. Asterias, from N. America.

Mr. Hewitson communicated " Descriptions of new species of Diurnal Lepidop-

iera from Nicaragua and Ecuador."

The President read " Contributions to a Fauna of the Amazon Valley."

Mr. McLachlan read a Synopsis of the European species of Panorpa ; and a

description of a new species from Java.

5th April, 1869. H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Pascoe exhibited curious and interesting forms of CurcuUonidce,

Prof. Westwood exhibited an example of the new species of Panorpa (P. nemO'

togaster) from Java, described by Mr. McLachlan at the last meeting j this was

from the Oxford Museum. Also examples of a Blatta (B. melanocephalaj which

had been found destructive in Orchid-houses in this country.

Mr. Bond exhibited Sciaphila communana, H.— S., new to Britain, captured in

Wicken Fen.

Mr. Druce exhibited two males of the very rare and magnificent Papilio Zal-

tnoxis from Old Calabar.

Mr. Smith exhibited a series of British Bomhi, with their respective parasitic

Apathi. He mentioned, with regard to B. suhterraneus, muscorum, and lapidarius,

that the parasitic Apathi—ca')Yvpestris, vestalis, and rupestris, exhibited all the grada-

tions of variation common to their respective foster-parents ; whereas with B. pra-

torum, a moss-builder, the parasitic Apathus Barhutellus was considerably different.

This latter Bomhus was, however, a very good-tempered bee, whereas the others

were very irritable ; hence the non-necessity of exact mimicry.

Mr. A. R. Wallace read " Notes on eastern Butterflies." Mr. Hewitson read

«' Descriptions of new species of Diurnal Lepidoptera"

Mr. Baly communicated " Descriptions of new Phytophaga."

Dr. Sharp communicated a " Revision of the British species of Homalota"

enumerating and describing 157 species, 29 being new to science.

END OF VOL V.
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j<sS VOLUME VI. '^^^

BT EDWABD SATJKDEKS, T.L.S-

Ntsitjs Scotti, W. 5.

Pale oclreons-brow.. H.a. with a f„sco„. .pot o„ each side 0.
^^^^ZTZ.

li. or tUe e,e, a.d extending te the hase. i..».« ,
1st ,0.„t -^^-J

• -fo TTilddle • 2iid ioint at its apex, and 4tli joint slignuy,

r^^hTr . 1 r» L,Ue„ ..^ aeep,. p„.ct™d,.itha.^sed

pi cent al heel, posterior angles p»d.ced and r„»ded, flavo„,, w.th a

C spotahovea!dhe,owthe». Sc*U». fuscous -' '« ^'^^
and lavllypuaetured, with a strongly marked flavous central keel. Ctou.

a^d^llovered w th short, fine, adpressed golden hai», the. jnuct.on

:^ hTh »e«h,an, na^wly fuscous, ape. of cerium with a small brown

Tp t f.».We purely transparent. Beneath, the *«' ah om.ua s g-

; hl!ek in the middle; 2nd segment also blaek in the middle, but wth

rjo sp tfofTh greld-ool'our on each side. Srd with two h„w„ stripes on

ell side 4th and 5th ochreous. ™,.s with round br«wn .P»'- ""-

mediae I., posterior tihi=e slightly fuscous at the ape., tars. w.th he end

of the first joint, and th, two *ical ones wholly, fuscous. Length 2. h.es,

I took tWe examples of to very distinct species by sweepmg

heatber ou Eeigate Heatb, in August of last year. Of tbe continent 1

spe ies it appea s nearest allied to N. senecionU, from wbiob ,t may be se-

r d by tbe narrower membrane, the differently coloured antennae

Ldotbe/strnctural characters. I have named it after Mr J. Scott,

who has so long devoted himself to the British msects of ths group

Id to whom I am greatly indebted for much valuable mformat.ou and

assistance.

Hillfield, Reigate : 8th. May, 1869.

TWO NEW SPECIES OP BIFTEUA (SCATOPSE ^^^^^^^^ ^^^

THBIPTICU8 BELLUS, LOEW) INHABITING ENGLAND.

BT G. H. VERHALL.

The above two species having just been described by Loew, in his

Supplement to Meigen, from a specimen of each taken by me m

England, I think a few notes on them may have some interest.

June,
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1. ScATOPSE PLATTscELis is described as "a trifle larger than t
lifilata, Hal, consequently one of tlie largest species of this genus, an.i

easily recognised by its affinity to the much smaller 8. clavipes, Lw
It is shining black, with only the last segment of the abdomen dull
hind tibise flat, exceedingly enlarged toward the tip ; halteres blackish.',

I captured one specimen near Lewes in 1867, crawling on a bare piece
of ground on a steep bank under bushes.

2. The other species belongs to the BolichopidcB, and is described
by Loew as " Theiptious bellus, ? . Front and upper half of thei

face bluish-green, lower half more steel-blue ; antenna and palpi black
;

cilia of lower orbit setiform, yellowish-white ; vertex with tawny bristles;

thorax shining violet with yellowish hairs, which are numerous and
short on the anterior part, scanty, long, and setiform on the posterior;
scutellum steel-blue with two yellow bristles ; abdomen shining bluish-
green, without bristles, but with short yellowish-white hairs; coxje
bluish-green, front pair with short pale yellowish hairs, trochanters
yellow, front pair partly brown

; femora shining blackish-brown, the
base being pale yellowish to a small extent ; halteres whitish ; tegul»
(alulse) with white cilia

; wings limpid, hardly greyish, with the veins
brownish-black, third and fourth longitudinal veins totally obliterated."
This is one of the most brilliant species of the whole of this brightly-
coloured family, though it is one of the smallest. I have taken it

between Kew and Eichmond, but it is most difficult to capture from its

smallness and activity. The genus Thripticus was only erected in

1864, in the Stettiner Ent. Zeit., by Gerstacker, from a single male
specimen caught near Berlin.

Denmark Hill, London, S. : May, 1869.

ADDITIONS, &c., TO THE LIST OF BRITISH COLEOPTERA, WITH
DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF OCHTHEBIUS.

BT E. C. EYE.

Having recently communicated certain of our BracTielytra, con-
cerning which I entertained doubts, to M. Albert Fauvel of Caen, who
is making an especial study of that group, and who has courteously
given me the benefit of his opinion upon my difficulties, I am enabled
to publish a few remarks tending, as I hope, towards that reconciliation

of British and Continental species which is so much needed by us.

Oxypoda exigua, of my collection at least, is, as I had anticipated,

0. wvestigatorum, Kraatz, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1864, p. 130. I have not
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seen the true exigua, which is stated to resemble Komalota ipygm<Ba and

to have the apex of the abdomeiD almost entirely unpunctured and

'^'""'ol^cJ. glalTwentrls, miU (Ent. Mon. Mag., 1st Feb., 1865) is

the Calodera {Ilyolates) Bonnairei of Fauvel (Bull. Soc. Normand.,

ix 1865 p 287). The generic diagnosis of Ilyolates appears to ditier

from thit of Oxyj>oda solely as follows (the ligula. palpi, and tarsal

formula being m each identical) :-Ilyobates, " maxill<B mala mtenore

intusswrnnoapices^inuUs 12 longioribus ciliata r Oxtpoda, ^^ maxiUcB

mala interiore infus apice spinulis ciliata .-"-the latter of which proposi-

tions would logically include the former. Not feeling inclined to de-

stroy my solitary example by dissection, I referred it to the latter genus,

on account of its great structural resemblance to O. lucens and certain

other of the small yellow species, and also on account of not observing

in it the characteristic coarse punctuation of llyohates.

Oxypoda rufula, Wat. Cat., appears to be identical with 0. riparia,

Fairm., Soc. Ent. de Er., 1859, 38.

Oxypoda Waterhousei, mild {nigrofusca, Waterh., nee Steph.), ac-

cording to M. Eauvel, is O. amosna, Eairm., Fauue Ent. Er., 436.

Oxypoda annularis, Wat. Cat., appears to be pallidula, Sahib.

Oxypoda misella, Waterh. {nee Kraatz), according to M. Eauvel,

who has examined one of my specimens from Shirley, on which the

species was introduced as British, is 0. ferruginea, Er. The latter has

hitherto been considered by us as synonymical with O. brachyptera,

Steph. ; but the long antennae of that insect render such a conjunction

impossible.

Oxi/poda nigrina and aterrima of Waterhouse are, as already re-

corded, respectively to be referred to 0. sericea, Heer, and O. tncras-

sata Muls In the last edition of de Marseul's Catalogue, 0. aternma

is however, reinstated, and O. nigrina is separated from O. sericeahj

14, species,— O. exigua, moreover, as has been before observed, being

given as a synonym of the latter.

Bryoporus Rardyi, a good species, closely allied to BolitoUus

pygmceus, is, according to M. Eauvel, who has seen other examples from

the Pyrenees, to be referred to Mycetoporus.

Tachyporus scitulus of our collections is T. pusillas, dark var.

True scitulus is more convex, deeper black, and with more widely punc-

tured elytra.

Philonthus temporalis, indgmg from a type kindly communicated to

me by M. Eauvel, has certainly not yet been correctly recorded as

. British.



Lathrolium Jansoni, Crotcli, according to M. Fauvel, who has seen

the original type, is most decidedlj'- only L. pallidum of a rather darken

colour than usual ; variations in that respect being found on the con-.-

tinent. M. Fauvel does not, however, make any remark as to tha

discrepancy in the length of the elytra.

LitliocJiaris rujicollis, Crotch Cat. {tricolor, Marsh., Steph.), is L,:

vicina, Brisout, 1859, according to M. Fauvel,

Stenus annulatus, Crotch, is referred to S. aceris, Boisd. et Lac.,byr

M. Fauvel, who states that species to be erroneously considered as?

identical with impressus, Germ. (annuUpes, Heer). They are given as

distinct by de Marseul (1866). M. Fauvel states that our S. impressus

is his jjj/rencetis, M.S.

Somalium crassicorne, Matthews (of which the unique type has

been most kindly lent to me by that gentleman), is, in my opinion,

certainly a depauperised immature example of the rare O. salicis. In

this view I am corroborated by M. Fauvel.

Homalium brevicorne, Matthews, nee Er., is vile var., according to

M. Fauvel.

Homalium gracilicoene, Fairm., Faune Ent. Fr., 642. I have long

had a single, highly-coloured (possibly immature) example of this species

set aside as new to our lists ; and I now possess typical specimens given

me by Dr. Power, who has recently taken several. It is closely allied

to vile. M. Fauvel has corroborated this species for me.

OCHTHEBIUS POWERI, U. sp.

Elongato-ovatus, leviter convexus,Jere opaeus, obscure ceneo-piceus,

pedibus fuscis, geniculis tarsis paJpisque nigrescentibus ; prothorace sub^

transversa, antice valde dilatato, angulis anticis prominentibus, grosse

creberrimeque punctata, canalicula mediana, foveolis quatuor discalibus

(quarum duo basales, majores, insecto a posteriori viso, Trogoplilceorum

tJioracis signaturam simulant), sulcisque lateralibus (irregula)'idus, antice

profundius impressis foveolasque discales anticas invadentibus) insculpto ;

elytris nitidulis, setis brevissimis, albidis, sat evidenter striatis instructis,

creberrime fortiterque punctato-striatis,punctis primo visujere transversim

conjluentibus. Long. corp. vix f lin. (^Angl.).

I am unable to refer this well-marked little species satisfactorily

to any published description ; and M. C. Brisout de Barneville has re-

turned it as utterly unknown to him.

A single example was originally taken in brackish water on the

south coast by Dr. Power in 1866 ; and it has recently been found in

some numbers by Drs. Sharpe and Crotch under similar conditions near

the Chesil Bank.



Its small size prevents it from being confounded with any of our

species but O. exaratm; from which its duller appearance, closer punc-

tuation, posteriorly more contracted thorax, &c., at once distinguish it

;

but it cannot be satisfactorily compared with any of our recorded

OvUheUi, suggesting, as it does, some of the characteristics of rufi-

marginatus and others of the giant punciatus.

CIS VESTiTUS, Mellie, Soc. Ent. de Fr, 1848, p. 354. I possess a

single example of this species, given to me by Mr. T. Morley, who took

it in the neighbourhood of Manchester. It is about the size of medium

festivus, but is narrower and flatter than that insect. Its thorax is

narrower and more contracted in front than in any of our species, and

is dull, being very closely punctured. The elytra are rather shining,

irregularly and closely punctured, and clothed with pile, as in Jiisjndus.

Bagous ikceratus, Gyll. {encaustus, Boh.\ Schon., 76. Mr.Douglas

took a single specimen of this exotic-looking beetle whilst hunting for

Corixcs in a brackish ditch near Gravesend, and I bring it forward on M.

Brisout's authority. It appears to occur in Austria and the meridional

parts of France in salt and brackish waters ;
also in Germany and South

Enssia, and in the Caucasus and Pyrenees. It is larger than any of

our recorded species, except Unodulm, but is utterly unlike any of them,

owing to its comparatively short legs, broad flat build, shining appear-

ance, &c. Mr. Douglas' specimen is of an olive-grey colour, with more

or less distinct brownish markings on the elytra, an irregular transverse

band on the disc being the most conspicuous. The funiculus of its

antennae is 6-jointed.

Ceuthobhynchus aecuatus, Herbst,Gyll.(Schon., 154). This hand-

some species (which I also bring forward on the authority of M. Brisout)

was taken some years ago (and also recently) by Mr. J. Kidson Taylor

of Manchester ; it has also been found by Mr. J. Cliappell of the same

place, at Cleethorpes, and on the Lancashire coast. I am indebted to

each of those gentlemen for a specimen of it. According to M. Brisout

it is rare in the north but more abundant in the centre and south of

France. It differs from chrysanthemi, Wat. Cat., amongst other things,

in not having the lateral white marking carried on to the scutellar

patch, and from asperifoliarum in having the lateral marking originating

nearer the shoulder, &c.

CiONUS OLEKS, Fab., Eedt. I have detected a single example of

this fine species among some British Bhynclwphora taken by Mr.

Douglas, and sent to me for names. It appears to be spread over the

whole of Europe, and is not rare in the environs of Paris, on Verbascum,
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during the early spring months. It is about the size of C. tliapsus, but<

unlike any of our other species, is uniformly set with greenish-grej

hairs, with a black discal and smaller sub-apical spot on the suture oil

the elytra.

ToMicus ATJTOGEAPHTJS, Eatz., Eorst., i., 160, 7. My friend, Mr. T\

Wilkinson, of Scarborough, has sent this fine species to me to bei

named. It was taken by Mr. Lawson, of the same place, about fivd

weeks ago, in tolerable plenty, in some young larch trees in a fir planJ

tation about a mile and a half from Scarborough, where, from the^

appearance of the trees, it must have been very abundant last year.,

It belongs to the sub-genus Dryocoetes, Eich., and is allied to villosus,

being larger and especially broader than that common insect, with the

hairs not so stout or long, the thorax broader and shorter, the sutural

stria not so well defined, the apex of the elytra less abruptly retuse, &c.

7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

13th May, 1869.

Note 011 the hahits of Phlceophthorus rhododactylus and Hylastes olscurus.—In
May, and earlier or later, according to the season, Phlceophthorxis rhododactylus

makes the galleries in which its eggs are deposited, in the bark of Furze (Ulex

curopcBus). That the furze be dying, or recently dead, seems the only requisite to

its attack. I have found it in furze killed by being cut, and in that which appeared
to have died of old age ; and, though preferring branches about or under an inch

in diameter, it is found in all—from the largest to the smallest. As branches of

old and sickly plants die from year to year it attacks them, and probably accelerates

the death of the plant. It is equally abundant in Broom (Cytisus scoparius). The
only apparently suitable materials in wliich I have not found it were a number of

furze bushes smothered out of existence by the rapid growth of some fir trees,

larch,''aud spruce.

The gallery is formed directly upwards for nearly a quarter of an inch, and
then divides into two branches, at first at right angles to each other, but, as they

go upward, tending to become parallel. They are usually of unequal length, and
one is sometimes absent. The longest I have seen was less than an inch in length,

and half-an-inch would be a fair average. I always find in them a pair of beetles

during their construction, and would note here the analogy with Hylesinus, where

a two-branched burrow is also associated with the habit of both beetles being

engaged in its construction. The entrance of the gallery is placed out of sight

behind a loose scale of bark, or some slight projection. The ejected frass, which
all appears to have been eaten, lies loosely agglutinated together outside, but no
operculum covers the opening. I have several times met with an inverted gallery

—

that is, one going downwards instead of upwards from its entrance. The eggs are

laid along both sides of the branches, twenty-five being a maximum for one side of

0)10 branch, and the total rarely exceeding forty. The time occupied in their con-



„cti„„ I do BOt tuow ; in some kept «„de. ob»e™t,on, .bo. a do.en e i^ had

,en laid m tl.ee week, from tbe date of con,me„ce»ont of a burrow T e Bg,

. situated rather Cose,, together, each in aUttle hollow .oooped o»' <>"^» >'"

^

;

,d they, as well as the inster.paoe. between them, are oovered over w,th a layer

Vne fras,,whioh doe, not appear to have been -ten , .0 that the s.des a

,„pleted burrow are formed of this frass, behind which are the eggs. The larv»

art in e«ry direotion fron, the parent gallery, but tend to travel vert ca ly
;
so

::, When fan grow, most of them do so. The greater ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
.erfeot beetles in late autumn, and pass the winter at the ends ot the larval

:tws lowly eating a gallery upward, or downwards, aeoording to the d.reot,^

hTlarvIl gallery had assumed. I have seen galleries so eaten for wmter sustenauoe

uore than an inoh long , the majority, however, eat very httle

What beeome, of those beetle, that eseape in autumn I donothnow, he.r

.umber i. not great. Other,, also few in number, remain as larva, thronghont he

r.^; 1^1 have found odd beetles, and eve. larv», under barh from wh.ch the

broods had apparently gone during the previou, year.

.hanT::r::-::r:r'r:=::=:^:^

™edwith those that ,tm oontai.it; whereas, withP.W.odod«.,l.»,abandoned

"Ss ate rare. Thisprobably arise, fromr«a*!» more eompletely separating

he barM eavin> a very beautiful " typograph"), and from the smaller ,..e o the

brucL. aLte°d by itLsiug them m.eh sooner to aasnme the -peet °f ^e^ -

„tten wood : whereas those long abandoned by .bs„r,.» often con.nu o loot a,

if they might oontain the beetle, until they are qmte rotten. ^
""^ '^^.°°"»"

4ely stem, of fur.e without traees of oto.r.,, but only a small proporfo. w.th

hafbe tie still present, I have also foundit, though not abnndautly, .n broom^

The parent galle,-y of ob.»,« has only one branch, wh.eh.s "'y str^M

.oourately transverse to the stem, and | of a. inoh to an mch m length. I usually

and only one beetle in it, but I have several times found a second, wh.oh I beh^e to

have been the male, and in these cases there wa, usually an abort.™ branch of the

bZwL the oppose direction from the main one, about thele.gtb of the beetle,

apparently eaten by the male for food, and containing no eggs.

The eggs are laid at the bottom ot little cavities on e.ther .,de of he burrow,

and covered by fra„, which mis the cavities to the level of the wa 1 of the burrow

of which there is usually a small unoccupied portion between -='';-'';•
^f""

such a length that it looks as if four or hve egg, he^ been <>»" '«<
.

" ™ '2-

posed that the male, or several different males, came and --'""""B «
'J

;r:nr-;::rs:su"^rrfi.<"Lsrn^^^^^^^^
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laid ia small ; a dozen on either side would be above the average, though I have

seen more. The larvae burrow upwards and downwards. Many of the beetles

assume the perfect state in autumn, and either continue the larval burrow untiLj

spring, after the manner of rhododadylus, or, escaping, make a fresh longitudinaj

burrow iu a higher portion of the same stick in which they hybernate, apparentlj

eating a little all the winter. I was much puzzled by finding, during the winter!

one or more beetles in longitudinal burrows branching from parent galleries, of

which the young brood were already for the most part perfect. I believe these

;

were beetles of the young brood which had used the openings of the old galleries

to enter the bark, just as they instinctively go to the bottom of a crevice to begin

burrowing. Some assume the perfect state during the winter, and not a small

proportion pass the winter as larvse ; even now (May 14th) I have some still in the

larval state. The period of oviposition is rather later than in rhododactylus, and

occupies nearly a month.

The full-grown larvse of Scolytus almost invariably burrow into the wood to

form a hybernaculum ; I have frequently noticed a similar habit in rhododactylus,

and more rarely in ohscurus ; and, as throwing light on the use of this habit, I may
note that in furze they rarely do so, but that those passing the winter as larvge in

broom almost invariably do, the bark of broom being thinner, and when mined by

these beetles much more easily separated, a mere touch removing it when soaked

with rain.

Ohscurus, under the name of trifoUi, is said to occur in the roots of clover,

which is its recognised habitat ; and as clover belongs to the same natural order as

furze and broom, it seems by no means unlikely that it would eat clover in default

of them, but I am inclined to doubt its ovipositing in them.

These beetles seem very free from parasites, a predaceous-looking larva, with a

double-hooked tail (very like a miniature Pyrochroa larva), and from which I have

bred Rhinosiinus planirostris, is the only one I have found. It is more abundant

in old burrows than in those still containing larvse ; so that, if it is carnivorous,

and is not satisfied with the damp frass, it probably eats Acari, a Thrips which is

common iu old burrows, and other such creatures, more frequently than the larvse

of Phlceophthorus or H. obscurus.—T. Algernon Chapman, M.D., Abergavenny,

May, 1869.

Note on Argyra leucocej>hala.—Mr. Scott told me lately of an interesting habit

he has observed in this Dipteron. He met with it in considerable abundance near

Morpeth, and says it resembled snow falling and melting immediately it touched

the ground ; for, when on the wing, the silvery gloss on the body appeared white,

but, when the insect settled, the closed wings at once obscured it. This is probably

an instance of an obscure colour protecting an insect when at rest, like the brown

underside of the common (J "ghost" moth.—G. H. Vekrai.l, London, April, 1869.

Queries respecting a few willow galls.—Thanks to a botanical friend, I shall be

enabled to give all my willow galls, except a few, their true botanical position in

the descriptive list of galls upon which Mr. Miiller and myself are now engaged for

this Magazine. I therefore take the liberty of making a few remarks on these

galls, but before I commence so doing, I may observe that my collection is indebted
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or all of them to the kindnesB of friends, none of whom .
however, sent a specimen of

he willow fit for identification. I shall therefore be much obliged to anyone who can

,end me any of the galls I have briefly described below, accompanied by a specimen

,f the willow from which the gall was obtained ; and I may add that I shall be much

.bhged if any other willow galls, sent to myself or to Mr. Miiller, be similarly

tccompan^ed.

^^^^ ^^ ^^_^^ ^ ^_^^ ^^^^ attention was found in Hare Wood, about

,even miles from Leeds. It is the form and size of a pea-yellow, with brown

spots Tne leaf of the willow is lanceolate, and finely serrate towards the tip.

The secy.nd is a flattish, bag-like gall, orbicular or lobed. The willow is a very

smalLleaved species, and is probably very closely allied to Sali. repens I also

wi,v, to know the species of the willow upon which the Cambridge rose gall occurs,

^nch Mr. Bond exhibited at the Meeting of the Entomological Society in March,

4e leaves of which are broadly lanceolate, serrate, and white beneath. I have

received a leaf which I imagine to be that of Salix dnerea, bearing a large reniform

gall on its underside, from Cornwall, and I beheve also from the North. In con-

elusion I may add, that I am much in want of the gall Andricus noduli, which Mr

Marshall (vol. iv, p. 102) states, on the authority of Hartig, is the young shoot of

the oak, distorted, and loaded with excrescences, said to be common m England.-

HtNRY Waring Kidd, Godalming, May 7th, 1869.

Note on JEtorMnus hilineatus, Fallen.-Yevj few collectors of British Hemiptera

have I fancy, met with this little bug, so that a few notes on its distribution here

xnay be interesting. The first record, and probably the only one, of its capture m

Britain is in vol ii, p. 246, of this Magazine, where, after describing the species.

Mr Douglas mentions that three specimens had been taken by the Kev. T. A.

Marshall in Leicestershire. When at Rannoch, in 1867, 1 collected a few Eem.ptera,

and among them four or five specimens of the ^torUnus, which I did not recognise

at the time, nor until Mr. Douglas, in looking over my specimens, named it for

xne Moreover I did not know the exact spot where I had taken it. My visit to

Ross-shire not only revealed the metropolis of the species, but gave me a hint as

to the locality at Rannoch. At Achilty there are numerous small groves of aspens

(Povulus tremula) here andthere along the hill-sides, and almost every one of these

groves appeared to be dedicated to morhinus hilineatus. Now at Rannoch the

aspen is not a common tree, and I only remember one off which I got any bugs,

and these I have no doubt were this species. For the benefit of Hemiptensts who

may visit Rannoch I will give precise directions. About three miles from Kinloch

on the road to Dall, the first cuLtivated field (bounded by a wall) appears, lying

between the road and loch. On the left side of the road is a small wood
;
near a

very small barn that runs through the wood and crosses the road, stand the aspens.

At Achilty the bug was very common, but the male was much rarer than the

female, in the proportion of about 1 in 10. They were most abundant at the end

"^"^"s^ome other rare bugs occurred at Achilty. Among them were Sigara minu-

tissima and Hydrometra odontogaster, &c.

As I am collecting materials for a Ust of Scottish Hemiptera-Hete^-optera,!

would be greatly obliged for any (even the shortest) notices of the bugs of any
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place in Scotland. Coleopterisfcs probably often come across these insects ; so ifi

they could find room for them in their laurel-bottles, and, at the end of thei
season, send them to me, I should be very grateful.-F. Buchanan White Perthjl
May 10th, 1869.

Abundance in 1868 of the winged form of Velia cwrens.-Of this insect soi
common on running water, I had for many years sought in vain for a winged-:
individual

;
the hundreds I had taken for examination were all apterous, and I had 3

known only of two or three winged examples being found over a wide area within,,
the period. I was therefore greatly pleased when, in April last year, one of my

;

boys caught, on one of our streams, a fully developed example, and, I having incited 1

him to further search, he soon brought 20 or 30, and above 100 were taken in April
and May by others. What was the cause of the acquisition of wings by so many
individuals? There was nothing exceptional in the weather of 1867 to favour
development-the insects appeared before the heat of 1868-and there have been
no winged ones since, as might have been expected if heat influences full develop-
ment

j
so I apprehend the cause must be sought in other than external circum-

stances. At present, and perhaps for ever, if this be true, the cause of such
irregular development must be hypothetical. In Nature there is always a reserve
of power-a capability of replenishing exhausted force and renewing action in one
way or another. In insects we see this, for instance, in undeveloped bees and
ants, the stage to which the ordinary workers attain being sufficient for the race

;

but if occasion arrive which requires a different condition of life, development is

not arrested in so many individuals as usual-the reserve is brought forward. So
it may be as to the development of wings in Velia-and doubtless in other insects—
that the law of Infinite Wisdom, under which the creatures ordinarily exist without
wings, has latent power for the production of these members when they are to
become necessary for the welfare of the race, either in removing the individuals to
better localities, or in taking them to mingle with other stocks and so prevent
deterioration. I say when the wings are to become necessary, for they must be
prepared in the penultimate state, and the creatures can have no prescience or will
of their own in providing for their unknown future.—J. W. Douglas, Lee : Uth
April, 1869.

Hints for finding eggs and larvce of Lycmna Arion.~Mj observations on the
habits of the larva3 of Chrosis euphorbiana seem to have contributed to finding that
species in England. Perhaps a suggestion with reference to Lycc^na Arion may
enable English entomologists to be the first to unravel the Natural History of the
" Large Blue," rare as it is with them.

I may mention, in the first place, that I was astonished to find that in the
mountainous parts of Silesia this species had difi-erent haunts from those which I
hitherto observed it to frequent in the plains ; for, when at Salzbrunn, in 1838, 1 saw
It plentifully in the moist open meadows at the foot of Mount Hochwald, whereas
near Glogau, as well as at Frankfort and Meseritz, it frequents dry fir-forests, on the
most barren and sandy ground. My astonishment would probably have been less
had I been then acquainted with the food-plant of Lyca^na Arion, for I well recol-
lect that in those moist meadows Thymus serpyllum was very abundant.
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With UH this butterfly haunts the lofty fir-forests, where the ground is clothed

.ith bilberry (Yaccinu^m myrtUUs), mosses, and straggling plants of wild thyme

Thymus serpyllum) . It is to be met with throughout the month of July In order

o obtain food, it generally resorts to the open places where T. serpyto grows

aore freely, and displays plenty of blossoms. There we may often meet with his

>utterfly in company with hosts of Hip.arcUa Semele and Alcyone, Lp^nepnele

,ycaon (EudoraJ, Cc^nonympKa Arcania, all quenching their thirst in he nectar

,f the flowers of large patches of thyme. At night it reposes between the needle-

[eaves of some fir-bush, where it may be rather easily seen.
_

Spending a day (July 28th, 1857) in the Giogau Stadtforst (a locah y visited

by Mr. Staintontwo years previously, as recorded in the Entomologist s Annual

for 1856 p 128), I took the opportunity in the morning, before the heat of the

day, to ;atch closely the females of Arion, which were fiying slowly, and to observe

'"'^'rw'hem sit down on the stems of TKy.u. serp.Z^um, and, aftersipping

from a few flowers, bend their abdomens between the flower-stalks, on which^they

deposited a pale green egg, sometimes not without some apparent pains. I gath red

a score or so of twigs, each with a single egg. In the afternoon I noticed them

proceeding in the same manner, but as it was then too hot m the sunshme, the

oviposition was only performed under the shade of the trees.

Now what became of these eggs ? I totally neglected them !
Having found

it so easy to obtain them, I postponed breeding the larv. for some other year

when I should be less busy ! But from that day to this I have never obtained any

more egc^s, and here at Meseritz the species is so scarce that I have had no oppor-

tunity of observing the interesting history of our largest Blue.

I may mention, in conclusion, that, as the larvBs appear to pass the winter

when about half-grown, it will probably be no easy work to rear them to maturity.-

P. C. Zellek, Meseritz, Marcli 29th, 1869.

Notes on the food-plant of Lyc.na Corydon and Ccnonympha D-^^^-^j^l^

respect to the notices given in this periodical (vol. iii., P- 70 and 91) on this

subiect, I beg to make the following remarks .—
^i- i. i .

In the Stettiner Entomologische Zeitung for 1852, p. 125, I published a

detailed natural history of L. Corydon, and stated that its food-plant is Oo—
.ana. This is most certainly the case in the neighbourhood of Frankfort-on-the-

Oder, Giogau, and Meseritz, where there is neither chalk nor Eippocrep^s con^osa

In the higher parts of Carinthia the latter plant is likely to be fed upon by L

Corydon, ^or there the H^ppocr.p^s grows in the greatest profusionm all the meadows

whete the butterfly occurs, and no CoroniUa (excepting, I believe, CErn.^^

During the first years of my residence at Meseritz I sawno Cor,do.,and fewplants

l..La,. but'as the northern roadway became ^^er the plaut became more

frequent, thus last year, not far from the town. I was gladdened wi h the sight of

a few Corydon, which no doubt had followed the spread of its food-plant

I add a few words on the food-plant of C. Bavus. In England i is stated to

be Eh.nchospora al^a, I indicated a Car.x with long and ;™. ^^^^^^^ ^*;;

possible that with us the larva may feed on the Ehyncho.pora, but ^^^^^^^
not as yet found only on one peat-swamp, which I have never visited in summei.
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when the true C. Davus occurs in all our peaty moors and meadows. I imagine:

that in Britain the larva will feed freely on Carex, and it certainly will not die of i

hunger when supplied with any of the sharp grasses that grow on moors.

—

Id.

Observations on Plicsia Ni (by Professor Zeller), translated from the Ms, 184?

p. 449.—As Treitschke correctly observes, Plusia Ni, when on the wing, has

great resemblance to P. Qamma, and it requires very sharp powers of observation

to recognise the buzzing Noctua, by its grey colour, as Plusia Ni. Near Syracuse,

;

on the 30th May, I took a wasted male in a fallow-field, where, when started up, i

it settled again to sleep on a vine-leaf, instead of buzzing at flowers, as is usual.

Oamma sometimes settles again in the same way, and, indeed, I had almost passed

this specimen for Gamma. In the neighbourhood of Catania I found specimens of

the second brood, on the 3rd of July, in a moist meadow overgrown with rushes

;

they flew in the forenoon, and when I revisited the meadow a second time, I found

them flying readily towards evening, and settling deep in the tufts of rushes, with

the head downwards. At Messina I again observed this species, in the second half

of August, where they were flying in the dry grass, and amongst Nepeta calamintha,

on the heights of Castellaccio. One beautiful specimen I took from a small Asilus,

which had already killed it.

Phisia Ni was, however, most plentiful on the border of a road near Naples,

on the 20th of August ; they were on this day particularly shy, more like Qamma,

and whenever I approached them they went over a wall into a vineyard. I also

noticed this species in the Campagna to the South of Rome, on the 28th August.

This species, at any rate, seems no rarity in the southern part of Italy.

Its most characteristic markings ai-e furnished by the sub-terminal line of the

anterior wings and the central markings : the former shows between the 2nd

and 3rd branches of the median vein, and between the last branches of the sub-

dorsal vein two acute angles, which are open towards the base, and filled with

black-brown, and it always bears on its anterior edge, in the interval between the

branches of the sub-costal vein and between the 1st and 2nd branches of the median

vein, short black-brown longitudinal streaks. The central marking is not silvery,

but simply white with a faint gloss, and at the part which hangs on to the median

nervure it is filled up with pale grey ; the free part is oval, and more or less

distinctly separated.

It is very remarkable, but in three male specimens this pai-t is quite distinctly

separated on the left wing, but not on the right : on the other hand, in one female

the contrary takes place, and in no one specimen is there this separation on both

wings.

The male is distinguished from every other species of Plusia, except circum-

scripta, by the abdomen. On each side of the 5th segment is a long, almost

straight, pale reddish tuft of hairs, which projects but little from the abdomen, but

strikes the eye very readily, so that one cannot help wondering how it was not

mentioned by Treitschke : below this tufb on the 6th segment is a longer and

thinner tuft, of which the tips of the hairs are black j usually these black tips are

concealed in the anal tuft, but may be easily fished out with the setting-needle.

As I had not observed these appendages, the object of which I am at a loss to

conceive, in the fresh specimens, I am not confident that they are really attached
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I n ,. Prnhablv other Bpeciea possess this character m

iKiaccoMin, U> F.eye.. fig»e (H =»'
;;/^J;J:„fL Jit w..ts

Uerior wi.gs it .hews the same »a,.tmg, "f*;;";^';
7:,_ ,, ,,, peculiar

;

J^escription of tU la.va of A,oro,UU ausiralis.-On October 5th, 1867 Mr^

'^JZZr,, ofUbicon.be, gave Mr. HeUins so.e eggs of th.s spec.es. la.d by a

^:.r^rC=:;:-. .a on ..~. anaother sn^oth

,Jel ':: chiCwee., a^, being hept in a war.
^^-^^l^^^:^,::^

een. to hybernate, but fed slowly through the wmter, and by the -^ ^^ ^^ J

'

I86B, wore half-an-inch in length : fron. this ti.e they f^ and grew .or rap.d^

till April, and all of them had gone to earth by the nnddle of that month,

moths appeared September 22nd to October lOth^
^^^^ ^^^^

The egg is full and round in shape, with about 20 ribs, wn c

.t thi top,Tnd the rest stop short in the angles formed by ^^-^^^^^^2'^^l^.
nected by transverse reticulations; the ground-colour pale yellow, but splashed

with purplish-pink.
W^pViah tin^e on the back of

The larvae, when hatched, are greenish, with a blackish tm e

the front segments, the head brown, the under-side paler than the back, the

dots distinct, each furnished with a stiff bristle.

After a moult they become smooth, of a full green colour,

^^'^^.^^l^̂ ^^
line and a whitish sub-spiracular stripe, the folds showing yellow, and so they

-^^xrt^:::rrc::rstHet^^^
remaining wholly green with double purplish-red dorsal lines, while mothers the

uripiJular stH e becomes edged above with a spiracular ^^^ ^^ P^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

It the next change the dorsal purplish-red lines open on the centre of each

.egmtnt'dirosing a'pale pinkish diamond,and the sub-dorsal faintly appears now

as a fine double pinkish line.
t„^;c<-,-n nf rbe

The -e.t »oolt produce, a tether de,e,op»eBt
-l-ff;-'7''° ° ^*;

adult, the larva is now a„ inch lo.g, iu .ou,e the greeu or the -'" ^» ^»;-;

tiut. »d the side, a hrlght rose-pint ;
in other, a

'''f»'f"-^'T'X^'j'j
pur;iish.pi»k ; at this stage the dorsal line is flesh colour edged w th pn,k or red,

Td : the front of each segment i, a pair of shert black »ark. placedo«
so that hut for the dorsal line they would forn, a A with it. ape. po.nt.ng forwa.ds^

the .ul,.dor.al line i. also marked with hla«k at heginniug of each segment
,

the

""r:i"ir:»e of the hand.on.e.t and .est gail, coloured o^^

»„*» i, one inch fl.e-eighth. in length, rathor stout and cyhndncal, .l.ghtl.

tapered towards the anal tip.
. ,-„r1iv;<laala

The ground colour is now a very brilUant yellow-green, or m 'O™ '°3'"^"»^»

greenish-fellow i
the head green freckled with reddish, a red. nnpohshed sen..
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Circular plate on the back of the second segment ; on the back of each of the oth6
segments is a red diamond, the front part of which for about a third of its lengfe
is black, through which runs the flesh-coloured or pale pinkish dorsal line edg^'
with red, thus cutting what would be a black triangle into two black wedg®
pomtmg forwards

;
in the centre and sometimes hinder portions of the red diamonji

the dorsal line becomes often suffused with their colour. The sub-dorsal Una
black, but only at the beginning of each segment. The spiracles white placed iii

semicircles of black; and the space between them and the sub-dorsal line thickk
freckled and streaked with deep red, appearing like a broad band of red along thil

side
;
the sub-spiracular stripe very pale primrose-yellow, its lower edge softenec

a little into the ground colour, and followed below by a blotch of red or pinkish oi

each segment
;
the prologs tipped with the same colour ; the ventral surface paid

yellowish-green.

Var. 1. The ground colour a rather deep reddish-pink on the back and sides
The freckled side band and dorsal diamonds of darker purplish-red, with all tht
other details as in the preceding.

Var. 2. Ground colour of the whole surface olive-green, but appearing on the
back only at the beginning of each segment as a transverse narrow band, in which;
can be seen the pinkish-white dorsal line and the black wedges, though mucbl
shortened

;
the rest of each segment is covered by a broad, transverse, dark purplish-i

brown band extending to the spiracular region and hiding all other marks ; eachl
white spiracle in a large black blotch connected with a narrower blackish-browm
transverse band on the ventral surface of each segment ; the head, entire second
and half the third segment, anal tip, and legs, also a faint spiracular line visible,
only on the anterior segments, are all of the olive- green ground colour.

The pupa is subterranean (but not enclosed in a hard cocoon), its shape is^
very cylindrical, tolerably even in bulk throughout, very smooth, but rather
thicker in the middle, the tail ending with a small spike. Its colour a rich brown,
and polished.—Wm. Bucklek, Emsworth.

Occurrence of Acidalia herhariata in London.—Three or four specimens of A.
herlariata were taken last June, in the shop of a herbalist, in Holborn ; two specimens,
both males, are now in Mr. Bond's collection. One of the examples taken was a
very worn female-on examining his stock, the only plant the herbaUst could discover
had been eaten was tansy.—E. Gc. Meek, Old Ford, May 1869.

Scoparia ZelleH in South Devon.—I have taken this insect in S. Devon for more
than a quarter of a century; we used, when boys, to beat it occasionally out of hedges
near Teignmouth, and then placed it next to Botys fuscalis. Growing wiser as we
grew older, we caUed it Eudorea cemhm, and as the female of this insect I always
regarded it until the appearance of Dr. Knaggs' monograph of the genus Scoparia.
Any visitor to Teignmouth may capture Scoparia cemhrce commonly on the beach
beyond the Ness Keck, sheltering amid the Eupatorium, which there grows abundantly,
but Zelleri is only caught occasionaUy, either at light or by beating hedges.-K. C. e!
JOEDAN, 35, Harborne Eoad, Edgbaston, Birmmgham : May Uth, 1869.

Pterophorus hieracii.-The readers of the Entomologist's Monthly Ma<^azine
will remember the discovery made of the larva of a species of Pterophorus on Teucr^^,m



\corodonia by Mr. Greening, of Warrington. On examining this with genuine

pecimens of Ptcrophorus hieracii, sent by Professor Zeller to Mr. Doubleday, and by

ilerr Miihlig to Mr. Stainton, it is evidently a quite different species ;
and next month,

y hope to describe it under the name of Pterophorus teucrii (Greening), taking

Advantage of the opportunity to give a short monograph on the nearly alUed European

species. I should feel very much indebted to any one who would in the mean time

boUect evidence as to the existence of the true MeracU in England, as also to those

Uo have an opportunity of examining exotic collections, if they would kindly compare

the Pterophorus teucrii with the P. marginellus of Zeller; this species I have never

Iseen, and'the description in Linneea Entomologica, it must be confessed, agrees in many

•respects very closely with the propo.-ed P. teucrii, especially in the ground colour of

W wings " hrunneo fuscusr and in its having the " linea. in aXiis costal ante apicem

'tenuis nivea." Any Entomologist clearing up these two points would confer an

obhgation on me.

—

Id.

New locality for Argyrolepia wneana.-On the 1st June, 1868, I took a specimen

1 of this Tortrix in a wood between Heme and Canterbury, about two miles from the

t former place.—J. W. Downing, Yauxhall Bridge Eoad :
April 25th, 1869.

i

Worcestershire captures of Lepidoptera in 1868.-This account of my doings in

,
the past season may perhaps interest some of your readers.

March 2nd, A. prodromaria, 3 bred ; T. populeti, 3 bred; T. munda, 4 bred.

'

AprU 4th, X. conspiciUaris, already recorded, 1 bred. April 19th to May 10th, T.

extersaria, 15 bred. April 19th, P. palpina, 4 bred ;
27th, A. berherata, 6 bred.

May 8th to 20th, C. ocularis, 12 bred ; 19th, E. heparata, 2 bred; E. plumheola, 2

bred ; 20th, H. genista, at sugar, 6 ; H. suasa, at sugar, 1 ; A megacephala, 2 bred ;

28th T. extersaria, 2, beating; L. hexapterata, 6, beating; C.mesomella, l,beatmg;

M. Artemis, several; L. sinapis, several. June 1st, E. decolorata, 2, beatmg
;
E.

heparata, 2, beating; C. propugrvata, 4, heating ; B. pandalis, 1, beatmg; A. pla-

omto, 2, beating; 2nd, C. bi/^cla, 1 bred ; 10th, S. undulata, 1, beating ;
S.apiform^s

27 bred; A. luteata, 2, beating; E. lariceata, 4, beating at the Trench Woods, and

2 in my garden, where larches are growing ; E. porata, 2, beating ;
15th, A. advena,

at sucar, 4 ; 15th to 25th, 0. porcellus, at flowers, 9 ;
16th, A. corticea, at sugar, 1

;

18th, A. ruhidata, 1, beating. July 2nd, C quercana, 1 very fine, stamped it out of

an oak; M. miniata, 4, beating; A. tumidella, 3, beating; N. rohorella, 1, beatmg;

7th, C. affinis, at sugar, 1 ; 11th to 27th, T. betulcB, 22 bred from 25 larvae taken off

Pncnus spinosa; 3 of the number having been stung. Seven males appeared

before any female ventm-ed out of the pupa. Every season for the last ten years

I have bred this species, and have always found the males first to emerge. August

3rd C nupta, 5 at rest; 8th, H. sylvinus, 1 at rest ; she laid some white eggs,

wJch upon the following day became perfectly black; 13th, C. cytherea, at sugar,

3. September 5th, A. lunosa, 6, at sugar ; 19th. X. aurago, 1, at sugar
;

C. m^ata,

3, at rest ; 22nd, larv^ of C. furcula. October 9th, larva of E. orUcular^a,. The

last four seasons I have searched carefully for larva, of this insect, but I have on^y

succeeded in taking one each season; 15th, V. Malar, a, ^ "T "
TaTe bri^^

species I captured in my g-den. The margins of the
^^^--f/^^^'"^^^

yellow instead of scarlet, and there is a profusion of hair around the body near the

inner margins, light brown and white.-Abkaham Edmunds, Cemetery House,

Astwood Road, Worcester, May, 1869.
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Do hirds eat the larvce. of CuculUa ?—A paper was read on the 1st March, at

.

the Meeting of the Entomological Society of London, " on the relations betwee

Insects and Insectivorous birds," by Mr. J. Jenner Weir.

This paper broaches a theory founded on cei-tain experiments by Mr. Weir,

which theory is so opposed to what I have observed to take place in Nature that I 1

must suppose either that the birds upon which he made his experiments reject, in i

confinement, food which they would partake of if at liberty, or that some birds will 1

eat certain larvae which may be distasteful to others.

I will simply refer to his theory of coloured larvse, as instanced by the genua

CuculUa, being rejected by birds.

I have for many years grown Veriascum thapsus, the food-plant of CuculUa

verhasci, as well as several other food-plants of the genus, in my garden, to attra

the moths.

I have some years had hundreds of larvoe of C. verhasci which fed up to a"

certain size, but as soon as they begin to show colour and size, and appear on the

upper side of the leaves and on the stems to partake of the flowers, down come the

birds and off go the larvse.

The same thing has happened with CuculUa ahsinthii, much to my annoyance^

I therefore cannot feel so satisfied as Mr. Weir expresses himself to be, that

"as a general rule birds refuse to eat gaily coloured larvse."—H. D'Orville,

Alphington, May 4i7i, 1869.

Caq)ture of Deilephila Uneata at Folkestone.—A good specimen of D. lineata

was brought to me on the 7th inst. A boy found it at rest on the grass in " the

Warren."

—

Henry Ullyett, Folkestone, May 10th, 1869.

Deilephila lineata in Gloucestershire.—The other day the remains of a large

moth were brought to me, which I had not much difficulty in determining as D.

lineata. It was taken last autumn at Great Risington, about four miles from this

place, and when caught was in first-rate condition. It was in the school-room

window of the clergyman's house, and a bird was pecking at it from the outside.

When brought to me, the remains consisted of a portion of the body, and one hind-

wing and a half!—E. Hallett Todd, Aldsworth, Gloucestershire, April, 1869.

Note on Eriogaster lanestris.—In the summer of 1866 I had larvse of this insect,

about 100 of which went to pupse. The dates at which they have emerged are

worth noting :—1867, first moth on February 2nd ; 1868, February 20th ; 1869,

April 6th ! There are some yet in pupa ; when may they be expected next

year ?

—

Id.

Sericoris euphorhiana bred.—This morning, on looking into my breeding-cage,

I was pleased to find that a fine specimen of this species had emerged from a

pupa obtained from larvse collected by me at Folkestone, in September last.

—

Howard Vaughan, Kentish Town, 3rd April, 1869.

Nyssia hispidaria at Hampstead.—A few weeks ago I captured a large male of

N. hispidaria on a fence at Hampstead, where I have often searched for that

species without success.

—

Id.
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• i 7,..^ T have bred six fine specimens of E. consignata

Eupitheciaconsignatahred.-lhB.re Diea s
, „l,^Mr^ Hutchinson,

,inL last few days, from eggs kindly sent to me last spnng
^^^^-^l' ^

Jrantsfield. I have entirely failed in getting them to paxr.-H. H.kpuk

lyton Beauchamp, May, 1869.

„W of this Magazine contained »
"""""^-T hf.L « ^^i^' f- '>"»

1 shortly appear in Switzerland a " Necrolog of the same na

1 of Professor 0. L. Kiitimeyer. „„, i,« of some interest.

In conneetion therewith the f^'l^^f "^""'"'''^ "^J^^ „tX«spected
a, in pnblislnng them. I hope to meet ».th

^^'J^^^^^^^
1' „^J^ that

ri:^ro^=rtfnrxw:i::.:it;ier.eane.aetreeord

the work done by those who have died at their post.
_

P„..,SH.. W0..S.--TO the almost complete list np to 1862, in Dr. Hngen,

ork, there are to be added— .
,

"Catalogns Piezatorum (Hymenopterornm) circa Basaeam nee non

:elvetia. regionibus repertorum." Basilea, 1 fol. (1838 ?)•

» Sammlung ausl.ndischer K.fer nnd ^chmetterlxnge ;n naturge^.eu n Ab

Lacordaire's notice of a ^^^^ ^"•^j' °'

I _%01). The aforesaid

ulionidnm," is correct (compare Hagen. Bib .
Ent._ I, P- ^UiJ

r:;ri:ryr::s::rei-—^^^^^

am not able to state at present.

Manuscripts.—Of these I have secured—

"Ludov^ci Imhoff Dissertatio, in qua insecta nonnulla succino inclusa de-

"'"'^Kirby's Arte, des GennsBombn," (a critical comparison of Kirby's with

°°°'"aT:I Artrrs Genns Bombus in dor Hcllwlg.Ho.manseg^schen

Sammlung." No date.

C0LLECT,0NS.-Dr. Imhcr. first and most complete one, combining all order,

of Swiss insects, with the types of the species described by >"» - "-;2
bonght, many years ago, by Professor L. Agassiz. for the Mnsenm of Compamt.ve

Zoology in Cambridge. Ma... (see Hagen. Stettin. Ent. Ze.tnng. 1868. p. Uo).

Swiss entomologists will not fail to appreciate the fact that thr. coliect.on

(together with other European ones) is now nnder the care of Dr. Hagen h,„ 1 ,

Inl it is to be hoped that this coincidence will be in dne tune maje use of to

settle the many open questions, particularly >n the order of the Mur.pUr. taken

in the Linnseau sense.
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.1A very large assemblage of (mostly exotic) beetles, including tbe majority

the Curculiomdcn described by Dr. Imboff, has been acquired by Andreas Bisclioff.

Ehinger, of Basle, to whose liberality and studiously neat collection the former

more than one occasion, owed the means of continuing his works.

A second general collection has been deposited in the Public Museum at BasI

and I would here exjDress my hope that every Swiss specimen belonging to it may be

carefully preserved, if possible, with Dr. ImhoflF's own labels, to enable workers tol

use the insects as types, as it would be rather a round-about way to have to get

information on that head from America.

The library of Dr. Imhoff" has been dispersed.—Albekt Muller, Penge, S.E.,

April, 1869.

The late Mr. Edward Willia^n John Hopley.—This gentleman, whose name will

be familiar to our readers, died at his residence. No. 14, South Bank, Regent's Park,

London, on the 30th April, at the age of 53. Intended by his friends to follow the

profession of medicine, Mr. Hopley wa«, in early life, articled to a surgeon at Brighton;

but he soon relinquished that profession for the, to him, more congenial one of an artist,

in the exercise of which he had attained no small degree of celebrity, and he was

always ready to acknowledge the assistance to his art-career which his early anatomical

studies had afforded him. For many years he had been an assiduous collector of

British Lepidoptera, and turned his attention especially to the subject of variation, om
which he largely experimented, by subjecting certain larvse to forced diet and unusual:

conditions. As our pages will show, he was a genial writer and minute observer. And
he will long be remembered by a large circle of friends for his unvarying courtesy ; an

evening spent with him in his studio, surrounded by a combination of the beautiful

works of art and nature, was an event not likely to be soon forgotten by the numerousi

entomologists who enjoyed that privilege. About two years since, Mr. Hopley wa*

attacked by an insidious renal disease, of a kind that has hitherto baffled all medical

skill, and though he retained his habitual happiness of disposition up to the last, he

knew that, sooner or later, he must succumb to its ravages
; yet only a short time

before his death he had occupied himself with a re-arrangement of his collection in a

new cabinet, scarcely anticipating apparently that the end was so near. One or two

of his most beautiful pictures received the artist's finishing touches only a few days

previously to his demise.

The Insect World, being a popular account of the Orders of Insects ; by Louis

FiGUiER ; second edition, revised and corrected by E. W. Janson. London:

Chapman & Hall, 1869.

Those who desii-e a popular treatise on general Entomology, profusely illus-

trated, cannot do better than supply themselves with this English translation of

Figuier's " L'Insecte." The writer belongs to the class of " book-makers " with

whom we have little sympathy, yet a careful compilation from trustworthy sources

is often better than original works by superficial observers, such as we too fre-

quently see ; and M. Piguier appears to have had good advisers as to the books he

should consult. One portion, at least, of the English translation is likely to be free

from striking errors, as the second edition has been entrusted to a gentleman
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e extensive knowledge of Coleo.tera is indisputable ;
and the rest seems tolera-

on-ect. The illust.-ations are, as a rnle. weU engraved; yet xnany are very

l^ein.of the well-known unnatural French type, and the worst are those

: f om older authors, which seen, to be pressed into their service by all French

lar writers on insects with such accurate copying, that one .s almost mduced

ley that the same wood-blocks do duty in rival publications. The wor^^.s

isomely got up, and will no doubt form an attractive ornament on many drawmg-

wfclnnot refrain from remarking on the low price at which these French

r republished, as compared with similar ^^^^^^^7'
^^^f

^^^^
he other side of the Channel can scarcely be greater than here. The secret

Lthecost of production, and it isahumiliating fact that t^e art.si.c work o

.Le like this can probably be done on the Continent for almost a t.the of what

ould cost in England. Even printing in the EngHsh language can be execut d

ome of the larg: German towns at a far lower rate than at home and on equal y

d paper. We say this in no disparagement of an enterpr.smg class of artxzans .

difficulty remains to be solved by the political economist.

E.TOM0.0G.C.L SociKTV o. LoNBON, 3rcZ M«,, 1869. H. W. B.tes, Esq.,

;.S., President, in the Chair.

C. 0. Waterhouse, Esq., Assistant in the Zoological Department of the British

iseum, was elected a Member.

Mr. Stevens exhibited a large collection of Chinese ColeovUra.

Mr. Butler mentioned that the West African Co.ocep/.al.s, exhibited by him

the Meeting on the 15th February last, was still aUve, though it had eaten

^'pLssor Westwood exhibited, and remarked upon, several species of^
a other Eymeno^tera of doubtful position, includmg an example of Ccayo..

^inoJs, Hope, taken at large at Natal, the species having been origW^

scribed and figured (Trans. Ent. Soc. 1st series, vol. u, p. 56, pi. 7, fig. 11), f-m

example enclosed in Gum Anime.
'

Mr. Home read some observations o„ the habits of vav.ous Ind.an mseots

M,..F. S»ith exhibited both sexes of a C,«l.s sent to Mr. Da™,» by Mr.

alsh. as recorded in the last „n»ber of this Mag<»ine (vol. V, p. -OS .Co..

„i„gthis most interesting discovery wc give the foliow.ug extract fon, M,.

•alsh's paper in the " American Entomologist " for Febroar,, 1869 :-

..The true' Oak-apple.' as it is popnlarlj called, occurs exclus,ve.y upon he

».g leaves pnt forth, and reaches its i^.11 si.e in a few weeks.

J''»J^ "l":

, which the larva resides, becomes eventually hard and woedy, but the space

ti: that cell and the externa, skin or rind of the «»'"» "'^^«—

[

lled by soft, drab, spongy matter. By the forepart, or m.ddle, -

•'"-J
"-^

^ e Jd female gall-flies {Cynv,. Q..S,o.,if... O.S.) eat the.r way out ef a certam

lb r-say about a fourth part-of these galls. The remaining larva,..e dormant

rmore than two months, when theychangeinte thepupa-state.andsuhse.uent^,

Lut October, oat their way out in the torn, of gall-Hies (C,».» «.-«.»!««., O.S),
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closely allied to, and yet quite distinct from, those produced in June. Out (

thousands of these autumnal flies examined by us, all were females, with not

single male among them ; and we have experimentally ascertained, by colonizing

number of these females upon isolated black-oaks known to be not previouel

infested with oak-apples, that they cause apples to be generated in the followiu

spring upon such isolated oaks. From oak-apples produced in this manner we hav

bred two specimens of the spring foi-m (Q.-spongifica) of gall-fly which exists in bot

sexes, and five specimens of the autumnal form (Q.-aciculata) which exists exclusiveh

in the female form. Finally, treating these five autumnal specimens in the sami

manner, i. e., placing them upon another isolated black-oak, we obtained galls i

the following spring which produced two specimens of the spring form (Q.-spo^ig-ifica]'

thus showing that the autumnal form sooner or later reverts to the spring fora

Hence, as well as from other considerations, we may infer that the former is not

distinct species, but a mere dimorphous female of the latter ; for otherwise on

form could not generate the other. The bastard oak-apple matures like the pre

ceding in June, but is found exclusively upon the red-oak (Quercus rubra). 1

differs from the preceding in never reaching so large a size, in the central cell no

being woody, but consisting of a mere shell which can be readily broken with th

thumb-nail, and in its being only connected with the external rind by slendet

radiating filaments. Males and females (C. Q.-inanis) absolutely indistinguishabl

from the spring form of the preceding species, are obtainable from this gall i

June ; but after repeated trials we have never succeeded in breeding from it t

single autumnal female, and we do not believe that any such form exists. Hence

and also in consequence of the very great dissimilarity of the galls, and thei

always gi-owing upon distinct species of oak, we are compelled to consider thesi

two gall-flies as distinct species, although when placed side by side the form

generated in the spring are always exactly like each other."

Mr. McLachlan exhibited all the forms of a small species of Termes brough

from St. Helena by Mr. Melliss, and being the same to the ravages of which, ii

that island, Mr. Layard called the attention of the Society in 1866 (Trans. Ent

Soc. 3rd series, vol. v, Proo. p. xii). Mr. Layard stated that the insect had beei

introduced in timber from the Coast of Africa, but Mr. McLachlan could no

identify it with any described African species, and was inclined to consider it th(

r. tenuis of Hagen, which inhabits the West Indies and Brazil. Considering tha

St. Helena is a place of call for vessels from all quarters, there is no reason why i

ehould not have originated from the West ; though one would naturally look t(

Africa as its home, and from this cause he was inclined to think that the idea o

its coming from thence had originated. It is an anomalous species in its structure

in which it agrees with T. tenuis. Mr. McLachlan also exhibited a large number o

small black Podurce placed in his hands by Mr. Henry Lee, and concerning whicl

it was stated that they had been found at Hungerford, on the 10th April, on th(

surface of a duck-pond, which they covered to such an extent as to give the ide£

that a bag of soot had been emptied over it.

Mr, A. R. Wallace read "Notes on eastern Butterflies (Biadema)."

Mr. Butler read " Descriptions of a new or little known forms of Diurnal

Lepidoptera."
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m SPECIES, -.0., OF EEMEROBlim: WITH STNONTMIC NOTES

(FIRST SERIES.)

BT K. m'LACHLAN, r.L.S.

Eamily OSMYLID^.

Climacia, w. y.

Mte^n. «o,iUfor,nes, .lis raulo Ireviorn ;
Moha>ali UlU^

'm^ (') sells iuahm elongatis recti, instruct,.; falporum ^a.,llaru«

^i„JreMrectd,sursu,ndirecta,instructu^.
Peiesgracaes; t.rso,.,.

,iculo V eUngato, 2« et 5» irc.iorHus, .iUuliUs, 8» et 4.' lrc..sjns

;

'ues par.i, LfUces .• flantula par,.. Ale o.at., ad ap.cen oiUs.;

la,L s:UoLetraiiussul-paraim,iistantes,a„te apcen^ eo„,u«ct^

ero.ti,pnatc iilatato ; area suh-costalis ,enM transversah s,ngala lasah

struct; furcul. ..rginales apicaUs inflices, iorsaUs «'"i'''-;
j;";

,^auce,seriel>us iuaUs granatin, apposite, cur.vemsroUst,,M«'t,..

mlrim hreves : fosticefere antieas simulantes.

Type: Micromus areolaris, Hagen, North Amer. Neurop., p. 199.

This curious little insect evidently belongs to the Os„,glid^ in the

™se defined by Brauer ; and Hagen. in his " Sgnopsis sgnongmca, had

Iready placed it doubtfully in the genus Sisp-a, at the same t,me ind,-

atin. that a new genus should be formed for its reception From
*"""

Sisgra it differs in the pre-

sence of a veinlet at the

base of the sub-costal area,

and of two well-deSned

series of gradate veinlets

;

also in the elongated pro-

thorax, and long triangular

inftto, »ii.s »t cum,„t, arMarU. face. I bavc indicated the

presence of two curious setiform organs, apparently connected with the

LaXbut am by no means sure of their actual position and relation-

'"'
Hagen received the insect from Korida (March)

;
I possess a pair

from Bo!,ue County, Texas, taken by Mr. Belfrage (in August). It

probably aquatic in its earlier stages.
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Family HEMEROBIID^.
Deepaneptebtx beeothoides, n. sp.

?. D. griseo-flavescens. Caput tJioraxque utrinque fusco-nigri : o

tenncsflavcB, nigro-annulatcB. Pedesflavo-albidi,fusco-signati. Aloe a

gust(S : antiocs margine costali prope lasin valde elevato, in medio U>

exciso; apice longe jalcato ; margine apicali sub apicem late excid
griseo-fusccB, marginilus venisque lo7igitudinalihus nigro-punctatis ; sei

tores sex: posticce alhido-hyalinee, late fuseo-limbatce

.

Long. Corp. 3'"; exp. alar. 10"'.

Hab. Australia.

Read wnd thorax dull greyish-yellow, the sides above blackish ; face shining y(
lowish, sufiPased with blackish; antenncn yellow, narrowly annulated wi
black

;
palpi blackish. Legs whitish-yellow ; anterior and intermediate femo

and tibi» strongly spotted with black
; posterior femora internally with a loi

fuscous cloud; apical joint of all the tarsi blackish. Abdomen fuscous, pal.

Wings long and narrow : anterior pair with the costal margin very narrow at basi

then, near the base, strongly and roundly elevated, afterwards very longly an
shallowly excised ; apex produced into a long curved hook, the margin belo
the apex deeply excised ; colour greyish-fuscous, with a darker transvers
cloud before the apex ; costal margin regularly dotted with black and yellowis:

apical margin (excision) narrowly blackish, with pale whitish-yellow space
costal veinlets, radius, and sectors yellow, strongly dotted with black; si

sectors
;
two series of gradate veinlets, of about six each, placed very obliquel

and parallel
; cellule at base of costal area long, occupying nearly the whole o

the very narrow base of the area : posterior wings with the apical margi?
longly excised

; whitish hyaline, apical and dorsal margins with a very broa
smoky fuscous border, extending nearly to the base, hence the hyaline groun
is reduced to an oval basal space ; veins pale yellowish in the hyaline portio:

and blackish in the rest.

A very peculiar species, witli the facies of the Indian and American
forms of Berotlia ; differing widely on the one hand from the European
J). pTialasnoides and the Indian Z>. falculoides, and on the other hano

from the Australian and New Zealand group represented by D. binoo

cuius and its allies, yet agreeing structurally sufficiently well to admil'

of its being considered generically identical. Lent to me by Mr. Walker,

Hemeeobius peepaevus, n. sp.

S. rufo-fulvus,fusco-nigroque varius. Antennce flavcB, ad basin fusco-

annulatcs, ad apicem nigricantes. Pedes Jlavi, tarsis anticis intermediisqu6(

nigro-ammlatis. Alee albido-hyalincs : anticce griseo-guttatce ; venwvenu-
l(£que albidce, fusco-punctatce, pilis longis, erectis, niyris, ciliatce ; sectores

duo.

Long. corp. 1\"' ; exp. alar. 3i"'.

Hab. Texas. In coll. auct.
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and mora. redcTisTa-fulvou., the latter varied with black above. Antenna.

.allow, obscurely annulated with fuscous, the apical portion totally blackish:

palpi piceous. AMomen yellowish, clothed with concolorous hairs
;
in the male

Ifche last ventral segment is produced into a short, triangular, yellow, cihated

iiborer-like appendages. Legs whitish ; anterior and intermediate tarsi annu-

ilatedwith blackish.

L whitish hyaline: anterior pair with numerous small rounded grey spots,

i which are very conspicuous along the inner margin ;
veins whitish, with minute

fuscous dots, from each of which arises a long erect blackish hair
;
margins

longly ciliated ; two sectors ;
§ve veinlets m the inner gradate series, four m

' the outer.

, I received three examples of this very minute and delicate species

m Mr. a. W. Belfrage, by whom they were taken in Bosque County,

xas, in September.

Family CHRTSOPID^.

Chrtsopa exul, n. sp.

Cflavo-viridis. Cavut imnctis q_umque rufescentilus {cLUorum duo

.udverticem, unum inter antennas, unum ad genam utramque) sxgnatum.

rotlorax superne punctis guatuor, ntrinq_ue linedUspaullo inferd, mgrxs

rindaue media transversali, utrinque rufescenti, instructns. Ungues ad

,sin valde dilatati, apicibus valde incurvatis. AU late., venis venuUsque

nnino pallide vmdibus ; anticarum cellula tertia cubitahs ut zn G.

dgari.

Long. Corp. 5'"
; exp. alar. 13'".

Hab. in insula Sanctse Helense. In coll. auct.

•eUowish-green. Head with five small reddish dots, whereof one is placed on each

side of the vertex, one between the antenna., and one on each cheek Palp^

fuscescent. ^ntenncB yellowish at the base, afterwards brownish, the basal

joint very strongly inflated. ProtUora. with a strongly raised median trans-

verse ridge, on each side of which is a small reddish dot
;
the sides obhque in

front • a black spot at each angle above, and a black longitudinal hue on each

Bide a little inferiorly. Meso- and meta-thora. unspotted. AMomen greemsh,

with a fuscous dot on each side of the base above. Legs whitish, the tarsi red-

dish-brown; daws strongly dilated at the base, afterwards with the apices

greatly incurved.

Wings broad, scarcely acute at the tips, hyaline and iridescent, veins and veinlets

all greenish, ciliated : the third cubital cellule in the anterior wings as xn C

vulgaris.

I possess one example, brought from St. Helena by Mr. Melliss,

who also collected two specimens of another Ghrgsopa in the same

island, which do not seem sufficiently distinct from the abundant Euro-

pean G. vidgaris, already reported from Madeira and Mauritius.
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Chrtsopa pfnctineryis, n. sp.

G. flava, Irunneo-varia. Caput vittis qimtuor, longitudinalilus,U
neis, apud verticem signatum ; fronte hrunneo-vario,genis onaciild elonk
nigra utrinque ornatis. Palpi flavi, Icete nigro-minulati. Ani^
Irunnecs, lasin versusflavidte, articulo hasali superne lined hrunned sigm
Thoracis vitta lata utrinque, lineaque mediana angusta, necnon abdom/o,

macula dorsales plurimce, Irunneoe. Pedes allidi, femorihus ad apv
brunneo-semi-annulatis : ungues simplices. Alee vix latce, ad apicemt
tundatce, hyalincB ; ven<s venulceque allidce, regulariter nigra-puncttt.(
anticarum cellula cuhitalis terfia ut in G. septempunctatd.

Long. corp. 3-4'"; exp. alar. 9-10'".

Hab. in Texas. In coll. auct.

Pale yellow. Head
: vertex with four longitudinal brown lines, the two miof

ones longer than the outer, and slightly interrupted ; a small brown V-shai
spot between the antennae, and a brown Kne on the basal joint of ']

latter
:
front varied with brown, and with an elongate black spot on each ch^

Palpi yellow, broadly annulated with black, Antennw brownish, the U
portion yellow. Thorax yellow, with a very broad brown stripe along each s^
and a narrow median hne, which is most evident on the prothorax. Ahdov
yellow (that of the female much dilated), with numerous, more or ]

confluent, brown spots along the back. Legs whitish, with short blaci
hairs

;
femora with a black spot internally at the apex; claws simple.

Wings rather narrow, the apex rounded, hyaline ; veins and veinlets whitish,

,

(excepting the radius, which is wholly pale) with regular tubercnlated bl»:

dots, from each of which springs a short blackish hair
; pterostigma rati

long, dirty yellowish
: third cubital cellule of the anterior wings as in 0. s

teni(punctata.

I have two ^ and one ? of this, collected in Bosque Coun-^
Texas, in summer, by Mr. G. W. Belfrage. It is remarkable for ti

regular punctuation of the neuration, as ordinarily in Ghrysopa thiss
entirely pale or dark, or with black spaces only at the two ends of eaa
nervule.

[

Chetsopa nigra, n. sp.

C. alUda, nigro-varia. Caput maculis duabus magnis verticalihus, Urn
supern^ ad basin antennarum, lineisque tribus in fronte, nigris signatim
antennce nigro-fuscce, iMllido-annulatoe ; palpi fuscescentes. Prothorax ,

bid^ts, nigro-ciliatus, margine antico punctisque lateralibus nigris. Meso^\
meta-thorax albidi, nigro-varii. Pedes albidi, femora maculd extHs at
apicem nigrd dgnata ; tibice nigro-bi-annidatoe : imgues breves, curvl
simplices. Alee h^jalince, angustce, venis vemdisque (proeter nonnullas
medio albidas) nigris: anticarum celluI(b cubitalis tertice vemda sejmra'
venul(B transversali superpositoe oequalis. Long. corp. ^"' • exp. alar. 9"'.

Hab. in insula Antonio (Cape de Verdes). In coll. auct.
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j whitish, the vertex flattened, and almost entirely occupied by the large

[lack spots which are scarcely separated by a narrow median line
;
a black

L at the base of the antenna, ; front with three transverse black Imes, one

Lad and angulated in the middle, below the antennae, a second on the clypeus,

Ld the third occupying the labrum. Pal,i
^^^^^^^l^/'^^^ff^^^.^ttrovr

'.lack, narrowly annulated with whitish ;
the basal jomt short,

^^^'^^^^^l'
Ivhitish beneath. ProtKora. broader than the head, whit.sh

-fJ^^^^^^^^'
^e anterior margin narrowly black, and with irregular black ^PO - ^^^

«ides. Meso. and .neta-thora. strongly suffused with blackish, the ^cutellum o

.ach pale. AMornen blackish (colours probably changed m
^J^f'^^'^

whitish, longly ciliated ; a blackish spot externally near the apex of
^^i^
Jemoi a

,

tihi<. with two blackish rings, one near the base, the other near the apex;

claws very short, simple, curved.

i,s narrow, hyaline ; sub-costa and radius whitish with black lines, the rest of

the veins and veinlets black, with occasionally a pale median space •
anterior

;wings with eight transverse veinlets between the radius and its sector
;
four

areoles between the two gradate series; the dividing vemlet _ of the third

cubital cellule equal with, or scarcely exceeding, the transverse veinlet above it.

I have one example of this peculiar species collected by Mr.

V. WoUaston in Antonio, one of the Cape Verde Islands.

NOTHOCHETSA EVANESCENS, n. sp.

N. pallide alhida. AntenncB grisem, articulis duobus basalibus pallidis.

motum utrinqiie linea irregulari fusca signcdum. Aim hyalines, latm ;

rostigmate dongato, pallide flavescente : anticce venis longittuhnahbus

'UMs; venulis costalibus fere totis, vmulis gradatis, necnon vemdis^ mter

Ikmi et sedorem, furcidarum marginalium axillis sedonsque dimidio

icali,nigris:posticce venulis gradatis, furmlis marginahbus, sedonsque

nidio apicali, nigris. Long corp. 6'"
;
exp. alar 231'"-

Hab. Sarawak in insula Borneo. In Mus. Brit,

tally very pale whitish with a tinge of yellow. AntenncB grey, except the two

basal joints. Pronotum with an iiTCgular fuscous line on each side. Claws

slightly dilated at the base.

ings broad, hyaline, iridescent; pterostigma elongate, very pale yellowish,

with a small blackish dot at the inner end: anterior wings with the

longitudinal veins pale yellowish ; costal veinlets (except in the pterostig-

matical region) black with a pale space in their lower half; the apical half of

the sector, the gradate veinlets, those between the sector and radius, and the

basal portion of the marginal forks, also black ; sector emitting 22 branches ;

dorsal marginal veins simple up to between the gradate series, afterwards

Bim.piy furcate : posterior wings with all the veins and veinlets pale, excepting

the apical half of the sector, the gradate veinlets, and the marginal forks,

which are black.

One example in the collection of the British Museum, presented

y Mr. Saunders ; collected by Mr. A. R. Wallace, at Sarawak.
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NOTHOCHBTSA FERKUGINEA, n. Sp.

^

N. rufescens. Caput nitidum, rufo-aurcmtiaaiim ; antennce nigro-fm
articuUs duohus hasalihus rufescentibus. PronoUim rufo-aurantianm,
culls quatuor nigris dgnatum. PedesJiavescentes, geniculis nigro-jnmch
A hdomen ochraceum, stcprd, nigro-maculatum. A Ice JujaliTice ; j)terosti(j%

elongato, rufo-ochraceo : anticce venis longitudinalihus jxdlide flavis ; vm.
costalibus plerumque, gradatis, cubitalibics, nonnullisque inter radim]
sectorem, nigris ; posficce venidis costalibus venulisque inter sectorem et radx
in jmrte, gradatisque omnino, nigris. Long. corp. b"' ; exp. alar 18":

Hab. Sarawak in insula Borneo. In Mus. Brit.

Reddish. Bea^ reddish-orange, polished; eyes bluish-grey; antennEe black
fuscous, the two basal joints reddish-orange. Prothorax transverse, ab
with a longitudinal impressed line in the middle, anterior angles obhc
four large black spots, one at each angle. Mesothorax above with a nar:

black line on each side in the front, above, following the course of the ante
sutures. Legs pale yellowish with a black mark at the knees ; claivs dila
at the base. Ahdo7nen ochreous, spotted with black above.

Wings hyaline, highly iridescent; pterostigma elongate, slightly reddish .- ante:

wings with all the longitudinal veins pale yellow ; costal veinlets (except th

near the pterostigma), gradate veinlets, inter-cubital veinlets, entirely, i

those between the radius and sector at the two ends, black ; sector emittl

18 branches
; dorsal marginal veinlets simple as far as the inner grad(

series, afterwards simply furcate ; a black dot at the extreme base of ;i

radius in each vring : posterior wings with the costal veinlets at the hi)

gradate veinlets wholly, and those between the sector and radius at the h&
black.

One example in the collection of the British Museum, present
by Mr. Saunders

; taken by Mr. A. E. Wallace, at Sarawak.

Ilotes on species described hy Mr. F. Walker in the Trans. M
Soc, Land., vol. v. fnew series), part 5, p. 182-186. i

Genus Vaenia, Walker= Ithoke, Newman. V. perloides

interesting second species of this curious genus.

Osmylus punctipennis, Walker, may be retained in the genus i'

the present, but is aberrant; area costali serielus 5—2 areolarum.

Chrysopa ignohilis, Walker—a true Chrysopa.

C. puhicosta,Wa\keY, belongs to Osmylus as a slightly aberrant forri

G. mozambica, Walker= Nothochrysa variegata, Burm., with whi<i

N. rufostigma, McLach. (Journ. Linn, Soc. Zool. vol. ix, p. 253), is al

identical. The native country of the allied N. oequalis, Walker, is Ind«

and Malacca.

Apochrysa beata, Walker, is allied to A. marionella, Guerin, buti

smaller, and without the dark cloud in the fore-wings.
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Drepane^pieryx falculoides, Walker, is closely allied to D. phalce-

y;es, but distinct.

Ilnnerobius decisus, Walker, might be placed provisionally m Mega-

ns but it will form a distinct genus, which I propose to call

•tiEOKEMA, Of which I will say more hereafter, giving here the

yowing preliminary diagnosis :-^Z^ antic<^ sectorihus (in N. decide-)

Hecim, quorum sex e radio emittuntur, reliqui ex uno illo parallelo.

E. etulosus, Walker, is a true Megalomus.

• H. tasmani^. Walker, is a Micromus ; I have seen it from several

fts of New Holland, and possess two individuals from New Zealand,

ich differ only in the rather greater amount of spotting on the

'ns and with these more strongly ciliated; a comparison of an ex-

isive series from both quarters wiU be requisite to prove the identity

distinctness of the two forms.

Le-wisliam, May, 1869.

DIAGNOSES OF THEEE NEW SPECIES OF CALOFTEBTGINA.

BY R. McLACHLAN, F.L.S.

'

As Baron de Selys-Longchamps is about to publish a second

iditional Synopsis of the Dragon-flies belonging to this family, I take

ae opportunity of diagnosing three beautiful undescribed species from

ly own collection, as under:—

Sapho obichalcea, n. sp.

S. viridis, metallica, infra (cum. pedihus) nigra. Al<^ latce, ad apicem

'Otundatce ; postic^( prcecipue in maris) valde dilatat^ :
in $ adulto mgr<e,

^acce, orichalceo-micantes, nigro-venos^, vend costali vmdi, metallica;

nerostigmatenigro: in ^ immaturo fuliginoso-suh-hyalin<^, orichalceo-

nicantes; pterostigmate flavo : ?, mh-hyalin.., flavo-hrunneo-Unctce;

fascid mediand, cuneiformi, paullo curvafd, Jlavescenti, vol {unmatura)

dbidd; pterostigmate flavo, nigro-circumcincto.
^^^

Long.ahdom. S 24"'. ? 22"'; exp. alar. S 41'", ? 37 ,

Hab. Africa occidentali (et Madagascar ?).

Remarkable for the very broad wings, and for the transverse fascia

of all the wings in the ? ,
which is placed immediately after the nodus,

and is broadest on the costa. 1 have not seen an example with the

abdomen in good condition. In my own collection from Fernand Vas

West Africa, almost on the equator; in De Selys' collection from Old

Calabar ; and in that of the British Museum (a pair from Mr. Saunders)

labelled "Madagascar," but this locality seems very doubtful. The
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wmgs of the adult male show traces of small, irregular, whitish dots,!

is frequently the case in black species of this family, and which se?

to result from non-development of the black pigment.

Thoee Victoria, n. sp.

T. nigra, thorace totrinque flavo-quinquelineato. Alee fiavo-alhw.
ad apicem late (intus concaviter) chalyleo-nigroB, anticcs strirjd oh

mediand hrunned ; posticcefascia mediand hrunned : pterostigtnate dilatat

nigricante {^). Long, ahdom. 25"' ; exp. alar. 46'"."

Hab. Bolivia.

Differs from all other species in its great size, by the black apio

third of the wings being regularly concave internally, and by the brov

transverse median fascia of the hind-wings. I possess one male of tl

magnificent species.

Thoee beata, n. sp.

T. nigra, tJiorace flavo-quinquelineato, infra griseo-alhido. Gap
flavo-maculatum. Pedes nigri ; femorihus intus ad hasin hrunneis. Ac
domen utrinque ad hasin flavo-lineatum. Alee hyalines, vix (adulti)fuc&
eentes, nigro-venoscs : posticce maris {adulti) fascia latd ante medim
opacd, lacteoflavd, vel (immaturi) lacted ; foemince {adultce) fascia mo
diand angustd,flavd, opacd, extus fusco-limhatd, vel (immaturce) lacted\

pterostigmate nigra vel nigrofusco.

Long, ahdom. ^17-18'", $ 15-16'"; exp. alar. (^29-SV", ? 29-32"

Hab. Pebas.

Eemarkable for its small size, and for its hyaline anterior wingi'

and the opaque transverse whitish fascia of the inferior wings. I hav'
seen many examples, collected by Mr. J. Hauxwell, at Pebas, on th
Upper Amazons.

Lewisham, London, 13th June, 1869.

DESCEIPTION OF A FINE NEW CHABAXES FROM AFEICA.

BY ARTHUR GARDINER BUTLER, F.L.S.

The following species is from the collection of T. P. Dossetor, Esq.,

and forms part of a set of West African insects which the late Mr;'

Edward Doubleday, some years since, was very anxious to procure foB

the National Collection. '

Chaeaxes Zelica, n. sp.

^ Wings ahove blue-black with the fringe orange, the basal areas

shot with dark blue-green.
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Vront-wings traversed beyond the middle by a series of six small

spots, the third to fifth lunular,the others sub-ovate
;
a sub-costal

of the same colour between them and the apex.

KmA-wings with an oblique discal series of seven blue spots.

ring from the apex to the anal angle ;
eight sub-margmal white

ts delicately encircled by blue scales and seven linear margmal

^. abdominal margin and body brown, coarsely clothed with hair.

' mugs hdow silky olivaceous, the apical area inclining to ochraceous

, sharply defined by a curved line running from the anal angle of

,hind. to the apex of the front-wings ;
the basal area crossed by two

...ular silvery bands, terminating in the front-wings in two ochraceous

& ; the interior band limited outwardly, and the exterior one inwardly,

a black and white line. .1,11
Front-wings witb a pale undulated line upon apical area, two black

Hate spots with white irides near the base, and a black stria at the

1 of the cell.
, . , ^ 1 •- u

mnd-wings with a large sub-anal silver patch and eight white sub-

Irginal spots, the three nearest the anal angle pupiUated with black
;

iy brown, the centre of the thorax, palpi, tibi^, and tarsi ochraceous.

'pause of wings 3i inches.

Inhabits West Africa (Ashanti ?).

This beautiful species, which I hope shortly to be able to figure, is

lied to Tiridates and ilf^cerma, the coloration of the upper surface

>ing somewhat similar to the former, the shape of the wmgs and

iderside colouring more nearly approaching the latter species.

British Museum : Uh May, 1869.
_

NOTE ON THE (ECONOMY OP mATVS SALICETI, FALLEN.

BY ALBEET MTJLLEE.

In the beginning of August, 1868, 1 collected in this neighbourhood

quantity of the common elongated spongy galls, belonging to this

pecies They occurred on a willow {Salia: frag ills r), on which it

Lid have been difficult to point out a leaf not beset with two or

lore specimens; in fact, many leaves were crowded to excess and

.esented the appearance of two rows of red rugose beans, but the

lidrib of the leaves was free throughout.

The larv* were fuU-fed about the 8th of August. Unlike othei

.all-feeders of the genus, they had not eaten the gdls to a c^an th.n

Lll, but left a rather thick fleshy covering ^^^^^^^^^^^
/^"^^^^^^^^^

mawed a round hole and dropped to the ground, leaving then late
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tenements full of " frase." T handled sundry specimens of this lam
before they were full-fed, and noticed no particular odour ; but when}
happened to take up with my finger a full-fed larva, which I had

watched tumbling down, I immediately dropped it in disgust, as a moBi

unpleasant odour, similar to that of AcantJiia lectularia, struck my
olfactory nerves.*

The larvae now bury about an inch under ground, and pass thei)

metamorphosis there in a spun stout cocoon of brown silk (not mixed wit!

any earthy particles)
, and of about the size of a grain of wheat. Mam

of the cocoons having been attached to small pebbles, presented, afte'i

removal, one or more flattened sides. When the cocoon is finished
the larvae have completely lost the ofiensive odour they previoualv
possessed

; I repeatedly made sure of this by turning larv^ out of thei"

cocoons and purposely irritating them
; and at the risk of being de

nounced as " dealing with hypotheses," I am tempted to conclude tha
this odour is given to them as a safeguard during that short but mos
critical moment of their lives, when neither the shell of the gall uo
mother Earth can protect them againstiheir enemies.

The imagos made their appearance between the 13th and I5t]

October of the same year. On the evening of the last-named day, at

;

quarter-past six, I began to watch one of the cocoons, which, by sundr;
Blight movements, had given me warning of some impending change
I had previously taken the precaution of placing several cocoons upoi
a highly-polished glass. A few minutes afterwards the antenna of th,

insect were gently pushed through a very narrow slit at the upper en(
of the cocoon, and, with a tremulous motion, they seemed to explor.
the surrounding spot; five minutes later a part of the forehead madr
its appearance, and I could now see how the little busy jaws worke(
their way along the slit mentioned, gradually widening it, until the toj

of the cocoon, shaped like a skull-cap, was nearly detached. The insec
directly pushed this easily aside, rapidly walking out of the cocoon, anc
now busily cleaning its antenna by moving the fore-feet over them, anc
subjecting the wings to the same process with the hind legs. It tool
to flight immediately afterwards, and must have attained to full ma.

{n«f„n.°'\v
^"°""*5, °/ *''*^ faculty being possessed by larvEe of saw^e7are on record • see foinstance \Vestwood, Introduction to Mod. CIhss. of Insects, vol. ii, p. lot Some VederasTwel

Thriarirus*Sot'eX'e ufoneni
"^^'"'' '^^ "^'.^ '"^""'' °'"^^« "^^ coUred^ithHiJ/S.^n ,1inese >ariou.s piotecliTe properties may possiblv, to some extent, account for the Tenthredlnida-hS^ai
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, within the cocoon, as I could perceive no ch-ge what e ^

L from the time of extrusion until its death, wh.ch *»* P'^-J
Zl of October. None of its companions lived longer than e.ght

e leavtg the cocoon, but.asldid not know what to feed them

;,-tTs possible that, in their free state, these .nseets may have »

rev existence.

Penge S.E., ^Oth May, 1869.

ri am rather inclined to think that the appearance oi: the perfect

, LTn October was ezeeptional, and that their development w s

eteraterbythe great heat of last season. Th.s seems he more

"ecause the willow being deciduous, any eggs tad mthe leaves

:t the autumn would peri.h with them, before allowmg t,me for

Mr hatching, or for the larvae becoming full-fed.

I h^n me across a curious mistake in one of tl^-ld authors

.indi gone of the frequency with which the paras.tjc Oalh,no,ne

r" Tal been mistaken for the long desiderated male of C„s

Fr s S •• I--t» Teutschlands
"

(1721), Theil 2, p. 22, js a chap er

^uTl-Ltu.-" Vou der Schlupf-wespe in der Weiden-Knoden
-

whch^he gall and habits of the larv. are correctly i-enbeOnt

e notice of the perfect insect refers to a paras.hc ichneumon :
and on

rb the gall is figured with male and female paras.tes .nste.d of

tm. Nearly a century and a-half has elapsed smce Fr.sch wrote,

ud still we find similar mistakes in vogue.-E. McLiCHlA^.J

rTfbowoI dttnl^ishatthe time. tUs specie, ba, since o.crred abun-

I did not, bowcvei-, a>stm„mb
^^ ^^^^

'

irtbe wit fo™ app.», to be the insect described a. C»«,.'»™

—rie^;:::^.;::::^^^^^^^^^^^

Talnn. and paipi a.-e folded down in font, but .api% --;*«~
The basal portions of the leg. and wings soon appear. The e,=pans,o„

r,„„t. as [f it vesnlted from their being dmgged oat between the ms.et .position

of the wiugs looks
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body and the margin of the pupa-case, between which they seem tightly heTheleg, ,,,,^.,^,^ 3ide in front, the anterior pair occnpying the cent,
posxhon, and the mtermediate pair the external. As the insect continues to emer,by the vermicular movement of the abdomen, the legs, alternately, are drawn ashort portxons at a time by contractions at the trochanteric joints, and resemble tl
alternately movmg rods of some complex pumping apparatus. Their length seerto be gamed by expansion during emergence, similarly to the wings. In abo,twelve mmutes the tips of the wings are drawn free of the pupa-case and He aone over the other behind the insect, a position they never afterwards assumethey are a httle hmp, but fully expanded. The legs are still tightly stretche

length. The abdomen is distended into a wide, uniformly cylindrical tube, as larg

Z\ Tl^
"

"'" " *'' '''''' ^"' '^^^^^^^"^ ^-^- *^- t^e whole pup
Its first three segments are inflated with air, their walls are such dehcate menbranes as to make one doubt their capacity organically to connect the extremitie
of the msect; m the transparent posterior of the wall, however, the dorsal ve.se
can, with a lens, be seen actively pulsating. The next three segments seem equal)filmy as regards their walls, but contain a straw-colored fluid, which is in the sam
cavxty with the air above it. The posterior segments are still in the pupa-caseThe legs contmue to be alternately pulled by their trochanteric Joints and seem t,be freed by the continuance of the vermicular movement of the abdomen, whicldoes not, however, progress any further out of the pupa-case. As the legs slowhcome out, the knee joints now bend and leave their position close to the body, th.
antenor legs bend forward, the posterior at first laterally, and finally almost directh
backwards, the others occupying an intermediate position, the femora being already
suflBcxently firm to communicate the extracting force to the lower part of the leg".m a direction transverse to their length. As they rise simultaneously and ar.
always at a uniform level, the creature presents a cm-ious umbrella-like aspect th,
femora projecting like the spokes of a wheel, and the long tibiee and tarsi ben
downwards and converging to the front of the pupa-case. At the end of twentj
minutes from the bursting of the pupa, the legs become free, all nearly at the earn'
time, each as it does so, rising into a somewhat natural position. In a few second.
more, the animal regards its legs as perfect, and lays hold of the nearest object
the fluid mentioned above is discharged into the pupa-case, the air above occupying
Its place, the abdomen partially collapses and easily leaves the pupa, the insect
crawls to a convenient place of rest, and is able, if distm-bed, to buzz along the
ground More fluid is afterwards discharged, and the air must be rapidly absorbed,!
as, at the end of an hour, the abdomen has nearly its mature colour and formn
and the Tipula is ready for flight.-T. Algernon Chapman, M.D., Abergavenny,
June, 1869.

^ '^

Notes on Curcidionidc^-Poophagus nashtrtii.-This species, though so rare neaj,
London, is not likely to be scarce where its food-plant is allowed to grow undis-
turbed. Besides two places within a few miles of my residence in East Kent, II
have met with it lately near New Quay, on the north coast of Cornwall, where the.
wator-cress gi-ows luxuriantly in the streams near the sea. CoUectors should treat.
the cress with some degree of tenderness, for, if injm-ed, it does not always recover^
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—

Bounda.' Lane, Greenheys. Manchester, 27«.«.V. 1869.
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^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^^
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^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^..^^^
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R.MCLACHLAN, Lewisham. 4t/. June, 1869.
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Tlm^Ucus helTm; correction of an error.~In my notes on this species in 1;

number (p. 2), an important omission occurred. Instead of "third and fou,
longitudinal veins totally obUterated," should be " thii-d and fourth longitudi,
vems almost perfectly parallel, swth totaUy obliterated »-G. H. Vekeall, Denma
Hill, London, 6th June, 1869.

_

On the Nochta extrema, o/ Hubner. -Last summer when I met Dr. Staudinf
in Viemia, he was on his way to Pesth, a locality I had some thoughts of visiti
myself, but my friend, Dr. C. A. Dohrn, of Stettin, dissuaded me. Unfortunate
a Coleoptenst is not a good guide for a Lepidopterist, and I found out afterward
had made a great mistake in not going to Pesth, and have resolved to be wiser m
time.

After Dr. Staudinger had been to Pesth, I saw him both at Prague on his w
home and again at Dresden after he had reached home, and he was veiy full of wl
he had seen at Pesth-the National Museum there containing the original collectic
of Ochsenheimer and Treitschke. The former had been at first placed on t
ground floor, with this unfortunate result that in 1838, on the occasion of an v
usual flood, it was for nearly two days under water ! However, Dr. Standing
assured me there were many interesting things to be seen in both coUections a
that he had made several notes with reference to the synonymy of some obscu
species, and that he would shortly pubHsh an article on the extrema of Hiibn.
This article, which I have been anxiously expecting for nearly a twelvemonth h
appeared in the first portion of the Stettin. Entomologische Zeitung for 1869 at
85 (though omitted in the list of contents of that number). As I apprehend tl
may interest many English readers, I append a translation of the article.

" Tapinostola extrema, Hb., fio- 412.
"That we have had this somewhat puzzling species standing in our collectio

under another name had long been tolerably evident to me. Hiibner's figure 4
must, at any rate, have been made from an abnormal specimen, since a perfect
white Noctua with black cilia to the anterior wings has probably never been foun,
It was just possible that the English Noctua Bondii might be the true extrema
Hubner

;
smce that species in the coloration and spots of the anterior wings agre.

very fairly with Hiibner's figure, and sometimes shows even a dark shade btfol
the ciHa, which the colourer might by mistake have transferred to the pale cil,

themselves. But since, according to Treitschke, v. ii., p. 315, Hiibner's extrev
has lately been added to nearly all the larger collections from the neighbourhoo.
of the Rhine and the Main, and Bondii has hitherto only been taken in the Sou,
of England and on Mount Parnassus, it became highly improbable, independently .

Its slighter form, that it could be the extrema of Hiibner. According to this statl
ment made by Treitschke it was evident that this extrema must be a speci.
occurring with us in Germany, and probably existing in our larger collections

Now Guenee has in the 1st volume of his Noctua, at p. 103, described a ne
speces from England, which in my catalogue of 1861, at p. 46, 1 refen-ed to e^trem.
Hb., but without assigning any reason for this step, nor at that time indeed coul
I have done so, so that the union of the two, especially considering Hiibner's fij

412 must have appeared veiy venturesome. Guenee, in good truth, looking j

Hubner's figure, could not suspect in it his English species, and therefore describe
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co /i
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.reitschkebardl.appear^toa„^w^^^^^^^^^

Buhner, and it .s qu.te a »^''» « »
„,, i, i„„„„oet, and doe, not suit either

;:r;:;:r:hriLrnrHJnerhasgi.enane.ee,lent_tati„n

%^ amongst hundred, ^^i^j^z':::^r:T::i
.eptihle renilorm

-^^--^;:^:j:ZU^U.. always shews the reniform

tier consider it as a variety
„„<,ommonly near Berlin, Brunswick.

ig„a, and which species is now f™°'^ "°!
°f77,„„'„, „„ imposing his name

Siiesia, ^. YetmWs '^^J^-^t^ri, „ow Jithout hesitation

„ on our present FeU„„. But a »» -
^^ ^^^^,^_ ^ .^,„.,, ,,ioh

.derstand hy the <'*7
^^^^^^hl; only when worn or faded occurs as white,

ppeai-s to vary very m.ch, and P"'"'"'? °° ^
„„!„„ i have a wasted 3 .

^rru::<^:ic:=y::^:-^^^
„, Lre can be no doubt about the ide^^tiesof^yjec^

After I had written the above, my ^""^ ^^
f^^,„,^„^„ Versammlnng here,

.useum at Vienna, »" ^^—^l' 11:. This specimen came out of

brought me the e^tnma from the muse
.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^j

M.„ola.s ejection, and there seem. •» '»-;;-'; ^,,,, ,,„,,, _,.„
specimen figured by Hubner (iig. 412). It .s

^^
G„., but certainly with blackish

f2:X':^^i^^„ ^iug its wings, *0.,

friend Eogenhofer ^^^ ''^ ^7^^,^ "l^ot mistaken, Professor ZeUer, who

came against some sooty object, and il
j^^^ ^^^^^^

ha^previouslye— theinsect.Vm^^^^^^^^^^

rdlTXr a;;"^! me that a great many of the scales in the Cia and



antenor w.ngs was almost unclouded, but the posterior wings had the cilia nhxnd margin coloured blackish, which shows indubitably that this, though vrarely, may sometimes occur naturally in pale coloured insects. At any rate iHubner.an e.trema should induce all young Lepidopterists to write in theirVbooks -IN CLOSKLT ALLIED SPECIES. BON't DESCRIBE OK EIOUKE EKOM A SOLJSPECIMEN." T)

With reference to the occasional blackening of white insects, I may me|
that I have a fine male StiljpnoUa saUcis with the apical third of the costa ofIIantenor wings conspicuously black.-H. T. Stainton, Mountsfield, Lewis!June 15th, 1869.

«wia™

JJ^<^^9e pupation of a larva of Pterophorus.-On the 6th of May Monsic
Milhere sent me from Cannes a larva on Andryala sinuata ; this is a compos,
plant, with the underside of the leaf clothed with fluffy down; the larva whil^was that of a Plume, already noticed by M. Milli^re in his Iconographie, vol i

331 pi 39, under the name of O.yptilu. l^tus,h.a already assumed the puj
state before it reached me. But it had almost completely buried itself in the fludown on the underside of one or the leaves, and hence, instead of the pupa bei
fBlly exposed, as is usual with the Plume pupa,, whether they are naked li^e fuseor hairy like pentMactylus, this was almost as well concealed as if it had be.m a cocoon, only a portion of the head end and a little piece of one side being 1,.
exposed to view.

—

Id.

Strange pupation of the larva of Gelechia atrella, Haw.-ln the Entomoloodsta
Annual 1867, pp. 21-23, I gave a notice of the larva of this species which h*
been discovered by Mr. Jeflfreybm-rowing down the stems of Hypericum, c^sui
the tops of the plants to droop.

In August, 1867, the Hon. Mr. De Grey sent me a box of insects to determine
amongst which I found a fine specimen of Gelechia atrella, so fine that I suspected
that It must have been bred, and enquired the history of it.

The reply was, " Gelechia atrella I bred from a brown cocoon obtained It
sweeping, m June, amongst grass in Buckinghamshire. There was much Eypericmm the place, and it may have been attached either to this or to the lono- cn-as«
The cocoon was flexible and rather flat, and I much doubted if it were occupie,
until the insect emerged in a glass pill-box, where I had put it."

In May, this year, Mr. De Grey kindly gave me several stems of Eypericm
tenanted by this singular larva, and as the plants began to wither before the larvs
were fed up, I had to supply them with fresh food, and to extract them from thU
old stems, a work attended with no little danger to the larv^, as I believe

isquashed three of them in the process ; but I had at least three or four others aliv,
and healthy, which I turned on to the fresh plants, into the stems of which the',
eventually bored, ejecting their - frass" either at the summit of the stem (where

"|

had cut ofi- the tops, thinking thereby to facilitate their entrance) or at the sides i

At the end of May I thought it time to examine these HypeHcum stems, to seei
how the larvae were getting on, and to my surprise I found two brown, flat casea
nearly half-an-inch long, evidently formed of a piece of Hypericum stem cut ofi" bv
the larva, and no doubt intended as a puparium. It is diflicult to give a good idea

'
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'xn- perhaps the best simile would be to say that they are not unhke the

ashioned spectacle-cases, which are rather limp and open at both ends,

^.ertainly, if I had found one of these cases at large, I should have taken xt for

.se of an Mela or ^e..otois larva. On writing to Mr. De Grey, to mform h.m

'e singular product from his Hyvericum larva., he reminded me of h.s own

bus experience with the insect, intimating that the surprise I had then

•ssed-savouring, perhaps, a little of incredulity-had induced him to search

^e lai-vee this year in the same locality, and to hand them over to me.

I had entirely forgotten the circumstance till he thus recalled it to my memozy,

bn referring to his letter of October 2nd, 1867, 1 found the passage I have

i.dy quoted.

II hope my incredulity may always lead to such satisfactory results.-lD.

[

\mtes on m earlier stages of TUecla ™bi.-On June 25th, 1868, having business

a farmer at Haslemere, and not finding him at the house, I followed him to a

Led corner of his farm, to a piece of rough pasture sloping down to a Mtle

L. While talking with him, I swept the net across some plants of G^^sta

La which grew there in abundance, and to my great surprise found m it a

U onisciform larva, which I at once concluded to be that of Tl.ecla ruU. By

kent sweeping on that and subsequent days, my brother and I obtamed some

L of these larv^, some neaa-ly full grown, others quite small. In order to keep

I food fresh as long as possible, I passed the'ends of the stems of a bunch of

Lsta thi-ough the hole in the bottom of a large flower pot, and stood it over a

sel of water, covering the top with gauze, and here the larv^ fed up rapidly m

I blossoms. After some days, the bunch of food being nearly stripped, I took it

i, to supply fresh, and then found that those larvsa which were full fed had nearly

Iforced their way into the thickest part of the bunch of stems and there ay

kout web or attachment of any kind ; others had hidden at the bottom of the

and were also perfectly loose. The next bunch of stems was used in the same

jy by the younger larvae as they fed up, simply forcing themselves into the

^sest part. , , ^ i j.„

1 They seemed very hardy, one or two when shrivelled and almost ready o

«ome pup^ were accidently dropped on the floor in removing their food, a mode

: treatment that would be certain death to most larv., but they cast their skins

though nothing had happened, and became as perfect pupa, as the rest, and m

•at state appeared to be equally tough.
a^^^Hv

> By July 10th, three dozen had assumed the pupa state, and I confidently

icpected an August brood, but to my great disappointment, not one appeared till

ids spring. Being kept indoors, however, they have been emerging almost daily

'nee April 20th. .
,

i They emerge about 9 o'clock a.m., and when just out, before the wings spread,

how no trace of the lovely green colour of the under-side, that part being golden

>rown like the upper-side ; as the wings spread, the green appears. Probably thi

.rises fi-om the green scales being all edged with brown, and in the unexpanded

,tate the edges alone being visible. This will account for the golden brown shade

dsible over the green in some positions.
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IThe fact that the pupa is not attached or suspended in any way, either by ,

anal extremity or by a silken band round the middle like the other Tlwcla is „
remarkable.

Probably its habit is to He near or on the ground among the thickest g
and herbage.

I leave the description of the larva? and green stumpy pupa to the pract^
pen of my friend, Mr. Buckler, to whom I had the pleasure of sending specim.
—Charles G, Barrett, Norwich, 17th May, 1869.

Notes on the ewrlier stages of Thecla ruhi.-The larva of this species had 1

been a desideratum to me, even after all the other British species of the ger
some of which are very much scarcer in the perfect state, had been duly figui

Perhaps the reason was that myself and ftiends tried to take it from the hrav
only; but although diligent search was made for it on that plant in localities wh
the butterflies absolutely swarm, no one could find it for me ; nor would butterl
shut up in a glass cylinder, with bramble buds and flowers, deposit their eggs
them. Doubtless the larva has been found on bramble buds, as Albin's accoum
it fully testifies, still I can now give two other food plants for it, which I can
help fancying are more to its taste.

On 25th June, 1868, Mr. W. H. Harwood, of Colchester, who had W
acquaintance with the larva during the previous year, kindly sent me some 1'

fuU-grown examples, beaten from broom. I lost not a moment in depicting thrf

and no sooner were they done, than on the following day I received others fii

Mr. C. G. Barrett, then at Haselmere, he having, quite by accident, discovered tb'

on Genista tinctoria, and most fortunately he was able to send me four in differ
stages of growth. These from the Genista were not so brilliant in markings;
those from broom, but otherwise identical; and from both sets of larvEe

'

perfect insects came forth from the 25th of April to 9th of May, 1869, very lov.'

specimens.

The full-grown larva is about |-inch in length, and gains nearly i-inch wl
stretched out in walking; thick in proportion and somewhat onisciform in sha;
flattened beneath, the head very small and retractile, the second and third si

ments rounded above, the others to the tenth inclusive have a dorsal hollow -n^

an eminence on each side of it, which slopes thence to the lateral ridge ; the l'

three segments are rather flattened above.

The ground colour is a bright yellowish olive-green, the hollow of the backl!
a darker, full green, and down its centre runs the pale olive-gi-een dorsal lil'

which gradually widens and suddenly contracts on each segment throughout t

course, and becomes darker on the last three segments, and bordered there h^i

yellowish stripe on each side ; from each eminence on the other segments a thi:

bright yellow streak slants backwards and downwards, bounded beneath by
equally thick streak of deep full green, most intense at its begmning on each s.«

ment
;
the lateral ridge has a stripe of yellow beginning at the third segmeut ai

running continuously round the anal extremity
; parallel to this and above V

spiracles is a faint indication of a stripe a little yellower than the ground coloi-f

the head is pale brown with darker brown round the mouth ; the appearance
\

the larva is velvety, caused by minute raised points bearing fine short bristles. '
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,be larva when younger has the yellow markings less ^^Btmc and .n two of

.Umples found on the Genista, they scarcely appeared even to the last

Kl enters the earth, but only just beneath the surface, to undergo .ts

sworth.

:'ft™„d. at Castle.Oo„„ell, .ear Ltaeriok. when, althoash I ""^ "" ĵ""
^

tter. to ocoup; my time besides Entomology, I managed to spare a few days m

pnirot my Jbby. During the greater portion of my stay the weather was

„\Tlh cold or hig^ winds, and every night, e.cept two, when .t ram d

'.;,,, the brilliancy of the moonlight precluded even the hope of snccesrfnl

:fn;, ,o that I did not even attempt this method of collecting. Larva hn.tmg

;. wa almost a total failure, and after the first two or three »-;-«» °';'°''

beatm. I gave up the search in utter disgust. The 25th and 2Gth 1 devoted to

e etToTatil of cltloe Woods, net and boating stic. in hand These woods a„

lent 400 acres or more in e.tent, lymg nearly parallel to the ''''^''-^^^^21

aUway, and are 10 miles by line from the former town although -ot" re than

,e as tke crow flies. They are on the .id, and foot of a moderately steep and

igh bill, one of the lower range of the Clare mountains. The 'ower p» .

w^.h «

."the alt, is mostly Scotch fir and larch with a th.ct -^"^-*;^ ^';'^^'^'

cUy, hawthorn, *c.
.
higher up the hill

^X:^^^:^^:^^^'

lad mountain side, the highest points running into huge
»°»°1=f'

°»"
'^^^^

: notice, owing to the height of the bushes, and
^^"'"y'^^^l^. ^ „„,„,„,

afewr:iraro::enr:::r=:j:~:orip^^^^^^
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loose again. I see Mr. Birchall only records this species as Irish from Wicklo-
L. marginata, C. ferrugata, C. suffumata, P. gamma-1 each.

The only other species seen during my stay at Castle Connell were 1

suhtr^stata, at Glenenomeragh
; S. popuU, in pupa; 0. Udentata, one pupa sin.

emerged
;
B. quercus or callun^, still in pupa, and two other pup^ I do not 'reco.

nise, and from which the images have not yet emerged. In the woods, too I sa
a few micros, but my indifferent eyesight quite precludes my attempting tlcap ure of these beautiful atoms.-Hekbk.t Maksben, Secretary, Lepidopterist
Exchange Club, Gloucester, May \\th, 1869.

Great ahundance of Vanessa ca^dui in 1868, ^c.-Observing Mr. Bax's note o>h,s subject, it occurs to me that some of your readers may be interested in one ctwo jottmgs of a similar kind.

I spent the month of August last at the delightful Httle watering-place cBournemouth, Hants. Eambling one morning along the beach westward toward.
Poole, I was astonished to find F. ca.dui, in abundance, flying about in the he
sunshme, over a district covered with hills of blown sand, just adjoining Pool
harbour. It would have been a comparatively easy task to capture fifty of thesmsec s most of them in fine condition; but being merely a co^^ecW and not
slaugUerer I took only the few that I required. I saw scarcely any other specie
ofLep^doJptera at the same place and time ; but Megcra, Tithonus, and Semele warvery abundant in the neighbourhood of Bournemouth

Thorl; hI'V
"'' '" '^ ^^^^-^. H. GKos.. Vernon Cottage

Note on the jpaucity of insects.-l am afraid we are to have a poor season ; w.have as yet found everything very scarce ; even the commoner species have noi.-putm at all m many cases. A friend and I were out last night for a walk irhe ram, and found two dead s.allo.s on the road. I opened one, and founc

ZZITZ. ""'''' ^^^-^°^^—einsectsmustbe. Ihavenodoubt

Terrace,'Y^r
'"' "'" ^'^^ "' '^^'-^- '^ ^^^^'^^™^' ^^^b—

a frienf'f
'"
'""!r'

''"'" -Yesterday mo.-ning I saw on the setting-board ofc'a fnend of mme m this town, two D. Uneata (Uvornica), which had been brought'Oh ..,,.. ,, , ,3^ ,,^3. ,^^_ ^^^^^^ ^^ a greenhouse, an th otSI beheve, among trefoil or lucerne which was being thrown into a hay-loft. Thd^
condition IS fair, but not first-rate, and I think they are evidently hybernated

^
T .. """L'^'f

'" °' ''" '"' 'P'"^^ '^^"^ *"^^'«^ - -^^^ - t^^e year before -

I thought perhaps it might be worthy of a note in the Ent. Mo. Magazine -J H TJenner, Lewes, Mai/ 27t7i, 1869.
' ^'

Note ontne Mack variety of MrpUdasis Letularia.-Last autumn, at the usual,|

hT 25th ?W '™ °' ^- '^^"^"^'^
'• '' "^^ ^'--* fawn-coloured. On

eixough.-R. C. R. Jordan, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 28th May, 1869.
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Iptwre of Catoptria aspidiscana.-On the ISthinst., I took (in company with

fegson) a few fine specimens of C. aspidiscana flying in the hot snnshme. I

L one day fit for collecting, and am not likely to have more chances of

k the species this season, the weather having been too cold ever since.-

HoDGKiNSON, Preston, May 29th, 1869.

\ote on Scoparia ulmella.-Some years since, I took some Eudorew on elm-trees

Lkholes Wood, near here, and they agree with the figure of ulmella m the

Lmber. Some I sent for names were returned as varieties of delunella. I

, know what became of them; however, I am now satisfied they were not

i,ella (resmoM^, as that species has never been taken here. It is quite possible

i of them may exist in some cabinets. It is fifteen years since I took them,

:'the trees have been cut down, but in July I intend to look again for the

!es.

—

Id.

Xyiouyges conspicillaris at Worcester—I met with a very fine female of this

Y ou the 27th of last month. It was lying down upon the stone pavement at

',ack door. The cold weather no doubt retarded the appearance of this insect.

je is no appearance of its having flown.-ABRAHAM Edmunds, Cemetery House,

(rood Road, Worcester, May 21st, 1869.

\cwptures of Xylomyges conspicillaris.- On April 26th I went, with two of my

Iren to a neighbouring wood, and in the course of an hour we took three

onspicillaris-one a-piece, at rest on the trunks of young oaks. Went agam

next day, but found nothing.—B. Horton, Worcester, May, 1869.

New locality for EupH^ecin lariciata.-A few days since I had the pleasure of

ng a few good specimens of E. lariciata at Breadsall, near Derby.-GEO. Baker,

[; Kedleston Street, Derby, I6th, June, 1869.

I On the halite of the larva of Hepialus velleda.-This insect has been taken for

Ual years in the neighbourhood of Congleton, and as very Uttle, if anything,

pears to be known about the larva (Mr. Buckler wanting it to figure), for some

ae past I have been on the look-out for it. I am now happy to say these eflforts

ve been attended with success. On Monday last, June 7th, two fine S specimens

'lerged from the pup*. It continues two years in the larva state, feeds on the

Dts of the common fern {Pteris aquilina), and also on other roots, ceases feeding

the end of the second summer or the latter end of the year, hybernates without

inning a cocoon to remain during winter (Uke hectus) ; it does not feed again in

.e spring before changing, nor does it, as a rule (as far as experience goes), spm

ay cocoon ; it continues in the pupa state about twenty-one days, when the moth

ppears.—Joseph Steelk, High Street, Congleton, June 9th, 1869.

Tinea pelUonella feeding on cobivehs.-I forward specimens of what I take to be

'. pelUonella, which were fed on cobwebs. I used to see the larvse crawling on the

antry ceiling last autumn, and took several : they appeared to be eating cobwebs

.hen I first saw them, so I gave them nothing else. Poor Mr. Hopley felt much

Qterest about them, hoping that they might prove to be Kindermanmella.-l^i. J.

)AviDS, 14, South Bank, Regent's Park, June l5th, 1869.
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I
" The Lepidopterist's Register," by T. J. Carrington. London : John Van Vooi

This volume will be welcomed by all Lepidopterists who like to keep methodi
memoranda of the histories connected with each species in their cabinets. It

compiled on the principle of " a place for eveiything, and everything in its place

Mr. Abraham Edmunds died at the Cemetery House, Astwood Road, Worc^
on the 3rd inst., at the age of 65. He was so well and so long known to all 1

of Lepidovtera, that his death will be felt by very many of the brotherhood k
blow and a warning. A man of a very strong constitution, he perhaps trieci

too severely in the enthusiastic and unremitting pursuit of his favourite scient

He leaves a widow, but no children. Fond as he was of Entomology, he nev

allowed his pleasure to interfere with his duty, for the conscientious discharge

which he was always much respected among liis fellow citizens.

Entomological Society of London, 7th June, 1869. H. W. Batks, Ej
F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Stainton exhibited a Micro-Lepidoptoron, the larva of which had been i

covered by M. MilHere, feeding upon Osyris alba at Cannes. For this insectj

Milliere proposed the name of Paradoxus osyridellus ; it bore some resemblas
to Zelleria, but with long tufted palpi, and, in repose, rested with its head
plied to the surface, with the body elevated somewhat as in Argyresthia. He i

exhibited drawings of the larva of Gelechia atrella, which inhabits the stems i

Hypericum, and uses a piece of the stem as a case wherein to change to pupa.

Mr. Druce exhibited a collection of butterflies from Borneo, in which there Ti

a fine new Ornithoptera, &c.

Mr. Smith exhibited a luminous larva, which he supposed to be that oli

PyropMla, from Uruguay; it exhibited ten bright green spots, and the head v\'^

intensely red, so that the luminous properties of the creature might be compare
to railway signals. Also living examples of a brilliant species of Cassidv

(Physonota gigantea), brought to Liverpool in log-wood from Central America.
Mr. Pascoe exliibited a remarkable beetle from Champion Bay, intermediji

between Hister and Clnviger.

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings of two new species of Ectreplies, whii

genus he referred to the Ptinidce ; and also new forms of Paussus, Articerus, &o.

Mr. Smith exhibited a bee (Melecta) captured the day previously at Souther,

completely covered with the larva) of Meloe, so that probably 300 or more of ti

parasites existed upon it.

Mr. Wallace read " Notes on Eastern Butterflies " {continuation).

Major Parry communicated "Observations on Lucanoid Coleoptera withll

revised catalogue of the species."

Mr. Walker communicated " Notes on Chalcididw, with description of a nti,

species of Megastigmus."

Mr. Smith read " Descriptions of new species of the genus Pison, with a list

'

those previously described ;" and " Descriptions of new genera and species of exol'

Hymeno2ytera."
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lEE LEPIDOPTEROLOGICAL EXCURSIONS NEAR MESERITZ. IN

THE PRUSSIAN PROVINCE POSEN.

BY PROFESSOR P. C. ZELLEU.

.There are plenty of notices of excursions, but these generally

,e to localities wbich were quite new to the relater, and therefore

Led bim with extraordinary productions. If they relate o

Neighbourhood of his own dwelling place they then record only

which is striking, and o.nit that which is usual. In neither case

,^ch notices furnish a complete picture of the Lepidopterological

U In a perfectly strange neighbourhood one certainly sees some

he species peculiar to it ; but, as is well known, an investigation of

I days will not suffice to discover those which are most concea ed

I are often the most interesting If one hesitates to introduce the

iducts of one's own neighbourhood except in a systematic arrange-

Lt the reason seems very natural that one fears otherwise to furnish

L that is uninteresting. It is certain, that complete notices on the

earances at particular periods of the year, if they come irequently

L localities situated near one another, and differing little m their

Lcter, would show great agreement, and would, therefore, be oi

,le interest to the contributors. But it would be quite otherwise

. the dwellers in localities of a different nature. For example, that

ichis the case around Meseritz and in a great part of Northern

.rmany, will scarcely be met with anywhere in England; it will,

erefore. for an Englishman, have plenty of interest, to learn some-

ing more precise, and to be able to make comparisons with his own

untry, provided that he does not shut himself up too exclusively and

sist on being blind to the products which do not occur in his own

,untry ' I -ive, therefore, in the following pages the results of a lew

:cursions in former years, which I made to a precise locality, because

believe that a foreigner can thereby best make a conception of the

ature of a part of this neighbourhood. Should these communications

.eet with approval, I will in future notice such parts of the neighbour-

cod of Meseritz as have different pecuharities.

I must, however, in the first place remark as follows :-the town of

/[eseritzlies in a fruitful, nearly elliptical valley, not quite m the

aiddle. The river Obra intersects this valley in a very tortuous course,

.nd passes northwards by the town; immediately below the town there

•uns into it an equally serpentine stream, the Packlitz^This valley

*
It was from thi, position between the two river, that Meseritz received it. I'olish nam., which,

t haye been informed, signifies Mesopotamia.
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\
is encompassed with gently rising, low, sandy hills, generally clott
with firs (Pinus sylvestris)

. Four roads go from the town nearly to tr

four points of the compass.

That which goes towards the North passes first through a sm
suburb, then, for about ten minutes, through a fruitful tract producii
wheat and other field-crops

; then this begins to change for sand, ai

after ten minutes, whilst ascending very gently, one is in the purJ sa.

of this chain of little hills, the fir woods of which are, however, cc^

stantly being cut down to give place to rye, potato, and lupine fiek
The hollows are all peaty and filled with marshes and lakes.

To the left of the road there rises first a gentle elevation of abd:
thirty feet, which is used as a Jewish burying-place. This Judenbe
clothed with fir trees is encompassed with a wall of sand at its bai,

within the boundary on the east and south side are some aspens, t

only leaf-trees occurring on the hill, here, however, they are mingl
with the fir trees. As no sheep may be pastured here (sheep are t

veritable pests for the insects on sandy soils), the sand can much betti
develope its vegetation here than elsewhere, although it is indeed scan.i

enough. It consists of Galkm verum, Festuca ovina, Goryneplm
canescens, Galamagrostis epigejos (here and there plentiful, hence fit

ciuenie&hy PampMla ActcBon), QnapJialium arenarium (in profusion
Potentilla incana, Artemisia campestris, Gentaurea paniculata, SiU
otites, and, though rarely, 8. chlorantha, a little Astragalus arenariu
Thymus serpyllum, and meracium pilosella in plenty, Seclum acre, a fe^

plants of Scahiosa columbaria, a little Saxifraga granulata, and Arum<
phragmites in the hollow, which contains a tank, and everywher
especially in the driest places, lichens and mosses.

On the sunny slopes of the hills grows Galluna vulgaris, am
between the ditches much Galamagrostis epigejos (the only locality f(f

the larvae of Pamphila Actceon and GelecMa lutatella), Galium verml
(hence here Botysfiavalis is very abundant), and Veronica spicata, antm the shade of the fir trees and the numerous juniper bushes AntU
rtcum ramosum, Scorzonera purpurea, Potentilla alba, Fragaria collimi
SpircBa filipendula, and Trifolimn montanum. To the right of the roao!
behind some sand-fields, is a marshy meadow, plentifully grown ove
with species of Garex and 8alix repens, the haunt of Gcenonympha Davm
Beyond it, on the sands, are some young plantations of fir trees wit
similar vegetation as at the foot of the " Judenberg," and some loft
firs

;
then follows a great peat-moss, which has been principally ob

tamed by means of a canal through which the water of one lake i
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.,ct,e<l into the Obra. The occasionally high bank, of the canal are

fed on their slope, with an abundant gra^s-flora, hut tagherup are

^the fir woods with their scanty vegetation.

The 29th of Mat.

«ter a long period of very cold weather, which had totally

;„yed the orchard crop, and partially injured the rye, at lart for a

days milder weather had set in. It had ramed m he forenoon of

day and was warn^; the sun, however, shone out before even.ug

'In order to collect Oekclna supertella. and the larvs o! Set.n.

,::., and to ,ee the oviposition of the X,o.». iZy^. and
^;^»

istis), which I wished to rear, I went at 8 p.m. to the Judenberg^

^id not ,top on my way, I only ,aw, not far f™"
f

^ -^"^'

^

UesefaJata (.i.eat.) on the wing coming from the fields, and

(rwards, on a field, another.
^ t v, f o l»,„Hful

! From the a«pen, of the Jews' burying-ground I beat a beaut fnl

iale Cy,natopZa or, and not unfrequently Flo.of,ery. harfana, and

£ the aspen bu,hes a beautiful ^o.M« »««'<• <J;

i In the open places which were more grown over w.th ^....«« and

*ynn,lorus, Ora,lus ckry.on,MUs occurred m t°l-;M«

/;2
(se were already accompanied by a few « ^'•'"^"-

,
7^'^^^*

',

™
,Wg amongst the lichen (which cover, the ground here and there

La grey efflorescence) for the larv» of X»W«»», there fiew up t

tvals a few bad GdeMa psifeto. two 6. iesertelU* .ni . qu.te

r..»—. Z.t I round by degrees .W of X.W..

^gLs stems, certainly ,uite fresh out. but after such along period

i cold weather I tad not expected them.

Whilst poking amongst Th,j,n». .ernll»«, I tnmed up by degr s

aelecUa Iperma, their white heads -'

"--""^'^^^'X
*

eir antenna obMquely directed upwards, they flew rap.dly for a hort

Unce and then settled again on the groundjo^al^^notherlud^-

adily pasa for that species, but which are '"?*"^^' P^'^F'^ "
f May. The characters given by Sta.riton

., firit make their appearance as early as the last th.rd of May._^
^^ ^^^^^^^^^ character and there

nsecta Britan.ica, P;,^!^) are no. a wa su tew^^^^^
^^^^_^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ appearance- P. 0. Z.

..mains hardly any other of tolerable ceitainiy
^^^ ^^ .^^.p^^

t This species, which is -^y abundant m June on a^^^^ ,pots almost pure

hey are wasted. In no umlrosella ^^ ^ .^^f, t^^/^^'^yfat most some whitish scales on the extenor

iiscoidal spots which the uninjured tegulella snows,

side of the first spot.—P. C. Z.
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place. As I bad already, some years previously, found them at the

place, I had concluded that tlie larva must feed on Thymus serpyi

but this very day this conjecture was to be annulled.

One u^chmia equitella, and one Elachista Bedellella also turnei

in this place. On the slopes of the enclosure wall I collected

larvae of Acidalia decorata on Thymus serpyllum (which I succeeded

V

raising to the perfect state). On the wall there sat on a dry plaut

creature which looked to me like a small wasp ; as I wished to examinu

it more closely it flew off, but on account of tbe dull close weather, it

flew badly and I easily caught it ; it was a very beautiful ^ Sesia emp
formis {tenthrediniformis, Ochs.), whicb had evidently not long emerged

from the Euphorlia cyparissias, which grows here rather freely. Oi

Silene otites and chlorantha I found the cases of Ooleophora otiU

of different sizes tolerably common (yet none were coloured like th

figure in Stainton's Nat. Hist. Tineina IV. PI. 2, f. 3,* but all lik

Herrich-Schaffer's figure 911), exclusively under the lowermost leaves c

the plants, lying in the sand, many indeed a foot removed from th

Silene, so that they appeared in their wanderings to have attacke

other plants. The pale blotches with their round holes, on the lowers

most leaves betrayed the plants on which I had to seek for them. Iti

probably only in captivity and when pinched for food that they dim

higher up the plant. I found one case of Ooleophora vibicigerella on

stem of Artemisia campestris. Here also flew two specimens of

phorus serotinus, thus at a time in striking contradiction to its name.

Thence I went over the height ; without pausing there

JBhoxopterya unguicella abundantly on Calluna, and a few Cida

ocellata and hiriviata, Borkh. {alchemillata, Tr.) From the twigs of th

firs males of Bupalus piniarius were easily induced to fly. I

Then I went to the right of the road towards the drainage cant
where I knew of a spot frequented by Lycmia Medon. There wer

certainly a few specimens of this butterfly, but on account of th

cloudy sky they did not fly readily, but sat on the dry last year's stem

of Artemisia, so that I failed in my object in respect to the ov;,

positing.

Of Hylas in this locality, I saw to-day no single specimen
male of Medon was distinguished by its small size and by its undersidel

The transverse row of ocellated spots is placed so near the red fasci

that on the anterior wings the innermost, and on the posterior wingi

a on

Fte^

ime.l

li
7idaA^

* Only when I have had to feed the larvse for a long while, before they were full fed, anil ga»them no sand, their cases obtain from the pieces of plant attached a rather greenish appearance: i

large they are never like this.—P. C. Z.



t, «h, and 6th, were quite effluent w^*e
^

^^

3 .;eei.en consequently - ^Be r t

^^^
y
^^ ^^^^^

,,ar. S«!«.«oi.<J, only, that °- *<"^ro
^^^^^^^ ^^^,,^, the

and no white scales at all - *
''^f^f „„ .pri^g generation,

side shews the pale grey S-j
-^J ^^;„,„, „f P.!y„»-

n company with this spec.es occurred a
1^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^

i>„,.a. (Oi^ce St.).

-»°XhgTws he™ everywhere in plenty,

, of OnaphaUum arenarmm, «'"* S^°
t it was already late

rted up
0»,.M=>-6™«notunfreciuent^^^^^^^^

, and hence, most of the spec™ nswee
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

od order. On the th.s year s la e 1
^^^ ^^^^^

„Utri. snaj>UnelU P'-f^ [^;;:,„ ,„,,^.K
which are deeply

B or to seek for the cases of Oofcopw S i"

«led in the terminal shoots.
<,,„ywhere nests on the

Of «i«oc»».po ca^tremi. 1 stu
already separated.

* d.fferent low plants ;
.n many the la

^^^ ^^^^._^^ the

,„ stmcdU was not scarce , one spec.m
^^^ ^^^^^^^4

/som of S.-.-V, ««'>«^. %Pf;'; '
:, lay on the wing, thus at

her from the Bast,

f"f"^J^^hold, and especially con-

nnusnally early penod for our u^ g
^^^^

2.,

lering therecent inclement -^^^ ^^wi^g abuudautly on

. aheady sparingly f-'"';^*/; *
^-year's stems of Arte,...

.e margin of the canal. From the dry y
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ m

..„,estns, which here and *-e " ^ 1

^ ^^^^^ „,,,

Jts. I started a female of «"? *
^ ;, sicUerana.

I also -w

leseri.. ; I also obtained one ? o(C.nJ ^^._^^^ ^^ ^^

U.ee mdonia fasciolariu C^*™""' ^^>' ;/^,,«i„-» stems, with the.r

.ery fine), sitting on the upper
V^^f^^l „f the ditches I took

peculiar posture of ^^^^
""^-Ont^^

^^^^.„_ „„,, however.

L specimens of the ^V™g
^-^-t, Lse, ^ne specimen of OoncUjlu

already in very bad co"to»-
-^

^,„s;,,„y,»i^.«.H«.

.<„„«.» (T«'.«»« .
»^f;;; ,„„„^ a quarter of an hour at a

Towards seYen o'clock 1 lay
y^g ^„„„gst the

spot where there was -"^^^i:^^^ OeleZ ^^f^rUlU, wh.ch

g'-»^»'^-'^:::r„rfood-Vlant one which is scarcely

renders my conjecture

-"t an open place abundantly^ow^::^^^
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[July, IS

plantation along the above mentioned Carez-marsh P„r„ ,was not at all ecarce, but it could hardlvZ ^if"'""''Purpura

of sunshine. Only Lne bad Wl. !f^ ^

,

°''°* "'' ""^ '^^S"*

and i,..„. Wwhich prlrwl f/""^'":'/"-"-""
oocu„«

of the flr-bush^s. iid r^luT^T^ZZ "T ''^ '"^^^'^

From a few old juniper busheJr h . \ '
"' ^''''"'y """>*'<'»

ivo» the tufts ofii '::'!' ii:r;™: ^t"'"' ""-*
*^>W«., and thereby becar perl: fas^^o^f'^"^"'"^ ^^"^
that ft.y„.;,W n.ight be the Ld of itsLa ''™"°"' "''™'"

-ado:;;:;::"'::':"' '"""- '^^ ^'^"''"- »<> '^^^ --%

style of flight and ts whitiT.
^ "'" '"'""''""'' ^"«''- '"^ i"

greatest resemblance JlrV'"^' '° *'^ "'"«' ^""^^ *

carpeted with iT^W^.^^ wa ar;;/™";''; ''''Tf
^""^

instantly recognisable by its size Jh
"/y^'^. d,stans, which was

started from the edge of h ZC!ru^ r'"'''T ' ^''^^"^*

close examination, especially since I have f V ^ '^'"""^ '

similar in other places^- I LmedL.I "P"'™''''' P«<=i'^'j

Tu.Hla,o in the'neighbourhoora:dtui:T°*H "'* ^'^^^ "'^"'-
accurate investigation, that a short d;.* T '

°° °"'^'°8 " "»«
plants ofB.«4/»r>Jwhicr"-'° "" "'°' "*"'"''=''

had previously es'capedly no elrt''"''"^'^"''"''-''
beat out after sunset several bad snec

°": '"'''' "' ^''^ "^'"^ I

H.S. As I returned Xn he sil T f^'"^^ ""™"^"--

%*»..»..w. .yiu; brisriyrm»tr;ush°r^^ ^ ™'^ »'

The 19th of June.

tocou^:r:;::i::'j;:^.^^^^^^^^^^^
Along the road, a'nd afterward ra^atTc: °°'T""''n>n.lii.
shaded with aspen bushes the m.l. 7 ^ ^ """ ""^ '"""^- '''*''«

tolerably common, th s spedes Ta
^'"^** •^'""™ ^^^ "^-S

Further towards te « J den rl •' iT 'T'
"^""^ "' ^"^^

'

road some I^c.„ loarJuZl) HZ' °° ' ""'^ ""'-^^^ "^ *^«

edge ofalupine-fleld the Z^f^rlr/t'^h'"'''''''' ™' =" "'^

" Judenberg" (which to-day I did not vift) .
'"'"° "^" ""''^
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^fl, H.) buzzed from a tuft of grass and escaped me. From

r tufts I also started several GelecUa terrella and psilella. Gcene-

la PanipMlus was everywhere in numbers, but was only to be

d from its repose; only during a short gleam of sunshine was it

tarily on the wing.

Behind the " Judenberg " I started from the sheltered, dry, weedy

Df the road four PentUna rufana (rosetana), and Cramhus pas-

,s and dumetellus in plenty ; Cr. cerussellus seemed to be just

ag its appearance, and was therefore scarce ;
of Cramhus perleUus

k here one male with the anterior wings quite unicolorous white,

nd the larv^ of Simyra nervosa of various sizes, not uncommonly on

favourite food, Chondrilla juncea, also on Bumex acetesella, and

Dn Euplwrlia cyparissias ; i\e smallest ones turned out afterwards,

out exception, to be ichneumoned. Here I started one $ Erastria

idula. On the green stems of Artemisia campestris, and also on

idjoining grass-stems, I found a few cases of Goleophora viUcigerella,

h were probably mostly empty, as, whilst smoking amongst the

les of the Artemisia, I started up several of the imago, of which,

the females were still in good condition. Of Fidonia fasciolana

aria) I met with several specimens both good and bad.

In the fir plantation near the peat-marsh the collecting was bad,

; was too much exposed to the west vdnd, which rapidly carried

y from me everything on the wing. On the bushes I took only one

pholita cosmophorana. From Thymus serpyllum I started by degrees

>ral specimens of Pyrausta sanguinalis, which, with the exception of

,w specimens, were still fine. Under the juniper bushes and the

Dches of the fir bushes which rested on the ground, started out

ecUa umhrosella and terrella, probably mixed with other species
;
as

ms still broad day-light, and I use no net for catching insects, the

id carried nearly all of them away from me, Setina Kuhlweinii S,

Lcrally in good condition, flew from the grass stems in open places,

: only ? which I found on a small fir-bush was bad and good for

ihing. On a similar small bush I found a pupa between the

eedles," and on a grass stem I found a larva of this species. On

,
isolated juniper bushes I obtained one Bypsolophus marginellus, and

I many of the webs of Conchylis ruiilana. Here I also took a worn

;cimen of Steganoptycha neglectana* of Duponchel, which had no
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doubt been blown by the wind from the aspens of the " Judenber
probably at five minutes' distance: there it may be freely beaten fr!

the aspen leaves, from which I have also bred it.

On the leaves of a sallow bush, near the canal, I took a beautil

S of the rather scarce Acidalia deversaria, H. S., fig 305—308. Oi
grassy place, I started some Anerastia lotella, mostly already wor
I also saw a ^ Cramhus luteellus and took a Sophronia parenthesel
On dry saudy places, where Rieracium pilosella grows very ak
dantly, Pterophorus tristis was already mostly in bad condition, showi
that the first brood was nearly at an end; the Pterophorus olscun
which occurred singly amongst them, showed by their freshness th
they certainly came out later than P. tristis.

I then went to the other side of the canal, which has quite t
same soil and vegetation, in order to obtain some shelter from the m^
behind the embankment of sand at the side. On this embankmer
Gnaphalimi arenarium and Artemisia campestris grow very plentiful!
on the former plant flew Pot^ys cerealis and Thalpochares paida. By tl

aid of my cigar smoke, I induced Bucculatrix gnaphaliella to come oi

in numbers
;
Gelechia inopella also flew out not unfrequently, yet alreac

the specimens were mostly very bad, it was much more agile tb
the Bucculatrix, and was generally carried away by the wind. Son
Oelechia pictella also turned up here, though there does not appear to 1

any Oerastium round about for the larvje to feed on. Of StagmatopM
pomposella, which, viewed superficially, seems so similar to it, and whio
probably came from the Gnaphalium, I took one specimen. Sophron

mediaque cine.eo-obscuris." Of much SeMmJoi- anoe I pXh. n° f-'^^
°"'^ "^ " ^''''"' """^

*^v"!!i!?''?/,'?.''';5®''J™".^'':°"''»; *''e two specimens fn my collection fi'c

I have reared the larva of this neglectana. I found it (

^^_^--'^:''~'-^i:i^7ri;-.^^^^^
own experience).

in the room i;\Ma;;h; whV; th 1 aT^;;ere c^m n^ou^' it^^^^r;* :'^^^ ' had placed in wa*.

from the effects of the larva feedin... It ,vas aUu^ six line lone ra er M i -k Z^V^T^' ^'°°^Zinc n ng to dirly-yellowish The hpnrt «moii ..„,i. i. .
'°"s. latnei tlnck, flesn-cdioured, raih'
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la was not scarce. Of Goleophora gnaphalii I obtained to my

3nly a few specimens, and those generally bad, althougb tbeir

ment takes place very irregularly. Here were also some Qelecha

dla and beautiful specimens of Gelechia distincteUa. I also saw

Urus pilosellce for the first time this year. Fresh specimens of

korus pterodactylus also occurred. The small plants of Artem^s^a

>uch injured by the larv^ of Gelechia psilella, ^hic\. was now

on the wing, but they all appear to recover afterwards. In the

laces where Thymus serpyllum grows very abundantly and qui e

^oundonly a few of Gelechia artemisiella,\^ni more frequently

iadecorata^.^Fempeli.suhornatella. Oi Ocnerostoma pimanella

dte specimens of the second brood already occurred amongst the

,d I took a beautiful Crambus pinetellus. Silene cMorantha was

ull of bloom. On many plants the radical leaves showed traces

leophora oHt^, which were, however, no longer there. Probably

Goleophora which were much worn, came from the same plant,

e them for C. silenella. As at seven o'clock the wind abated,

were plenty of insects to be caught ; amongst them were females

.pains pvniarius. Of the very beautiful Coccyx pinicolana Dbd I

[,^ only one specimen. Batrachedra pinicolella, GedesUsfannatella,

^ysselilella, and Gelechia dodecella, were plentiful.
^^^^^

ilia I only took a single bad specimen. Sciaphila Waklhormana

.bundant. Very annoying was the small white Gonioptery., which

bv hundreds from the fir needles, and by its numbers prevented

b;ervation of the Micro-Lepidoptera which flew out at the same

On a mossy place, I took one Butalis siccella. The larv. of

\eampa castrensis occurred everywhere; they were all full grown

,at on the weeds ;
most of them had probably spun up, and I found

cocoon amongst the leaves of an A.-tenusia. Where there was

h Buue. acetosella, good and bad specimens of Lythria purpurana

. not scarce; one ^ had even the dark coloration of the spring

,ty on the anterior wings. I found one full fed larva on the blossom

he acetosella. .

About eight o'clock, wben the best tiH>e for collecting had arr.ved

egar, to rain heavily, and aB the wind again rose, I was obbged to

e off my chase. Returning homewards, I saw in the canal many

drocampa h«„alls, which did not trouble themselves about the ram.

The 11th op July.

It was rather a windy day, the sky was overcast, with occasional
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gleams of sunshine. At half-past three p.m., 1 started for the "
Jud,i

berg." On my way thither, I saw only Vanessa urticce and PierisK
on the wing. From the stems of the aspens I beat a worn Qekt;.

nigra {cautella, Z.), and not uncommonly Q. populella ; there were m:
other Microptera which flew off, but they soon got away from me, a)

had merely the forceps, and it was such broad day-light. Coenonym^
PamjpUlus now showed itself everywhere, here in the dry places, whs
the larva feeds on CorynephorusMev in the peat meadows, and in ot!

places richly decked with vegetation. Fterophorus pilosellce was s

scarce. I also took a bad specimen of Fterophorus serotinus, whenoi
would appear that the first brood was nearly ended. Among the as]

shrubs, a male of EpinepUle Tithonus was flying, the first specimen^
this species which I ever saw near iMeseritz, and which must have co.

from a considerable distance, or I should certainly have discovered I

species here before. Nemotois minimellus, which in former years 1

1

found gregariously on the hill between the ditches amongst Veroi
spicata* had descended from the heights, and a few specimens w
flying over the ground principally clothed with Galium verum. Epx,
pliile Lycaon {Eudora), the larva of which feeds in the fir woods amon'
the tufts of Corynepliorus (from which 1 have bred it), flew in plei

along with Ripparchia Semele, and a few EipparcUa Alcyone, Famp)
Actcson flew quite with the style of F. Thaumas (linea) and F. lint

amongst Calamagrostis, and was not scarce. I also took a specin
already wasted of Famphila lineola which had flown out from the ci

fields, and a beautiful male of Syrichthus carthami.f A beaut:
Emydia cribrum sat on a grass stem

; the eggs which she laid bef
dying, fastened together as in Setina KuUweinii, I immediat
turned out here to keep up the brood of this species, which, howe^
is not scarce with us. Acidalia dtcorata, when I came near it, flew
singly from the sand, when there was much Thymus serpyllum. Set

Kuhlweinii was easily induced to fly from the grass stems and other 1

plants, but generally soon sought another place of repose ; some sp(

mens were good and others bad. The females were, as usual, very diffic

to find, as they sit near the ground and will not fly. From the fir bus,.

I still beat the form of Sciaphila Wahtbomiana which begins to fly.v

early as the middle of May. Around the branches buzzed a GrapholUi

t Of our white spotted Syrichm with the margins entire, only malv^, L. raJveoluB O ) aonllMay
;
after it ,s over carlhami comes out; and finally in August appears Urre^rHr/Vi/'Jium'^and each ol these species is only single brooded.—P. C. Z.

-a'oeu*, a. (/rainum,^
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ana. Amongst the Qnaphalinm, Sophronia hvmerella was scarce

orn. TUlpochares paula, which readily flies and then settles

)n a stem, was abundant.

then went up under the tall fir trees in order to seek for the

of Gelechia lufatetla in the ttxbularly rolled leaves o? Calama-

epigejos; as I however devoted little time to the search, it was

•essful. But many of the leaves showed unevenly eaten margms,

lication that they had been visited by the larv^ of Fa.rplnla

n Erom the fir "trees I beat out a bad male of Miopia fascxana.

solitary old stunted bush of Sarins aucuparia were many leaves

together in balls which were now empty, but which according to

Jious experience had been tenanted by the larv^ ot Gelech.a

ella From the juniper bushes, Cidaria hilineata flew out singly,

few plants of Agrimonia Eupaforiu, I saw on many of the leaves

1 swellings ; they were empty, probably they had been the dwell-

)f some beetle-larva.

[ now went to a sandy field by the road-side, which had not been

for several years, and was well clothed with Astragalus arenar^us

Gnaphaliumarenarium. Here I hoped to find Gelechia znusteUa

he hope proved vain, but from a few isolated small fir trees, which

been left in the middle of the field, I beat out a whole swarm ot

chia psilella, many worn specimens of G. umbrosella, and a pale

,ty of G. distinctdla. On the dry turfed margin of the road, where

larv* of Simyra nervosa were now past, I found some Lythna

^uraria on the wing, and Cramhus alpinellus was very abundant.

Whilst crossing the peat-meadow, I saw several C^nonympM

us and Cramhus pascuellus in multitudes. As the force of the wind

ented both collecting and observation, I sought the more sheltered

,s of the fir plantation ; but here it was so crowded with Cramhus

nellus that the observation of other species was rendered extremely

cult Toc^ether with several ^ of Setina Kulihoeinu 1 at last also

ad a female, but the margins of its wings were so tattered that I

it • it had probably been blown by the wind against the fir needles,

eat' Gelechia dodecella out of the fir bushes. Pteroplwrus pilosellcB

, not scarce, and on the old juniper bushes I took a few Cor^chyhs

ilana (it occurs in great plenty amongst them).

Whilst resting on a dry sheltered slope, I observed on the sand

on^st Hieracium pilosella several specimens of a delicate bug with

lated hoods (genus Derephysia), some of them in copuld, and one

Bcimen of the beetle Sarrotrmm muticum. Two Butalis siccella hopped
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whose case cons-sts of an old hollow piece of stem, in which it cann
round with the greatest ease, and use the hind end of its case aiili

front. As no Calluna grows here, the larva, if that be its priB)i)

food, must also eat other plants. In order to see to what kind of in

it would betake itself, I watched it whilst it was crawling about oi h

ground amongst the plants and their fragments ; it moved with a;a

ried, tremulous, almost nervous motion of the thin anterior portic{

the body. But it did not appear to be seeking any nourishm;

so I could form no conclusion as to its food plant, and I allowed i

retain its liberty. '

Before sunset it became calm, but cold; hence the Lepido^

came out now readily, but flew dull and heavily. Not unfrequd

Nyctegretis achatinella got up from amongst Artemisia campesiris, buli

specimens were bad; also from the same plant, beautiful specimei'

Conchylis Kindermanniana, the ? of which flies as readily as the
J

Amongst these were two beautiful males of the second brood of ' i

chylis Riclderana. Specimens of Coleophora vihicigerella were was (

Three plumes occurred here ; pilosellce—not uncommon; tristis—i

frequently ; and of ohscurus only one specimen ; they were easy to ;

and to catch in the twilight. Amongst several Anerastia lotella w
started from the grass stems, one ^ was still in good condition. I .

found one worn female of Melissoblaptes lipunctanus low down amo:

;

the Artemisia. Amongst the abundant Gelechia terrella on the si"

of the canal, I took two Gelechia lutatella, which I recognised immr

ately by their whitish anterior legs. I sought for them here, as I kli

the species occurred here, having previously observed the rolled lean

the Agropijrum repens w^hich grows in plenty at the spot. I als

here a good specimen of JBoiys frumentalis.

After the sun was gone down, the insect world appeared as tho^i

dead, and I had to beat about a good deal in order to induce anytl

to fly. Cramhus alpinelliis, however, along with two specimenaj

Eomoeosoma nimhella, without heeding the cold air, visited the bloss*

of Jasione montana.

As I returned homewards along the dry grassy border of the rr

where there were much Achillea millefolitim and only a little Artemt

there flew up in the dark two Conchylis dipoltella, which I had

before found near Meseritz; they had quite the flight and the appearai

of Conchylis Kindermanniana, for which indeed I took the first specici

when on the wing.

Stettin.
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3SCRIPTI0NS OF NEW SPECIES OF DIUENAL LEPIDOPTEBA.

BY AETHUE GAKDINER BUTLEB, V.Jj.S.

Genus AMATHUSIA.

Amathusia Ottomana, sp. nov.

Alee supra fusc^, anticce fascia disco-cosfali violaced ;
pastier caudd

atd suUus rosecfuscce, striis septem anticis^sex^ue po.Uns dwergen-

, hrunneis, ocellis duohus posticis pcrmagnisjusco-ochraceis.

Allied to Amytlaon, but differs entirely in regard to the shape and

tion of the violet band of the front-wings, which begms on the

., close to the base, continues beyond the end of the cell, then

,es obliquely towards but not reaching the outer margin, from

chit turns off, tapering to just below the first medxan nervule

;

^ wine, being thus ornamented with a large violet crescent. The

d-wings are shot with violet. The under-surface of the wings is

,rly the same as in A. Amythaon, but of a more pinky hue and with

^er ocelli.

Inhabits Borneo (Sarawak, LoiveJ.

In the collection of Herbert Druce, Esq.

This does not agree with the descriptions of Telder's A. Fylaon

Por^/,«o;. from Java, his Indian species being probably the true^

nytUon of Doubleday (but not of Westwood.) The figure m the

)riental Entomology," represents a species with a much narrower

d duller violet band on the front-wings, leaving a large brown space at

^ apex; the brushes on either side of the body seem also to be un-

aally developed. There can be little doubt that this is a distmct

ecies, for which I propose the name of A. Westwoodn.

The type of the figure is said to be in the coUection of H. G.

irriDston, Esq.
, , ,

I hope soon to be able to figure A. Ottomana, ^r^i the other species

sre described.

Geots PAPILIO.

—Papilio Keeosa, sp. nov.

^ P Paradoxes affinis, EupUam Amymonem simulat. Ales supra

.sees antices ohscuriores, purpurascentes, punctis arees apicalis pallidtori.

iS: suhtusfmceB, punctis scptem anticis, sex posticis, sub-marginahhus,

Ibis: corpus niyro-fuscum, albo-punctatum.

Wings above: brown, darker towards the base, the front-wings
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beautifully shot with bright purple ; a spot near the end of the c

and five ill-defined streaks terminating in whitish points upon ll

apical area, violet ; body blackish-brown, the head and thorax speckl

with black.

"Wings below : paler brown, darker towards the base, with a ser:|

of seven white sub-marginal points in the front and six in the hinl

wings
; body black-brown, spotted with white ; expanse of wing

3" 8'"
1

Inhabits Sarawak, Lowe. Coll. Druce.

P. Kerosa closely resembles Euploea Amymone, of which it

probably an imitation.

2.

—

Papilio Zanoa, sp. nov.

^ . Pr(scedenti affinis, Euplceam Gallithdem simulat. Alas supj

fuscce, area hasali ohscuriori ; anticcB nitide cosrulescentes, puncto singu

discoideo punctisqtie discalihus quinque pallide ccBVuleis, suh-marginalih

octo alhis : posticce punctis sex suh-marginalihus albis. Subtus pall

diores, punctis anticis octo, posticis septem {septimo punctilio minutissin

adjuncfo) albis : corpus nigro-fuscum, albo-punctatum.

Wings above : brown, darker towards the base, the front-win|

brilliantly shot with blue, the front-wings with a spot near the end i

the cell and five just beyond, pale blue ; a series of eight sub-margin

spots decreasing in size towards the anal angle ; the hind-wings wii

six white spots ; the body blackish-brown, the head and thorax spott(

with white.

Wings below : paler brown, the front-wings with eight and tl

hind-wings with seven sub-marginal white spots, a minute white poii

touching the seventh spot ; the body blackish-brown, spotted wii

white ; expanse of wings, 4" 2"'

Inhabits Sarawak, Lowe. Coll. Druce.

We do not possess an Euplcea corresponding to this from Borne(

it is, however, exceedingly like Euplcea Callithoe from Northern Indi

and probably is an imitation of a Bornean form of that species.

3.

—

Papilio Juda, sp. nov.

cJ ? . P. Paradoxes Telesicloque affinis, Telearcho persimili

minor autem, maculisque sex tantum in serie alarum anticarum disci

ccerulescentibus. Alee posticce maris punctis quincpue sub-marginalii

albis, striis ceeruleis inclusis,—f(smincB striis sex septemve nigris, macu

albis hastatis terminatis, subtus punctis minime violascentibus, ornat

Corpus nigrum, albo-punctatum.
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Wings : brown, darker at base, the apical area in the male shot

th blue ; in the female with purple.

Male : front- wings with a large spot near end of cell, and series of six

ical and eight sub-marginal spots, all, excepting the three nearest the

ex, pale blue ; hind- wings with five white points enclosed in blue

state dashes near the apical margin. Wings below : brown, with

;ht white sub-marginal points in the front and seven in the hind-

ngs.

Female : basal area streaked with dusky whitish ; front-wings

th a sub-costal blue and a sub-terminal white spot within the cell,

: hastate spots on the disc, blue, irrorated with white, and eight

b-marginal white spots ; hind-wings with six to seven black streaks,

:minating in arrow-headed white spots upon the inter-nervular folda
;

e fringe of all the wings varied with white. Wings below : brown,

e blue spots replaced by whitish ones, the basal streaks more evident,

herwise as above ; body blackish-brown, spotted with white ; expanse

wings, ^ 3" 11"'
; ? 4" 5"'

Inhabits Sarawak, Lowe. Coll. Druce.

This species appears to be a local representative of P. TelearcTius

Hewitson ; like which, Telesiclus and Paradoxa, it closely resembles

ith sexes of Euplcea Midamus, Linn.

Zoological Department, British Museum,
July, 1869.

Capture in Devonshire of Hydroporus minutissimus. Germ., Auhd.—To re-

;roduce into the British list a species which has already been expunged is at all

Qes a pleasure, but in the case of Hydroporus minutissimus it is peculiarly so to

fTself, since I was the person on whose authority it was originally admitted,

tree examples, which were given to me many years ago by the late Mr. W. Clear,

Cork, and which he believed were taken by himself near that city, formed the

sis for a short notice in the " Annals of Nat. Hist." (vol. xviii, p. 453, 1846),

lere I described them as the exponents of what I inadvertently conceived to be

aew species, under the trivial name of trifasciatus. But subsequent enquiries

't little doubt on my own mind that Mr. Clear's specimens were in reality Con-

lental ones ; and so, after remaining for some years in the catalogue amongst

mcertain natives of Britain," the species was altogether struck out, as having

len admitted upon evidence which was manifestly insufficient. During a late

cursion, however, to Slapton (about seven miles to the westward of Dartmouth),

single example of it was discovered by my wife, amongst the small submerged

ingle at the edges of the Ley ; and, being thus warned of its presence, we con-

lued to search patiently until a tolerable series had been obtained. Its habits

e precisely similar to what I have observed in the Canary Islands, and elsewhere,

—

e species delighting in shallow, clear water, amongst the shingle of which it

incipally resides.
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I may add that the same locality produced many Coleoptera of tolerable rari

amongst which Eomalota longtda, Heer (=tMnohioides, Kraatz), was perhaps t

most important. We likewise took spai-ingly Scopmus Erichsoni (= Icevigatus, W
Cat.), Apion confluens, Kirby, and Amalits scortillum; as also, more plentiful

Lionychus quadrillum and Dermestes undulatus.—T. V. Wollaston, Teignmoui

June Both, 1869.

Notes on Coleoptera, at Folkestone.—Having spent the greater part of last Ji

at Folkestone, a place so productive of good species to the Lepidopterist am

Hymenopterist, I come to the conclusion, in spite of cold, windy, and rain!

weather prevailing during the greater part of my stay, that it, and the distric

round it, is equally good for the Coleopterist. Had it not been for the bad weathe

I expect that many species then only occurring to me by single examples woul

have been more plentiful. Never having been to Folkestone before, and having n

one to guide me, I unfortunately did not investigate the best part of the far-famei

*' Warren ;
" upon which (under stones) I could find nothing better than PUnthus

which was anything but plentiful, and very often broken. With it were Myrme

donia limbata, Pterostichus ruficolUs, Lebia chlorocephala, Xantliolinus tricolor

and such moderate things. The only other beetle worth naming was Phytonomu

trilineatus, common on Lotus. Thanks to the kindness of the Eev. Mr. Tyldeu

I was enabled to find, near Westenhanger, Bemiidium Sturmii, Anchomenus livens

and Poophagus nasturtii, three species not falling to the lot of every one. Ceuthor

hynchus tarsalis appeared to be as hard to get as ever. Walking many miles t^

find its favourite Sisymbrium (on which the to me hitherto rare var. dispar o

Telephorus lividus was very abundant), and beating many pecks of that ungainl;

plant, I managed to secure a short row of the beetle for my cabinet, though it tool

eleven days hard work before I got the first specimen. It occurs in the immediat

neighbourhood of Folkestone, and at Hythe, and I found one specimen at Saltwoo(

Castle, on Alliaria, in company with alliaricB, Bris. (inornatus, Wat.). On thi

Sisymbrium, C. cyanipennis was very plentiful, C. constrictus very rare, and C

sulcicollis and quadridens abundant. Of many other species of the genus, chrysan

themi, mela7iostictus, and cochlearice only are noteworthy. Of the allied Ceuthor

hynchideus, melanarius (common on Nasturtium) , terminatus and frontalis occurred

and I would here note my conviction that Chevrolatii—in vain sought by me

though I obtained troglodytes in every possible size, variety, and splendid condition

—is a good species. Remembering a former capture of Ceuth. marginatus witl

six-jointed funiculus, I took a large number of that somewhat abundant species

and had the satisfaction of finding four similar examples. There seemed to be ni

punctiger among them. I look upon these as monstrosities only, among which clasi

must certainly be placed a Rhynchites germanicus which I took here, with eacl

antenna bi-clavate.

In a pond at Hythe, I was fortunate enough to obtain a small row of Telmd

tophilus sparganii, certainly one of our rarest beetles ; it was accompanied bj

caricis and typhai, and by two specimens of brevicollis, Aube, a species new to me

and most distinct. A similar pond, near " Caesar's Camp," at the base of the hills,

covered with flags, reeds, water lilies, and other flowering aquatic plants, mud
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orted to by L. Adonis at its shallow ed^es, and abounding with dragon-flies,

)duced (besides swarms of common Tehnatophili and Cercus rufilahris), the

gnificent Chrysomela menthastri in some numbers.

It was, however, by sweeping the boundary line between the waste and culti-

;ed lands, on the slopes of the inland row of cliffs running from Folkestone

rnpike to Westenhanger, that I made most of my good captures. Here I once

twice found the giant Molytes germanus (also near Saltwood), and Otiorhynchus

ehricosus, the males of which much simulate the hitherto non-Britannic

cipes ; and here ^ Drilus absolutely swarmed, exhibiting the greatest conceiv-

e discrepancy in point of size. Of some hundreds that I saw, all were males
;

I the closest and most constant work (among snails, at evening and by day, by

3eping and other examination of the banks and plants whereon the male

lurred), never produced a female. I imagine, however, that I was too soon ; for,

er my departure, ilr. Purday, of Folkestone, found a female, not accompanied by

)ulative ^ , in the middle of a path. This ? is now in my collection. General

3eping along these ridges produced many good things, amongst them being

malota notha (a very Encephalus in its carriage), H. scapularis (not very un-

Qmon), Hypocyptus seminulum ; Hydnohius punctatissimus (three of the very

e small testaceous but quite matm-e form), Anisotoma litura (pale form), rather

amonly, and calcarata rarely; Choleva anisotomoides, Saprinus virescens, lurking

neliantfieimim-&o^er, like Cryptocephalus hypochceridis, and evidently under that

d disguise voraciously intent ; Cryptophagus hadius and setulosus, Antherophagus

lens and nigricornis, Malthodes atomus, Trachys troglodytes (a very large duU-

oured specimen), Mordellistena pumila (extremely common, of all sizes), M. pusilla

ually excessively rare,—to be known from ama]\ pumila by its brown pubescence

I longer antennal joints) , and M. aMominalis ; Cceliodes exiguus on Geranium,

; uncommon, and generally distributed over the district ; four species of Bruchus,

ereof the best, seminarius, was very abundant; Apion filirostre (as usual, singly),

lidv.m, Waltoni, punctigerum, pomonce, and many others, common ; Baridius

icornis,a. few, on Reseda lutea ; Gymnetron pascuorum (absolutely swarming on

idgate road cliffs), G. melanarium and labile, Orchestes pratensis and Amalus

rtilhom, common ; Rhamphus, Phytonormis pollux and suspiciosus, and Hylastes

curus ; Cryptocephalus lineola and hilineattis rather rare ; labiatus, aureolus, and

lochairidis most abundant (the latter easily to be known from equally small

'eolus by its proportionately much shorter scutellum) ; Cassida sanguinolenta (rare),

i nohilis (plentiful) ; Platynaspis villosa (rare), Oomorphus, Scymnus sp.— !" (Uke

all Mulsanti, with red bands almost making four spots) ; Mantura Matthewsii,

lerally distributed, Aphthona hilaris, green var., Bryaxis Helferi, and many other

amoners.

I was much struck by the prevalence of dark forms ; the black Telephorus

par above alluded to and black Isomira murina being far commoner than the

jes ; I also found one or two Lema cyanella nearly dull black, a black ^ of

ridius picicornis in cop. with blue S , aud three black Rhyzohius litura.

The above general notes (which do not by any means exhaust my captures),

»w, I think, that under better auspices, Folkestone is a good Coleopterous

ality.—E. C. Rye, 7, Park Field, Putney. S.W., July, 1869,
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Eros affinis hred.—A^er considerable trouble, I have succeeded in breed
Eros affinis, from small larvae obtained at Killarney in 1866 ; and I have also i

it from Sherwood Forest larv^, found last year. The larva resembles that of
Aurora. I have also bred Tiresias serra from Sherwood.—J. Kay Habdy, ]

Embden Street, Hulme, Manchester, July, 1869.

Nats on Saperda scalaris and other Coleoptera at Sherwood Forest.—In Jnii
last I spent a fortnight at Sherwood, where, amongst other things, I found a sing,

<? example of Saperda scalaris by beating an oalc. I also brought home six pupji
found in company under oak bark, one of which did not come to maturity, tTit

turned out a fine pair of S. scalaris, and the remaining htree were Phymltod.
variabilis. From another pupa, found under rotten birch, I bred Phlwotry
Stephensii. In the Forest, at large, I found a few Conopalpus testaceus and vai
Vigorsii; also Cistela ceramboides, Eryx atra, Leptura scutellata, &c. As far as
know, the oak is an unrecorded pabulum for 8. scalaris..—J. Kidson Taylor, Thow
Cottage, Longsight, Lime Grove, Manchester, July, 1868.

'

J*

"Fireflies in Kent."-TJndeT this heading, in "The Times," of I7th inst
"A.A." records the capture, at Ashford, of a luminous specimen of Lampyri^
itahca, and particularly calls attention to its soft yellow light, so difi-erent to tbi
cold blue gleam of the English Glow-worm. It is to be hoped that some furthe'
evidence will be forthcoming as to the identity of the species in question ; thou<.h
after the occurrence of Phosphcenus at Lewes, it will not be safe to treat the abov.
record as a light matter.—Eds.*

Trichius fasciatus in South Wales.-lt may be of interest to some of yom
readers to know that I have turned up this species in considerable numbers.

]'

shall be glad to return specimens to anyone sending a box with return postage II
flies rapidly and deftly in the sunshine, hawking from flower to flower with con-
Biderable power of wing, and reminding one somewhat of Sesia bombylifo.-mis
though without the wild " abandon" in its flght which characterizes that captair
of rovers.

My gardener, Eobert Stafi-ord, found it very locally confined to some marshj
glades m a wood near my house, where the trees have been cut, and the under-
growth is some two years old, and where thistle-blossom and Veronica offer it a
profusion of flowery attractions. Once settled on a blossom, it may be taken easily
with the fingers, but has the power, when annoyed, of emitting a pungent though
inofiensive smell. '

Two examples, out of 150 recently taken, have the shoulder spot stoppingf^
short of the suture, thereby simulating the rarer T. abdominalis; and it is to suchi
a variety of /asciaius that the single specimen mentioned by me years ago in the.
"Intelligencer" must be referred.-JoHN T. D. Llewelyn, Ynisygerwn Neath-
June 2lst, 1869.

'

J!i"^^*''^.^'""'^ ^^^ '? 'yPe- we observe in the same Journal, 20th inst.,tKS^;ff£T^^~JSSSSSHH-;
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New localities for Bagbus inceratus.-In the beginning of last June, I took

,ral examples of this species (recorded as British by Mr. Eye, in the June No. of

Magazine), in a brackish water ditch in the Isle of Sheppey, about two milea

Sfl Sheerness. It was very local, only occurring in one little spot.

\ I have since taken a single specimen of it at Southend, in decaying sea-weed,

i:he shore.- G. C. Champion, 274, Walworth Koad, S., Juhj, 1869.

I
Note on Anax formosus, ^c, at Lee.-A few days since, I discovered that the

I
clay-pits, by the side of Burnt Ash Lane, were frequented by a host of

Lgon-flies, of which Anax formosus, not generally a common insect, was the

,st conspicuous, mixed with Lib. depressa and 4.-maculata in about equal num-

[s, and an occasional L. cancellata, &c. I had never before seen A. formosus on

I wing, and a more magnificent sight than that of a score of the males hawking

Br two small ponds, couid scarcely be imagined. The females were mostly en-

ged in oviposition, and for this purpose they thrust the abdomen into the water

the extent of about half-an-inch.-R. McLachlan, Lewisham, Uth July, 1869.

Note on Enoicyla pusilla.-l have two mutilated males of this species (put

ide with other odd insects and neglected) which I remember to have captured

ie autumn, some eleven years ago, several miles from Worcester. I can now

ckon four localities in this county where I have found the species.—J. E. Flktcher,

orcester, 2ncl July, 1869.

Ohservation on Cecidomyia taxi, IncUald.-Smce Bremi (Beitrag zu einer

[onographie der Gallmiicken, 1847, p. 25) surmised that the artichoke galls so

ften met with on the branches of Taxus haccata belonged to a Cecidomyia, Mr.

^eter Inchbald has given in the " Ent. Weekly Intelligencer" for 1861, pp. 76-77.

I

an account of the (Economy of the Gall-midge, and a description of both sexes of

'he Imago."
' Having just bred the insect from specimens sent to me by my kind friend Mr.

I. W. Kidd, of Godalraing, I beg to offer the following memoranda concerning its

'netamorphosis, &c., leaving out all points which by Mr. Inchbald's paper have

jeen satisfactorily settled.

' No cocoon is spun within the closely-fitting nest of whitish leaves composing

the interior of the gall. The pupa lies bent on the back, with the head directed

upwards.

An immatui-e pupa examined on the 31st of May, was about a line long, deeply

notched between thorax and abdomen, the back of the latter very rough, and of a

dull tile-red colour, the strongly arched thorax polished, red ;
the eyes black and

shining; the wing-, leg- and feeler-cases entirely and closely pressed against the

body, and all these parts deep red; forehead obtuse, notched in the middle verti-

cally ; the basis of the feeler-cases quite smooth ; the outer leg-cases reaching as

far as the penultimate segment, wing-cases only half so far; the outer (fore-) leg-

cases the longest, the middle ones shorter, the inner (hind-) leg-cases the shortest

;

border of the nine abdominal segments flattened, and, if viewed from above, some-

what darker than the body itself.

On the 2nd of June this pupa had attained the following mature state :—The
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Whole upper part of the body and appendages had turned very dark brown, whrthe abdomen retained its dull tile-red hue; the tips of the leg-sheaths were standil
clear of the body, which latter had become somewhat contracted, the wingar
feeler-cases were still lying closely along the body.

The mature pupa forces its way straight up the bract of the leaves, and wM^the imago has escaped, the white transparent pupal skinis left protruding from^
ga 1. The empty pupa displays the feeler-sheaths detached from the head *:
nnhke a pair of curved horns.

'

The imago seems to belong to the sub-genus Cecidomyia of Loew and tneuration of its wings would place it between Cec. rosaria, Loew, and C. npdfe'
Schrank, according to Winnertz's figures (Linna^a, vol. viii, tab. 2 fig 1 and 2)

•

Specimens bred in captivity and kept on yew branches lived only two^b
three days.

On the 6th instant I observed the larvae of an ichneumonideous insect encasi!withm a full-grown larva of this Cecido.nyia, leaving only the last three segment
of the latter free. Notwithstanding the presence of this parasite, the Cecidomyia'
larva had strength enough to assume the outward guise of the pupa ; but scarce-had this been accomplished, when the full-fed inmate made its exit through aopemug between the thorax and abdomen, leaving its victim to perish.-ALBO
MULIER, South Norwood, S.E., June 16th, 1869.

Note on the larva of Lyccena Arion.-J have this year succeeded in rearing thilarvaof il/ccna ^Won, which I think is as yet undescribed. I watched the butterfly
at last, and saw it depositing ova with a business-like sort of flight, one at a tim,-on the blossoms of the wild thyme. Seizing upon the plants, I soon discovered wha^the ova were like, and within a few hours collected about 100 of them. The ovuB
IS like that of all butterfly ova, of an oblong shape, but not always deposited il
a standing position. It has no ribs, and is either yellow-orange or white (similarfhose producing Cardamines). The larva emerged within a week, to the hour, aii«
led up pretty rapidly.

Itisonisciform, and slightly flattened on the sides, the back bein.. rathe:!
convex Head very small, black or blackish-brown. Body greenish, th^e dorsa.and sub-dorsal lines represented by a row of three black spots on the middle o<
each segment. Legs almost imperceptible. Feeds exposed on flowers of Thymu,:
serpyllum. Having taken all possible precaution towards the rearing of the insecfe'
I shall be most happy to give any further particulars._E. Dembski, Cheltenhaj
College, July 11th, 1869. 1

Are LyccBua Medon and AHaxer.es distinct species r-The question as to the)
relationship between Lye. Medon and Artaxer.es, which Professor Zeller is eJdeavounng to solve, opens up the larger one-What evidence ought to be taken a*^
proving two or more forms to be varieties of one species ? Can there be any butJ
that of the one having been reared from the eggs of the other? Of course e^^s of'a variety might produce other forms not obtainable direct from the type. Inter-)
mediate forms, and even similarity of larv., are not conclusive, and only Justify ua.'m saying probable varieties." I use the term varieties in the restricted meaning]



yed by Staudinger in his Catalogue-i. e., local races or forms, which m some

Its (more or less eztensive) displace the type. Now there must be some

or places where these originated, and where, in all probability, both forma

,o.exist ; and there only could we with any certainty expect to obtain the one

the eggs of the other.

believe the form Med.on is never seen in Scotland, nor that of Artaxer:ces on

ontinent ; but there are certain districts in England where both (as also

nediate) forms are said to be taken. Could not entomologists in these localities

bhe eggs of both forms, and see whether both can be obtained from the same

,t ? This will involve a little more trouble than coolly assuming their identity

rhe fact of ArU^erxes never having been met with in any locality in either

hern or Alpine Continental Europe, goes far, I think, to prove its being distinct.

ds respect it is unique among our Wiovolocera, all our others, whether species

irieties, being met with on the Continent. I intend, if possible, to send eggs

rto^erxes to Professor Zeller, but I do not expect they will produce any other

,, even with the change of food-plant.-A. Wilson, Young Street, Edinburgh,

7ulV, 1869.

On Lyc<,na Artaxerxes.-l received on 8th May of this year, by my friend,

'Ifessor Hering, of Stettin, four larvae of Lye. Artaxerxes, sent from Edinburgh

Jressly for me. Three were full grown, so that one was a pupa already on the

(1. The fourth was mnch smaller, more yellowish, and with a sickly aspect.

Uhe Helianth. vulgare does not grow in the vicinity of Stettin, in order to do

„cthing towards saving it from perishing by starvation, I offered it some young

, ots of the Erodium cicutarium, and lo, it bored directly into a flower bud, which on

,
following day, I found eaten out. In the sequel I saw it really consuming,

«h -cod appetite, the unopened blossoms of that plant. While it was thus

, 1.12- and growing, its colour gradually changed to a healthy green one. As late

jtli
• •22ud May, it changed to a good pupa, though it had before fallen down from

bi place where it had attached itself. On the 9th June, a small Artaxerxes, ? ,

Lde its appearance.

Now I had expected that the different food which it had eaten for more than

ht days would have exercised some influence and a little altered its markings,

as to become more like Medon (Agestis). But no, it is the completest possible

taxerxes, having a considerable pure white spot in the middle of the fore-wings,

.d the white spots of the under-side, with no trace of a black centre ;
even on

e upper-side of the hind-wings a faint white dot is to be seen.

As the larva o? Artaxerxes, in the case of necessity, feeds on Erodium, I suppose

lat that of Medon {Agestis) will do so with the leaves of Helianthemum, and I

link it worth while to try ; but to obtain a more satisfactory result than I obtained

1 account of so short a time of feeding one Artaxerxes larva, one should give

lem that unusual food from the earliest time possible. On such grounds as Medon

ihabits, the plants of Erodium, at the end of June, or rather in the beginning of

[pring, must be cautiously cut next to the root, and shaken on a white sheet, by

/hich means the larvse wHl easily be obtained ; and the younger they are, the

itter they will be for the experiment. The reward, perhaps, may be that the
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IMedon of South England, by changing its food for some weeks, may change^
Artaxerxes, and the specific identity of the two forms will then be for ever i,i

testably demonstrated.—P. C. Zellkr, Stettin, 2ith June, 1869.

Life history of Folia nigrocinda, and description of its larva.—-Eggs lafj
July and August, on the sea-pink, Statice armeria; first larrse hatched SeptJ
25th; fed on sea-pink in preference to several plants ofi-ered (there can, indeed
no doubt that sea-pink is its proper food-plant), and continued to feed upon i

intervals throughout winter, growing but very little after October, when a
were about three-tenths of an inch long. Color: clear, slightly pellucid, erne
green, with a light spiracular line. Shape .- long in proportion to their hvm
the dorsal lines scarcely perceptible. About May, the colour changes to a m
what more pellucid light mineral-green, with the head, face, and trophi glass^
and the shape is slightly flattened to the spiracular line, then becoming b|
cylmdrical with dorsal lines double, but only faintly indicated ; between the d^
and the sub-dorsal line (which is also double, but still more faintly traced J|

the dorsal marks) there are three minute light dots, one above and two be»
upon each segment. The spiracular line is whitish-green, well-defined upon.
upper edge and toned off into the light pea-green of the under-part of the la«
feet light green, claspers slightly tinged with olive. At this stage, the larva is iV

of stretching itself out upon a stem of the sea-pink or grass during the night-tit
and at such times the divisions of the first eight segments appear as yelW
nngs. Gradually the larva changes colour ; first a dark tinge of ochreous olli

pmk creeps over it, and it begins to show its preference for the flowers of the (,i

pink, which is just coming into bloom. Eesting on the stems with its claspers, ,,l

turned over the top of the flowers, it fairly devours them; commencing withK
petals and stamens, it will, in a very short time, cat an enth-e flower-head, il

then gnaw the stem down, after the manner of Leucania littoralis on star-gi^
until It has to move lower down the stem itself as it feeds. Growing rapidly i^i

It soon becomes less flattened, stouter, with the segmental divisions more o(
stricted and slightly pellucid, and changes to a smooth light pinkish or rich fad

colour, tinged with olivaceous (an indescribable color) ; the head hairy, brow^
than before, but still glass-like

; the dorsal line a little better defined, still doaJ
on the centre of the segments, but joined together at each of the constrictidl
forming a faintly defined chain-like mark down the back; the sub-dorsal line ('

only be seen now with a good glass, under which the coloring of the space betwflj
these lines may be seen as marmorate brownish markings or atomic suffusatio(
and the three segmental spots before named are now light, >vith a dark upper edfl'

the spiracular line is light, but less pronounced than before, the spiracles bail
composed of a dark ring with an ochreous inside. Beneath, the larva is ligf

greenish, with horn-like feet. One peculiarity of this larva is a singular violet t'

peach-bloom appearance which often passes over it, especially over some of t
first and last segments, as it moves. To sum up, it is one of those larvse whii'
have no salient points to rely upon, and this want adds to the difficulty ^

description
;

it certainly has no resemblance to the larva of any other Folia whii
ha^ ever been in the British List, but rather approaches some of the true Had&^
larvae, especially, when mature, resembling in general appearance certain larva9^

I
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vracea being, however, of a more highly finished appearance; or perhaps it

Ids more of the larv^ of the HeliotUdce. When full fed, the larva measures

,V two inches in length, rolls in a ring when disturbed, is a true nocturnal

i,, and subterraneous in its habits, burying in the light vegetable soil or within

,^ose tufts of the sea-pink. During the day time, it spins a shght silken web

te earth or amongst dead plants as a puparium, and changes immediately to a

i brown, smooth, stout pupa, ovoid to the end of the wing-covers, then sharp y

|al to the anal segment, out of which spring two rather large hooks. It only

iins a few weeks in the pupa state, the perfect insect appearing in July and

iast, frequenting the rocky shores of the Isle of Man, near Douglas and

«an On the continent, this species varies very much, some specimens bsmg

E,ult to separate from P. flavocinda, whilst others want the yellowish tones

feh enrich that species ; but I have not yet seen or heard of a single specimen

lur dark form occurring anywhere except in the Isle of Man, and I thmk that,

,^e Manx specimens are all of one type, I shall call them " Var. staUces. -

i Gkegson, Rose Bank, Stanley, Liverpool, lOth July, 1869.

\ Description of the larva of Flusiainterrogationis.-
On June 9th, 1869, I had

ipleasure to receive the larva, nearly full fed, of this pretty species, from Dr. F.

ihanan White, who had taken several in Inverness-shire, and who during the

lious autumn had swept up a few young examples from heather in Ross-shire,

I ofwhich be kindly sent to me in October. These were barely one-third of an

klong, and presented the same pattern as the mature larva, bemg of a full

L colour with the sub-spiracular stripe of sulphur-yellow very conspicuous

ly fed occasionally on heather till the end of November, and rested on the

Ls in a curved posture. Only one. however, lived on to nearly the end of March

i was then half-an-inch long, and, no young shoots appearing on the heather, it fed

ittle on a blade of grass and sallow catkin ; but one morning I had the mortification

iseeing it hang lifeless from a stem.
_

The full grown larva of interrogationis measured nearly one inch and a quarter

length when stretched out, though it generally had the anterior half of its body

Led upwards, .being thick in proportion to its length, tapering gradually from

(e sixth segment to the head which is smallest, the hinder segment tapermg but

tie. Viewed sideways, the back of the twelfth segment rises a little to the

jiddle. and slopes rapidly downwards from thence to the anal extremity, the two

liir of ventral prolegs being equally developed.
, . , .i , u«^V

The gromid colour is a bright and deep full green, but paler on the back,

Lugh the dorsal stripe is as dark as the sides, and begins wide, narrows, then

tells wider to an angle in the middle, decreases similarly, and widens towards

iie end, and is finally edged throughout with greenish-white. This is its course

^irough all the segments, except the thoracic, where it is more simple and hnear

The sub-dorsal Hne is greenish-white, finely edged with darker green; and

lidway between the dorsal and sub-dorsal is a tortuous line of greenish-white on

.hich are the usual tubercular warts of the same colom-, each bearing a fine brown

.air. The sub-spiracular stripe is sulphur-yellow, and the belly and legs are not qmte

10 green as the space between the sub-spiracular and sub-dorsal.

,

The head is green, finely freckled with greenish-white, and having a black
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Streak round the sides to the mouth. Some very small yellow scattered tuben-

on the ventral surface.

On the 11th June, it began to spin its pale grey silken oval cocoon amoci

the stems of heather, and a few days later the pupa became dimly visible thrw-

it, lying in the middle, in a nearly horizontal position, the head being lowest. .

length about half-an-inch, the vdng cases nearly as long, their tips uppeiinn

and projecting in a blunt point ; from them the abdomen is bent downward t

right angle, having a blunt anal point attached to the shrivelled coat skin of -l

larva. Its general appearance rounded, obtuse, and thick, of a blackish-bro:

colour, and with scarcely any polish. r
The perfect insect emerged on July 8th.

—

Wm. Buckler, Emsworth. fl

V
Capture of Hadena assiniilis.—On the 30th June last, I took a specimen of f

above insect, on the 10th inst. another, and on the 11th inst. a third, all at sugaj!

Invemeas-shire.—Nicholas Cooke, Spring View, Liscard, 16t7i- July, 1869.

Occtd-rence of a Dicrorampha new to Britain; D. plumhana, 8c.—Some ti'

since Mr. Hodgkinson, of Preston, kindly sent me examples of a Dicrommj.

evidently new to our lists. One of the specimens (a ? ) I forwarded to Profes

Zeller, who has most obligingly furnished me with its name. He writes as folio

concerning it :—" The Dicrommpha ? I can by no means separate from whai

"consider to be D. plumbana, Sc. {Zachana, H., Blexjharana, H.-S.) : idontii

•* specimens were abundant in Upper Cariuthia, before and after the beginning
" June." Mr. Hodgkmson on capturing the insect at once saw that it vyas sou

thing new to us. He again met with the species at Witherslack, in the bcginni

of the present month. Dr. Staudinger gives ulicana, Gn., as a synonym o{plumhar
but Mr. Hodgkinson's insect is certainly not the ulicana of cue lists.—H. G. Knag
Kentish Town, July, 1868.

Addition to the list of Irish Lepidoptera.—Coccyx Splendidulana, quite new
the Irish fauna, has been, by some error, omitted in my list.

—

Herbert Maksdi

Gloucester.

Dianthcecia compta Sf D. Barrettii at Howth.—I have lately been successful

capturing a few examples of D. compta, and several of D. Barrettii. Thinking tl

the occurrence of the former especially will interest yom- readers, I send you tl

note.—E. G. Meek, 4, Old Ford Koad, E., July 11th, 1869.

Note on the occurrence of Dianthcecia Barrettii.—Ja. June, 1868, I visited t

Hill of Howth, in Ireland, for the purpose of taking D. Barrettii in its origir

locality, and succeeded in securing a good series of specimens, varying much
size. On reflection, it struck me that " Port-Jack," in the Isle of Man, resembl

the best locality I had found for it at Howth so nearly in its Flora and Fauna
(

far as I had then ascertained), that I determined to try there for D. Barrettii i

my next visit to the Island. A few days afterwards, I went to the little kingdo}

and proceeded direct to " Port-Jack," and, before I slept, had secured and set

fair specimen of Barrettii. This year I have again taken it there, so that we mi
now hope that tliis hitherto exclusively Irish species will be obtained in the Isle

Man, by all who work for it, at less cost in money and time than it can be hop«
for in the Irish localities.—C. S. Geegson, Stanley, Livei-pool, July \2th, 1869.
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M..onLeindovtera at Uowth and mcHo«;.-Having a few days holiday, I

,lu :ha.I cx^uld not do better than spend them in the " Emera d Isle. I

Kl in Dublin on June 19th last. After breakfast, I walked down to the Sand

^ Dallymount. I worked then, duringthe whole afternoon, betook nothing,

^s in consequence of the rain which came down steadily all the time,

^r Monday, June 21st, I went to Howth, after receiving instructions ftom

tre (of the Eoyal Dublin Society), to whose disinterested kindness - PO-^mg

Lc lit es I am indebted for a comparatively successful campaign m a bad

fn tried the Bailey Hotel, but found I could not be "taken m," so ma e

Uost comfortable and reasonable lodging at a honse just above the ho el

le I would advise any entomologist to stay, as it is close-for Howth-to the

n!liW. Ask for « Cabena's," at the top of the hill. In due course

t^ work, and got a few Eu,.caia alhicapitana and Sericons Mtorana^n the

Loon, i; the evening there was more rain. As I took up my Posjtion for

St on the side of the cliff, I had the pleasure of meeting Messrs. Meek and

h of London. We watched the Silene maritima flowers most of the night,

Ht'e the teeming rain. AVhen we gave up, I found I had taken one IHantiu.c^a,

.ettu amongst a few other things. We spent our days in setting our msects

,in hunting the cliffs and searching for pup. of Sesia ..UlantUforjms
;

of

kh, although Mr. Meek and I worked hard for many hours, we found no

e The nights were devoted to the Silene flowers from "dusk to dawn

bout further comment on Howth, I give a list of species caught during the

^ time I was there. Mr. Meek will send you an account of his usual good

t, so I will not refer to his captui-e.

\m. lon.lyWor.nis (fine series), He,ialus velleda, V. n^aculata^ Eur^m.^e

IWa in a wood adjoining the Old Bridge near Lough Dan. Melamp^etr^s-

. E. palumharia (highly coloured), Thyatira hatis, A. rum^c^s (fine var.), M.

evs P cenea, Argyrolepia Baumianniana, and several common species.

.1;.e'24th. This afternoon, Mr. More and I set off for that lovely county

Kklow After some three hours ride on an outside car, we arrived at Murphey s

lei, Eoundwood, which we made head quarters. During the next fo- days we

ited and collected in or near to Roundwood, Lough Dan, Lough Luggala ,L. Tay)

'eral woods and bogs on the banks of the Kiver Armamoe (which river and the

es afforded us some nice trout fishing), Glendalough, Seven Churches &c. I

.ared each evening, but with poor success. The locaUty is a very likely one.

i if worked well, would, I am sure, repay ; it is easy of access, and not expensive,

.sidering this is the worst season I have known, I think I did pretty well there,

follows: AcidoMa sulsericeata, Larmtia salicata, Eup. venosata (very large), Ey.

nata and an Eupithecia I do not know, (perhaps Eup. distinctata), 2L gaUata,

capsophila, D. Earrettii, P. suhornatella, EupcBcilia albicapitana, &c.

After our return to Dublin, we spent one evening in the Botanical GardenB.

Glasneven, which are a great feature of the Royal Dublin Society. I got httle

them, but the night was very cold.-T. J. Careington, York, July, 1869.

J^ote on Lithosia caniola.-On the 1st March Mr. Stainton kindly sent me

om Milan, five larv. of LUhosia caniola, about one-third giwn. They did not

,ach me for a week, and having been without food, air, or light during the interval,

ere in a sickly condition, and all except one shortly died.
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The remaining larva went to pupa May 5th, and has this day (June 18 '

produced ? moth in all respects identical with specimens from Howth, but perh
a little above the average in size.

Mr. Stainton informs me that his attention was drawn to some dark objects
the white wall of one of the interior passages of the hotel at Florence, whicl
first sight he had passed, thinking they might be Julidce, but on examination ti

proved to be larvae of caniola : there were more than a hundred on one wall
there was no visible food. On sending them to me he suggested that, from
position in which found, they ought to feed up if simply « placed on the door ste ,,

and that real green vegetable food would probably be too strong for their digestisj
as they could have had no experience of such rich diet. However, considering fc

cooler climate of England, I ventured to supply the gentle stimulant of a 4covered with a minute lichen, and also an occasional leaf of clover. I was not 4(
to observe that the clover was eaten, nor the lichen diminished in quanti.
but still the larva throve on its meagre diet.

The moth has emerged a month earlier than it does at Howth. althou,
remained in the pupa state six weeks, or more than double the period usiu,
occupied by the Irish insect. The greater heat of the weather at the period of tf

year (July) in which the Irish caniola undergoes pupation possibly explains b
discrepancy.-EDWiN Bikchall, Newlay, Leeds, June 18th, 1869.

DESCRIPTION OP A NEW SPECIES OP LEPTALIS (LEPIDOPTERA
REOPALOCERA).

BY W. C. HEWITSON.
LEPTALIS DESINE, nov. Sp.

<? Upper-side, dark brown. Anterior wing with four white spots, the first ai
largest divided by the nervures into five parts, one of which is within the cell tl

second between this and the anal angle, the third (which is trifid) and fourth' a
sub-apical; a small linear spot of orange near the middle of the inner margi
Posterior wing, where it meets the upper wing, broadly lilac-white, polished, ai
below this a large oblong spot of brilliant orange.

Under-side, paler brown. Anterior wing with the spots as above, the low
half pale lilac polished white, marked by a large spot of opaque white. Posteri.
wmg crossed (parallel to the outer margin) by a central band of yellow spot

Alar exp., 2^ inch.

I am indebted to Mr. Belt for this beautiful species, from Chontales
Nicaragua. It is of the form of L. Critomedia.

Oaklands, Weybridge.

July, 1869.

Entomological Society or London, 5th July, 1869. P. Smith, Esq., Vio«
President, in the Chair.

Albert Miiller, Esq., of South Norwood, was elected a Member.
Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited an enormous tick taken off a Greek Tortoise.
Mr. Colville Barclay related his experiences concerning the damage done tothi

sugar-crop in Mauritius by the " Pou a poche blanche."



itr Smith exhibited a coloured drawing of the luminous larva shown by hixn at

-St meeting which Dr. Candeze and Professor Schiodte (present as visitor)

Ld to belong to the Elateridcs. He also exhibited a living field-cricket, found

f'arnham ; and a series of Fissodes notatus from Bournemouth,

rhe Hon T De Grey exhibited three examples of Cosmopteryx orichalcea from

^n Fen • and a series of a Tortrix which Professor Zeller held to be a dark form of

,capsa i«tea ; it had been bred in April, from pupae in moss on beech-trunks,

Sir De Grey expressed himself rather uncertain as it to its identity with jwUcma.

:rhe Secretary read a long and interesting letter from Mr. C. A. Wilson, of

aide with notices of various South Australian insects.

Uv C M Wakefield (present as a visitor) gave some account of the msect-

l of New Zealand, and remarked that its prevailing feature was the paucity

Lecie'. as in Mammals and Birds. Mr. Fereday had only obtained about U or

l,ecies'of Diurnal Lepidovtera and 250 of moths. He himself had only noticed

it 120 species of Coleoptera. TrochUium tipuUforme had been introduced into

i Zealand with its food-plant. Mr. Wakefield had lost all his collections of New

land insects through the burning of the ship « Blue Jacket."

'Mv A R Wallace read a Continuation of his " Notes on Eastern Butterflies."

Mr. Edwin Brown communicated a paper " On the Australian species of

\aclia."

This was the last meeting before the autumn recess.

ON COPTOBEBA AND THE ALLIED GENERA.

BT H. W. BATES, F.Z.S.

In examining the species of Coptodera in my collection, I have

md some features in their structure which seem to have escaped the

•ention of all authors who have written upon that genus. These I

w propose to make known, together with the descriptions of many

w species.

The genus belongs to the Truncatipennes division of the Oeodephaga

id group PericalincB, distinguished from the Lehian<£ by the length of

e labrum, which covers in great part the mandibles, and is often

nger than broad, and by the simple penultimate joint of the tarsi.

he species of Coptodera all live on and under the rotten bark of trees,

mning with great rapidity ; their surface is free from pubescence and

generally metallic in colours, and ornamented with flexuous bands of

pallid hue. Their habit of searching for prey under close-fitting bark

\ associated with a flattened form of body and especially flattened and

mgthened mouth ; the mandibles being long, depressed, very acute

nd scarcely curving towards the apex, and the ligula and paraglossae,

•ogether with the labrum, lengthened and flattened in the same propor-

,ion. The two terminal joints of the maxillary palpi form together an
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elongated fusiform figure, the penultimate joint being much shoi

than the terminal one, and the latter narrowing to the apex

;

terminal joint of the labial palpi is also fusiform and slightly truncal

at the apes. The elytra are truncated, as in all the allied genera.

Dejean, and after him Lacordaire, has stated that the mentuff
Coptodera is provided with a large central tooth; this is an en

which was avoided by Schmidt-Gobel, who characterized the gei

anew before the appearance of Lacordaire's first volume of

" Genera." In fact, the emargination of the mentum in the genm
simple, as I have convinced myself by the dissection of seven specii

An error of this kind throws an unpleasant uncertainty on all char

ters drawn from hidden parts of the mouth of the smaller genera

Geodephaga, as given in the chief works on this great group, A char

ter, which has been overlooked by all authors, is the structure of 1

anterior tarsi in the males
; these are slightly dilated and furnisL

beneath with double rows of scales, precisely as in the great grou

Ancliomenincd and Feroniance. This character is interesting, as it ai

us, in conjunction with others, in judging of the true afiinities of t

group. In fact, I think there can be no doubt that the Pericall.

(together with the greater part of the Lebiance) are closely allied to t

Anchomenines ; the discovery of genera exactly intermediate I

tween the two groups, one of which is described in this papt

completing the evidence. The form of the ligula and its pan
glossse, given as one of the principal characters of the Pericalin*

varies a good deal in allied species ; but all agree in possessing broa.

thin, and elongated paraglossse and a narrow ligula ; the paragloss

attached to the apex of the ligula and surpassing it in length. TT
variations consist in the extent to which they surpass the ligula; i'

one species, C. polygona, they are, as in the genus Eurycoleiis, but ver

little longer
;
in others, they are much longer, and tend more or less \'

curve inwards, and embrace the tip of the ligula. I do not think th{i

these modifications are at all of generic value, as hastily assumed bl

some authors. Before they are claimed as generic characters, tbl

mouth of every species in a genus should be examined; and this bein

practically almost impossible, such characters should be used witi

great caution. I

The following genera form part of the group Pericalince ; in alii

as far as I know, the males have squamous soles to the anterior tarsi

and in Catascopus the first joint of the middle tarsi is also sometime*

squamous. The male of the fine Catascopus cupripennis has the breas-

in the middle, and anterior thighs, densely hairy, as in many male Agree
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A. Mentum not toothed.

1. Claws denticulated.

rcoiEUs. Mandibles short and strongly curved ;
paraglossae scarcely

longer than the ligula ;
body very broad and depressed ;

elytra minutely punctured, not distinctly striated
;
colours

yellowish with distinct black spots; thorax obliquely

truncated on each side of the base. _ . , ,
Tropical America.

roDEEA. ParaglossjB more or less surpassing the ligula; body

oblong, distinctly striated ; base of thorax straight, or

nearly so.

Tropical and sub-tropical America, Africa, Asia.

NOGLOSSA. Paragloss® greatly elongated and converging at the tips
;

thorax distinctly lobed in the middle of the base.

Tropical America.

3TEIS.
] Doubtful if distinct from .

.OKOGNATHA. j Madagascar.

lOHTHEBUS. Paragloss^ of the same length as ligula; surface

alutacei.us, not metallic ;
thorax heart-shaped with pro-

jecting hind angles. Tropical Asia.

2. Claws simple.

EiCALUS. Eyes very large. Tropical Asia.

B. Mentum toothed.

1. Claws denticulated.

Ilcegtherates. Facies of Anchomenus ; black, glabrous.

Tropical America.

[pLOPHLffius. Claws with two or three very small, indistinct teeth

;

bodv fiat clothed above with short pubescence.
^ ' Australia.

2. Claws simple.

[dbodontus. Tooth of mentum very large ; colours blackish with red

1 spots.
^f^i^^-

kTBEOPTEETJS. Tooth of meutum moderate ; body broad and greatly

depressed ; colours not metallic.

Tropical Asia, Madagascar, Africa.

BSiNOE. Tooth of mentum very short and broad; labrum much

broader than long; surface coarsely punctured, not

metallic. Africa.
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Catascopus. Colours metallic, brilliant, without pale markings.
Tropical Asia, Australia, Africa, Ame

MiscELTJS. Body elongate, colours black ; facies of Feronia.

Tropical I

I doubt whether Eucheila, Rhomlodera, and Scopodes can bet

eluded in the group, owing to the widely different form of the labil

and in Eucheila, the very large, horny ligula ; but other geiE

some of them apparently undescribed, will have to be incorpor^
Mormolyce, included by Laeordaire in the PericalincB, constitud
distinct sub-family.

CoPTODEEA POLTGONA, n. sp. Testaceo-rufa, elytris nigris, mam
lateralifasciisque duahus angulatis, apud suturam laud interrd
a margine lined nigra separatis,flavo-testaceis : thorace parvo,M
hus late marginatis, utrinqite hi-angulatis ; elytris latis, c'onvi
p>rofunde striatis, striis vice punctatis. Long. 8-9 millim. j

elytr. 4i millim. ? .

A species resembling Eurycoleus in the shape of its thorax and the large •

of its elytra
;
the latter, however, are deeply striate like the majority of Coptod

Bright testaceous-red, with the sole exception of the elytra, which are black v
the lateral margins and two irregular belts of a yellower-testaceous hue, om
one-third and the other at three-fourths their length ; these belts are not in
rupted at the suture, but do not reach the pale lateral margin, being terminf
by the ninth interstice, which is black. The head with the eyes is rather narro
than the thorax

; the labrum is not much elongated, but about as long as bro
the antennal joints are cylindrical, and the surface of the head is polished i

impunctate, with a distinct curved fovea in the middle of the forehead. '

thorax is very small in proportion to the elytra ; it is widened from the apex
nearly the middle, then narrowed in an incurved line to the hind angles, wb
are situated at a distance from the actual base, the latter being straight or 'eve
little emarginate in front of the yellow scutellum. The elytra are wFde and soi
what convex, the shoulders broadly rounded and advanced, the sides with a br
flat margin, and the apex obtusely truncated ; the surface is deeply sub-puncts
striated, with convex and very finely alutaceous interstices ; the two pale denta
belts leave three black belts of the ground colour, the basal and middle one be
of about the same width as the pale fasciae, and the apical one forming a lai

black spot on each side the suture.

Taken at Ega, Upper Amazons, running amongst fungi on t

bark of a dead tree in company with JEurycolei and Stenognath
melanarius.

COPTODERA LATiPENNis, n. sp. Testacco-rufa, elytris flavis, fasc
duahus dentatis nigris, altera lasali, altera pone medium ; tliora

ut in G. polygona, parvo, utrinque hi-angulato, elytris profun
striatis, striis minute punctatis. Long. 8 millim. Lat. elytr. ^

millim. $ .
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eve of the large black spot or fascia at the apex of the elytra. The whole

ly nd limbs are of a testaceous-red hue, glossy on the impunctate head and

r,, and the elytra are deeply striated, with fine punctures in the striae and

J:, alutaceous, but shining interstices ; the flattened lateral margins are testa-

nl^ellow, and the ninth interstice, as in C. polygona,iB black from the shoulder

a\v the apex ; the second yellow belt occupies the apical fourth of the elytra,

I i broadest on the 3rd and 5th interstices ; the belt nearer the base is broadest

t» 3rd, 4th, and 7th interstices,

ist. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

)j'ODEB.A CUPREOTINCTA, u. sp. Depressa, festacea, <sneo cupreoque

iincta, vertice thoracisque disco cupreo-fuscis, nitidis ; elytris Jusco-

\fiupreis, fascia altera lata prope basin, apud suturatn interrupta,

ialtera angustiori prope apicem, flavo-testaceis, fasciis e lineis

'\elongatis formatis ; capite (thorace angustiori) supra suhtilissime

\alutacco et punctato, thorace transversa, quadrato, laterihus antics

I extus rotmdatis ; elytris profunde striatis, striis subtiliter punctatis, •

[
apiee simiato-trun cutis. Long. 7| millim. Lat. elytr. ?,\. $ %.

Lllied to Goy>t. Ufasciata, Putzeys, but differs apparently in the much deeper

tfe of the elytra, on which the punctures are only perceptible by the aid of a

irful lens. The general colour is testaceous-yellow, brown on the flanks of the

ria, and glossed with metallic lustre on the upper-surface, the metallic colour

I g more vivid on brown patches on the crown and on the disc of the thorax.

'

thorax is quadrate, much broader than long, and moderately rounded on the

Is anteriorly, with the hind angles not prominent, and the base Una nearly

ight. Scutellum yellow. The elytra have three coppery- or brassy-brown belts,

;
two pale ones, and the flattened lateral margins are also pale : the pale belts

i divided into elongate lines by the brown colour of the striae, the first belt being

srrupted at the sutural interstice has only seven of these lines, and the sub-apical

b eight, the ninth interstice being brown throughout ; the lines on the interstices

bd 6—8 of the first belt are nearly half the length of elytra. The truncature of

elytra is strongly sinuated. The antennal joints are long and cylindrical.

Common at Ega, under the bark of dead trees.

OPTODEEA EELTTCENS, 71. sp. Brcvior, dcprcssa, testacea, supra Jcevissima,

i
ceneo-micans ; capite vitta thoraceque vittis duahus cupreo-fuscis;

elytris ovatis, striato-puncfatis, striis vix impressis, interstitiis latis,

planis, cupreo-fuscis, nitidis, fasciis duahus, e lineolis hrevihus

' formatis, pallidis. Long. 6 millim. Lat. ehjtr. 3 millim. S ? •

Apparently still more closely aUied to G. Ufasciata, Putz., than the preceding.

; is distinguished from C. cupreoUncta by the scarcely impressed elytral striae and

.6 broad flat interstices. The whole upper-surface is highly polished, and has a

rilhant metallic tinge, varying from glossy-green to coppery-red ;
the vittae along
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the middle of the head from the epistoma to the occipnt, and on each side of
central line of the thorax, are nearly black, with a brassy-green tinge. The th
is strongly transverse, quadrate, with the sides rounded anteriorly. The basal.
and lateral margins of the elytra are testaceous ; the pale belts are compose)
very short lines forming together strongly zig-zag fascia.

Ega ; rare.

CoPTODERA LEBioiDES. 71. sp. Pallide testacea, capite olscuriore, ely.

viridi-teneis, fasciis duabus Jleccuosis, pallidis, profunde puncU
striatis

:
tliorace hasi medio late producto ; antennis articulis brem

crassis, suh-moniliformihus. Long. 4 millim. Lat. elytr. 2 mih
Closely allied to the preceding, but smaller, the middle part of the has.!

the thorax distinctly produced and rounded, and the joints of the antennje n
thicker and shorter. The general colour is pale testaceous, with the el

brassy-green
;
the pale belts are narrower than in C. cv^reotincta, the first h

interrupted by the green sutural interstice, and both separated from the pale lat

margin, as usual, by the dark ninth interstice.

Ega. In my own aud the Baron Chaudoir's collection.

CoPTODEEA LiNEOLATA, n. sp. Piceo-hrunnea, lahro, palpis, anter,

pedihusque testaceis ; supra vix nitida ; thorace transversa, quadn
laterihus modice rotundatis, angulis posticis laud prominentih
elytris profundepunctata-striatis,fasciis macularilus dualus, e linen

parvis, discretis, formatis.

Long. 5—6 inillim. Lat. elytr. 2i-millim. ^ ? ]

Destitute of metallic lustre ; head (with the eyes) narrower than the thou
the latter scarcely narrowed behind, and but little rounded on the sides anterio:(

the posterior angles not prominent, and the base line nearly straight. The j
fascia? on the elytra are formed of remarkably distinct and pale lineoles ; five forrni

the first belt (2 short ones on the 2nd and 3rd, a much longer one on the 4th, aiii

shorter ones again on the 5th and 6th interstices), and 6 or 7 forming the seco:t

all of which are short and separated from each other. The labrum is much elonga-
and the antenna are formed of slender cylindrical joints.

New Guinea. Collected in numbers by Mr. Wallace.

CoPTODEEi CTANELLA, 71. sp. Supra Icste cijaneo-viridis, thoracis ehjtii

rumque marginilus lateralihus rufis, Us macula utrinque discoidii

prope basin, fasciaque postica ahbreviata communi valde curvav

testaceo-rujis
; corpore infra piceo-nigro, oris partibus, antennis pet

busque testaceo-rufis. Long. 7 millim. Lat. elytr. 3| millim. $ I

A handsome species allied to others described by Schmidt Gobelfrom Burmfij
The head with the eyes is narrower than the thorax; the latter is transvei
quadrate, rounded outwards in the middle, and with strongly projecting hind angle
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i.abram is much elongated and sulcate in front as in the Stenoglossce. The elytra

•<aeeply striated, without perceptible punctures and with convex interstices, they

Novate in shape, widely margined in the middle of the sides, and there tinged

h rufous : the colour above is dark brassy-blue or greenish ; the body beneath is

iihy-black, and the legs and antenna? are clear reddish-testaceous.

New Guinea ; collected by Mr. Wallace ; I have specimens also

:etecl as from Batchian.

IPTODERA SPiNiPENNis, n. sp. Magna, supra unicolor, cupreo-cenea ;

I corpore subtus fevwridusqtce ceneo-piceis, antennis, orispartibus, tibiis

\
tarsisqice rufo-testaceis ; capite thorace multo angustiori ; hoc trans-

\ verso, quadrato, lateribus antice angulatim dilatatis, angulis posticis

\ distinctis, basi recto ; elytris oblongo-elongatis, lateribus marginatis,

9 oblique sinuato-truncatis, utroque angulo spinoso ; supra profunde

f

sub-punctato-striatis, inferstitio septimo basin versus sub-carinafo.

i Long. 10-lli millim. Lat. tlytr. ^—!S\millim.

This fine species is distinguished by the long spine into which each angle of the

iucature of the elytra is prolonged in both sexes. The colour varies from piceous-

l with a brassy-lustre, to brilliant coppery with brassy reflections, and sometimes

p
head and thorax are glittering brassy-green wldlst the elytra are cupreous.

Upper and Lower Amazons.

)PTODETiA CHALCITES, n. sjx Ohlonga, siqyra cuprea, capite thoraceque

parvis, ceneis ; hoc transversim quadrato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis

posticis distinctis, bad fere recto ; elytris oUongo-ovatis, profunde punc-

tato-striatis, valde sinuato-truncatis, angidis Jmud produdis :
corj)ore

infra nigro-piceo, antennis, oris partibus pedibusque rufo-piceis.

Long. 8— 10 millim. Lat. elytr. 3|—4 millim. S ? •

Scarcely differs from G. spinipennis, except in the absence of spines from the

Lgles of the truncature of the elytra ; in general appearance it much resembles the

ppery species of Anclwynenus and Colpodes. The head is small, triangular, and

irrower than the thorax, which again is much narrower than the elytra. The

meral colour above is shining coppery, with the head and thorax generally of a

een aeneous tint.

Common at Ega.

OPTODERA RUTILA, n. sp. Latior,flavo-testacea, elytris (margine laterali

excepto) Icete viridi-ceneis, tenuiter jmnctato-striatis.

Long. 9 milli7n. Lat. elytr. 4^ millim. ^ ? .

A very handsome species, distinguished by the smooth surface and brilliant

reen hue of the elytra. The head is rather largo, but nofc quite so wide as the

lorax ; the labrum is not much elongated but nearly square, notched in the middle

f its front edge ; the antennse are robust, but the joints remain cylindrical. The
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elytra are broad, considerably dilated at three-fourths the length, sinuate-trtmca

at the apex and margined on the sides, the dilated margins are yellow like there

of the body, the surface (including the basal margin) is brilliant unicolorous brass

green, slightly sericeous, owing to the fine transverse-striation of the surface ; tl

strise are very feebly impressed and punctate. The teeth of the claws a

remarkably long ; but leave a long apical portion of the claw, as usual, simple.

Ega ; coursing amongst Boleti, on dead trunks.

CoPTODERA ^NEORUFA, 71. sp. Bufo-testacea, elytris ceneo-micantih,

profuncle suh-jmnctato-striatis, capite thorace angustiori, labro elongat

apice sulcata, tliorace transversim qnadrato, laterihus rotundatis, angui<

posticis haud prominidis, had recto.

Long. 7 millim. Lat. eli/tr. 3 millim. cJ ? ..

The colour of the body and limbs is entirely testaceous-red, with the excepia

of the elytra, which are bright aeneous, in most examples with the reddish groun

colour shining through ; the colour sometimes passes to golden, but never

cupreous. The thorax has two indistinct brassy-brown spots on the disc. Tl

antennae are rather stout, with the joints oblong.

Ega ; also at Para.

COPTDDEEA DEBILIS, n. sp. Pcirva, rufo-testacea, pectore ahdomi?iisq\

lateribusfuscis, elytris suh-punctato-striatis, fuscis, disco (striisfust

excepfis) testaeeo. Long. 5 millim. Lat. elytr. 2\ millim.

Testaceous-red, sides of the sterna and abdomen dark brown, elytra also da

brown, with the disc paler, the strise of a duskier hue. Head nearly as wide as t

thorax, the latter broader than long, sides rounded, base arched, the sides beii

oblique. The elytra are deeply striate and the striae faintly punctured.

St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

CoPTODERA VERSICOLOR, n. sp. Lata, supra cuprea, viridi et aur

micans ; capite magna, sed thorace paulo angustiori ; lioc valdetran

verso, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis haudprominulis, hasi recti

elytris brevibus, sinuato-truncatis, profunde punctato-striatis, fasct

valde Jlexuosis macularibus dicabus, prima (utrinque interrupta)

maculis quinque,secimda [interdum apud suturam interrupta) e macui

septem, formata ; corpora infra piceo-rufa, lateribus nigricantibb

antennis, labro, palpis pedibusque piceo-rvfis ; labro antice, ut in (

CATASCOPO, acute inciso. Long. 9 millim. Lat. elytr. 5 milli',

Very similar to C. depressa, Dej., of southern BrazU ; but much shorter ai

the thorax in porportion much broader and less narrowed behind, with the posteri

angles not prominent. The macular fasciae are very similar ; the sutural intersti

is narrow, and in the hinder belt sometimes free from yellow spots, and all the spc

are short except that on the fourth interstice in the anterior belt.

Not uncommon at Ega ; also Para.
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CODEEA MEGALOPS, n. sp. Elougata, capita magno, cum oculis

thorace latiori; hoc quadrato, laterihm antice angulatis, dein sinuato-

angustatis, angulis posticis rectis ; corpore mhtus, pedibus, capite

thoraceque viridi-ceneis , elytris violaceo-cnpreis, oblongis, sinuato-

truncatis, angulis externis dentiformihus, suturalihus spinosis, supra

profunde punctato-striatis, fasciis duabus macularibus testaceis

;

antennis obscure piceis, articulis basalibus csneis.

Long. 71—11 milli7n. Lat. elytr. 24—31 millim. ? .

Distinguished by the very prominent eyes, which make the head wider than

aroadest part of the thorax, in this respect resembUng C Schaumii (Chand.)

, Costa Rica. The under-surface of the body, femora, parts of the mouth and

,1 joints of the antenna} are dark brassy-green; the head and thorax of a more

iant green, the head with five or six sharp furrows on each side near the eyes ;

thorax is nearly as long as broad, and is remarkable in not having the sides

ided, but produced into a distinct angle, not far from the front margin, and

ewhlt sinuated both before and after the angle. The labrum is sharply notched

;8 front edge and is of a brassy-black hue. The elytra are sinuate-truncate,

1 the lateral angles of the truncature produced into a broad sharp tooth, and

sutural angles into a narrow spine ; the pale belts are formed of linear spots ;

anterior belt of six, all short, except that on the 4th interstice, which is four

es the length of any of the others, and the posterior belt of seven (not including

indistinct spot on the sutural interstice), all of moderate length.

Ega and Lower Amazons ; in the rotting and broken bark of the

aglis of larg: trees, especially in places where these lie across each

ler, where the species sometimes occurs in plenty. C. megalops

fers from C Schaumii {bifasciata, Schaum, Berl. Ent. Zeits., 1860,

iii, p. 4), in the richer violaceous-copper hue of the elytra, the

aen'ce of green tinge towards the base, and of the additional yellow

ot near the base on the 5th interstice, besides other characters.

Besides the numerous species above recorded, the following

scribed species occur in the Amazon region :
—

G. luculenta, Erichs., Consp. Ins. Peru, p. 69. Common at Eg:i.

G. picea, Uej., ii, p. 458. Generally distributed throughout the

luntry, but rare.

Genus Stenoglossa, Chaudoir.

This genus was founded by Baron Chaudoir on certain very small

optodera forms, chiefly on account of their having a very long and

arrow ligula, with elongate paraglossae convergent at their extremities.

In dissecting St. dromioides, I find his description accurate, but do

ot see that these organs differ essentially from those of several true

hptoderce. The meutum, however, difters from them, in being much
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narrowed anteriorly, with narrow and short side-lobes closely embracii

the base of the ligula or labium. A better character still is the foii

of the thorax, which has a decided basal lobe, the base on each sii

being obliquely sinuate-truncate. The form of thorax, however, diffe

much from that of the true LehicB, in which the sides are widely dilat

and flattened out. Several Coptoderce show a trace of the basal lol

and it is doubtful if the present genus can be maintained. The spec?

have precisely the same habits as the Coptoderce.

Baron Chaudoir himself pointed out the species iu my collectil

belonging to his genus Stenoglossa, none of which agree with the o

he described, viz., C. variegata.

Stenoglossa pallida, n. sp. Flavo-testacea, elytrorum basi fasciaq

tenui maculari valde flexuosa pone medium, nigris, striis fust

Long. 85 millim. Lat. elytr. 1\ millim.

Wholly of a testaceons-yellow hue, with the exception of a few slender dus

marks and spots on the elytra ; these consist of a dark border along the ba

including the shoulders and irregularly limited posteriorly, a few blackish sp

covering the large marginal punctures, and a very flexuous narrow macular bel

little behind the middle ; the striae are all dusky, the colour deepening near 1

apex ; they are deeply impressed and punctate, with the interstices convex. Thoi

transverse quadrate, sides moderately rounded anteriorly, posterior angles proi

nent, base obliquely sinuate-truncate on each side, leaving a broad median lobe.

Ega, many examples.

Stenoglossa ruLMlNANS, «. sp. Flavo-testacea, capita ohscuric

elytrorum fascia maculari, valde flexuosa, maculisque apicalil

nigris, striis fuscis. Long. 3| millim. Lat. elytr. 1\ millim.

Very closely allied to C. 'pallida, differs in no respects except in the posit

of the black marks of the elytra ; the base is not black, whilst, on the other ha:

there are two black patches at the apex which nearly touch the lowest angle of \

flexuous fascia. The head, in the only example I have, is darker than the grou

colour of the body ; in five examples of C. pallida, it is of the same clear testacet

yellow as the rest of the body.

Bahia ; collected by Mr. Eeade.

Stekoglossa" ateiceps, n. sp. Minima, supra flavo-testacea, capi

onaculis elytrorum prope basin et apicem, fasciaque flexuosa mediae

obscure fuscis; corpore subtus antennisque, basi excepto, fusd

centibus, pedibus fusco-nebulosis ; elytris medio valde dilatat

Long. 2\—3| millim. Lat. elytr. 1|—1| millim.

A minute species, distinguished by its dark brown or black head, and by \

flattcjued margins of the elytra being remarkably dilated about the middle. 1
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surface of the thorax and elytra, the femora and base of antennae are pale

;ous ; the thorax is transverse quadrate, not much rounded on the sides, but

red behind, with the hind angles projecting and the middle of the base

ly produced. The blackish markings of the elytra consist of three spots

be base arranged in a triangle, three or four oblong spots on the interstices

apex, and a middle strongly flexuous narrow band extending without inter-

a across both elytra.

Ega ; I have a specimen also from "Rio Jauerio and have seen

s in Mr. F. Grut's collection.

OGLOSSA DROMioiDES, 11. sp. OUotiya, piceo-hriimiea, lahro, palpis,

%ntennis hasi pedihusque pallidis ; elytris fasciis duahus flavis, altera

latissima, suh-lasalis, scutellum attingens, altera angusta, valde

(lexuosa, postica ; thoracis marginibus antick et posticis medio flavis.

Long. 4 millim. Lat. elytr. if millim. ^ ? .

m oblong flat pitchy-brown species resembling many Th-omii. The parts of

louth, base of antennae, the legs and middle of the under-surf^ce of the body

allid ; the middle of the fore and hind margins of the thorax are reddish-

leous ; the thorax is small, very little wider than the head, rounded on the

and narrowed posteriorly, with the hind angles distinct but not produced;

irface both of head and thorax is opaque, owing to the fine sculpture. The

I have a large pale sub-basal band or patch, widest along the suture, along

I it generally extends to the scutellum (also pale), and deeply sinuated on each

)n behind ; the belt is lineated by the dark brown striae, and has on the 3rd

stice two dark spots covering the ordinary large punctures ;
near the apex is

astomary narrow flexuous band, which is divided into spots by the brown striae.

A common species under bark in the Amazons; also found at

a by Mr. Keade.

PnL(EOTHEEA.TES, nov. gen.

Facies of Anchomenus, but of shorter figure than is usual in that

IS ; body depressed, surface naked, shining. Labrum quadrate, a

} broader than long ; mandibles thick, trigonal ; apex very little

ed; mentum semi-circular, with deep emargination and large

h in the centre, angles of the lateral pieces spinose ; ligula elongate,

ow, horny
;
paraglossse connate, much broader and surpassing it

swliat in length
;
palpi moderately short, apical joints cylindrical,

icate, penultimate joint of maxillaries about one-half the length of

jpical one and continuous in outline with it. Antennae short, robust,

)rm, pubescence commencing at the tip of the 4th joint. Thorax

irate, basal line nearly straight, elytra more than twice the width

ihe thorax, narrowly margined, sinuate-truncate. Legs moderately

't; tarsi filiform, claws strongly curved and denticulated for half
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their length ; three joints of the anterior tarsi slightly dilated, frin

beneath with long hairs and furnished with a double row of squa

This genus belongs to the PericaHnce in the length of the labi

and the length and width of the paraglossse, attached to the ligul

far as its anterior angles, and in the simplicity of the 4th tarsal jc

It is closely allied to Stenognathus, a genus hitherto considered

undoubtedly an Anchomenus form, and which also has connate p

gloss?e, broader and longer than the ligula ; but in Stenoffuathm

tarsal claws are quite simple. The two genera bridge over comple

the interval which separates the two sub-families.

PuLCEOTHEEATES NiGEOPiCEUS, ?i. sp. Ohlongus, postice latior,

depresstm ; piceo-niger, nitidus, corpore subtus cum palpis pedibu

pallidiorihus ; elytris profunde striatis.

Long. 9 tnillim. Lat. elytr. 4^ millim. ^ ^

Black or piceous, with the lateral margins of the thorax and elytra red

piceous ; the labrura, palpi and antennae also dull reddish, with the 3rd and

joints of the latter darker ; the legs are reddish, with apex of femora and t

sometimes black ; the whole median portion of the under-surface reddish,

forehead has two large distinct punctures on each side near the eye placed t

versely ; the thorax is finely strigose, and the elytra have the usual three .

punctures on the 3rd interstice.

Found coursing amongst Boleti on dead tree-trunks, in comj

with Stenognathus and Coptodera, but much rarer ; Ega and the Tap;

Stnonymical Notes.

Coptodera antipodum, Bates, Ent. M. Mag., 1867, p. 78, is a FJiilophl

Coptodera guttata. Chaud. {Agonocheila id., Chaud.), Von Harold

Gemminger's Cat., is not a Coptodera, but most probably

distinct from PMlopMoeus.

Coptodera viridis, Solier, has no resemblance to Coptodera ; it is re

tered twice in V. Harold & Gemminger's Cat., under Bro

and Coptodera ; it belongs to the genus JOobius, Motschul

Stenoglossa corticalis, Chaud., V. Harold & Gemminger's Cat

nowhere described, and should be erased.

Thyreopterus luto.ms, Newm., V. Harold & Gemminger's Cat.,

PMlopliloeus, and occurs at Melbourne and Adelaide.

40, Bartholomew Road, Kentish Town, N.W.,

121'/) July, 1869
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»TES ON BRITISH HYDRADEPHAQA ; WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF

NEW SPECIES OF HALIPLU8 AND HYDBOPORUS.

BY DAVID SlIABP, M.B.

laving recently made a careful examination of the British

adepJiaga,! ]yuh\ish the following descriptions and notes in order

dst the Coleopterists of this country in giving names to certain

es hitherto undetermined in their collections.

[PLUS STRIATUS, H. iS.

Rufo.ferragineus ;
protlwrace vage punctata, hasi utrinque inipresso ;

is subtiliter strlato-punctatis, striis aqualiter fusco-Uneatis.

Long, li-liue.

Squal in size to the small varieties of H. rujicollis, which it resembles in

r but from which it maybe distinguished by being much narrower at the

ders and by the black lines on the elytra showing no tendency to bemg

,d at any places into spots: also closely allied to E. fiwrnoMhis, but to be

iguished fi-om that species by its smaller size and darker colour, and by the

: lines on the elytra being throughout of even width, whereas in fiuv^aUl^s

I lines are sub-interrupted at places.

Found in great numbers in a pond a few miles from Dumfries, in

pany with R. ruficoUis, and also in other localities near that town.

Obs.—I take this opportunity to remark that, in my opinion,

fluviafilis and ruficollis are but races of one species, and that, if

view be adopted, R. striatus may be considered as a thn-d race,

lowever, R. fluviatilis be considered as a distinct species from R.

collis, it will be necessary also to keep R. striatus separate. Indeed,

ugh R. fluviatilis and ruficollis are so variable that I have some

cimens which appear to me completely intermediate, R. striatus

,ears to be very constant, and I have no difficulty in distinguishmg

i-om any of my vars. of either of the two other insects.

:droporus obsoletus, Aube (Icon., &c
,
v. 298).

This rare and distinct Eydro^orus can be only compared with H. ferruginetis,

ph {victor, Aub6.) ; it is readily distinguished from that species by its nai-rower

tn less variegated elytra, the quite impunctate disc of its prothorax, and ,ts

re' sparingly but more distinctly punctured elytra; on each side of the thorax at

, base is an impression in which the punctuation is coarse, and close.

Single specimens have occurred in several parts of the North of

igland, and South of Scotland, to different Entomologists ;
Mr. Bold,

r. Crotch, Mr. Lennon, and myself, It was distinguished from

rrngimus some years ago by Mr. Rye, to whom a specimen taken
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by the late Mr. Ashworth in North Wales was sent, amongst othi

insects, for names, by Mr. Edleston ; and Dr. Power has proposed f.l

it the name of Ashworthi, in case of its proving an undescribed specie

There is, I think, no doubt it is the H. ohsoletus of Aube. Its occurreni

in this country is remarkable and unexpected ; for it is a native

Syria, and Southern (more especially South-eastern,) Europe. Tl

geographical distribution in Europe, however, of several species /

Hydroporus is most eccentric. Thus, H. 5-Uneatus has been found on

in Lapland and on the borders of England and Scotland, and 1

xantlwpus, Steph., only in Southern Europe and Britain, and yet I ha'

taken these two species near Dumfries on the same day, and in

same pond.

H. NIQEITA.

Under this name we have mixed in our collections two specie

the synonymy of which is very complicated. In my referenc.

given below, I have omitted to quote the earlier authors, as tl

descriptions of Fabricius, and even of Gyllenhal, are altogether ui.

certain
;
with respect to the latter author it is however necessary 1

remark that, in the 9th vol. of Sk. Col , Thomson has reversed tl

interpretations generally given to Gyllenhal's descriptions of B. puhe
cens and nigrita, because Gyllenhal says that pubescens is shorter an
broader than nigrita. In direct opposition to this change is, howeve
the colour given by Gyllenhal ; for he says of puhescens that the elytr

are testaceous, a term which might be correctly applied (at least \

some of its vars.) to the species generally called H. pubescens, GylL
but which is totally inapplicable to the species which Thomson no'

proposes to so designate. Nevertheless, Thomson's remark is in itsei

perfectly correct, and it must be understood that the assignment of th,

description of H. pubescens, GylL, to the insect we know by that namd
is conventional, and traditional, rather than evident from the descrip
tion itself.

The two species we have mixed as H. nigrita are

—

1. A black Hydropojus very like fl. pubescens, GylL, but shorter, darker!
colour, and with rather denser punctuation : this species is clothed above with
distinct pubescence, the removal of which leaves the upper surface of the insec
shining. The synonymy appears to be,—H. discretus, Fair., Ann. Fr., 1859, p. 28
Sch., Ins. Deutsch., i, 2nd pt., p. 64; H. nigrita, Sturm. Ins. Deutsch., ix. 56
Th., Sk. Col., ii, 24 ; H. pubescens, Th., Sk. Col., ix, 79.

2. A black Hydroporus in which the punctuation and pubescence is very mud
more sparing than in the preceding species, and whoso upper surface is dull, owiuj



:^ a„e,y .nd dense., coriaceo™ between t.e P-'"-
J^jJJ-^'^

tobe,-H. «%"'». *«". ^°W> I-"- ""
"''r-,^'°'L

,. DentBcb. , Wat. Cat. ; B. slabdlm, Tb.. Sk. Col., », 80.

,e descriptions above alluded to present -°";/''"^P;"

peeially as to the punctuation of the disc of the f-x; 'h.

Lot be described correctly as altogether impunctate but the

,reB are very sparing, a. is especially to be noted when the

fa compared with H. discretes. I have examined a specmen of

mus, Th., sent by Kerr Thomson to Mr. Crotch, and find .t to

with, our common British species.

3LANA11IUS. , ,

s this species and its aUy H. celatus have given me some trouble,

, we have apparently a third closely allied species, I give some

ptions for the assistance of others.

, celatus, dark. Black or pitchy-black, with the antennae, legs and palpi recL

ad is broad pitchy-red, finely and rather sparingly punctured. The thoiax

ot::i toIJs thi fro^t. its margins are reddish, it ^^

^^^^^^l^^^^^^^
hout, but the punctures on the disc are very much

^^f'^^^^'^llZytl
Viewed sideways, the angle fornaed by the June ion of the thorax and elytra

inct but extremely obtuse. The elytra are a httle rounded at the des

^hat pointed behind, moderately closely and fi-^^ P^^f^'^;^f 'r.f
,ne are distinctly to be seen the rudiments of two hues of another so.t of

ires.

rhis species, compared with H. memnonius, is smaller, and less

ag. but the angle formed by the junction of the thorax and elytra

,t about the same as in that species. It is in some respects allied

e species 1 have above alluded to as R. nigrita ; but, independently

her characters, it may be distinguished from that species, as well

•om all others resembling it, by its short, and at the apex very

d anterior tibia.. Under a powerful glass, the elytra are seen to

ess an extremely fine and scanty pubescence. Long U.-lme.

Widely distributed in Britain, but scarce. Malvern, bnowdon,

noch, Edinburgh, Cheviot, and the Metropolitan district. A duller

3ty was found by Mr. Crotch and myself on Mamsoul.

H. melanarius, Sturm. Black, or pitchy-black, antennae and legs red head

margins of thorax, more or less pitchy-red. The head
f-^^ ^^/P^^f^^

,tured. The middle parts of the thorax are impunctate (or very finely and

illly punctured), but towards its posterior angles it is closely and dense^

,tied Viewed sideways, the thorax is seen to continue the outhne with the

.a, with but little interruption. The elytra are rather coarsely -d somewhat

inW, evenly, punctured. The upper surface as nearly as possible destitute of

3sc;l;e. ThL elytra without, or with only indistinct traces of, two lin s of

Long ia— I3-11U.

jr punctures.
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The only specimens I possess of this fine species were found i

Dr. Power in Surrey.

H. MONTICOLA, n. S.

Sub-ovalis, lateribus parallelis, sul-depressus, niger, margmihus v-

minusve rufescentihus, antennis pedibusque rufis ; hand nitidus, p
suhtiliier punctulatus, elytris vix pubescentibus. Long 1^— l-l-lir

This insect is very closely allied to H. melanarius, but is sm-

narrower, and more depressed, with the elytra much duller, m
sparingly and finely punctured, and not quite so destitute of pul

cence. The outline of the elytra is continued by the thorax aim

without interruption. The elytra have only indistinct traces

two lines of other punctures. The greater dullness of the upper s

face arises from its being more finely and more densely coriacec

The female is rather duller than the male.

round only on the mountains and exposed moors of Scotland

!

Wales, Snow.don, Mamsoul, Eaanoch, Thornhill.

Intermediate between S. monticola and S. melanocephalus,
(J

the following :

—

H. PAKALLELUS, «. S.

Oblongo-ovalis, anguskis, parallelus, vix nitidus, niger, antennis el

gatis, piceo-rufis, pedibus rufis; thoracis disco impunctato, elytris

crebre, satque evidenter punctatis, pubescentia fere nulla, utrinqiie lii

punctorum majorum duabus. Long, fere If-Iin

Antennae rather long, tlie two or three basal joints reddish, the others mor
less pitchy. Head pitchy-black, almost impunctate. The thorax black, with

extreme sides reddish, the sides but little narrowed towards the front, coriacei

the middle parts impunctate, the punctnvcs towards the sides not fine, but

deep. The angle formed by the junction of the thorax and elytra about as in

melanocephalus. The elytra are narrow and elongate, almost without pnbescei

distinctly, moderately closely punctm-ed, the punctures at margins and apex

distinct ; each of them with two longitudinal rows of points ; the anterior four ]

reddish, the posterior pitchy-red.

A single specimen found by me at Eannoch, in Perthshire.

Distinct from the preceding by its narrower and more elong

form, longer and darker antennae, as well as by the punctured lines

the elytra and other characters. Somewhat resembling in form i

colour S. melanocepJial'iis, (^ , but more parallel, less distinctly pu:

tured, with the thorax strongly margined, &c.

H. INCOGNITUS, n. s.

Ovalis, niger, thorace dytrisqtie fuscis, ante7inari0n basi, cap'
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> lateribus pedibusque, rufis; ehjiris punctatis, prnxe pilosis, macula

Unealaterali punctoque apicali pallidis. Long li-lin.

ed to H. palustris, bat larger, especially broader, with the pale markings

eloped and not so distinct from the ground colour; -°77^' ^^^ ;:^^';

ifferent form, and in this respect approaches H. erythrocephalus.
^

Antennas

h-red at the base, the external joints more or less marked with pitchy,

pitchy with the sides paler, somewhat shining, scarcely pubescent, the sides

[y narrowed from the anterior to the posterior angles, the base, especially

the sides, closely and distinctly punctured, the disc more finely and

ly. The elytra are of an obscure brownish colour with a blotch on each

the scutellum pale, the lateral margins are yellowish at the shoulders, but

this, dark, near the sides a little beyond the middle is to be seen a pale

line, and just before the apex is another indistinct pale mark. The punctu-

f the elytra is rather more distinct than in H. valustris, the pubescence

finer and more sparing. The legs are reddish-yellow.

have found this species in several parts of Scotland, and also

Cambridge, and it lias also been found and distinguished as a new

s by Mr. Eye. _ , . • v ^-

^his species is undoubtedly closely allied to S. palustns, hut

.a fine series of varieties of that variable species, I find nothing

meet the two. It may perhaps prove to be H. vagepictus, J^vc

: cannot reconcile it satisfactorily with the description of that

3Bs.-It may not be out of place to remark here that I agree

the opinion expressed by the late Dr. Schaum as to S. Unotus,

:, and H. derelictus, Clark, viz, that they are respectively varieties

'. palustris and fl. erythrocephalus.

H UNISTBIATUS, Schrank. This little species has before been in

British lists, but has been removed as having been mcorrec y

duced. It must, however, be restored, as Mr. Crotch has recently

a a pair in Norfolk.

BTJS TABSATTJS, Zett.

melanarius, Aube.

This fine and distinct species is to be placed near striolatus^nd

.narius, the upper surface being covered with fine irregularly

,tomosing stri^. It is not likely to be confounded with any ot

species About the size and colour of A. guitatus, rather broader

ever, and with an obscure paler dash at the side of each elytron

: the apex. t i r ^

A single specimen is in Dr. Power's collection, taken, I believe, by

Syme in the Orkneys. The species is widely distributed over

•ope, but is everywhere scarce.

Thomhill, Dumfries,

July, 1869.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF EPITOLA (LTC^NID^J

BY W. C. HEWITSON, F.L.S.

Epitola Teeesa, n. sp.

Upper- side {S)'- Brilliant ultramarine blue. Anterior J
witli tlie costal margin and apex broadly dark brown, and a largA
of rufous-brown (bordered above with blue) at the end of thj
Posterior wings with the apex dark brown. '

TJnder-side
: Anterior wings from the base to beyond the mil

dark brown, marked between the diseoidal nervures by some in

tions of blue ; crossed beyond this by a band of six white spots

:

base of the costal margins and apex rufous. Posterior wings ruf

with the base orange, marked, as in Acrcea, by several round b

spots : crossed by a band of white, which commences on the cc

margin below its middle, and, crossing the third median nervule, i

parallel to the second nervule to the outer margin, forming an obi

triangle
; the nervules and lines between them dark brown.

Alar. exp. 2 inches. Hab. Africa (Cameroo
In my own collection.

This species is especially interesting, as the imitator in its fai

{LyccenidcB) of the great African group of the Acrceidce.

Oatlands, Weybridge,

August, 1869.

[The species of Leptalis described by me at page 68 of the pros

volume was misprinted Desine : it should have been Deione.—W. C.

!

Occurrence in Britain of Lepyrus Unotatus, a genus and species new to

lists.—A single specimen of a Rbjnchophorous beetle, which has been identifieft

Messrs. Smith and C. 0. Waterhouse of the British Museum as Lepynts Unetc>

was taken in June last by a friend of mine at Minley, in Hampshire, It was fo

on a dusty road, the adjoining plants being silvery birch and broom.—F. Alf
Black, Greenhill, Harrow, Jidy, 1869.

Occurrence of Mordellistena hrevicauda, Boh., in Britain.—On examining can
Mordellido) taken in June last by me at Folkestone, I find that the insect 1

1

primo vis-A considered to be Mordellistena x>umila is apparently M. brevicai

Bohem.
; in fact, I can detect only a single specimen of the common pumila on

a considerable number of specimens. M. hrevicauda, compared with M. pum
appears to be larger, especially broader and not so shining ; its thorax is not

long, with the base less strongly sinuate on each side and the hinder-angles rat

obtuse and not acutely produced, and its pygidium is not very much longer t)

the apex of the abdomen, whereas in pumila it is very conspicuously attenua
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OBSated. Thomson (Sk. Col., vi, 297), besides these characters, states

,mila has 3 stria, on the tibi^ and first joint, of the tarsi of the poetenor

,lnlst hrevicauJn has 4 stria, on the same relative members. These stn.e

liquely from the upper ridge and cross the outer side of the tibi^ and tarsi,

e not very easy of definition in all lights ; on careful examination, indeed, m

I positions, .nore than the specified number can be seen in each case,-but

.at in the insect I suppose to be Irevicauda there are more than in purmla,

t-e should be.- E. C. Eye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.W.

a^Ure i. Bntain of Hydroporus discretus.-At the joint excursion of the

ckshire Naturalists' Club and the Dumfries and Galloway Natural History

ntiquarian Society to Newcastleton, in Roxburghshire, on the 29 h of July

[ took Hydroporus discretus, Fairm. Dr. Sharp informs me that it agrees

;he specimens already captured by him, and brought forward among other

,depL,a in an earlier part of the present number.-W. E- McNab, Southern

ies Asylum, Dumfi-ies, Augxist 1869.

.ote on
ne«,Bntis/.sp.aeso/^ntWm.s.-Inthe2ndpartofM.J.Desbrochers

oc.es' Monograph of the European Balaninid<B and AnthonomidcB (Ann. de la

Ent de France, 1868, p. 411 et seq.) are descriptions of certain species

.stin.. to English Coleopterists, and to which I will now briefly call attention.

intjLmus pulescens, Payk., Gyll. No reference is made to Britain as a

ty for this species, which appears in Waterhouse's Catalogue -* ^ q-r^'

.here seems to be no doubt that the insect taken at Rannoch by the late

Ies Turner, and represented by Mr. Waterhouse's queried species, is puhescens,

Antnonomus hritannus, des L., I.e., 429. This species, attributed solely to

and, appears to have been described from an insect communicated by M,.

.h, under the name of pubesceus, Walton. M. des Loges remarks, however,

it has only very slight resemblance to puUscens, Payk., being more like

..us,sibi; and that the shortness of its rostrum (which is almost dull) it

^tuation, the form of its stria, and its feeble femoral teeth easily distmguish it

. its allies. The insect is shortest-ovate, convex, ahnost glabrous, entirely

ish-ferruginous, and smaller than any of our species. An English descnption

. will be found in the late Mr. Walton's Notes on Cr.culionid. (Ann. and Mag.

rat. Hist., 1844) ; from which it appears that three specimens of it were taken

[erefordshire by Mr. Doubleday.

AniHonomus CKcrolati, I.e., 430. This is described from specimens from

iers, Lyons, the Pyrenees, England, and elsewhere. Its short convex foi^

shape of its thorax (described as very transverse, slightly nai-rowed at the

a and very much so at the apex, with the sides conspicuously rounded before

middle), the curving of the anterior fascia of its elytra towards the scutellum,

its smooth interstices, are stated to distinguish it easily from all other species

.mbUng it in color, none of which, however, are specifically compared with it

M. des Loges.

Anthonomus^hniaudpediculoA-ius. M. des Loges is anticipated by 24 years
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in his remarks on the Sohonherrian confnsion as to these species, and in hia re

of examination of Liuuaean type of pedicularnis, by Mr. Walton's Notes (p.

above alluded to.

Anthonomus rufus, Schon. ; des L., I.e., 436. This species, found in the gre

part of Europe (England being specified), is stated to be often confounded 'c

ulmi and pedicularius in collections, but to be easily distinguishable by itst

cylindrical and smooth rostrum.

Antlionomus conspersus, (Eey) I.e., 445. Occurs in England, amongst c

localities, and appears to be closely allied to pedicularius, from which it is st

to differ in being always smaller, of a very dark tone, and narrower and i

parallel form. Numerous other minute differences will be found in M. des Ljl

Monograph.

Anthonomus incurvus, Panz., des L., I.e., 451. Also referred to Engl
amongst other localities. It appears to be very closely allied to pomorum (espec

the var. of the latter, in which the fascia of the elytra is not well defined), but t

shorter than that species, more obtuse behind, less parallel, more convex and r

abruptly sloped behind; its rostrum is less elongate, its legs lighter and
slender, and its posterior and middle femora have the notches and teeth

pronounced.

This species did not escape Mr. Walton's observations. He notes its p
liarities and the general opinion as to its not being specifically distinct fron

pomorum; also that it occurs in Sweden on Prunus padus (Bird cherry), and
be expected to be found here on that plant.

Anthonomus sp— ? I see no particular reference to any species or vari!

satisfactorily agreeing with the very small Anthonomus allied to ruU, but ^

lurid elytra, taken by Dr. Sharp and myself in damp parts of small glens
Camachgouran, Perthshire, and afterwards found to inhabit Comarum palu.

This insect has been supposed to be Irunnipennis, Curtis {ohscurus, Steph.), wfc

according to Walton, is nothing but an immature var. of ruU. He does not,

ever, specify any peculiarity of small size for that var., merely stating in a gen
way, that ruli varies greatly. The smallest of my Scotch specimens is, wit!
the rostrum, under an English line in length ; and there is not the least dd-

that all of them are quite mature.—E. C. Eye, 7, Park Field, Putney, S.^

August, 1869.

Note on PsylUodes nigricollis.—'Rerr von Rottenberg, Berhn. Ent. Zeit., IE

p. 411, records the capture of this insect, often in company with P. chrysocepU,
and notes his inability to perceive any points of separation between them exd
the colour of the elytra

; remarkmg, moreover, that specimens of nigricollis oo
in which the thorax is brownish ; so that even the color test is not constant. IJ

glad to find so entire a corroboration of my recorded views on this point.—Id.

Note on Bledius fuscipes, Rye.—Br. Kraatz, Berl. Ent. Zeit., 1868, p.

records two specimens taken by the late Herr Pfeil at Stettin, agreeing with exa'

pies of B. fuscipes from Edinburgh. He gives superficial characters to distingu
it from B. suhterraneus and pallipes, and considers it a good species. Curiou;!



, 1.0 rofc-s to B. /»*« a, cite .cry recently rubliehcd or «.^
about to bo

id, it .ppcar, i» the Ctalognc, of De Mar»cul nnd Gemmmgor and v.

,i, in tho latter with dato and plaoe of pubUeation, E. M. M., 1865.-1D.

,„«„„ in Ues.n.ts.-l a. able to cerreberate Herr ^icbboffa ob»rvati^s

JO„29tbJanelaat.ha™gfonnda nest of Bo»b.« rrrf.«- at Needw^.

LLire, tho entrance of which I wa, BoarcMng in ho »<•?« "^ """^

l,,„,;, or ether parasite,, to n.y surprise, I saw L^Unu.
-^ ^ » °

iL with its extreme activity iu my oudeaveurs to seenre .
The ioi^wmg

Ibtaiued a second specimen, while a third retreated mto tho hole. AW,

. Ihad sot on the leoteut, brought mo one more, and two from a nest of tho

lie-bee a mile from tlio firat locality.

t the 5th of July, being about to Icavo home, I dug out the nest firs abo.e

.oned. It was in a cavity about a foot deep, and perhaps mne xnchcs .u

er and in the rubbish collected by the bees surroundmg the cells wore found

nIoandSOofthis strange litaerarity. In thomidstofthecelsthoms^vs

L^nt..-o,.a..s,a«e.s,togetherwithsome Cry,to,Mo^. ^^ --^^

. nest of B. Kortoru.n, which was a few yards from tho other ^Mno^ appear

Uu^Lcptinus; this nest, however, was not disturbed.-HENKY 8. Gokham,

I Wood. July, 1869.

i ne. locaUty for Astinomus .^s.-Mr. John ^0-^'/^ *^;^.^7*^^^

urn. showed me a fine live S of the above Longicorn to-day wh.ch h had

•ece ved from a surgeon at Coatbridge, with the following words wr. ten m the

,

.< Pound embedded in a seam of coal in No. 9. Kosehall pit, 147 fathoms from

ifuppose it had emerged from some of tho tunber used in the mine, as I do

know of any wood near Coatbridge in which this insect is hkely to occur.-

s. Chapman, Glasgow. August 13th, 1869.

[nenestcmslaticers, Cnrt.-I have just taken this spocios here among Thrift

Z armeri.). The locality is not new, as Mr. Eye once took --ysp—
, but I am not aware that the insect has been identified w.th the plant. Tins

nk I have now done, for not only can I not find the imago away from the

^ft,butlfindthela.rva.andpupa>init.-J.W.Dox;GLAS,Seaford.mAu,usf,1869.

:
Discovery of the larva of Sesia ic/.neu.>^on^/om^s.-During three weekB' stay in

M of Wight, I was fortunate enough to secure a fine series of th.s local spec.es,

wh ch I :et to work to discover, if possible, its pupa, by splitting open B^em^^

grubbing up roots of all plants, in the neighbourhood m wh.ch my captu..

e made, that were capable of containing such a larva, but without success

Finding myself thus foiled, I watched the females m the hope of detecting

rmamj, ny
i. :., fh,-<, ao-ain I failed, for their colours being

,m in tho act of ovipositmg. but m this, again, i laueu.

lonspicuous they were soon lost to sight.

tL thirf chance was to search tor tho ova (with tho appearance ef wh ch 1

. already ac<,uainted, thanks to my fair captives), and a few heu» search re
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suited in my finding an egg deposited on the narrow leaved plantain ; in this «=

there was, however, no trace of any larva having fed ; and its occuA-once on ti

plant must have been accidental, for I afterwards found several eggs on the tuki

side of the leaves of Lotus corniculatus and also larvaj and pupaj in the roots of

same. I have forwarded the larva to Mr. Buckler to figure and ho will sesi

description of it to the Magazine.—E. G. Meek, 4, Old Ford Road, E., July ZQtU

Note on the earlier stages of Sesia, ichneumoniformis.— The larva of t>

species has, until recently, baffled the researches of entomologists, both British s

foreign
;^

and has been reserved for the indefatigable Mr. Meek to make know
US. This is the second clear-wing larva he has discovered.

On July 26th, 1869, Mr. Meek sent me a larva of 8. ichneumoniformis,
i

subsequently a pupa, with the mines of both in the main roots of Lotus cornicuh
Its habit is to scoop out a grove or hollow channel along the side of

root, covering its back evenly with the gnawings or dShris of frass, spun
gether with silk, not projecting as an excrescence, but with the outline of the i

preserved
;

it is however, if present, readily seen where sought for, as tho exter

covering of its mine is of a pale brownish-yellow saw-dust tint and texture, in stn

contrast to the dark grey-brown colour of the rind of the root.

The larva is about half-an-inch long, rather thick in proportion to its leng

the head is less flattened than usual in this genus, and the body rounded, pin

and full
;
the second segment is the longest, and the third and fourth are rat

thicker than tho others, with puffed or swollen sub-divisions ; the rest of tho s

ments have rather an over-lapping tendency, and the three hinder ones ta

gradually.

The head is pale brownish flesh colour, with three broad stripes of brown do

each lobe, and a triangular brown patch between them ; the mouth is blacki

brown.

The second segment has a semi-transparent polished plate of flesh cok
through which can be faintly seen the back parts of the head slightly tiuged vi

brown.

All the other segments are of an uniform pale yellowish flesh colour, rat
'

opaque, with a slight trace, here and there visible, of a darker dorsal vessel.

The tubercles are not raised, but the situation of each of them is indicated

a very fine pale brown hair. The spiracles are flesh-coloured, outlined with brov

the pro-legs same as the body ; the anterior legs pale brown.

The pupa is about three-eighths of an inch long and rather flattened boneal

arched upwards rather suddenly from the sharp beaked point at the head, f

rounded on the back. The abdomen at its junction with the thorax is depres:

at the sides, widens gradually for about half its length, and from thence tap

towards the anal extremity, which is rather truncated. The abdominal rings hj

a series of minute covered hooka at their edges. The wing and antonuEe cases :

remarkably long, extending nearly to the end of the abdomen. The eyes appi

large and projecting and are black, all the other parts being of a shining broi

brown.—Wm. Buckler, Emsworth, 12th August, 1869.

Note on period of appearance of larva of Folia nigrocincta.—m\ Gregson 1

certainly made a mistake in his accounts of the larva of this species, when ho sta
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, e,gs hatch in the autumn. Having reared broods of P. flavo.ncta Bove^l

I el of which always hatched in April, I thought it very .n^probable

'; :! oh a closely luied species as ni.ro.incta should hatch .n Sep^m-

tSore wrote to Mr. Stainton. asking him to refer to Freyer's account of

a f t^species and he most kindly sent me a translation of .t from wh.h

rLat the eggs hatch in April like those of all the other spec.es of FoUa.

confirmed by my friend M. Milli^ro.
, f n

;L LndL .La, rathe, difficult to rear, many ot thea. dymg whea tall.

_He»ey DooDiEDAT, Eppiug, August 14th, 1869.

„.. o» e„s of Lymna i™„.-I thiak Mr. Dembski h=. mUtakea the egg. of

I Zet fe/those ot i. Arion.- he say, they are ob.oag aad e.ther wh.te

lir ho,e of A».-..«.™ ."«»•««• ^^ ''^^' "' "" ^^'""""' z
Id very closely resemble those of the »o.o«e.. I have acver seen the

:iJZ. bat my friead Mr. Baokler informs me that they are roaad,^^

,ed on the top and pale bine, the coloar of a hedge-sparro^ . »8f-J >»'>-»

rv=B of all the .i„gle-b«oded species of Lycna bybernate, and feed m the

. till the end of May, wlioa they assamo the pnpa state.-lD.

*
Lm Mr. Herbert Marsdcn. a .J and ? Lv»„« AHou. ahre, captured by

;:;eth:" and accompanied by two small plants ot «.,-« .»^»n-» »

Ze plants were potted separately, and the insects put on one of them ander

TcZder Daring a gleam of sunshine, the ? certainly appeared to me to

r feggame gst the Bowers, bat the weather l«ing cold and Condy.I

1 Lther obserLoa till the following day. when I again saw her depos>t

S:; dirn'rcmoved the batterdies to the second plant ia order that I might

7 t the flrat on which they had been tor two days; aor was I d,8-

*;7:r on thrloralg of the 17th. on looking over the blossom, with a

::rn;.Tketec^dsroggs!alllaid on the calyces between the he^s of lowers,

™:ti::r:::r::Xaddcpres.edonthetop, pale greenish.

3 in colour.
^^^ myself, yet wo have

ions of this very interesting species on a future occasion,

isworth, Av-gif'St IZth, 1869.

-"•----^rithTrr::::-:^^^^
twelve year, smco I ""'

J^ ^^^ „,^^^ ,„,, i„ ^Hs neighbourhood.

iTi\:t^r::: ::::::,! s„pposed thom to be .»»...-„ whichi

': cell roaud Bristol ; but, apou o.mpariag case, o, n,y mseot w.th cases of
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inconspiciiella, I found a dooidod difference in form ; the caBos of incnnspie

I think invariably three-sided, straight, and grey in colour, while those 1

1

round, slightly curved, and generally green.

When I first discovered them, I forwarded a supply to Mr. Staintoi^l

however, thought thoy would provo Dipterous, and informed me that he*

once found a case of apparently the same species on a plum tree.

Towards the end of June, however, moths began to appear (all apterous fenuflefl

something like, but easily separable from, females of inconspicuella, being

yellower in colour, and with the ovipositor very much longer.

I continued every season to breed the insect in largo numbers with the ho

of discovering the male, but nothing appeared but females ; these would layj

in great abundance, and the glass cylinders in which I kept them would

swarming with the young larvaa.

I sent hberal supplies of cases to Mr. Doubleday, Mr. Stainton, Mr.

and other of our leading entomologists, with tho samo result I believe in I

case, viz., nothing but females appearing.

The late Mr. Weaver appears to have met with this or a similar spec

North Wales, as he says in a communication to tho Zoologist of 1856, "Ls

summer, when collecting in North Wales, I found several small cases on the roc

at Conway that were entirely new to mo; they were covered with tho lichen up'

which tho larva) wero feeding, the cases were round, and a little curved. Thei'

when bred, produced all females, bearing a very close resemblance to inconsi?icuelk,

It is, I believe, now generally understood among entomologists that there

no doubt that the economy of the genus Solcnohia and others resembles in sod

measure that of Aphis, viz., a series of generations without sexual intorconrse, i

great point of difference being that the Aphides, being viviparous, produce tki

young at once ; while with the Solenolia, eggs are laid, and the usual com-se of Ian

pupa, and imago appears.

It has often puzzled mo as to how tho different species of Solenohia becor

distributed ; only this day I discovered a case on a small tree not thicker tb

my wrist, and I know of several young trees growing quite detached from othc

upon which tho cases abound.

I do not believe that the larva over travels many inches from the spot npi

which the eggs are laid, and the females appear quite incapable of locomotion.

Altogether tho species has been a problem to mo ever since I began to ta

some interest in it, but I am glad to say I have at last in some measure bci

enabled to understand a littlo more of its habits and economy than I used to do.

On some pear trees hero I have always been able to get a supply of cas

when wanted j and, upon an examination of these trees the other day by myself ai

my friend Mr. A. E. Hudd, we discovered that a largo number of the cases we
empty, the moths having emerged. A search for the imago was rewarded by tl

discovery of a couple of Little moths we did not recognise, and therefore hopi

would prove male Solenohia pomonce ; we, however, much to our chagrin, failed

capture either.

Next morning I renewed the search, and captured six fine specimens. I th(

collected a lot of tho cases in o glass, and soon had the satisfaction of seeing a moi

emerge. Altogether, I have bred about two dozen specimens, eight of which a

apterous females, but the rest all winged ; but judge of my utter astor/shmcnt who
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tting tho spccimcnB I ha.l broA and captnrca, I fo.nd that about half my
ttmgtn P

Mr micld haa also bred all throo forms.

*:;tTZtt to ob»rvo in tho fat„.-o whothe. wo shall at o„„„ ,o,c

t that with this Bpccios also abrood of winged malos and females W.U appear,

c::;:s:rs?si:r:ta.a.p.oof.„»..-. -P-^^
possesJg winged specimens will earefully e^amme them » erde> „ find

ble, winged female forms of that insoot as well as of m*«n..- Geo. Ha-d.n ,

Staploton, Bristol, J»fc/ 13H'. 1869-

fThe above eommnnioation appeared to ns so extraorclinary, that before pntturg

I wo oommnnieated with the writer, who sajs in reply that the cases from

TC Is bred both forms eccnr on some pear trees withrn ten yards of

^
, .,1,1, " Stran.o as m, eommnnication might appear to you, I am stil

p^rthtlyrXiscLeot. at any rate it is sent in good fait, and

, an honest desire to elncidato the trnth on the subject. -Eds.]

P„«^s ,l.W«ri«, ^c. «. Wte.o«.-I have found this tolerably

-^J^f^^^
p;.tioulLspotnear.el.est.o,f,.mwM^^^^^^^^^^

:httghrrr:tC;:srrS any number of them ,
tbougb^rom

nature Of my engagements, I could never get to the spot till about six m tho

llTand w B the: obliged to be content to take whatever specimens Img^^^^^^^^

.7 1 , n^o nf the 3un Flying with it, there was also a plentiful supply

::;:rarar,r:rn:tgreU -stamen, of aeryon. but of this latter

Zi:^nnot be ertain until I have shown it to a better authority than myself,

at;; tTe first specimen on the 25th of June, and at the presen date ^ley ar

II Tbout. This is later than they are usually said to appear; but this must bo

,ributed to the season, which is certainly adverse to -tomologists

T cUrysidifonne was along time puttmg in an appearance, and has only been

t d^Hn^ the past ten days, and that ve^ sparingly, one specimen in a couple of

Ls bei:g my reward in the same spot, where, last year, m the middle of June
,urs oemg

y
, ^„ :„ ...^ o.^o time. T. Bondii has come out during tho

sould take ten or a dozen m the same time, -l

tt.vi,v TTTTYET^

.t week or so, but. I fancy, is not so abundant as formerly.- Henkv Ull^ett.

ilkestonc, My Qth, 18G9.
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^eriai[Since T sent the above note my specimens of P. Oeryon have been ver

Dr. Knaggs. I forgot also to state that Nemcophila 2ylantaginis has turned up]

I caught several specimens in a wood in June.—H. U., 1 3th August, 1869.3

Captures at Folkestone.—Two days collecting at Folkestone, at the begiij

of this month, resulted in my having captured the following :—In the War^

obtained Sesia chrysidiformis, S. ingratella, a probably new Ephix>piphora, i

full fed larva of S. eupliorliana ; and, along the Sandgate Road, T. Bondii, D,

dorsana, C. conterminana, and 0. citrana. L. Adonis swarmed everywhere oa

chalk, and S. vrrorella was sufficiently common in the Warren. Mr. Ullyett

discovered a locality there for P. glohularice and Geryon, which both ho and m
Purday have taken. Mr. Purday kindly took me to the spot, and I had the pleasui

of seeing both species alive for the first time.

—

Howard Vaughan, 12th July, 186:

Sesia chrysidiformis Ired.—This species made its first appearance in my breedin

cages yesterday, from larvae I found at Folkestone last autumn. They are a

remarkably large specimens.

—

Id.

Notes on some of the British species of Psychidce.—I have lately bred about

dozen specimens, <? ? , of Psyche anicanella, Bruand. It feeds on the gi

lichen on buckthorn stems at Hampstoad. Some years since Mr. Tompkins fc

a larva, or rather a case, and bred from it what I believe was understood to'

salicicolella of Bruand. I have hunted for this species ever since without succesi

till last year, when I first bred a <? , and then a $ , which latter at once overtlirow

tho salicicolella theory, as Bruand's species of that name has the anal tuft of th

female brown, whereas this was white.* These two species

—

salicicolella an

anicanella—are very distinct, and different from all others save P. fusca, their caset

being made with the materials placed crosswise, and no lengthy straws or gras

are used. I send a list of the different species of these very interesting littl

insects that I possess, either as images or case. I have most of the females i

alcohol.

1. fusca ^ Case made of short matei

'

2. salicicolella ? /• placed crosswise, or

3. anicanella J iri-egularly.

4. pullella ^

5. sp. ? Larger than the last ; taken i

in July. /

6. intermediella
[ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ 1^^^ materials

7. crassiorella

y p^^^^^^ invariably

8. rohoricolella
[

lengthwise.

9. sp. ? Near the last, but with the wings

much more rounded.

10 & 11. Cases only ; undetermined.

Robert Mitford, Hampstead, Jxdy 22nd, 1869.

[In Staudinger & Wocke's Catalogue, anicanella, printed in error anicalelU

is given as a synonym of hctulina, Zeller (1839) in the genus Epichnopteryx.—Eds.]

* Bruand says of anicanella, "the anal tuft of the female is snowy-white."—Eds.
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he pleasure of turning up that raie mseoL.
^^„« . T Ruo-arod with

,f „„ Bota^ts tell us „o„. oronv ^»»-«" -7';:' .f^,. .„,«,.„ and

,!f ;.XS,*.-J0H» THO.P., Church Street, Middle.,.. .earMauches-

ugust, 1869.

. I captured the following ^P^^^^ ' ;^°^;;2 f* L.Z. inornata 4, L.

mlis 2, E. CTtl9»W>s 2, E- 8-miimm'" o. ™
„i-m,7a 1 P.

lllTl P. c<,.to,..»l, SericoH..,.! (Ute M/«s».na) 1, E. .;./»«» 20, 0.

Zae C.port~2, XM«.»2, X ».!..,».» 1. X --»;^. ^

:;" „.™i*.W- 2, p. cieodac.,... 12, P. p!«.««.%i- 1^. F- .^<.™d.c.v!-

J. B. HoDGKiNsoN, Preston, lUh July, 1869.

t,.„.W»»o»-0»16th July last, I found Sa.,™s «», ^. « ;»'^*

> 7»0.» .rtic», ? The egg, of the latter, on d.ssect.en, ^"^'^^^'^
ble, but small and not well develeped.-T. Alo.enon Chapman, Abe.gavenny.

ust, 1869.

B».»«!« ~~., ./ ^.,V«~ Srf»«.-An e^aordinar, var. of tM. spoeie.

, captured hyafiend of mine. Mr. H. Reynold,, at ^»'"'

f
*
^Tjthere fs

month of July. The wing, on the upper.,ide are nearly all black, bu the, e ,3

pTeTthe usual grennd colour (about the si.e of a pea) in the centre of the

id-wings.—B. G. Meek, 4, Old Ford Road, E.

Curious nalit in a Noctua-lar.a.-Yesterday, when exaxnininga

^^-f^^^'f^^
this neighbourhood, for galls. I was a little surprised to find a larva of one of h

La. ;reedilyi.hibing the froth, li.uid, by whichthe y^^^^^;
^

7^^^'^^°-

o.a or .Fi^elus is wont to protect itself.-A.B... M.l.kk. May 2^, 1869.

Cossus U,ni,era. at su,ar.-M Vol. i. ^- '''' ^' '^^ ^^
^^ l:;'\Tl

entions the fact of Cossus U,^er,a ^^^^;;Zl^^ unablet
ink that this can bo a common occurrence, and like Mi. Barrett i

.ggest the cause which prompted the visit. However, on the 9th of this month
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while examining my trees, I captured a fine male of this species, settled on i

sugar, and apparently busily engaged with it.—R. P. Murray, Plymstack, Plymou

July ISth, 1868.

[Similar instances have been recorded in the " Intelligencer," and elaowhei

The LithosidcB, another family with poorly developed haustellum, are also w
known to frequent " sugared " trees.

—

Eds.]

Ovrious occurrence of the Wood-Leopard.—A fortnight ago twelve Zenzcra oesc

came down my drawing-room chimney. They were all males. What business tli

had there, I cannot say. I looked in vain for a female.—W. C. Hewitson, Oatlan

Weybridgo, August, 1869.

Neiu Rhopalocera from South America.—Mr. Buckley, who went out to Soi

America for me, a little more than a year ago, has returned to England, aftci

most successful journey. Ho crossed the Andes from Guayaquil to CaDcl!jh ; ai

though very much hindered by almost constant rain, has brought homo w

him a very fine collection, containing, as he promised it should, 5000 butterfli

in most beautiful condition, and abounding in now and rare species. I La

not yet had time to examine the whole (they are in papers), but have be

delighted with the following things :—anew Agrias, 2 new species of Callithea,t

or a dozen new species of Leptalis, a dozen and a half new species of Ileliconiii

many new Erycinidce, Batesia hypochlora, Siderone Archidona, Agrias Sardm

plus, &c.

—

Id.

SphingidcB in Japan.—In Japan, I have found two species of the genus I*

one blue, but otherwise similar to I. statices ; the other smaller, and having t'

upper wings 5 spotted, as in Anthrocera. The latter appears in July, on clovat

hills of 1200 feet ; the former is common now, on hedge flowers. A Sesia has n

been uncommon on warm days during the last fortnight, but I imagine the spei

mens have hybernated. On first emerging from the pupa, this species has dense

scaled wings, which become transparent at the first flight ; it is doubtless the sai

in the British species.—G. Lewis, Nagasaki, 29th April, 1869.

Corrections in notes on Irish Lepidoptera.—In my notes on a visit to Ireland

the last No. of this Magazine, the species mentioned as captured at Wicklow shou

properly be referred to Ilowth ; " Dallymount " is erroneously printed for " Doll

mount ;" and "River Armamoo" should be " River Annamoe."—T.J. Careingto

York, August, 1869.

"Petites Nouvelles ENTOMOLOoiquES." 1869. Paris: E. Detrolle, fils.

Under this title it is proposed to publish, twice each month, a sheet

" Petites Nouvelles " respecting Entomologists and their doings ; i.e., captiiro '

rare species and exchange notices ; movements of Entomologists ; announcemen

of monographs in progress and books to appear ; notices of collections to bo sole

and general information. If it can bo sustained, this will be of great service i

those who vsish to keep themselves au courant with all entomological news. Tl

numbers already pubUshed give a variety of useful notes, and those whom it ma

concern will probably find it to their advantage to comniuuicato iutcUigcncc i

M. E. Doyrollc, Rucdu la Mouuu,io, 19, Pans, for iusortiou in auccoediug numbers,
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IIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF LEPIBOrPTERA RHOPALOCERA,

FROM OLD CALABAR AND ECUADOR.

BT W. C. HEWITSON, F.L.S., &c.

EuR-ypHENE Elpinice.

rpper-side. Eemale, orange. Anterior wing with two outline

in the cell (one minute) and one at the end of the cell. Apica

aack, marked by white spots ; one large, irregular, tnfid
:
a small

.low this: asub-marginalbandof eight: the first two of which

I costal margin and the fourth are small, the fifth marked by a

1 spot the eighth large with the centre black. Posterior wmg with

tervures, an apical spot, a sub-marginal band of spots, and the

[n, brown. .., ^i i.

[Jnder-side, pale rufous-white. Anterior wmg with the spots

n the cell more distinct, the larger spot bifid: an outline spot and

Vhite spots below the ceU : the apical half pale brown with the

t spots as above, the sub-marginal spots each marked by a spot ot

j. Posterior wing with a bifid spot within the cell, an irregular

lof brown before the middle, one or two triangular spots at the

[angle some indistinct spots on the costal margin, and a sub-mar-

I

linear band, which is bordered on both sides with white, brown.

[iExp. 2t% inch. Hab. Old Calabar.
^

(in the collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Mechanitis Mamercus.

Upper-side. Male, rufous-orange. Anterior wing crossed beyond

Middle by a broad band of yellow, sinuated on its inner border,

ated on its outer border : the base of the costal and inner margins,

>ge triangular spot between them, four spots near the middle, the

[
and a spot on the outer margin below the middle, dark brown

_

Posterior wing with the costal margin, and a large space which

Ts half the wing, and is bounded by the inner margin, dark brown

:

outer margin black, narrow.

Exp. 2i^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Near to M. Mansuefus of Hewitson ; very like M. Menophdus, but

1 difterent neuration.

Ithomia Vabina.

Upper-side. Male, semi-transparent, rufous-orange: the outer

•gins brown. Anterior wing unusually long. The base rufous,
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marlied by an oblong brown spot ; crossed before tbe middle by a brd:

palmate band of pale yellow, marked by two brown spots, and divid'

into six parts by the nervures ; the apical half brown, with the nervur

black ; the inner margin black.

Under-side as above, except that there are two minute white sp

at the apex of each wing.

Exp. 2to inch. Hab. Ecuador.

^euration and colour of I. Tutia of Hewitson.

Ebesia Neeia.

Upper-side. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a large \

angular space of orange divided by the nervures ; the nervure wL

closes the cell broad and black.

Under-side, rufous-brown, with the nervures and lines betw(

them black. Anterior wing with the basal spot as above. Poster

wing irrorated with yellow : the base yellow, and marked by two

;

.spots.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Nearest to A. Acrmna of Hewitson.

Peonophila Altjsaka.

Upper-side, dark brown, the outer margins dentated. Antei

wing crossed at the middle by a broad irregular band of orange. I

terior wing crossed beyond the middle by a similar band of orai

broken near the apex, where a portion of it forms a triangular spot.

Under-side as above, except that the anterior wing is ochre

near the apex, which is crossed by a band of four minute white spc

that the posterior wing is crossed before the middle by an angi

ochreous band ; that the apical spot (which is much larger) is uni

with the band (which is slightly undulated with brown) ; and that

space between the band and the outer margin is undulated v

ochreous-yellow, and has three triangular spots of lilac-white, e

marked by a white spot, bordered with black.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador.

Nearly allied to P. Philotera of Hewitson.

Peokophila Teka.

Upper-side. Eemale, dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing croa
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Id the middle by a band of five white spots : two minute white

near the apex. Posterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a

of four minute white spots.

[Jnder-side as above, except that the spots of the anterior wing

nailer.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador.

Unlike any other species, but nearest to P. Ferita of Hewitson.

The males of this species have the white spots much smaller, and

me specimens scarcely visible on either side.

This and the four preceding species are from the very rich collection

[r. Buckley.

)atlands, Weybridge : September, 1869.

50ME NEW AUSTRALIAN GENERA AND SPECIES OF CURCULIONIDJE

BELONGING TO THE OTIOBHTNCHIN^.

BY FRANCIS P. PASCOB, F.L.S., &c.

In Lacordaire's system, the Otiorhynchincs form one of the sub-

ilies, or as they are there called " tribes," of that portion of the

culionidcs in which the mentum occupies the whole area of the

ith, and the sides of the prothorax behind the eyes are not produced

) what is called the ocular lobe. The Australian beetle-fauna con-

is a number of genera and species almost entirely unknown, or

[escribed, belonging to this sub-family, and those in my collection

ing the corbels of the posterior tibiso open, and the claws free,*

m the subject of the following notes. Some, in habit and colour,

Lulate species of Peritelm ; others, belonging to the genus Myllocerus,

5ht be easily mistaken for FhylloUL Few of these insects exceed

'r lines in length ; the scape of the antennae is very much curved in

,
and the elytra are always striate-punctate, with the interstices

btish, and often furnished with a row of more or less erect stoutish

Irs ; the eyes are black, and contrast strongly with the pale coloration

the scales with which these insects are covered. From their general

pearauce and the quiet coloration of most of them they are probably

jquently confounded together and are therefore neglected ;
probably

.t a tithe of them is known. I have found it necessary to divide

ese insects into four genera, (exclusive of Myllocerus, Schon.), which

ay be tubulated thus :—
» The first of these characters excludes /«ommn«;m«, and the secondJfmm»i./«, both genera

lYing Australian species of very similar habit to tliose treated of in tlus paper.-F. 1
.

i".
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1. Prothorax nearly straight at the base.
A. Funicle of antenna3 6-jomted Phlyda, n. g.
B. Funicle of antennas 7-jointed.

b. Scrobe extending to the eye Epherina, rv. ^.
b* Scrobe strictly limited behind.

Club of the antennte pedunculate... Titinia, n. g.

Club sessile Idaspora, n. g.
2. Prothorax bisinuate at the base Myllocerus, Schon

Phltda.

Eostrum shorter than, and nearly as broad as, the head •

scrobes yery short and distinctly limited behind, placed nearly at
apex and visible from above. Eyes small, round. Scape of the ante
curved, extending to the middle of the prothorax; funicle (fig.
6-jomted, 1-2- 3-joints gradually shorter, obconic, the last three tr
verse; club small, narrowly ovate, sessile. Prothorax cylindr
Elytra obovate. Legs moderate; femora thickened in the mic
unarmed; anterior tibiae bisinuate on the inner edge, posterior ^

their corbels open; tarsi with the third joint broadly bilobed
; d

tree Metasternum rather short. First two abdominal segments 1*,
the first suture arched.

This genus will be readily distinguished by the six-jointed fun,
The species described below has exactly the habit of Feril
achonherri* i

Flilyda periteloides. (fig. 1.)

Closely covered with small round scales, of a whitish colour cloii

with pale brown, and with tl

tolerably distinct brownish stri

on the prothorax; elytra shor!

"^^^^^^ V^ ovate, with well marked stri»

3 ~%. ^ ^^ most obsoletely punctured, eJ

i ^5L^ ^
J§^"^^ apex rounded, and very feebly pi

\:,^^3« Xq^'^ c,^
f^^ce^

;
body beneath and legs w

^ greyish, somewhat silvery scali

ik. funicie"of antenna of ditto.
*^® corbcls of the tibisD edged w\

2. Epiierina.
1,1 i j_-r>

2a. tarsus of ditto. Dlack sctitorm scalcs.
3. Idaspora.
Sa. funicle of antenna of ditto. Length, 2|- lini

4a. funicle of antenna of ditto. Hah. Adelaide.

1 .„. , . .'6>A 27:^ ..i.__i, ..,..,
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TiTINIA.

JoBtrum very short, gradually narrower above, deep at the sides

;

es oblique, approximating, distinctly limited behind. Eyes nearly

}.. Scape of the antennae nearly reaching to tlie base of the pro-

funicle (fig. 4a) 7-jointed, the first joint longest the rest

Lally shorter ; club elongate, pedunculate at the base. Prothorax ,

'drieal. Elytra ovate. Metasternum moderately long. Legs and

men as in Phlyda.

The head 'm this genus presents a remarkable profile, owing to the

cal depth of the rostrum and the dorso-apical position of the scrobe.

^e a very much worn specimen of a second species from Sydney.

Titinia ignara. (fig. 4.)*

Narrowly ovate, closely covered with grey scales, very indistinctly

ted with darker grey ; head without any traces of lines or excava-

8, entirely scaly ; antennae extending to the middle of the elytra,

k, clothed with sparse silvery hairs
;
prothorax a little longer than

A, the sides slightly rounded ; scutellum distinct, rather narrow

;

ra with the interstices of the striae broad, each with a row of sparse,

semi-erect bristles ; body beneath with sparsely set white scales,

18 on the legs greyish. Length, 2 lines.

Hah. Melbourne.

Idaspoea.

Eostrum longer than the head, moderately stout ; scrobes oblique,

approximating above, distinctly limited behind. Eyes nearly round,

pe of the antenme not extending to the base of the prothorax
;

icle (fig. 3a) linear, 7-jointed, the first two joints longest, the rest

-equal, club shortly ovate, sessile. Prothorax cylindrical, the base

-lobed. Elytra narrowly ovate, a little broader than the prothorax

he base, shoulders scarcely prominent. Metasternum short. Legs

L abdomen as in Plilyda.

The rostrum is longer than in either of the preceding, and the

Dbes are lateral, the lower portion only of each being visible from

>ve.

Idaspora terrea. (fig. 3.)

Narrowly ovate, blackish, clothed above and beneath with dull

yish scales ; head and rostrum slightly concave in front, the latter

;h four indistinct raised lines ; antennae with sparse greyish hairs,

) first joint of the funicle longer than the second, which is as long as

i third and fourth together, club brownish
;
prothorax a little longer

* In the cut, tlie head is scarcely deep enough, and tlie little prominence in front is a draw-

l£.-F. P. I'.
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than broad; scuteUum punctiform ; elytra without bristles, the s.
uniform throughout

;
legs reddish ferruginous with grey scales.

Sal. Gawler.
Length, 2 line

EPHEEINA.

EostTum longer than the head, and nearly as broad, increasi,!
little towards the apex, which is emarginate, three raised lines ab.
each of he two lateral lines terminating in the raised edge round,
scrobe, the middle line extending to the apex; scrobes commenciM
the apex, extending backwards and gradually disappearing near

,

eyes Antenna very long, scape clavate, extending to the ely,

rt- Jt"!'^'
'^' ^''' J°^* ^°°^^^*' *^^ «^^°^^ *-<^e as Ion,

the third, the latter equal with the remainder ; club ovate, peduncul
Prothorax equal in length and breadth, the sides rounded Eh
narrowly ovate. Legs moderately long; femora thickened in the mid.
anterior tibi^ straight, with the inner edge sinuate

; tarsi rather Id
the penultimatejoint (fig. 2a) broadly lobed. Metasternum lone. Abmen as m the preceding.

^

The above definition will probably require some modification
the event of other species being discovered

; but the general characfc
of the rostrum and scrobes show that the genus is very distinct.

Epherina longicornis. (fig. 2.)

E]ongate,black, covered with dull greyish scales; antenna extern
to the end of the elytra

; prothorax apparently constricted at the
'

and apex, which are of equal breadth ; scutellum nearly semi-circu
elytra nearly twice the breadthoftheprothoraxat the base, theante

tm^ 1
«f the sides nearly parallel, then gradually rounded b.h tie produc d at the apices, the interstices of the stri. with a line

whitish bristles
;

legs dark ferruginous, with greyish scales.

Hah. Champion Bay.
l^ength, 2i Hues

Mtlt,oceefs,
SehoBherr, D«p., Cure. Meth., p. 178 , laeordaire, Gen., vi, p. aiji

SchoDherr gives a. one of the essential characters of this gen,thora. j,mice hisinuatm," but a few species have been admitted in
.t havmg the base of the prothorax truncate. The character is ho,ever so persistent in a large number of species, that it appears to nto be desirable to exclude all those in which it does nofexist. Tlspeces of th,s genus are numerous; three are found on the horde.
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Black Sea, and, therefore, European, but the majority are from

rn India; I do not recollect seeing any in Mr. Wallace s collec-

rom the Malayan Archipelago, and hitherto hut one has been

ed from Australia—Jf. anstrdis, Bois.*

ae following table wiU assist in the recognition of the species :-

ad narrowed below the eyes.

I Scrobes approximate above.

Prothorax as broad at the apex as at the base M. herhaoms.

Prothorax much broader at the base.

Eyes round.

Formrobust •'

Form more slender.

Pale green M. glauanus.

Ashy
M.vndicus.

„ ,, . . ..M. cinerascens.
Eyes oblong

1 Scrobea not approximate.

Head broad between the eyes M. decretus.

Head narrower.

Elytra narrowly ovate ^- «^'^*'^°«^«-

Elytra broadly ovate

lead not narrowed below the eyes

Myllocerus Jierhaceus.

Moderately ovate, covered with pale golden-green scales with a

itly opalescent tint ; head and rostrum finely punctured, the latter

ish above, with a decided angle as it descends towards the side;

mna. testaceous, clothed with fine whitish hairs, scape slender
;
pro-

•ax transverse, with a slender impressed line in the middle, scarce y

.ractedat the apex, the base narrow ;
scutellum punctiform, distinct

;

30 of the elytra with sharply defined, oblong, approximated punctures

;

eath and legs testaceous-yeUow closely covered with bright golden-

en scales.
Length, 2-2jlmes.

Sah. Champion Bay.

Myllocerus aurifex.

Eobust, broadly ovate, pale green or yellowish with a slight golden

.t. more or less mixed with patches or spots of fawn
;
head smaU,

,trum rather short and narrow, no median impressed line
;
scrobes

proximating above and nearly reaching the eye; prothorax much

Lowed anteriorly, the sides moderately rounded; scutellum com-

.ratively large, sub- cordiform ;
elytra very much broader than the

•othorax at it^base^tronglyjonvexj^ beneath golden-green,

* Prom the authors short description this i..ect wouiU appear to differ from the species described

neath in having its under-surfacc of a silver-greea.-r. V. I

.
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second abdominal segment as long as the first
; legs ferruginous, co

with pale greenish scales.
Length, 4 li:

Mad. Western Australia.

Myllocerus glaucinus.

Moderately ovate, covered with pale glaucous green scales sand beneath; head small, rostrum short and comparatively na
with a narrow median impressed line commencing between the .

scrobes approximate above, nearly reaching to the eyes; prothorm the preceding, but rather longer in proportion; scutellum i

smaller, nearly round; elytra with narrower intervals between

W' ^''*'''''^ ^""^ ^'°' ^""^^ '°PP'' ^'°^^' ^'^^ ^""^'^^ «^^1^^

"V.J. Champion Bay.
Length, 3|lin.

Myllocerus pudicus.

Moderately ovate, covered with pale ashy scales ; in other resp
resembles the last, except that the funicle has all its joints thick
shorter, the first only excepted-the is prothorax more transverse
the under parts are brownish-testaceous with white pearly scales.

'

Sal. Nicol Bay. ^^""S*^' ^^ Hues

Myllocerus cinerascens.

Sightly oblong ovate, covered with very pale ashy scales, distinc
mottled with brownish spots; head and rostrum narrowish, the latte
little concave above, especially towards the apex, the scrobes sligh
approximate; eyes slightly oblong; antenna closely covered with pashy hairs, the scape stoutish, the two basal joints of the funicle rati
elongate

;
prothorax moderately transverse, the sides slightly rounde

scutellum prominent, rounded
; elytra about a third broader than t

prothorax at the base, the intervals of the stri^ with a row of distir
stiffish hairs; beneath and legs covered with pale, slightly silvery seal

^«5. West Australia.
Length, 3i lines.

Myllocerus decretics.

Eather broadly ovate, covered with pale greyish scales; head som
what broad in front; rostrum robust; scrobes not approximate n,
approaching the eye; antennse slender, first joint of the funicle only
little longer than the second

;
prothorax moderately transverse, rounds

at Its sides anteriorly, parallel towards the base; scutellum smal
pointed behind; elytra nearly parallel at the sides, the intervals of th
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„ith a row of brWes, e.ch bristle .rising from a well-marked

::%Lalbanaie,,eovereawitbgre.i.Usea— «^^^^^^^^^^

lab. Cliampion Bay.

Myllocerus apUlwsus.

rarrowly ovate, covered witb pale yellowish-green scales having a

oge and distinctly mottled with small opaqne bla.k spots

svisli scales.

Uab. Cape York.

Myllocerus rusticus.

Eobust. broadly ovate, covered greyish-yellow -les mi.ed on the

borax well-rounded at the sides, much ™™7;^; *X J,a,
,m small, round ;

elytra shortly ovate mtervab "t the st™ b

Kah. Cliampion Bay.

Myllocerus nasutus.

Narrowly ovate, everywhere covered with dull whitish scales
;
ros-

mX s^uare'cutliu'e above, a^d as broad a^thee»^ -cave

,ards the apex ; scrobcs oblique, not
^^^^^^^^^^^'ZiL,

.al aspect, eyes ratherF—L coTa ^otU. scaU
the funicle a httle longer than tf ''«'=°''"'' ^

g„„.

:i« having each a decumbent row of narrower Bcal^B-^^^^
^^ ^.^^^_

Rah. West Australia.

Burlington Road, Wostbournc Park. W. August, 1869.
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Occm-rence in Bntain of Epuma silacea, Hbst-I have in my collectiexample of this fine species, the largest of the European Ep^crcece, whichVas
o me by the Eev. Thomas Blackburn, who captured a few specimens in agari

^r ISGbT rr :.'
*'' '°°* °' '^"^ "^^^^' ^^^^ Camachgouran, EaLo,July, 1866 (see Ent. M. Mag.. Vol. iii, p. 94), and appears at the time tosuspected the. d^erence from large examples of i;. aeleta (a species varyingIhne to li hues) to which E. silacea is very closely allied, and from whi

differs as foUows
; xt xs considerably larger (my specimen being rather over 2m length), proportionably broader, entirely yellow in color (.•. .., there arxnfuscate vaneties of it), rather duller, on account of its closer punctuation

Its thorax IS more rounded towards the front from the lower third. In the ,moreover (to which sex my specimen belongs), the middle tibi^ are sli,widened and bent inwardly just before the apex ; the corresponding membthe same sex of deleta being quite straight inwardly, and only exhibiti,
rectangular pomt at the outer apex, which is obtuse in silacea. The apicalof the club of Its antenna, moreover, is (though not ^oider) relatively more bthan m cZeZ.^a therein approaching E. cestiva, from which its broader and fl.bmld, sexual character, less dull appearance, and the broader lateral margins othorax abundantly distinguish it.

Erichson (Ins. Deutschl., iii, p. 152) says E. silacea is moderately thickly
finely punctured, and uses a corresponding phrase for E. deleta; but
crelerr^me ' and "s^^UUssime" of Gyllenhal and Thomson appear to me the .

correct expressions.

Of the 24 recorded European species of this difficult genus (terminalis, Mafrom Eussia, and ruUginosa, Heer, from Switzerland, not practically entering
the account, as they appear to be unknown, except as descriptions) we now pi
18,

1
thmk correctly named and distinct, the only one at aU likely to sink eventub ing d^.s., Bns., as possibly a depauperized form of lO-guttata; and most, if

all of the remamang six may be expected to occur in this country. One of thmdeed, VIZ., E ,y,m.a, Gyll., has already been reputed as Britil in the 2ndof De Marseul's Catalogue, probably from that species being included in Steph.

K.Hva But there is another and more credible British reference in Hardy ;Bold s Catalogue of the Col. of North, and Durham, where (p. 46) it is stateoccurunder bark of Scotch pine, and also (App. p. 247) to be common. Mr Bhas Wly sent me examples of this insect, which must be referred to E. olsolet

fnJ' ^^r"tT°°^'^^^-"
*° ^™1^--. - the same size as E. florea, oblong, flattei

IT h ."'tr"''
'""'"^^ *° ''^"•^' '^"^' ^^^ ^^-'^^--^- ^-> awith the imddle tibi. of the male slightly bowed at the middle of their inner i,and somewhat widened internally at the apex. He assimilates it to anju

The mile"""'
" "°" '^^" ^^' '" ^ ^^^^^'^ *^°^-' -^ ^^-P'e middle tibi.

rnf i^^'
^^T??^ ^^''"""' P'°P'" «°"t^i^^d i^ Stephens are in Mr. Waterhous,Catalogue sifted down to 8, two of which are doubtfully identified n^rlMncolUs, (Wat.) Steph., is identical with the above mL^foned^L;"

subsequently described and brought forward as a good species. Mr. wllrWCatalogue contains 12 species, one of which, E. lon.ula, Er., was etroneou
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orax -and from the third its darker antennal club, narrower ,

orax, ana no
..,, ,^„rax (which is not, as in Jlorea, truncate), wiU

r:;::?:rray:;Tp»^ .... p.... s.w.. .... ^ss.

iHw by .a«.s in Ms .»«, IK„«.. Hj»^;
;^^™ -^

1865 m a fongn3 near the sawmill at Ball, Kannoch.-lD.

.avctwo distinct specie, corresponding mcst '-"-"^^^^^^^^jXiee,.
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0. fv^cipeso^ Mr. Walton Is OHvier'e species of the same name is, howeveranother th:ng
;

this appears to have been doubted by Mr. Rye on account \dea that 0. tenehricosus and fuscipes, Walton, were but one species, whtenelruosu. and fuscipes, 01., are generally admitted abroad as distinct spand a^o because a specimen of 0. fuscipes sent to the Brit. Mus. by Dr St
IS a distmct species from fuscipes, Walton. The first of Mr. Rye's reaso
however._ erroneous; and as regards the second, without expressing any verytwe opmxon, I will remark that it appears to me by no means improbable IO./uscp. of Ohv.er, Walton and Stierlin wiD prove to be one species, andhe specmen (m the Museum collection) referred to, has probably been hasti

7:::zzt"''" '^ °^- '"^^^^'^-"- '--- ^^--^"^ --^-

[Dr. Sharp, in his discovery of British males of «0. fuscipes'^ exhibiting therect sexual character, has evidently been more fortunate than I. I have exa.many specimens, including those in the British Museum, and aU others that I cget to see that have passed through the late Mr. Walton's hands, and have .been able to find any males except those exhibiting the sexual character c
tenelr.cosus. Mr. Waterhouse informs me that Mr. Walton, when engagec
those two species, separated the specimens in his coUection which he suppose
represent them, and that these specimens have so remained until the present
Thesealso, I have recently examined, and find the males of the so-called "/-«,
to be males onenelricosus, with wide and coarse striations in the middle of theabdommal segment. Dr. Sharp's idea, that the^c^^es in the Brit. Mus., sent bySt.erhn was hastily or erroneously determined, is negatived by that authpubhshed description of the species in question in his monograph, with which

from different parts of the continent, all of which agree with Dr. Stierlin's insI cannot beheve that so able an Entomologist, monographing the genus, could rt^ke so common and apparently well known a species. My idea that Walt,

ZI:T: T ''''''''' ^" '"* °^^ '''''''' ^^'' ^' ^^- «^-P «b— s, be e,

hZ if , r' r'^'.'
'* ^''"^ ^^^^^^ ^P-^-^ --^'i by that authimself-who though noting the correct sexual character for <? of the former, onreference to it in describing the latter insect. If Walton's /usa^e. be, contrlry

Z7T\7Ti " "'"''' '^^ '^^^'^'^'^^ °' ^^ ^^^^*--l ^^--*er in i

TclT "'' "' '*' "'"'" "'' '' ''"'" *° '^'^^'^"'^ '^^°"^°^^^'

AutaliapuncticolUs iaJcen m Northumberland—Amongst a few insects takon Cheviot, by my friend, Mr. James Hardy, in the last week oTZy are tspecimens of ^..a.ap..ci.co.^.. Sharp, a beetle not hitherto recordedasfo

;;«r..^:r-"^^- "°- ^^^^ ^- ^-- NewcastW-Ty.

men ^^^llT'"'"'
''''''' '^'"^•' '"^ ^-«-^-0n the 25th ulto., a spec

one of the coal pits m this neighbourhood. It was brought to me alive tb
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ain^ and in perfect condition. I have not previously heard of the occur-

M.sutoria the northern division of the island; though, some five^and-

ears ac^o, I saw a Hve specimen of M. dentator. Fab., in Glasgow. North

. timber stored at Port Dundas sufficiently accounted for its appearance,

eantime, I presume M. sutor is entitled to all the immunities of a free-born

Egbert Hislop, Blair Bank, Falkirk,m September, 1869.

idence as to the British origin of this specimen would be afforded by proof

timber used at the coal-pit mouth was grown in this country, and not

..—Eds.]

tv^e of lassus cruentatus.-Thi. rare Homopterous insect has occurred to

.g the present month at Witherslack, about four miles from Grange, where

previously met with it, also a mile or two fm^ther on towards Mdntho:-p.

ad on Te^icrmm scorodonia in the pupal as well as the perfect state. The

oes where I have seen the insect have one feature in common, namely, the

, of the yew-tree ; this I mention on account of a question that was asked

ecting its habitat, and I cannot but think there is something in it, although

n vain to beat the yews.-BENJAMiN Cooke, 119, Stockport Eoad, Man-

ZOth Aug^l.st, 1869.

the halits of Cecidomyia. salicina, Schrh., marginemtorquens, Bremi, and

Sc/irfc-The reddish-yellow larvffi of Cecidomyia salicina, Schrank, are now

sad havoc in the tops of the leading shoots of Salix alba in the hedge rowa

neighbourhood.

eir attacks cause the young terminal leaflets of the shoots to wather and to

small bud-shaped nidus, within which the larva,, to the number of three to

r so, pass their metamorphoses. The pupal state lasts from ten to fourteen

Wbenthe perfect insects have left the shoots, the nidi rapidly wither away,

, brown, and at last drop at the sHghtest movement of the branch. Their

\e must exercise a check of considerable influence upon the growth of the

of the year, but probably a beneficial result accrues to the plant as we 1,

sap which would have served to push the young shoots on, will help to

bhen the old wood instead.
_ -,..-,

at as in the plantation of hedges an equal growth is generally axmed at, the

rary mischief done by these midges cannot but annoy the propnetor, as .t

:o the hedges a straggling look, caused by the remaining behind of so many

shoots and their unsightly appearance.

marginemtorciuens.-The close dependence of many insects upon vegetation,

.0 nicety and care displayed by the laying females, in the selection of certain

dual plants in preference to others of the same species have, at all times,

i to naturalists an inexhaustible field of observation.

^ith gall-makers of various orders, I have hitherto found it to be a prevailing

that so far as hgneous plants are concerned, stunted shrubs or trees, or else

as are impoverished by the effects of external injuries or old age, are chosen

.e deposition of eggs in preference to sound healthy ones. Plants growmg m

3S are also more liable to be attacked than isolated ones.



That the former ia done in compliance with a general law can hard
doubted, when we consider how effectually and persistently this singling c

weak specimens is carried out, for the evident purpose of their ultimate de,
tion and replacement of healthier individuals.

As a case in point, I offer in this paper an account specifying the long
tmued attacks of Cecidomyia m<vrginemtorquens, Bremi, on a plant of Salix vimi

My diary records that

—

1866, August 3.-I found the marginal rolls of this Cecidomyia, col.
alternatively red and yellow, in great numbers on the leaves of a straggUng
of Sahx vzminalis, in the hedge-row of a garden at Penge. The willow 1
ragged appearance, branches have been violently torn off, the bark remoy,
parts and the leading shoot is destroyed. The bush looks as if it had suf
repeatedly by the ruthless passage of man and beast, it being situated ir
weakest part of the hedge.

1866, August 17.—Still abundance of tenanted rolls,

1867, May 22._Same willow in the hedge nearly trodden down by ci

Fresh roUs on many leaves of the intact shoots.

1868, June 5.-Plenty of rolls on the willow in the hedge on the few brat
remammg

; many shoots are clipped off.

1868, June 7.-Bred from such rolls both sexes of Cecidomyia margi.
torquens, Bremi, in numbers.

1868, September 27.-Noticed chains of fresh roUs on the same bus
abundance.

1869, May 23.-Found first leaf this year bordered with several rolls on ,

1869, July 25.-Eolls in excessive numbers j majority of leaves thus infos
Scarcely any young shoots of the year growing healthily.

_

During all these years I have diligently searched the other bushes of
willow m the same hedge for these galls, but can find none. In one of the ne
bourmg gardens there grows a fine tall tree of the same Salix ; thinkinc.
the straggling bush in the hedge might annually receive its settlers from the:
have repeatedly, and at various times of the year, examined it, but always wii
negative result. Hence I am driven to the conclusion, that having accident
been peopled with this gall-midge from a distance, this straggling bush, altho
plenty more grow near, is annually fixed upon by the laying females as the .
smtable for their purpose, and will eventually succumb to the rava-es of tl

progeny as one brood of larvae succeeds the other, at intervals of about four we
from May to October, the last brood hybernating in their cocoons in the fa
leaves till spring.

C. saUcis.-From galls, encompassing some twigs of the preceding ye,
growth of a plant of Salix cinerea, collected near Penge, on the 11th Octol
1868, I bred a few specimens of this midge on the 26th June 1869 In t

particular instance each gall harboured but one larva, and all I met with wi
full fed or nearly so. They remained in their larva state imtil the middle

side.
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tho present year, when, without spinnhxg a cocoon* they turned to puptB

he galls. The mature pupa (examined 15th Juno) was l^-lin. long, its

orax, and all appendages pitchy-black, shining; abdomen dull tile-red, its

y rough. The basis of each feeler-case is provided with a sharp pomted

two Blender, tapering respiratory tubes stand behind the feeler-cases on the

Lon emerging, the pupa forces its way out of the gall by a series of wriggling,

novcments, until about half of its length is disengaged; the usual process

ting tho back of the thorax in a horizontal and afterwards vertical direction,

as tho gradual freeing of the head and limbs follow; and, when quite

id, the imago discharges a drop of milky hquid.

e filmy white pupa-case is left protruding from the gall.-ALBEKT Muller,

JTorwood, S.E., 16th August, 1869.

How female of CoUas Eyale.-ln a letter which I received a short time since

olonol H. Macchio, of Vienna, he says,-" I have reserved a yellow female

Eyale for you." I believe many of these yellow females have been passed

this country for males, as, among the small number of specimens of this

ay which I saw last year (not more than thirty or forty), I found four of

The ordinary female of Colias Palxno is white ; but I have three of the

jreenish-yellow colour as the males.-H. Doubleday, Epping, August, 1869.

n the larva of Pyralis glaucmaUs.-To the Hon. T. de Grey I am indebted

, opportunity of figuring and describing the larva of this species, he having

it in the manner he has detailed in the following note :—

Thinking that the nest-like bunches of twigs, which may often be observed

ring at the ends of branches on birch trees, might perhaps be tenanted by

e larva, or pupae, I obtained one of these knots in April, 1867, and placed it

large breeding cage, where I soon observed a few black active-looking larv»,

some old cocoons containing empty pupa skins.

•Havin- no conjecture as to what species these belonged to, I was much

,rested by obserring on the 10th of June, a specimen of Pyralis glaucinalis at

side of tho breeding cage ; others continued to appear, and on June the 13th,

ad a note in my diary, « Larva), pupa), and imago of glaucinalis all ahve at

le time.'
, , , • •.

='0n the 24th of June, I took out the knot, and by shaking and beating it

ained from it twelve specimens which were by no means easily dislodged.

"The species continued to appear throughout June and part of July, till about

ty specimens in all were bred from this one large birch knot.

« This year (1869) I again obtained knots from the same looahty as before,

1 found them to contain old cocoons, and larva) of the same species in various

,ges of growth ; from these I bred a few specimens of the perfect msect about

3 middle of July.

;
gimply in a cavity of tlie gall.—A. M.
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"The clean white silken cocoon is semi-transparent, and of a textnrj||

^'1

strongly reminds one of the skin immediately beneath the shell of an eg^

J
that the silk is less opaque : it is placed among the twigs towards the cent
the branch, but not attached to them, although the webs of the lary^ an

' the frass, and also of the numerous spiders which it contains, prevent the p
' bility of shaking it out : in spite of this, however, it is always quite clean."

On the 18th of April, 1869, Mr. de Grey kindly sent me several larv^ with t

tood-that IS to say, a mixed mass of birch twigs, decomposed leaves and
matter containing many old cocoons and pupa cases, some small tufts of
wool, and an old gun wad.

I separated this mass to look for the larv^, but found that they immed
began again to construct loose silken galleries and thus re-united the vj
materials of which it was composed.

At this date the youngest larva was about half-an-inch long, of a dull
browmsh oUve-green; others were larger and darker, the colour darkening,
the growth, until the full grown larva was almost black.

When full grown, the length is from 1^, to ix inch; the form modera
slender, cylindrical, nearly uniform in bulk throughout, the hinder se^.
tapermg a little at the sides; the region of the spiracles puffed and wrinkled;
segmental divisions deeply cut.

The colour of the back is a blackish, bronzy-green, becoming paler, of an d,
or ochreous-green tint along the spiracles, and on the belly and legs, the head ,

the 2nd and 13th segments; the plate on the second segment is margined in fil
with blackish olive

: a fine blackish midulating line, apparently caused by a d<
wnnkle, runs along below the spiracles, which are inconspicuous, beino- off,
surrounding colom-, and merely outlined with blackish; the tubercular dots m
httle raised, each bearing a fine hair; the whole surface is shining and bro.
looking.

The first mature larva spun its cocoon on the 23rd of April, 1869 ; the cooi
at first was soft and very flexible, of a brilliant silvery whiteness, its yielding s
face readily betraying the movements of the larva within, but after a day or t.
enough silk had been spun to make it firm and unyielding; its length is abiJ
l-mch, Its breadth f ;

in shape it is rounded at either end, very convex on both i^

upper and under surfaces, these curves not being continued round the sides, 1

1

meeting there in an acute ridge.

The imago makes its exit at one end, but the edges of the orifice close togetl'
agam, and the pupa skin remains in the cocoon, which shows no change whatJm appearance. I

The pupa IS brown in colour, nearly half-an-inch long, stoutest at the thorr
dimmishing in the ordinary way to the anal point, which ended in a she
e. The old larva skin, though much shrivelled, showed it had been separa^
he crown of the head and down the back, and was left in contact with \
e of the pupa.

]

The moths appeared on the 6th and 11th of July.-W.M. Buckler, Emsworthtfai
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p:r.:/rjr;:::rrL. ».o.. ...—
some instances the silken tube was contused to a neighbour g

iMea at the side, ^PP^
^J^^J^f^:, _,,3d then, in a Jar with plenty

! found about a dozen of these larv^,
E;,amnus and

,d When full fed, each cut an oval piece out of a leat ot

3tedto^orkitout.-CHAS. G. Bareett, Norwich.

,be early part of this summer, and the

^"^"^^^l consequently the search for

. so cold that -^-;--^Z:Zr:::l^:^^ l suppose that

re of this species was frmtless bnt I -«
J ^^ ,^^^, ,, te a

introduced into our lists.
riaraclrma', narticu-

them.

—

Ib.

e.te..day I took a larvaot alni o. doswood m ^ '»»; ™"/^; •„;„,. i.^pril

. the upper surface of tUe leaf, as see.s to .e «,e

^ '^"^ '^'^
^^^ „„ I«„,h1.

rt
'""
rrr:r;;::rz !::s::: :: re,e,stoJ e,>.., a.out s.

ire:::rCo:r. "k^: ...t .as .... de.™.- fo. .. ., «,.. ......

-Rich. P. Murkay, Plymstock, Plymouth, Aurivst \m 1869.
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Occurrence of Agrotis saucia at Edgware.-Oi^ the 8th instant, I took a
of Agrotis saucia at sugar in my garden here. I fancy this insect is not often t,mthe neighbourhood of London.-ARTiiuR Cottam, Stone Grove Cottage Ed^,
September 15th, 1869.

'

Capture of Aplecta occulta at Lee.-l have to record the capture of a sin^I
specimen of the above-mentioned insect, which I took at sugar, at the en,
August. There were two other specimens of the same insect on the tree,
before I could box them, they escaped.-JoHN T. Scorr, 37, Manor Park
September 7th, 1869.

'

Notes on Clisiocampa castrensis, Mamestra abjecta, ^c, at Oravesend.-
the 10th of July last wo paid a visit to the banks of the Thames below Graves,
for the purpose of collecting the larvEe of C. castrensis. To the fact of the
being one of unclouded sunshine, we are disposed to attribute the success wl
attended our search.

At 10 a.m. we commenced operations among a clump of their favourite f
the Artemisia maritima. At this time the larvee occurred only sparingly, but, as i

approached, they became much more abundant, crawling up from their retreat!
sun themselves on the branches of their food. After one o'clock they beci
much scarcer, probably owing to the number of our captures, but also in s,

measure to the circumstance of theii- retiring again to the root of the plant.
We found them in several stages of their growth, some quite small and otl

about to assume the pupa state, several spinning their cocoons on the journey ho
By searching among the long grass growing near the top of the sea wall,

found the cocoons not uncommon ; many of these, however, especially in m
exposed situations, were empty, the pupae having been extracted by birds.

As none of the larvae captured were ichneumonized, we presume that bi
are the agents by which the excessive increase of this species is prevented.

Having the reputation of being diificult to rear, and not being able to sup
the larvae with their natural food, we adopted two modes of treatment towa
them

;
some we enclosed with muslin on a growing plant of the garden Chrys.

themum, the remainder we supplied with Pohjgomim aviculare. They did equs
well in both cases, and have now all assumed the pupa state.

Feeding them on the latter plant, however, involves a greater amount
trouble, as they must be supplied with fresh food daily, for if at all faded, tl

refuse to eat it. It is also necessary that they should be placed in a sunny liti

tion, as they appear only to consume that part of the food to which the sun's n
have free access. The duration of the pupa state is about three weeks, the fi;

perfect insect from the larvje collected appearing on the 4th of this month.
At sugar at the same locality, and on the same occasion, we took sevei

beautiful examples of Mamestra abjecta : also a few of Senta ulvw, Lmcania obsole,

and a umnhev o? Agrotis corticea ; and, by mothing, Acidalia emutaria. Leucan
phragmitidis, and L. straminea. - C. Miller and Albert H. Jones, Elthai
August 18th, 1869.

Ca2Jt'ures of Lepidnptera at Witherslack,—On the 13th and 14th Auo-nst
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f wuv^Pr^lack viz. :-S«bm anomttlci, Pent/ana

I j^unctella, Zelleria U^ariella (amongst yew),
^^yfj^l^J

'

\
.nd BucculatW. a.n«.aculcUa.-J. B. Hoookinson, 15, ^prmg Bank,

,ber mi, 1869.

o,, tlif^ 27tli of August I saw EdiLsa a few miles

,lias Eckisa in Lancashire.—On the Z7tli oi au„

of Lancaster on tlie railway bank.—Id.

.i. H,uMla. and, among wxld thyme Crete

c,^,, ^guarrosa grew

rcwnp/ia consortana; by beatm^sioeo ,

bvbeatinj? yews, hollies and

.„iod«e,i,te((>rog,.,«...).
amon ^S

^^^^__^ t^,,„,uctylu. , and,

»"
(«r-

«•"•'; ;rtr p°-^'"- /^«-'"-- -^ ^- ^°"
,re Knautea arvensis grew treeiy, ^ '^ -f

beaten from juni-

,.„<! A. An^e„<elU fro» apple-Ue s. °»
'^^ ;^„/„„ ,,,,,„^ £,„,.„<.

,d , these we Beeured it. plenty, and slept that mght the sl.cp"
.ir'a^two o, «.ee cHtica, speeies an,„ngst on, eapt„es that »ay

.JhTsn, eetoranotho. note «-" ^^ »-^--^r^:;;?^

'

3EE0S0.-., Itoo Bank, Field,™ Gmvc, Stanley. Uvt,p«l,
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Note on names and food of some species of Plicatce.-Scoparia cratccgalis {c
gella, Hub.)-This name implies that the larva of this species feeds upon
haw-thorn {CratcBgus oxyacantha). Nothing can be more injurious to eutomolo
science or to our progress than to give an insect a name from a plant it does
feed upon

;
a recent instance of this is afiforded by Scoparia ulmella, the sp.

name of which appears to have misled one of our most acute practical friends
Ent. M. Mag, Vol. 6, p. 41). Having bred most of the genus Scoparia, ,

present constituted, I may say that so far as T know they feed exclusively ,

hepatics, mosses, lichens, and algce (Confervce). Thus. Scoparia craicgalis I

upon Hypnum elegans and Jungermannia dilatata ; as do also S. cemhreUa (can,
Haw.) and the old mercurella (mercumlis) ; muralis (murana, Curtis) feeds ,

Orimmea pulvinata (the cushion-moss), in company with Cramhus falsellus
hneolalis (lineola, Curtis) feeds upon and lives under Parmelia parietana an
ohvacea, lichens which grow upon rocks and old thorns, &c. ; and S. resh
{resmea, Haw.) feeds upon Stigoneura mammUlosa and Oscillatoria autumn
hvmgm galleries under the Conferva, and also on Bryum cespitosum, when grow
as this moss frequently does here, amongst the above Algce at the bases of d;

walls, &o., on road sides. That some of these species eat other allied plan
know, but I am not aware of any Scoparia or Cramhus which finds sustenance v
trees or shrubs, except that the mosses and lichens they eat sometimes grow i:

them and that the perfect insect often shelter upon or amongst their foliage : t

have no connection with any arboraceous plants as food; and, thinking i

these hints may be us(^ful to any young friend who may venture into the li

known question of the food of our PUcatce or CramUdcB, or both, I may say, "d^
look for larvis of Scoparia cratccgalis on hawthorn hedges, or for those of Craw
ptnetelUs upon fir-trees, but rather upon the lowest order of plants."-lD.

[We cordially agree with Mr. Gregson, that it is most undesirable to f(

specific names of insects from those of plants, on the bare supposition that
larv^ feed on such plants, and that few things are «' more injurious to scienc
But why, does he, with so keen an appreciation of pm-ity in nomenclature, asi
to prmt such names as "^niaw^^odarf2/^^«" and ^^ scaliodactylus'^ (see his fori
communication) ? On the continent, hybrid names (half Latin, half Greek), si

as j^wncMaciyius and parmdacij/ius are universally ignored in the published Li.«
and Mr. Gregson must be prepared to see his species above quoted share the sa
oblivion as " MilUeridactylus," " Schmidtifonnis," &c.-Eds.]

Note on period of appearance of larva of Polia nigrocincta.-Mr. Doubleday st
I have made a mistake in my - accounts » of the larva of this species. I can oi
repeat my statement, that with mo the eggs obtained at the Isle of Man hatcb
as reported at p. 64, vol. vi, Ent. M. Mag. ; that the larva is there described,
accurately as I can " word-paint," in its various stages, and in every way correctl
and that from it was produced the insect known to us as Polia nigrocincta.

By a mistake in punctuation, in line 5 of p. 65 of the above-mentioned vol
appear to state that this larva makes its puparium "during the day-time-" th
expression was intended by me to refer to the preceding sentence, in which
habit of concealing itself is referred to. At line 11 of the same page, ah
" Duchau " should be " Onchan."—Id
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,ed.y a„ «cep«o„. a» althong.—
J^rl!™*--son. Several

larly abundant, I consider "»''"'',,''''""
J'^ J„it, „f tic Kmto

Je appeared in the " Entomologist "on *"
^^f; ;7^f^„ ^ ,^, ,^,

»nt,„ and the Editor of that periodiea -- '° "^.l^, , ^e not

,,„ .hrou.h„nt the connf,. .«.»^^llt of S««™ ~'" ^^^^

3 T POKKITT, Clare Hill, Huddersfield, UU Septemler, 1869.

;:;t:B— (e.eoia,.—d^a^^tirrrrr
raLrrisCror-^e-LL, ;„„ th^r ra,a.e.„ade

isightly exhibition of skeletonized leaves.-Eos.J

. '77 .ni hPather —I have once or twice been asked

^'"-/:"Zr:'::^t1^' - ,.««...- ana tns sea.on.

r^^rrolthrirshireooa/ta'fe, ,ar™ of that .peeie,. have had an

T"'t:rS r'lre: («"» «...«, the. immediate,, he.an

On supplying them witn nt; v
hawthorn (on which

i„, ,ith apparent relish, although --^^""^-r^ '^f '^^ ^„J^^ is well

:r:rr:irrtTn;rgr,=^^^^^^^

rC:sir:frr:.ershad„n,.der..^^
,n8e.-W. J^GGM, St. Ives, Hnnts, 20H. J.%, 1869.

ru .-.«.%..» «-v »/-"''»»--:,'';f?L:erri:trin°tru::"
this society ^"';.»«f^t:Xr I^tedTTsS.. th/soeiet, has, h,

„se, on Monday, the 1st of ''o™"''".
assoeiation in Europe ,

:
pnhheations, '^i^^^^'^'^^ dotve entomologists which it deserves,

:::i:r:irr:v:rr::nected,ithit^^^^^^^^^^^

L, aivonrahle opportnnity to .ent^en w«h„g^-
^^^^^^^^

^formation respecting the bocicty win
_

J
Bindings, Lincoln's Inn,

, the two secretaries (Mr.
^/^"^^^f^^^^K^th Lewisliln., S.E.) The

J.C; or Mr. E. McLachlan, of 20, Limes uro ^^^^ ^^^^

.niversary Meeting will take
Pj^/^^^^irwilTl^^^^^ ^r any

iembors or Subscribers joimng before that time, ;mu n

kibscription for the remainder of the present year.
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NOTICE OF A NEW ORDER OF HEXAPOD INSECTS.

BY PROPESSOE J. O. WESTWOOD, M.A.^ F.L.S.

In the course of last year, Mr. H. Deuny placed in my hands
examination a parasitic insect, found upon the beaver, which seem
first sight half-way between a flattened flea and a diminutive cockro;

and which has proved to belong to none of the recognized Orders
hexapod Annuhsa. I read a description of this insect, under the m
of FlatyTpsyUus castorinus, before the Ashmolean Society of Oxf,
during Michaelmas Term, 1868 ; but, as that Society is very dilator
publishing its Proceedings, I send a short notice of the character
the insect for publication in ' The Entomologist's Monthly Magazi

Order, ACHREIOPTEEA, Westwood.

Corpus ovale, valde depressum, coriaceum, setigerum.

Os {mandihulis?) maxillis, labia palpisque quatuor instructum.

AntenncB laterales, postice reflexce, tri-articulatw, articulo ultimo («,

Pulice) annulato.

Prothorax magnus, scutiformis, margine postico sinuate.

Mesothoracis scutellum triangulare.

Ales anticcE coriace<B, plancB, venis carentes, hrcves, coalites, basin abdom,
attingentes ; sutura recta.

Al(s jJosticcd obsoletce.

Pedes cursorii {saltatorii ?) , tibiis calcaratis, tarsis quinquc-articula
bi-unguiculatis.

Metamorphoses ignotee.

Victus parasiticus in Castorem, more Pulicis.

PLATYPSTLLUS, nov. gen.

Caput horizontale, semi-circulare, angulis posticis sub-truncatis, anteui
truncatura insertis.

Antenna longitudine dimidium prothoracis ^quantes, articulo bas
elongato, cylindrico, secundo eyathiformi, extus longe setoi

tertio ovali, ex annulis octo (ut in Pulice) formato.

Maxill(B motu transverso, lobis duobus apicalibus instruct*, exter;
majori, semi-ovali, piano, apice spinuloso, extusque dense setigei
interno tenuissimo, membranaceo, margine sub-spinuloso. Pal
maxillares quadri-articulati, articulo ultimo conieo.

Mentum oblongum, corneum, jugulo transverso antice insidens.

Labium transversum, lateribus in augulum productis, margine auti(
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naretoato. Lingua o lobis dnotas tenuissimis rotundatis formata

Sf llales br°eve. tri-articulati, eoniei, scapo pa.v„ basal,

pansverso insidentes.
^ j-,„j.t„m

((„ transversum, antice emarginatum. posfee sens.m dilat.tum.

teirrvati. versus augulos auticos iucisis (pro reeei^.oue

,ltn„aru,„), aogulis po.ticis rotuudatis, setis loug.s .ustruCs

'„ t,.ia elovata, p.aua, ecruea, seusin. -f
*;d;-.

^^^^ i ^

thaustellum .uaguum tri-articulatum s,mutot,a), later.bus

iongis instructa. .
.

L Jbusti.compressi,cursorii, spiaosi (a„ saltaton, ? ,co.,s mngu,s

,

Ci qui^quearticulati, uuguibus duobus robust, tenn.uat,.

'antic

'
elytriformes, coalit., aogx,lis posticis rotund,., sutura recta.

Al» posticse obsoletse.

omen semi-ovale, planum, sex-articulatum.

PLATTPSTLLVS CASTOBINVS^ nOV. Sp.

cicura versus, ut in Pulice, armatis.

Long. Corp. Hn. 1^=4 mill.

Habitat parasitice in Castorem canadensem.

forJ, September, 1869.

A NOTICE OF TEE 8KANDINAVIENS FJADERMOTT OF
A ^Uiioi.

^ ^ ^ WALLENGRBN.

BY B. C. B. JORDAN, M.D.

Through the kindness of Herr Pastor Wallengreu, I have received

lery in:perfectly studied by English Entomologists, and

januot fail to be extremely useful.

The Swedish plume.n.oths consist then of the folWmg gene.a

and species:

—
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1. Cncemidophoeus (Wallengren).

Antennas of both sexes with very short cilia. Forehead without ani
only a few slightly prominent hairs between the antenna. Palpi not longei
the head, the intermediate joint thickened with down, the last joint shoi-
pointed. Legs short, all the tibice thirkened towards the apex by a tuft of s(

the posterior tibijB thickened in the middle. First pair of spines in the pes
tibia3 slender and very unequal, second pair nearly equal. Anterior wine
divided to a third part of their length, the segments broad, the posterior seg
almost hatchet-shaped, the posterior angle of both segments well marked.'
divisions of the inferior wings wide, the third segment with the anal angle dis
The anterior wings flat, covering the inferior, the inner margin not toothed.

This genus contains only one Swedish species, found also

rarely in the south eastern part of our island, viz., Cn(emidopTi

Thododactylus. That this insect is rightly separated from the g.

Platyptilus of Zeller there can be no doubt ; the difference in the
i

alone would be sufficient for this. The name seems taken from
thickened tibi»; but why the diphthong should be used and the v

written Gnoemidoplwrus is to me unintelligible.

2. Plattptilus (Hiibn.) (Zeller).

Antennas of both sexes with very short cilia. Forehead adorned with a r
or less elongated tuft. Palpi longer than the head, rather rounded, slightly asc
ing, with the last joint more or less elongated, sometimes a little drooping. I

longer, slender, the tibiae sometimes slightly thickened towards the apex. I
pair of spines in the posterior tibiae slightly unequal, second pair almost eq
shorter than the shortest spine of the first pair. Anterior wings not divide
the thu-d part of their length, the segments broad, the posterior segment aln
hatchet-shaped, the posterior angle of both segments well marked. The segment
the inferior wings more slender, the third division with the anal angle suffioie:
marked, but nearer to the base. The anterior wings flat, covering the inferior whei
rest. The veins of the anterior wings ten in number ; 1st and 2nd separate, com
from the base, the 3rd from the posterior margin of the cell, the 4th and 5th ft

the posterior angle of the cell, all ninning into the posterior segment, the
commg out near the anterior angle of the cell, and running into the posterior a.
of the anterior segment, the 7th two-branched, coming out from the anterior an
of the cell, and running into the apex of the anterior segment, the 8th and I

coming out from the anterior side of the cell and running into the anterior mar
of the wing, the 10th coming from the base and ending almost in the mid
of the anterior margin. The cell well marked, with a very slender little transve
vem, almost straight, closed. Veins of the posterior wings three in number; <

1st coming from the base, two-branched running into the anterior segment, t

2nd three-branched, running into the second division, and the 3rd simpre, runni
mto the third division. No cell.
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e »pecies described as Swedish a.e i'«^''«'«;;*:;-^l:;

tter species, which is knowB on the cont.nent a P. ^ .

r. s^pos. h. ou. -^;;:^^:::-^iz::^^
robable that under ochvodactylm the two p

..„.,„ are both if«^^^.;'-;*'';— d lie sit Swedish

";Th::^p"'rht:::iy riiareat Brit.. ,>. p.

3 ot this group. »»<= •-

y.pftprstedtii, and i^.

,o.,L. Of these, P. »o^-.,i». »
^pp-f^. x^;;, „„,

,„, and, on the other hand, P. ».-™!. and -P^^J* ^,^

t " "r,antrrrLr-rorrt":estof onr

; :z::rrs,af far . we a* p;:- -:;:;:,r
to the Bouth-western sea-board Ow.ng to t eta

_

„eday, I have at present tw^o fi-^P-'™"
J^'nmLth is given

Tr n.
reTs.f"r»aT:;a:rsh'o^uUbe e..ined

.Other locality. The isie
Wnllengren, feeds on Senecio

-probably also> Senecio.

.MBLYPTILUS (Hiibn.).
The forehead ornamented with a

Antennae of both sexes with very short cilia
compressed,

t pyramid of scales. Palpi longer than the head tb,

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Ing. with the last joint short, slender, and pointed g
^^ ^^^^^ .^

, onl^ in the least deg.-ee

^^^f-^\;7;te ^J^pair. The anterior wings

postex^or tibi. nearly equal,

'^^^l^ '""^l^'^Z., not cleft to the third part

ished with a tooth of scales on the.
-^^^rTe^^ent almost hatchet-shaped,

.eir length. The segments broa, the po^teno seg^^
segments of the inferior

posterior angle of the -^--^^^^
"J^^.^^.e sufficiently distinct, nearer

::t:ir^^:- or^r ^e alnor wmgs .t, co.er.g the

^t::::;tnta.s the sar. s^^^^^

irdly agree.

OXTPTIWS (Zell).
The forehead oMn.e,..a:iting the

.rre:::::or-"^;--^^^
T^^^^^^iZTB^hemani ?-R- C R- J-
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ascending, the middle joint tufted at its apex, the last joint longer than the
slender, pointed. Legs long and slender, the posterior tibise thickened with ^

at the middle, and at the apex. The first pair of spines in the posterior
almost equal, the second pair shorter than the shortest spine of the first pair
anterior wings cleft more than the third part of their length. The segt
Blender, the anterior segment with no posterior angle, the posterior segment
the angle distinct. The segments of the posterior wings slender, the third seg
linear, and with no anal angle. The anterior wings flat, when at rest coverin
posterior; the inner margin of the anterior wings not toothed, the fringe o,
third segment in the posterior wings with some black scales near the apex. i

of the anterior wings eight in number; the 1st and 2nd separate, springing
the base, the 3rd from the posterior margin of the cell, the 4th dividing into'
branches, running from the posterior angle of the cell to the posterior segi'
the 5th coming out near the anterior angle of the cell, and running to the post

'

margm of the anterior segment, the 6th either two or three-branched rn.
from the anterior angle of the cell to the apex of the anterior segment th.
from the anterior side of the cell, and the 8th from the base. The cell dist
closed, the transverse vein very slender, somewhat arched. The veins o:'

posterior wings three; the 1st two-branched, running to the first segment
2nd also two-branched, running into the second segment, the 3rd simply roji
into the third segment. No cell.

'

II

The Swedish species of this genus are six, viz. .—1, O. pilosi

2, 0. hieracii, 3, O. ericetorum, 4, O. ohscurus, 5, O. didacUjlus, an.,

O. Bohemani. Of these, two only have been as yet proved tot

British, namely, O. piloselU and O. ohscurus, although it is proW
that O. hieracii, if not O. ericetorum and O. didactylus, will, if caref

'

sought for, be added to our lists. None of the lighter coloured spe^

are met with in this list. In England we have four species o/

O. pilosell(s, O. teucrii, O. ohscurus, and O. Icetus.

This last was added to our lists last year by the Hon. MrJ
Grey, who caught it at Thetford, a locality already celebrated fori
southern types. One specimen I have (thanks to the kindness of^
captor) had the privilege of examining; it certainly diifers in sd
particulars from any specimen of Icetus which I have seen before, '

as it is certainly most closely allied to, if not identical with t^

species, it seems most desirable to call it Icetus for the present, awlit,'
the decision of Professor Zeller. to whom it is referred for examinatif
The addition of one of the lighter coloured forms of the genus to J

British lists is, however, full of interest. On the continent, the la^

feeds on the flowers of Andryala sinuata ; it is probable that here so
species of Rieracimn would be chosen.
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dJESEOPTiLUS (Wallengren).

,

the upper one w
segments of the posterior winga

Wior division without a„yblao. .ca,e, i. its short ™g,^ .I'^rZ
not oerfectly flat, their anterior margin bemg «ry .l.gbUj deflesed.tne

rarj tihont a'tooth, an., «h,. at rest, '"^""^ «-^'" " :»;-::
osteriorwings. The veins of the anterior wing, ten » """^^ '^^ ^ '^7,'^

Separate from the base, the Srd from the postenor margin of the eell, and the

Cdtth o«,therf™m the posterior angle of the cell, all rnnnmg .n to tie

Cor seUrt?tbe6tbris,sL»tho little transverse vein near the a.ter.or

Tf thi cell, and the 7th. which is two.branched, rises from the angle .tself,

1 into the anterior segment, the 8th and 9th arise from the antenormargm

Well and ran into the anterior margin of the wing, the lOtb ar.ses from the

I, ofte w ng and run. also into its anterior margin. The cell 1. ^-^'^^
a verv slender, .parlous, transverse veinlet, moderately carved, w.th the con-

L ta Ig towa;d, the base of the wing. The veins of the m er.or wmg. are

Ltumbfr : the 1st two-branched ending in the flr.t .e^eat, the 2nd two-

Led ending a, well as the sin,ple Srd vein in the second segment (th.s 3rd

Ltne»«.ioin, with the .nd at the ba.e), and the «h vein ..mple endmg m

» third segment. No cell.

There are four Scandinavian species of this genus, namely, M.

Ictodact^jlus, M. serotinus i^bipunctidactylus), M. pterodactyUs. Lmne

3r Herr Wallengren believes our fuscus to be the pterodaciylus of

inn6) and M. paludicola, Wallengren. Our British species are more

umerous, viz., M. plagiodaotylus, M. serotinus, M. Hodghnsom, M

.emi, and M. fuscus, five in number; it is probable, however, that

.uch confusion exists in collections, with regard to this group. Sero-

inns and Loewii from different localities need special examination, and

t would be conferring a great favour on me if entomologists who take

,ny species of this genus would lend me specimens for comparison.

M mictodactylus should be carefully looked for in England; the larva

feeds on Sa.ifraga granulata, a plant which in many localities is common

in our island ; and the moth flies in May and June. This plume would

make a splendid addition to our lists ; it is a large insect, nearly the

size of fuscus, and more resembling plagiodacfylus than any other of
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our native species, but the ground colour of the wings is a pale Mh
brown, dark brown along the outer margin, a dark brown dash at t'

anterior superior angle, a brown spot or rather a dash at tbe fissus

and a brown dot about half-way between this and the base off!

wing. No one could confuse this with any known British Plume. T

larvse of serotinus are stated by "Wallengren to feed on Galium (sp. n

noted) and Scahiosa arvensis. It is stated to have two broods, o;

appearing in June and the other in September and October, and t

larva to be met with in May. In the south of England this speci

has occurred to me in May and August. The M. paludicola

Wallengren is thus described :—

Anterior wings above greyish-brown, darker towards the costa, the back wid(

bordered with ochreous. A twin brown spot at the fissure, the external border

the whole costa lined very narrowly with white, with one or two indistinct brc

spots at the inner angle of the cilia of the anterior segment, and with a bro'

indistinct streak at the apex of the posterior segment.

As in Zeller's Isis, this Plume stands as Pterophorus fuscus, var.

it must resemble that species very closely, but to none of a large a;

varied series of fuscus in my own collection does the description appl

several are greyish-brown instead of cinnamon-brown, and many ha

also a twin spot at the fissure, but none have the whole costa edg

with white. The most remarkable specimen of fuscus which has fall

under my own observations was sent me from the Lake district, by t

kindness of Mr. Hodgkinson. Of this specimen, the following br

description may not be out of place, as it certainly has quite t

appearance of a distinct species :

—

Size of a very large "fuscus .-"—Anterior wings cinnamon-brown, outer h

rather more dusky than the inner portion which has an ochreous tinge, spot at t

fissure replaced by a veiy narrow black streak beginning at the fissure and extei

ing more than half-way towards the base of the wing, below this is another fa

black streak along the fold ; in the upper segment, parallel with the fissure n(

the apex of the wing, is another well marked black streak, fringes dusky brov

almost unicolorous, though there is rather a fainter line marking the border of t

wing. At the extreme apex of the superior angle of the lower segment is a mini
black dot. Posterior wings dusky brown, with fringes of the same colour.

A few words more on our British Mimceseoptili. Phceodactyl

certainly does not belong to this group, nor to any of the Swedi

genera, but perhaps some continental entomologist has, unknown
me, already characterised the genus. Its position is well indicated
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tgianu., a doubtful European speces winch I

^J
"--

«

d to me to resemble M. graphodactylus most closely. y

r ^ hv Mr Gregson, and first described m the pages oi

f^ps and in the Lake aisxrici
,

i^ ^°)

r:«.ou-.ea.o..epr^,^^^^^^^^^^

r:X;r»H»S:^- -..obab,wau.™o...»ou

, any other section of the plumes.

)iD«Mi.TOPnoHU8 (Wallengren).

^^..n. or both .«es ciUatea. wit. t.e -"^^^^^t'";
,.ead cUu.e, wi* the scale, not fo^.n. a <^ WpJ" „

^^ ^^^^_

,, „oondi„g, .lender, --ow^at ronndod,
^ ^-^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^,, .,„„,

., The '^«-f-'V'?rTrlltrt posterior tibi. short, of t.e

. e„n '«7^j;*::r ;ir aZr: nai. tL anterior win. cle. to the

, i„ferior w,nBS »'»'>-•*«*/
T,, ,„,,Her n.argin of the npper wing,

sterior segment, wthont black scales.
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

B„ed, the posterior margm 7'""\"'*
'^^

3^° , ,^, i^erior wing, lie when

.e.eda.d tnmed in s^ ^to o^rn » ---«;^,^^
^, _,,.., ,, ,„,„, .he

e insect is at rest. Veins oi lue
^^.^^ ^^^^

' rro. the base the ^d '^:^:^::Z:Z::^^. t- ^t. .o^ the

.terior angle »"'; * ''
j;",:!.,,, J„.in,.ted. and the 8th all tren. the

iterior angle, and the btu ana / .
^„.erior segment, the 9th rises alone

.erior .ide of the cell the.e ran .n. the ante..o.^.^g
__

,_^^^^^ ^^ ^^^, ^^^_

::,':ir- r trirle'tinlet «. narrow, arched, with it. con,e„t.

urned towards the base of the wing.

The only Swedish, and the only British, species of this genus s

. ,^, V^L, In Sweden, the larva feeds on Inula sal^c^foha ;
m

Conyza squarrosa) and i. dysentenca.

(To be concluded in our next.)
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE CEOONOMT OF THE BRITISH SPECIES
OF SCOLYTUS.

BY T. ALGEEFOlir CHAPMAN, M.D.

1. ScoLTTTJs Eatzebtjegii, Janson. It is somewhat tmfortum
that I should at the commencement of my observations be compel],
(after the manner of a certain chapter «' On the Snakes of Iceland'
to omit any remarks upon the very first species: Coleopterists, hoi
ever, are well away that S. Satzeburpi has hitherto occurred with
only at Eannoch, in birch trees; and further particulars of it will,

course, be found in the "Entomologists' Annual" for 1856, p
86

'

which Mr. E. W. Janson introduced the species. All our remainii
Scoli/h I have found in this district.

2. ScoLTTus DESTEUCTOE, 01 This, the next largest in size
S. Batzelurgii, and the commonest of our species, may be found earm June making its galleries of oviposition in any elm trees fellf

during the previous winter, and usually in such numbers as to ensii
the destruction of the bark. I do not recollect to have seen it i

timber smaller than 8-in. in diameter. The female makes her m
along the bottom of some crack in the bark, often by widening it f(

some distance, before commencing to burrow, so that the real openir
of the gallery is some distance from where the little heap of out-turne
frass lies which marks its orifice.

The male is present for only a brief interval, viz., after the burra
is well commenced, but before any eggs are laid, and I once found a pai
tn cop. at this period. The burrow is usually about three inches Ion
(very rarely five inches), almost always close to the wood and slightl
encroaching on it. Its construction occupies about three weeks. *Th
eggs are laid along either side close to the bark, the cavities in whic
they lie being somewhat irregular, not nicely fitting the egg as wit
Hylesinus. The eggs in a burrow number about 100, but I have me
with more than 160 in one. They are covered by a rather thick col
tinuous layer of frass, which also lines the floor of the burrow, an
extends partially into the roof

The young larvae, starting at right angles to the parent gallerj
which is parallel with the axis of the tree, form a very regular " typo
graph," at least in those somewhat rare instances, in which contiguoui
broods do not interfere with each other. Most of the larv® are ful
fed towards the latter part of July, and I daresay that, in favourabh
seasons, there are sometimes two broods in a year. A certain proper-
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5 latter. , . j;fference in instiBct

the object, though .ot the cause, °< *;"^^i.i.g ,, l„v.

^eu the beetles emerging m autumn, and those lema g

spring, is obvious
^^^_^ ^^^^^^^ ,„„,e

Ihe bark, especially when riddled "J/"^J ' ^ it feUs

the action of the weather during the

^^^^I'^^^Zl..^^; but

„.a. and numerous enemies ,u.cUy-^
f^^ j.rass mark-

e buried in the wood are quite safe,

f* '"'J ^^ ^ -^ „,eives

.heir
openings.whenthewoodh.los the h^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^

. the decomposing bark, being

"''^J are very conspicuous,

hes of white wood frass in the
--^^/^^^^^Xh t S. Itr^e^or

I do not remember having ^'^'^ ^ rMede\mtrn

not attacked, frequently whiUtstilry-^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^

I have never seen a '^^
°VlttllTof the fi.^l* by pouring

posed to resent and repel the attacks o y
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^_

sap into their burrows., - •

"
'^^Jf^^hich, containing a few

burrows less than an inch long ^""<' »'
'

^ ^ the beetles,

rk which had doubtless attracted the beetles.

T..r I. TVii=i also lives m elm,

,ii,g usually found in the =-; °
jj;, ai,„etcr. It is much

,e„i.ring in smaller ones down to
^"^.^"^^1 ,,;, fo^od for fifty

ore scarce than S. destructor, one "ft^J'^'^^j^^^/^t S. ^,,„.„c<or,

f the latter insect. The burrows, «-«>;*;; ,,,e a longer

tart from the bottom of a crevice m the bark, y



diagonal course in entering the bark, before assuming the tjf\
longitudinal direction, and though usually, do not always, lie clo!

the wood. Though much smaller in diameter than those of S. destru
they are nearly as long, and I have seen one four inches in length.
number of eggs laid in a burrow is about a hundred; they are depofi

behind a continuous layer of frass, which does not encroach on ei

the floor or roof. The period of oviposition is about a week later 1,

that of 8. destructor. I have several times found a male and a feit

beetle in the burrow when it was less than half-an-inch long, and be!

any eggs had been laid, but never after that period. The larva f

their hybernacula in the thickness of the bark, hardly ever in the w
S. multistriatus is a much less hardy insect than S. destructor, aud o
the species of Scolytus I had in captivity last winter, multistriatx
the only species of which I failed to rear even a single specin
Moreover, I have observed that in a state of nature, but a comp;
tively small proportion arrive at maturity, which to some extent accoi
for its rarity. I have never observed any indication of autum'
specimens.

4. Scolytus peuni, Ratz. I have met with this species (usun
considered a rare one) in apple and pear trees, and have found its ah
doned burrows in apricot. It is said to affect various fruit trees. '.

apple tree in which I have found it had been slowly dying, success^
strips of the bark from top to bottom of the tree had died year al

year, and it was in the last strip that .S'. pruni had burrowed and cc

pleted the death of the tree ; I have met with traces of its having m.
sparingly attacked the previous strips.

Unlike the other species of the genus which make nearly uniforr
cylindrical burrows (there is often a trace of a diverticulum near 1

entrance of 8. destructor'^ burrow), the first part of the burrow oft
pruni is a nearly square chamber, as if two burrows had for so far be
placed side by side. I have found the male beetle in this cavity in bi

rows little more than begun, and in others nearly two inches long, a.

have no doubt that it is formed by the male beetle, who eats the res'erv

material as food
: iu none of the other species have I found the m«

•residing in the burrow for more than a very brief period.

The remainder of the burrow is from two to four inches long, a;

slightly encroaches on the wood. The eggs are covered by a layer r

fine frass, which usually forms merely a series of detached patches fiUii.

up the egg cavities to the level of the wall of the gallery. The Ian
almost invariably bury themselves in the wood for hybernation, and tJ
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l\striatus.

5 S0OL«.. .vovLosv., Sat.. Though hitherto accounted

;•™ hi" pecie. must always he, however, more common than

t because it i. much hardier; whilst S. p.-. Pf^^
"S;

C not entering wood smaller than three inches m diameter, &

:S:rr::fn .1, even ^ Whes .^ch are me« tw^gs an

nds abundant pahulum, where the other msect -"'^ I

never detected S. ,:,^s.s ^'^^^' trtt'lhL
L either it or S. prum ib injurious to orchards.

.e dark coloured bark bes„le '^-^^^^^^ ^,^^ „„t crowded

late in its thickness.

^.rpTTu 7?«/z This species, according to my
6 «co..«s x.™™^^^^^^^^

J^^^ ^^^.^^ ^„,

expenence, .s, aftex S. det^^^ .

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j^, ^„ ,,,

he considered scarce. It '^^"^^''^ „„, mounded outlme,

other species as they are to each "t''^' ™ ^ „,^ ^„d

.nd less of the typical ^-nt truncate m^ I ^e^^^^^^^
.^^^^^^
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size of the beetle, ia also much shorter than theirs, being often on

,

about an inch in length. The eggs are laid along the sides and cover

by a layer of frass, which is continuous over the roof of the burri

The eggs are fewer than in the other species, seldom exceeding
£j

and averaging much less. The larval burrows often lie perfectly parali

with the fibres of the wood, for nearly their whole length of about g,

inches. The larva does not follow the usual instinct of the genus i

burrowing into the wood to hybernate, but is satisfied with makiii

a tolerably deep depression, so that it is exposed on removing the bar

and I observed last winter that the birds did not wait for the weatb

to remove the bark, but picked it ofi" themselves to secure the dain

morsels within. I have only observed it in oak branches broken (

by the wind (and not in all these), and I have never seen it in fell(

timber or in growing trees. It is probable that, to suit S. intricah

the wood must have been cut (or blown down) for some pax'ticular timi

and, as the beetle oviposits in the middle of June, only that wood

attacked which was separated from the tree at a later period than thi

at which oak is usually felled. An aberration of instinct of this specii

in confinement is worthy of notice. I placed a number of beetles wij

some oak sticks, and several of them formed galleries of ovipositio:

but one of them formed the gallery longitudinally as the other specii

of the genus do, which it never does naturally, and another assumed

habit of still more widely sepai'ate species of the Hylesinidae, by makir

its burrow in the solid wood, the eggs and frass were disposed as in tl

normal burrow, excepting that several eggs were placed beneath tl

frass of the roof. In no case did I observe both beetles in a burroi

and, from what I saw, I have no doubt that pairing occurs after tl

burrow is commenced, but without the male entering it.

In conclusion, I may observe, that in all the species the fema

beetle dies in the burrow after oviposition is completed. All the specii

have a fashion of placing their foreheads against other individuals an

giving a thrust by pushing forwards the jaws. They employ this pr(

cess to remove another beetle from a station they desire to occupy

it appears, also, to be an expression of anger, sometimes two beeth

having an encounter in this way, and they use the same movement i

recommending themselves to the other sex.

8. destructor, intricatus, and pruni, are able to squeak audibl;

by a rapid movement of the abdomen against the elytra, intricati

making the loudest sound.

The Scolyti are much infested by parasites, especially by Symenoj.

tera of the family Okalcidida ; «S'. pruni and intricatus lose a larg
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asites having done so. ^ j l^red from

Il"forms »e he often finds Ho...loia .ori<.ria in the wet

ws of «. destructor.

bergavenny, July, 1869.
^

BY EEV. A. E. EATON, B.A.

.e.eMco™pa..onofthe.ontWga^sonheny^^^^^^^^^

,e British genera of Mj,le^nM-
-"/J; ^^J ,

ification which I drew np last y'-'-.

"L , e was based principally

,. The arrangement then P-P-^^J'^Jf^ra test (not alto-

. structures of the imago, wh.ch seem to serve

,er satisfactory) of theirf"*- '»

^^J
°*^;,„ ^ „,de are the

The most considerable changes that w.ll have o
^^^^

motion of asm. and Vricoryau,
';*^''^^^^t AmeLn Po*»a»-

y seem to be closely un.ted by »<=- "';'^^. \^ ^,^ ^.auction of

I .,„„. of Kollar's M.S.,
"^-'^l^^Zuria .nA UcUania

Mmurus to the Cheon group,
^'"'"'f

"
J ^„^ye to decide upon

,„ld accompany CnU or not, ,s a
V^^-l'^Z.ni these are at

'--^'^"trelXsrt^Lrinto three principal

esent unknown. "^^^
'^

'^ j^^^„^;,, ,y„pts, with the mand.ble

oupsofgenera:-(l)tliosev..
fouho-e with nymphs which

educed externally into a porrectspme^ ^2)thoewr y^ P
^^^^^^

awl about the river-bed, -^oseJe,..le>
J^^

adu
^^^^_^.^^^

;he detail of my former plan, and does not affect g
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Genus Centboptilum,* u. g.

Sp. typ. O. luteolum, Mul.
Sjn. Ephemera, p., Miil., 1776,

Cloeon, p., Ste., 1835-6
; Cloe, p., Burm., 1839.

Baetis (Leach), section A. Etn., 1868.

-Dmgrnosis.—Nymph agile, with seven simple pairs of undivided branc
plates. Upper maxillary palpus slender, rather long, 4-jointed, with the firstj:

the shortest, the second long and equal in length to the other two taken togeti

which are sub-equal to each other.

The sub-imago assumes the same posture as Baetis when reposing.
Imago similar to Cloeon ; but with four wings. Hind-wing very naiTow, v

a long costal process, and two simple longitudinal veins.

Distribution.—The Palsearctic and Nearctic regions. Two Ei
pean species are described, one of which (G. luteolum) occurs also in

Hudson's Bay Territory. Besides these, there are an English an(

Carinthian species known to me, undescribed.

Unfortunately I cannot just now lay my hands upon either sp
mens of the nymph or preparations of the mouth organs of O. luteolu

therefore I am unable to speak positively about the structure of
labium and lower maxillao

; but, so far as I can recollect, these arem
like those of Baetis than of Cloeon. The labrum is widely retuse, u
EpTiemerella.

In Oloeon the palpi are two-jointed, with sub-equal joints

:

upper maxillary palpi are very slender, filiform, and rather longer tl

their maxilla
: the lower maxiUary palpi are slightly depressed, i

somewhat expanded towards their oblique tips
; and their maxilla ;

a little longer, but no broader than the divisions of the labium. 1
labrum is narrowly emarginate.

In Baetis the palpi are likewise two-jointed, with joints sub-eqi
to one another

:
the upper maxillary palpi are slender, of tolerably ev

diameter throughout, and not so very long : the lower maxillary pa;
are depressed and broadly expanded towards their rounded tips, t

basal joints being sub-cylindrical and stout; their maxiUfe are lo'n^
and much broader than the somewhat subulate divisions of the labiu
The labrum is narrowly emarginate. Professor Pictet's figure of t
labium and lower maxiUs with their palpi (Pict. EpJiem., pi. xxxvi,
is not accurate.

The mandibles are much alike in all of these three.

Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
\htli September, 1869.

proce«s'i7tri'hi;;7Jwinl'''"'''''''
"" ''"'' *"' ^''"""''

"^
-*"'^'

5

«o named in allusion to the cos
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,„ lU List <•/ British Coleofter.
„^„i,er, and streams

.ptare frequently a !!.-».» ''""''I
^.

''"' ^^•; ^ „ „_ „„ a, average,

,es, which I will, for the present, speak of as ^ • ,

^^ ^^^

„,er than /».o,«.». and has the hea. h ™.^an
J^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^

^distinct metallic green
""'•""j'^'^f^^J :„,,,, L the base of the

toassy colour: No. 1 has, at

f°/7\*^;j;^„, „He.. pale , while

entirely pale, and the bases of

«^«f"--'^tCp^lo, and the base of the

..„ at nrost th, two basal J™"'^; -;";^^ 1,',,„ i„,,„ than in

„„„ or less so. The a„teun» of No^ 1 a«
._^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

.„, and the colour of .he palp. .nc^P*^
^__ ^^^^^^ ^„, ,^„„

„e broader in proporfon <»*-';;
„ ^„ „. ,e„gth, and i.

disc; ao '!>"-•»'=%•=
;''''"™t:, are generally entirely pale (but

than in /«—... ^^^
^
;
*=
^J ^J, i„ the middle, , while in

„es the thrghs are

^J-'«
;°

^^^ ^„,,„ ,,,„i„atiou of a long sene.

:::::trrrrdtetat^we ha™ here to do With two really dist.uot,

, .osely allied, and in ----r;:::rri::h beetle.." Stephen, ha,

, bis "Illustrations, and m the m
jemomtum, and

bed a B-«» 'rfitrC":; tr«g:idesc'.p^^
hy Mr. K»dd on the bank, of the Tees an

, g
___ ^^^^^^

,:echaracteri.edbythatloo.-.an^^w^^^^^^^^^^^^

Stephens' ''«»"P'"'""','''°:'™°
n„ 1. and consider that, in the absence

,
.pecies I have

^^^Xt^Z^^^ -Kould be adopted for this insect.

,y opposing reason, the Stepheu
^_^ ^^^ ^^_^^^^^_^ ^_^^^,^^, ,

mum manUmum of Kuster ,
an 6

^^^ scarcely

e,.ent to Stephens', yet ^^^
^^^e^^J

^^^^^^^^^ W..u. for

,nt us in making the change, which *^«/^°P
g,^,,^, moreover,

species alHed to femoratum would -"P^^^
^^ ^^ ,,, cabinet by

is us that Peryvnus mariUmus is -P-sensed - h P
^

examples of B. .ru.ellenseono of--—
j/^^^^^^^^^ ^,,,, appear without

Buval, in his monograph of

^^^^^^^^ll^^^^ ,, ,._,„ and is

acient reason) P. «^ar^t^«^«s of ^^^^^^^^^
J.^ .^^.^ general catalogue. In

owed in this respect by Harold and Gemminger in th g
^^^^^ ^^^

: Waterhouse's synonymical catalogue, manUmus, Steph., gx

ad of femoratur. i'^^^'^f;^^^^^ ^,^„,,,^„ alludes to a variety of that

Duval, when speaking of ^er^tzto Je
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^p.

ecies, coming from the Pyrenees and
^^^ ^J^f^e B. pueUu... but afterwards

.ed to be a distinct ^^:;^::::^j;:^ ;!—.. The charae-

ipposed he had connected this form
^,^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ,^^^

,rs he gives for this variety m some ^««P^;:*^^g
_ ^^ ^^^^i.^t descrip-

•riting of above; but in other P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

[ons exists of Duval's v^ellv.m, and it is. ^''^' '
oimaritimum (likewise

.ssigned to thespeciesunderdiscussion; - StePhen s

^^ ^^ ^^^^^^_ aescription

.ouLullyappertainingto^th.insec^.^^^^^^^^
^_^ ^^ ,,, ,,33Ct in

will apply, it seems to me that i am j
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question. The following diagnosis (to be contrasted with the diagnosis o
femoraiyv.m in Schaum's Ins. Deutschlands), taken in conjunction with the dist.
tions tvom femoratum I have pointed out above, will suffice to characterize it. t

B. ANGLicANUir. Viridi-cBneum, sub-depressum, antennarum articuUs ad rnvKki
tribus basalibus, pedibus. palpisque rufo-testaceis, horum articulo pmilfr
mfuscato; prothorace sub-cordato, basi sub-Uvi ; elytris testaceis, fascia

f.'medvwm, margineque viridi-cBneis, punctata striatis, striis lateribus et at
evanescentibus. t o «, ,.,Long. 2—2J ly

Var. femoribus medio infuscatis.

GrRiNUS SuFFRiANi, Scriba. This species is allied to 0. natator, and is ne
equal in size to the smallest varieties of that species, but is readily distingniK
by the very different punctuation of the elytra, the punctures of the striae bn
obsolete towards the apex, but deep and distinct at the base. I have captd
single specimens at Dumfries and Horning, and obtained a small series ftom
Desvignes' collection; one of these I sent to Mr. Crotch, who has kindly compe
it with specimens of G. Suffriani which he received from Herr Scriba, and finds t

they agree in every respect.

AXEOCHARA LATA. Though, at the present time, this insect appears to

considered without doubt a variety of A. fuscipes, it is nevertheless, in my opiE
a distinct species therefrom, and can be distinguished by positive characters.
A. fuscipes the hind-margin of the dorsal plate of the 6th abdominal segmen
slightly emarginate in both sexes, rather more so in the male than in the fema
in A. lata it is completely rounded in both sexes. Ixx fuscipes this same hind-mar
is fringed with short ferruginous cilia, while in lata these cilia are black, and..i
long in the male and short in the female. In fuscipes the ventral plate oft
segment is rounded at the hind-margin in both sexes ; while in lata it is rouna
in the male and emarginate in the female. These characters, in conjunction w

'

the broad form and dark elytra of A. lata, are, I think, quite sufficient to establ
its claim to a place as a distinct species from 0. fuscipes. Gravenhorst descril
A. lata on specimens from N. America ; so I am unable to say whether our bh
species is really conspecific with the American one; if this should prove to be i

BO, it will be necessary to find another name for the European insect.

Aleochara fumata. I have no doubt this insect is only a variety of A. bre>

pennis, as I have all the intermediate forms, and moreover can find no charact,
to distinguish the most typical fumata from brevipennis, except size and colour.
D. Sharp, Eccles, Thomhill, September, 1869.

A few additions to the Coleopterous Fauna of Lundy Island.—Tfxxving a sojou
of a month at Ilfracombe, I paid two visits to Lundy Island : curiosity Tlone won
have induced me to exploi-e this isolated granite block, but I was extremely desiro
of ascertaining what Aculeate Hymenoptera were to be found on it in the month
August. I read, some years ago, with great interest, Mr. Wollaston's notes on tl

Coleoptera found there by him in the month of June, 1844, from which it appear,
that in five days he captured 63 species. It is a fact, alluded to in those notes, th;

one may start for the island frequently, but that landing on arrival there is amatt<
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^ a, I „ight or fancied I migbt «pect "^ 'P^'fJ^^^^
*

Han.p.tead

,e i^eot, in stat„e and av-a, '>"-

^J-j; l^.J^.^ed appearance >

ghgate. E~rjtlnngon he.sland b^ to my ey
^ _^^^^^^^

bere are none, but the few bn.hes tbat I found n
.^ ^^^

anoe, the Waetberries, also, ''-« »'

f^-"-^^;' trerro»mnnieation,

f„„nditinDevon.b.re. ^j^^^. ^„ t„„i„g np

,,e «r.t
»7--;-t:::a t foand in Indance, yet it does not

:;°"r™:2r«::lne being, I .appose, the interrogans between

pring and antnmnal broods.
„„Hist NebWa brmcollis, found

the following speoies alse do not appear »'•';''•;'
;^J* ^ ^„., ,„ppi„g,.

r .tones, not „nco»«.only. »-3
"f^^'^^'l^^;^^, ^„,1»„

- no donbt that I might ha™ -«»^^ ^X^^ „, ,..„ and

;:!rharri::^ wl-rlhilst searohmg for ant..-.. S„,™, ..

imond Crescent, Islington, ^tc^wst, 1869.

,. with regard to .peeie. confirmed by an able antbor.ty. I certam y P

1 reading Br. Sharp's observations on
OU^j'.^^^^JZZZl'iZ

er h^ the pleasnre

»--'"™V^ rr^ Mr WaW.de.oription of the

*rico,«. Dr. Sharp remarks, that, to render a
^^ ^^^

tinctive speoifio character, of 0. fusa^s P^f-'^'^'JJ^ „„„.iderably flner

>t the longitudinal stria, of the last abdom.nal .egm nt a^e
7^

a .ore closely packed than is the case in 0. <-;« ^^ f^;;,„„,, .,

TTr^'Tlr CtLr^rrnLriaracterisLof all the

::;::;; poss:s,"aud which were given to me by Mr. Walton, and captured by

m at Portland.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^er been

•
fi,. -RriHfih Museum ;

unfortunately, amongst these, tnere a

hose m the britisii mubLum

,

^
^^ j^ ^^j.

,r. Waterhon... .pecimen. T have not seen so *
^J/-^^;,^,:,^ ,„_

dtherto seen example, thoroughly e«»ned by Mr. ™to

.hat Mr. Walton did not detect the
^^^^J^^'J^r-' delicately striated."

since he describe, the ultimate .egment m both the males
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With regard to Walton's 0. fuscip.s being the same species as that » ..by 0,. , „ ^^^^^ ^^ .^^^.^^^ ^ determine, as the sculp r,differently described by differait anthers, but it is certain that Sv.regarded then, . and Gernxr observed a difference betwe™
"
u:XTwTOU„t„cosu, bnthe regarded it naerely as a variation. TheZe 't!Si

byTo'reS" ': "T"°"
"'" ™""'= '"»"'" °™»" 'o be a-pt:

*

:^er=i^^r::^:;:ir nrtJirp:ur^' t
Otiorhynchus Waltoni, Smith,

/wsai^es, Walt. (neo. Oliv.), Ann. and Mag.
Nat. Hist. (1847), vol. xix, p. 445.

Ijj
f^9i, Chevr., Schon.

[The imposition of a new name to Mr. Walton's 0. fusci^es seems to me tcrather premature. As insects are now proved to be found in Britain that haveeexua character of true fr.ci,es, and as that species is known to vary exceedi.
zn sculpture xt would appear more probable that Walton's insect should be a vari
of /.sapes than that it should require re-naming as distinct and unrecogni.
Moreover, by admitting the identity of this insect with fa,i, which is knowftc
avanetyofMape.,01.,Mr. Smith does away with the necessity for giving i

fresh name Considering it as distinct from fusci.es, I presume he has carefi
compared xt w^h the somewhat numerous European species in Stierlin's mograph coselyalhed to that insect and to tenelricosus. Under any circumstax
I cannot regret that my inability to obtain a sight of Walton's two species, or.
reconcde either of them with fuscijpes, induced me to communicate the note ti
has origmated the interesting observations of Mr. Smith and Dr Sharp • as it l'
resulted in the tolerably certain conviction that we really do possess a g;od spec
allied to tenelricosus.— "E. C. R.]

s> i"^

Captures of Coleo^tera.-ln the end of August last, I took a single specir.,,^of Tr^,la.Lacoraa^ri^, Crotch (ruJicolUs, Lac), out of a hard dry fungus, n.Darenth Wood, Kent (it wi'll be remembered Dr. Power took his specimen o
Enth). I also beat out of some dead branches a small specimen of Aniso..
fuscula near the above place, on the same day. I have also taken, in the s^
neighbourhood, this year, Troj>ideres r^iveirostis, Hydnolius strigosus (2). Scolyij
^ntr^catus, Hylastes oiscurus, Opilus mollis (several). &c. ; and, in the Eemi^ll
Asopus lurvdus (2), Monanthia simplex, Phygadicus urticce &c i

. ,'lf'\TT
°' ^''°'* '"'* ' '^^° '°°^'^' °^^^' ^-^'^-' AgaricopHaJ

cephalotes, Thalycra sericea, Gymnetron rostellum, &c.-G. C. Champion 274 ^worth Road, London, S., September, 1869.
'

' '

Captures of rare Coleoptera.-When at Sherwood, during the last summerj
captured about half-a-dozen specimens of Cryptocephalus .uerceti, by beating o.Uand I have taken, in this neighbourhood, a single example of Cryptopkag.^
s..ra..srom under birch bark.-J. Kr.soN T...ok, Thorn Cottage, Lime GroJ
Longsight, Manchester, October, 1869.

i
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^ninus brassic, Fab., an in.uaine, not a galLmalcer.-Mr. Eye having kmdly

Lt to me, that, of this awkwardly named beetle, the monographer of the

\ Desbrocihers des Loges, Bays,-(Ann. Soo. Ent. Fr., 1868, p. 333) ,ml

'^eunegaUesurlesfeuillesdusauleideUeyden)." I beg leave to e.plam,

far as my own observations go, the female pierces with the rostrum fully

id galls of a Nematus on the leaves of Sali. fragUis, and deposits therem one

eL The young larv* feed voraciously on the substance of the gall, and,

; their way to the centre, in many cases stiBe by their crowding presence

n. saw-fly larva to death •, and. of course, if, at this period, the galls _are

ed the inquiline is found iu full possession of the limited free space w.thm.

.bout half-grown, this beetle-larva has a length of about V", its colour ,S a

ih-yellow, the greenish tinge being caused by its full intestines ;
when full

lit is about ir long, but appears shorter by its usually curved posxt.on ;

en pale yellow, the head fuscous; the body sprinkled with sparse, isolated,

Ish hairs, placed in more or less regular longitudinal rows,

-hen full-fed. the larva drops to the ground, and. burying at once, forms there

d, earthy cocoon, containing a coating of yellowish silk.

1.; pupal state lasts about a fortnight or three weeks, when the beetle forces

V out by breaking the cocoon.

Le of the larvae, which I kept in captivity, abstained from makmg a co-

instead of which they spun over a slight hollow on the surface o the ground

abrella-shaped silken roof, beneath which they passed their metamorphosis,

roof, about three lines in diameter, possessed in the centre a round spot, so

parent, that the outline of the pupa could be dimly made out. It served as an

door to the perfect insect.- Albekt Mullke, South Norwood, S.E
,
m

mber, 3.869.

On iKe MUts o/ Cecid^myi. uriic, P.n^s.-Having just bred British specimens

is midge from the well-known pale green hairy galls on the stems and leaves

rt^cac^^o^ca,Ioffer the following observations concerning its natural history,

h may be considered as an unpretending supplement to the accounts published

erris, Bremi. Loew. and Winnertz. Each gall harbours but one white larva

dimentary duct of which gives its body a pale greenish hue. A full-fed arva.

.h I saw on the 22nd August last work its way out of the still closed trans-

e slit of the pouch, was about a line long, rather flattened
;
the «- -^--^

^ slender, beak-like, the second broader, but only half as broad as the third

fourth to seventh segment each a little broader than the preceding the eighth

broadest, the ninth to twelfth each slightly diminishing in breadth the thir-

ith considerably narrower, the fourteenth (which is the last), ova
.

and lesa

a half as broad as the thirteenth, which gives to the latter a truncated appear-

e. I could not discern any pubescence, but this may be attributed to my lens

being powerful enough. This same larva, placed on earth, burrowed without

ay about two line, deep, and on the 4th September, I found that it

^^^^^^^^
/sculptured pupa (described beneath) without spinning a

--^'f^J^^^^J
Bw threads; nor did it. companion, which I left qmte unmolested sp n at alL

is fact is at variance with Winnertz's account, that this larva t-ns to pupa m a

.ut (dicht) white silken web (Linna^a, Ent., vol. viii, p. 240). Am I to suppose
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that my larvae abstained from spinning because in the glass jar wherein they
kept they found themselves sheltered against any possible inclemency ofweather? If so, their spinning is a faculty exercised at will, and not m,
instmctively.

The pupa was f" long, forehead broad, armed on each side with a s
protuberance

J behind each eye and located on the thorax, one respiratory poitube; colour of these tubes yellow, their tips fuscous
; head fuscous, eyes bshmmg, thorax strongly arched, pale fuscous, polished
; wing-cases rounded, ra

Bhort, pitch black; feeler and leg-cases pitch black, shining; leg-cases twic
longasthefeeler-cases; abdomen dirty-yellow, opaque, its^pper surface nand somewhat darker than the rest.

The imago from this pupa, a ? , appeared on the evening of the 12th Sept
ber,. Its companions of both sexes made their appearance within two days alwards leaving the ground dotted by their protruded filmy white pupal sHns

,

detached feeler-cases.

—

Id.

A Corixa flying by nijht.^When reading, with my window open on accc
of the heat, on the 27th August last, about nine p.m , when quite dark I
considerably surprised by a female of Corixa Wollastoni flying to my lic^ht.'aro
which It flew as madly as any moth, "flopping" down on the table and ri.agam so quickly that I had considerable difficulty in capturing it. When betwmy finger and thumb, it emitted an odour quite similar to that of the bed I
but less powerful and persistent, only clinging to my digits for a few minute*
Jiios. Jno. Bold, Long Benton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, September 16th, 186 i.

Note on the habits of lassus cruentatus.-My experiences with this pn
Homopteron do not lead me to the same conclusions as those to which Mr B Co
(p. 109) has arrived. Both last summer at Ross-shire, and this year in Inverm
shire, I have met with the species rather commonly, and always upon birch or Mp
Oale. Probably it afi-ects other plants, but certainly the yew is not necessary
Its existence.-F. Buchanan White, Perth, October, 1869.

Parasites on the Pterophori.-Parasitea are certainly rare on the larvae of I

group of Lepidoptera; an ichneumon has been, however, figured and described
M. Milh^re, and it has been my misfortune four times to have larvae so infest
Twice the parasitism occurred in the larvae of brachydactylus, sent to me fr
Zurich, as noted in the Entom. Mon. Mag., vol. i, p. 215. The dipteron th
recorded as one of the Tachinid^, has been kindly sent by Mr. McLachlan to 1

,

Verrall, and decided by him to be a Scopolia, probably S. oxypterina (Zetterstec
Again this spring, two larvae of tephradactylus were infected, but the evil spin
which haunted them were ia this case ichneumons. They were re-arded by •

as the sexes of one species, but they have been named by Mr. Marshall, Roc
bicohr (Spinola), and Mesochorus pcctoralis (Ratzeburg)

; both larv^ as ini'
former case, had only a single tenant each, and, as in the case of the brac'hydactyl

[they became stationary just before their time of change, and when dead, seem,'
to consist only of a dried larva skin enclosing the parasite, and in the case i

brachydactylus its cocoon also.-R. C. K. Jordan, Birmingham, 2m Septemb^,m
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„des Lid appear, therefore, to frequent the Scotch fir a. jell

-"-r rt:nrt::::::reeTrirrea .peeieM

.—;:.i.:.\t.oc-.ect,..j.^^^^^^^

, not appear to continue out long, as a foitnight later

,j obtained «- -°-
^^^^^^^, , ,,,, ^et with this rarity for the

'otKockrysa -P^^^K ^a^" ^^^^
^^^^^^^^, ,,, ^^,,,tera. I took one

, it has a very glittering appearance
g^^,^^„,,^ ,, the Suffolk coast,

. V, I s"w others at the time, but did not take them,

latmg oaks. I s<.w otner. at
snecies I captured two

rrcra;":::Tcr::r:ec.»e.

.

... ...

r::rfwe.:,. ..^M^^^^^^

sh F««ropfera-pIa«^per^^^a,
*^f ^7/^'°; , . ,\^_l^^ted with firs, and it

It, 35. Bolton Eoad, St. Johrt Wood, lU, S....-er. 1869.

,., , „f Hiibner's fforb.-Not the least of the difilciilties of

n. «. ^';f'''2fJ^ZLl. altnost total impossibility of ascertain-

LrtaiaV. H»Ws worts are peculiar,, difflcnlt in th.s resp«^t.

The aates.i,en for H,Ws ..ropean X-epidoP- —;;::»-
^

;f6F=5l35v :.: ::; ... I'-o-^-
1805 - 1824 =«§»"•

, . , .

.V tfi„, 637-693 of vol. i. were pobUshed in 1834, thus mpljing

Hagen says that figs. 637 693 ol V P
^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^

at the snbsecuent plates were of t r da b
^^ q^___^

_^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

.::,:,::;;:—: hIC'::: ha. ,.1^ .ates .hat were not pabhshed

reiiryears afterwards. The test was apparently con.n.enced ,n 1806.

The dates for H^b.er-. E.ot. Lepidoptera ^'^^^^^^
,806-1824 Hagen.
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INore

The dates for Hiibner's Zutrage,—
^^^^

Hemch-Schaflfer.
1818-1837 Hagen.

of thf«'r."*":°'
' °'*'^ " Sammlung," in his Verzeichniss ; and figs 83

l?of ol ;rV;f
"^"^ ^'^* ^^^ ^--^^ ---—ed after the c

J

for the Zntr
.' ^ .

^-""^^^-^^^^^-'^ '^^^e of 1806 is evidently too e

Vol. n. of the Sammlung is evidently subsequent to 1 816

some other works. Any information respecting the dates of these or similar;,would be most acceptable, as without more definite information than Cssepresent, I cannot fi. the synonymy of species described or figured by theL a„"with sufficient precision.-W. F. Kikbv, Dublin, August 2m

in thi'^
"^ '^""^

".'
^"'""'' ^'""'"°^ Europaischer Schmetterlinge. which ^in the possession of the late James Francis Stephens from the year 184oTodeath are some va nable pencil notes as to the dates of H.bner's Plates.My attention had been called to these more than once by Mr. Stephens inh^-time when we were discussing (as we frequently did) whether Jth s or ,

^th these pencil notes in the 5th volume, but they also occur in the 3rd and 4In the two first volumes there are none.

The notes in vol. iii. are " PI. 75 before 1805,

.. 150 „ 1816,

., 151 after 1822."

^''^- ^^- are "To plate 74 before 1806,

" » 100 „ 1816,

From „ 101 after 1822."

^°^- ^- are " Pyralis before 1801 to fig. 141,
Tortrix „
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^rrence of Lemiodes pulveralis, HI. ; a genus and s,ec^es of Lep^ao,terane.

7-bJL, -y stay in the Isle of Wi.ht this season, I was so for unate a

^^ea ? specirnen of this species, in con^pany with Botys flavaUs Two

ZhaJe IceW ta.en hy .y hrothe. an. one hy .yself. at^ o.eston.

.sect was kindly determined for me by Dr. Knaggs.-E. G. Meek, 4, Old

l,oad, E., Uh October, 1869.

M. i„c»spicuo„, in.ect haa already had a place m e„r List, o» erro-eon.

ee Stephens, 1. hi.
•• lUusfations " (Haost., vol. 4, p. 55), .aclude, .t,

r.g-"Myspe™e»were taken in J„»e, at Darentl, W„„a,se,e^, years

in pLu%.W.i,e.,^s,." Bat. in Ms British Masen„ Cata^e^e, he

these ewmples to Bofys /.smKs. Gnenee says (,F,,ahle>, p. "WS)- La

82 de WJ et pent-etre n,en,e sa «g«re 323, pon^ient «tre de. ind,v,dn.

.Cepeldan; Stephens l„i.„.n.e rapporte la pre»i.re an my, /»»!«. et

moignage doit fetre accepte."—Eds.]

^.p.i« ,„,a* «. F..^».««..-0„ Friday last, Oetoher Ut *'='"
e hi^s, at the ba.k of Folkestone, and not far fron. .here I took »cr n. m

I disturbed and canght a specimen of J,eu„ei. y.We.l. A am p field ™t

.nal stabble, wa. the seene of oaptnre. I kicked np the tnsect ont of a stnp

iite tnmip, between a fleld of swedes on the one side and a slope covered w,th

be Jon the other, there was, however, a barley stnbble at no grea

noe to windward. A close inspection of the vicinity prodnced no fnrther

r When disturbed, the insect only flew a few yard, at a tnno, bat would

at ftr.t allow itself to he bo.ed, being exceedingly sby. On getfag a hat

it however, it n,ost obligingly shammed death, a.d was spe=^,y bo«d. The

imen is a male in fair condition, but rather damaged in one hmd w.

During a stay there of more than two months, I found btWe else wor^h

rr iipaWs ».r„,orr,»a was exceedingly abundant in the Warren at the

nnfn: of August, my brother and myself finding 62 cocoons ,u^e empty) on

Zmble bnsr Olo»ii» ««'- has been rather common in the Warren but I

::bt,:ed most of mine by searching the Bugloss for its -ry -n^--

ru^iiiTntrrfr^^^y:^^^^^^^^

r::i-:r::t:rd=h:vi^^^^^^

nine each night.-THOS. H. Ba.oos, 6, Old Square, Lmcoln s Inn, OctoUr, 1809.

:for=:rrr:rrons^^er.^^^^^^^^^^
e sweet blossoms of ScaUosa succxsa. He also took, on sep

nallv briehtly marked example of H. peltigera.

iC; been in the North of Argyle.hire for two month., and saw many

,„ln";««r.-; the most noteworthy specie, being, perhaps, r^. .a^*.-

fonnd it amongst Myriea gale.
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On the three first nights after my return home, viz., October 10th, 11th, al

12th, Sterrha sacraria paid ns a visit. All three were females, and have laid egL'

but I am afraid that the lateness of the season will make it a hard matter to n
the young larvae, as my experience in 1867 showed how susceptible they are to t

first irosts. —John T. D. Llewelyn, Ynisygerwn, Neath, I3th October, 1869.

Agrotis saucia, 8fc., in the New Forest.—I have sugared in one of the enclosuii

near Lyndhurst, from September 2nd to 9th (omitting Sunday), and again

September 21st and 22nd. The weather on all the intervening days was so ston

that no sugaring could have been done, had I been here, which fortunately, I wl

not. Moths have been common as a rule, and Agrotis saucia has appeared evet

night in greater or less numbers. The variation among them is extreme, and mai

examples are very handsome : the normal saucia is common now, and I daresi

will continue to be so, if nights are favourable. The other insects I have tak

are T. hatis (a second brood, of course), C. diluta (abundantly, it was on eve

tree), T. fimbria (still out), A. pyramidea (abundant), N. glareosa, A. puta,

croceago, and C. nupta, sponsa, and promissa, the two last being, of course, mu
damaged and scarce. The later species are just beginning to appear, and on t

21st, H. rhizolitha, A. rufirta, lunosa, pistacina and litura, and X. ailago were oi

all for the first time this season ; last night again (the 22nd), these were joined

one H. petrificata, and I had also the pleasure of boxing a fine specimen of Epum

nigra fresh from the pupa.—W. A. Lewis, (at present at) The Crown, Lyndhuri

September, 1869.

Choerocampa Celerio at Weston-super-Mare.—A very fine specimen of C. Celer

was brought to me on September 16th, by a lady, who caught it at rest in b

drawing-room.—M. A. Mathew, Weston-super-Mare, September 30th, 1869.

Acronycta alni at Derby.—On the 19th of August, I took a larva of A. ah

which spun up the next day in an elm leaf. It was crawling on some railinj

Tinder wych-elms. I found one last year on the same road, but it was injured ai

died.— G. Bakek, 47, Kedleston Street, Derby, September, 1869.

Eupithecia fraxinata at Edinburgh —A few larvae of this rather scarce specii

were beaten out here at the end of August. Some were full-fed, and three belonge

to the coloured varieties.

—

Andrew Wilson, 21, Young Street, Edinburgh, 161

September, 1869.

Aplecta occulta at Edgware.—In the first week in September, I took a sing

specimen of Aplecta occulta at sugar in my garden, and since my note of the 15t

September (page 114), I have taken three more specimens of Agrotis saucia.

It may be worth noting that of a dozen C. nupta which I have taken at sugi

this autumn, ten have been upon one particular lime tree, the only side of whic

that I can sugar faces the north-west. I have regularly every evening, when

have been at home, sugared two large oaks and two limes in my garden, and ha\

taken only one nvpta upon one of the oaks, and one upon the other lime trei

The four trees are only a few yards apart, and upon them I have taken this yea

and last between sixty and seventy species of Noctuw.—Arthur Cottam, Ston

Grove Cottage, Edgware, October 1st, 1869.
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)f the species.— J. k. Hakdy, xio, ^

er, 1869.

,cie, »eem. little k.owu, I ™y state that in the a.tamn of la»t year, 1

:;:::„, or the va. ...«»., fro» lar™ taien o. wh.te popla.

^
;rt„ee.o„eao,Uwo „,i.e, fro„ the Wi^We-;- Oo„»ou locahty.-

K>NoaT«P, Southfield.. Wandsworth, S.W., Octoie. StH. 1869.

„. „ . ........ -r»~:t:^io::rrr'::i::i:
upon Lythrum salicana in Coombe Wooa.

3d as one of the food-plants of this species.-Io.

il divisions rather deeply defined.
, . . , •

fl->^ ^licrhtest

-Tyi-riri^orthX^^

rrrirrrie-: :'r»; rt:-:::zx:

E r::r;r::-rr:;=,r:;t=i:
he!^!,™ brown, and there is a hroad hrown plate on the 2nd segn^ent w,th

rr:3o:e:hl';i:ira™:—,ys„a,l,o.apa.epnrp,U.

";r;r.r:-; rotten wood, and the perfect i»eet, appeared on

, 18th and 26th, 1869.-W„. BoCK.BH, E.nsworth. October, 18CJ.

::rnT]z:::::::"r^a„;-toth,endn.o™e.^^^^^^^^
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Mr. Buckler's gallery of larva-portraits might be benefited. My experience is

small, that I trust Mr. Gregson will kindly tell us his modus operandi in findii

and rearing these larvffl. It is probable that all (or nearly all) mosses are eaten 1

the larvae indifferently, for I have found some of the species he mentions feedii
on different mosses from those he names, e.g., S. muralis on Hypnum cupressifom
Dicranum scoparium, &c., Crambusfalsellus on ToHula (SyntricMa) intermedia ^j,i
auralis, S. truncicolalis on Dicranum scoparium, &c. &c. I have not found any larv
feeding on the Hepaticoe (Jungermannice), or on lichens. The time for looking
of course spring and early summer, and the localities that I have found mo
productive are shady rocks, large boulders and walls, especially on the north sid
as most mosses grow there. To find the larv^, peel off the moss and examine tl

under-side of it. If larv^ be there, the galleries of silk slightly spun npc
the moss and the frass will indicate their presence. To rear them, I find the be
plan is to place the tufta of moss in a jam-pot with ground top, and cover with
piece of glass-the moss will not require moistening. The perfect insects wi
appear at intervals during the summer. Probably, if the larv^ are youug, son
fresh moss should occasionally be put into the jam-pot. Another Cryptogam
phagous larva, not often seen, is that of Nudaria mundana. To find thi

note some wall of loose stones (a "dry stone dyke") where the imago
abundant, and in May lift the upper stones and examine their under-sides. Tl
larvae will be found feeding on a green confervoid growth that covers the stones.-
F. Buchanan Whitk, Perth, Octoher, 1869.

Captures at Yarmouth, with notes on the earlier stages of Crambus fasceUnellus.-
Some time last June, my young friend, Mr. Geo. Hunt, went over to Yarmouth fc

a days' collecting, but, the weather being cold and windy, could get very Uttl
except Eubolia Uneolata. He, however, chanced to notice that the wind in blowin
away the loose sand had exposed several cocoons, and by disturbing the sand h
found a few more. Of these he kindly brought several to me, but, supposing the,

belonged to some common Noctua, I took no steps to obtain more, till on July 13th
I wa^ startled by the appearance of a lovely Crambus, which, though new to me
could be no other than fascelinellus (pedriolellus)

.

Being unable sooner to leave home, I went on the 19th to Yarmouth am
after searching for some hours with very little success, at last found the cocoon,
in comparative plenty, and collected a considerable number

These sandhills Gocally called Denes) are the most barren that I have eve:
seen

;
there is very little even of the Marram or bent (Ammophila arenaria), am

what there IS is stunted. Ononis spinosa in patches, Galium verum. Convolvulus
soklanella, and a curious square looking succulent plant, with a berry-like capsule
at the top, are the most conspicuous plants, and in those places in which the sane
IS too loose even for these, scattered blades of Triticum junceum only are to be foaud

This grass appears to be the food af fascelinellus, and from observations mad*
while searching for the cocoons, I gather that the larva lives under the surface ol
the sand in a silken tube of considerable size, that it feeds especially on the cen-
tral shoot of the grass gnawing it down to the root, and that this dry pabulum
suffers little apparent change in passing through its system, since the hinder pad
of the tube is generally stuffed with frass closely resembling bitten up morsels ol
grass.
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aen full-fed, the larva spins a long cocoon in a perpendicular position m the

nd attached at right angles to the tube, the upper end being, I beheve.

, the surface ; but this is a condition liable to constant alteration from the

of the wind.

, this occasion (July 19th), I found a few of the moths on the sand, and

emerged from the cocoona before I got home.

>n days afterwards, as they did not emerge by any means as freely as I had

\ went to Yarmouth again, and found a few cocoons still containing pupre,

large number of the moths sitting on the bare sand, generally at the bottom

ot mark or other slight depression which would shelter them from the wind.

. a specimen was to be seen on a grass blade, and to this habit of sitting on

re sand under the direct rays of the sun, I attribute their almost invariably

rcaprurthem it was only necessary to carefully examine the sand, and box

when found; no net was necessary, as they very seldom -^tempted to fly.

sluggish moths I have seldom seen, and it is not to be wondered at that the

s remains excessively local. It seems to continue out a long time, as I took

jimen as late as August 20th.

,n my first and second visits I also found a few cocoons of AgroUs cursona,

«,t and eg-shaped, and the little stumpy ones of Anerastia lotella, and of the

species the perfect insects were very common. Among them were two or

lovely varieties: one. very rare, dark grey with a broad whitish costal

^ another bright reddish with a similar streak, and a third reddish with

5h white veins.

Sxcept a specimen of Gdechia distinctella, nothing else of moment occurred

ese two visits, but, on August 20th, the Agrotes being out, I obtained the most

, varieties I ever saw of cursoria and trUici, both ofwhich were very abundant

;

I and muilina also occurred but rarely; Cramhus IcMstru^s, which one generally

•iates with extensive heaths, was not scarce ; and the lazy little Euholia lineolata

brood) was constantly to be seen flying a few yards, and then lying on its side

he sand with its wings up, feigning death.-CH.RLES G. Bakrktt, Norv.^ch,

Octeher, 1869.

Cymatophora ocuUris, Xylomyges conspicillaris, ^c, near Worce.ter.-Of five

B of Cyv^atcplwra ocularis I obtained last autumn, two attained the perfect

3 on the 25th of May, proving to be male and female, and paired about 10 p.m.

he same day ; by 7 o'clock next morning they had separated. During the

.t of the 25th the female deposited ten eggs, on that of the 29th ten more, and

>ral more on that of the 30th. She was quite lively for nearly a week after, but

no more eggs. I fed her on sugar moistened with wine. The larvae hatched

during the 8th, 9th, and 10th of June, coming forth by day and night mdifi-er-

.y Half of them have since died, the others are doing well. I have forwarded

or three to a gentleman who will, if all be well, in due time give an account ot

a^ The eggs were rather large in proportion to the moth, somewhat flattened

:olour bluish-white; they were deposited on the upper-side of the leaves of

lar (a twig of which I enclosed with the moth), near the edge, towards the

iole.
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It may be worth wtile to mention that I dug a pnpa in the antumn whic

bore a strong resemblance to that of Axylia putris, but appeared a trifle larger: asi

moth emerged from it I examined it one day this week, and, finding it dead, strippe

off the skin from the wings and thorax, when I could plainly see it was Xylomyg

conspicillaris. The pupa of the latter insect has been said to resemble that of

Tmniocwtivpa. My object in these remarks is to point out its likeness to that

A. putris.

In May I bred two or three each of Nepticula catharticella and Tischena a-

gusticolella from larvae collected near here in the autumn.—J. E. Fletcher, Wo
cester, 2nd July, 1869.

Captwres of Lepidoptera at Qlanvilles Wootton.—The following is a list of sou

of my best captures this season -.—Exapate gelatella (January 7th), 3L alternat

L. Servillana, Stigmonota internana, (bred from oak-apple*), PericalUa syringm
Leucania, straminea, Homososoma nitnhella, Aplota palpella, Ephyra orhicularia.

also found Arge Galathea (not seen here since 1836), L. Argiolus (not since 184(

and P. falcula (not since 1836), species which used formerly to be common.-
C. W. Dale, Glanvilles Wootton, Dorset, September 15th, 1869.

Sesia tipuliformis in New Zealand.—Last summer I had brought to me tl

fragments of a moth found on the window inside a house at Christchurch, ai

upon examination, found it was one of the " clear-wings," and such parts as i

mained had very much the appearance of Sesia tipuliformis. I set to work
examine the currant bushes, and at length found some with larvae mining tl

stems
; from these I bred beautiful specimens precisely similar to tipuliformis.

have not the least doubt the moth has been introduced here with imported curra

bushes.—R. W. Fereday, Christchurch, New Zealand, August 5th, 1869.

Notes on Butterflies found near Paris,—Returning to Paris after having resid(

many years in England—particularly in Liverpool, where I first began to collect-

I fancy that my three months' experience in entomologizing in the neighbourhcx

of the French metropolis might perhaps interest some of your readers, and I ha'

therefore pleasure in forwarding you some of my notes ; my list would, no dont

have been more extensive and interesting had I more leisure to devote to collectin

but I have but little of that needful ; added to this, the weather has been mo
unseasonable here, and everyone complains of the paucity of insects.

My business place and residence being in the S.E. of the city, I have cons
quently confined myself to working the country in that direction, particularly
sandy tract encircled by a bow of the river Marne, and called La Varenne G

Maur, not far from Vincennes ; it is well timbered, but the trees (principally oak

are mostly young.

In the same direction, but across the river, lie two large woods of Villiers ai

Notre Dame, which I found very productive.

I visited several times that once notorious abode of robbers, the forest

Bondy
; it was at one time a famous entomological locality, but it is now being ci

up into lots and being built upon, so that it is not so good a place as it was.
The following is merely a list of the species which I have captured or see

mvself.

Is Mr. Dale sure of this food-plant ? The insect usually feeds on Vlex.—ED9.
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P„«ri^ and P. K„W. S.W iB May, had som, larv. of the latter

on carrot.
. Uvr^nfl rliffpra from the summer brood in the

.ina^is. Common; he ^P^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ J^^,,,. ,,„,,„,,, i, only the

f the apical dark spot, just as in England.

°' TrZl a"ne" ? from a pupa found attached underneath a currant

cratcegi. Bred a nne ^ iri^m ^ f
lovs-er and not so angular,

t resembles somewhat that of hrass^ccB. but it ^^

'^^g^J
^^^

b;::^::^— rr;r:-r:Ch..t—..

rc„r::r::ra^= ------ 1.. .a. :.„.»

Sr'iSrif-OoiC^^ISH., .-» the E.gU.h .o„the„ t.pe,

y the case in Enghsh ^Po^'-f»•

.3, j, „„„„„„ here, and is fonnd

I. Did.n»«. Thi3 once repnted Bnt.sh Bpee.es .8 co ,

i,W», bat I confonnded it with that »"<=' -^ -^^
^^fi r nlving give.

[ thought were merely dark specmena of the ^ ^^ ^'^^^^^^ tt I

„k MUli. to a friend in ^'"'P""';^—;:lt^\:rcon'fonndi with

1 not be snrprised to leam some day that »•« »""
j, ,i,h list.

K. in collections, and that it is once
7-J.^'X Bnd-wings, the fhlvons

darhcr than the typical ^*»•«^ P^^'^^^^^^^Sc Irki^gs. however,

, fcrndng the bands being very^nnte The chajact
,^ __=^^^^^^ ^__^

Lrrt^t.r,=fntr:^fthef.v^^^^^^^^^

r,rr;rrwrT'rhtr:^;-r^^-^^^^^^^

3 but more especially at La Varenne, wu«

dry fields about their food plant, Plantago lanceolata.

rCd^::!:::- r:r/rr larv. of .r«» are mnch paler than

,e I noticed in England, being of a bright yoho- -tor^
„ .„, I have

7. polyc/uoros. ine larva^ aic i.

+v„ tail The greater portion

n be found under the copings of walls, attached "y the ^L
^^JZ.n p«p=e I

.hem, however, are attacked hy pa^ »»>; - "^ - - *-^. ,,/^,^fe„,

ri:'i»rwLlttfi:i"=o^nthetLhsof^^^^^
'Tc^J- has similar habit, to the preceding, -1';—

;„^., ,,„^ht

jrar^rjrxrrn^i^ra'^^
"^r«ria:r:;rGrlira^"lninsect,togetherwithitsvar.C....^

las similar habits to In>^, but is less restricted to woods.
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L. Sybilla. Common in all the woods.
L^Camilla I cannot understand how any one could have confounded tW

more It
''"""

.'
-abundantly distinct, differing in being smaller 1^

?he wh-t
77-^' Ti

"
"T'

bluish-black, with a marginal row of blui h ,The wh.te band .s different, and it has a couspicuous white spot in the disci

coLo 77 '''''" '^'° considerably. It flies .nttSyUlla, butcommon. I only got one at Bondy. > "" «

./^abunt::
'• "'''"''''" ''''^'' ^'-''' ^^^-^'^^^-^ ^-^•-. -^ O.'

in thl ''"f Vr" "'™'^ "^ •"""""
' '' ^"^ *"° ^^^S« ^^it« triangular blotlm the centre of the wings on the right side

jSatyrusMcera, which very much resembles M<.gera, has similar habits. |^

of a waTl" Th"
' '"''' "'"' ' '°'^°' ''''^''''''' ^^ ^^^ *-l ^^ ^ P-Jectingt

' L front J ''''? "': °^* ^''"' '^•^"''' "^^^ *"° --« °f --'i yellolin tront. There are two broods.

Saiyrus DeiamVa. This fine species is not common
; I only took a nair it R.

C.nonym,naEero.n,Arcani.s. Both common, iut HlCLtHo:m damp places m woods. ^
' v

few Iff '""T ^""'' '"'>• ''°""°° " ^"""y'" ''"<• t"' I took.

T. quercHs aud ru6i. Several.
'

P. Phlwas. Abundant.

scarce' t^L,^^':'
"'^

'
.'*°°''' •"" °°'°"°°-

" =^'°"-" ™P' ^'-».

;; .:irit:7
»p— o^-'^-. ^^---n. .e.. ..,.r.. .,^

^Ji^eoZws, ST/Zvanws, Zmea, and Paniscus. All common

hood of Pans (although some of the localities are at a considerable distance

French Diurm hst is composed. The district is poor in the Satyrid<B (the Ere^of course, bemg totally wanting) and Lyccenidce.
^

T .o
^ ''''" *^;' opportunity to apologise to those esteemed friends with wh

excnse me as I have been so very busy of late. I shall be very glad to hear fr,

BuffonrrLr
°"^"^'°^' ""' "^ ^°^ ^^ ^^^^-^- ^- ^---' 33, Ruf

T/.. se.es of Papilio Merope.-l have much pleasure in making known tfo lowing important evidence received this afternoon from the lips of HerbertUsher, Esq., Admimstrator of the Gold Coast, and which perfectly bears out ]«lumen s views respecting the sexes of Papilio Merope
Mr Usher was collecting Lepidoptera at Lagos, in the year 1862, and was .,one occasion much surprised to perceive two very distinct looking butterflies.

cop.Zd the one pale yellow, black bordered, and with long tails, the other blacand white, without tails (the latter form, which he took for Danais Nicarius 1

ot Lagoa » ,„ „„ted them as Beies in his collection , the fact that they were place

memo,y.-A. G. BuriEn, 17, Orford Koad, Ealing, 22„4 Seplemi^, 1869.
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.
.one. 0. ™ /i':r/s&"-'''^"""

"'

BT B. C. B. JOBDAK, M.D-

(Concluded /row pa^/e 125.)

HOBTJS (Geoffrey).
„p^ated of the female very

3nn. rather long, those of the xna^o
^f^;;^^f;,','luse, the feathers

tly ciliated, with tl^e^basal jo.nt th^clce^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^3,,,.

no cone. Palpi shorter than the head slende
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

.inted, with the joints not
^^-^-^^^f

^^'^".,
.^'^^el^nequal, the inner

,d. First pair of spines in the poster.ox
'^^'^^'^^ \,[ Anterior

.y long, being more than double the^^^^ fth IteHor segment

left to one-third of their length, the po ter or

^f^"^.^ „f ,^e posterior

, in the posterior segment not very dastmct The segme

i;nder,the posterior segment
^-^^^^f^.Tttv^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^ ^°^

terior margin of the -^-^^
^^^^.'f^^^^^

,
with the whole posterior -S-^f ^f^^fj^^^^^ ^^,, ,^, insect is at rest.

nel,in which the posterior wxngs
-<^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ l,t from the base,

of the anterior wings nine, of nn.form
'^^^^^

'

^,^^ ,„^,,on lower

in the very margin, the 2nd jomed at the base wit
^^^^ ^^

.; the vein J, the 3rd from the posterior

^^^^^JJ^J ''^^^^ ,, ,,e cell,

,, wMchis two-branched, arises from th^^P^^^^^^^^
^^^^,,

,g into the inferior segment the 5t>^ *« ^hej^^^
^.^^^.^ .„,, ,,,e anterior

the same place (the anterior angle of the cell) lu
^^ ^^_^^ ^^^

nt, the 8th arises from the anterior margin ^^ ^b^^f';;^.^^.^^,^3a, arising

The veins of the posterior wmgs are five
;

^be

^f'/j;^^^,^ ,te 2nd and

.he anterior angle of the cell, and ^^^^^^^^
^I'^J;^'^TL 3rd from the

.th simple, the 2nd arising ^-^ t^^P°f;;7^^e™,, the 4th and 5th

ess tinged witi reddish, seem to be l)otU described.

'"°""T STle of t.o .* .t .c»t ver, a„.y cili*.. wit.

Antennae of middle length, tlioso oi

feathers forming no cone,

basal joint slightly thickened
^^^^'^'^^^^^'Z'^:ttnZ, pointed, a little

pi cither shorter or very slightly longer ^-^^^ ^f^^; Tibii all slender, not

nded, sometimes bending downwards at ^^^^ ^^^
Z^^^^;^^^^^^^^

ckened. Spines of the PO^^erior Ubi. almost equ^^^^^^^ ^o^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^

rdpartoftheirlengthno post^^^^^^^^^^^^ Segments of the

.er segments also wanting, o else ^o
^ 3^.^ segment without

.terior wings slender, with ^^^^^^^^^, kat, posterior margin not

Qg genus.
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The Swedish species of this genus are L. scarodactylm, L te,
dactylus, L. microdactylus, L. osteodaotylus, and Z. Irachydactylu,
own British species are also five, namely, L. Lienigianu., L. ter
dactylns, L. mierodactylus, L. osteodactylus, and L. brachydJl
Ihere is no reason why scarodactylm, tl>e larva of which feeds on
blossoms of meracium umlellatum and H. horeale in August
September should not be met with in our country. The moth appm J uJy It IS larger than mierodactylus, nearly equal to osteodacim size but not so yellow

; the spots are browner than in microdacU
and the lower one is not exactly at the fissure, but rather belo.
the most striking diiference, however, is in the dark grey fringe in
upper wings of scarodactylus, contrasted with the pale brown friim mierodactylus.

9. AciPTiLUs (Hiibner).

feathtrr"
"""'"^ ""'*'"' ^'"'^ '""^ ''^^^^ J^^"^* ^^^^'^^-'J- F«-^-'I obtuse,

ponted,thelaBtjo,.tbend.ngdownwards. All the tibi. slender, and not thicke,the spines of the posterior tibiae unequal. Anterior wings cleft almost to
fiddle of the.r length, the segn^ents of all the wings slender, linear, and evid.

wzhont black scales .n the fringe. Anterior wings flat, with the xnargins c

IZltj.
''"'^^ °'*'^ anterior wings fi.e in number, simple;

1st to the 3rd ansing from the base and running to the postei-ior segment, the -

and 5th also spnnging from the base and going to the anterior segment. The ]2nd and 5th veins more slender than the others. The veins of the posterior wirare four
;
the 1st from the base into the first segment, the 2nd from the base i,the middle segment, and the 3rd and 4th from the base into the third segmeThe 3rd and 4th veins are more slender ; the 2nd sometimes sends off a verv fibranch towards the first fissure. Cells of the wings, none.

The Scandinavian species of this genus are only two, namel
Actpttlus tetradactylus and A. pentadactylus. The larva of tetradactyl
13 said to feed on Thymus serpyllum, in May and June. In Britai
we fortunately have several more of this genus, viz., A. galactodactyh
A^ spilodactylus, A. ballodactylus, A. tetradactylus, and A. pentadactylu
Paludum certainly does not belong to it, the much longer palpi andtt
shghtly thickened tibiae would be quite enough to distinguish i

Ihe only insect known to me in this group as likely to pass in ou
cabinets undetected is xanthodactylus, which might be overlooked as
variety of haliodactylus. It may -be known by its having a spot on th
inner margin of the anterior wing, opposite the one on the oute
margin, as well as a spot at the fissure.
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re is much in this excellent monograph which wonld well

rther notice, and 1 leave it in hopes that some one conversant

: Swedish language will take it up, and that the -storatxon of

i Linnean names will be investigated by some one who has the

f discovering the truth at his disposal.
. ^ ^^ . , , ,

3 following list of our native plume moths, w:th the food-plants

to me, may be useful, at all events, to the young entomologist

;

,e noticed that none feed on trees, the rose and the bramble are

rest approaches to them :

—

Food-plant.

..orysfestaliella (Hubner) Bramble and raspberry.

J.L«»(Curtis) StaticeUmomum.

iophorusrhododactylus (Vienna Cat.) Eose ^flowers)

tLdichrodactylus (Miihlig) Tanacetu.n vulgare,

Bertrami (Rossler) AcMll^a ptarrmca.

isodactylus (T.eWev)
Senecio,^^

gonodactylm (V. C) Tussdagofarfara.

Zetterstedtii (.Zel.)
Senecio, b^.

ptilus acanthodactylus (Hiibner) Ononis arvensis, &c.

cosmodactylus (Hiibner) M^Hegr^ vulgaris.

pilosellce (Zeller)
meracium pilosellu.

teucrii (Greening) Teucrhm scorodoma.

olscurus (Zeller)
meracvum pilosella.

.nns,phceodaotylus (Hiibner) Ononis arvensis.

^seoptilus serotinus {Zeller) t'^T """'T' ium
zophodactylus (Duponchel) Hrythrcea centaunum.

Rodgkinsoni (Gregson) unknown to me.

plaaiodactylus (Fischer) ScaUosa columlana.

fuscus (Ratzeburg) Veronica chamc^drys.

natophorus lithodactylus (Treitschke) Ma conyza, &c.

.phornspterodactylus (Linn^us ?) Convolvrdus sepium, &c.

otilus Lienigianus (Zeller) ^rtem^^^^ marUrma.

tephradactylus (Hubner) Solidago virgaurea

"

licrodactyUs (Hubner) Tluvatorium cannalnnum.

;' osteodactylus ^Zeller) Solidago virgaurea.

'

brachydactylus (Treitschke) L^ctuca murahs.

4aus galactodactylus{mhnev) Arctium lappa.

spilodactylus (Curtis) Marruhtum vulgare.

,;

UliodactylusiZellev)
unknown to me.

tetradactylus{Unv.^vx.)
Thy.ius serpyllum.

pentadactylus (Linnaeus) Convolvulus arvensis.

lonus, paluduni (Zeller)
^^^known to mc.
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A few words in conclusion, even at the expense of seeming pro
What is the true position of the PiEEOPnoBiDiE ? We British ei

mologists are apt to take the position of groups for granted, an,

create imaginary links of exotic species to fill up any gap howt
wide; the leap, therefore, from the Neptimlidce to the :Pteroplm
has, for this reason, passed unquestioned, yet surely no one could re

believe this to be a true sequence in classification. In the list ab.

Ghrysocorys is classed amongst the plumes, and if this be its true
p

tion (and for such opinion I have the high authority of Mr. Stain
to back me), it is certainly a strong conuecting link to the Tlneina
my own views of the afilnities of the Pterophori would be, in spite
this, that they were rather an aberrant group of the Pijralidce than
the Tineina (that is, taking the term Byralidc. in its widest meami
and of these, that the genus Ghilo was their nearest ally: but then
so much that is anomalous in the whole group that this is said rat
with the view of opening a difficult question than of giving a posit
opinion. Heterodox as it must appear, I have often dared to th;

that there was something essentially wrong in our classification of 1

Lepidoptera; as a large group they stand between Trichoptera on I

one hand, and either Diptera or Symenoptera on the other. With t

Trichoptera we have at least two true points of connection, name
through the PsyMc^, and again through Cataclysta and Acentropv
on the other side the relationship is more doubtful yet to me, consid.
mg that the mandibulate mouth exists in the embryonic or larval str

of the Lepidoptera, and considering further how nearly the larva of t

Tenthredir^id^ approach to those of Lepidoptera, the connection see.
more close between that group and the Symenoptera, than the Dipte^
If this be so, the Sesiidce., though confessedly one of the most mimei
groups among the Lepidoptera, have a true homological resemblan
rather than a mere mimetic analogy with Hymenoptera, and it wou
follow almost as a corollary that instead of beginning with Ornitlopte^
Temopalpus, and Papilio, we should commence with Trochilium ai
instead of finishing with the Pterophori, we should end our lists wi
the PsyM^ or Acentropus. But the reader must remember that I

must lay the burden of this heresy on my back, and not on that of tl

author, whose monograph has been just brought before his notice.

Edgbaston, Bmningham, November, 1869.
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E (ECONOMY OF TH. CHRTSIMS PAKASITIC ON OPr^B^S

spimPES.

BT T. AlOEENOH CHAPMAN, M.D.

> 3p.de8 of the genus Ohri/sis are, so far as is Imown, parasitic

« audTees. tW which are attached (apparently, exclusively)

r:":^,;. being O. «...o.. and ..*»..... "•^'^

Xrels of
. . 1 1 n innifa the most abundant species oi

:^r O svinipes abounds. C. ignita, \iw u u
i

• j ^f

;s, ap^ear^ to lay her eggs in the nests of ataost any tad o

,whici she can obtain access, and occasionally v.s.ts those o^:

;.,hnt is abundant in the nests of O^P^^r^s ,^un. O.

has also been recorded (by Mr. J, Sm.th) as attached o O

;roft::Xrtd:r:p:LTo;::^^

----°•T^;:^r1t:r::rt:^^r;::
"Z TLaTi: ': rl asa^arasiteof O. »..^«j as

Tftn to be seen about the burrows of that --t "ea.

^J
rully as a ..slecta or msntata, out of more «>-

^
J'™'^;^^

i. cocoons collected last winter, I found only one <>

J-
^»*'

.is sumu^er I have seen only three of its cocoons m the eel s oi

ni,e. The destruction caused by CHry.ides -ongst th y°ung

of O mnipes roughly measured by the cocoons collected tet

r is inr;roportion of one to three of those of the w.sp
;

the

,rti„„ of 0. n.,U.U to a U.n...^^^^ :;,,, „^,„

On July 17th, I observed a nest ot O. pa> letum w
. ^ .

°li:inga ;early complete -PI'^^ "^^'7anT*- briff

,et of oviposition. I now regret that ^
'^-''^^J

""
/o

ents of the cell, in order to aseertam the fate of ti^fe °

1 Three-quarters of an hour later. 0. panetu,. had closed the

::thfuL? earthen pellets. Two days "fterwar ' I—

d

cell, when I found a larva of 0. ignita a quarter of an ,nch ong

,herw.th the ^epi^opterous larv» st^dj be^v.s,
^^^^^^^^^^^^

„_ ^ ^f ^.iflifir fiPfr or larva ot the latter. y~>^

no trace of either egg or
no trace ot eituer egy "^ ^"^

.
,

, , ^ ,_ „ii the

from the date of oviposition, the 01.ys,. !»"='.

''^^^^f";
.„-, „,.s full-fed. I obtained evidence, by findmg the ex„v=e ot

^:l.. of O. M^e,U^i. I believe ,t had done so four t.mes
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a togethe-. The stored ,arv» had all beeo eaten, their heads
,

a cocoon, whch 1 know to be typical of O. ignita. This was theoecas.on on which I had a feeding Wva of O. i^Ua, and Z ^w.«,wh,eh.t fed up astonished n,e. None of n., a „.,.JJ
had hudt her nest n,ay parti, acconnt for this, ., lar™ of thetwo species havmg been kept comparatively cool

Cnjlecta begins to emerge from the pupa state at the same ,as O ,„es, namely, abont the middle of May and by the ,week ,n Jn,e, all of both species have emerged On e—bank eolon.sed by O. ,^,-„>« at this period, theLoons :f be p«

P u' togetber. When the sun ,s out, O. spinipe, is busv construct

%LratuT bf
r'^' '"""'^"^ «-X/is active!^ ::::;:flymg about the burrows. C. bidentata, however, is not to be L

etooromr
"™*'°''-' '^" "" ^-'i tl^.^' cf thisparal:cocoon of the previous year still contains the perfect insect which dnot emerge until the last of the .pin,j,es brood are coming out nea

atTe: "h : T .""° '' "''"'"• ' ^-^ ™' -» threggoTteter. and do not know how or where it is laid
; but it supplfuts tof 0,y>njes, as, a few days after the mother wasp has closed he I

has hardly begun. Towards the end of July O .nl;
7^^''*''

growr'h™':f''o '"
'^'""'

T
'''°''' ''' ^^8^' --'='^- ^- -^ f"l

i.4Xr,.rr:;.eX:^^^^^^^^^^^

i, lanai, but it happens, that, in a large proportion of case,
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,
uncompleted, the edl last --t™"*f "^"^

„,,1 between it '

,j tbe wall of elay that was to ser'e a. M« y
"

g_^^^

,Lceediogone.haathewa,phvedtoc„mpe^h
r ^^^

^^,_

. protected cells are those *°-
^^^^''^

j'*
\.,,„<„,<. having

„. I ouce touud satisfactory ev>deKe »' ^ tte wasp

,ed through half.an-iucK of the clay^^^^^^^^ „Hh

„e of these cells. The paras.te was '" "- ^" '

,,t,,uce,-

rt bought dow. iuto it by '"«--™";"„; ;;T„ge euough for

,ge too small for the
-^^^''^Xl^lZo^.eLn^^^ egg,

f . aud in the cell thus reached by 1»" «
_^,;^t,a on a

y deposited. On another occasion, -
^„

^'''
"';

^„f„^ ,„,„„„,

[was examining, and where I had Pa .
I'y P -

,,^,„ ,;th her

sfinipes: she commenced to carefully mvesfg
^^^

.ulaLnowandthentoscrat^awaysomeear^^
J^^^^^ ^^^

. she did not, however, deposit any egg, P

- of the cocoons w.e not in PJP-J—,,^^ , „«en to he

When a cocoon contains egg.
^1^^ „^,.

d,at its npper end, a m.nn e
7^';;^'^*^™tes, this; aperture

tor of the Okr,sis has been '!>-'
I ;* "'^f^/^ ,;„,;y,; ,ad not

anting, simply, I believe
^'^--wXosited her eggs within

. .pinning her cocoon

^J.^/;;^^:!! „u tbe yellow silken

There is nearly always a ™»" «?" ^ -^ ^rst with lior

of the cocoon, as if the 0%.« had ''"^^^^ ^ tto mark

s; and those containing a.*-^^^^^^^^

la a number of cocoons of the Odyneiu
^^^

points of their ^^^^^^^^i^^^^^X^'.,. in from si.

, only in the cocoon of the Odjne, »»,
„articular posi-

'ten eggs. These do not appear to be pl-* -«! 1
_^^^P^^^

u, bufsimply fall on the
^•^'^"^^^l^t^ eTp-ially when its

,y obviate the destruction caused ''^ ^^ '"j;
;J ,,,;uuing opera-

iments are still active before the compb, lo of .t^ n^^J^
^_^ ^^^

,u,. In the instance above '^''^^"^^^^^^ „„„t,;„ed five eggs in

„row of O. vinipes, the cocoon f he atte

^^ ^^^ ^^

,„a condition. The wasp larva "^
.7;^ '"^^^^.ues soon after

„unk to those smaller dimensions wbh it r pifly
^^

,at period. In various other"—Jj^l, „f ,,„,. four to

7. lidentata. but often only one. the shr.veUe

. , „,ers being found -* -;•:- ^^.X.^:- -« eel,

.

evidence of the hatclnag of two eg,s
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which, though it seems a likely, would certaiuly be an awkward, occ
ence. O. hidentata remains longer than G. ignita in the egg-state
a number reared by me from the egg, most were hatched twod;
after they were collected, but one remained for three days, and anotl
did not hatch until the fifth day, and from the time of hatching,
larvae were eleven days in becoming full-fed. The eggs of G. lident
are 1.5 millimetres in length, white, cylindrical, and very sligl,

arched
;
those of O. sjnnijjes are larger, 2.5 millimetres in length, yell

in colour, and more arched. I failed to detect the egg of G. neglec

principally, I believe, because the interval between its being deposil
and hatching is so short, and also because I did not quite know whi
to look for It. It probably resembles that of G hidentata, and is to
found at the time the cell is closed up by O. splnipes, and for oi
a few hours afterwards

,• but of this I was not aware at the proi
season. *

The young larva of G. hidentata seizes that of O. spinipes with
jaws, pinching up a fold of skin, and contrives to extract fluid nut
ment from it, without, apparently, making any aperture in the sk
until it approaches to mature growth itself. I have very careful
examined larvae of O. spinipes that were thus half sucked away
cannot say eaten), and I could find no mark at the spot whence I hi

just removed a larva of Ghrysis. I have several times squeezed tl

Odynerus larva firmly, without any fluid exuding; even when squeez(
almost to bursting, on only one occasion did a drop of clear fluid exud
Nor is the Ghrysis larva particular as to where it seizes the Odynerm
any point that may ofi'er itself to its jaws being seized.

When the devourer is nearly full-grown, and the victim is vei
flaccid, a process that may be called eating takes place, and the spinip^
larva almost entirely disappears. The manner in which the larvae (

G neylecta and ignita and of O. spinipes itself eat the little green grul
is precisely similar; when young, they merely suck the juices of severa
and sometimes return to and finish these when they are larger, bu
they may often be found neglected when the larva is full-grown.

The larva of G. hidentata casts its skin four times during its growth
at tolerably regular intervals, of about two days. I have twice seei
this process in operation : the skin splits down the back of the anterioi
segments, and the corneous covering of the head splits into two latera
halres, which remain attached to the skin when the shedding is com-
pleted. A s compared with the larvae of the Lepidoptera and Goleoptcra.
thejr feed up so rapidly, that one marvels how they have time to change
thei* skins so often

;
many a Lepidopteron requiring four or five dajs
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1 • -fc «l-in whilst C. ignita is fed up in

segment backwards. ^'^^''^''
The first spiracles, which,

1 rr. o..».^^ -;- :— ;r^^^^^^^^^^^

'

..,fec/. spins a compact o,al coeoon from 5 to 10 miUimetre,

rture and with hardly any loose silk atout it.

r f r tideniata is contained in that of 0. spn.pes. the

The cocoon ot 0,'''
"J"'"

^^^ ^^1, „„a ^s roof being

,coon proper occupying the lower n
Wretched across

1 almost mirror-like diaphragm of
J;™'- 8^ ^^^^ ^%^,^ ,bove

.e centre of the cocoon of the

'^'^^X^^ «P™ ''^ *^

r7^:t,^=:pt:3^ —r^^^
:£rp:=rr;t;rtrre:^t^the cocoon, Which,

'-ft^ro::;;:^^^^
.rv. tha! :f cl,.. shrivel! to a certain extent after it has spnn i.s
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cocoon, the .Idn beeomtag loose and being thrown into very fine fol,

!h \ '1.
'°""''' "'"' "'' '•*'-^' ""d -''^--l P-mme«wh,ch „ the ten.e shining skin of the full-fed larva can hardly

detected, are very distinct.
^

than three weeks before emerging, often however, if the weather
Icold, remammg perfect inside the cocoon for many days. C. i„il«n

C.ne,lecta escape by cutting off circular lida from their cocoons-
,W.»«.cus out the diaphragm of its cocoon, and makes a circ'u

hole m the top of the spinifes cocoon.

frm /
"7"°" ,"""* '"''^''"=''™ m colouring between the male a,Z f 7:""' ""^'=' ^ " ' ™* "o*^-' ™ Mr. Smith's ezcelleMonograph of the group in the ' Bntomologisfs Annual' for 186:may poss.bly not have been previously recorded

; viz., that in the m.ithe margmal sulcation of the third abdominal segment is blackish cpu phsh from the margin almost up to the row of fossulets; where,m the femafe the darker colour is confined to a line on the e.tre„margin of the segment.

It is, perhaps worth pointing out, as bearing on the doctrine .the survva of the fittest, that 0. Mentata destroys those larv» .O. sinmpe. that probably most strongly inherit the weakness, whateve
.t may have been, that led to the death of their parent.*

Abergavenny,
September, 1869.

Occurrence m BrUain of Bledius spectaUUs, Kt..-lu a note at p. 28] of the

Zunl 1 "'T'^
^-tscMands,'. Dr. Kraatz Has cwL, in aImes, under he nan.e of spectabiUs, a species of Bledius closely allied to B. tri.corms, Herbst, and found abundantly in Greece SomP liH^. r vM P«,wp1 ni 11 1 .1,

Greece, borne little time since, however,M. Fauvel challenged the correctness of this new species, stating both that it was a

::•7;t? ;' v^^^^^^'
^^^ ^^^^ ^^- ^-^^^ ^^^ -^'*^^- the 1:;;

Zeit.,1868,p.346; re-affinned the validity of the two species, and established.i^r^synonymy (about Which there h.

now T'T '""'t
'" '"' '°' ' ^°°^ *'"^ ^" *^^ ^^^"^^ -*-^«^-e. and I havenowthe pleasu.-e of making known that BlecUus spectalUis, Kr.. is also a British

species
;
and at the same time of shewing, from its geographical distribution, that

xt cannot be a southern form^of^B.Jnco™^s^W found B. spectaUUs in ^e.t
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.„„..,. £..H« I have never found ""' "J° "^^^T ome numW

a collecting expedition, m which i wa /._ ^„ o^ experience,

---- - ^;r".::r:ror;::::: :i:-rwn. l .-
!-r^rrJo::;M.o..e...a.e.pe^^^^^^^^
„y enough distinguished «heu the males a,-e ^"""^

' ^^^^J^,^ ,^„^

snces in size and punctuation.

,.es^on,.„as given
l3,Di-.K.aat.(.niteco.ectl„Il3elie.e),runsthus:-

T. ^p.l Marck^ tHcornis, Er. (Gen. et spec. j.

tricorms, Er. (Col. MarcK.;.
. ,. ,„ Wc-ivpI

. ,, , iricornis, Muls., Fauvel.

nuc7ucorws, Muls. i

^^ndiTiff him

.s fa., as U Fauve, is eonee.ned. I have

-'f,^^f^J^^nC'Z il it.

-t:ri::rin:Ln::r:^:^^^^r::^^

CM, own shoH se.es of .. .^^. '">^'•'t:^^^^:^
\ find ne.t to the. th.-ee specimens o.^^^^^

^o.
^^^ ^ ^^_^^^^_

^ceunt of their la,-ge s..e and f"^CToI cha»ete« mentioned above

;„h are evidently B. s^ecl^UU,. In .dd.fo. to he^ha
^^^

.^ ^^^^

that .pedes. I observe that .n these three he «-»'
„,_ „;,,

ger thanin.ri»™i,, thethora..s less

''"'''J '"^J^'J ^„ „,„,«,, and two

'side, rather str.ighter. the contraet.on

'"'''"^-J'^r .V »^,,i; ,ine and

.gular smooth diseal spaces, .tarfng ''7/^f/'t,;' „ ;^„„i, , and the

,e!:ed bachwards. much more e-e-e^ a»^
e^^^f :i"be oLerved. that, in

conJdered a more highly developed form of .™or...-E. 0. B.]

Oee,™« <„ B.«. ./ M„U»n.
^J-: "H^^Tc^rnlttlisflti;:

p,.„,„„, on Wimbledon Common, a

^'^^TtL^^^ - -">-'^ '°

,fer to any of our recorded 'P-'"' ff
. ""'"

J'"
3' '

t„ be able to name it

,at genus as Mr. Matthews also fu.ied to .denUfy ^oprng
^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^

tter that gentleman. I sent it for e-mmat-n t"

f-^^ .^,^_,„,^, „;„.

s M. ,!»««, Aube. which M. Fauvel ha» .-ecently, m L A
,

.. Z..». Kraat. Subsequently to this
^•'^-^-^^^'fromKraat.'s subse-

. „e that the e.o.,»ta of Matthew. .. »P« ^^^ '^^^^It^he former is common

jueutly described insect of the same name ;
.ema,km„
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in Scotland, running in muddy places on the banks of rivers and streams ^the latter occurs very rarely in England and Scotland, in Sphagnum. M 'S9la.ca must, therefore, be added to our hst, and M. elongata, Ktz., must' be rpressed It may readily be distinguished from eZo^.a^ Matthews, by its smaili,size and darker colour, the palpi and legs especially being nearly black.-E C 2
10, Lower Park Fields, Putney, S.W., Jfowm&er, 1869.

'
"

Note^on Phytonomus JuUnii, 8ahllerg.~M. Capiomont, in his recent 'Revisio-des Hyperides,' Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, 1868, vol. 8. p. 153, considers thiject (which he apparently with correctness, indentifies with the Hy.era alternantof Stephens) as decidedly distinct from P. Pollu., of which the late Mr WalJthought It to be a mere color variety. The addition of P. JulAnU to our lists as'good species has already been made, and on the authority of M. Capiomont; bnthave thought .t may not be altogether useless if I were to enumerate the characterupon wh.ch that gentleman proposes to separate it from P. Pollu. (four speintervene between them in the work above quoted), as the insect is nol unco^here
(

assez commun en France," p. 152, " assez rare en France," p. 155) anobservers m different parts of the kingdom maybe more fortunate than I, in findthose characters suffloiently constajit.
'

th»tT; '^t""""';'"'"
"'"'"^ ""' •'"'•"* 'P-l^^. ""- »"taS general),

^1^:,TT :
" 'T'

'""°' °" "^'"-'^ ^'' alternately HneaL J
fs Is Itf h

• " ""'""' " '=""* " '"- "" "' «P-- allied to it, aad

PoZh , T- ' """ "' ''•™ '" -"-"iffe-n' fronr that rf P.

72TT; , r
""" '"^ """ °' "" ^'^'^ '» ^- ^»M are better

St oe, ;
°T "" """^ """" '°™' -^ "»««- ""'«=''> t»e inter.

r:;TreXrr^"°""°""'
°""^™ '°"---- -^ - -- ^

dictot' "; T' "r.'r
°' '• ''°""' ""' '"'-"»-=-g -i". tte somewhat cent™-drcto^ statement that .t has .„.«, the form of P. JuUnU, he ennmeratcs (iaadd. .on to the above characters) the followin;, points of discrepancy ,-thc rostrnn.

.s a bttle longer .n P„«„, ? , and the depression between the eyes is ge 1 W
be^^ter „arted, t ethora.is less ra.nlosely pn„etured (th„.,h, asL adn,L
a.e e. ep..„ns on th,s pent)

,
the colours of the elytra, instead of being Sep .-atedby d.st.„e .ntervals, are eonfnsed, so that they are uniformly va.-ie.ated with

g. y and blact, always excepting the 3..d and 7th interstices, which are variegatedw.th wl,.te for a greater or less portion of their length
; the punctures of the stri»are more uneven

;
the interstices are more shagreened (in L»u more reJl*shagreenod

p. 156), and the female of mi„ is uever so ventricose a ThIz :r; '"::
t

:' '"''°"°°' '°^"^ °*' '^'- --^ ''» --i 'petmens of P„, ,„ that have come under his observation, he ha, never seen a sin*

TdLo d" t
'"'","'""' "°°*" " '° «»" "' -- ""- '^» -'- '"^so bsposcd as to perm.t the suspicion of a passage from one species to the other.

alls 'T r 'T 1'°''"" '"'"°'''"' "'''^ "'* "= ''" -^ "" -'--'-»amo t enfrely, and the bases of some of the other inte„tices, whitish, andadmits connections between this var. and the type.
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except in the company of P. Pollux (tnoug
^^etures of the

Sh„p [E.tomologisfs Monthly Mag..me,
^f

'
"'

-^^'^ ,

,,Jt „„
,f „„e a-d a.e same specie, :

the glossy,

f
""^

"^^^'f;^^^'^ ,,, ,,„^e.

,he .ale. and the obscure, '- P^'^^' -;'
f/^ ^ ^^e i, .e.eva>

-:;::ir;ZiXr;^::9^trr:h:

-rra^rira;:::.:^^^^^
lated with tasccus.

^^ Consp.rt«s Sr.ri«-»«,» (Skand.

Surely, Hevr Thomson, when he wrote h s Oon p i-

, ., ,31 must -™- -:::;;r;l:J;::;::::L».4a.„,..

:r.,rrh\r::ro:r:"r:::i La.
is .e. enely margined at the

V.e.ndnessofMrOroteh,,h.^e^-n^ap.r.^^^^^^

rm. The male is a little larger, a little wider in iron ,

^^bescence
mnohmoreauelyandeloselypuucturedthanany^^^^

;r::r::ra:icrr sur^ee -^---r;—

:

. female »,",«. but is darker in colour, and ha,

''^^^^TZ Zs,Mj show

aelytramuch auer. A leg series, frorn ™™- '

f.'^f "S ,), Jwever,

...eoiestebe only

^-7J:'"^-^Vl^;:^1 H :i^^»-- '"

es uot enable n,e to nn»= ^. ^
* °

^^^^ ,^ ,,, ,,,, „f i,s elytra

andccl on a small female lorm oi my « y ,

„„„.1,p^ form of it, the—orrnri::?::!^—::::i^^^^^^^^^

^Tr™r^hritr:a.nt.i^hot.^^^^^

rr:xTarrtT:;i:t:;:«"»- » -— --

lantly distinct from that species.
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H PAEALLELUs, Sharp. I have a single specimen of this species, which y!taken by a fnend in the north of Northumberland.
H. mcoGNiTus, Sharp. I had eight examples of this species, taken in varfc.

places m this vicinity, three of which have been lost in the post. Some yearsa,.
I separated it as distinct from i^alustris, but, on sending it to London, was told i
It was only an immature variety of that commonest of all commoners.-Tnos Ji
Bold. Long Benton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, ISth October, 1869. |'

Pterosticnusmadidusavegetahle.feeder.-My friend Mr. Jas. Hardy writes .that he caught a specimen of this common beetle eating a bean, which was stgreen, and had been crushed by a passing foot ; thus adding another to the list ^

vegetable-feedmg(?eodep/ta(7a.—Id.

Captures of rare Coleoptera irv Devonshire.-On 10th October last, I took c

TJ'ZZ7 '°"''^""*°^ ^'''' ^ ^P^«™^- of a minute Trichopterygian, whic,
as Mr. Matthews tells me, is Actid^um coarctatum, Haliday, of the greatest ran,

th.s country, having been found only by its describer in Ireland, and (singi
specimens) by Dr. Sharp and Mr. Crotch on the Chesil Bank. It appears to brecorded also from Sweden, the south of France, and Egypt. I also take here, icompany with the common La^^dU^s minutus, what I consider to be L. assinnliMann., with alternately raised interstices to the elytra, and usually dark legs
otherwise extremely resembling L. m^n«i«..-T. V. Wollaston, Barnepark Ter
race. Teignmouth, November, 1869.

Occurrence of Bembidium obUquum at Manchester.~On a warm sunny day i,

Mltr; " '"""''. '' '"' ''°^^ '^'^ '^^"^ "^'''^^^^^ *« -^ -* Clifton, nea,Manchester, in a similar habitat to that recorded at page 219. vol. v. of thi,Magazine. n May last. I captured Harpalus neglectus at the foot of the sand hill.

Manch r V"".'"'
'''^" ''°'''-'^' ^°^^^^' ''' '^"^^ Street, Pendleton

Manchester, November 13th. 1869.

of
.'^'^*"^^5;^'^^^°^^'^ ^'-"^-' <^y^^-lW lately met with a single example

slat'T ""f"''" '''"' "'" '^^^' ^^^"^^°-" - ^ ^*°- -"' - -^-^'

abundance, ir,c.ioc^a.es bipustnlata in decayed oak, but more often dead thanahve; Brachytarsus scabrosus, in exceeding abundance about May, in most white-

fr; rr: ::' ?^'~ (^>' ^^—P^^^ ^^ *^e evening.-H. MAKSH,
842, Old Kent Road, S.E

I fon d
" if•T "''' ^"^-^-^y - '^- -owning of the 1st Juno lastfound mysel in Dartford. and. unexpectedly, with a lucid interval of half-an-hour

to wait for the next train to London, chains and slavery. Then there reWved
within me a fond recollection of the lane "within easy distance" (as the house-agents say), where the males of Drilus flavescens used to abound ; where the female
doubtless then existed, and might possibly now be found , where Asiraca cla^icornis
had once or twice been swept up by Mr. Eye, and where representatives might
still exist. Fxlled with these ideas. I startled a chemist by an abrupt demand for
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• •+ crnt ,'f ind left him evidently wondering

^lass bottle without poison m it, got It, ana leii
-.v^ hot tie

I did, for a little further on I stole a leaf (oulj one an /

Lre, .„,!.. crushed it into the bottle, and strode -
^^^^^^^f/^I

I was soon prostrate on the snnny, grassy bant, poKe
^

-

he rootslof the grass, saw several Cal„.ono.» ^-^"^^^^

one A.,rL, ?, which at once perched 1-°'"? » - "^^
She had emerged fro» the base of a tnft of grass, oobng for

all the world Ul=e a. Oc,.^-.~~ B»«.. and I rew^ed

her eonhdenee by paying her more than herco honour n

piacin,. her above the laurel. Her, is a rough-'-P-;-™

portrl of one of her ancestors, and ,0 true are the hneameut,

I, the race, preserved by nature, that this ' false present-

ment may serve for the ezact hkeness of my capt.vo.

among the roots of gras».-J. W. DO.O..S, Lee, October im. 1869.

r—r;.^::r:-::o:;^^^^

roJr;r:r;^:~T^^^^
,
eating -^^^^ J^fLrrairoru^hr.ll through the

"r T 'cH f dsloX ndwhon the leaves began to grow in tho

3r they continued to leea siowiy, a
..„ M this time, however,

,g the larva, rapidly increased '-^» ^^^^^^^ rtheld of April,

through th, spring, fresh ones appeared to

^2^^^^;^^ p„pa state, there

a many larv. were well grown and a few had -'^'^ *= "
f ^.,^^ „f

' -11 Plenty "^^^luT^ ^rr^u: Wa' tirn up their Bower
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I Itecetii

from the leaf in i !
^ ^^^' '°'^*^°^" *° '^^^^^^^ ^-^ffi^'ent do

Sometimes a large plant of the Mullein is so full of larv^ that all tl,«

ment enoWfl ^ ? ™°"'" "^ "'"^°''° >' "» '"ese leave, and the^

o oIcW larv» havng spnn .p, the shoot is able to make a start it cari..

:ii'z:rrtoTer '° -^^ -^ ^'---^— - "-

in JvlTr"^ "V""
'°"°"'"' """•"'''"' ^Pl'='"- '- '»' -That the eggs ami

hat part l^tT°T
"""" "'"'^'"^ "-'^ °f r«.te„».^„l,J

el~Clb "'r;"'''"'
"'"» '"^^^''-^^ larva,,!™,

J' iiugust. Ohas. G. Barrett, Norwich, im September, 1869.

.P3oies, an. .ore ro^x^h: ;:Zi; n::'-
" """ ^ '° "-' °^

"

"Plant TeIT' "" '"™ '^ """"^ "'• ™ ""» "«" "''^. • -"l-loo-^t

" theL rf T-
'^°°°'' ""'' "'""' ^"^"^ '- » """I'' "i"> a supply.

^^

" n„ completely out. and ejecting the frasB at the lower end

roo.lmMrA7rl'T''T ""^ "'''' '°'° another, and throve npont.

wellulJjairt:.
°'*"°' """' ^"'-"'-^~««. -which itte

tapeXtrvf^iiTtr 't
'"'

'" '°°^"'' '""=' """- "^"^^-. -

purpu'LrdTow'It^ht T'
''"°' '°™ '° '"^ ^'"'"- ™» ^ -'-» 4'
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of a deep s.o.y duU fles. colon, the dorsal^^^^^^^
,y darker stripe of the same ; the warts, however, stm

and plates as before described.
v.^isetum, but it now ceased

erto the larva had fed well on both species o^̂ ^^s^^^
^ ^^^.^,^

.a began excavating a hole in the -^^^'
^l^'j^'^.tt without fornnng

th it had changed to a light ochreous-brown pupa, but w

. on the 14th of August.
identified it with my

„„ ,u.o .»a„, ana a,, o. ^^^''. ^'^JlZ^^^^TltZ^^.^o..^.
tanately failed to rear to the imago state.

1869.

n Derbyshire, being, at the time, ignorant of their identity.

-::=.:a:2ra:i?.ir;:i^^^^^^^^^^^^

1:11: "Xao " ^t.roa/o„t t.e w.ter, aa t.e ot.er^..^^^^^^^^

' .eeie. --/-'-^rI^Z:r«i:^.^ la. .o.e.

''rr:l:;Ttr:^::i a^peare., a«. at .ter,aU twee..^^^^

r:irt::?:-^":r=:e:j.T-^^^^^

Tf€arHr:r—

^

°t"' iThouItTHsL bad, as I knew their food-plant would faU before

;: M - o™ However, I bestirred myself, aad procured some

^
^nder

:^fX=-»^=:r:rsr:':;:rr-^
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at the end of my tether, when lo ! on November 1st, omorged another fine f.

quite full of eggB! This was too much, and I have this day (Novembo,
terminated its existence. All these proceedings are at such variance ^i.
previous experience of the insect, that I have thought them worth recori-
J. Greene, Apsley Road, Redland, Bristol.

P.S.-Everything seems out of joint. This day (November 8th) ha
emerged the largest and finest female Eupithecia albipunctata I ever saw I
jast remark that all my cages, boxes, &c., are placed in a room at the tope,
house, without a fire, and facing the north-eaat.—J.G.

Note on the odour of Sphinx convolvuU.-Early last September, my cousin.
resides some half-mile from hence) showed me a live male convolvuU which had.
picked up on his door step by a boy. The creature had evidently flown a
hght over the door, and had been stunned by coming sharply in contact witl
glass. On handling it, I noticed that the odour of musk (as observed bj
Helhns in a previous communication to the Magazine) was strongly percep
The sequel is curious :-After keeping it covered over with an inverted tumbh
three or four days, my cousin removed the thing from its prison, believing it t

dead or nearly so. When the gas was lighted up the same evening, however
family were suddenly surprised by the great moth taking wing, flying at
light, and eventually immolating itself in the flame.-H. G. Knaggs 49 Kei
Town Road. ' '

Note on the development of the larva in the hyher>iating ovum in Lepidoptet
I am anxious to obtain information bearing on the following point: "In ti

species of Lepidoptera v^hich pass the winter in the egg-state, is the larva devek
withmthe egg shell before or after hybernation?" and shall be much oblige:
anyone who has by him eggs of O. neustria, C. elinguaria, any of the g.
Ennomos, M. rubiginata, 0. imrr.anata, prunata, testata, or pop^aata, E. cervino
H. popularis, C. grami^is, L. ccespitis, or any other species, if he would kii
examme three or four eggs, and let me know the result; off hand I am incli
to think the larva is not developed till after hybernation, but this is only a gu
wh,ch I should now be glad to have confirmed or disproved by an appeal
facts. -J. Hellins, Exeter, November, 1869.

Xylina semibrunnea and Agrotis saucia at Dover.-I have to record the capt
of Xyhna semibnmnea at ivy-bloom, on the 29th October, in excellent conditi
On the 26th October, I obtained four very fair examples of Agrotis saucia
K. White, 2, Spring Place, Dover, 13th November, 1869.

List of Noduidw observed in Perthshire and Morayshire in 1869 -In i

eariy part of this spring, I visited Crieff, in Perthshire, intending, should i

locality turn out promising, to remain there dm-ing the whole season. I
situation of Crieff is very beautiful, aiid the romantic Strathearn has mu,
mixed wood and high moorlands on either side. The cHmate, however
far colder and moister than in Morayshire. One of my first operations in V
mon*h of March was to sugar a few trees, but I found nothing beyond the usual I

ill
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, „.Wi, a.d B. »««.. Late. o„, when the -*« ""^ ^^;;

,«v took ont n>y lantern at nigl.t t= .earoh the low herbage fo a.va,

hrltl took L..rown one, in plent, of r. r™««^«, »'^«;;.
^»>"

„,.. Tho.os.growl..on wall, and tree .tu.peal.o .»-
; ^^^^

, »;.^ were takennp to the ear,, ^^^
'"^X^^ZZ"'.^: ^on

". I --™^ -7°"'" i''/r:n:*rlcettli:tofc;tnre,la,t

;;:7-,:rJ:3:-°r;.oa th.. ne.r oocnr^aat..

L? which wam-ed in 1868. only tamed np a, odd .pec™e„,. Proh.bly,

rJe-n, Crieffwonld yield a hetter resnlt, if diligently worked.

*., taken at Orie..-T. UUs:
;-\^5J.°;3-;:; r;;?: J. tie;

— nt ::::- 1^.0^:10;. x-™;- ---

-

,:. „et.L f^n, pnp. nnder .0. on .a..
^

X .*^. _^- -^
.n at sugar, also taken With net. C. fifra«nms, ^/t

.,, _. 3^"•*"=''
„,. -1 T . ^/^^- ,nT,r>nTnTnon. with net. .iw..n at sugar, also taken wixn ueL. .- y^

^^fv riet M

r r.:X;";~:on. ;ith net. .. .e„i„., .« .nne ,

Z^:l n.; , one very --^ -^1^ -^^tr^^ti
^ ™^<-V. net M fasciuncula; 30tli June, very h^h

Lly: common, with net. m. ja»i.

withnet. B. tcnehrosa

;

::rr:n:r=:hatr2g":.. i.».
^^.^:^:::

Inrvm on broom with the toreguiUj,. j. i^
,, , . o/i+v.

m •
i }.^h-^. loth April: common at sugar and sallows. T. staUhs

,

.s. ^- -^^«^^^-'-

f^'^^^^^^^ ^,,,,,,, uth April: sallows, not common.

March: common at sallows. I. en F
,^t,Uitia,. 6th

• ••
99Tifl Mnrch- very common at sugar ana sauows.

iccimi ; 22ncl March
.
veiy

_ swarming m

rn:T:,.rr::CTothr:'^rLt%»pafon„dhere.

.

:::.:Le. eon..o„,with.. .*... -May, not .oo^at

•

""".f t

"•
o»i:r;;Hre :::hn:t:notn„fre,ne„t. H.«.«.<.*a,

:;t: prpt^tytrln ».,»..«<.», ..n.emh, took three ^ry ^ne

liltof tlheLtifnl^othat-ngar. 0. r„«a ,-
6thHaroh: very eo^nron

,„„ar and on .allow,. C. u«b',Mc. , 26U, June
,

rare, w.th ucl.
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Noctuce taken at Forres.-^, psi ; 27th July: at sugar, larv«. very coint>A le,or^na.. 25th August: beat larv. fron. birch. A. U.ustH; 24thJ

at sugar.
^. rumias

; 1st September
: swept larv^B from heather. 4. 1%24th August: my excellent friend, Mr. G. B. Longstaff, beat from heather .hairy tuberculatedlarv^, which can scarcely be any other than this species'.

co.^,..a; 12th July
: exceedingly common at sugar and ragwort, varyinga",

deal m colour. L. lUUar.yria; 10th July : very abundant at sugar, varies Iin colour. L. ^aliens; 12th July: swarming at sugar, also on ragwortmcUans
; 19th August

:
not uncommon at sugar. E. micacea ; 12th August.

micommon at sugar, also at rest. X. rurea ; 31st July : at sugar, surely ;erylX ^olyodon
; 10th July

: swarming at sugar, and varying from the ordinary southi
type to b.stre.brown and black. C. gra^nis ; 5th August : on ragwort by c^
C. cyt-kerea; 28th July

: two specimens, one at sugar and the-other at a «Co.'
Bxrch

;
an interesting addition to the Morayshire list. L. testacea ; swarmim

rest at sugar, and with net, varies a good deal. M. aljecta; 31st July 1
not found before, I believe, so far north. M.ance.s; 19th July : occasional!
sugar M. Irassic.

; 19th July : commonly at sugar and also at rest. A. gerrl
12th July: not unfrequent at sugar. A. oculea; 15th July: abundant at suf
also on ragwort by day; as usual, very variable. M. fascuincula ; 10th J„Bwarmmg at sugar, also on ragwort by day. M. literosa ; 20th July : at rest z
at sugared trees. 0. hlanda ; 12th July: rare, at sugar; an addition to
Morayshire list. C. cuUcularis

; 19th July : common at rest, also with net.
tenelrosa; 23rd July

: common. A. valUgera; 28th July : not uncommon at su-
and on a " Cossus Birch," on ragwort by day. A. suffusa ; 15th August : comn
at sugar up to November. A. sancia ; 29th September : took two at sugar, ne^
heard of this insect so far north before. A. segetum

; 20th August: at rest
lumgera; 28th July: not uncommon at sugar. A. exclamationis ; 10th Jri
abundant at sugar. A. corticea; 15th July; not unfrequent at sugar, also ^
lantern on ragwort. A. cursoria; 11th August: not unfrequent, by smoking c

of "Bents," on the Culbin Sands. A. nigricans; 4th August: common unc
stones in barren fields, also at sugar. A. trUid; 4th August: swarmin.. at re
at sugar, and under stones with the last; varies immensely in size, colour amarkmgs, some specimens closely resembling ohelisca. A. aquUvna ; 14th Au^e,
rare with net. A. agathina

; I4th August : in great profusion flying over heath,
rarely at sugar. It is very difficult to take this moth in perfection. I know
msect that so soon looses its freshness, owing to the looseness of the scales T
best plan to capture it is to light the lantern, and watch the places among t
heather which are partly sheltered with trees. The insect appears to fly for abo
a quarter of an hour briskly over the heather, after which it settles for half-an-ho
or so, during which time it may be found on the heather bloom ; the slio-hte'
shake, however, causes it to fall like a stone, when it is usually lost. After tt
half-hours' rest, it flies again, and must be taken with the net and lantern Tt
period yields by far the greatest number of moths. A. porpj^yrea; 16th Juh
abundant flying over heather, larvae afterwards in profusion. A prcecox- 5i
August

:

smoked out of " Bents " on the Culbin Sands, also two specimens at re
in a greenhouse and one in a spider's web, same place. A. pyropMla ; ^9th July
smoked out of " Bents " on the Culbin Sands, also two specimens at rest in a hous.
T. suhsequa; 10th September : only one or two specimens at sugar, very late an.
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s usual, varying xnuch iu colour and
^^^^l' I ^. ^,,,,,,, .,

18th

.aant at sugar and at rest, naany
^^2:^^^^^^, ,,,,^. ^. C-ni^rur.

;

not uncommon
witbnet,atsugar,alsoonheatl.e

_^^^^^ ^^^ .^

Luce in wretched pligM ^-

^^^J'^^^l^ll^^^t.
I.. W- ^ 20th

19th July: not nnfrequent at «-§-'
^^^J"

° ^^^ lOth August;

sequent at sugar, also on

-JJ^^ ^^^^^....red. I^- ruU; 23rd July:

t^^^---^^-r^^'thTn;rsronLgworthyday. I^-bai.. 28th

t sugar, i^. u^brosa;

^^^J^^^ ,, ^ not unfrequent at sugar and

common at sugar. N. ne.lecta 20th A^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.

,ver heather. ^-
^^f'^°^l^"^^J^'\l^^^^ 0. ~^-t. ; 15th Septem-

y night. T.^iniperda;
^f

^ '

f^'
^ .^^ber :

abundant at sugar, some

Lmon at sugar._ A. r^^
^J-^ .ery common a. sugar,

.ably beautiful vanet.es. A. Uura
.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^^g3

cinu-, 13th September :
^wa^^^

;\7/;; Zs lu slate-blue, while others

.^.rising degree. Some specimens
^^^^l^ ^ ^^^^ ^, ,^,,,,,, n.ust be

Z wings suffused with black hues a^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ,„^

,ed from my last year's list, having

^^^J^J ^ ^^^,^„ ^
26th July ; at

, s^m^a ., 13th September : ^^^;^Xh tree. X. /........; 6th

X.silago; 21st September :

beaten t

^^h September : Mr. G. B.

3xnber : in great profusion at sugar. • J

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^g,,.

jstaff took it once or twice at sugar
_ ^'^^l D- cuculali ; 8th August

:

'^sincola, larv. abundant on LycKn^s vesjjUna-
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

« on Silene inyiato. P. cW ;
22nd Aug

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^,^^

,r. E. lutulenta ;
18th August : at rest on g ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

er stones in a barren field. ^- -^^^4^''^^":,,,ea.t.. ;
I2th September

:

hiding amongst pebbles on
*\«J^'^" ,^^b,, , ,ery frequent at sugar. P.

ndant at sugar. A. apr^l^na, l^th Septe
^^^^^^^ . ,6,^, August : taken by

iculosa ; 31st August : common a^ su„a^
^^^^ ^^^^ ._ ^^^^^ ^i^, t.

friend, Mr. Longstaff,tw.ce at sugau^
^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^. ,,,.

^rotea; 21st August : abundant ^t -gj
__ ^^ ^^„^^ jf.

!; 19th July: at rest on walk ^^ ^^^^^^
ISeptember: larv. found by Mr^Long^taff^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ September: in .he

vetusta ;
25th August :

common at u a^
abounding on heather. P. ^a^mna

;

eatest profusion at sugar. ^-^V^^^^J^^^ Iterrogationis ;
22nd August

:
one

,h September : not so frequent ^b
^^^^^^ ^. tragopogonis ; 8th August

:

,ng over heather at night new ^^^^t 3rd August : very abundant w.th

rerywhere, at rest, also at sugai.

et, also at rest.
i , o.= T freauently counted above 500, and

^ '

on my round of some ^^^^^^l^l^, /orres, October 30.. I860,

n one occasion 846, moths. •

occurrence so far north of several

CSome surprise having been e-P-sed at
^^^^^^

oc
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^

species mentioned in Mr.
^'^^'^^^YrZ^ZZt he correctly determined his

L we have very sufficient
^;i^;^J^llt:Z:ceUe. in this paper. The produc

species, with the exception of the one ben
^^^^^^ than are those of

tLs of that district are evidently of a less

Raunoch.—Eds.]
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.J'F*:''''.'^^'P!'^'^Pi^'^i^t^e New Forest.-The following are our best o^tures taken m various parts of the Forest during the past season -/'•comn^on in May and June
, P. cratce.i, not rare, in young fir pllntrons cTrsaw onespecin^enin June,- A. Pa.Ma, ve^ abundant (luTT^el l^'

VZTT^'^''
^-^^^^^^'—"^ ^- ^.^«^a. .ales CO.Jn 1^^^^^^^^^^^F. polychloros, common in the spring ; the larva, (from which we br^d a fin s2

i.^^6,^ a, abundant, alsobredfromlarva; A GaZai/^e., a few ; F. sL?, coJm 1P.^r,^o.., males common, females three, P. ^,o. abundant ; 7^17

wL P
^;'^^^^^^'^' ^-—H ^- ^--^-, larv. abundant oL sloe^Whom. ^. ac^^enaWa, ^. dolol^rari., P. syrin,aria, B. consortaria, T. consZalP. cyt^sar^a N. v^r^data, E. porata, punctaria, and triUnearia, A. trigeZZaternerata C ta^inata (abundant). A. strigmaria, S. plumaia, /'^WruUg^nata S unjulata, L. .iretata, T. cn.ropkyllata, A. sulseHeata, TillEjalum,ana, M. euphorliata (common), P. unguicula and Kamula, k ^2 1"

i^. pras^nana A. cal^g^nosa, common, but worn. We obtained our specimens of thi

and Mr Owen for furn:shxng me with the exact locality for the species,

from the r!,!!; '"T
"" "^^P''^^^^^^^- ^^ ^^-^ -ptures were T. latis, fresl

very late C. dihda. H. mcUtans, C. cytherea (abundant), A. puta A sauciaso.er.lN.umlrosa, laja, triangulum, ana neglecta (2) , C. IffinisTcoluam

c^Zred •

" ""T"
^"^'^°-^^*i —y tree. Besides the above, wcaptured an immense number of common species not worth recording.-J E & HEamsay Cox, W. Dulwich, S.E. ^ o- J^.&n.

Lepidoptera captured at Darlington.-l annex a list of a few things which Ihave met with this season
;

all of them, excepting C. allersana, were taken within

about them
;
the wonder xs, that, though I have lived here and collected assiduously

for the last twenty years, I never before met with them in this locality. Tkyaiira
batrs, one at sugar; Macaria lUurata, common, Mi.odia Eatzeiurgiana (common

•

among spruce firs) I never took before; Halonota tetragonana, one, beaten out;
Coccyx nanana, in the same manner as M. Rat.elurgiana , Retinia pinicolana,common among Scotch firs

; Retinia pinivorana, one, among Scotch firs ; Carpocapsa
grossana one, beaten out ,- Catoptria allersana, one bred, larva in April , Eup.ciUa
atr^cap^tana, one flying; Lampronia lu.ella, one, beaten out; Cerostoma lucella,
a few from young oaks, T find that by day they generally drop straight down, butnot towards evening; QelecMa Mouffetella, one bred; QelecUa dodecella, a fewfrom fir; Zellena kepariella, one, beaten out (no yew or privet in the wood);Asychna profugella, one, beaten out. The larva of QelecUa rhombella is veryabundant m the apple bushes in hedges about the town. The moths are all of avery dark grey colour, none of them being light like southern specimens.-J. SanoHigh Kow, Darlmgton, September 6th, 1869.

'

,

Thera juniperata near Edinhurgh.~On the 28th of October, I beat one sicklyji
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.ejuniverata has been met with m this distnct.

'

, ;i„^ 1 4, fnll-Q-rown larviB of this

werebeatea out. From the same l""*' '«'

"

be end ot Ang.st, aud ma,,y «''
f» ^ '"XL 'cbe middle ef September

forwarded a few larv» te Professor

^'"'^'Z spun »P), but ba« »o' -

redTberrrar=d':rTd«Lbet
tbat .«-.

ceuthata are one species.
^^ ,. f^^^ed to

e points rebed »">? *-
^;;.^ ^.^,^„,, ^^, the W,. pale var. is scarce.

!;ra:J:L::r;o\e"l:o.. and medium shades b. far the most common.

* „ iJ,P <,pres of Pavilio Merope.—ln

iMiMonaX note (aU corrections)
7^^^*;^^;^;J^ h. T Usher, Esq.. read

tsir,rtrrf::t:;oirrr.i..-«---

;:oe,riti„.theabo.uote..™n*e^^^^^^^^^^^^^

, of the se.es of P. Mero^e wh.ch I
"^°^

«<•

^„,„,,t,a in both se«s ,

ri:re=r:~>=-'"--"''"--^-^-^-""''
[sh Musenm, October Wth, 1869.

A„ *!,« 24th of Angast, immense numbers

G„„.ab»to»o; P«, '*;;-°° "''**
garden with their swarms.

^ieHs mpco suddenly appeared here, fill.ng

"^"^J ^„„ ti, 28tb,

the 26th. tbey were stil, more n„„ero,=^dcont^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

„ we bad astorm of wind and »m
-'"J'J^, „„, 3„i„ by U,e gardeners,

eh the, have beenmuch less abuudan. Tb°u».d.
^^

^^^^^ _^^^^ ^^^^ __^

,e of whom were beard to sa, «"j"
^^^ ^„„„, „f ,,, H„ed. and all

rrunirtitr- ibZ .^ »...- ^. bo.. -. eenton,

^temUr, 1869.

«„...u.»».,«..-BnriugthebotcaW^^^^^^^^

„hers of a small black TW.. were ou^^ =Zwling npou their bauds and

eat annoyance both to «»"*«; .^^^^''^'.^^ydelre that they were

„es. and sheltering amongst .be.r ^-^ "^"^J Lmeuse swarms came from

tten by them. All lowers were m« h ufe t^ a

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

,e wheat fields, then in the process of «apmg
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^„^t.

».s and windows, were, in many "^'^ ^e were btot with congregated thou-

::r:h=trrr;::bW:.utbeebolerayear.-..

Entomological Society of

Ssq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

LONBON, 1st November, 1869.-H. W. Bates.
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IDecern bei

on.n^yr''^""'
announced the presence at the Meeting of Dr. J. L Leoone of the Honorary Members, a distinguished An^erican entomologil

the ^-iiS^r/tft T'^°' ""'- ^''^'"'
'
^p^°- °^ ^°^-^*- -

1869 and also bvMO ?"" '""'^'^'^'' ^''''''^'' ^^^^ -- ^^1^- in .

i^r taken at Esher, on 4th August; Nitpus gonospermi, Duval of which bspecimens were taken bv Mr T R q,.^ • ^i! r^, .

^"v^i, oi wnicn u

Schon from R,V.T. 7 ,V' ^^^ ^^ ^^^e Orkney Islands
; Bruchus le

mI: Ztri r ^^-^^^^^-'l'- ^- -V-^-. Schon., from Brighton;

Tlso PW '

'^°%'^''^^^- -<! G-vesend
,
and B. canus, Germ., from Graves

cX;:x::r;: ^^°-^- ^-^ ^-- -• -^- -• - p- ->, .om e.

Treb^cT:^^^:^:,:-- -
S::^^

-n by M. T. D^ol,

|nthenL f a s^T'^t^:^:- rnr;?:^^
:p;:cS;erma^tr^

^" "^^^°^" legs^but^beclme almost Ip^Ifa!

!

specirsl'd'noVbf''*''rT!'"'''^
number of ilf.^o. ..,o,a, Marsham, whspec es had not been captured for many years. He found them near Prittle^,

^tel7:Z'^:jrX'''^'''''^''^^ He had hoped to hve!
other to r ' .

P^g--^'^^ disposition caused them to mutilate e:other to such an extent that he had very few perfect specimens left.

to tw! fofm's :fZT'T' °' '" °°"°^*^°^ °' ^^"^' -'^-=- P-«-I- attent

ttem to^avet! rb" " '"'TT'' '°' ^^^'^^^^"'^ '^^ ^^^^ excrescences, he belie,tiiem to have both been produced by Acarus aceris of Kaltenbach.

thatfex\etrr'-''*f'
°\

''"'" °' ""' ""'''' ^ ? ^' Omitkoptera Broolia.

one collected by Smeathman. a^^Z^^^^^;^'^' "^ '

coiiei^d;°r;T^::ir°Tmrt ^^^-^^^^ ^^^ --^^-^^°^
J' ^ vv. 03. riyei. Among them were examples of the curious Anil»„,^w.th hook-tipped wi„g3 (A Scoi,„„„,. Mltao on!; t„„w„ fZIpL

»™„
"; "'"'."°S «!''''i'»<' =<»»« Somiyce. sent from Shanghai by Mr. Holdsworfamong them insects identihed as (Bona uracfafa of W»lt. r

.'"•"'"'""'•'"

Walker, and ie!,rf» M„ of Walker Mr H„M ^ "
'^""»"»'''° "»""«

three from one description oflrla
"^ °'°°"°"""' '™°^ "'-'

'

Birc'airr^iirranr ^r::^"°'°°:f
^^'''°"^'™-°'

''^ "'• ^»-
rcmarkahle for thl ^t^^La I™Tr h'J'IT' "'"^"TT'

'"^ "
of the venomons snakes of that coanT/ ' °' """""'='' """ ""^ '"

GmeUn^-.rditL^jtL-ZZtl.:!'?" '°° '"^ "'"^ ----'-<

w^r;irwtire-sr:~^^^^
of LuZ, Mn, LoT UmL '^^Z "="

f«;-«'= Kesa
,

•• hr Upsala, thos,

Zetter.tedt:Dahlbom,TwS;aX5." ''^"°°''"
'

'" ^""^- "^ "'
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LIST OF BRITISH SYRPHID^.

BY G. U. YERKALL.

,s I wish to rescue the British I>ittera from tl.o state "f coi.fV>™n

h they exist in most collectioBs, I offer a systematie l.st of on

l*a«raetivefaB.i.ies; hoping, in eonrse of ti^e, to suppleme

th others. As Mr. Walker, in the " Diptera Bntann.ea h,.s

L 153 oecies of Sy-yiW.^, and I now give only 1G6, and even

": rmliy, I have not .ateriaUy increased onr nn.her

eeies
• hut upwards of 20 of Walker's are sunk as var.et.es. and n

ca^'sthenLenelature has heen hronght more >nto agreement

r; seonthe continent. When I have marked .a spec.es

an asterisk,! have not been able to critically e.am.n .t, hnt

V it trbernly British. I intend to supplement the hs w. b

notes upon a number of the species; and as a caut.on, I may

Lktlt I do not consider it at all exhaustive, but ant.cpa.e

ng it to at least 200 species.

BACCUA, F.

elongata, F.

scutellata, Mg.

obscuripenuis, Mg.

SPHEGTNA, Mg.

cluuipes, Fin.

ASCiA, Mg.

podagvica, F.

floralis, Mg.

dispar, Wll. (Mg ?)

lastata, Wile. {Mg ?)

geuiculata, Mg.

DOROS, Mg.

conopseus, F.

XANTIIOGBAMMA, ScJliu.

citrofasciata, Beg.

oruata, Mg.

sPn.i:EOPnoRiA; ^S*^. Targ.

scripta, L.

dispar, Lie.

picta, Mg.

nieuthastri, L.

nitidicollis, Ztt.

tceniata, Wlk.

DiDEA, Mcq^.

*alneti, Fin.

STRPHUS. F.

pyrastri, L.

tmicolor, Gio't.

laternarius, Mi'dh

glaucius, L.

albostriatus, Fin.

confusus, Fgg.

lunulatus, i%-

triciuctus, Fin.

topiarius, Mg.

grossularia^, Mg.

diapbaiuTS, Ztt.

ribesii, L.

vitripcunis, Mg.

nitidicollis, Mg.

uitens, Ztt.?
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latifasciatus, 3Icq.

excisus, Ztt.

affinis, Lw.

Jlaviceps, Bond.

corollfe, F.

crenatus, Mcq.

luniger, Mg.

arcuatus, Fhi.

lasiophthalmus, Ztt.

umbellatarum, F.

auricollls, Mg.

maculicornis, Ztt.

cinctellus, Ztt.

balteatus, Beg.

bifasciatus, F.

MELANOSTOMA, ScMn.

hjaliuata, Fin.

melliua, L.

scalaris, F.

gracilis, Mg.

onaculosa, Mg.

ambigua, Fin.

con color, Wlk.

PLATYCHIEUS, St. Farg.

manicatus, Mg.

albimanus, F.

cyaneus, Wlh.

peltatus, Mg

.

scutatus, Mg.

*fiilviventris, Meg.

ferrugineus, Meg.

immarginatus, Ztt.

clypeatus, Mg.

PTROPH^NA, ScUn.

ocymi, F.

granditarsus, WlJc.

rosarum, F.

CHILOSIA, Mg.

oestracea, L.

iutonsa, Lw.

pigra, Liv.

vulpina, Mg ?

barbata, Lw.

variabilis, Pz.

nigrina, 11g.

impressa, Lio.

albitarsis, Mg., Ztt., Wlh
flaviraaaaj Mg., Ztt.

? mutabilis, Fin.

?funeralis, Mg.

flavicornis, F.

flavipes, Pz.

cbrysocoma, Mg.

grossa, Fin.

chloris, Mg.

decidua, Fgg.

? vernalis, Fin.

? clialybeata, Mg.

praecox, Ztt.

pulcbripes, Lw.

means, Ztt., Wile,

subalpina, Pond.

scutellata, Fin.

soror, Ztt.

scutellata, Wlk.

maculicornis, Bans. ?

pubera, Ztt.

pedemontana. Pond.

sparsa, Lw.

autiqua, Mg.

nigripes, Mg.

maculata, Fin.

LEUCOZONA, 8cliin.

lucorum, L.

CHRTSOCHLAMTS,(i?0Wf?.) Wl
cuprea, 8cop.

EEACHTOPA, Mg.

bicolor. Fin.
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EHINGIA., Scop.

mpestris, 3I(/.

rostrafa, Deg., Wlk.

strata, L.

VOLUCELLA, Gffr.

jmbylans, L.

plumata, Deg.

sllucens, L.

iflata, F.

lauis, L.

SEEICOMTIA, 3fg.

orealis, Fin.

ippona, L.

ABCTOPHILA, ScUn.

aussitans, F.

superhiens, Wlk.

ERISTALIS, Ltr.

sepulchralis, L.

eneus, Scop.

stygius, Newm.

cryptarum, F.

nuhilipennis, Curt.

fcenax, L.

vulpinus, Mg.

iutricarius, L.

arbustoruiBj L.

fossarum, Wlk.

rupium, F.

pertinax, Scop.

similis, Fin.

pratorum, Mg.

nemorum, L.

horticola, Deg.

HELOPHILUS, Mg.

floreus, L.

nigrotarsatus, ScMn.

trivittatus, F.

liybridus, Lw.

pendulus, L.

similis, Curt.

versicolor, F.

*frutetorum, F.

lunulatus, 3Ig.

transfugus, L.

lineatus, F.

vittatus, Mg.

Buddii, Curt.

3IER0D0N, Mg.

equestris, F.

clavipes, F.

TROPIDIA, Mg.

milesiformis, Fin.

rujomaculata, Curt.

SPILOMTIA, Mg.

speciosa, Rossi.

XTLOTA, Mg.

segnis, L.

leuta, Mg.

iieraorum, F.

sylvarum, L.

STRiTTA, St. Farg.

pipiens, L.

BEACHTPALPUS, Mg.

bimaculatus, Mc(i.

femorata{Cv\oMn2i\ Wlk.

CRIOEHINA, McCi,

ruficauda, Beg.

ranunculi, Fz.

berberina, F.

asilica, Fin.

oxyacantlifc, Mg.

floccosa, Mg.

reg IIIa, Fin.

MTOLEPTA, Newm.

luteola, Omel.

EUMERTJS, Mg.

babulonura, Fin.

Selene, Mg.

ornatus, Mg.

lunulatus, Mg.

strigatus, Fin.

=*litoralis, Curt.

ORTHONEURA, Mcq.

elegans, Mg.

nobilis, Fin.
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CHRTSOGASTE-R, My.

splendida, Mg.

metallina, F.

c?iscicori/is, Mq.

melaUica, F.

viduata, L., Fin,

Macquarti, Lw.

splendens, Mg.

chalybeata, 2Ig.

coemeteriorum, L.

? ftimipennis, WUc.

PiPiZA, Fin.

noctiluca, L.

bimaculata, Mg ?

notata, Mg ?

flavitarsis, Mg ?

guttata, Mg.

quadrimaculata, Fz.

guadrigidtcUa, Mcq. ?

vana, Zit.

noclilucce, ^ ^
?

lugubris, F.

luciuosa, Mcq.

CNEMODON, Fgg.

acuminata, Ztv.

vitn'jjemiis, Wlk.

PIPIZELLA, Bond.

virens, F.

biguttata, OurL

flavilarsis, Wlk,

Heringii, Zti.

*iuterrupta, Hal.

*melaucholica, Mg.

PAEAGUS, Llr.

tibialis, Flu.

sigillalus, Curt,

olscurus, Mg.

femoratus, Mg.

CnEYSOTOXTJM, Mg.
sj'lvarum, Mg.

arcuatum, Wlh.

? marginatum, Wile.

arcuatum, L.

scoticum, Curt.

octomaculatum, Curt.

elegans, Liu.

intermedium, Wlh.
festivum, Z.

vernale, Lio.

bicinctum, L.

PSAHus, Ltr,

*abdomiualis, F.

CALLICEEA, Fz.

fenea, F.

MIOEODON, Mg.
mutabilis, L.

apiformis, Wlk.

devius, L.

apiformis, Curt.

CEEIA, F,

conopsoides, L.

*** I shall feel mucli obliged to any gentleman who possesses any
Syrpliidce, if he will allow mg to examine them. It will be a benefit to
both of us, as it will improve the arrangement and nomenclature of
his collection, and increase my knowledge of the British species.
I should like anybody willing to send to put the whole of his specimens
in a store box, and send them by train ; as I think types picked out
to send by post would miss many allied species.

The Mulberrioa, Denmark Hill, S.B. ; Becemhcr, 1809.
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RIPTIONS 0. TWO NEW SPECIES o. LEPIDOPTEBA BEOPALOCERA.

by w. c. hewit30n, p.l.s.

Chabaxes Cisabon.

Upper-side. Male rafou..bi-own. Botli ,vi.gs crossed beyond the

Je by a rufous baud, broadest wbere tbe wings meet, ..arrow and m

orm of a V at its commeocemeut on tbe eostal margin :

both wings

.from the band to the outer margin. Anterior wing w.tb two

, spots within the cell, and three or four larger blaek spots on the

r border of tbo band : a marginal series of rufons spots. Posterior

, with a sub-marginal series of lunular rufons spots :
the margm

{ two minute spots of lilac-white at the anal angle.

Underside. Both wings with the central band (whreh .s nar^owe

.above on the anterior wiugj silver: three spots m the cell, two

,w these, one at the end of the cell and three touehmg he central

a, all blaek bordered with silver : a sub-marginal band »' gj-^y^';

ed towards the anal angle with black. Posterior wmg w.th a black

,dat the base bordered with silver: three brown bands bordered

h silver parallel and near to the inner margin, a band '^''^'^^'^^

er at its eommeneemcnt on the costal margin, black below ordered

:h silver and in the form of a V where it runs paral el to the bands

t described : three or four black spots on the central baud and be-

ad it a band of black spots bordered outwardly with silver
:

a suh-

.ginal band of spots and the outer margin blaek, bordered with

v-er: two spotsof silvery-grey bordered with black at the anal angle.

Exp. S^'o inch. Hab. Natal.
_

In the collection of Mr. Christopher Ward. Thi. species one of

e most beautiful of the genus, decorated as it is profusely ^vlth silver,

,s taken by Mr. Morant, who describes it as exceedingly switt m

ght.

OpsipnAT^ES Okgetoeix.

Upper-side. Male dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing crossed

om the costal margin beyond its middle to the anal angle by a curved

xfous band, broadest where it crosses the discoidal nervures :
three

ab-apical white spots. Posterior wing with a tuft of hair having its

ri<.in near the end of the cell : tbe outer margin broadly rutous.

^
Under-side rufous, beautifully undulated and spotted with dark

,rown and white. Anterior wing with a brown spot near the base, a

luadrifid spot in the cell bordered with black, a broad transverse dark

Irown baPd before the middle : the outer margin rufous-brown, bordered
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inwardly with rufous-yellow in arches on its inner margin, and t

versed by two linear arched bands of black ; a sub-apical oval ocel
with rufous border, and for pupil a line of white : some apical spots
white. Posterior wing mth two large ocelli bordeid v/ih black, c

touching the costal margin at its middle, marked by a semi-circu
white line

;
the other towards the anal angle, marked by a round sj

bordered with black, and irrorated with brown and yellow, crowned
a line of white : the outer margin broadly rufous, its inner bore
zigzag.

Female dark rufous-brown
. Anterior wing crossed near tlie mid(

by a nearly straight band of lilac-grey. Posterior wing with the oul

margin broadly orange-yellow. Under-side exactly as in the male.
Exp. 4t'u inch. Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).

In the collection of W. C. Hewitson,

I am indebted to Mr. Belt for this very interesting addition to ii

collection. The male on the upper-side scarcely differs from 0. Berecy
thus, which, with all the other species we know, has a female like itse

This species alone has a female very dissimilar in the colour and positi(

of the band of the anterior wing.

Oatlands, Weybiidge : December, ] 869.

ON SOME BRITISH CYNIPID^,
BY THE RET. T. A. MAHSHALL, M.A.

( Continued from Vol. iv, p. 275.)

In former papers I have endeavoured to enumerate British specie

as far as the genus Aulax, inclusive. I have now to deal with tb

remaining sections, (1) inquilii^j^, (2) aphidivor^, and (3) pabj
siTiciE. The first of these consists in Britain at present of the genu
Synagus alone. These insects form a natural link between the gal
makers and the carnivorous groups that follow. They are foun
abundantly in all galls, upon the interior substance of which they ar

supposed to feed in the larva state, although they contribute uothinj

to the formation of the excrescence. Their position in life, is, therefore

similar to that of the cuckoo-bees, Apathus, &c., which are not carni

vorous, but avail themselves of the labours of others for support. Thi

real proprietor of a gall infested by Synergi never arrives at maturity
so far as I have been able to observe. The reason of this seems obscure
Several inquilines will emerge from a gall of G. lignicoh, intended onlj

to accommodate a single Gynips. They cannot have sustained them-
selves on the flesh of the Gynips, which would be insufficient for more
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,ne It does not appear, then, why the C>^nips should not come

nninjured ; as the contents of these large galls seem to be more

enough both for the legitimate owner and the intruders billeted

him. These guest- gallflies have been a fruitful source of error

.servers. No less than 7 of the species described by Lnme as

y. o-alls. are in fact referable to the genus Synerrjns. The nume-

species have found no describer but Hartig, whose brevity renders

nlikely that any one should succeed in identifying them with

unty. The second group, the Aj>Mdivor., consists of the nume-

and minute species of the genus AUotria, which live m theW
pupal states in the bodies of plant-lice, and stand first among the

aine parasites. They are distinct from those which follow by their

eture, which closely resembles that of Cynips. The members of

third* group are all true parasites, infesting various insects and

,cially, it would seem, appointed to keep down the numbers of the

terous order. I shall now give a short table of the British genera,

)re proceeding in my proposed attempt to reckon up the indigenous

3ies.

Facies prope clypeum striolata. Prono-

tum sensim declive. Terebra exserta.

Cox^postic^ distantes I- stxeegus, Hart.

Facies hand striolata. Pronotum verti-

cal. Terebra hand exserta. Coxa;

posticie approximate.

A.. Scutelli fovea cyathiformis, marginata.

Abdomen segmeuto 2'^° maximo, crete-

ris brevissimis. (Eucoilidcs.')

a. Ale apice integrte, uec ciliatfe.

b. Abdomen segmento 2-^" basi hand

+nmpntoSO ^' COTHOKASPI?,tomentoso
(Hart.) Thorns.

hb. Abdomen segmento 2*" basi to-

mentoso.

c. Metapleura) baud tomentosje.

Ale complete. Antennarum

articulus T' 2'" longior 4.. eucoila, AVestw.

cc. Metapleura; tomentosa\ Abe

abbreviate. Antennarum ar-

ticulus r-=
2'^'' parum longior..6. olauhaspidia, Thorns.
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aa. Alse apice margiuata?, louglus ciliatse,

—sed interdum desunt 7. kleidotoma, Westw

AA. Scutelli fovea uuuquam marginata,

minirne cyathiformis, interdum nulla.

a. Abdomen fortius compressum, segmen-

tis ^ 2—6 sequalibus, ? 5° maximo.

Antenna? ^ 15-articulat8e 3. ibalta, Latr.

aa. Abdomen non aut vis compressum,

segmentis (^ $2 — 6 insequalibus.

Antennae ,$ 14-articulataB.

h, Scutellum basihaudfoveolatum. Ab-

domen segmento 2° 3° longiore 2. allotiua, Westw.

hh. Scutellum basi foveolatum vel bi-

foveolatum. Abdomen segmento

2° 3° non vol j)arum longiore.

c. Abdomen petiolatum, segmento

2° 3° non breviore.

d. Metathorax areolis 2 instruc-

tus. Petiolus striolatus,

coxis posticis brevier. Ab-

domen non compressum 14. iEGiLiPS, Hal.

dd. Metathorax areolis uiillis.

Petiolus IPBvis, coxis posticis

longior. Abdomen compress-

iusculum 13. anacuakis, Dalm.

cc. Abdomen subsessile, segmento

2" 3" breviore.

e. Segmentum secundum dorso

in ligulam non producto,

simplex.

/. Scutellum fovea basali unica.9. lonchidiAj Thoms.

J/'. Scutellum fovea basali gemi-

nata.

g. Oculi liirti 8. tigites, Latr.

(J
J. Oculi nudi.

//. Segmeutum 2'"" basi

tnnipntnsmn
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h. Metapleurfe opacso.

Antennce ? thorace

longiores 12- amblynotus, Hart.

]c1c. MetapleursB Iseves.

Antenna} ? thorace

non longiores H- sakothehs. Hart.

U. Segmentum 2""" basi

nndura, glaberrimum.lO. melanips, Hal.

ee. Segmentum secundum dorso

in ligulam producto.

I. Scutellumapicetruncatura,

haudmucronatum 15. OKTCHIA, Hal.

n. Scutellum apice mucrona-

^^^^^
16. AsricEEA, Dahlb.

Mr. Haliday formerly detected a species allied W«.(ri». but

„. the two apical joint, of the ante™» connate. Th,s he named

I Charips LroL. It is not included above, for want o types

descriptiL. All the above genera naay easily be foun by .h

,ctor except Uali., LoncUdia, Onyclua, ^.i Asp^cera «»i» .s a

,site of Sire, juvenons. and is well known by Curtis s figure. I

probably not been n,et with since his time. Onych.. I have n ver

a able to find. A^piccra includes j;„a„;a .*oy«.fr,^ Boss, which

the scutellum produced into a horizontal spine; it is stated to be

tish in several books. A species of £»«c/,W/«,having a dark spot m

h fore-wing, was first noticed by Mr. Walker, and afterwards taken

me in Wales. Syners„s, EucoUa, and AUotria are rich in specie,,

I require much further investigation. Synerim may be bred from

U or taken by beating oaks, ad mtuu. The EucoilU.. are parasites

AMmyU. SyrpAus. *c., and frequent U,nMlJfer., »«/»-
f

-

rites The curious little Glauraspidia I have found rarely, m dark

'ces in woods. The minute KUidotoma, occur in flowers,-and at

.St Uvo sub-apterous species are to be sought on the sea shore,

,„ugst M,. (F,yi,es suiapterus, Walk., and i .
LalopAJ., Ihom

.
.

»s is common in flower gardens, and on windows The petiole is

,; so long as that oiAnacUris. which resembles a Felop.m or Mmo-

.ila, in petto. FiyUes is easily distinguished from M»co,l. by the

utellum, which in the latter has a singular cup-shaped fovea, mar.

ned all round. Mclanips is sometimes common ou nettles.

{To he continued.)
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Observations on Necrophorus microcephalus, Thorns.—Rerr Michow (Be(
Enfc. Zeit., X, p. 411) makes some remarks upon this species, entirely inaccorda'
with my observations upon the subject in the " Entomologist's Annual " for Ic

and of which I add a translation, as likely to interest British Coleopterista.
"Among a great number of Necrophorus ruspator, Er., taken by m

Pomerania, is a <? exactly agreeing with the diagnosis of microceijhalus, ThonI
moreover, amongst these same N. ruspator, are two ? , noticeable for their st

and delicate build of body (analogous to microcephalus, <? ). These ? had the r
of the trochanter, as in the larger ruspator ? , thin, pointed or obtuse ; bn
believed that I found a constant differential character for the small ? in

structure of the clypeus, whereby I referred them to the microcephalus of Thorns
whose diagnosis (clypeus of the J with a membranous depression in the middle
was inclined to complete thus :-" clypeus of the ? with a membranous depress
near the anterior margin." But, after having examined my other species
Necrophorus, I am inclined to doubt the value of this as a diagnostic for ^ as .
as ?

.
Large and small examples of N. sepultor, Charp, exhibit characters simi

to those of ruspator; thus,-in l^vge S sepultor the inner apex of the trochanter
strongly developed, and projects laterally, whilst in small specimens it does i

project laterally, and the projection sometimes entirely disappears, thus i

proximating to the?; the clypeus, also, in the larger ^ has a deep membrane
depression, reaching to the posterior margin, whilst in the smaller specimens t

depression only reaches the middle. I have, moreover, a $ which forms a transiti
from the largest to the smallest <? sepultor. in the structure of the apex of
trochanters and of its clypeus. In the commoner species of Necrophorus, tl

straoture of the clypeus and trochanters generally varies too much (as well in i

S as the ? )
for those parts to afford valid differential characters. Moreover, as

that genus the ^universally exhibits a preponderance of development in build
body, it is evident to me that our species individually exhibit in their smaller mal
a form which, whilst approximating very closely to the female type in gener
structure, also comes very near that type in the slighter development of individu
organs, without thereby forming a separate species. In this view I am material
assisted by the fact that these smaller varieties exactly agree, as to pattern of tl

elytra, with the larger forms to which they specifically belong ; whilst all the sped,
of Necrophorus that are acknowledged to be good, and exhibit other constant ar
differential characters, are very distinctly separable by the elytra! marking
If It be possible to indicate a like connexion, through intermediate form
between N. gallicus and N. fossor (for which I have not sufficient material
then the former will constitute the type and the latter the less developed form (

the same species."-E. C. Rye, 10, Lower Park Fields, Putney, S.W., Nove>r,be.
1869.

Note on Microptinus (Nitpus) gonospermi.-Uekn-iug to my remarks upon th
supposed British origin of certain examples of this insect in the Annual for 187C
I may observe that I havejust received a letter from Mr. Syme (too late for in
corporation in that publication), wherein he says that M. gonospermi must not b,

put in the British lists on his authority, for he has no idea when he took it

certainly not in Orkney, where he took Niptus crenatus and no other of the Ptinidw
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.
-I „ r^^oT,^q from the Canaries, and very

,e,,atious fully ag.-ce with my ow« vccordca co„™t.ons.-I».

;,,.».. .„...*«».-Wh» collecting Co!.«..-. at Folkestone i« J.«

deep red-biwn. This lar^e ana b
^n„„ the ^rassy ditches on

,„, „ n,ore, at almost every sweep of the net

-"^Jj'-':J„ ,„, ,. ,^

.opes hehi„a the town. rol.estone.s to
y^^^^^^^^^

aad Scotfs -B-it.sh H-'P';-.
J"''

'
„„,,,„,y ,, ,„te.datea by a

,e two species ne:.t ment.ooed, v z., '"^J'"'^
^i, it, ,egs

,„th. It is excessively d.fficalt, ™ -™;";;'^ f"' ,J,„ ah.ndant, oa

„e an, other bat a swimming pos.t.on "n

^^^^ .„\,„ng the cutting.

. of plants, both in the above-nenfoud pla^e and a
^^^^^^

,E,R. for many miles, was C.r«. «'
""X°'|,^;i„„, The pt-ettily

. „Ha occun-cd. almost as ™»-™ ^;
'^̂ tc^Ua in Brit. Hem.

a Ei,»a,x.ris „.eta»»p'»l-.
fo' ""' *° °°'^^

'°;';'J,f „ f„,..). also fell

nth (where I have talten it in June, on the road "-
'^ \J „,„,, to

net sparingly , a, did, once, MioUes .nfie,,

-J J^ ;'^0^ ,,, ,Varren.

.testation:
forthisiusect.o,.estc.oseem a ewlc^^^

^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^

large stones in grassy places at the ''°"°"
„, p,;,„„, F„r

,„.al.s .»ai», on some half-do.eu occasions -^ °
""''^^e and locality ap-

sect, which fully acts up to its specbc
-^'^ll'l^^^ „„.,, ,„,.„„pe.,

, be new, as it is only recorded from Devon m
^

P '»^;;
to Mr.

,d one example of C«ri..et«.» »»"'«---
""f""';'^,^, the late

Waterhonseaudmyself at Car^^ton an ue^^
^^^ _„„„

tobertson near Gravesendi ""'»;;=';"
^^^, . ^„a „„,eeded in " taking in"

.sal!,«.»ari,«atowas,also,freq«entlytobeee.an
^ ^^jj_..,^.__^

™- writer of these

--J-l^^r.""--"' "^ ^ -°»*"
ae of the specimens he found had t

Of other plebeians

..h-white;'whichthepho.d^^^^^^^^^

aorus .urpure^pcnms i^^^^^^l^'^^ The Schoolmaster of the Eemi.ter.

Podops inunctus were especially common, il e
^^ ^^^^^^.^

..avebeeu fearfully abroad inl860,wlu3nthela«^^^^^^ o
^^^

..antelHgencor" as confounded with

^^J^^^ ^^j/^^.^^, i. this

ber of students of that order in the present yeai are

1 v.^ the last worth the trouble of recording.

n, save, perhaps, tue last, wo
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^.^^

I. the H..eno,t.-a, 1 found a specimen ^^ ^ ^
^J ^.^^^_, ,_!,.

,e Bm.>.y>.cna/ampcs, when sweepmg on the hill-slopes
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Notes onNe>natuspeduncuU,Hartig (" Blaitu^espen und Hol.wes.en," ,-In July of the present year, my friend, Mr. H. W. Kidd, sent to m.GodalmxBg, a large batch of leaves of ^aK. cinerea, bearing on the undenume^ns slightly pedunculated pubescent galls of ab^t the sL of!!::

itself anrtl
"" ''""''°'^' °' '" ""''^^''^^ ^^^^"' ^ ^^^^^ P^^- ^^^ «

Thev w ''^T'^'^^^
*'" ^"^'^ ^^^^^ ^"^^^^-'^ ™«1 *^« ^-v. leftThey were placed principally i. rows of two or three along the main ribs.

cuticle, m which case it alone assumes a red tinc^e

equal to the size of the gall.

Whea about a line aad a-half long, tho Jar™ were wMlish.g.-een, their 1

AtT37 " "T'
''"' ^'°'' "'^' ™""° """^ "» '^« -- "'-'e"

one of tC:.-
°° "° ""'"^ °' ''= "'»"' ^°'^--

'
-"-^ » '"»-^«l •™ >«

™ ed ttr™' t "f°»''^-=-™' »"'» -«»-' was with .li;

Th ^ ei" o thTtT ''°'""°"' '°'"'"' '"^-^ '"'=''''''• "" '""'

as.t .es ea repeatedly for several minntes after each effort. Why the hole w..

of th'e IZ'^ ?' T? " ''°"'"° '''°°' '""=°" -"'-"'^ '» -»ergc, and, ,vhen <:
01 the gall, It rested, extended lo its full lenrfh r-l"'W„,. 1 .

.
™i

...-«. ... .„. „.,. „. ,_,X;'^"
'•- -•—

ir::e~;:-r::r"""^^"- '^-^ '"--

.•.ent?nrth?d
"" '""";' "'"'' "'^ """"" >" ^"*'"«'' "> '"= «'»» oonli,Z the r t an7°r% H

"* "^^"''- ' -"^''^'f- stil, i.hahited g.

L™ of ;f'
'

'fP'"'"'"' "-^ to » '-go chip bo, without any earth. When t

opeumg the bo. a few days afterwards, I found they had all disappeared.
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es. but none were to be seen; so, knowing that an eacape ^ad

^J-;-
[ axefully began to exan^ine gaU after gall, when .t soon t--<i

-^allt
them were filled with the closely packed cocoons, divided only by wall..

of frass intermingled with silken threads to keep the fabnc together,

of their usual resources, the sagacious creatures had crowded together m

he most capacious galls, and spinning (against their custom) greganously.

their own frass as a substitute for earth.

few perfect insects bred from Mr. Kidd's batch appeared 4-6 weeks a^.r

their cocoons. They liberated themselves in the usual way. by cutting

op of the cocoons with their mandibles.
^ , ,, ,, q,i,

868 I collected a few of these galls near Penge, as late as October the 9th ;

e were full-fed about the 16th of the same month, but died in their cocoons.

. it is very likely that the autumnal brood passes the winter in the cocoon

'the fly appearing in spring. At the present time, the galls in all stages

atiful in this neighbourhood. -ALBEKT M.lleb, South Norwood, S.E..

emler, 1869.

tne e.a.ninaUon of livino ,alUnidges.-1^e circumstance, that the minute

of Ceaao^ryia are peculiarly liable to shrivel up. and to change ^hr

soon after death, particularly if the latter be brought on by artificial and

lans, necessitates their examination whilst alive, as most of the published

tions and very properly so, are drawn up from such specimens.

.t. on the other hand, their great vitality and restlessness present consider-

stacles to the observer who attempts doing so.
_

•ter several unsuccessful experiments, I have accidentally hit upon a simple

.hich allows one to examine these delicate insects closely, whilst alive, and a

ne time renders them immobile, as far as head, antennae, body, halteres, and

: e'^'oTg them to the scent of " Eau de Cologne " (and I find that anything

er will not do), and, of course, without wetting them at all, they lose after

minutes the power of moving their limbs ; the wings alone are lifted up and

to vibrate rapidly, so much so as to become almost mvisiole.

his state lasts about twenty minutes, during which time every other part is

.nd Btill, the sexual organs being generally much protruded, a matter of no

importance in the separation of closely allied, yet distinct species.

Durinc this partial collapse of vital action, the midges, possessing still all

xllness of outline and colours of hfe, may be tixrned over and examined cai-e-

and when the sudden stoppage of the alary vibration indicates that the

ess end has arrived, the investigation may be terminated by scrutinizmg the

.tion of the wings, and setting the flies for the collection, in which, however.

. shrivelled bodies present, as a rule, anything but a good appearance.-In.

Semasia olscurana, a gall ^ngu^I^n..-There having been some doubt as to the

tity of the Tortri. bred by Mr. C. W. Dale from oak-apples, as recorded by him

.e November number, p. 146. we requested that gentleman to allow us to examine

.hich he obligingly did. It appears to be a small starved example of Sanas^a

.raHa,Steph.,a somewhat rare species, generally found among undergrowth
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in woods With reference to this, we ask our readers to compare the late Se.von Heyden s Note on his Grapholitha gallicolana, in the Stettin. Zeitunc. fori
p. 118 C' Entomologist's Annual," 1868, p. 41). An examination of\ tn
galhcolana (which was bred from oak-apples) induces ns to think it may onlVl
chmatic form of our ohscurana. Mr. Dale bred his specimen on the 23rd Jfrom oak-apples collected in the spring, near Sherborne. Ohscnrana occurUarenth,andwe hope some of our metropolitan entomologists will collect,
apples there next spring; but the insect probably frequents all oak-woods
will become common now that something is known of its habits

Dr Rossler states that the larvae of gamcolana live through the winter in
o d anddned galls of Cynijos .ueras-terminalis which are firmly fixed on that,
of young oaks, and that severe winters seem to be fatal to them • after a iwinter, nearly every gall collected produced one or several of the moth.-EDS.

Notes on PsycMdce.-Bruana's name of anicanella is very apt for that spec
as the ? has the anal tnft of a snowy whiteness. In the ? of salicicolellaP
part

^
not altogether so white, particularly beneath, but it has a white bloo.

the s.des. The anterior wings of the c? of the last species are mucK elon.atei
fact very different from any other I possess. The <? anicanella, on the contnmuch resembles in appearance specimens of our intennediella and roboricolella

Judging by Bruand's description in his Manual, surely these two last arernamed in orrr collections, as he describes the ? of the first to be much Ugh
coloured th.n crassiorella, ^l^ereas oarinternrediella ? is 6,/arthe darkest ofwe have, and he describes the ? of rohoricoJeUa as having a v:Mte anal tuff o
iias it brown.

In all probabihty, the mistake has arisen from male specimens only har
been sent to the Continent to be named, without the cases and fen.oles in a fr
state, It would surely be impossible to determine a species

Males of intermediella copulated most readily with females of roloncoM
and ^^ce versa, but I could not get males- of anicanella to take to any females I
those of Its own species, and then only towards evening (the other species copulat
at any time, even in broad sunshine).

It seems to be of a much more sluggish nature than the rest, more nea.
allied, as its case proclaims to Pysche fusca, which flies most at dusk

Amcanella 1 discovered for the first time this season, although I have workour woods nearly 30 years.

I wish entomologists in other localities would interest themselves more withis little genus; but I am afraid its friends are few
I have the young of tkree species now feeding on the trunk of an apricot

Hampstead, N.W,, September 8th, 1869.

Life history of Ennnelesia nnifasoiata.~I am indebted to Mr. J. Bryant fhe^ecirnens which have enabled Mr. Buckler and myself to work out the earstages of this species, which had long eluded our investigations
I have taken the imago at gas-lamps here in Exeter, and have several tim.had eggs sent to me

; and amongst other plants, I hav. ,„n.,.-.. ..„!.„
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t BOW P.-OV., its prope.- fooa, ua»ely, Sart>i. odonfte ,•
b.t, oWng to the

ric. t,. ;,aj, «.. .....-/--rLr:i:rr:

1 tbe figure remam«l -n.-amed, and nothing conld be sa.d about .t.

ho lo'nd week of last Septe„.ber, Mr. Bryant sent Mr. Bnel^teeBg.

JcaptJd specimens of ™/..ci«.a. and. on being instru^^^

olforTund that B.HH. o^tUe, .as growing plent.fnlly m th

bund the plant dead and decaying. However a car

j

field which had supplied me with it lieie, nau j r

:;;ra:onee fro. I B.eMe. -^--^v^ird'ty^rL::
.inning to Hpen, so P^;;% «P-n ^

tfir^L^,,, ^^ . wee.,

ad soon saw It hide itself within. ^
^^^1 at

.ought I would look f-;t'
-;;;^^;^ .'but.instead of being increased in

,, found it stowed away m one of them .

^.^_

.Ohing Shri,ei,ed,

"^
J^^^^ lirirdiet .ight snit it

rrtrerseirL:::.^^^^^^^^^^
change took place in its appearance

."fJ^^^^; ,„„,,,,„„, searched

boat this time, too, Mr Bryant, havrng at Mr. B»^^^^

„„, folding at large,

„, ,he B.*i. plants .n ^'^
''^'^XJ^^e7.cay corresponded with the one

, those which he kmdly sen to M..BnckereKy F
f„„ these

,wers of the Bo.rts^a, but, a all even
,

_^ ^^^ ^.^^^ remaining

. the un-ripe seed-pods, wh.ch it ente s by
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^_

n until all the seeds are consumed, «^«
'^^^^^^J ^,^^^ itself, and seems to

s whereabouts. After its last -°"^^'
f
^"

""^^^'^^ .till making a hole as

no difficulty with the ripening capsules -^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^. ^ ,, fi.^s it

e. in the side, and inserting its head -^ [^f̂ ^^ ^^^ ,,^, to the stem

rrf^::r^et---- --- ^^^^^^^ - ^-

V the surface of the ground for pupation.
^^^ .^

.!:«rrr::iiir :L::^t:d:i^^^^^^^^^^^ - '»

-

e of the other.
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The eggs were too far gone for description when I had them. The m
hatched larva is exceedingly small, yellow in colour, with a dark head i
wards It becomes paler, of a yellowish-white, and is to look at like a small ^,,

On October 14th, just before its last moult, I made this note of its appear^
Fall ,.mch long, and plnmp, but able to stow itself away in a Bartsia seed

,tapenng towards the head, and not so much towards the tail ; the skin smooth
glossy, the usual dots very minute, but distinct, being dark; the ground-cc
yellowish-white

;
head dark brown ,- plate on 2nd segment pale brown

; a sor
pale-brownish plate also on 13th segment, which looks darker from the tuberc
dots on It being black. On a very close inspection, one can trace the course of
Imes-soon to be developed distinctly, but they cannot yet be described as pla
noticeable. ^

Immediately after the last moult, its appearance is much prettier than at
other time, the ground-colour being of a pale delicate buff, and the lines ^
clear and almost black

; but this contrast is soon lost, the ground becoming da,
and dingier, and the lines paler and more diffused.

When the larva has become full-fed, the length is about half-an-inch
figure stout, somewhat flattened ; the segments 4, 3, and 2, taperin- rlt
rapidly; the head still narrower than 2, and round in shape; half the 2nd s

ment scale-like and shining; the hinder segments also taper to the tail • the s
IS rough and wrinkled; the tubercles dull white, furnished with short dark bro
hairs: the ground-colom- varies in different individuals-beino- greyish-yell,
greemsh-grey, greyish-brown, or brown ; the dorsal line blackish, brcnnnin-^ very f

on the front of each segment, thickening towards its end, and slightly interrupted
the fold

;
the sub-dorsal line more or less visibly continuous according to the de,

of the ground colour, and may be described a. a line of stout blackish dashes plac
at the folds, sometimes connected by brownish streaks which fade away into t

ground-colour about the middle of each segment ; on segments 10 to 13, the dor
and sub-dorsals unite to form a darker smoky streak, which tapers away to a poi
at the anal extremity

: below the sub-dorsal comes a brown wavy line; the spii
cular region is brownish above and more yellowish-white below, these colours r
being definitely separated by a line; the black spiracles are placed in open spac
of the paler colour

: at the 10th segment, the lateral lines fade away into the pa
colour, thus forming a strong contrast to the united dark lines on the back- bale
the spiracles comes a clearly defined stripe of dark brown, followed by a broad
one not so dark; the belly varied with yellowish and pinkish-white, with two i

distmctly darker lines along it; the head and collar yello^vish, the dark lin
passing through them as freckled stripes.-J. Hellins, Exeter, Octoher 25f/., 186

Descnption of the larva of Chile pnragMitellus.~On February 12th 1869
received from the Rev. J. Hellins. two larva3 of this species, and on the 28th, son
more of them from the Hon. T. de Grey, in stems of Arundo ^nrag.nites, eithc
hybernating or feeding (perhaps) on the knots inside. Eariy in April, I found on,
that had escaped fi-om the stems, very actively crawling about.

The larva is three-quarters of an inch in length, cylindrical, and taperi.g'
verybttle behind; the segmental divisions deeply cut : each segment with onl
one sub-dmding and deep wrinkle.
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ground-colour of the back is piukisli-grey or l,inki.U.l.ro^v,., tbc .ides

lur, and the belly wliite. ,

dorsal line very thin, is dark greyish-brown or pmk.sh-grey
;

the .ub-

ripe is of a similar colour but a little paler ; the spiracular Imes a 1
tt o

md paler, though on the thoracic segments it is not hnear bu blotch ;

,piracular line is thinner still and of the same Vi^^^^^Sroj
_

^^'l^''
'' ^

brownish-grey or pinkish-grey, ^vith an ochrcons tinge, havmg the a. e

d the mouth blackish ; on the back of the second segment is a pmlusl.-

wn semi-cireular plate, and another on the anal tip ;
the small tubercy <a

dark brown, each having a fine bristle of the san.e colour
;

the spn'acles

vious to pupation, the larva gnaws an oval hole from within at the side of

1, and covers it carefully witli silk and bits of dry reed, so as almost

to conceal it, and which serves as an outlet for the moth.

, pupa is three-quarters of an inch long, moderately slender, and of nearly

bulk, tapering only at the two last abdominal segments ;
the anal extremity

.d fringed with a circle of small hooks ; its colouris a pale «^^reous-brown,

t little polish. The moths emerged on June -Ith to July 2nd.-WM. Blckllk,

•th.

tes on the larva of Acronycta alni.-A friend, who took a larva of this

ast summer, in Herefordshire, has communicated to me some curious facts

ng it, with permission to make what use of them I pleased. With a view

re, of encouraging the search for this larva, so widely distributed, yet so

send the following particulars :
—

,e larva was taken on alder, the 17tli of July, and was not recognised as

alni, being then black and whitish-grey, and resembling a piece of birds

(this comparison, it will be remembered, has been used before for this

After changing its skin, it showed clubbed hairs, and was recognised. It

all hours, by day as well as by night, resting on the uppcr-side of the leaf,

xs very easUy dislodged. Tt was sluggish, and drank freely. Surely this may

explanation of so many having failed to induce this larva to feed in confine

it wanted water, men about to change, it nibbled a large hole in a piece

k, and, fastening the fragments together, framed its cocoon, and became a

pupa, with the abdominal segments rather long and pointed,

'he larva was beaten in the usual way with umbrella and stick. It was

ffered water till it got sluggish, and seemed preparing to change, ^whcn

a bath given it, which "assists some larv^ in changing their coats." At

leriod it rolled about, if disturbed, in a loose half-circle, speedily returmng to

u-ht position. After changing its skin, it grew rapidly, and drank sevei-al

ch-ops of water daily. As thcsg were sprinkled on the leaves, it moved its

from side to side, and drank very quietly. At this time it was isolated, and

he choice of several sorts of leaf. Tt ate a little lime and a ittle oak, but

at first : afterwards confining itself to small alder leaves, at the lower end of

ig shoots. There were several large oaks closo to the alder hedge
;
also apple,

and nut in rear of the spot, where it was taken. The last moult was about

22nd of July, and it turned to a pupa the first week in August. After changing

kin, it did not eat the cast-off coat, bat left it on the upper-side of a leaf.-

NA.RD SMi'fH, Marlow, November 21th, 1869.
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Ahwrmal second hrnod of Schnia illustraria.— Since my communicafe

last number respecting lunaria, a still more remarkable aberration has ocean!

with the above insect. A friend sent me a few larvoe, last spring, from Tidiiclt

had about half-a-dozen pupae. To my great disappointment, these did not pmdff

the summer insect, and I supposed them to be dead. In the last week, howto'

of Ko-:emher, a female appeared. This, in itself, was strange enough ; but.wl

was far more remarkable, it was not of the summer form.—J. Greenf, ApsV

Road, Redland, Bristol, December, 1869.

[We can share Mr. Greene's surprise at his insect not proving of the summ

form.

—

Eds.]

Note on Morayshire Lepidoptera.—In the editorial note to my friend, li

Norman's list of NocIuk at Forres, there is the following remark :
" The prodi

tions of that district are evidently of a less boreal nature than are those ofEa

noch." Now with all due deference to the editors, I think that "Icfs bona

should be replaced by "less alpine;" for, cc^teris paribus, Forres has as ma

boreal species as Eannoch ; otherwise the two places can scarcely be fairly co:

pared—one, a high-lying, cold, inland district ; the other, low-lying, warm (Fon

is one of the mildest and driest places in Scotland), and maritime. And it is

this maritime situation that I think Forres is indebted for its southern specii

For taking the case of a common fern {Scolopendriuvi vulgare) and a common la

Mollusc [Helix aspersa), we find that, although found throughout Britain, yet

the northern provinces they only occur near the sea (see Watson's Cybele, vol. :

. 283, " the tendency of plants to linger along the coast-line to a higher northe

latitude than that at which they will exist in inland situations"). Thus, I thi:

that many of those southern species which appear to be isolated at Forres woi

be found at other parts (if otherwise suitable) of the northern coast line ; e.g., t

two southern species (not yet found at Forres) whose occurrence on the coast

Forfarshire I now record.— F. Buchanan White, Perth, Becember 7th, 1869.

Lepidoptera neio to the Scottish lists.—Leucania Uttoralis and Heliothis mi

ginata, not hitherto recorded as Scottish, have been taken this summer by Mr,

Bruce, on the coast of Forfarshire. Phycis subornatella. Dp., has been taken t

uncommonly near Perth, both last and this summer by Mr. W. Herd. My deterr

nation of this local species has been kindly corroborated by Mr. Doubleday.— Id.

Poedisca oppressana at Norwich.—I have stumbled upon a new locality 1

Poedisca oppressana on some poplars not a quarter of a mile from my house, I

only took two specimens ; it seems very scarce. Perhaps the ground is alrea

occupied, as Spilonota neglectana and aceriana abound on the same trees, wh

Scsia apiformis has honeycombed the bark and roots.— Chas. G. Barrett, Norwic

I6th November, 1869.

Occurrence of Xglina conformis and Dasycampa ruliginea in Monmouthshire.

I send you this, to tell you that Mr. T. Philipson, of Newport, Moumouthshi)

has taken Xylina conformis at sugar on October 2nd, in that county, and a friend

his took another example a few days previously. On the l7th November, he tO'

Basrjcampa rubiginea , aettlecl on the trunk of a tree.—-Wm. Buckt.fr, Emsworf

25(7^ November. 1869.
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. , , • iRRQ _T have been unable to work well

: ab
' r oly exceptions to the genera, sca-eity of D.u™.. A

Oelt pest, M. ;»..«.», -as been ,nite sca.oe tl.i. season, and even

far from common, compared with its nsual nbnndance.

r:;pectin, the time oC appearance or ^e-i-^P;'^^^-^- -
Last year, S. lip..Ii/ormi. was ont ,n my garden on June 5lh an

, l™„ on the r,e.t day. This year, I iirst saw ir.™ on June ISlh . mh^

the Cear.wing was not ont at all until the last weet "
^»-jJ ^^^V^ y

. fl„ flrat seen and yet I watched most carefully tor it. This shows on y

:Il;r::ceTeLen Jariy and late seasons for the .,..», and three weeks

;«i« -HebbeK' Mabsdek, Broolc Street, Gloucester.

.

May
,

o. y ^ J

alietaria, Cotswolda, near Gloucester, not

loucester, common, May; B. abietana, v.o ,

several,

a. July; A. .nanjinata, usually a scarce msect here,

^^ll^^^^l'^;
Euv^atyrata, only one sffe^cimeu, where last year they were very

: Eu,. is,ra.n.naia. a few worn ones flying over clemat.s. August

'

one bred from pup«. dug last autumn, May ;
X. samhrunnea, four at .vy

ri ;Jll. Cotswolds, May, scarcer than usual; Botys .an^^^ and

:;., as ull, pretty common in beech-wood openings on the Cotswolds.-Io.

avtures of Lepuloptera, ^c, in 1869.-The following is a list of some of the

:e::sLec'tsIhave taken, noticed or bred, during the past season T

/species to which Lytham is given as the locahty were captured on Wh.t

ay and Wbit-Tuesday, May 17th and 18th.

^TF-aIbum .-bred a fine series; larvae from Doncaster.

IL sieaat.n.n : I noticed this species on the cliffs at«-"J^^^^^^^'

L lonicer. : on the cliffs at Filey, in July, the former spec.es u. p.ofu.on.

nia iMntaginis : in the larva state ;
Norland moors.

^fuliginosa : larv^ on the sand-hills at Lytham.

,cLl. larv. on the sand-hills at Lytham, but not so common y a I have

n i ed them in previous years, on other parts of the Lancashu-e coa t.

::: a la^-va brought 'to me from near Mirfiold ;
_

this .nsect, though so

abundant in most localities, seems to be a scarce spec.es here.

by. quercus : larvee common on the sand-hills at Lytham.

aUunce : common, Greetland moors and Linthwaite.

Ltir::X~:L:t:::n. Bercre hybernation they feed 0.

knot-gi-ass, afterwards on dock.
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Scodlona helglaria
: common on tl.e Greetknd moors ; larvae by sweeping the he'

in April, images at rest on the ground in June.
CJwimatoiia loreata : a few larvce by beating birch on Black Fir Wood.
Eupithecia alUpundcM

: bred ; larvee from Coombe Wood, London.
B. fraxinata : larvae rather freely by beating ash in August. Dirkby.
E. tenuiata

: bred a good series
; pupte from Perth.

Odontia dentalis: reared a good series; cocoons from St. Leonavd's-ou-Sea-G
T. PoKRiTT, Huddorsfield, 12th November, 1869.

[We imagine that few believe in Boarmia perfumaria, as distinct from rhoml
dana. The story of its having been bred from a peculiar form of larvre feed
upon ivy, has been proved to be utterly mythical. The " veiy smoky "

norti.
varieties of many species arc not generally considered distinct.-Eos.]

Captures of Lepidoptera.-^T^av Battle.-May 16th, Ephyra orbicularia, one o
gas lamp; 21st, A. Mwinosa; 2itli, T. culiciforme, on a bush; 31st, E. decohr
and Eup. plumlcolata. June 1st to 5th, C. or and P. palpina, one specimen of ea
flymg round poplar, i\ i^miana, round pines, common, 8elenia lunaria, eneo'
bush; 7th, Lohophora semlata, one beaten out of sallow; HarpellaGeomk
abundance; 15th to 24th, Heliodes arluti, Arctia plantaginis, Eup. cMipmct.
^udMacarianotata. July mh, Lithosia mcsomella and Cymatophora J.,-,7am
dusk; 26th, Hermi7iia derivalis, one by beating, Aventia flemla, P. syring.ria ,

P. lajuUria, one of each, E.fiammcaUs, C. miniata, and L. compJana. a few of L
P. glaucinalis, one in a window. August 1st, V. polychloros, two specimens 16
A. porphyrea; 22nd, Aplcda advena. September 6th, Ennomos iUiaria and
popularts, on gas lamps. October 8th, Ennomos fiiscantaria and Eulolia ccrvim
on lamps.

Near Lewes.-Insects at sallow.s very scarce ; my best capture was
OraaUs. April 10th and 12th, Lohophora polycommata, on hedges after dar
25th, E. venosata, bred from pupa dug; 31st, P. vitalbata, over clematis, P. tersa
over clematis. June llth, T. extersaria, at sugar ; 20th, Crambus chrysonuchelU
22nd, 0. fluvlata, one, iying at dusk ; 24th, A. aceris, bred. July 6th, A itr^
brought to me by a friend, I suppose an hybernated specimen; 7th, M. galiata^
procellata, and E^cp. venosata, flying at dusk; 13th, M. miniata and Endotric
fiammcahs, also Hcrminia derivalis, ten specimens, flying about 10 p m Ti
friends also took several at the same time; 15th, Crambus falsellus and Pyra
glaucinalis, over thatch. August 5th, Lithosia griseola, by beating ; 10th to 21:
A. Atropos, larvae brought, heard of between 20 and SO ; 12th, Botys flavalis m
O.obscnrata, common; I6tli, P. stratiotaUs ^nd P. vitalbata, on gas lamps- 23r
Ilepialus syhinus, at dusk. September 6th, S. convolvuli, several specimens ha'
occurred in this neighbourhood; 7th, E. tiliana, on gas lamp; 8th to 20th,
austrahs, by searching grass and on sugar, common; 8th, L. cespilis, sever
specimens

;
21st, A. saucia, on sugar. October 1st, X. aurago, one, on ivy ; 4th •

14th, P. cmpyrca, on sugar and ivy, several specimens; 5th to 14th, A. sauci
rather commonly

;
4th H. armigera, one specimen at rest in the town • 6th (

fluviata, one, on a gas lamp. November 3rd, P. cassinea and H. pennaria, on gi
lamps. ^J. H. A. Jenner, Lewes, November 9th,
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ooxomonl,, but not before observed h.e), C. to

(two, at sugar), iipu.a. n^» <°°"^™''
^'^ "•

j^ )^ C.L,.
......MOO—y).

•^»«—
"""r.r ;: °:

t to.o b, a

„„ (two, at sugar), Ep».<l« n«)» (oommouly),

yore commou than usual).

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^„_

i-om Middlesborough, who took it at .est

,

_. T TT_.,l.„ n^/-,iry>hof Qtll . 18G
from Middlesborough, wlio took it

GEU, St. Ives. Herts, Decemler dth, 18G9.

f Cruelty to Animals."
_

„p,es advooatod b. it. but were n.ueh re.e.ed at nd n

St that wo would notieo it, we nau .........

"„erally, as opposed to

herein some dreadful agitation against euto„.olog,sts geue^lly, W

, The Magaziue is admiraby got up, and is published at a price t p

•. breach of the humblest cottager ,
tl. il^s^at.^^^'^^^^^

>assed for fidelity; and the full-page reproduction of Mi. H.

irner" is really excellent.

Entomological Socilty of i^u.-suu ,

, F Z.S., President, in the Chair.
^'

, 1 n « Wpl.^dale Esci., of Barnstaple, were

.reelected Subscribers.

Biwn, a locust, several spechnens

Mr. P. Smith exhibited, oa behalf of Ml. E.BOJ
^^^^ .^^^^^^._

..ich had been recently taken^tBuronn^^^

3d as ylcn/cI^um ^peregnnum, Oliv., a native

"J ^
, , .^,. ^,,drew

r° nr:;^"-:rarHi:° rXrhaLs ^f ...»-...»,
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Stone, some of which had their heads embedded in the wasp-larvte in the act

sucking the juices.

Mr. Pascoe exliibited numerous new species of Heteromerous Co?coj;tera frc

Australia. One species of Sargus was remarkable, inasmuch as it was alwa

covered, even when living, with a floccous substance, which had been declared

be the immature state of a fungus {SphcBria).

Mr, Briggs exhibited Beiopeia pulchella, captured recently by Hm :

Folkestone.

Mr. Davis exhibited numerous preserved larvee, including a case illustratii

the life history of Cossus Ugiiipcrda.

Mr. Miillcr stated that Cynips Ugnicola emitted, when handled, a sti-ong ai

disagreeable odour, and he thought that this might partially account for its rap

spread iu this country, the odour possibly rendering it distasteful to birds, &c.

Mr, Dunning made some observations respecting a swarm of Syrphi he h;

noticed at Walton-on-Naze, in Essex, last autumn. Mr. Verrall had examined son

of the specimens, and said there were six species,

A discussion then took place respecting the enormous number of Syrplii ai

Coccinellm noticed last season, especially with reference to the supposed migrate

powers of these latter. The general opinion of the Meeting was, that there w
no necessity to suppose immigration to have taken place, as the larvffi were mo
extremely abundant a short time before the appearance of the swarms of the perfe

insects.

Mr. Bates read a paper on '• New genera and species of Coleoptem, fro

Chontales, Nicaragua."

Mr. Baly communicated new genera and species of Hispidce.

Mr, Salvin read a "Synopsis of the Rhopalocerous genus ClotJdlda."

6th Decemher, 1869, H. W, Bates, Esq., President, in the Chair.

M.M, d'Emerich, De Marseul, and Oberthiir were elecced Foreign Memberi
Capt. A. M. Lang, of Brockham, near Reigate, W. A. Lewis, Esq., of The Tempi
J. C, Melvill, Esq., of Manchester, and Howard Vaughan, Esq., of Chancery Lan
were elected Members.

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings of several very large species i

Chalcididce, and of new genera and species of Pselaphida.

Mr. P. Smith exhibited a larva-case which he supposed to belong to a specie

of OiheUcus, found by Mr. J. K. Lord, in the plains of Sinai, on the sam
where the only vegetation consisted of low plants ; also a mass of earth-cell

formed by a species oi Halidiis, near Cairo; these penetrated the sand to tl

distance of a foot.

Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited Heliothis cmnigem, bred from larvre feeding in tli

fruit of the Tomato, in Spain or Portugal.

Mr. Miiller exhibited a photograph of an example of Ptcrostichus Prevosti

from Switzerland, Avith two supernumerary hind-legs.

Mr. McLachlan communicated "Notes on Boreus Ityemalii:, Linn^, and I

Westiuoodiij Hag."
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PBCIKS, *c„ OF HEMEHOmmi-SECOND SERIES (OSMyLO.).

BY K. m'lACHLAN, FX.S.

,e insects noticed i. this series all pertain to 0.,»y«.. .'ith one

on for .-Inch I have thonght it necessary to msflute a new

O e rather important fact has struck n,e, when exa„nn,ng

n,eets vi. , that in most of the species (perhaps all, e.cept.ng

urope- O. fMcepLaU.) the ehuvs are toothed >nternallv, or

he following is a concise tabular arrangement of the more closely

genera:

—

^
I'OLYSTCECHOTES, Burm.

ellidcsunt

Ocelli adsunt.

^Area costalis serie areolanm unic6..

y,^TarsorumplantulcBsiviplices. Area suh-costalis

venule transversa basaii

b b -Tarsorum plantuU UjidcB vel lunulifvrmes.

J-Arca slcostalis .cnuZd trar.s.ersalasali...s...os...vs,
McL.

o.o.-Area sul^-costalis rcmais ^'•-—^'^";^^^^^^,,^ ,,,!,.

plurimis

,_,,„ „s,.«. «n.Ws .!„W,...'s f«. U,!n
^)^^^^^^_^,_^^^^ „„,,

areolorum

The geuus J/-,,W«c,y;«. Brauer, is phaecd in the family N„'-!^'^

ccouiit of its filiform antennte.

The now described species of the above-named genera a,e as

\vs :

—

4 ^ ,. V rN America) ; vittatus, Say (N.

America).

,„s-/»!«V,,J»h«, Scop. (Europe); ,nM,„mu. McL. ^sua

Mtaor); co„.,.<.r.,«, Walk. (India); k.,e<,locMs McL-

ala i"""-. ««^- ^^"'''"^^ P«*-«,<.
Walk (lnd,a

;

L.o»W«». Walk. (India); .„,.,*,»(«.. MeL. (Ind.a?);

and inqninatm, McL. (Ceram).

.«0SMTLUS.-(c»«V, Walk. (Tasmania) ;
.fc«02''^««. McL. (Aus-

trilia- incn„s, McL. (N. Zealand); ?»;'-*.», McL. (Aus-

tralia) ;
and (?) fo»jvcn>»>, AValk. (Austral.a).

M5Mrs.-»(">»(.^», Burm. (Australia).

;rosMYi,«s.-2«.»rf¥<"""'s.
^\'""^- (I'^""'')-

OSMTIVS MULTKil'TTATUS. «. sp.

0. niy«; »Uid,.s. FnU. Ilavi. tanoru,., artMU 1-4 «i ^P'cc,
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idtimociuc ioto, nigris ; uncjuilus piceis, intm serratis. Alee aUido-ha,
conjertm mgro-guttatc, venis plerum^ue pterostigmate^ueflavo.allid
Long carp. 5-6"'

; e.p. alar. 19-20'". ^,i. ^rehi.
In mus. auctoris, ncc?ion Dom. De Selys.

The whole body, including the antenna, eyes and ocelH, intensely blackhead ^nuch pohshed, the other parts duller ; abdomen clothed ;ith .noderatelycinereous hau-s, especially at its apex. Head with the crown very en exsulcated .n front, the ocelli prominent; palpi piceous, the terminal joint tirped

anef ^T T^'^-
'^"'^''^''''^ P'^^^^'^^^t

' ^^^ ^oxae, four first tarsal joints aape. and the last jomt entirely, black
; claws blackish piceous, stout, tinely serrinternally

J plantule simple.
^

Wings broad, the apical margin rounded ; whitish-hyaline, thickly covered^
large and intensely black spots. In the anterior wings there are about 25-more or less rounded spots, some of those on the costa being confluent, and ,forming transversely elongate, cuneiform dashes; the margins are regularly spotthe d,sc with two irregular longitudinal rows, those placed on the two ro.-
gradate veinlets often united into interrupted transverse streaks ; in the posle
wxngs the discal spots are less numerous. The margins (especially the cosand all the veins are strongly ciliated with black. The longitudinal and mosi
the transverse veins and veinlets in the basal half of the wings are whitish yell
excep where they traverse the spots, when they become black; most ofgrada e vemlets and of the longitudinal apical veins are black (but the firstgradate veinlets in the outer series are white in the middle, even although thev
p aced in the black spots)

; the sector about 10-branched in the anterior ^ings:
pterostigmatical region in all the wings is .slightly tinged with yellowish.

This beautiful and striking species was collected in 1S69
Trebizond, by M. Th. Deyrolle. In structure it is much h
0.^/}dv^cephalus (chysops, Auct.;, but has shorter and broader win.
with the apical margin slightly rounded, instead of slightly excise
hence the apex is less produced. The net-work of the wings is rath
more open, and the series of gradate veinlets more parallel.

OSMTLUS LINEATOCOLLIS, n. Sp.

O.allidus. Caputfusconigroqitevarium; antennis,lahro,palpisq
Jlavo-alhidis. Prothora. alhidus ; n..pra lined .rediA longitudinali, stri
ufnnciuemterruptd,punctuiuequ^

nigro-fuscis: M^so- et meta-tUn
ad latcra anticeque nigro-fusci Abdomen hrunneum,pilisjlavis vesHtu.
redes pallideflavi ; nnguibus testaceis, intm ad basin serratis. Alw alb
hyalines, punctis fuscis conspersce.

Long. Corp. 4'"; exp. alar. 14^—151"'. jj-.j, t ^
T T,^ ^ .

2 1^3 . ^rt^_ India septen
In Mus. Brit.

Whitish. Crown of the head whitish, .vith a large cordate swelling, in whi.
IS an irregular, transverse, blackish groove, and behind this a transvers:,' polishe;
brown ndge, dilated iu the middle and at each end; front whitiah, varied wit
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•

ri" ued with yellowish ; terminal segment yellowish. Lege pr,„>rose.

:r:::co,oroas Li.. daw, testaoeous, the apioal half simple the basal

.«ted internally, the serrations being nearly hidden in the plantnla.

Moderate,; broad, the apieal inargin slightly ronnded, the ape.^n^
j

..hyahne, with sparsely scattered brown dots, -P-ally 'onnd ^he aptcal

ner marrins, two or three at the pteroBtigma and one on the d,sk be,„g

In th: otLers ; in the posterior wings the basal half is "*-"*

in rather open. Varied with whitish and brownish, radius dotted w.th

oiMrnfo'r the »ost pa.t whitish, the gradate series in the antenor

nearly parallel.
v -u^-i

rhere are three examples in the British Museum, varying shghtly

, Bumher of the brown spots in the wings. The species .s alhed

„.per>us, Wafter, but has fewer dark marldngs on the wings, and

juration in oo.«^.«u. is almost entirely blackish, margined wh

Z; the markings on the bead and thora. are also ifferentl,

iged.

OSMYLTTS LaNGII, W. sp.

O picecniger. Mmnc flav., aHicnli. duohus lasalibu. pkeU.

.;/»«, InguHu. intus serratU. AU elongai., sul-angu^ta,..

^ \i.faUai<s: antic, flaviia,. functU flurh^U ^rgar,tace.s con.

.;,. Joulis Mus ccMilu., nonnnllU ad apices,, fascmr^ ^rregu-

ante apicem et n,argi«ev, ior.ala. slrigas trcs emUenU, fu^cu'

. .enul^jus Jlavis. nigra minute punctati., post., hgakn.. .cm.

.Ms,ucplerumquenigHsvelmgrescent,-suJ-mis.

,,„ I „ 1 1 20"' Sab. India septmt.

,g. Corp. 4—5'"; My. alar. 17—21) .

In Mas. Brit, ct auctoris.

Pitehy.bl.., the hea. somewhat «n.^,pi.c»^

rCirrrirlr parL. ^bo., with three t.ns™r»

. ,7. in the middle and one at eaoh end (forming raised margins),

lib L: laarhhai.. Abdomen blaoHsh above, somewhat oohreons

11 Leg. yellow, with min.te blachisb points and short yellow pubescence ,

";i::rnr:-w,-acote, the apica, margin very slightly excised, giving the

.JTariightly falcate appearance: anterior wings washed w.th yellow sinning ,

^hfnscons markings.,!., three large, somewhat quadrate, spots on the costa.
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several beyond these near the apex, and a large irregular band extending frt

near the apex and along the dorsal margin, emitting three broad streaks, one

which enters the apex, and the two others reach the dorsal margin ; beyond tl

band, nearer the base, is a less distinct and somewhat quadrate spot on the dor

margin, and there are also two small and distinct discal blackish spots, one tu

the base, the other in the middle ; the whole wing is rather thickly sprinkled w

pearly drops, being in reality portions of the membrane which have not acquii

the yellow ground tint ; in the fuscous band these dots are more distinct, a

several of them are there much larger, forming large spots ; neuration moderat

open, the veins and veinlets yellow, with minute black points, from each of wh

springs a short blackish hair : posterior wings hyaline, all the basal veins a

veinlets, and also the gradate veinlets, black and suffused with blackish; i

longitudinal veins between, and on each side of, the gradate series, whitish, vi

blackish points.

There is a specimen of this beautiful species in the British Museu

and 1 have a long series before me, which I owe to the liberality

Captain Lang, by whom they were collected at Masuri, in June.

OsMTLUs PUBicosTA, Walker.

Chrysopa puhicosta, Walk., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., n. s., vol. v, p. 1!

0. alhidus. Caput thoraxque nigro-signati. Antennce flavo-alhk

articvlis chtohis vel tribus hasalihus 2nceo-nigris. Palpi piceo-annnh

Pedes flavo-albidi, tarsis testaceis, ungtdbus intus minute serratis. A Ice la

ad apicem vix acutce, albo-hyalince : anticce area costali lata, ad basin J

abrupte dilatata ; punctis nonnullis basin versus, duobus p>terostigniim

alibus, strigaque transversa irregulari ante apiecm, nigro-fuscis ; ve

venulisque albis, nigro minute punctatis, cum costd ciliis longis instruct

posticoe punctis duobuspterostigmaticalibus nigro-fuscis.

Long. carp. 4—4^" ; exp. 15— 18'". Hah. India septentriom

In Mus. Brit, et auctoris.

Whitish, with a pale yellow tinge. Crown of head much inflated, ^

irregular blackish markings ; front with blackish dots, and blackish lines at bas(

antennal sockets : palpi annulated with piceous : antennae yellowish white,

two basal joints (and sometimes also the third) pitchy black. Prothorax rat

short, slightly broader posteriorly ; above, with interrupted longitudinal blact

lines, and clothed with sparse but long yellowish hairs : mesothorax large, mi

inflated. Legs pale whitish yellow, and clothed with long concolorous hairs ;

apex of the tarsi testaceous, claws testaceous, curved, internally at about

middle with two or three small and indistinct teeth.

Wings broad, sub-acute at the apex, whitish-hyaline with whitish veins i

veinlets ; the costal margin and neuration longly ciliated : anterior wings with

costal area very broad at the base, rather abruptly dilated (almost as in Ancylojite

and Megalomus) ; markings few and blackish, consisting of a spot on each side

the somewhat yellowish pterostigmatical region, the inner of which is the larj.
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ransverse streak placed on the inner series of gradate veinlets. and sundry

1 dots at the base of the wing and on the dorsal niargin ;
veins and vemlets

with small and distinct black points, from each of which springs a blackish

.St of the veinlets of the inner gradate series, some in the outer, and several

,ase of the costal area, black; costal margin with pale ciliation. which

ion. near the base; reticulation very open (transverse veinle s few):

. wings with a black spot upon each side of the pterostigmatical region

;

,n without black points;someof the gradate veinlets in both series blackish.

have re-described this insect, partly because it was erroneously

by Mr. Walker in Ghrysopa, and also because I have before me

ine examples taken by Capt. Lang at Masuri in June and J uly,

ng hitherto been unique. It is an anomalous Osmyius, and I am

ry clear as to the existence of ocelli, which I believe are present,

, certainly obscure. The species is best placed in this genus

ionally.

OSMYLUS INTEELINEATUS. W. sp.

) griseo-hrunneus^pilis flavis nigrisque vestitus. AntenncB fiav<B-

pallide flavi, tlbiis anticis intermediisque extus nigro-tripunctatis.

modice elongat<B, acuta^, griseo-lyalincB ;
pterostigmate utrinque

notato, vunctmue nonnullis fuscis ; venis venulisque mgris, albo-

; sub-costd, radioque alhis, nigro-lineatis : anticce ared sub-costali

Mneatd, margine dorsali puncto tuherculato fusco notato.

. Corp.,
5'"

; exp. alar., 171'". Rah. Natalia ? {India orientali ?).

In Mus. Brit.

.m-id c^reyish-brown with yellow and blackish hairs intermingled. Antenna

, Eyes grey. Prothorax stout, rather longer than broad. Legs pale yellow ;

ior and intermediate tibi^ with three black spots externally, of which one is

. middle, one near the base, and one near the apex.

^ings rather long, the apex acute, the apical margin straight; greyish-

ae; pterostigmatical region with a blackish spot on each side, a smaller

ish spot placed across two of the nervules of the outer gradate series and

,r three more in the disc on the cubital region ;
on the inner margin of the

-ior wings at about one-third of its length from the base, is a rounded raised

.ex) fuscous spot with black veins: neuration fo. the most P-^ W-k^-^

e here and there : sub-costa and radius in the anterior wings whi ish, with six

, of long black spaces, and with black lines in the membrane in the sub-costal

, one line being placed between each pair on the veins ;
in the posterior wings

; are five pairs of black spaces on these veins, and no lines in the sub-costal

,: the net-work of the basal portion of the wings is moderately dense
;

the

late series not parallel but converging on the inner margin.

There is one example (not in good condition) in the British

tseum, indicated as from Port Natal ; but, without being able to affir.n



that it is so, I am rather inclined to believe that this locality h
neous, and that the insect is, in reality, Indian. It is allied to tu
latus and inquinatus (the next described species), differing froi
former in its larger sige, broader aspect, and in the lineated sub-
area; its differences from inqxdnatus are noted in the following,
parative diagnosis.

^

OSMYLUS INQUINATUS, n. sp.

^
O. interlineato similis ; sed alls sine punctis discalibus, antii

area suh-eostali, areaque inter sub-costam et radium, fasciis duabus
bus transversaUbus,puncto inter fascias, strigisque duabus apicem v
sordide aureis, mow distinguitur.

Long. Corp. 4'"; exp. alar. 19'". ^^j q
In Mus. Brit.

This species, collected in Ceram, by Mr. Wallace, has the foi
tnterhneatus, but is apparently abundantly distinct in consequer
the dull golden markings of the anterior wings.

O. tuberculatus, interlineatus, and inquinatus, are no doubt cl
allied

;
yet I cannot consider them as only forms of one species

doubt not that more extensive materials will prove their specific v
Possibly also the raised spot of the wings, and somewhat diff,

general appearance, may eventually cause them to be generically i

rated from the other species of Osmylus. The claws in O. tubercu
are distmctly bifid at the apex, and the same character doubtless obm the two others

;
but the single specimens of each of these are n,

a condition for minute examination.

Htposmtlus, nov. gen.
Caput parvum: antennce breves; ocelli supra et infer antennarum

positi; labrumpaullo emarginatmn
; palporum maxillarum articuU

bascdes breves, cc^teri longiores, inter se equates, ^ati7no acuto. Frothlamudme paullo longior. Pedes pilosi, unguibus crassis, valde cunplantuhs simphcibus. Alee amplee : anticarum ared costali latd ve,
costalesfurcatw, venulis obliqxdsplurimis, series areolarum plurimasforr
t^bns connecter; sub-costd et radio ad apicem confluentibus ; area sub-cos
venuld und ad basin solum instructa ; seetore et radio parallelis ar
dxscahbus per-numerosis; venulis marginalibus furcatis ; ared p'ost-co
mnltx-areolatd: postica^ fere ut in oMicis, sed area costalis angustata
areolarum unicd.

'

This genus is formed for the reception of Osmylus pundipen
Walker, and differs especially from Osmylus (as here restricted) in
costal veinlets being united so as to form several irregular rows of se
cellules.
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,s„„jlus punctipennis. Walk., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., u. s., vol. v
p_
m

Jem. Caput testace,m, super antenna. Jianm. Antenn.

Pedes na„o.lmnnei,JU,vc-ciUati; iarsis otseurwrihus. Al^

,-lyalin., .enusti ,nicantes : antiece fanetis nonnal. ante apu^

UcoM et radio Mi^, reliiuis venaum ve»ularu,n,ue flams,

varus; statu,
tteroMgv,atiealiflamdo,oUoletefusco-notato

corpse"; e^ aUr. 21-28-. Hah. : Indu. septent,onol,.

In Mus. Brit, et auctoris.

ale brown. Head testaceous; crown n.uch inflated, but with an abrupt

Z above tbe antennee wbic. is occupied by a yellow -nsverse sp^c. n

are situated the ocelli, which are very small, and placed closely together m

Jle tie posterior portion of the head, partly below the eyes, shows two

oCal tubercles, one on each side. Antenna, and palpi P-^;'^;^:^^;^^^^^^^^

Syes son^ewhat plumbaceous. Thorax above with sparse, but long, testaceou

'
Abdon^en fuscous (colours probably altered), clothed with tesUceous ha.s

.

.St segment entirely testaceous and provided with two large obhque appn^x.

I val^s (^?). Legs yellowish, with yellow hairs; the tars, somewhat

^r • the claws shining brown,

mugs long and broad, acute at the apex ; hyaline with a testaceous tmge, and

brutiful\lue, purple, and golden reflections; the P-^^^^^-^^^^^^^^

wish with indications of fuscous dots; sub-costa and radxus yellow
;
mostof

rerveins whitish, but many of the transverse veinlets fuscous; the n.argm

veins longly ciliated with yellowish hairs : in the antenor wmgs are several

Is dots on the outer series of gradate veinlets, and a smoky comeous dot m

f the discal cellules near the n^iddle ; the cellules in the costal area .regular

;

iiscal cellules very numerous, but leaving a very broad margmal space.

Of this large insect I have seen but two examples-Walker's type

the one given to me by Captain Lang, by whom it was captured at

nawnr.

Limes Grove North, Lewisham, S.E.,

December, 1869.

HINTS ON PRESERVING LARV^.

BY H. PETEE.

Son,e two years ago, seeing some preserved larv=e in ^ov^^^
Mr Bond, I became desirous to know tl,e method bj wluch they

^ pre, ared •, and, after a good many experiments, I attamed sncces.

,:™g that ihere are many others who wonld like to be mformed of

e „.*«oj,.,«*, I have pleasure in giving them the result of my

'TZ^^ a larva, immerse it in a solution of alu.n or pyro-
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ligneous acid for a short time ; then gently squeeze the inside out,

or between pieces of blotting paper, taking care not to tear or en
the anal orifice. After having extracted all the moisture and intesi

insert in the aperture a bent glass blow-pipe, having a bulb in the

die, and inflate the larva over a spirit lamp, having a flat pie(

zinc fixed over the flame. Holding the tube so that the larva doei

touch the zinc plate, blow gently, until it is quite dry and hard,

requires great care, as it is liable to scorch ; and, if the skin be

partially dry, it will, although apparently finished, become indent*

depressed in those places where it is not thoroughly hardened,

ascertain if the operation be complete, cease blowing, and draw ii

breath gently ; when, if the larva is not dry, it will shrivel up, and :

be inflated again immediately ; if, on the other hand, it is dry, it

remain distended to its natural size and appearance. To prevent

head from being extended too much, dry all the body except the

and second segments, take the larva away from the spirit lamp,

press the head into its natural position, afterwards drying it at i

distance from the flame, without blowing through the tube. If

larva require colouring (as almost all green larv« do) some very fi

powdered dry colour (rather darker than the original colour of

larva) must be introduced into the skin after it is thoroughly dry.

get the colour evenly on the inside of the skin, it must be rolled a

in the hand. In order to direct the heat on to any particular pla

small hole (about the size of the head of a pin) should be made ir

centre of the piece of zinc. This will be found to be particularly us

when finishing the head of the larva, as above described. The obje

having the glass tube bent is, that the head is then above the lev

the flame
; and the bulb is to prevent any moisture from the m(

running down the tube into the inside of the larva. I generally p
piece of blotting paper in the mouth-piece of the tube.

The inflation while the larva is over the lamp must be kept

without intermission. This is very easy after a little practice, and
not cause any exertion, as the breathing is carried on through the t

A larva should be kept without food for a day before being killed, ;

is almost impossible to extract the food that it has just eaten ; and, i

the larva is dried, this shows in an ugly black patch just behind the h

Very frequently it occurs, that, while blowing, the larva will slip ofi

tube ; this can be prevented by tying a thin piece of cotton round
end of the tube and the last pair of claspers. It is, however, as we
possible, to dispense with tying the larva on the tube, as it very o

distorts the shape of the last segments. The best larva for a first
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t is one that has no bright colours and is not hairy
;

such as

^anthograpla. The reason for putting the larva in pyroligneous

^ solution of alum is to harden the skin, so that it may not be

too much ; and, if hairy, to prevent the hairs from falling out

,eing handled. When preserving a brightly-coloured and hairy

ich ^^Bomlyx neustria, I generally starve it until it is nearly

p and then kill it and take the inside out. In conclusion, I

remark that some amount of patience is requisite to ensure

Any further particulars or explanations that may be required

be most happy, if possible, to afford.

Mark Lane, E.G. : November, 1869.

NOTES ON THE BRITISH SPECIES OY CHILOSIA.

BY G. H. TEEBALL.

is my intention, in any notes on the SpyMdc^ I may publish, to

3 a single genus or group of genera and work through the spe-

md I commence with Ckilosia, as that is one of the largest and

bscure genera.

be most tangible characters for separating it from its allies, Syr-

Melanostoma, &c., lie in the unicolorous brown, blackish, or

colour and pitted front ; superficially some species of Piptza or

,gaster resemble others in this genus, but the first is distinguished

hairy perpendicular epistoma, without any knob or prominence,

,e second by its unequal sub-apical and discal cells, and by the

ersely ribbed front of the female ; also, the third joint of the an-

of Chilosia is always round or rounded-oval.

/[r. "Walker has included in this genus Leucozona lucorum, L.,now

ited by its pale epistoma and markings about the base of the ab-

1, which is more arched.

:n Schiner's catalogue of European Bipiera, published in 18G4,

are 93 species enumerated, to which about a dozen have since

added; these probably represent about 70 distinct species, as, in

;quence of the insufficient descriptions of many of the earlier

)rs, the synonymy has always been in a most tangled state. The

descriptions are those of Loew and Egger, in the " Verhandlungen

ool. bot. Verein." for 1S57 and I860, and I have adopted the three

ps proposed by Loew, the first of which is distinguished by the

nice of distinct hairs on the disc of the epistoma, which must not

lufounded with the hairs on the eye-margins, nor with the often

Klant tomentum ;
these hairs are scarcely distinguishable to the
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Baked eye, but may be easily seen with a Jens in a good light- th
cies m th. group always have hairy eyes: the second grou; h.
disc of the epstoma without any hairs, and the eyes (at least imale) distinctly hairy

;
the females in a few species {alhitarsi.^fia,-^

and .uaaMis) have the eyes quite bare, but I think all the bar.
females have the legs black, with the middle joints of the front
pale

:

the third group has the epistoma without any hairs on theand the eyes bare in both sexes.

Group l.-E'pistoma with distinct lairs on tie disc; eyes hairy
1. (Estracea, L, This species may be at once known by its re

shape and shaggy whitish pubescence, with a band of black
across the thorax, and on the third segment of the abdomen
apical segment is clothed with tawny hairs, thus giving the i^

the appearance of a Criorlina. I believe it is tolerably com
though I have only met with it near Dorking, in June, 1868

2. intonsa, Lw., may be distinguished from any other British speci.
this group by its soft brown pubescence, without the least ir
mixture of black hairs round the edge of the scutellum
thorax

;
I expect it is rare, as I have only seen a pair in Mr

win's collection, probably caught in Sussex, and a male in
Entomological Club collection. Our species may be griseiven
Lw., as the belly is dull.

3. pigra, Lw. The characters of this species lie in the dark brown
tenu^, with an only slightly pubescent arista, the brownish al
ot he male, and the peculiar whitish pubescence on the abdo.
of the female, forming slight fascia. In the Entomological C
collection are one male and three females, and I possess one m
captured by Mr. Smith in North Devon last year.

4. ^-^«^«,Lw., is distinguished by its distinctly pubescent arista a
rather pale legs, the pubescence on the thorax is more redd:
than usual, and the hairs on the disc of the epistoma more abi
dant^ I captured one female of this near Box Hill, in the sumn
01 loo7.

5. variabilis, Pz. This is the commonest of the genus, and may
known by its entirely black legs, elongate abdomen, and bluis
black colour. It is a large species, and occurs abundantly in woo,and about hedges in June.

Group IJ.-Episiomawitlotctanyhairson tledisc; eyes{o/ tie male) lain
6. tmpressa, Lw., is separated from the allied species by its entirel
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ack legs and yellowish base of the wings. There is a female in

e Entomological Club collection.

tars^-s M- This, and the following, are considered the same by

.ntine'ntar authors, but I agree with Zetterstedt in thinking that

•iitarsis is well distinguished by its more bluish colour, more pel-

.cid wings, smaller size, less pubescence, &c. ;
the species are re-

markable for their black legs, with the middle jomts of the front

trsi yellow, and are distinguished by the almost bare arista from

.utahUis. There are about four pairs of albitarsis in the Ento-

lological Club collection.

nmana, Mg., is much commoner than the last, occurring in tolera-

te abundance about June, mostly in marshy places.

'talilis Eln There is one male in the Entomological Club col-

ection' this I refer with considerable doubt to this species, which

s distinguished by its black legs, with the middle joints of the

•ront tarsi yellowish, and by its rather small size and pubescent

irista. The species should be common in England.

lavicornis, E. This is the first of a group of large, thickly pubes-

cent species, which have no strong black hairs round the edge of

the scutellum ; it is distinguished from the others by the entire y

yellow legs of the female, and by the yellowish antennae m both

Boxes ; the male is smaller than grossa, with less pubescence, and

entirely yellow tibi^ ; there are two males and three females m the

Entomological Club collection, and Mr. Smith has given me a

female captured by him in North Devon.

chrysoco^a, Mg., is known by its entirely yellowish piibescence,

without the least intermixture of black hairs; the tibi^ have a

dark ring round the middle. I possess a male, purchased at Mr.

Stevens' rooms in 1868.

grossa, Eln., is distinguished by its large size, very thick pubescence,

dark antenna., and black pubescence about the tip of the abdomen

;

this black pubescence is very much less in the male than in the

female. The species is not rare in woods in March.

cMoris, Mg. This is the last of the thickly pubescent species, and

generally has a few black hairs round the edge of the scuteUum. it

has much less pubescence than the others, and is distmguished by

black hairs on the front, thorax, &c., and by the luteous antenn.^

and a blackish spot about the middle of the tibi^ m the male. I

believe it is not rare on Caltha palustris in April.
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14. decidua, Egger, is distinguished from the rest of this group h
broad, flat epistomal knob, yellowish .antenna, and whitish fa

like pubescence on the abdomen in the female, IWe pigra, to w
it is much allied

; there is one female in the Entomological <

collection.

15. vernalis, Fin. I am not sure whether I am right in the detern
tion of this species, and cannot at all make up my mind as t(

limits, as it varies exceedingly in the colour of its pubescence
tibiae, the shape of the abdomen, &c. ; the species, or grou
species, is distinguished from the others by its smaller size, s

shining epistoma, dark antenna? with almost bare arista, black
with the tibiae ranging from almost black to broadly yellow at 1

ends, and the thickened hind metatarsus. It is common in r

dows and banks of rivers from May to July.

16. prcBcox, Ztt., is the smallest species I have seen, and may furthe
known by its narrow abdomen, bare arista, and yellow legs, ^

the femora at the base broadly, and the last joint of the t

blackish
;
there is a pair in Mr. TJnwiu's collection, and a fen

in that of the Entomological Club.

Group 111.—Epistoma without my hairs on the disc; eyes hare.

17. pulchripes, Lw. This is very much like the last species, bul
much larger, and has the eyes quite bare ; it is readilv known
its pale legs, with the tarsi principally pale, the antenifc are r

dish-yellow, very large in the female, and the arista is almost ht
I believe it is not rare, as I have caught it near Lewes i

Eichmond.

18. scutellata, Fin., may be distinguished from any other species by
very large swollen epistomal knob ; its legs are principally pj
and its antennae brown. It is the commonest species after var
bills, occurring on TJonhelliferce in June.

19. soror, Ztt., resembles the last, and, like it, has the tip of the s(

tellum yellowish in the female ; it differs in the bright orange-i
antennae and smaller epistomal knob. There is one female in t

Entomological Club collection.

20. imhera, Ztt. This, and the following species, have the legs qu
black, and, all but the last, have the antennae blackish

; puhera
distinguished by its bright reddish pubescence V^puhe suhaurec
Rond.), distinctly though shortly pubescent arista, and yellowis
hyaline wings. I possess a female captured in the Plashett Woo
near Lewes.
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7 ,. Fin is remarkable for its bright orange antenna and

iculata, J^m., IS reuuunc much

'spot where any species is found to occur.

Mulberries, Denmark Hill, London, S.B.

January 10th, 1870.

» .T^w qPFPTES OF THE COLEOPTEROUS FAMILY
SCRIPTION OF A KEW S™f^^^^_

BT CHAS. O. WATEBHOUSE.

„stobekuowo,Im.yWnot tha^I
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

ipear, simultaneoualy with Major lai J)
/VaUphIi 1 With

aL^b.) is identical with E„ry;«rf..fa. n,panen.s (VoUeul,.).
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the other three species of Macrodorcas I am at present unacquaii
but m the British Museum collection there is a small variet
M. mponensis, having simple maudibles, which so nearly agrees
M.rugipennis (Mots.) as to make it probable that that species iso.
variety of M. rectus, described immediately before it.

Maceodoecas opacfs, sp. nov.

S,M. parallelus, depressus, opacus, nigro-fuscus ; capite transv
deplanato, supra suMUssime granulosa, pone oculos punctis interspe
anUce fere recto-truncato, angulis anticis olligue truncatis, later
parallehs; mandihulis tenmbus, suh-arcuatis, medio intus dente ol
armahs; Horace capite latiore, transverso, supra suUilissime granu,
punchsparvisinterspersis, suturd Uviore pares punctata; scutelh
opaco, punctata; elytris elongatis, parallelis, apice retundatis, opacis
crebre at leniter punctulatis, suturd sub elevatd, nitidd, parce punctula
tibits ant^cis b-denticulatis, medvis uni-spinosis, pasticis inarmatis ta
cihatis; mesosterno parce fiavo-pubescenti, suturd nitidd, leniter' can
culatd, lateribus reticulato-punctatis ; abdamine sat crebre punctul
suturd Icdviore.

Lang. carp. (mand. excl.) 9i Zw. f20 mill.)

Lang, mandib. 2 lin. (^ mUl). Habitat, N. Japan (Hakodac
In Mas. Brit.

This species resembles a very small Macrodorcas niponensis ; \

the head is not contracted behind, so that the sides are almost paraU
The thorax is proportionately less broad. The elytra are almost of
equal breadth, from the base to the posterior two-thirds, and are th
evenly rounded; whilst in «e>ne;we> the elytra are slightly narrow
at the base, broadest in the middle, and then gradually contracted
the apex; the humeral angles are slightly produced; in niponensis t
elytra are thickly and finely rugulose-punctate, the interstices beii
shining; in abacus the elytra are dull, being somewhat thickly ai
delicately punctured. The abdomen is distinctly punctured, somewh;
thickly so towards the margins, where it is dull; whilst in niponensis
IS sparmgly punctured, the sutural portions of the second, third an
fourth segments being scarcely punctured at all. The meso-sternum
longitudinally concave. The metasternum in opacus is gently b.
distinctly canaliculate, especially posteriorly.

The female is at present unknown.

British Museum : Decemher 21st, 1869.
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,s on M. FoMdelUh Monograph of the European Tachyporidm.-U. Lonis

having recently (Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr.. 4- seric, T. 9-, 1869, p. 261

oublishedWs "fetude monographiqne sur les Staphylins Earopeens de a

'

Tachyponni, Erichson," I propose briefly to notice that work, and especially

attention to such parts of it as are likely to interest British coleoptensts.

Pandelle, thinking Erichson incorrect in his chief character for this family

, insertion of the antenna, at the base of the forehead, beneath a lateral

,ve the mandibles and below the eyes), rejects from it Trichophya (for which

ests, however, no other location) and (following Kraatz) Tanygnathus. He

ly omits reference to the parts of the mouth, relying upon more accessible

[ modifications ;
prominent among which are the number and position of the

.s punctures, and the proportionate length of the coxal interval of the

mum (i.e., the space between the rims of the cavities of the intermediate

terior coxKj).

th re-ard to the Stephensian species, he remarks as follows- Thanks to

rotch of Cambridge, who has generously communicated to me the extensive

rches which he has made upon the species of Stephens, I have also been able

-e the synonymy of that author; but it is easy to perceive with certainty

Stephens has described varieties rather than species ;
and, when even a species

ognisable in his description, I cannot resolve to give his name priority over

of Erichson and Kraatz, because I find it a great inconvenience to substitute

name adopted by everybody, one that has been abandoned (d4laiss4)^ and of

1 the legitimacy is nearly always open to contest." Without seemg the

ity for troubling anew any British coleopterist for information which has been

1858 before the public in Mr. Waterhouse's catalogue, wherein are (with

nany more) the few Stephensian synonyms given by M. Pandelle, I would

• remark, that, where Stephens' species are good, as it ish ere admitted some

.eir validity will not be afi-ected by M. Pandelle's convenience or otherwise ;

,hat where good, they have not been abandoned by us ;
and that the other

, have not been adopted by " everybody,"-unless two generations of British

.lists are to be considered as not included in that comprehensive term.
^

bandoning, as above intimated, the Erichsonian characters, M. Pandelle

Ids to enumerate his own: these are very ingenious, but are too long for

Jription, and not very capable of condensation ;
the result of them being that

.niily, as restricted by him, may be distinguished from the O.ytelini, OmaUm

t from the absence of ocelli), Piestini, and Proteini by the head being smooth,

less and without impression or elevation at the base of the antennae, and by

tor^ being more extensively contracted in front than at the base
;
and from

ther StapT^yMmdce by the defiexed side-pieces of the elytra being wide and

ed on their upper sides by a sharp and well marked ridge.

His cenera are as M\o..s:-Hypocyptus, Conurus (M. Pandelle finds no m-

enien'^ce in adopting this Stephensian genus in preference to the contmentally-

Conoso^na of Kraatz, who proposed that modification of it on account of there

^ a prior genus Conurus in birds), Tachyporus (of which he makes two sub-

L, Lnprinus and TacUyporus proper), Eabrocerus, CUea, Duv. (i^/^ding the

equent Leucoparyphus and Copropho^^s of Kraatz), TacUnus and BoletoUus

wards referred to as BoUtohiusJ. The latter genus is made to mclude the
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following sub-genera : Megacronus, Steph., Mycetoporus (these two absorb B'ryoj

not even considered a sub-genus) and Bolitohius. Very long characters are give

these genera, in treating of which, as also of the species, the continental scl

of sub-division, reference, and tabulation is carried to a most perplexing exte:

the whole monograph being a table, and no one item complete in itself.

The species of the several genera are as follows.

HypocYPTUS •.—grandicornis, Fairm. ; unicolor, Eosenh. ; longicornis, Pi

rufipes, Kraatz
; rubripennis, n. s, (described from a single ? , France) ; l.:£viusc

Mann.
;

lancifer, n. s. ; nigripes, Stephens ; seminidum, Erichs. ; apicalis, Brii

Gren., Cat. et Mat., (attributed to England expressly) ; discoideus, Er. H. tenuico

Ktz., and pictus, Mots., are added as not having been seen by M. Pandelle'

;

however, has had all the other types of Dr. Kraatz's described species of

Tachyporidw sent to him by that author.

Of these, H. rufipes, Ktz., is apparently possibly only a badly develi

specimen of longicornis, to which insect it was attributed with a similar expres
of doubt in Wat. Cat. M. Pandelle notes the prior H. rufipes of Stephens, b.
wrong in thinking that insect belongs apparently to another genus. It is sir

H. longicornis, and is even acknowledged by Stephens himself to be so, in

" Manual," p. 376. E. pulicarius is suppressed as a species ; the only mentio
it being that Dr. Kraatz has communicated a large example of seminulum m
that name. Erichson's pulicarius is not referred to. The nigripes of Stephei
identified from the description with the pygmaus of Kraatz : but Stephens' it

is longicornis. In the « Manual," he refers his nigripes to Imviusculus, Mann.,
states the hinder angles of the thorax to be « very straight,"—a definition wi
does not agree with the characters of pygmwus. The anisotomoides (Steph.
Wat. Cat. is not mentioned. In Wat. Cat. it is identified, with a query, i

Iceviusculus, Ktz. (these two names are inverted in Mr. Crotch's Cat.) ; it can:

however, from size and coloration be attributed to M. Pandelle"s species of i

name J nor does Mr. Waterhouse's type agree with Stephens' description, wl
states the legs and antennaa to be red. It agrees however, specifically, v

Stephens' type, which is very immature, and appears to difi-er from the ini

known here as 332/^mcews, Ktz., solely in the more slender joints of its antenna

CoNURUS -.—pedicularius, Grav. ; Lethierryi, n. s. ; lividus, Er. ; littoreus, Liu
pulescens, Er.

; fusculus, Er. ; binotatus, Gr. j Wankowiezi, n. s. ; bipustulatus, I

Upunctatus, Er. Of 0. fusculus, M. Pandelle remarks that it seems well to be
cognised in the immaculatus of Stephens' lUust., v, 1832. As Erichson's insect ^

described in 1839, I suppose this must be considered as one of the " inconvenier
species. Mr. Crotch, in his catalogue, gives precedence to the Stephensian nan

TACHYPOiius :—(Sub-genus Lampnnus) erythropterus. Panz. ; saginatus,
(early spring, ant's-nests) ; licematopterus, Ktz.

; pictus, Fairm
j (Sub-gei

TachyporusJ brunneus, Fab.
; pusillus, Grav. ; tersus, Er. ; transversalis, Gra

hypnorum, Fab.
;
scitulus, Er. ; hwnerosus, Er.

j quadriscopulatus, n. s. ; rufico\

Gr.
;
Brichsonis, n. a. ; ruficeps, Ktz. ; chrysomelinus, Linn. ; solutus, Er. j disc

Eeiche et Saulcy {solutus var ? ) j obtusus, Linn. ; and/ormosus, Matthews (d la mi
Franqaise, "Mathews "). The unseen species are nigricornis, Gyll., nigriceps a

crassicornis, Mann., ^avipes, Makl., ohscurellus, Zett,, and caspiv^s. Mots.
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«e b™.«» Is rocogni-ed as comprising .e«ral forms
>
tho aartost

: iog T. .!.,«-«». Ueiche et Sauicy. The da* form «f ."» '

, e,oivaieat to the S,ria„;T. Alner of Saa.cy. r.,»s .s sa.d f^. tobe

a by small specimen, of *r»»»el»» P).
Sal«te « slated, on

h » autboritj, to be the -«™p.«,« of Stephens. The two speces a»

lilwat cat synonymy, and I have examined the Stephens.an types.

aJs the ,*L of Wat. Cat., a dart form of ,.siU... r-^*"""*.

appea»d in oar later catalognes with and withont a qner, .s disposed

ly bein. «P"sented by T. EHcUsoni.. M. Pandell suppresses

n'me, as the'e is no wort or collection wherein it is not appl.d to

epeoies, e. g., aUominalis. Grav..=pale l,unncu,
:

of Kraa^'-P"'"

;7;lhson.= pale oM^ and EHcUsonU. Pandelle, and of Mann .=

L, All so-called «M.«n««» in Britain that I have seen are pale ».««.

r /^l«i« (1. c. 305) is described as rare, f-^^' ^'^
^J,

mtiMcoUi, iMusus var., does not occnr in E«,i«<l, bnt .n Ireland and

L as far as my experience goes.

3K0CKKUS :_ca^^/iar^cor.^s, Grav. Asecond species, from Chili imar,^n^•

jlier) is noted, wherein the antennae are not pilose.

EA -.—colchica, Ktz, ; siVphoides, Linn.

.Hmus:-naid.s,Fauvel;iJam^-, Fab.; latiuscuius, Kies. ;
vro.imus,

lurr^eralis, Grav.; ru/lpen.is, Gyll. ; marginatus, GyU. FauveU n. s^;

Is, Fa^.; ^alHpes, Grav. (/n.idus, Ki..) ;
vaUiolatus, Ktz

;
ru^es, De

,neus Linn. ;
/ImetaH.s, Grav, ; Bonvouloiri, n. s. ;

d^sco^deus, Er.
;

elon.atus.

Unseen species ;
nigerrirnus, Solsky, and nivoMs, Mots

e only remark in this genus calling for observation is that at p. 323, where

el. says that T. .^iolatus seems to be the same as Stephen. s^^^U^

. the sile given, which is that of his largest TacUn., leads to t^e bebef ^.t

us (not described till 23 years later, and only jnst fonnd on the Scotch

.ins or an obscure variety of Kum^^is were in Stephens view when

r it. M. Pandell. is, however, not accurate in his statement as to the s ze,

IcUn his inference. Stephens' largest TacUni are at.™
^I'^^^^^^l

\e states to be respectively 4 and H lines long. He
^^^'l'^^;]^

aHs and 3 to H for cinctus, Marsham (humeraUs). Kraatz gives 3 mes

7ir,aMolatu, and 3 to 3* for Mn^eroMs. If ..o....s had then been

Sphens' size wouldhave been right, as Kraatz givesSlinesforthats^^^^^^^^^^

be insects named sca^ularis in Stephens' collection are the same as .alUolatus.

o.no...s:-iS.^..,enusMe,acronus)forrnosus,Gr...^^^^^

inclinans Grav.; Cedronis, de Saulcy ; cingulatus, Mann.; ana^^s Payk. .

JgIv B.,o.o.:s.Ktz.);(Sub-genus,M^^

LnfrJJ!)-, nanus, Er.. nee Grav.; t.^uis, Muls.
;

cleb.Us Mak1;

,X:ie.de.: Marsh.; Eeicl.^, n. s. ;
CUe^rolaH. n. -/^V^;—

.U. Muls. et Eey. nee Payk.. Steph., Sachse) ;
i^a—m, Pande le

(^^
r

a nee Grav.); lucidus, Er.; Bruclci, n. s. ; Mdrfceli, Ktz.; .narg^natus Ktz..

; Gyl; n,.l.s. Mann.; le,idus, Grav.; Mn^acHJatus. Boisd. et Lac.
J

Ms Ts^pachyrapL, n. s. ; rufus, Er. (Bryo^orus) ;
.n.f;.pann^s. n. s. (Br,op.) .
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castaneus. Hardy and Bold (Bryop.); {Suh-genus Bolitohms) striatus, 01.; bv

Grav.
;
Kraatzn, n. s. ; intrusus, Hampe

; pygmceus, Fab. ; trinotatus, Er. ; exo\

Er.j lunulatics, Linn. ; speciosws, Er.; atricwpillus, Fab. Unseen species
; pwndu

and semirufus, Hear, crassicornis, ruflcollis, and bicoZor, Makl., humeralis

prostmtus, Mots., trimaculatus, Fab., laponicus, punctipennis and ^^icews, Thomi
Maklin's name is dropped as the founder of longicomis, his description off*

no points of separation from splendidus. Mr. Crotch (who in his catalogue
j

the Stophensian name precedence) is quoted as identifying with pronus the
]

clavicornis of Stephens, " dont la description lui convient en effet " (p. 343). Ni

theless, M. Pandelle calmly ignores the evidence which he himself publii

Bimaculatus is the prior hrunneus, Marsham and Stephens, = nt/icorwis, ]

puncHventHs, Thomson (persistently mis-printed "Thompson"). M. Pane
whilst giving longulus, hionaculatus, and lepidus as species, states that he is le

believe there is only one specific type of them. Having examined very n

examples, I nave never had any difficulty in separating these insects satisfaetc

Rugipennis (p. 352) appears to be a new species, stated to be often confom
with rufus, from which it differs solely in having its eyes convex, the large mi
front punctures of the thorax distant from the margin in the proportions of 16-

instead of 9—10 (as in rufus), the outer punctures approaching the margin "i

instead of " evidenter," and the longitudinal striote of the elytra more defi

To a dark variety of this species must be referred the insect brought forwan
myself as most probably rufus, var., from Grayvel, Rannoch. Rugipennis is

stated to occur in the Pyrenees and at St. Gothard. It will be noticed that Bryop
cernuus is transferred to the Megacronus sub-genus, next to analis, and far remc
from its quondam ally rufus, which will now, of course, have to be expunged f

our lists. Castaneus also occurs in the Pyrenees : M. Pandelle does not a(

Hardyi, Crotch, as Stephens' prior castaneus does not stand specifically. He rep

Stephens' erroneous statement, that lunulatus occurs here, being more com;

than atrica/pillus. B. intrusus is like highly colored pygmceus, with the metasten
tri-tuberculate, the tubercles being approximated, but separated by a comi
impression.—E. C. Eye, lO.Lower Park Fields, Putney, S.W., January, 1870.

Occurrence in Alerdeenshire of Amara Quenseli, Sclwn. ; a species new to

British list of Coleoptera.—In June last, I took a trip up the valley of the Dee
Aberdeenshire, for the purpose of acquainting myself with the Coleoptera of i

district. Among other things less noteworthy, I captured two or three specim
of an Amara which at the time I hoped would prove an addition to our list ; ar

am now assured, through the kindness of Mr. Crotch, and on the authoritj

M. Putzeys, who is working at the genus, that they are to be referred to A. Queni
Schon., Syn. Ins., i, 190; Schaum, Ins. Dents., i, 542.

This species belongs to the sub-genus Celia ; and, compared with rufocin
and hifrons, is broader, more ovate and depressed, with the elytral stria? faint

;

not deepened towards the apex. The colour above is brassy : but the elytra
sometimes non-metallic and dull ferruginous, while the thorax is greenish. Len|
3i—4 lines. My specimens were found at a height of between 2000 and 3000 ft

on the mountains of Braemar. The insect is said to be not uncommon in Lapla:
the Alps, and the range of the Caucasus.
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.Beesideasinglebroken specimen of Ma,.a.n.s.^Hca^^^

e circumstances as in Morayshire,-RoBT. Hislop, Bla.r Bank,

1870.

urence of Dyschirius angustatus, Ahr. (jejunus, Dav.s.), o« tnesoutU coasL-

rateUgh. in October last, to take four specimens of ^-are beet^^

o resting in our lists on the authority of the two specnaens taken by Mn

.

Northumberland, and upon which Mr. Dawson's ^P^^-;"';/

oTdt h al.tu.eor the anterior tibi., the i.ner a.d outer ap.ca

ofwhich a™ .tout, and of e,na. leugth, the tooth.et, on the e.«.a

, lh„e the outer apieal ,p>.e, beiug, moreover (aud »o.t e-pecallyJhe

;;rt.o,,.e. J. --• ---rrB^ -rrr^,
:7triri:r::rs:r;ft::t'::tpurp;e.-H.Mo.....

h street, Southsea, Hants, January, 1870.

... » B».«» «H»»".
^""^-^^i ''TLTb^'thlttti."::;

T::r"^:rwa:::.^::^ror:t;sr=

lepariug L publioatioo Ms paper • De Bemb.diis Europa,», a.d wh,eh ^e

relto1 a, ™.«e» of/.—
,

without '^^'-2!tZ^^ZH
This led me to mention it in our catalogue of the insects oi

;dr;.urha.,atpage.3,.a^r.t..^.;of.«^^^^
it has since stood m my collection. After a very

.^^

::r:::::t::::r;o\-i^^^^

'I -TBOS JKO. BO.., Long Benton, Newcaatle-o„-Ty„e, J»«».» lOH., 1870-

Bl,».. ^..ic.»is, S..™, .«.» i. C.«.«- -Thi. '-tie is --.^^;';

,.eedtoree»d..f.a,e-^^^^^^
of rejectamenta, on tbe iitnmg,

.e lower down the river than Lanercost, and just where it makes P

itward.

—

Id.

..Entomologist," Mr. Newman desmbes a saw.By

''J'''*"'

'

;»
rrid itlin^:ithZ„» ..-^ o, Zaddach (Besoh. neuer Oder .en„
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bekannt. Blattw., 1859), who also gives a brief notice of the larva and its ha

The words in the description of P. melitta " antennje shorter than the thoi

mnst result from a slip of the pen, as Mr. Healy's specimens have these* or

longer, if anything, than the head and thorax together, as they should be accor
to Zaddach. The insect is a true Fenusa and not a Phylhtoma ; the latter g
has from 11 to 15 antennal joints, whereas in Feiiusa there are only 9 (or excep
ally 10)

;
moreover, the lanceolate cell (" lanzett-formige ZeUe," Hartig) in

fore-wings is very differently shaped in the two genera-in Phylhtoma it ext

nearly to the base of tho wing with a notch in its lower edge, and include!

oblique veinlet; in Fenusa it is of the form ofa pointed oval or loop, a long pedi
connecting it with the base.-R. McLachlan, Lewisham, 18th January, 1870.

Note on the pairing of Odynerus spinipes, Linn.—Odynerus spinipes take
specific name from the curious tridentate structure of the femora of the intermei
legs in the male. As I was unable to learn the use of this development, un
observed it for myself, my observation is possibly worth recording.

The structure above referred to is used by the male to imprison the winj
the female in pairing. By a very rapid movement he places himself on the 1

of the female, and at the same instant secures her wings, the nervures of wl
near the base of the wing, fit into the spaces between the teeth of the femur,
are held there by the tibia being closed on them, and bent almost parallel

the femur, the tarsi of the opposite sides, crossing close under the body of the m
the costal nervure might rather be said to occupy the hollow at the has

the tibia. The " spines " of the femur, in fact, fit between the nervures of

wing, and are, with merely the membrane of the wing between, in contact wit!

tibia. The wings are thus held securely in a slightly elevated position, and al

angle of about 90° with those of the opposite side. The anterior claws of the i

hold by the anterior angles of the thorax of the female, and his long antenna
directed straight forwards, their curled extremities seizing the scapes of the ante
of the female.

The female, thus securely pinioned, still resists pairing ; which I have m
seen occur, although I have seen the female so held for several minutes. This
in insects in confinement. I have only once made the observation on the was
large, and on that occasion pairing failed to occur. Except in bright sunshine
malesarevery sluggish.—T.Algernon Chapman, M.D.,Abergavenny, Januarj/, 11

Morayshire Lepidoptera.—I spent six weeks (August 9th—September 2(

with my friend, Mr. George Nonnan, at Forres, N. B., and had some very pleas
collecting. This locality, like many in Scotland, only needs well working to prod
an abundance of good insects. The extensive sandhills (barren as the Autho
the " Lepidopterist's Guide " could possibly desire), moors, and woods of birch ;

pine, afi-ord a rich and unusually varied field for the entomologist. Except
Noctum, but little is known of the Lepidoptera of the district, and I do not th
even they are yet quite worked out.

The only butterflies of note which I saw were H. Semele, on the Culbin aai

(I believe a scarce species in Scotland) and E. Blandina, common throughout :

district. I succeeded in obtaining a considerable number of eggs of this spec
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ank frequently from a wet sponge, ^-^^jsJe^^n
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^

,le that it will be found advantageous with othex sp

s, to supply them with water.
R„wnia carpini occun-ed on

r^^ of 0. fascelina and antiqua, B. rub^ and Sa(u™^a

,t,s ; and what I suppose to be D "^^^^^^^^^^ early in August;

the Oeometr., I may mention LarenUa oUvatac
^^_^^ ^^^

,..e, EWc. ^--;^;--:r ^: r^^^^^^^^ eJmined the seeds and

.abymothingonaheath
"^^'^^l'

trace of alUpunctata or

, of Angelica sylvestris, I faded to discove y

^ T, j..,.^. Of the Noducc, a good many

,„ J,re^„U or »oUble ?»-^;"»;';^^ °4„i„. ,.„, , .. -vWc. ?

« occurred -,
the tollowmg »«> *' 7' ./ <,. „«., ». «c,«tl«..

, pr I breed the «otb I will send a '"'""
-^^'^J ^ '„„,, Sower, in t«l>

„. X ».%- (1). and M.
/--fj;;:^,, lOtbl A. .»-* (-»-

.ine. M.lif»-«s«, sugar. AngnstlStb ° ^
^^. t„„, <,„t of the bent-

.db,X..,.V*«.T.."-«.^-»«;~^«^;—^^^^^

.eenho.se , 1. F-«"« ^ "«' =''°"''

*°f T, Lettin- in at night, and being

: 4c. This ror»ed a. esceUent trap, the-
''^^f;=,^ ^ „,, ,„.ed

,leto get oat. were found - ^
;;f/- :L,. ..eVacon. green of

, amongst the leaves of ^ =™>
"^^^h that its discover, was quite an ace

leaves being so like the colour of the mot
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^_

t. X «cs co»»on. ruothiug. -P^-^^
^^'^^ J„ , ,,,„, August .0th to

^,t, A. ««««». ~°">«'°'
«f°^

"' ;" L: „,l.»,».arvellcusredand

rteaber 8th (a friend took one at
-"^^^ ^ d,, „„.. at sugar,

ck varieties, quite u.Hke souther. sP-'» »=;
^^^ „„„„„ess of the

,.e»ber X5th (this »a, ^^-^^^^J^^, „„1 wi.g.a.d at sugars

e.wing) , ». ,W»». Ang.s^l7^ Sep
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„^„,, ,„,, ,„

„,yi.„. August beg.-m.d s.„ar
^^ heath-bloom. August

ptember 18th, N. ~,«. •»=='•• '"^^^
l,t Varieties, a.d o.e with the

th_Septe»ber 4th , 2.. .».-.o,r»r^« ^L^ ^, ^^, September

:5«.t« very large a.d almost """O""' '

^'f"!/„„̂ .e »ty that Mr. Norma.

I, and one at
« Coss.s sap," S-Pt^-O" ^ 'h' (I ma,

_ 7^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^

„nted out to me that moths may not
-'^ ^;;'^- .„ ,,, „„, „f c. .~.e.a

,. or two u.o... or on ^^^-^^^^^^Z ..J.ugar. This is more f.-

„d C..acc««.hangmg on
'^
™ J ,„„,H„es more will be found a

uently the case ou '"-^^

J^f^^'J^^l „„„„„„ ,t rest 0. »«. ~..,. where ,t

oot off the sugar than on it), eo •

.^ conspicuous,

. dimCt to sec. and also on - P™'™^;;
:„„,,„,„, , .p..... n„r„.
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10th to September 20th
; Aplecta occulta (2), at sugar. Aogost 16th and Septen

16th (obtained a lot of eggs)
j H. ^ist, larvae, new to the district ; C exoleta

vetusta, sugar, September; Stilbia anomala, <? common on the wing, ? scarce
No Deltoides or Aventice.

Scapula lutealis; one moth layed its curious flat scale-like eggs upon itsd
comrade

!
These eggs were laid upon the wings ; but a specimen of Epundo^ n

cut-did lutealis, as it laid 50 or 60 eggs upon its oxvn hind leg !

Scoparia mnralis, on cottage waUs, often close under the thatch ; excessi,
abundant on one cottage, keeping out in good condition (unlike most Scopa.
all the summer, till the middle of September. On this same cottage wall, after
at mght, A. tragogoponis, U. micacea and L. testacea were common, often in cop

Scoparia truncicolella, not common, in a pine wood; and, with it. Ph
ahietella, August 23rd.

The Micro.Lepidoptera of this place have been almost entirely neglected
followmg is a list of all that I took in nameable condition :-

ToHrix riheana, xylosteana, and unifasciana, with a very distinct fascia • Peroi
favzllaceana (Mr. N.) ; P.mixtana, hastiana and maccana, allbrod from larv^ fo.
on sallow, Myrica gale, &c.

; ferrugana just coming out as I left. Teras cauda
(scarce) and contaminana; Penthina hetuletana, Cnephasia subjectana, Graphol
Paykulhana, var. costana commoner than the type ; PenMeriana, common, as usa
amongst alders; Pcedisca corticana, small, distinctly marked varieties, cotnm
during all my stay; Soland^iana, scarce ; E. pinicolana, Mr. Norman took this
a heath

;
Retinia resinana, the large lumps of resinous matter formed by last yea

larvse, and often containing the empty pupa cases, were common ; D. Petiveran
E. angustana, and A. pratana (scarce).

Plutella xylostella. Depressaria costosella, atomella, umhellella, arenella ai
assimilella

(!) all occurred upon twigs of broom and furze at night. Some varieti
of costosella had the veins and some lines on the thorax fuscous, and in otb
respects different from the type; but, unfortunately, connecting forms occurre
Of D. dxsctpunctella (pastinacella)

, a specimen was brought to me. E. fenestrel
B-ndC.mbnerella,^mong furze; G. humeralis (Lyellella), terrella, ^nd midineli
were all beaten out out of furze; A. Gcedartella was common, of course amon
birches, and C. radiatella (beautiful varieties) among oaks; C. costella, (E. psev,U
spretella. A beautiful specimen of G. siyraviineella came out of an oak • the for(
wing is suffused with rich red-brown. Mr. Norman has since sent me a typia
specimen from the same locality.-G. B. LoNosxArr, New College, Oxford, Octobe
31 si, 1869.

Description of the larva of Hypenodes costcestrigalis.-Wor eggs of this specie^
I am indebted to Mr. T. J. Carrington, who sent me some on July 8th 1868
Unfortunately, I have mislaid the notes I took of their appearance, but I know

'

was the more struck with it, because it did not correspond with my recollection o
the eggs sent me by Dr. Kuaggs, in 1865.

However, I know that these sent by Mr. Carrington were deposited singly
and were of the usual Noctua-shape, and dark-red in colour.

The larvffi were hatched on July 12th and 13th, and, after a httle hesitation,
seemed to take kindly enough to the flowers of Thymus serpyllum ; I cannot help
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that they also took kindly to one another-in the style of Hamlet's

little more than kin, and less than kind ;"-for, although I never caught

: act of cannibalism, somehow they became fewer and fewer m number,

August 12th, there remained but one full-grown larva to be described.

lewlY-hatched larva is quite translucent and glossy, in colour rose-pmk,

lert'owards the tail; the head blackish; the skin furnished with some

At the end of a week it had lost much of its translucent look, the

a become more of a claret, the bristles had disappeared. At the end of

reek or ten days, much of tbe purplish-red had vanished, and the colour

me a dark brown. On August 12th, the full-grown larva was thus des-

Length, when stretched out in walking, about ^-inch ;
but its general

s to
" hunch up " its middle segments into a close loop, keeping the front

segments close to the surface on which it is resting; and for this position

e seems specially adapted, the head and three following segments being

.aller than the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, all four of which are tumid, and the

.cments being also somewhat smaller ; there are but two paks of ventral

2 legs in all. The colour of the back is dark purplish or crimson-brown,

ssy, making it hard to distinguish the obscure markings on it; through

runs a slightly paler central stripe ; the sub-dorsal line is faintly seen as

,rown line, edged with blackish below ; the sides and belly are paler, and

hreous in tint; taken altogether, the larva has a general appearance

try, dark, chocolate colour.

nist 15th, my larva became a pupa, naked, because I had unfortunately

d it whilst setting about a slight cocoon : its length was about i-mch, its

lunt at the head, tapering gradually towards the tail, which was rounded,

be, cylindrical, with polished surface ; in colour it was all over alike, of a

,en, faintly tinged with brown.-J. Hellins, Exeter, December 2nd, 1869.

rly breeding of Aplecta occ.tta.-Last autumn I had eggs of this moth given

ny Iriend Mr. G. B. Longstaff, from a <? taken at Forres. These hatched

:ime, and fed up on Plantago lanceolata, growing, however, very irregularly.

12th December, some four had gone under the moss to change.

. the nth January, I was surprised to iind a fine ^ specimen of the perfect

n my breeding cage. The larv^ and pupae had been kept during the whole

a room, which had a fire during the day-time.

any pupee of Noctuce, such as piniperda, &c., which usually produce the perfect

much earlier than occulta, were in the same box, and are yet unchanged,

.rly breeding of occuUa seems to be worth recording.- Geo. Norman, Ben

ing, 12t/i January, 1870.

ore abnormal appearances of Lepidoptera.-A male Selenia illustraria emerged

w Year's day. Like the one recorded in last month's Magagine (p. 190) it

he sp«.g-not the s.mmer-form. Ou this day (January 14th) a fine ?

-.ecix helveticata has made its appearance. Am I a privileged individual, as

is these abnormal appearances which I have recorded, or have others expen-

the same ? I would repeat that, in all the cases, the pupae have been kept

cold room, at the top of the house, facing the north.-J. Greenk, Apsley

,
Redlaud, Bristol, lUk January, 1870.
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Note on Hydrilla palustris.-The Bpecimen of Hydrilla palustris takCambndgeshire, and referred to by Dr. Kna,ggs at p. 124 of this year's "An,was exhibited at the Entom. Soc. on May 2nd, 1864 (vide Ent. Mon. Mag

«\ ,« ?. r''
^' ^^^"^ '*^^^'^' ^^'^^^'^ ^^ Q'^y F^^ ^'^ May 29th, 1862, i

Scholfie d. The insect was disturbed from among some half dried grass whiclbeen cut a day or two, and flew pretty quickly.
I was present and saw the capture made.-H. Jenner-Fust, Jun HiU CBerkeley, January 2nd, 1870.

•> u v.

Lepidoptera captured at Questling in 1869.-Notwithstanding the unfavou
season, I have met with about 20 species of '^Macros," which I had not previtound here. Some are generally reputed common,-as Anticlea hadiata Enmensurar^a and Agrotis s«/usa,_which I had often wondered I had notbefore, while a few have the reputation of being somewhat scarce,-a3
singula and Ephyra orlicularia.

In the following notes, the date given is the first day on which each spwas observed. ^

The season began early, for, on January 28th, Eupithecia pumilata was fdead m a breeding cage in the open air ; another specimen appeared on February
April 2nd,^ Ta^mocampa miniosa, three, at sallows ; May 5th, Antidea derivata
specimen in the Rectory garden ; 27th, Lithosia aureola, one specimen

; JuneDiphthera Or^on, one found at rest on an oak trunk, another bred a few days

,

from a pupa found, I believe, under moss; July 9th, Halias .uercana, on.mothing one by beating; 10th, CalUgenia miniata, this was in abundance, flyi.dusk; I2th, Urnacodes testudo, two specimens, one utterly spoiled in securingNola str^gula, by mothing; 14th, Dicranura furcula, Erastria fuscida pJa
syr^ngar^a and Tephrosia crepuscularia, one of each, by mothing (the speci,recorded last year as T. Uundularia, should have been T. crep^^scularia) 1
Phyc^s roborella, Rhodopha^a consociella, and Rhodopha^a advenella, several of eaci
mothing, and at light

;
21st. Odontia dentalis, one bred this day from larvas colle,

on the beach, at Pett (misprinted last year, "beech at Pelt"), no more appe.
for more than a fortnight; August 5th, Ertpithecia suhfulvata, one, at li^^ht • '

L^par^s chrysorrhcea, a nice series, bred from larvae taken at Pett; 9th Cucv
asterrs, one, at light

; 10th, Clostera reclusa ; 13th, Platyptery. han^ula, 't^o ,

evemng, at light; 16th, Agrotis puta, one, at light; I7th, Epkyra o.-licularia, tl
specimens; E. porata and E. punctaria have been abundant this year- 2f
Camptogra.^na fluviata, $, by mothing; September 3rd. AcT^erontia Mropo.
specimen of the brown variety of the larva was brought to me, which I sent
Mr. Buckler to be figured

; 9th. S^W convolvuU, a few days after this, two w
seen - -7 garden and continued to appear until October 8th, and one was seen
late as the 15th of that month

; 22nd, Agrotis saucia, took five at different times
sugar and saw others

: 24th, Noctua glareosa, by mothing. Several species wh
have been common in other years, were either not seen at all, or were represeni

L:Lri8:ri8Tr'"^"^--'- ^- ^'''^—' ^-'""-^ ^--- ^-^^^

Ma Ben.amin D. WALSH.-With sincere regret we have to announce t
death of this well-known American entomologist. Rumours of such an eve
having taken place had been current in England for some weeks, but it was n
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„«y that their un-hoped-for co„a™a«on arHved. In Mr Wa,.h o„

„.ic brethren ha,e lost one of their most ene.get.c workers a „a. who

.a „o.e than a». «-----;-;: r; T.^r -
^sr^r-«"- -- -- rrz
; Lec-t pest: .u..„onnt a,i othe. considerations in the „»ds of ^he

Though his bent evidently tended towards utd.tanan entomology M.

J prominently forward as a man of scienoe. and h.s d,sco,er, of the

ctiwrn not soon be forgotten. A devoted adherent to the theory of

rfall time, rendered to his soientiSe mentor '-^^^^^^^
ve mistake not, the forthooming works of our ™°°"°;'' ^''''''^''P^'™

wmuoh he assisted him. Kespeeting
^^'"'^''l'T'°llZrZlZ

tan e*act the fohowing from an Amerioau paper. ^^'^
^^'"'^.^'^Zi

39 believin. it gives a true portraiture of the man-" The n.e^peoted

„;!nr L; Entomologist, Beuiamin D. Walsh, of Rook Island, from

,s resn ting f^om his being run over by a radway train at tha. piaee, e.c.

^1 e.ret He was a man of strong likes and dislikes-as good a hater

, hmou eould have de,ired-and doubtless h.^ his euem,es among the e

;opts had freely
scouted,a»dwhosewr„„g.d„iugshehaunsparmg^

mn d • but hi. heartiness, his earnestness in the pursuit and d.ssemmat.on

Z.: truth, his efforts in popularising and making "»^—^^^^^

.ology of immediate and practioal value to om- farmer, and tru.t grower.,

nike him regretted and remembered by all.
^^ . j

BO : in England in 1808, aud a graduate of Trinity Oollego. he atta.ned

L ours of a fellowship which he rcsigucd, and coming to Ilhno,,. was en^

d first n farming, afterwards dealing in lumber, aud finally, as he attamed a

rlc m etence in pursuing hi. favourite study of entomology. As ed. or

Practcal Entomologist' in 1865-7. and afterward. -"""'"'^

, Eiley, the State entomologist of Missouri, in the • Amenean Entomolog.st,

as earned a national fame."

:»ro»o.ou,c.. SCO... o, Lo»oo». 3rd January. 1870.-H. W. B«.s, E.,.,

i'rrn:eX\tibitionamagnificentco,lectiono,bntter.i.^^^^^^^

of the' Indes, and that in Mc»i. there seemed to be a spec.e. peeul»r to

;^Sor Westw,^ e.ibited .^».-rCea^t b1 1'rt
:::::Cr:-eL":: -g^ed by patohe. of the whito

rrdt:ibitedtwoe.amplesof....d.„...~«»rrom
Cornwall. about

,^„p,es had been eaptured in that county, aud in Devon, last autumn.
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IFebruary

Professor Westwood, on behalf of the Rev. L. Jenyns, exhibited a speciAphodius said to be frequently von.ited by the Hottentots.
Mr. MiiUer exhibited photographs of Abaa> parallelus and Clerus formka-

the former being remarkable for its zig-zag striation ; the latter for its ubands.

Mr. Quaritch (present as a visitor) made some enquiries respectino- a 1

addressed to him from a lady in Ireland whose library had been much damage
the "book-worm." A specimen exhibited as one of the culprits was Le,
saccharina, which had evidently been mistaken for the Anohium to whicl
damage was really attributable. Professor Westwood said he had found the f,

of benzme the most efficacious agent for destroying those pests.
The Rev. A. E. Eaton communicated a paper « on some new British sp

of EphemeridcB."

Mr. Butler read "descriptions of six new species of Callidryas."
Mr. Pascoe read " A revision of the genus Catosar^ws," and exhibited name

species in illustration thereof.

Mr. Crotch communicated a paper entitled « The genera of Coleoptera st=
chronologically (1735—1801)."

Haggerston Entomological Society, December 3rd, 1869.—Mr, E Bai
President, in the Chair.

The half-yearly meeting of this Society took place on the above date.
After the usual business was concluded the President called upon the

retary to read his half-yearly report, he accordingly did so, observing duriug
course of his address that he was happy to inform the Members that the So(
was in a flourishing condition, having a balance in its favour; that darinc
past SIX months 14 fresh Members had been elected ; and that the cabinet hadi
enriched by kind donations from following gentlemen, namely. Messieurs New.
Cooper, W. Harper, Jonas, King, Gainsbury, and Lorimer. Some beautiful vari,
of A. caja, A. cardamines, V. Atalanta, L. Ahxis, H. leucophcearia, B. pilos<
A. betularia, C. ferrugata, and S. tiliw had been exhibited at the weekly meeti
As regarded the Society's Library, that had not been forgotten, several addit
having been made thereto, and a brother member, Mr. E. Newman, had presentee
Society with a copy of his British Moths, and had given each member a copv oi
Insect Hunters' Year Book for 1868. Amongst the many rare specimen,
British Lepidoptera exhibited by the various members during the past half-.
the lollowing deserve special mention : Colias Hyale, Erebia Cassiope, Ly'c
Artaxerxes, Acherontia Atropos, Sphinx convolwuU, Sesia chrysidijormis and ich
moniformis Lithosia aureola and helvola, Chelonia plantaginis, Bombyx castrn
Selema ^llustraria, Psodos trepidaria, Fidonia carhonaHa, Eupithecia pusill
Lobophora polycommata, Cidaria picata, Platypteryx hamula, Stauropus JPUlophora plumigera, Notodonta dictcBoides, and dodoncBa, Cymatophora rid.
Acron^jcta leporina, Cirrcedia xerampelina, Dianthccia BarretUi, Dasypolia Tem
Cuculha chamomaice, HeUotMs dipsacea, Anarta melanopa and cordigera Ph
^nterrogat^onis, Scoparia paralis falpina), and Hypercallia Christiernana.
conchision, he congratulated the Members on the great success of the Socief
Exhibition which took place on the evenings of the 18th and 19th of Novem

last, several leading Entomologists having honored the Society by their attendai,
and the Society s Meeting Room being crowded each evening with En tomolocri
friends and visitors, many of the latter expressing the great pleasure they't
derived from an inspection of the many beautiful objects that had been submit*
to their notice.
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^ OP BRITISH MACRO.LEPWOPTERA WHICH HYBERNATE IN

THE EGG STATE.

BY THE KEY. J. HELLINS, M.A..

ee the publication of my note on the hybernating ovum at

f this vol., I have collected some information which may be ot

haps I ought to say, that the question I put in my former note

n previously started in the course of a correspondence between

iVallace and Dr. T. A. Chapman. The former had satisfactorily

bed the fact that the larva of Bomby^ Tama-Mai is perlected

he egg shell a month after deposition, and therein hybernates,

.rging till spring ; and he was anxious to know if this were the

uerally with those species which pass the winter m the egg.

thought of this question some years ago, I might have made

ase of opportunities, which have presented themselves from time

and then I could have given dates for a great many species;

'r my deficiences have been made up by friends, and so, from my

)ok8 reaching back to 1857. and by the kind help ot Dr. T. A.

an Eevs. Bernard Smith and H. Harpur Crewe, and Messrs.

Barrett, W. Buckler, T. J. Carrington, A. H. Jones, W. Machm,

Traill I have got together what follovvs.

uring this winter, eggs of Bombya; mori, Tricldura cratcegv,

^os tiUaria and angularia, Ckeimatobia brumata and boreata

la vetulata, Ftilophora plumigera, Xanthia aurago and Polia cU

,een examined from time to time up to the middle of January;

,far-withone exception only-nothing but the faintest traces

. future larv* have been detected by microscopic examination ot

3till fluid contents. At the last examination-about January 14th

larva ofX aurago was found partially developed, but not to such

ree that it could be extracted from the shell in the larval torm.

\ therefore, the guess formed by Dr. Chapman and myself, that,

4neral rule, the larva is not developed till after hybernation, has

confirmed. Still there are many more species to be examined, fVu-

indeed than I imagined till I set myself to make the hst ot

which I now give in two divisions; the first containing those

Ls the dates for the deposition of the egg and the hatching of the

of which can be vouched for either by myself, or by one or more of

bove-mentioned correspondents ; and the second giving the species,

t which we have no positive information, but which we believe to

; the same habit. I think it probable that the names of some

rs ought to be added.
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NAME OP SPECIES.

Lycsena JEgon

Hesperia comma ....

Liparis tlispar

monacha
Orgyia antiqua

Trichiura crateegi

Poecilocampaponuli
.

Clisiocampa neustria.

CHstrensis

Epione apiciaria

vesperfaria ..

Crocallis elinguaria..

Ennomos alniaria

tiliaria

fu.scantai'ia

erosai-ia ....

angularia ..

Himera pennaiia

Pidonia piuetaria

Hybeiniaaurantiaria

defoliai'ia..

Cheimatobia boreata.

brumata
Oporabia dilutata .. ..

filigrammaria

Melanthia rubiginata

Scotosia vetulata .,

Cidaria iiumanata.

prunata....

testata

populata ..

dotata

Eubolia cervinaria

EGG LAID.

July

August

Do

Do

July, Sept

Aug,, Sept., Oct.

Nov., Dec

July. Aug
Do. Do
August

July, August

August

September

August

Do
Do.

July, August

October

July

November ....

Oct., Nov
-^OT. Dec

Do. Do
Oct., Nov
September ....

J"iy

Do

August

Do

Do

Do
Do

November ....

March

March, April

April

Do

Do.

March, April

March

March, April

Do. Do. I

May
Do

February ...

May, June
j

Do. Do.
|:

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

I

April, May
April

March

Do.

Do.

March, April

Do. Do
Do. Do,

February
.

April

March (?) .

March, April

April

Do

Do

Do

April, May,

NAME OF SPECIES. EGG LAID.

Chesias spartiata October

Tanagra chaerophyllata.. June
Petasia cassinea November,
Ptilophora plumigera ... Nov., Dec.
Heliophobus popularis... September.
Charseas graminia Do.
Luperina ceespitis Do.
OrthoBia suspecta July, Aug..

lota September,,

macilenta November,,
Anchocelis rufina September,,

pistacina Do.
I'tura Do.

Xanthia citrago Aug., Sept..

Cftrago September..

silago Sept., Oct...

aui'ago
I
September,,

gilv='go
I

Do.
ferruginea Sept., Oct...

Cirrhsedia xerampelina..' August
Tethea subtusa

|
July, Aug..

Do. Do...

Do. Do...

Do. Do...

Aug., Sept.,

September.,

July

October

Do

Do
September..

August

Cosmia trapezina

diffiiiis

afflnis

Pollaehl

flavocincta

Epunda viminalis

Mi.selia oxyaeanthffi

Agriopis aprilina
,

Amphipyra pyramidea'...

tragopogonis,

Catocala sponsa

Do.

April

Do.

Marc

April

Marc

Do.

Do,

Marcl

Do.

April

Halia wavaria ?

Eupithecia tenuiata,

rectangulata,

debiliata.

Dicyck 00,

Cosmia pyralini

Catocala nupta,

promis

II.

Scotosia rhamnata,

Gortyna flavago ?

Tethea retusa,

Euperia fulvago,

Into the question of the gradual formation of the larva within t

egg shell, I do not pretend to enter
j my note must be regarded simj

as a contribution towards clearing up those points in the oeconor
of our Macro-lepidoptera, on which the numerous books, which a
published to tell us all about them, fail to throw any light.

Exeter : Janiuxry 25th, 1870.

P. 8.—On communicating the above notes to my friend M
McLachlan, he very kindly looked up some papers, which he remen
bered to have read in Continental publications, namely, two contr
butions by Von Prittwitz to the Stettin, Zeitung, 1861, p. 191—22;
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^62 p 481-509, entitled, "Die Generationen- und die Wmter-

, d'er in Schleischen beobacMeten Falter;" and also Eossler s

.eiclini^s der Schmetterlinge des Herzogtbums Nassau, 1866;

om tbem bas extracted a list of tbe Britisb species mentioned by

writers, amongst tbose wbicb tbey speak of as bybernating m tbe

Von Prittwitz gives seven of tbe species mentioned m my list

,
and the following eigbt in addition :—

mis Papbia, Thecla quercus. Tbecla betul^,

obius Pampbilus, w-album, Liparis salicis.

Qa Agestis ? P'^uni,

dossier gives 47 species mentioned in ray first list, and 31 otbers

3S (some of vbicb, bowever, I bad put in my second list), viz.

Eupitbecia debiliata,

Tbera juniperata,

firmata,

Cidaria fulvata,

pyraliata,

Diloba cseruleocepbala,

Cymatopbora diluta,

Nonagria geminipuncta,

typbae,

Ortbosia upsilon,

Tetbea retusa,

Euperia fulvago,

Dicycla oo,

Cosraia pyralina,

Polia nigrocincta,

Hadena protea,

Toxocampa craccae,

Catocala fraxini,

nupta,

promissa.

a betulse,

w-album,

pruni,

quercus,

cucuUatella,

strigula,

ris salicis,

a wavaria,

itbecia tenuiata,

sobrinata,

rectangulata,

A few of tbe species, bowever, given in these lists, seem to have

t in by some mistake ; for instance, Mr. Buckler found when he

ed A Paphia from tbe egg, that the larva hatched in August, hyber-

,d, and fed up in spring ; also in the case of G. Pamphilus, eggs laid

May became perfect insects by the following August; perhaps,

ever Von Prittwitz may refer to the eggs laid by these August

berflies As to Lyc<Bna Medon= Agestis (indicated with great doubt

Von Prittwitz), Professor Zeller has elaborated its history with

at care {v. E. M. M, vol. iv, p. 74) , and be there states that tbe larvse

eh before August 31st, and hybernate in the same stage.

Orthosia upsilon I know nothing about myself, but several of my

mds tell me it hatches in September, and bybernates as a larva

;

Ua nirocmcia has been the subject of notes by Messrs H Doubleday

i C S. Gregson, at p. 90 and 116 of tbe current vol. of E. M. M..

d It appears that, whilst tbe latter gentleman gives it as a species

beri^ating in the larva stage, Freyer and Milliere, as well as Kossler,

iss it with those of which the eggs do not batch till spring.

I ought to have been able personally to vouch for Cidaria pyrahata

A fulvata, but tbey bad escaped my recollection.-J. H.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF DIUENAL LEFIDOPTERA
FROM MADAGASCAR.

BY CHEISTOPHEB WAED.

The four new species here described have been recently recei
by me from Mr. Alfred Crossley, my collector in Madagascar. Amon
other good species, he sent a series of the rare Fapillo Lalandei, md
mg the female, which had not been hitherto taken; it differs from •

male only in the marking that crosses the discoidal cell of the up]
wmg being narrower, and light yellow instead of lavender.

PiEEis Mananhaei, n. S.

S' Upper-side: Anterior wing yellow; the apical angle bki
containing four yellow markings mingled with black; a small bla

spot at the extremity of the discoidal ceU. Posterior wing entin
yeUow, lighter towards the base and inner margin. Under-sid
Anterior loing light yellow, darker at the base and apex ; a small bla
spot at the extremity of the discoidal cell ; a second black spot betwe
the second and third nervures. Posterior wing yellow, deeper than
the anterior

;
with an indistinct narrow marking commencing near t

centre of the anterior margin, continued downward, and crossii
midway to the inner margin.

? . [Jpper-side
:
Anterior wing white, with a broad black raargi

which IS widest at the apex
; a black spot at the end of the discoid

cell. Posterior wing yellowish-white, the broad black margin continue
round to, and narrowing at, the anal angle. Under-side: Anteru
wing white, with black margin, excepting at the apex which is oran<.(
a black spot at the extremity of the discoidal cell. Posterior 1
orange, with a narrow, ii-regular, black band, commencing near tt
centre of the anterior margin, and continued downward, crossin
midway nearly to the inner margin. This band is much more distinc
in the ^ than in the ? . Expanse,

c? ? ,
2i inches.

A remarkable species, which almost appears to connect Antkocan
lone with Pieris.

Eeonia Vohemaea, n. s.

c?- Upper-side: Anterior wing pointed at the apex, white
the space from the middle of the anterior margin, across the cell anc
down to the middle of the hind margin is bright yellow ; apical mlrgir
black. Posterior loing entirely yellowish-white.

? . Under-side: Anterior wing orange, shading to white at the
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rnargiu; a black spot at the extremity of the discoidal cell.

ior wing entirely orange. Expanse 2^ inches,

well marked species.

[r. Watson, wl.0 has examined the plnmules, Snds them qu.te

t from those of any other.

Dakais Nossima, n. s.

r 9 Upper-side: Anterior wing white with a black margin

ued'entirely round; apical angle black, containing two white

. a triangular black marking immediately above, and partly run-

'into,the extremity of the discoidal cell, containing two smal

oval spots near the upper margin ; a similar marking at the hmd

n with small white spots near its edge (in some examples these

triangular black markings are confluent). Fosterior mng ^hrte,

a black band continued round the outer margin, changing to

n at the anal angle, and containing a number of small white spots.

^ 2 Under-side: as in the upper-side, except that the white

in the black band are much more numerous. Base of wmgs, and

ares, black. Expanse, ?, 3 inches ; ? , 3^ mches.

Allied to Danais Oclilea.

" Frequents only the tops of the highest-trees " (Crossley).

JuNONiA Anteya, n. s.

J: Upper-side: Anterior wing strongly falcate; bright rufous-

.n "shading to dark brown atthe outer margin ;
apical angle brown-

k containing a transverse light blue b.nd, laintly interrupted by

e' nervures running through it. Posterior wing curved inwards at

anal angle ;
rich deep brown, paler at the ba*e

;
^^^ -^7; ^J^^

s, of a darker brown, following the mavgin, and meeting at the anal

le. Both wings with a beautiful purple bloom.

Under-side : Anterior wing brown with two indistinct waved

.kings near the base. Posienor wing brown, with a narrow band

ssing from the anal angle to the upper margin; six «-all white

»ts on the inner-side of this band; two short grey waved bands at

, anal angle. 5oiy brown. Expanse, ,?, 2x«. inches.

This species will be best placed between Jmoma Augustvna and

„. Cacta, but is quite distinct from either.

" A rapid flyer and very wary " (Crossley).

Halifax : February, 1870.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF ERTCINID^, FROM CHONTAl:

NICARAGUA.

BT W. C. HEWITSOlf, F.L.S.

Efetgona Labiena, n. s.

Upper-side (male) : orange. Anterior wing with tte costal a

outer margins and apex broadly dark brown. Posterior wing with \

costal margin, which is broad, and the outer margin, which is narrc
dark brown

; the inner margin paler brown.
Under-side: orange-yellow. Posterior wing with a sub-margii

series of minute black spots.

Exp. l^ inch.

Form of U. Mys, but larger.

EuETGONA Elmiba, n. s.

Upper-side (male)
: orange. Anterior wing ;vith the costal mi

gm from the middle, the apex (which is acute) and the outer marg:
dark brown, with its inner border sinuated at the middle. Poster!
wmg long, the apex dark brown

; the outer margin darker than t

rest of the wing.

Under-side
:
white. Both wings crossed beyond the middle by

rufous band, with the outer margin broadly pale grey-brown, marki
by a series of minute black spots bordered with white.

Exp. l/o inch.

Size and form nearly of JE. Dorina.

Symmachia Leena, n. s.

Upper-side
: rufous-brown. Anterior wing with many indistin

red spots below the median nervure; a minute spot on the middle ^

the costal margin, a second spot a little beyond this, and a third nei
the outer margin, before the middle. Posterior wing brick-red, wit
the base, the costal and inner margins, which are broad, the outer ma:
gin, which is narrow, and five or six spots between the median nervure
aU dark brown

; some red spots near the base.

Under-side
: dark brown. Anterior wing as above. Posteric

wmg with some grey spots between the median nervules and near th
inner margin.

Exp. M inch.

I have, I hope, described the spots on both sides correctly ; 8(

many of the scales have been removed by mites that it is not easy t.

determine the original spots.
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Stmmachia Theeissa, n. s.

per-side (male) : black. Anterior wing marked at the middle

Ltal margin by a triangular transparent white spot. Posterior

th a broad unequal band of scarlet parallel and near to the

deTstde: dark brown. Anterior wing with the inner margin

?rey.

p. 1^ inch,

e lareest known species.

.sin collection just received from Mr. Belt tbere are ..

of this rare and beautiful genus-S. accusatru. of Westwood,

,etor of Cramer, S. tricolor and S. ruUm of Bates, and the two

now added to the list.

Mesene Xtpete, n. s.

pper-side (male): rufous-orange. Both wings with the outer

'the fringe, and a sub-marginal band (broken -*°
;f^]/

*

Anterior wing with the base, four triangular short bands (the

ear the apex longer than the rest) from the costal --g>"' '^^

e black spots, and one or two near the outer --S";
f

^^'^

Posterior wing with seven or eight brown spots below he

B, the two largest of which are placed thus, one near the apex the

near the anal angle. Underside: as above; except that rt is

near the outer margins, and that both wings are marked by many

black spots.

Exp. H inch.

Size and form of M. Phareus.

LiMNAS (?) BrTAXIS, n. S.

TJpper-side (male) : dark brown. The palpi, forehead, thorax, and

, o? the abdomen, yellow. The centre of both wmgs, from the

to the middle of the outer margin, bright yellow
;
angu ar on the

rior wing and widest in the middle (in some specimens not touching

tdrr:'as above ; except that the base of the costal margin

he posterior wing is yellow, and that the abdominal margin has a

id fringe of pale yellow. »

Exp. lA inch.

This species is so singular in its appearance that it does not seem

Bd to take its place in any described genus. It is too slender for
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Limnas, but agrees very well generically with L. Inaria, which set

to me rather out of place where it is.

I am indebted to Mr. Belt for the six species now described.

Oatlands, Weybridge : 18t7i January, 1870.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF BRACONID^ BELONGING TC

GENUS NEW TO BRITAIN.

BY THE REV. T. A. MABSHALL, M.A.

Among some parasitic Eymenoptera forwarded to me for inspect

by Mr. Champion, are two females of tbe genus Pambolus, Hal, E

Mag,, iv, 49, c?= Dimeris, Euthe, Stett. Ent. Zeit., xvi, 329, $ $ ;

ibid. XV, 344, ? only. This genus, hitherto known only on the Coi

nent, is an interesting addition to our BraconidcB. The descril

species are two, P. higlumis, Hal. {^ only), from Belgium,-and
mirus, Euthe ( c? ? ), found under moss at the roots of an oak tt

Berlin. Both are described as blackish, and may well be suspected
being identical, in which case the name mirus, Euthe, must be dropp
The very different coloration of the present individuals leading to i

conclusion that they are new, they are here described as

P. MELANOCEPHALUS, n. sp.

Sub-apterus, rufus, capite nigro ; antennis apicem versus, abdomi

segmento secundo, cum tarsorum npicibus,fuscis. Terebra abdominis

midia parte paulo brevior. ? . Long. 1— 14- Tin,

Very finely punctulate, with pale, scattered, adpressed hairs. A
tennae 15-jointed, pubescent, joints 7—15 fuscous. Wings halterifor

Metathorax bispinose. Segment 1 longitudinally striolated, convi
semicircular, divided from the 2nd by a deep incision. AU the rest
the segments are concealed by the 2nd, so that the large, ovate, sessi

and depressed abdomen appears bi-articulate, a character at once de
sive of the genus.

Mr. Champion informs me that he found " one specimen on t

downs near Box Hill in moss, and the other in dead leaves at Daren
"Wood." Both were taken last Octolfer.

Barnstaple : February 7th, 1870.
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r»be», Br. (Gen. et spec Staph., 67 ,
Kte-, l«s

also happening »ot to possess an «.aent,c2e)
.^^ ^^.^^

rr:r:n;t:raerrh;t:::tract,HoaLo,,.eu.e„eato

X aoten„»). « is pitchy-hlaci.. with roddish-brown antenna, and leg.,

..oeedingly finely and closely punctured all over.

,0 .peeimens have subsequently been taken
i" ^

"^'f^J.^' g w.,

a„, by Mr. Cbampion.-E. 0. Bv«, 10, Lower Park F.elds, Putney, S.W.,

pj, 1870.

,t described (in yAbeiUe. vol. vii, p. 42, February, 870) a C» V

row his attention. /--;:;::::^ hi "doub^t'ed a -...«»«».

b tlio same sweep of the net securea w
„ . , ggg ^qS ;

.pecinren is recorded by n.e in the "

««»»*
J,'" »;°°;^, 2. F sJith ot

be result of that record was the discovery by Dr. Sha P »d M

--e-cts amongst their ^^ ^;::;::ix:zz^ z:zza
. at Folkestone, where margmatus was tolerably >

1.0d very ».ny speci»ens of it. --/^jrioXrtofi'-rlch '

:r:hiifrdrrS8oTtrpr:;o,.,as aberrant m strnetur.

rlv" now very carefully e.a»ined under the compound „>croseope, w>th

::„rZ»y roLerconvictionof their spe.ficide^2
f^sl^rtb^

.berated, »y chief

-^l^^Z:^<.^^-^^^^^-'
:rdr=:i::z^^^^^^^^^^^

lent indication of the usual articulation. If, m '^^

considering

fthe other two rather smaller than^-^IC t e iXri-cnce in

nted, and those in wWcb it has only sij jomt..-lD.

Cr,P^«p^ahs !,*.*l«.» » ,».<. s,ecies.-U. Gabriel Tappes, who is engaged
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upon an exhaustive monograph of the European Cryptocephalides, ma^es screnaarks (Ann. de la Soc. Ent, de France, 1869, ix. p. 7) of which I add a t.atxon as being likely to interest British Coleopterists .-" My own observati,
corroborated by those of several of my colleagues, and especially of Mas

^^

Rouget. Godart, Yariu and Peragallo, lead me to regard Cryptocephalus lipustulo
(Fab. as a species perfectly distinct from C. Upunctatus" (of which the Bril

C. Uneola is unquestionably a simple variety, although the type-form has not yet b,
dascovered here.-E. C. R.)- " The habitat of the two insects is not the same ,the ridges formed by the stri^ of the elytra are very much more evident'.

^^

form a sort of rugosity not found in C Upunctatus. It seems to me impossible
mamtain the mistakes of the past upon this pomt."-lD.

Note on the identity of Spanish and English species of Eomalota.- -Mr Crotdunng his visit to the Asturias last summer, collected some specimens of thegei
Eomalota; and. with his usual kindness, has allowed me to make an inspection
them I find that they agree in most cases exactly with our British examples •

a,except in one or two instances, could not be distinguished from my Scotch specimenThe following IS a list of the species.-^. labiUs, Er , elongainUa, Gr., decipie
Sharp, fung^cola,Kr., merdaria, Th., loletobia, Th., cadaverina, Bris., fungi, G
orbata, Er.,picipes, Th., a.^aUs, Gr. (the var. major of my Revision), fusca, Sal
^n,u^nula, Er., sordidula, Er., clientula, Er., nigra, Kr., .olans, Scriba, loletopU
Ih. (not yet a British species, but I think sure to be found here), pygma^a, Gr. (t
dark var. found in Scotland), macrocera, Th., parva, Sahl., analis, var. ? This k
IS the only one that presents a chance of being considered a new species.

I have little doubt that the species of Homalota are very widely distributed
Europe, and that their number will be found to be much smaller than would 1

supposed from the large number of British species. Indeed, I have evidence th
two or three of Mr. WoUaston's species from Madeira are identical with our BritL
ones, though still known by different names. I will mention here that H. obliau
punctata, Woll.=iT. pavens, Er., and H. montivagans, Woll=n. pulchra Kr ]

this latter case Mr. WoUaston's name stands.-D. Sharp, Eccles, Thornhill, Dumfrie
February, 8th, 1870.

Further note on the parasiUsm of Aphodi^is porcus.-lt appears that Aphodix
porcus IS rather a scarce species ; and, several of my correspondents having askeme for specimens, I made an attempt to find them at the beginning of August lasl
With a view, at the same time, of further confirming the natural history of th
species, I determined to search for them before they had left the 'sausage rolls' c
Geotmpes siercorarius in which they had been reared. I had, howe^ver grea
difiiculty in finding the site of deposits of the previous autumn ; but. afte'r som,
failures, I discovered the remains of a burrow oUtercorarius, the contents of whicl
were m a semi-pulverulent condition, and contained six specimens of A. porcus (on,
of which I destroyed in my search) quite recently emerged from the pupal state, anc
one or two of which I clearly found to be contained in a cavity or cocoon pai-tiallj
framed of earth. I afterwards secured one more specimen, in another burrow,
and in several other burrows I found a few larv^, which, from size, &c., I suppose
to be those of porcus. These, however, I failed to rear. I have also found some
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rrvo TMinn lies in a firm cocoon,

1 backwards and forwards at least once (I .aspect, oftener).

.
AbergaTsnny, /(m«»"J, 1870-

.r\T"^i:rrr2T:r:n:rr:-^^^
-err:;.rd%t^o..t.et.^^^

t spring.freqnenting .pec.es mhavrng the gs a

^

1 .-fi, finp purved anastomosing striae, auu
covered "* ""! ;7' ^^^3 t , pieeous da.1. jn.t within the margm.

rrjirrretVo-- -;-- - -*-
M, Long Benton. Newoastle.on.Tyne. Ja«uar,j, 1870.

,.„. ., «»..era «. ». ... ^^
--J'-:.:::::*::.

R<,rnQi,s cericeiss ^gabus conspersus (common;, nyu
;,«.ce«s, Barosus '^"^^ '

/^^, ErirMnus /estuc, Bagous tempest^.us

;olor, Donaaa meui/ant/wolis ana ruy/u,,

^;.a opaca
._4adota cruentata (in a sand pit at Shirley),

L the neighbourhood of Croyaon^^
Panaoceus 4-pusfiaatzts,

,.. corda.« and r---^^•»- ^f
~*

.72.3 nefr Henicy.

. j.»».»s, Sep-.*™. --"'•^;^;';;;., andr,*—.S»i.ro„,.

i-:rrr::=:—=
-— - -- --

„.„. rtaijcra smcea.
'^''"'^^^^l^ .;,;„„, H,p.r„ris rw«.»«.

„ and—, c™,i*d.r.
«'J»;^^^

'
.., .,„^„.„,.., ^„.^.ro.

^spidopTiorus orbiculatus.
^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ 1^,, to get

.rd::Lit:r;:Xg:pUan.ongstothers.-M...r.....~.



(2, swept off fern), Strangalia aurulenta (dug out of rotten tree stnmps), C
viennense (1,?), Tomoxia Uguttata, Tychius h-punctatus, Cryptarcha imperialis

strigata, Bagous frit, Cryphalus fagi, Orchesia undulata, Epiorcea 10-guttata, Anth
mus Chevrolatii, Haploglossa pulla, Tiresias serra, Eomalota autumnalis (at s

Ealiplus variegatus, Hydrxna testacea (common) and Ischnoglossa corticina.

I have also taken Stenus major at Morden, and a single specimen of Lepin

testaceus in a nest of Formica fuliginosa at Tilgate Forest.— G. C. Champion,
:

Walworth Road, London, S.

Captures of Hemiptera-Heteroptera during 1869. — Near Whitstable, K
Henestaris laticeps and Agramma lata ; near Croydon, SeUrus duUus and Zier

ccerulea (abundant)
; and at the New Forest, Orthostira concinna, Lopus gotk

and Eysarcoris ceneus.—Id.

Note on the young larva of Colias Eyale.—On August 13th, 186S, Mr. A,

Jones most kindly sent me more than 20 eggs, which he had obtained from a (

tared female
; and although I failed with the larvEe, yet I think my experience i

be of benefit to anyone who may have the same luck another time.

The larvae were hatched August 17th to 20th, first ate their egg-shells,

then settled on Medicago lupulina, in preference to Lotus corniculatus, Trifoh

repens and pratense, with all of which I supplied them ; they grew slowly, dj

off one by one, till the three or four survivors were about i inch long, at wl
size they hybernated, but never began to feed again in spring, and so perishe(

February and March, 1869. Perhaps the right way wonld have been to have k

them in a greenhouse, and fed them up rapidly without hybernation.
The egg is of a long fusiform shape, one end conical, the other knobbed

like a bag tied round the neck ; the shell delicate and glistening, ribbed longiti
nally, and with very slight transverse reticulations : the colour at first a pale str

changing to rich apricot or salmon colour, and lastly blackish. The newly-hatcl
larva is of a very pale olive, freckled with brownish ; head as wide as the bo
and blackish

; on each segment a transverse row of clubbed pellucid brisfc

After a moult it becomes pale yellowish-green ; and after another, a full gre
And from this time to their early and lamented death, my larvse remained
follows :-Length about J inch, stout, cylindrical, uniform in bulk : head narrow
than second segment. Colour a dull full green, head slightly tinged with browi
whitish spiracular line ; the whole skin covered closely with short black spinea
bristles.—J. Hellins, Exeter, December Mth, 1869.

Description of the larva of Hydrelia wnca.-I am indebted to Mr. Carrington
eggs of this species. They were laid on June 23rd and 24th, 1868, and receiv
by me June 28th. The egg is soft-looking, rather irregularly shaped, but si

of the usual echinus-like outline, with nearly 40 very shallow and irregu
ribs, connected by irregular transverse reticulations, and in colour a full yellow

j

fact, it looks like a little speck of butter.

On June 29th, the eggs became dark grey, and on 30th the larv^ came fort
by July 17th, they were about ^inch in length, by the 28th, |-inch, and by t.

first week of August, full-grown.
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1. * ,.c=f Ri-vetched out flat along the

ey fed well on Care. syUatica; when at rest

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^,_

.f fheir food looping in walking, and jumping about angrily w

:;':t;hedL™ is > ,..,» ,.»„.» .cope. ^^^ t.e --^ ^o^-

J^j;
„„. aJa e.iUi.. bH,t,e». A. it grows, it beco.es ^or "-
,e„ after ever, moa.t. When it is MLgrown, «>» '»'"^

"J
*

;;;,,;
„, slender cylindrical, nniform throughout in bulk, save that the 3.d se

:ir::rLuc, ana the ,ast three --»--->>^-^ ^ ^11
hich is bluntly rouuded otf, or almost squared off, the head «

„ about as wide as the second segment, there are two pa.rs ventral

1 developed and useable, and the rudiments of another parr,

"J-
he colour is a full velvetygreen, with a pulsating ^"-'

™"f
"'

'
^^'^"^^

there is a flue whitish-green sub-dorsal line, and a
-'^".'f"' «JJ^^

very pale yellow, the spiracles are indistinctly brown.sh, and the hmde

,nls pJer than the rest of the back, the belly is also paler, but st.U of

ch green ; the head somewhat yellowish-gi-een.

'he larva retired under ground for pupation. -Id.

rrier:::rsi-::r^::::z::::;^^jned to meet f
^^ ^^^^^ cormctdatus

me three specimens alive ; and lucKuy navmg -^ f

a, I covered it with a glass cylinder and placed them there.n.

itter a few days, I saw that two of the bntterflie, were dead, whilst the th,^

"hed Mely, and fortunately proving to be an impregnated fen^ale she

!;ed on the Utsof the plant a few pale greenish pellncd eggs, of a some-

; elliotical figure standing on end.

it .he ;iddle of .nne I noticed the egg »:>»•'^
'"^f' ^;„\ ^f,

see the young larva, either then, or for some t.me subsequently, nn .1
June

ads, and rt was *" S'" «» ^
^^^^^ ,^^j,^3 ,,;„, „.awn almost close

,
Each cave was f"»-i ^"^ *^

„, ,„,,, „4 j„, ^MU one being

rerrriiraTefr:f rill Ls was managed quite naturally, so that

ZeTri::C^rr3t;r tu™ arid been abandoned^
Some o, thes

the larVK had been feeding on the mner surface

z ::2t: iir:" was ab. with the .., . . .ns . .... a,..,. ...

=rr3rr.:::Tti::ro:~l. it was the near. thre.

,ttsofaninch,ong.thapro^^^^^^^^^^^

nute pale greemsh po n^ ^e b 7
^^^^^^ ^^^^ _^^^^^^ ^^^^

.mp andtapenug >

'^^^
'^

^^;,„, ,,, ,,,, , the colour „f the body a

i::^::! *re . sLlhit paler still on the sides and belly ,
a distinct

rJlte of darter .reen, a sub-dorsal line family paler than the gr-ound colon ,

rw^iraurftrcFback and sides irrorated or shag^ened w.th exceedingly

inute greenish-white points.



These most interesting little fellows continued to feed and grow, and m
began now to eat away the whole thickness of the leaflets forming their c,
their ravages exposed their bodies to the light, and as soon as this happened
moved oS to new habitations; this change of residence always took pla«
night, though from the slow and deliberate pace at which they moved, it o
hardly be called a " flitting."

Throughout July these larvae consumed a great quantity of food, so that I
frequently to renew my plant of Lotus, but still they hid themselves, and ]

quiet so persistently, that I no longer wondered how it was that no one had,
found this common species for me, even though its food-plant was known.

After various moultings, I secured three more figures of them at inten
and by July 31st, they had attained their full growth. At this time the larv
nearly three-quarters of an inch in length, with the back a little arched and
belly rather flattened, being just of the same form as when younger; the b
very plump, and thickest in the middle segments, the segmental folds disti
each segment also sub-divided into five portions, the broadest one in front

;

head is somewhat heart-shaped, and flattened on the face: the colour of the'b,
is rather more of a yellowish-green than before, the minute raised points black
the dorsal line a darker green, and the sub-dorsal paler stripe delicately ed,

above and below with a fine faintly darker line ; the anterior pair of tuberor
dots just perceptible on each segment, but only with a strong lens; the spiraci
region forming a slight ridge of paler whitish-green, the spiracles very small i

red in colour
: the head is purplish-brown as before, but with the addition of

ochreous streak from the crown down the front of each lobe, united below
another broad transverse streak at some distance above the mouth, and also o:

spot of the same colour on each cheek.

Having sent one to Mr. Hellins, I found my two remaining larvae had, early
August, fairly left their hiding places, and were ascending the sides of the cylind
first one and afterwards the other

; presently, having gained a footing on thegre
leno cover at the top, they began to spin threads of silk and to pucker up the le
into a fusiform shape; the foundation threads were very strong and thick sp
parallel to each other, in a little transverse series at each end of the retreat •

t
larva that was on the leno first contrived to complete its hybernaculum ; but t
other, after spinning the two bundles of parallel threads to form the two ends
Its intended winter quarters, was unable to find the leno slack enough for puckerL
into the reqmred shape, and began again the next day at another part, but w
again defeated, and finally relinquished its attempt on the leno, and went belo
amongst the plants; and some weeks aftemards I found it on the earth killed 1

mildew
;
the same fate befel the one which I sent to Mr. Hellins.

The other slumbered safely through the winter, until early in April, 1869,
ray of sunshine reached it, and I saw the larva coming out as though in distres
to escape either the warmth or the strong light; whereupon I shifted the glass i

a pot containing a violet plant, and the larva crawled down the sides till it four
the violet leaves, and then selecting two near the bottom in a shady position i

an hour it had spun a retreat between them as they lay horizontally one below th
other

;
but I suppose this operation exhausted its strength, for when, after wai tin

in vain for the butterfly to appear at the proper time, I pulled the leaves asundei
I found It had died without having become a pupa.-WM. Buckler. Emswortl
January, 1870.
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,^.„>Ko. 0/ <». .««. 0/ E^<I. I««»t..-0» the 8th October, 1868 M.

, Tel, of St. Mar,ch„rch, captured a 9 of this spece,, a„d ha™g mduced

I depe'it her eggs i„ captivity, he Hed.y sent „0 a portion of the». ret.>..ng

for himself, aad sending others to the Rev. E.Hortcn.
, , fl

rhe egg of -»<« is circular.a little depressed at top, an flattened heneath

d and beaded ; when first laid it is of a canary yellow, and changes ,n a few

to a pale pinkish greybrown, having the top and abroad .one ro^nd the

,e of L sides of a n.nch darker tint of the same, m about a month .

ges to a purplish grey tint, and Just before hatching assumes the bloom-bie

^rrXtaJ'rulta.eonsly assumed by all the eggs in my possess!,

ovember the 22nd. that is about si. week, after they had been la.d, but from

°.eason or other unknown to me, no more than two larva, were hatched oat

.

Hends, as will be seen below, were more fortunate.

The youn.. larva, at first has a very dark parphsb-brown head, the body pale

,l: n°b°and translucent, the internal organs showing through the skm g,v.

ppearance of a bro.d dark grey stripe down the back
;
there .s » ^;"~"

eon the second and on the anal segments, the tubercular dots d.stmot, and

kish, each having a rather long dark brown hair.
.,„,„, with

My young larva, ted freely on P.a »,».<., but, the grass becommg mfectedw.th

lew, hey both suddenly died on the Uth January, 1869. I am, however, able

I oL thL history, Mr. Terry having k.ndly forwarded me some of^ ba^h u

,Lry 20th , these were then thrce-eighths of an mch long, of a« S"'" «°

back and sides, the ventral smrfaee rather paler , the most noticeable feature

.h: tile was the sub-spiracnlar stHpe being whitish or greenish-wh.e .n some

owish or of a pale flesh tint in others > and by aid of a lens one could see tha

rosaninewa, of the ground colour, finely outhned with darker green, and

subtrri paler green lo outlined with darker , also that tho g^und - our

the back was delicately freckled over with darker green, an unfrcctled plate of

,en on the second segment, and the head both paler.

., ,„„n in a

These individuals fed tolerably well tor some days on maed grasses sown m a

t, and toy varied their food a little by feeding on some of a m.ee^aueou

lectio, of plants that had sprung up with the grass, especially on PolenUU.

^^Z:. leaving chickweed and trefoil almost ^-^^^^'J^
a never seemed healthy since their arrival, and they soon began to dre off.

agest-hved going about the middle of March^
Horton had been more

Soon after this, I became aware that the iiev. lu. a.^

Jll. and though his stock of yonng larv« kept -"'^"-^ ^^s :;

inter Ji been a temptation to robins as choice morsels of food not to be resisted

"beretnledone'solitary individual uneaten, which he most kmdly entrusted

„«^ ^r, Mav 8th I had the satisfaction of figuring it.

-^r 1 tLte inch one.eighth in length, and -derately sto^. o

. usual ..*» --^,:::zz!::^::::^:::^^:^-^^'

^:in;°at%r en'If greemsh ochreous, edged above and below with whitish



(the whitish edgings of this stripe appear to me to be the most distinctive marko
the species)

; the ventral surface and legs of the same colour as the back.
On the 19th of May, Mr. H. Terry succeeded in finding a nearly full-grow,

larva on grass in its native haunts, and subsequently two or three others on flowen
of wild mint, and the leaves of Scabiosa arvensis, these he also forwarded tome
they were then an inch and a-half in length, rather darker and less briUiantii
colour than the one reared by Mr. Horton, but otherwise similar, even in tk
details, with the exception that the spiracles were pinkish flesh colour, deHcately
edged with black, and each situated in a purplish-red crescentic blotch ; the plate
on the second segment sHghtly tinged with the same colour, and in the middle d
the sub-spiracular stripe there was a streak of duU pink beneath each spiracle.

On June 19th, I received another larva from Dr. F. Buchanan White, who had
found It feeding on heather in Inverness-shire

j this would not touch grass, but fed

up on heather within a few days after I had it.

This larva was of the same form and character as the foregoing, though the
ground colour was a rather bright olive-green, and the dorsal stripe becoming
suddenly blackish on the fifth segment continues so to the twelfth, being intenselj
black just at the beginning of each of these segments j on each of the same seg-

ments there was a black streak anteriorly on the upper edge of the sub-dorsal
Btnpe, there was also a fine black spiracular Une interrupted only by the spiracles
themselves, and at the segmental divisions.

Although, as I said, this last-named Scottish larva refused grass, yet from
what I could see of the others, I am of opinion that this species is a veritable
gra^s feeder, probably eating grass aU through any mild weather that may occur in

wmter, and in spring probably attacking any low plants that may suit its taste.
It seems also that the larv^ invariably both feed and rest on the blades of grass
with their heads downwards.—Id.

xYofes on Lepidoptera observed at light at Norwich.-After Uving for years in a
country place oat of the reach of gas, I looked forward with sanguine anticipations
to the opportunity of collecting afforded by the lamps round the outskirts of this

city. But it must be confessed that, thanks to the very unfavourable season for

insects, hard and constant work has given but meagre results ; of the few good
species, most having occurred only singly.

Last October and November (being the end of ai7oorf season), I found Nonagria
lutosa and a few Petasia cassinea, while Diloba ccerv.leocephala, Cidaria raiata, and
a few other species swarmed. This season I have found Porthesia chrysorrhoa
(smgly!) Ce-rura bifida, Ennomos erosaria and fuscantaria, Acidalia promuto^ta
(m plenty), Eupithecia subfulvata, assimilata, and fraxinata, Scotosia certat^
Phibalapteryx lignata, Pelurga comitata, Lv.perina cespitis, and a singularly pale form
of Dianth<Bcia carpophaga: a most scanty list for the amount of time and labour
bestowed.

Among the smaUer insects, the Cmmhites were well represented as to species,
though mdividuals were scarce. Among them were Sch<^nobius forficellus, Hom<w-
soma mmbella and nebulella, Phycis abietella, RUdophc^a formosella, advenelh,
marmorea, and suavdla. Of Tort^rices and Tin^na, I observed an unusual number
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es, and even a few plumes ; the common ones, Pterophorus pterodactylus,

chjlus, ochrodactylus, and Alucita polydadyla, occui'ring occasionally, and

?orn specimen which agrees with nothing so well as Lienigianus.

lonota roborana, Orthotcenia striana, and Eupcecilia atricapitanayvere actually

L at the lamps, and specimens occurred of CaMptria expallidana, Sciaphila

,a, Sericoris decrepitana, Halonota foeneana, Peronea aspersana, Retinea

d, and at least a dozen more Tortnces, mostly common ; while of Tineina,

Tinea semifv.lvella, Enicostoma lobelia, Depressaria choerophylli and subpro-

a, Gelechia rufescens, leucatella and domestica, (Ecophora lunaris and

ora lineolea ; and, seeing that many of these were found repeatedly, and in

, not to say excited, state, it seems reasonable to credit them with a

amount of activity at night, than we have usually been in the habit of

-Chas. G. Barrett, Norwich, IQth November, 1869.

some Lepidoptera found on the chalk near Norwich.—The chalk formation

mderlies this city and neighbourhood, at no great depth, finds its way to

face in a valley about two miles away ; and it is curious to observe the

of species of Lepidoptera to be found on this spot, but almost or quite

Tom the surrounding country.

e of the most interesting of these is Homceosoma nebulella, which is rather

1 among the rough herbage, and may be found at dusk on the blossoms of

i and musk-thistle. It may also be trodden up from patches of Anthemis

;hough what attractions there may be in this plant does not appear.

the chalk-pits, Argyrolepia suhbaumanniana is common, and so different,

Live, from Bauma7iniana, that it seems impossible to doubt its distinctness

3cies ; indeed, when at liberty, it looks as much like Chrosis tesserano., and

ilar habits.

the same old pits, Cochylis stramineana is plentiful, and Pterophorus plagio-

s, Elachista triatomea, Opostega salaciella, and Bucculatrix cristatella occur,

ry rarely, Nemotois scabiosellus.

ang the neighbouring hedges and banks may be found Catoptria ceniulano.

), Phtheochroa rugosana, Endopisa Germarana, Dicrocampha simpliciana,

% janthinana, and Stephensia Brunnichella ; and, on the trunks of some

ash trees, in a lane, Eudorea lineolea, Depressaria granulosella, and Gelechia

'erella.

me few of these species are to be found in hedges for a considerable dis-

out the majority appear confined to the chalk.

1 the other hand, many chalk insects, such as Eubolia bipunctaria, Melanippe

inA procellata, and Gracilaria seynifascia, seem altogether absent.

—

Id.

irly appearance of Eupithecia albipunctata.—A very fine specimen of this

I made its appearance in my breeding cage on New Year's Day. The room in

I had the pupa is very cold, and much exposed.— C. Campbell, 14, Blackbui-u

,
Hulme, Manchester, February 12th, 1870.
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Lythria purpuraria, near Tor'k.—I have two old specimens of this rare insec

taken in Stockton Forest, four miles fi-om here, by Henry Baines. These are s

with short household pins ; were taken at the same place, and by the same capt

as my old Acidalia rubricata, which species has since been taken in the sat

locality.—T. H. Allis, Osbaldwick, near York, February, 1870.

Note on Cidaria reticulata.—I wish to call attention to a distinct character

the male, I allude to the large round yellow spot on the under wiugs, which she

both above and below. I have not seen any notice of this in English works.—Ii

Depraved appetite in Lepidopterous larvae. —I have made a note of two cases

depraved appetite in Lepidopterous larvse during the past season.

The first is that of a larva of Agrotis saucia, which, though furnished m
green food, ate a portion of the dead and dried body of a larva of Agrotis rip

and the other is that of a larva of Eupithecia expallidata, which I watched devonri

one of those claret—or mulberry—coloured aphides, that infest the Solida

virgaurea.—J. Hellins, Exeter, 12th January, 1870.

The sexes of Coniopteryx psociformis.—With reference to the supposition tl

C. psociformis and C. aleyrodiformis may be only the sexes of one species, as not

in my Monograph of British Planipennia (Tr. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. 193), I may rems

that Mr. B. Cooke recently submitted to me two examples of psociformis whi

appeared to be decidedly <? and 9 They were quite similar in general form, b(

with small hind-wings ; but that which I consider the ? was smaller than i

other, and with the abdomen swollen and elongated, apparently full of eggs

Egbert McLachlan, Lewisham, February, 1870.

British Lepidop)terists as viewed by a German.—Some years since, when I was

London, I called on a dealer in High Holborn, and, looking through his stores, Si

among others, a Castnia that suited me. It was the, as yet, rare ]papilio7M\

Walker. He demanded sixpence for the specimen, which was somewhat worn,

;

quite fit for the Cabinet. I could not do better than buy it at so cheap a pri

When I had looked over the exotics and picked out something more, he shew

some European species. There I found a very beautiful Luperina Haworthii. Mi

from curiosity than from a desire to buy, I asked the price. " One pound " was I

answer. I replied that, considering the low pi-ice of the exotics, he perhaps me!

" one penny." " Oh ! no, no, Sir. One pound : that's a British insect." He 1

scarcely spoken, when in came a British Collector who admired this " fine specie

and without more to do, because this was a British-born specimen, bought it

one pound. As a German insect, this Noctua would only have cost a few pen

but as a pure-blooded Briton it was worth one pound. " sancta simplicitas

murmured I, and went my way.

—

Peter Maassen, of Elberfeld [in the " Stettii

Entomologische Zeitnng," 1870, p. 58, note].

[The insect noticed is Ccelena Haworthii of our lists. We would not fo:

moment accuse Herr Maassen of having invented a ridiculous statement for t

purpose of throwing up in stronger relief the self-isolating tendencies of many
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aopterists. but co.clnde that he We so.e great ..ta.e as to he p
o .

ish enton^ologist, in his right senses, wouM give one ^o^^^J^^^

,f which a specin^en, British or otherwise, is not worth—
'

=^^;^;^^^\^f

'

Leen..ence. The moral to be drawn from the anecdote .s ev.dent.-EDS.]
hteen-pence.

f ebuto.

.A.NK GA.XO EHEKA..," Coleopteres, Tome 1", 2-^ Livraison
;
by Albert

e"al Chapters of this worlc, completing the 1st vol., and extending to

Z accompanied by 4 exceedingly well executed pla.es,-^
P^^J^f ^

themselves form a satisfactory introduction to the study of European

jr The present livraison treats of metamorphoses, external anatomy and

, , _ ... .„„™,-„.i.„^..l Hst^ : and also enters at some length upon
(with an elaborate terminological list)

es" and "varieties," sexual and other differences in structure, &c the laws

Llature, and the different schemes of classificatK^n. To these .s added a

^„.entary hst of contemporary coleopterists of the d.str.c to wh.ch the wo:^

viz., France, Belgium, Holland, Luxemburgh, ^^^^^^)
J'^^^'^l^^;

he district of the Yalais. This introductory person though, of cour.e

I.g no idea of the way in which the body of the work .s to ^e treated) can be

vith interest by the general student, and can hardly fail to be xnstructive to

^ngt t si Coleopttrist, abounding as it does both in original observat.ous

:!ll.knownfactsputinanagreeableway. The remarks upon the foundation

f svecies (in the usual entomological sense) are particularly commendable.

Lt them is the suggestion that there should be an annual or biennial com-

•e of well known Coleopterists (to be held at Paris), to whom all umque, new

rkable or doubtful species should be submitted, with a view to the furtherance of

ded.e and consequent reduction of synonymy. A typographical error makes

Lvel term this committee an " aero^age" (instead of " areopage
:

it as to be

p that this is not an augury that the proposed assembly is hkely to remam

M-'^eIuvcI notes that only three species of our Brac7.el,tra (which he

r-rates at 700), viz., Stenus exiguus, Er., and O.ypoda ru^icola and RornaUurn

l,,^ne, Rye. are peculiar to Britain; but this does not, of« -lu^e

in of Dr Sharp's new species of Homalota. He also remarks that Stephens

\y.orus rar. nMiAcoms of oUusus is the only really indigenous race we possess

at group His general observations lead to the impression that many changes

,xnenclaturewill be made by him,and that he intends to collocate allied insects

•h have hitherto chiefly relied for specific distinction on the character of havmg

ranting wings, added to the usual modifications of structure attending those

litions.

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OE LONDON, January Uth, 1870 (Anniversary Meeting).

. Smith, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

"The Ballot for the Council and Officers for the present year took place, when

,Brs. H. W. Bates, Dallas, Dunning. Fry, Grut, McLachlan, Parry, Pasooe.
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Salvin, E. Saunders, A. E. Wallace, and Wormald, were elected Members
o

Council
;
and Mr. A. E. Wallace (President), Mr. S. Stevens (Treasurer), Messr..

J. W. Dunning and E. McLachlan (-Secretaries), and Mr. E. W. Janson (Librariac)

as Officers. Mr. Dunning read the report of the Council and (in the absence o

Mr. Bates) the President's Address. The proceedings terminated with the nm
vote of thanks to the outgoing Council and Officers.

February 7th, 1870.-A. E. Wallace, Esq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

It was announced that the Council offered two Prizes of the value of fn
Guineas each to authors (whether members of the Society or not) of Essays o!

Memoirs, of sufficient merit, and drawn up from personal observation, on tli

anatomy or oeconomy of any insect, or group of insects—the Essays to be sent ii

before the end of November, 1870.

Mr. Bond exhibited four examples of Satyrus Semele in which the colonr

peculiar to each sex were combined, although the individuals were
either male or

Professor Westwood exhibited drawings of Anthocaris cardamines, Lycmt
Adonis, &c., presenting parallel peculiarities to those exhibited by Mr. Bond.

Mr. Bond also exhibited various cocoons of Bomhyx Yama-Mai and B. Pmj
from various countries (on behalf of Dr. Wallace).

Mr. Stainton exhibited a box of Continental Micro-Lepidoptera, of which eaci

example was carefully labelled with respect to locality, date, food-plant (if bred),k
this being the plan he adopted throughout his collection ; and he suggested it m
the only perfect plan, inasmuch as numbers referring to a register, though of equj

value while a collection was intact, were comparatively useless if it were dispersec

Mr. Bond exhibited more examples of Acridium peregrinum from Plymout!
(not Falmouth as recorded in our last).

Mr. Smith exhibited specimens of L. migratoria from Scotland, and remarkei

on the differences between them and L. Christii.

Mr. Janson exhibited (for Mr. Crotch) PUlonthus cicafricosus of Erichson, m
to this country, taken by Mr. Moncreaff at Portsea; a.\so Dyschirius angustatv.

Hydroporus unistriatiis, and H. minuUssimus, all rare or local British species.

Major Parry read the concluding part of his paper intituled " A revised Cats

logue of the Lucanoid Coleoptera, with descriptions of new species, &c. ;" am
exhibited a specimen of Nicagus obscurus, a species of doubtful location.

The Secretary communicated some notes by Mr. Trimen on the habits o

species of Paussidce at the Cape of Good Hope.

Mr. Butler read notes on the species of Gharaxes of the Eeise der Novara
with descriptions of new species.

Mr. McLachlan placed before the meeting the MS. of the first part of thi

Catalogue of British Insects proposed to be published by the Society. This par

comprised the Neuroptera in the Linnean sense (consisting of Psocidce, Perliak

Ephemeridce, Odonata, Planipennia, and Trichoptera) , and numbered, in all, abou
328 species. The E^hemm-idw had been furnished by the Eev. A. E. Eaton ; th(

Odonata were compiled from the works of De Selys & Hagen ; the others (wit!

the exception of the PerlidcB, which were in a very imperfect condition) from Mr
McLachlau's various Monographs, with additions and corrections.
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BRITISH KEMIFTEEA: ADDITIONS AHD COEKECTIONS.

BT J. W. DOUGLAS AKD JOHN SCOTT.

GEODIiO3£I0A.

m 5.—LTGiEIKA.

Family I.-RHYPAR0CHR0MIDJ5.

Stethotropis (Fieb.), n (j.

Short, broad, oval, stout.

-t^sverse, short, pentagonal; cro,^ (including the eye.) w.der

tan the front of the pronotum, rather convex ;
face very sh r e

slightly curbed inwards, apex obtuse. Eyes --*»*•?;«
laterally. Antenn. slender, 1st joint stout, reaehmg beyond the end

tf the face, 2nd slender, slightly Cavate. 2i '»-^^f
'"

,,3rdu,ore slender andlessclavate, about two.th,rdsthe.^^^^^^^

than the 2nd, about

the same length as the

3rd, fusiform. Bostrum

slender, reaching to the

posterior cox», 1st joint

as long as the head, 2nd

nearly twice as long, 3rd

about as long as the 1st,

. n & ^ 4tli rather shorter.
Details of Stethotropis mcann, D. &- ^. *LU

narrowly reflexed, then gradually th.ckened and '""""=

callus at the posterior angles which are thus o^- 1
—

margin, within the callosities, slightly emargmate.
*"*'"'™

2'.

TrL^gular. slightly convex, sides ^ei'--^; ^^^^
.^f urvf^1

^elL. long, narrow, sides

.--"f^JX n^^e ncrassated

wards, anterior marg.n not reflex d, u, ou^^r n
^^ ^^^^

::rrsid:raS;-arl:LLsl.rt.sub,uadr.^

''XrZ te L ddle of the ba.c, is nearly straight slightly

Ted at the base; the 3rd. arising at the >nner angle, curvesarlsm

GUI
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I

towards the 2nd and then slightly towards the inner margin; the!
4th arises near the middle of the inner margin and curves parallel!
to the 3rd Stemuvi. each segment with a triangular x^phn-l
meso- and metmiernnm with a central keel, the xyphns depressed,}
Legs moderate

;
thighs, 1st pair incrassated, simple, long-fusiform-

J

tarsi, 1st pair short, 1st and 3rd joints sub-equal in length; 2nd I

very short
;
3rd pair longest, 1st joint longer than the 2nd and 3rd

together, 2nd very short.

Abdomen : connexivum wide, sharply reflexed.

Species 1.—Stethotropis incana {Doug. Sf Scott), n. sp.

Black. Read and pronotum clothed with dense ashy pubescence;
elytra dark shaded brown, base and nerves of w^^nimwe yellowish-white'.

Head appears ashy by reason of the dense decumbent pubescence, antenno, black
with fine projecting hairs, apex of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd joints piceous.

Thorax: pronotum covered like the head with dense, appressed, ashy pubescence.
closely but distinctly deep-punctured, the callosities smooth. Scutellum less

pubescent, with fine, less distinct punctures. Elytra dull, dark brown • dam,
on the basal half with three rows of distinct punctures, posteriorly the puBC
tures less distinct; corium in the inner margin, posteriorly, a longitudinal
blackish streak, the raised course of the 1st nerve is also dark, the colour
spreading posteriorly and outwardly into a blotch which extends narrowly on
to the base of the membrane : memhrane fuscous, the base (except as above
stated) yellowish-white on the outer two-thirds, on the inner 3rd broadly clear
spothke, with a blackish streak from the corium beyond the base of the 3rd
nerve; nerves clear yellowish-white, and a streak of the same colour, some-
times interrupted, between the 1st and 2nd, and 2nd and 3rd. Legs : thighs
pitchy-black, tibicB pale piceons, tarsi pale piceous, the last joint black.

Abdomen
: beneath clothed with fine, decumbent ashy pile. Length 1^ line.

A single individual, ? , was taken by Mr. T. V. Wollaston, last
summer, at Teignmouth, and kindly presented to us. Dr. Fieber has
founded on it a new genus and has sent a drawing of the characters,
from which our figure is taken. Its place is near Sfggnocoris.

Section 9.

—

Capsina.

Family II.—ONCOTTLID^.
Gemcs 7.

—

Conostethus, Meb.

Species 2.— Conostethtts geiseus, n. sp.

c? Dark greyish-green.

lead yellow, somewhat darker on the sides and leaving an indistinct central line;
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;,isb.bL„. E..^». greenish or ,eUowi,h. last 30.».b,.«L.

.. ,„„....-*. and a central Une y.^o. :
c..,o.«es ^-;^^3»^;

Jte., spotted with Wn, their P"*"" 7^», J^;^^^ darker

''t^T2:t:;rire;r::r:rc^^^^ ««.,. ..,

rrrrp—^Ir as L, approao. each ether, ^
--— "-i:t:;f:;re:::r:ra;reti ».»«

:r:;:::r::;::r:ra;.et the --..,» is^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.a„,„,ar patch, »"-- :trar:™;isr::eerr:ron each .de

reenisli; mesostermm with a bioad daik „ieyis g

,.. centre. - -^%!tdT—T^rcn^ Tsrd pair

zrr^r^irthTLe, ...» h„™.^e..^^^^^

.rect, somewhat spinosa, black haix-s ; tars, brown, 3xd jomt, excep

md claws, black.

.».. npper.s,deh,ac.orhr„wn.hiac.,
„der.s.de green

,
«„««»»». jeiiow.

9 slightly paler than the c? •

... „.„», ,ei.owishor wnis..,e„„«, -*
^!»;j7;;::i:^::

h,ac.. -• -'--;,trir°K:-«"hrtlL, cen!er.es

Elytra scarcely so long as the abdomen
^^^ ^ ^.^^^_

yellow. All the other characters as in the <J .

,. ,h. .„««. »- - «."p.— »-*""" f*i,"

,y conspicuous when placed alongside C. roseus.
ry cou.p r

Power below Graveseud on and
Taken in some numbers b> L>r. rowei

Lderneath ^rewam maritima, in June last.

;ction 5.— COEIXINA. ^,.,^.tt^ a:'

Family l.-CORIXID^.

Genus 1.— Coeixa, Geoffr.

CoBiXA sociA, n.sp.

Fro-
B,.o,u.black,«ith very fine yellowish l»e. and markings

„,.„,, cfa»». and cori« delieatoly vastrate. P™»o(«» w.th
7
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lines „,o.tl, entire
; ..„„, .ith the &3t Bve or six line, straight .paral I -eonum w.th short irregular, delicate lines. P„7,, ^. L,,,

/«« with a large, sub-trapezoidal, posterior, black spot.

Heaa, above pale p.ce™,, pcto,™,- margin blactb.ow. with a ve.y slight,, ,„„,

''~/rr;r_",:sr";:;,r''; r*™ —*— >

parallel, then two shortened inwardly and L / i

°' ''^'° '*'''^^^*

:r::::;n;^r::rer:H^^^^^^^^^^

black. Sternum black
, .ca^^^^ pale v^How ""ll '

*''' '"'"" """^^

posterior half, and a li^e on'^^ra^fn HL"^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '^^^' ^'^

jpZeuro. pale yellow. Leas pale yellow , V^''^'^^
^^'f' Pa'« Jellow

;
para-

yellowish. ^/^V.,attheLreJeS^- :?J:; ~;;^ ape,

mice arcuate, black above, apex yellowT h "^0 f r '," ^^ ^"^^"P"""'^'"

straight, the upper-side J fi..f

^^^^^owi.sn, pake, g, the lower margin nearly

andtounded,^':;;:;^^^^^^ "^f"r ^"' '^"^"^^' *^'--^"^*«^

that the upp r surfl el^it a b oad"^
."'"^ ^°'^"''' *° *'^^ '^P^^' «°

deepens to'black on the dUt po.:;^ ITif7 \'"'^ °"^' ^^ '^^^ ^^^^^

the apex: 2nd pair coa,-« blacV T „ ,

^°"tinued as a hne almost to

on t,ii upper-sil, ^^^l^i^:,!^^^^ ^

l^'^'l:

'^'^^^ '''''' ^^^^^^7
pair, co.^ black, apex yeiwrsh /7 7

,

^«^m brown at the apex: 3rd

interiorly,, ^am ;ithTng't a^k ciL tf ^^f'J''^^
'^''"''''''' '^'^ ^

spot extending quite acros's sub tran H '' '"' "^''^ " '^'^^ '^'-'^ '

the outer, and L upp rmlr^n slo
' '' "'^'^ "'^ '^^"^^ ^°"--^ "--

withayeryfineblacklLT^^ralX' '' '"' ^'^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^°^

Abdomen black; connexivum pale yellow : beneath in ^ H . ,

with theposteriormarginandks pale ye o^h^lat^^^^^^^^
duskyyellow. in the

, all the se^enL paZV^^^^T:!:^-!3r:
In the form of the pala., ^,like ^ p....,«, but differs from that.paces .n be.ng blacker, in the more delicate and shorter cha 1he hnes on the conum, in the darker colour of the nnddle and poenor th.ghs, and .n the sub-trapezoidal (not quadrate) shape of theblack spot on the posterior tarsi.

^

A few specimens were taken last sumn.er in the district of Strath-^lass, Invernes,s-shu-e, by Dr. F. Buchanan White.

i
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CoRiXA Bold I, n. sp.

L rXrTu^ted Waok Ibes.' 0/a»». with long, .ig-g, i""*"^"'":""

s
interruptea DiacK iiuoD. v..--^- >-

rnrhnn

the nidd,e,a„d short transverse lines

™.''-/'f
.

_^;;;^^
„;,*.,, transverse lines. Posterior tors. :

the Utjomtwith

5. Bla^k-hrown with pale yellow markings.
P™»»(«».with 7 -8

fine interrupted black lines. C "

in the middle, and short tra

short, twisted, transverse lines

ge apical, black spot, semi-oval on its upper end

Wnish-yellow, fuscous at the base, with a short, punctate, long.tud.nal

stria on each side of the slightly raised middle.
_

c „w rn«i-rTK> Pronot-um posteriorly

a... pro.otu.n, cla.us and conu.n finely ^-t-
.^

rounded, anteriorly without a keel, transversely with 7J J^
' ^^^ _.

black streak, the .«gle itself, at the end »' *
^^^J „„„,,, .,

„argi„al channel pale yellowish
, ""»'»''™°-»°'7r !' iJd near and

„e,L„ ailed with hieroglyphic ^^"""'^^ "»*
°«;;:,^;';t "ptst'erior

parallel to, the inner margin h, a pale streak. «*;™'^^
""^fj ^„,„, j ,

Lrginfnsoons. Se.™»». pale yellow. U,s '^'^'^ ^'''''^

\'IT.Z^J l'^

the upper end of the spot semi-oval ;
2nd joint wn

cilia black.

,d.„«. ahovchlack, Sides and c.„«<»- pale yellow . the l^t segment. w,th,.

the posterior ^rgio, with a brown line ;
n„der.s.de pale yellow^^^^^^

^ ^^^^^

This species is at once distinguished by the longitudinal direction

F theTeculkr markings on the clavus. By the spot on the pos enor

L!i ; irrdaLl to a "r.usta, hut the for,n of the spot differs. h«ng

""^emr::::: . , take, hy ... . . BoM in August, at

^osfortli,
" in a lake into which a burn runs."

CORIXA SODALIS, n. sp.

Brown-black, with fine pale yellow markings. Proru,t«» witli

,_9 very fine bllck lines. Ca.u. ,- the lines ou the basalha«ht

r furcate ;
coriu,n with irregular, interrupted, twisted Itucs^ F1..3.

:teriorly on the upper-side, roundly dilated to ^^^^^^^
«ardly, like the tibia,, black : tarsi ; 8rd pan-, the 1st ,omt urth a

triangular, apical, black spot.



Upii

Head piceous; facial depression in c? , deep, extending forwards to the middle,
the eyes.

Thorax
:^
pronotum, clavus and corium delicately rastrate. Pronotum rounde

behind
J disc with 8—9 very narrow, impressed black lines, the intermedial

yellow lines rather broader, the first three or fonr straight, the rest morec
less curved downwards, frequently shortened in the middle and confluen
Elytra

:
davus with fine, pale yellow, transverse lines ; on the basal half six,

Beven parallel, mostly entire, but sometimes fui-cate at the ends, the first thrt

or four slightly broader than the others; on the 2nd half irregular, broke.
or angularly twisted : corium with delicate, irregular, much broken and angt
larly twisted, pale yeUow, transverse lines, sparser on the posterior inner angl
leaving there a short, longitudinal black streak ; membrane-suture narrow
clear pale yellow, marginal channel narrow, pale Kvid : memhrane wit
minute hieroglyphic markings, the middle more or less free, the margins blacl

Sternum and side plates pale yellow. Legs yellowish: 1st pair, tibiw, g
arcuate, the upper-side, except the apex, black

; palw, ^ , viewed from the aid

cultrate, the upper-side anteriorly, broadly arcuate, apex broad, flattened m
curved inwards, outside black, but the colour not extended to the apex: ?
cultrate, narrow; slightly curved, apex acute : 2nd pair; thighs, on the basj

half, pale, the apical half infuscated, darker on the upper edge ; tibios iufhs

cated outwardly, tarsi yellowish with a black spot at the end : 3rd pair ; thigli

pale
;

tibicB broadly black on the sides ; tarsi yellow with black cilia, 1st join

with a short, triangular, apical, black spot on the inner side, its outer angl

generally not extending quite to the black outer margin, but sometime
touching it

; 2nd joint clear yeUow with a delicate black margin.

Abdomen above, infuscated in the middle lengthwise, the sides and connexivum pal

yellow
;
beneath infuscated in the middle, the sides and posterior margin o

the segments yellowish. Length Splines

By the form of tlie pales, ^, closely allied to C. Wollastoni, bu:

differs in colour, being brown-black, not brown ; in the greater sharp

ness, distinctness, and paleness of the lines on the elytra ; and especiall]

in the short form of the black spot on the posterior tarsi, wbicl

in C. Wollastoni reaches far up the inner side of the joint.

Several examples taken by Mr. Bold in September, at Gosforth
" in a lake into which a burn runs."

CORIXA COGNATA, 01. Sp.

Yolk-yellow with black markings. Fronotiim with seven very fine

impressed black lines, nearly all of them shortened and joined to others,

Glaviis with the first five or sis lines mostly straight, the rest irregular,

Corium with short, thick, irregular lines, posteriorly and inwardly inter-

rupted by a longitudinal streak. Legs yellow, palce,^, roundly dilated

on the upper-side anteriorly; tarsi; 3rd pair, on the apex of the 1st

joint a small, black, triangular spot.
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• • j> nvnl deep extending forwards to the

yellow-brown ;
facial depression, m S .

oval, deep,

aiddle of the eyes.
.

, , ,

„ter.al8 wider. Elyir. , clavus w.th tte «>=' 1"
„„Matmg . ™ri-»

,„i.U W.H wide, inte^ais. the ™^;;'^° ^^ :^i:L„, Je, .ostiy

«ith =l>ort, tHck, irregular, jagged "»""'*; '',
broader and more

connected jast before the outer ends, (the ^-^'^^
.^^'^^\l,^ ^ ,^ort, loagi-

ir,.eg„,arinthe ? than in the «• - '"^ I^^ ;™"Xo;";,„bra„e.sntare
tndinal, blach strea. .

margina.«— ^^^J^^J^Ho ».arHng., snb-

,enow, narrow, distinct : ..er^^rane w h tw,sted^ h.e
g^_^ ^^^,_^^_^ ^^_^^^^

parallel ronnd the »arg,n,
""^-J';';;^"^!. ,bove ,

..K., «,0='1«'

i„s yellow , 1st pair ; tibuz arouate, m the g b.ow
^^^

np'per-side, anteriorly, roundly dilated to
^^!>-^''-^^^;^Z^, ,po, , 3rd

ed!e: 2nd pair, «'^« -'•""-^^ '""'

".^/J^rsI > "act, tLgn.ar

pair, 1st joint at the apex, on
'•»'»»=f!;':* 171 ,^n of the Joint,

.pot, of which the outer angle ,ust touche^^he «^ .0^ .^^ ^^^^,^^^^^

2nd joint clear, the margins w.th a fine black Irne

,

yellowish on the basal half of the 1st joint.
^

J„,. pale yellow, the base of the segments, especially in '-^^;;— „^^.

Bistioguished from all otW species by

>'^J—-^„^;X
- to a ..... in t.e

'^-^^-^;l^^:^-: r:: La i. tie

ot oil the posterior tarsi, but ditters wiaei^

Ider character of the markings on the elytra.

One S Loch Qrienan, Kothesay, September, 1866 (Douglas).

One S and two ? ,
Loch Leven, August, 1868 iFo.er).

CoBiXA Shaepi, Doug. Sf Scott.

''T Faeial depression broad, deep, extending beyond the eyes on

.efrtt'roniinLe. .V«.a.nate^na™^^^^^^^^^

ougitndinally tvigonate, the angles f7 >/f^^;',t, ,pper margin

,.„ad, the base narrower than the end of
^^J

-'
*^^^,^^ , i,,„as.
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inwards
;
outside slightly convex

; seen from above, the whole pala 1a flattened and twisted appearance, resembling one of the blades o
steam-ship's screw-propeller.

The following species, in the form and width of the head in ieyes not reaching the posterior margin, in the presence of the fac
depression in both sexes, and in the form of the pronotum, recec
from the type of Cori.a, and approaches Oynratia, and it may hereafi
be deemed desirable to establish for it a new genus, which mav probat
also include Corixa Uogenloferi, Fieb

COBIXA ALPESTRIS, U. Sp.

Corixa alpestris, Buchanan White, in litt.

Black, shining. Rend considerably wider than the pronotut
prominent in front; facial depression in both sexes. Pronotun. ar
clavus delicately rastrate. Pronotum short, angular posteriorly di.
with a distinct longitudinal keel on the anterior half, and about 'eigl
indistinct, impressed, concolorous, transverse lines. Olavus and corL
witli very iine, scarcely perceptible yellowish lines. PaJce in both sexe
mrrow, very long-cultrate, in the ^, seen from the side, at the base
on the upper-side, roundly widened, the dilatation, seen from above
forming a long, cordate depression

ifeac^ including the eyes, much wider than the pronotun., anteriorly convex, i,
front prominent beyond the eyes, posteriorly, on each side piceous, depre..sed
the xnuMle rather elevated, on each side of which, and along the margin of th,
eyes, xs a row of punctures, other scattered punctures are also on the crown ,

posterior margin sharply raised, extending behind the eyes. Face coverec
with very long, projecting, yellowish hairs; facial depression in S oval
concave, extending on the frontal prominence beyond the eyes, in ? piceous
flat, extending only to the middle of the eyes ; lalru^n yellowish-brown.

Thora... pronotu,n short, pentagonal
, sides short, nearly straight, hinder sides

nearly straight, apex obtusely pointed; disc shghtly convex, with about ei^ht
transverse, scarcely perceptible, slightly impressed concolorous lines (in some
examples, in certain lights, the intervals are indistinctly yellowish at the
ends)

;
on the anterior half of the disc a distinct longitudinal keel. Elytra •

cl^vru. with delicate, undulating, interrupted, transverse lines rarely reaching,
the inner margin, more distinct at the base; claval suture raised, distinct
cor^urr., clothed with very fine, short, decumbent, yellowish hairs and with deli-
cate, undulating, much interrupted, yellowish, transverse lines, the posterior,
inner angle almost devoid of marking; membrane-suture obsolete, and the,
markings continued over it; marginal channel livid black: m.n,We with
mark,n,sl,ke those of the corium, short and parallel on the inner side the.
n.argin all round black, unspotted. Sternum: presternum side lobes pale
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rounded, foliaceous onlargemeut, which is sudUco j

side com-

long, black cilia.long, DiacB. uiiia-
. .

J,

the .taight segment, black wit,, the postenor

™J^ ^; ';;' ^^^ "^

the borCe, broadest in th, l..t of these segment
,

^^^'^.^m *'i*
a,„g, white with ihseous shades, in the ?

all

'^'JiTh J'. 8i.?, 4 >>-.

with narrow pf^ler margins.
, , , j ^ fi «

Dytiscus Inpponicus.

In the "British Hemiptera," tbe following corrections are re-

'21^,^-SeMru, allo,nargi.atus : the lateral margins of "-»>••'>""'""'

'"^"and ^'.'r" - state/ to be y^lowish-white whereas th,s™»

exists on the latter only. Mr. Bye po.n.ed th.s out to us ju.t

after he made the captures noted ante p. 183.

ing one large cell."

Pa.e L.-M,n,us: " ,ongish-o,al i
viewed fron, the s,de aln.ost

°
p„rallelogram,"-insert "head" J./<.« " v,e,ved.

Lee : Fehruary, 1870.
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ON NEW OR RECENTLY DESCRIBED SPECIES OF DIURNAL
LEPIDOPTERA.

BY A. G. BUTLER, T.L.S., &C.

Family NTMPRALID^, Westwood.

Sub-Family SATYEIN^, Bates.

Genus Euptychia, Hiibner.

1. Euptychia Fetna, n.sp., pi. 1, fig. i.

Wings above pale brown
: front-wings with two curved ferruginous bands thenner one cross:ng the discoidal cell in the centre, the outer one a L e^^^^nfenor angle; a nebulous ferruginous patch between the median nevuLs^

witn yellow ins. hmd-wings crossed by a central fen-nginous line- a niacaW

TeHrSr '^°"^ '''"' -^ -^^-Iblac. ocellus witi small siLpupTa^

Expanse of wings, 1 inch, 5 lines.

San Geronimo, Plain of Salama (Hague), one example.

m, •
T, ... ,

Coll. Salvin.
This beautiful httle butterfly will come next to U. Unyo from

tifth Uupt^cha of that group hitherto described.

2. Euptychia Labe, n. sp., pi. i, fig. 2.

Expanse of wings, 1 inch. lOJ lines.
Cal„brea.d8a.ta Fe, Teragua fArc^)

; Polochio Valley (Hague)J ,?, three specimens. „ ,/ /' ^ ^
T\/io 1 1 1

^o^^- Salvin.May be placed next to U. Palladia, ^ species, in some respectsintermediate between it and U. Myncea.
respects,

^. Euptychia Guli^aee, n. sp., pi. 1, fig 3
6

vina-s
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,..^„,, p,.ea Wide, ^--ns/rr^ore^rnvr-
, Un,. and the obscurit, or the oco.U. -"^-^ -^^^ ^„g,_ , i„„,. 9 li.e.

Coll. Salvin.

marna (McLeannan), S, one specimen

^m come next to E. Rarmonia from Quito.

3TTCHIA MAIMOTJNi:, n. Sp., pi. 1, fig- 4.

,
• .1 Hne

., ftM mediae teanoh to the ami angle, below pa
j^^_^j^_

h line, (the inner one nndnlated) ""S"J^
f^

,„„„ band.

;„„rated with ochreoas scales; two
""J'^'' ''27Z2 ooXo^ : ^^-^^"^

,ter on, ohii,ne), and a «--""'"^^V' he Zlown, the iir,t and

,i.h ochreons iride,, the two »P1«™»"'^;';' '°V„<,„ „ia minnte white

,hghtly .n,a,ler than the ether,, and bnd*e«»
^^^^ j,„^ „,,t„l

, hind.wings with two somewhat uregnlar p
^ t^,^ rest blaek,

, si. large discal ocelli with yellow .nde^ 2;;°°;* J.'^^eoond and fifth

St and fonrth with bluish the other,
^^^^^^iL.^. 1 ^-h, 7i line,.

,emWy larger than the others. ^ P
roUSalvin.

Pebas, E. Pe« (Hauxwell), J one«P—
^^.^,,^°^ „„7 f the

TM, .pecies, though helong^g to

^^^^l^J^^^Z in the

,B, Beema to me to he dirtmot
;
'**«<:;

,^^^,.^^„ are more

der hands of the u"i-™rf-%''''"V ,W n the other species ,

,ar. and d„erge -e— *he^^^^^^ ,„^„,e,

ocelli, also, are very distinct, ana, m

they encroach npon the suh-margma Ime
^^^^

The^egnlarityofthehind-.^nghan^^

,e a variable character, so that I am mci
^^ ^^ ^^^^^

,ies, Htherto regarded as distinct from other^J^
^^^ ^

, B. Sosyhius, rabr., as a variety of J?. B«»^^^,

llanta, Butl. of E.fallax, Eeld.

~'^:!:t^r.ea.p..O,n..aan.,.VO.^^^^

!rdrr2L..utd.erin.on.^^^^^^^^

rrftSoi^-sirri^^^^^
Lent relative position Of the central lines.

E. MUSCOSA, Bntler, pi. 1, fig- 6.

Cist. Ent. 2, p. 20, n. 3 (1870).
^ ^

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

rt!y remarkable spe.es of ^e ^2^^:^:^:.
ke spots npon the under-surface, and m the stiongly .

f the front-v^ings, unlike any other Euptyclua.
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7. E. Oeeba, Butler, pi. 1, fig. 7.

Cist. Ent. 2, p. 19, n 1 (1870).
Habitat unknown. * n n t.

that !f hI
'°°"

I f''
under-surface in this inject is very similar,

Jwl- !,''"°"' °'^'"= '° ""' ^-"y-^*" group of the gjl^Spetis: the species come, nearest to E. nebul.sa%o^MA it 1beatcce d,st,„guished by its greater size, the more slender l^rline,, and different ocellation af the under-surface
Before leaving R,pt,jchia. T wish to correct one or two erro,which the reexamination of types and the comparison of longer eriof species than were formerly at my command have discoverelt ^The rue type of £ Mu, described in my monograph in h,

«^.r!dr;i .!i L^ in;V
' ''^' "'"^' ^ "'"*^ of the supplement

tio nrove, o ^' \T " '"""P'" '" *'•<' «"«'^'' Museum colle.

-^'ff
*'" -P-™ (iMonogr., p. 463, n. 13

; pi. xxxix, flg 3) is i.

Family MBTClmDJl, Westwood.
SuB-FiMiLT ERTCININ^, Bates. \

Genus Ntmphidium, Fabricim.
A'TMPniDIOM LILINA, U. sp., pi. 1, flg. g.

<?. Front-wings above dark cnpreous, intersectp*! h.. ™^ i,

basal area slriolated with violet scales- a broTIr ^ ^{ -ervares, th,

copper-brown; three sub-marginal black spots near the Lex bll v!abdon.en ochraceous. P^' ^'^^^ hrowrx,

^„.^ed,pob tbecosta b. t.„ b.ac. spots, .' b.,™"^Lltoa tbl t^lZ
.

Expanse of wings, 1 inch, 9 lines.
Mexico. ,

d ,
one example. Coll. B M

This very beautiful species was presented to the National Collecfon by the late Edward Doubleday, Es,. it is perfectly uniquetpattern, and comes near to no described species of the genus.
Bi'itish Museum, February, 1870.



ON HYDR0BIV8 AND ALLIED GENERA.

BY D. SHAEP, M.B.

me impressed with the lacx ii F
discordant

J r^.1 Iw Mulsant, Laeordaire and Duvai) are very m
.nderstuodbyMulsant

impression so gamed, I

.cies or appearance;
^^^^'^^^ external anatomy of these in-

, made careful e--^^-^
f^^^^^^^ I ,ave found that an

^ ''-' ''': :ftLreXs o' tie:: tnera, in accordance with their

,,gement of ^^^^P^;^^"
^ ^^^ ;, regards their anatomical and

es, would
f

o
^^^^f^iri thint it will be well to adopt

eric characters. ihe divisio
. ^y Thomson in his

„ac«.v in
'^^;:^;^^^^:j:'''^XSe!X cLaeters given fo.

,»ai„avieos Co eopt^^ a. As, ho^^^
^.

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

..,, d,vis,onB bj ''»*

'^J ^^ ted m such catalogues as have

J as his genera have not been yet aQ p
^^ ^^ ^^^

,n published since h.s work appeared;
^'^'J^Jlo^Ms. I am not

J,, of these genera.ayjeuse^^^^^^^

nminted With the exotic species ui
j . ;i

^to prove the validity of the divisions here adopted.

Htdbobitts, Leach.

1 _„a.illa and max. palpus of Hydrobius fuscipe,.

^^-I'^axiUal'' max. palpu. of Heloc'.ares lividus.

fIm'LilT, aUTax. palpus of PUUhydrus melanocephalus.

nlnlxuTa and max. palpus of Er.ocHrus Hcolor.

4a—labium of ditto. , Parcacumus ameui.

I Z^'mto
' "''dittf ^"«<^«»« S'"^"""-

6a -labium of ditto.

Of an oblong-oval (

form. Mesosternum

carinated in the mid-

dle, in front of the

intermediate coxae.

Tibias strongly spinu-

lose. Maxillary palpi

moderately long, the

third joint shorter

than the second or

fourth, which are of

about equal lengths

;

labial palpi mode-

rately long and mode-

^rately stout, the se-

cond joint longerthan

the third.

Two British

species ;
fuscipes

and oUongus.
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jIelochaees, Mulsant.

Of an oblong-oval form ; mesosfcernum simple ; tibiae feebly spinnlose

maxillary palpi very long, the third joint not so long as the second, and the fom-tl

not so long as the third, but more than half the length of the second. Labial palp

short, the third joint not quite so long as the second.

Two British species ; limdus and pimctatus.

This genus, established some years ago by Mulsant, has not beei

generally accepted by entomologists, and is usually considered a sub

division of Fhilhydrus : from this, however, it is distinguished readily

by its simple mesosternum and its longer maxillary, in conjunction witl

its shorter labial, palpi ; this last character, a very striking one, seem!

to have entirely escaped attention up to this time. The species o

Selochares are flatter than the PMlhydri, and rather narrower to th(

front ; this and the more developed maxillary palpi give them a faciei

of their own, easily recognised after it has been once seized.*

3. Philhtdhtjs, Solier.

Of an oblong-oval form ; mesosternum carinated, tibiae feebly spinnlose

Maxillary palpi long, second joint considerably longer than the third, and th(

third than the fourth ; the fourth not quite half so long as the second. Labia

palpi long and slender.

We have six indigenous species ; testaceus, maritimus, melanoce

plialus, nigricans, ovalis and marginelhis.

Obs.—The figures are drawn from dissections of P. melanoceplialus

in P. maritimus, the labial palpi, though similar in structure, are rathei

shorter, and not quite so slender, and the mentum is even more roundec

in the middle.

4. Enochrtjs, TJiomson.

Of an oval, convex form ; mesosterntim carinated, tibi89 feebly spinnlose

Maxillary palpi rather long, third and fourth joints of nearly equal lengths ; secouc

longer than either of them. Labial palpi rather short.

The single species of this genus, ^. hicolor, Paylc, has hithert(

been placed in the genus Sydrobius, from which it differs in numeroui

important characters. It is distinguished from Fhilhydrus, however

only by the diff'erences of the palpi ; and, as it has in every respec

the facies of that genus, if Enochrus be not adopted, it must be con

sidered as a section of Fhilhydrus.

* In making the iibove engraved drawings from Dr. Sharp's dissections, T have, moreover, ob.servec
that the mentiim in Helochares liviilus is of a very difierent structure to that of Philhydrus, havin!
an acute triangular notch in the middle of its anterior margin. Dr. Sharp (to whom I pointed this out
and whose observation it had escaped through the medium in which his dissections were mounted nu
having dried up enough for minute investigation) has verified this bv further observatioDS.— E. C. li.



.EACTMUS, Thomson.

'1°
the second. Posterio. femora gUbro.s, and .hu.»g beneath.

P ^neus the single species of this genus, has usual y been assoei-

lirS^^roMu.! but, independently of its g.e»t d.s,n.Jan y ,n

Tt is distinguished from that genus by some evident struetu-al

als- among these may be mentioned its mueb less developed

and its glabrous posterior femora. In general appearance .

sir the' next gen'us, A....na, from which it ts d.sfngu.sbed

ts cariuated mesosternnm, and glabrous posterior femora.

^KAC^N.i, Thomson.
_

Orac„nve.and.nh.he».phe.c,o.oh,on...».—
^^^

ng>y ^P'— «"".'7 rr2'ortHt".f,„i„t stoat, nearly a, long

This ^enus has also hitherto been associated with BydroUu. but m

tin™ s d n'ependeutly of its small si.e, by its"—^d me^o-

r„nd much less developed maxillary and labial palp.. We

::T;2ve«'ee species Jthis country; and, a. they have been

wtee so fir as I know, sufaciently described, I gtve below the

aracters which distinguish them.

4 „,n„nLn3 Payk. Suh-hemispUrlms, niger, potloraj^U elytro-

™X spec.es is larger, broader, and more
-vex than the foUo^ng,

,ud has the elytra always of a darker colour, except at the margms,

,nd the tarsi are stouter.

, A viEi«iL,s. Suhovalis, cmve^us, cai»te nigro, tc^lfis piods, arti-

.7.7 Lonci. it—is "'*•

piceo-rufis, tarsts gracilibus.

Var. capite uirinque macula ^arva ante oados rufo-testacea.

Common in England, rare in Scotland.
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This species varies consiaerably in size and colour. It generall

jands in our collections as Hydrohius hipustulatus of Stephens ; but

Stephens' description of that species does not accord with the presen

insect, and as the species has not yet been distinguished (so far as t

am aware) by foreign entomologists, I have been obliged to give it

;

new name.

3. A. BiPUSTTJLATus, Stephens, 111. Brit. Ent., ii, 133 {Hydrohius}

Late ovalis, sat c'onvexus ; capite nigro utrinque macula magna am
oculos testacea, antennarum hasi palpisque testaceis, his articul

ultim,o piceo; prothorace testaceo, disco plus minusve infuscato

elytris testaceis, nigro-irroratis ; pedibus testaceis.

Long. 1— l^lin.

Common in England, and sometimes taken in numbers with th<

water-net ; but I have never found it in Scotland.

The colour differences in this species are of themselves sufficien

to separate it from the foregoing. I would especially call attention t(

the large marks on the head as a never failing character. Though, a

I have stated above, the preceding species is generally called hipustu

latus, Stephens, and the present one ochraceus, Steph., yet, as Stephens

description of Hydrohius hipustulatus agrees well with this species, an(

his description of H. ochraceus cannot possibly be applied to it, I hav(

felt no hesitation in changing the name, so as to make it accord wit!

the Stephensian description.

Eccles, Thornhill, Dumfries,
February, 1870.

Note on the occurrence in Britain of Tomicus nigritus, Gyll., and Dryoecetes alni

Georg.—Some time back Mr, Crotch was kind enough to forward on my behalf ai

example of a species of Tomicus, distinct from any hitherto recorded as British, t(

Herr Eichhoff, the great authority for that genus. This has been returnee

as T. suturalis, now considered the female of nigritus, Gyll., which must therefore

be added to our list. I captured my specimen in Strath Glass, Inverness-shire

Mr. Crotch also informs me that he also forwarded to Herr Eichhoff a specimen o;

the Tomicus described provisionally by Mr. Rye as T. Marshami, and that it is con

sidered by Herr Eichhoff to be Drycecetes alni, Georg.—D. Shaep, Eccles, Thornhill

Dumfries, February, 1870.

Drycecetes alni, Georg.—Without doubting the correctness of Herr Eichhofi

(who, I presume, possesses or has examined Drycecetes alni) in referring my Tomicui

(D-) Marshami to that species, I would simply observe that the tree mentioned by

Georg (Stettin. Ent. Zeit., 1856. p. 59) as that in which his insect lives is the alder,

whereas Marshami was found in beech : and that his description is so unsatisfactory
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.e... see., to WeW co.peUea to -a a^P-nP^^^^^ ^

e beetle in turns to Ucolor, Udens, autngrav^s, .^-^^^^
^^^.^ ^^^

.1 «tni furtter obscured its affinities, since m no Catalof,ue un.

Lrently still lurtner oubu
Tomicus or its sub-

elds, Putney, S.W.

ty to xld the followi«g to our l«t .-
exponents of

»»""°«°7^«^^^r:;r HcL":: LJit, , .eUe,,, near

:;r;oirt:r:er, -o----!:: :xl;\::

^'r''-^"'t,-:r„:rB:--t:nr^^^^^^^^ -- -

rjrilier^ecLen of «, ta.e„ ^. »---;--

-

'

^^'^^"

, f f,„ Gvll • Er Ins. Deutschl., iii, 363. Already attributed

Oryptojphagusfumatus,Gj\\., ""''

"^ , ^^^ Stephensian reference in

,tain.inDeMarseursCaaloguc.pos.U^^^^^^^^

.son (Stephen's insect is dentatu^^

^leX.i., 49. Tbis is the « 6, spec.

^^eligethesfulvipes, Brisout m Gren. Cat. et mat.,

,;. or Wat. Cat.,fro. Sont.ena, a-^
Jo «—

^^__^^^^^ ^^^^^^^_,_

:::;::rr::ir^er„.r.t.„...o.^^^^^

.nation, and it. ti«» be.n. ^^^
^-^f^^::^^^^ „ther .peoie. appa-

I „,er.e for a fntnre -»"''""=»
'r'/^^'VLisont. Mr. Croteh ha. «ry

*- - - » '-Sr:X X^fn' own eoneotion, a,.o revised h.

relrir- w"::—. at .a. two other .pecie. new to „„r iist.,

^r=ra:r::rto. the «... :rr:"oiid™i7.

:"^T -nthetfL of this Magazine by me as C. <ii,.«cte, Br...
,

and

ferredt >» *» '"^^^ ., „, .„„„ „a two larger .pec,»en. fron,

:rr,:thrrt„tf::::o!.,at'.pooieswithdonhthyn.o.-,n.

, I, i„t„ The following species of Homaloto (with other.

WiK« /..

"l^^^-^llf„„„,l)Lvo boon taken by n,e during the

rrrLriir;,;:,: fldon distnot. a,, of then, ,..0 been e,a,ni„ed
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by Dr. Sharp, to whom I tender my sincere thanks, and the names are those^

Monograph. Most of them are chance captures, and I cannot say I have m<

the genus thoroughly ; had I done so, this list would probably have been loi^

H. languida, Er., i specimen in a marshy place on Wisley commoni

Weybridge : hiteipes, Er., 1 specimen at Sanderstead, in dead leaves : plu

Wat., under sea-weed on the coast, Dover : lonclinensis, Sharp, a few in m
places at Lee : ohlongiuscula, Sh., in dead leaves, Sanderstead : pagana, Er.,

specimens at Sanderstead, Wimbledon, &c. : occulta, Er., 1 or 2 spccirae

Shirley : fungivora, Th., at Shirley, Hampstead and Darenth, in dead leave!

in fungus at Loughton : incana, Er., sparingly, in the neighbourhood of L

marshy places : nigella, Er., in company with the preceding, but of more frei

occurrence : cequata, Er., under bark at Cobham, Kent (a few specimens) : angn

Man., in a sand pit at Shirley, and in dead leaves on Mickleham Downs : lin

Gr., under bark of various trees at Shirley, Mickleham, Cobham, and Dar

debilis, Er., several specimens in a marshy place at Lee : fcdlaciosa, Sh., 1 spe(

in a marshy place at Lee, Kent (mentioned in Dr. Sharp's Monograph as occi

only in Scotland) : rufotestacea, Kr., I specimen at Mickleham (Ent. Mo.

vol. v., p. 218) : gemina, Er., in marshy places at Lee : soror, Kr., sparing

Weybridge, Hammersmith, Loughton, and Mickleham : exilis, Er., a few spec:

at Weybridge and Wimbledon : palleola, Kr., 1 specimen in dead leaves at Da

Wood, last autumn (the only locality given in Dr. Sharp's monograph is Keij

validiuscula, Kr., at Mickleham, in dead leaves (the only locality giv

Dr. Sharp's Monograph is Edinburgh) : suhcenea, Sharp, in fungus, at Mickle

triangulum, Kr., 1 specimen at Gravesend, on the banks of the Thames : ign

Sh., several specimens at Loughton, last autumn, in fungus and dead leaves

recorded from Edinburgh and Shii-ley in Dr. Sharp's Monograph) : boletolic

(nigritula, Wat. Cat.), in fungus at Weybridge and Mickleham: coriaria,

several specimens in West Wickham Wood, in moss, also at Darenth : sodalit

scarce, Weybridge, Mickleham, and Loughton : divisa, Mark., a few specime

Weybridge and Mickleham, in fungus : gagatina, Bau. {variaMUs, Kr.), in

leaves at Weybridge, Birch Wood, Mickleham, and New Forest : nigricornis

at Weybridge, in dead leaves : angusticollis, Th., single specimens at Mick]

and Richmond Park : corvina, Th., single specimens at Weybridge and Mickh

and in profusion in fungus, last autumn, at Loughton : atomaria, Kr., in dead 1

at Sanderstead, 1 specimen : testaceipes, Heer, 1 specimen at Sanderstead, in

leaves : ohlita, Er., several specimens at Mickleham, in fungus : autumnalii

3 specimens in Cosstts-burrows in the New Forest, last July, (only recorded

Norwood and Horning in Dr. Sharp's Monograph) : inquinula, Er., common in

heaps, at Gravesend : flavipes, Gr., at Cobham, a few specimens in vegetable re

canescens, Sh., single specimens at Hounslow and Weybridge : celata, Er., s

specimens at Weybridge, in dead leaves : marcida, Er., very common in fungus

in the autumn, at Loughton, Shirley, Darenth and Birch Woods, and Mickle

intermedia, Th., at Mickleham, in fungus, rare : cadaverina, Bris., rare, £

specimens at Weybridge and Loughton : Icevana, Muls., 1 specimen at Weybr
cinnamoptera, Th., a few specimens at Loughton, in fungus : testudinea,

sparingly, at Wimbledon and Mickleham, in leaves : muscorum, Bris., com

Darenth, Weybridge, Southend, and Cobham : pilosiventris, Th., 2 or 3 spcci
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: orphana, Er., 1 specimen near Weybridge.-G. C. Champion, z/*,

S., 29th Januarxj, 1870.

*« Studlev Park this afternoon, I came apon a p.ece of decayed togo.d

tbe tree »et. about an inch ia diameter, covered with E c„>.r«^^

, eIg rather cold work, I put the whoie piece i. a pill-bo., ^d »ow dad

:c„!^i.edmoretha„.i.tyspeci„easoftheheetle.-E»„...A.W.X..=o„s.,

;aiii3' Hall, Eipon, lfa«»' '«', 1870.

rotten oak-stick lying on the gronnd, fron, the c.rcnmstance *''';;;* °

,iae presented nnmerons minute circular hole, .rregularly J-P"-^. "^

*ate conclusion was that I had come across traees of .ome To»..« , but ou

„, into the .tick. I found that each hole led into a Uttle »..*.,ar, one^fou^th

Mhird of an inch long, lying parallel with the fibre, of the

J'^^'J"^^^
,usly the work of some insect ; but, as clearly, not of any of the W.—

.^

s further pn.*d by the inadequatenes. of the removed ma er.al to have fed

>sect of the si.e indicated by the e.it aperture. I have not smc, found any

containing these holes so abundantly a. this Erst one; but I soon after

d Tticks similarly perforated, and almost invariably found the -ole.« »d

, the presence on the stick of the remains of a fungus. I'-'-P-^'^7:^'
nding sticks still inhabited by the larva, that make these holes, »^f^-;^ "^

.red^^Mera .i/a.cia.a. The fungus, of which I "-^.—"'^^^^ J ^^

.vs accompanied the perforations, is C.rKcta g«era,«m, P. The larva ol

rafeedsinrea.itynotonoak.wood,bntontheCo*»».andthereaso»that„y

tick was so puiliug was, that all trace of the Cor.ici.- had disappeared from

tCoor^iJ, thou h certaiuly not rare, is only to bo found in "-PP^-P^-

itat, which, as far a. my observations go, is on the hranche. of from ^e to

=e inches in diameter that die and become »tten on the tree. The fougus

wV" the u.der..ido of these branche., and ^^"^^""^^
""^'^lltL

,e for one season, it, dry remains may continue '» --^-"' f°^ ^f^
nd larv» in it iu its second year. Its favourite tree .s the oak, but I have

found it on ash.
.

Such rotten branches as the CorUc^ affects are usually broken off pece-

.1 by the .ind ; and. should they happen to fall when the Cort^^-----;^^^

adition, the larva of AUera is easily found beneath .t As I have nfo.rned

veral o my correspondents that the Corticium grows on the branches after they

,ve fallen. I wish especially to point out that this is not the c-
.

and t, t

though the fallen branches only are available in

^^^^^^f^*^V° 7;Vut
•oper habitat of the fungus, and consequently of the beetle .s, I have Mly

Ified myself, on the tree, and their being on the ground is to be regarded as an

"'The Cortlciun. is a thin fleshy fungus of a reddish-chocolate colour, lying flat

.ainstthebarkonwhichitgrows,butofatougherconsistoncethan.tsappearance



suggests. When dry it is a thin hard dark-coloured scale, which finally curij

and falls ofiF leaving the bark a little altered in appearance, but no doubt advv

a stage in the process of decay.

I know nothing of the oviposition of Abdera bifasciata ; but, throughout

winter, the larvae may be found of various ages beneath the Corticium feediii

those portions of it nearest the bark. Towards April and May they are full-fe

each makes its way directly into the wood, usually for a short distance, tt

sometimes for nearly half-an-inch, and then makes a little cell of its own le

parallel with the fibres of the wood, in which it changes to pupa, the entran

the cell being protected by being stufied with the sawdust removed in its forms

The larva turns round with its head towards the opening before assuming

pupal state. In emerging I think it usually has to enlarge this opening,

perfect insect emerges in July. Though this is the usual habit of the larv

often happens that the fungus begins to peel ofi" before they are full-fed. I bt

this occurs only when the fungus is in its second year of existence. In this

the larvse make their way into the superficial layers of the bark, in which

seem to find suflBcient nutriment, possibly part of the mycelium of the fungc

feed them to their full growth.

The full-grown larva of Abdera bifasciata is 5 mill, in length ; its general asp(

much that of a longicorn, the second segment, into which the head can be retra

being the broadest, the head is oval, being rather longer than broad. The st

jaws, seen from below, are gouge- or scoop-shaped, with a slight projection nea

apex, on the upper-side. The labrum is as long as the jaws, rounded, with a fi

of fine hairs, and a transverse line near its edge which does not seem to indica

articulation. The maxilte have each a three-jointed palpus, and their inner ai

are produced into an organ of similar shape to the palpus, fringed with short

towards the extremity of its inner margin, and not appearing to be jointed tc

rest of the maxilla, the labium, difficult to observe between the maxillae, appea

be a rounded plate divided into a basilar half which seems to be dotted with obs'

hairs, and from the margin of which two three-jointed palpi appear to aris*

which the large basilar joints at least are united to the anterior half of the lab

almost entirely hiding it, and the terminal joint (bearing a minute seta) is so s

that its existence is doubtful : the antennae are four-jointed, the last joint beari

stiff bristle. Beside the last joint, and in front of it, is a rounded body, whic

either a separate joint or a process of the third joint (I have not satisfied myse

this point). Behind each antenna, is a row of three blackish eye- spots,

emarginate in front ; centrally behind these is a fourth, and at a little dist

above this a fifth ; these two last are blackish circles, broadest in front. ]

these are several bristles ; the body consists of twelve segments, they are so tr

parent that much of the internal anatomy can be seen, some of it being obscure

regularly disposed masses of white fat. There are three pairs of four-jointed 1

the last joint being a brownish claw. Each segment has laterally a stiff loo

hair, with two or three smaller ones ; the thirteenth segment having two la

hairs and several smaller ones. There is a slight projection on the ventral sur

of this segment, hardly perhaps of sufficient size to be called an anal tubercl

pro-leg. There are ten pairs of spiracles, of which the first is situated below

line of the others at the anterior border of the third segment ; the second at
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„ ,„„,» of th, fourth „g„,=,.t (tbi, one U—'-^'-'"^""''^""j

satiated mvselt that it is really an a„ort»,-e, aud not merely an approach of

^ttf. to the ™.faoe, , the others a.e sitnated .ore Jowa,^ the „.d^ of

.eepecti.e segment., so that the last font or five may be sa.d to be so placed

:Z th segment, as n.nal, ha. no spiracle. The .«.. .. »^. ed^.

.„,..„.. wh.ch .pins a White sil.en -»"
^^J-' ^t, I e^a::"

',

bich I have not succeeded in rearmg.-T. Algernon ohai-m ,

ary, 1870.

,„cn.«.« 0/ »e .~ ./ Noc.ua I,aM«-On September lUb,
^^^^^^^^

/ .,L from Mr G B. Long.taff an abundant .upply of eggs of thiB

rthrhTbeinbti:. from seLal females in captivity by Mr. G. Norman,

Ztgr.ero dotne-ehaped, flattened, and slightly concave ^""^^'^'^

-::r:^:::r::ra3..oi_i.bh^^^^

tft:t:r\:"rr:L::ra;iirLwn,.iththeirminntetnbe.^^^^^^

f
were three-eighths ot an men long,

^^^^

::rr:irrardr.:::r::^^ — -^

\ri;::r:::i..one.thirdgro,™.e„han^^^^^^^^

,od, their colour, being then ^^^ »
^ ttngth longer-perhap. when fully

. and three-eighth. to one and ''»'';''-'°°''

'"J/^
'„J ,, ,,, head which i.

•'""\:artrer::::;r:rt:irrri:iper.and.iope.d„wn^n.

;z:::Lr:r— ,othe,.i.o.eh^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The great feature in the colouring of this
^PJ^ ^J ^^^^ ^^^ ,,^e

th the rest of the body, and, although the Pf^J ^^JJ ^.^^, ^^,^^ of

.ughout the numerous -^^-^
;:;:^^^^^^^^^

cin-

lour-from whit..h.ochrcons-throngu g.ey
, „„ their back..

,m„n.brown. rich orauge-brown, to tue

^''l^^J^l'^^ZZt uumher. The

\r"re::"<iirr:idrrre:o:Uhtochrecu.,de,icateiy

: less distinctly appear, a
'^;^;'^^:^;J^^::Z":^, ground colour between

>ni.hing into the ground colon the dorsaU
.^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^_^_

„„ line, of

^^^^XT'^l'Tt begL i of each .egment, and thence

itertupted, being v...ble only at the beginu g

"r:u:!dliu:°:r"ther paler than the ground colour, edged above
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cl „M » T"! "' '"* "^"" ""• " "" "'•* *"*. which is go,,.™,

h tie „.o,.e than . tna.gle. while the pale ,„b.d„rs„l line, and their b,.Z

-.hrrt:er.::r!::---^^^^^^^

obtamable about s.ty of these larv. continued feeding, and reached t i i

:,=:r:rr;r;:rr:.-- '•-— " ••

The pup^ is quite of the ordinary Noctua form
; at first it i« . .«i

The remainder ef the breod meantime had hyberaated .„,„. p .i
than two linea in length, others neatly half.

^°"°°™' "•»"« "' ">«> no „

daring the winter, hit/on to a;;!:::;,"!" ''°°\°' '"'" ''''

hy the 10th of Maj they were fuU grown tt, T'"'"' """ "" ''""'' »

up in „„3S or in die. leLea toe^ thet^t^
'"'""'' ^"""'—-'"

^ht :::j:7:^-:.:::^--:s;:^^
»-...«™

Emsworth, J'ebruary, 1870.
•'^ llth.-Wii. Buckle

seas^jre^irrhi"" '"":
°''^°"""" '"°'» -" »^'»—"»' -« ^^^

in my recolleotinn tT.« i, ^ ,.
* ^°"^ intervals, so thatmy recollection they had somehow got to be so much alike as not to be known
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r„m the othe,- No doubt thi. oontosion had arisen » part fro.- ».y having

Z : 4;.-e. a. <,i.e™t «„os of soV.ar, e.a^plea ^oo~-^
:peHe,.ce ,„vi„, c,e,„o„*a« that when t.e, a«

'-^f'Jl'ZaZ
Jthat condition, their distinctive characters

Y'J^^^^ZZ,,,, «f l>ot^

,ply defined, and tapenng a little antenoiiy ,

analnro-legs

e second segment ; the binder segment tapering also, and the anal pro le.

nc?e too-ether beneath its extremity.
.

:"en on the an erior segments, the whole npper-surface .s frecHcd w.th

rCn elpting the sc,„,e„tai divisions, which, when stretched oat. are seen

iT.frpokled and of rather a violet tinge,

retrsal 1 «e when visible is pale brcwnish-ochreon., often obscnred % '^^

zr::r::i::r;i::nr^^r==^

~ir^:^e:^=»^:cr:e:r:=:
:rt:ror:tor:h:;esLwnthehaoh.andthehroaddarhbandalon.the

------r'tor:'li^"S;t:i:r::n:ra, aspect orcolonrin.

,
r:3:
—"efpr;: to vie; . ..rent design in the orna„enta.

''The freckling on the back extends on cither side as far as the sob-dorsal region

r;„::!:rsegnrentan ^r,..Ur s,»Hs. shape, ,n.te uniform tn depth of
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ZZofJ "": TT' ^°' ^*"^ ^^'^^^'- °^^' ^-' *^- ^ b-^ - of -
si- edint .

^''' '''' -^*^—fa violet hue: the rest may bs,scnbed ,n the same terms used for similar parts of the larva of cera,o.-lJ.

last J^taTE"''""!''''^''^'"'"-^""'^^^"
°'*^"^ ^P-^- -"-ted danast July at Branscombe, which is situated between Seaton and Sidmouth, I I

induced b, local., e^oeptiotalta^Hf^r^rdt^^ rt:^\rs:^^^^

Tete;;::; wa' '
^^^ '^' '^ '-^^ ^° ^-^^ -^^^^^-^ - ^^-j- hL™

ha.l.^T''"'"''''*"^'''^"'"^"^'^'"-"^^-- ^- T- P--"' of Huddersfiel,
haslandlycommumoatedtomethe result of his experience in breeding L^,a.

thirst '\"u"""
^°^^-^-*^ t'^'^ ^t-tement of Von Prittwitz and Rassl.

are la d m July or August, that the larv. are hatched in about three weeks, 1then feed and grow very slowly indeed until the approach of winter, when eao

com n ft V "''"' "''"°' ^^ "'^^' ^* ^P^°^^^ *^« -^-1« °f t^e winte,omn forth and re-oommencing to feed as soon as the willows and the poplars con.mto eaf ^n the spnng This, at leas, is the habit of the species in the north oEngland and.
t
may be only a proof of the inveterate insularity of the Britislm h) refusmg to adopt continental ways, but Mr. Porritt suggests, that the fac

have edTt
""• "^ ''' '''' *'"'^^ "^*' ^ crystal-looking substance m.have led to the supposition that they were intended to be thus protected throu^ithe wmter

;

and this supposition may have been strengthened by the discovery o,the young larv. in the spring still so very small, that they might be thought,have been lately hatched. ^

Can any one help us to settle the why and wherefore of this difference betwee.the Continental and English observers in their accounts of Li.aris saMcis ^
Mr Pomtt also mentions (as exceptional facts) that he once had a brood ofP^Ua ck^, wh:ch were hatched two or three weeks after the eggs were laid : andtha on another occasion he bred Or.yia anti.ua from e,,s deposited in the previouspart of the same season.—Id.

•. • Ton Prittwitz re,.arfcs that i. „!;„;. occurs i„ Silesia in im„„se swams

3Pn„!ttZ
<^--'""*'») -^» '"-' -'i"a.-i.. the eggs do not ha.«I. tiUspnng, but that some occasionally do so in the autumn

of Ap„I. The egg, are covered by a shining white plaster, which may be triviallycompared w.th ,p ttle. In localities where the species is common, ft is posTh
'

to greatly a.,n.u,sh .t. numbers by pickingoir these shining masses, each of whichencloses an almost entire brood."
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is not invariable. Perhaps observers m other paits our
„

aeir experiences with this insect.—Eds.

narlcs on Cirrn.aia .era.n,eln.a, especially .Un regard to its .^^ar con-

On perusL Mr. Hellins' list of Macro- Lepido.ter. that hybernate .n ^he

; Ljr 22) I find one or two species mentioned therem wbxch do not

, to the observer. Should the weather change to cold, they a„am

rrw '.pe^ rare rioU. co,o„.ea, a.d the veHtaUe c»t,«,. o(

ir W h r,U 'O 0. .,.«»» I have repeatedly take» its larv. at s„gar.n

ata MTaJo-t M..tea, but this is no proof to „y u.ind that ,t .s always, at

, Id under all circumstanees, in the same eondition at the same t.me

,

r:itu:tt:t in someplace..—
»^^^^

rrro'rr:.^,rth:;r:,:C'^r:;o„i,M...«...o.

""-rrurdirr,r:::::r:z^~^^^^

T an oHhe llrger and more common European species, the descr.pfon

r:raLrrwhat.asi—
^^^^^

r;rrit;;::rr[t':trtherr!iB^uropean.pec.s.o^

lown a. P bip»l.» of Pictet, adding the re„«t-.-that Fahncms and all
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^'1

subsequent authors have entirely mistaken the Phnjganea hicaudata of Linr
^^will be perfectly evident to any entomologist who will take the tronbl,examme the Linneean specimen, now in possession of the Linn^an Socle
Notwithstanding this assertion, Pictet in his " Perlides" did not feel justifie,
considenng the matter as settled, and named the species " lipunctata." I 1exammed the Linnaean Cabinet, and find therein no insect that has any claia. fcconsidered a type of bicaudata. It is true there is a label " Mcaudaiar but inhandwritmg of Sir J. E. Smith and not of Linne. It fact, it is one of the nunie,
cases m which the insects added by Sa.ith. and labelled by him, have been mista
for actual Linn^an types. The insect is very old. and I will not affirm it is hipunot,
but by the side of it (without labels) stand an imago and larva certainly of i
speces. Hence the nan.e bicaudata remains as unsettled as ever, and will prob.smk quietly into oblivion, unless some Swedish entomologist can succeed in
instating it. I may add, that bicaudata of Zetterstedt (Ins. Lapp

, 1058^ Liu,
tellow-countryman, is evidently Dictyopteryv microcephala, Pictet.

And now, as to maxima of Scopoli (Ent. Carn., p. 269 ; 1763), a name that
also been variously applied. Herr Brauer in his " Neuroptera Wriaca" give,as a synonym of abdcninaUs, Burm., without according to it the right of prior
thus indicating doubt. Scopoli himself cites bicaudata of Linne, and yet applie,new name. That ma.ima is really the species described by Pictet as bipuncto
appears to me most probable from his description of the imago, and absolut
certain from that of the larva, for he had bred the species. I have no hesitatitherefore in adopting Scopoli's name. The species occurs in all the moun a aregions of central Europe, and surpasses any other in size. As Britlh I haTepresent seen only a Leachian example in the British Museum, labelled « Dartmooand some smaller and somewhat doubtful specimens in thL Entomolo^ rSCO lection, probably taken by Mr. Newman at Leominster, but think it probathat other examples are extant, and that the insect referred to by Curtis as9rand^s is the same species.-R. McL.chlan, Lewisham, January Stk, 1870

Entomological Society of Newcastle-on.Tyne.-We are reauested fn ..f .,,
on the 1st of February, a meeting was heldit Mr. Johns rBean^;^^^^^^^^^^he purpose of establishing a Society in that town, when abou't 20 MembL oin

s^ ts chTeflr;^
^-Hamilton, of ,3, Union Street. We believe the Society

"

Itefnf V " ^'^ "r "'°^ °'"^°" "^^ beginners, and they would ig.ateful for larvae or eggs of Lepidoptera. From the best source, we hear that

^:::^^:f-'''^-^
^-^-y^-^--- .graduan; spring;:"

M. M SchioJte, of Copenhagen, and von Siebold, of Munich, were electsHonorary Members, and Messrs. G. T. Porritt, of Huddersfield, and BTlu aslooting, Subscribers. '

Mr. Hunter exhibited a Plusia from the New Forest, which he thouoht mighbe Pm, recently introduced into our lists (interrogationis ? Eds )

sentt:hrnfb'y^n'',r 'f
"^"^^ '''' °^ ^'^ ^^^^^^ o^ Tanacetum .^agar,sent to h m by Mr. D'Orville, of Exeter. This gall consisted ofhypertrophied discaflorets, which were raised far above the level of the others.
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. Pascoe exhibited NepMris alata, of Castelnan, from King George's Sound,

mrked that it was identical with the recently described (Tr. Ent. Soc. N.

is) Hiketes thoracicus of King.

Jiscussion took place on a question of nomenclature, raised by Mr. Pascoe.

ared that Dejean, in 1834, proposed the generic term Diurus, hut gave no

bion This genus had been generally adopted, and even figured by Westwood,

description had actually been published until 1862, and then by Mr. Pascoe

• But in 1852, Motschulsky had described another genus under the hybrid

Hi^us, 'recently corrected to JDiurus by Gemminger and von Harold. Mr.

therefore enquired whether it would not be better to impose a new name in

Dejean's. The opinion of the meeting seemed to be that, having regard to

niliar circumstances, it would be inadvisable to adopt that course,

r. Butler read a paper " on some Butterflies recently received by Mr. Swanzy

?"est Africa."

h March, 1870. F. P. Pascoe, Esq., P.L.S., Yice-President, in the Chair.

ae Rev. R. P. Murray, of the Isle of Man, and M. J. C. Puis, of Ghent, were

I Members. , tt„,^^

rofessor Westwood exhibited a series of specimens of Locusts from the Hope

m in connection with the question raised at previous meetings as to which

.e real ^nigratoria of Linn^. It appeared that there were two closely allied

ean species, differing in the form of the pronotum. These had been de-

d and fi^^ured by Fischer (Orthop. Europ.) as nngratoria., L., and nnerascens,

with which latter Cliristii of Curtis was identical). The specimens bearmg

'^memigratoriaiu his possession were n.ostly very old, one, perhaps, having

.ed to Donovan; they seemed to be Fischer's civerascens, but Professor

vood thought that these should really bear Linne's name - certainty being

ainable, tradition should supply its want.

Av Smith held the opposite view, and had communicated with Professor Stal,

ockholm who informed him that Fischer's migratoria was the only species

1, to hil knowledge, had been taken in Sweden (Neither of these must be

u'nded with the recently exhibited peregrinum.—Evs.).

Mr Stainton exhibited a bred specimen of Cosrnopteryx LienigieUa from larv^

.ed from the Island of Oesel. He had also bred a British example from a larva

I near Cambridge.
, i. o •

The Rev. H. S. Gorham exhibited (through Mr. Janson) an example of Sumus

dun, a species new to Britain.

Mr. Mixller exhibited a large gall, like an acorn or ohve, on the leaves of a

ies of Gnetiim from India.

^r Janson exhibited a collection of Butterflies sent by his son from Nicaragua.

Dr.' Wallace exhibited Herrninia derivalis and a variety o? Mehta'a Athaha

ured by Mr. Harwood, of Colchester.
^ „ ;

.

Dr Wallace also exhibited a collection of ^ilk-produc.ng SaturmcB and their

ons with specimens of manufactured silk; and urged upon the meeting the

:Sy of extending this branch of industry in this country. He 1-d o d

Wnyi $ S united, and had also found $ Perny^ ^n copula with ? Cecrop^a,

,p.lus, and Yama-mai. Eggs produced from the union of Ferny^ and Yan.a

had proved fertile; the cocoons and larva, were more like those of the <?

ent than of the ? .
• -. r. ? i, -j^

Professor Westwood read " Descriptions of new species of Pselaph^d^.
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DESCEIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF EETEBOMBU.

BY F. BATES.

Family TENEBRIONID^.
Sub-Family TENEBRIONIN^.

EXEEESTUS, n. g.

Mentum concave on its outer face, transverse, truncated in front, the sidesa
httle rounded anteriorly, thence slightly contracted to the base : labmm prominent
transverse, rounded in front and notched in the n^iddle : last joint of lalial ,ak.
bnefly securiform: inner lobe of ma.iU^ not (or obsoletely) armed at the tip
densely clothed with long, setiform hairs : last joint of labial ^alpi broadly secnri:
form

:
mandibles notched (at the outer side) at the end : lairum very prominent

vertical, transverse, the angles rounded, sinaous in front: head very large andver;
long (overs lines); widest-and much prolonged-behind the eyes, somewhat
abruptly terminating in a short, thick neck : epistoma strongly decHvous-or bent
down m front, elongate-trapeziform

; a broad, deep, semi-circular notch in the fore
margm revealing the membrane attaching it to the labrum ; faintly separated froi.
the front by an arched impression, which is interrupted in the middle : eyes small
transverse, very narrow, scarcely notched in front, very distant (IJ lines) from the
prothoraxj ashght.angular depression at the posterior corner of each eye, and
another, much larger, deeper, and oblong, in front; these depressions give slightly
the appearance of a supra-orbital ridge interrupted in the middle : antennce shorter by
one-fourth than the head and prothorax ; depressed

; joint 3 nearly as long as 4 and 5
united; 4-8 sub-equal, 8ub-obconic; 9-10 shorter ; the terminal joint is wanting
in the only example I possess of this genus : prothorax scarcely wider than long
Bomewhat convex

;
narrowed in front and behind

; slightly rounded at the sides-
which are margined and crenulated

; truncated in front-which is faintly mar-^ined
at each side only

;
the fore angles rounded and depressed ; base sub-sinuous, finely

margined, the angles small but distinct and forming right angles: sactellum
strongly transverse and convex; elytra oblong-ovate ; scarcely broader than the
prothorax at the base-which is margined and almost squarely truncated ; convex-
gradually declivous behind, the apex sub-acute : epiplexiral fold entire behind-
mounting to the shoulders, where it forms a prominent angle

; gradually narrowing
from base to apex: legs rather long; femora a little swollen in the middle and
compressed; the four front tibia, slightly curved at the en.d ; the hind a httle
sinuous; all provided with two short, acute spurs and tomentose within, at the
extremity: the 1st joint of the posterior tarsi elongate: intercoteal process vathev
broad, rounded in front

: metasternum somewhat short : mesosternum declivons,
strongly concave in front

:
prosternal process not prominent, rounded behind: body

wingless.

A genus remarkable by the form and size of its head-the cheeks*
being enormously extended in length

; the declivous epistoma (placing
the labrum in a vertical position) : the small, narrow eyes- so distant

» I use the word c/ieeis for the sides of the head be?nnd the eyes

£=sHHrHrw--'5~"---
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e prothorax. The metasternum-so much shorter than usually

ii; this sub-family, would seem to connect it with the Ccelov^efo-

hrouch Polypleurus) ;
but it unmistakably belongs to the present

lily the remarkable notch in the anterior margin of the epis-

-1 II fig. la) clearly connecting it with Zophobas. Perhaps the

^ngullr feature is the absence of the long hook, or claw, to the

obe of the maxillee.

E. Jansonii, n. sp. (PL II, figs. 1 and la).

.gth 12 lines. ^Elongate; entirely of a dull black, with a slightly bluish

head and prothorax impunctate ; on the latter a transverse, sinuous xm^

. at the middle, near the base, and one or two others smaller, near the hmd

. elytra, each with (besides a short sutural sulcus) nine well-marked longitu-

:ulci ; these are regularly and closely impressed with rather large, rounded

res, which nick their sides ; the intervals -save the first -are na.-row, con-

.d impunctate ; the 1st is joined to the 7th near the ape., the 2nd to the 6th

. 3rd to the 5th, enclosing the 4th , the 8th is shortened _behmd,and_as

. the 5th and Vth-joined on to the 6th a little before attaining the shoulde
.

side, legs, &c., glossy black; the abdomen very faintly longitudinally

ed, and sparingly and minutely puuctulate.

Sab. Nicaragua, Chontales.

Discovered by Mr. E. Janson, Jun., to whom I dedicate it.

HiPALMUS, n. g.

VomZop.ob«s the present genus differs in having the last joint of the Zab.
a

I

briefly !ecuriform ; the eyes smaller and much narrower ;
the anienn. sh^te

touter with joints 9-10 transverse, 11 obliquely truncated, the outer apical

iTu'ced. the ,rotUr.. relatively shorter and broader, the lateral margm

aated : the elytra relatively shorter, ovoid, much more convex, widest behmd

middle, somewhat abruptly declivous behind, and more P^^^^^^^t
: the legs relatively stouter, the tibi. scarcely perceptibly curved =

the «^e a

,. raucK sUorter, being no longer then the ^^^ ^^^^^^^ff^^.^^
.. t^einterco.al process relatively broader and ^^^

^^^f ^^*7;;^/;,^l';.

ernal process much more strongly vroduced and pointed heUnd; and the

urn suh.horizontal. The body is apparently wingless.

The majority of the above characters were pointed out by

ordaire (Genera, v, p. 378, note) when stating the advisability ot

.ting it into a distinct genus. The more convex form and the elytra

dually widened from the base to beyond the middle and abrupt y

livons behind, give quite a different facies to that of Zophobas, to

.ch, however, the present insect must be closely related notwith-

.ding its short metaBternum. There is a pecularity in the.nentum

ared by the present eenus with Zophoba.), which has its outer
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th .des, leavmg at the m.ddle a ™„,e o. Ie»s cone shaped, outw„dproject,ng p,ece (wth usually its ape. *™WZ, r„uud d). Zsomewhat the appearance of a seeoudary or double chin

briefly re-characterize (PI. II, Jg. 2).

HXP..M.S cosxxxns (2.„.5,.-.), Guerin, To,, de 1. Coq., Ento.
p. 97, Ins. pi. 4, fig. 5 (Zo;,7^o5a. *e.Zc«>e««i,), Dej. cat., p 22(

Length 8f to 9 lines.-Entirely of a dull black with-on the elytra 1 sli.hfl

s :;: r-'
"''" ^^^^ ^°^^^^^^ -gose.punctate: thora. with'a Iw^scattered punctures, mostly distributed on the disc- a small fnv. . v. f

.
"^ elevated; the 2nd more especiallv so at tlio hnco ,„i,

Hab. Peru.

Sub-Family CNODALIN^.
NaUTES* iENEFS, n. sp.

and 9 h (which is altogether marginal, and almost lost in the reflexed edges of thelytra) are joined together near the apex; the 5th and 6th are united at abWthirds their length, and from the point of union is sent forth a ingle s iL

Tth Tr I °
''" '"'' ''''' ^^'^ ^*^ ^-^'^^ -. - -arer to the ap I t"

.ttells flr r^^^'.^'''^''
^°' *'^ '^' ^^ ^*-°^"'^ ^^^'-^^*ed at bot'e;

—.^l^^Ztg--:-X- -^^^ .e latte;

Hab. Nicaragua, Choutales.

Discovered by Mr. E. Janson, Jun

tw„ 'T"" .*'r ^:
''™*' ^''^^"°"' ' •= P- *'«>• ""d without the

»ore abruptly narrowed anteriorly, the sides more strongly marginedn thiekene at the edge, the punctuation much iiner"the cdour
qj^^tld^fferent^andttewhol^ relatively broader and less convex,

• (Dej.) Pascoe. Journal^^fEntomology, ilTpTm.
'
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Nautes ovattts, n. sp.

of a rich purplisli-brown witli

,tli 4i lines.-Ovate, convex; shining; ^
^^^ ^^arginate ante-

Len and purpHsh-coppevy rejections ; ^P—
^^^^^^^^^ ,lr_rather

,.tly separated fron. the fron

^^J^;^^^^^^^^^^
p^.etures .nore

punctured: prothora. ^-^^^^.^^^'^ broadly lobed at the middle of

I on the disc; ^^teral niarg.ns thickened
,^^^^^^^^

7
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^

,,the angles moderately prominent
^ll'^2Za .i tl^e .iies ;

intervals

.eply striated, the stri. ^^^^^ P^^^^^;!^^^^^^^^^^^ the legs a

.e., sparingly punctured: under-side

^^^---J abdomen strongly

rker : metasternum with a few punctures at the sides

inally wrinkled.

ab. " Colombia."

: prothorar finer ; and the leg. and antenna a shade redder.

NaTJTES ELE&AN8, «• sp.

..,th ., lines.-Elongate oval
;
but little^^ ---^^S^

. with a slight golden tinge;

^^^/^^^J^J^^^^^^
closely-save

,i.ate anteriorly, confounded
-''^''^^';^'''Jl°lZa^.ut little thickened

; disc-punctured; ^^ ^^^^
^^^^^^ t^frl;^^^^^^

.edges; the fore angles P^^^^^^'^^^^;,
,3,,, f.i.ter and oblong, between

liddle, having the usual basal fove^, and anothe^
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

..d exactly in the middle of

^^^^'^Z:!^, ,^ehind than in the

: elytra but little ----'
^'^^fj'^^nely and remotely punctured, or

.ding species; deeply striated, the ^^^^
^J^ .^^^ ^^, apex, flat on the

,d at the sides; the intervals -^^^ f .^'j ^^^^ ^,., shining reddish-

lle, slightly and transversely rugulose :
undei-side, le.s,

. . .ri of the coll. Lafert6 ;
it stands labelled

j:::c:s:e':^t;rc...-r—,n„e.e.

3n as to its habitat.

JSautes eximius, n. sp.

^ov . head and prothorax slightly rugged, of

Length 3i-3|lines.-Oblong; convex, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^, iridescent;

,,ppery-brown variegated with patches ^^ ^^^J ^^'J^^, ,^ , broad, well-

stlaUe^. truncated anteriorly seP^^
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strongly bisinuous at the base, the median lobe squarely truncated behind

angles much produced ; broadly channelled at the sides, which are margine

edges a little thickened, and crenulated anteriorly, one crenulation—just befc

angle—being particularly well-marked, forming a positive triangular excision

tellum golden-green : elytra convex; the humeral angle very prominent; eacl

nine (besides the usual short scutellar one) rows of close set, large, oblong pun

or foveae, which are connected together, in line, by narrow hues or striae
; post«

and at the sides these punctures become more crowded and confused, running

or less into each other and forming veritable sulci, with narrow, convex i

between them ; the intervals down the middle nearly flat and—apparently—sn

it is somewhat diflBcult to catch the exact colors of the elyti-a owing to a

iridescence, but in a certain light the space, or interval, down each side the i

and the intervals 3, 4, 7 and 8 appear vivid green, whilst 2, 5, 6 and 9 appear coj

brown, under-side and legs shining, reddish-brown tinged with golden-green
;

joints of the abdomen coarsely longitudinally wrinkled and punctured ; femoi

tibi» closely punctured, the latter golden-brown ; antennae and tarsi reddiah-t

Hab. Nicaragua. Chontales.

The present species exhibits a considerable departure from

type, but its differences are not such, I conceive, as to warrao

erection into a distinct genus. The main points of departure fror

type are : the head shorter, the epistoma strongly and distincth

parated from the front ; the last joint of the labial palpi* shorter, i

more produced and rounded on the inner side, thicker (a trans

section showing almost a perfect oval) ; the strongly produced ant

angle of the prothorax, the lateral edge in part crenulated, the m(

basal lobe squarely truncated behind; and the totally different sty

Bculpturation on the elytra. Also one of the novelties discoverei

Mr. E. Janson, Jun.

Taepela, n. g.

Characters of Nautes (especially of the preceding species) : d:

in having the mesosternum declivous and broadly excavated in front

horizontal, and sharply triangularly notched in front as in Nautes)

prosternum bent doivn behind iheanierior coxcejihen expanded and tern

ting in a broad point; the form narrower, more elongate, more paralle

more depressed ; the prothorax squarer, the anterior angles very stro

produced— extending nearly to the upper edge of the eyes; anc

lateral margins strongly crenulated.

T. Brownii, n. sp. (PL II, fig. 4.)

Length 3 lines.—Oblong ; scarcely convex ; brown with a slight golden I

* Probably only a character of the <J .—F, B.
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my metallic lustre ; head and prothorax punctured, the punctures larger

r on the latter ; epistoma separated from the front by a well-marked lunate

)n : prothorax sub-quadi-ate, but little convex, a little wider than long, sides

I anteriorly, the fore angles very strongly produced and pointed, very

ounded at the sides—which are not margined, the edges neither reflexed nor

1, but strongly crenulated ; base strongly bisinuate, the angles obliquely

—

rdly—produced, overlapping the humeral angles of the elytra ; two fove^,

ach side the middle, near the base, connected by a rather broad, trans-

ghtly outwardly curved impression : scutellum smooth : elytra but little

an the prothorax at the base, but little convex, sub-parallel, or very

' widened to three-fourths their length, thence narrowed to the apex ; each

3 rows of well-marked, oblong punctures, the intervals—except at the apex,

ey are a little transversely wrinkled, flat and smooth ; under-side and legs

irown ; sterna and abdomen strongly and closely punctured ; tibiae finely

ely punctured : antennae blackish-brown.

b. Nicaragua fChontales) ; discovered by Mr. E. Jansou, Jim.

bte this species to Edwiu Brown, Esq., of Burtou-ou-Trent.

Taepela oblongopunctata, n. sp.

jth 3 lines.—Head and prothorax brown, shghtly bronzed, closely and

inctured, the punctures well marked : prothorax a little convex, base mo-

Disinuate and somewhat strongly margined, hind angles not quite so produced

preceding species : elytra shining green with purplish-coppery reflections,

a brilliant, purpKsh-coppery stripe down by the suture ; somewhat convex

tie more expanded at the sides than in T. Brownii ; each with nine rows of

unctures, which become much stronger and less approximate at the sides
;

finely punctured, nearly flat on the middle, transversely irregular, or reticu-

inkled at the sides and apex ; the 3rd and 7th intervals, for a short distance

eir junction near the apex, are somewhat abruptly elevated, forming two

tee, which converge to a point behind, at their junction : under-side reddish-

unctured, the abdomen being also finely longitudinally wrinkled ; legs,

., a little paler ; tibiee densely punctured ; two last joints of the antennae

brown.

b. Mexico.

e present species forms part of the collection Laferte.

Elomosda, n. g.

turn flat, subquadrate, transverse, angles rounded, very deeply and broadly

ite anteriorly,* leaving the labium entirely exposed : the latter prominent,

sely cordiform : labial palpi moderately separated at base ; lastjoint a little

,
sub-cylindrical, the apex broadly truncated : inner lobo of maxillcB un-

last joint of maxillary palpi somewhat broadly securiform : mandibles

iruncated at the extremity ; lahrum prominent, faintly sinuous in front.

Or, perhaps, it would be better to say, the anterior half meiiib)anaci.ou3.—F. B.
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foxing a .hort. Hict ne k It T '"«''''^™°''''"«'>»''''''

-otched in f„„t, .,,„ ;™ •' '""™'"''°-i"»»mewhatpr„MinenMra

*-7»b.e<,„a,,e,„„gate.„bc„„LaZ ;r; ; r'' '^
""'*' '''°'^"

gradually widening f„.. base to !=« ,'''"'""""''""'

are aherter bj „„e.lhird. the iMtToilf ^ ' ''°""°''
^ '° "«' * ""» «

«»™»™b.,nadrate,.,i;t, v::?::;:::;-?'';''"'"''"-''' ™»^^^ »* «i
separated ft„„. the flanks by a verTle ! ^/""""""^ '" ""<? )..i^e,i.
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°'" '"""""^'' '° «»". "

-™le), ba,es„b.in„.„,,.tl;7„'::f„;;'-^-^»'-h side ,bnt not
.»gle. sn.an bnt prennnent and acnTe "' " ""°™'"" '"""'^'''"^

'' *^'
™rved, ei,fr« elongate, eon,e,„L'a;,d

"""'"""• '™°"™""-. "»
•« tie base, -lich-inolndin; he l^ers "T

'°'"°'' '™°'" '°°'-«
tboraz:

"lonldersp^^inent'bntrtntrX :' " "^'^ ''^" ^ "'
length thence obliquely narrowed to the

"" ^''-P'"'""""' ">ree.fonrth,

»«uo„s,b„adest at the base, te™ na ingaS T' " '"'"™"
' '"""""

!^.-<?-Io„g, fen.orastroLg,yeW te'r^^'^"'"'''''"''''''^
tibia, Moderately „„„ed,„o„pi3;t. '""'""'^'' « '"« "'».
« the end., hind nearly traightt™ h 7'.

""''''''"•' ='>»<'"''»' ''-k
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:
i„ the ?Z legs^sWrtl't^ "^^ '^ ^"° '° "= ""

but rery Moderately, earved ,„„ some w '°"'"'"^' ""> '"'ermeo
the intermediate and posterior tTe aZ:' "'T

'''°'"*- ^"'^«'^. -P-
'- lesser degree) a little e.pa;ded, esp: 12^l"'/"""" <"' "'--^
a" .».a,l

,
.he last (espeeiaily the in er„ a^ nd V " '"°°""""«

J°'"
.™„. Moderately broad and gradually a 0^:1^*™"' ^'™^*- "'™
ts ep,sterna parallel and slightly eoncave T ''°'

' »""'"'"»"» elong.
l.ori.„ntal, breadly and deeply ' 0.11;, r""""

""' '''^"°'"
'
»~""

Whioh is strongly pr„,nced and poilt^d biL,
""" " "' *^'^"sUm,l ,„,.

i-avuies open externalljr,
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y ; and the deep furrow bordering, and extending posteriorly

id, the eyes, within, recalls a similar feature in several genera of

rionincd. It must, I think, be placed near Gamaria, one species

ich, G. spectahilis, Pascoe, has the antennae much longer and more

?r than ordinary.

E. Beltii, «. sp. (PI. II, fig. 3,c?)-

3ngtli 9^ to 10^ lines.—Metallic bronzed : head and prothorax bronzed-green
;

rmer sparingly and finely punctured, the latter very minutely punctulate :

bronzed-green, with purplish reflections down the intervals, and rich, golden-

down the striae ; oblong ; very convex ; sub-parallel to three-fourtha their

, thence obliquely contracted to the apex : each with nine well-marked striae,

dae closely and finely punctate : intervals very convex, not, or obsoletely,

ired : the 8th (or outer) interval extending to the apex ; the 1st and 2Dd

ig, and running into, the 8th : the 3rd, 5th, and 7th connected posteriorly,

ng the 4th and 6th ; the 6th is interrupted at about half its length by the

i coalescence (at this point only) of the 5th and 7th : under-side and legs

it dark green with slight purplish and coppery reflections ; tarsi black with

nish tinge
;
palpi, &c., and the seven first joints of the antennae pitchy-black.

lab. Chontales, Nicaragua.

, dedicate this fine species to Mr. Belt, who discovered it,

Stockdale Terrace, Leicester, February, 1870.

TWO DAYS' COLLECTING AT RANWOETH.

BY CHARLES GOLDINQ BAERETT.

ruly 31st, 1869, is a memorable day to me, as the date of my first

luction to fens and fen collecting. On that day Mr. De Grey

paid our first visit to Eanworth, and to his kind instructions I

fc that I had any success in collecting ; for, as those who share my

)us ignorance will not be aware, the ordinary conditions of suc-

1 collecting are so entirely absent in the feus, that, at Qrst, one is

t tempted to stand still in despair, and wonder how it is possible

d anything in such a dreary expanse.

?he perfectly level surface presents no shelter from the wind,

L in so wet a place is almost constantly blowing ; the stunted

' bushes scattered here and there scarcely rise above the level of

seds ; and only in one or two spots where the alders and sallows

been allowed to grow so thickly together as to form a thin

(locally called a carr), is there any real shelter ;—and here many

3 insects congregate. Most insects, however, peculiar to the fens

to frequent the open fen and hide during the day among the long

and plants which cover the surface in rank luxuriance.
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^^^"^ "d"-" "

are unequal to the t 's'l

'" '"" '^"''' "^' »'""'>d secure the

«...^:*t!:ed uV:; t::t::7 ' ''ir-
^^-'--^ °^ *-•-

eas, to catch as a flalTf bg^;:
""'"" ^^—

>
-^ about ,

n.nch':r3;t rjri~r=" -" --- ^'-^'. »^ -
-«.r:trra^fs: cff -- -r- --^^ -
iV<.»«y™ desp^cta made its al

°°'
.

"'=^'06. and with early dust

'he bushes L the st^l^'ofTXr l:;^-"--'
""--g about
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Later at night we devoted ourselves to working for Lithosice at the

carr, griseola and strainineola being then common, but muscerda

r scarce. Stray specimens of Celcena HawortJiii and Hydrelia

also turned up.

On a second visit on August 14th, many of the same species were

the Lithosice not quite over ; of muscerda, even three specimens

•red to Mr. De Grey's superior luck (I did not see one) ; and

thecia tenuiata had become quite common among the sallows,

e also Depressuria conterminella, Yeatiana, &c., were not scarce.

Tlie two species of Hypenodes were occasionally to be disturbed

ig the long grass, and usually had the wit to fly across the

r to inaccessible places, and Peronea Shepherdana and aspersana

3d out from among Spiraea ulmaria. Elachista cerussella and

lum also occurred rarely among the herbage, and I had the good

,ne to turn out one specimen of Gelechia muscosella, the novelty

vered a few weeks before by Mr. De Grey, at Wicken fen.

A stramineola $ , fished out of a drain on this occasion, obligingly

1 batch of eggs, which, under the fostering care of Mr. Hellins,

I hope, help to solve the vexed question of the distinctness of this

es from griseola, especially as Mr. De Grey had, I believe, the

fortune to secure eggs of both species (or varieties).

One curious and rather unexpected morsel of evidence has occurred

3. Among the specimens of stramineola taken, were several varieties

ig more or less of the ground colour of griseola in irregular patches,

forming apparently regular connecting links, but these specimens

all faded so much that already they hardly differ from normal

lineola, while the typical griseola by their side are just as when

n.

I omitted to mention, that, on our first trip, a rough piece of

nd by the road side attracted our attention, and, alighting, we

eeded to investigate it. Among the short heath Mr. De Grey very

secured Sophronia parenthesella, and we found Pterophorus teucrii

DQon among Teucrium scorodonia.

On a second visit a few days after, I found this plume in great

idance, though woi'n, and secured a few specimens of Ehulea

ascalis and Sovhronia parenthesella. A thunder storm was im-

ling ; and the plumes, apparently delighted with the prospect, were

;ing over the Teucrium like Tipulce.

Norwich, February, 1870.
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BY PEOFESSOB J. O. WESTWOOD, M.A., F.L S &c
JUNOyiA WESTEEMAIfJ^I, .^. ^.

*He specie. .a3 00^^,!: eTtr^. t'L^^^'t","^
^^

and other entomologisfa and th. «
"' "^^ ^°''*'''"

proposed for it by the ], t
7'" '''"' ''^"P"'^ '''"'™ '

hitherto appeaId oft T^" ™*'"^ ""' ""' ''^-"P"- '

knowa of the lecf i^ si h" T "" °"'^ ^P^"'""- •"*-

however, justrcvdltr ™*"'°" ^°"^*°-- ^ >>»'

Kirby theilLr M T-
°^ communication from Mr. W

HistoV ^sttt" w":!ript: ""''''
r'-- '-'''^'^ ^-^

.the ma,e supposed to ha^ h n Im arCa,:'^ ''f
''^''"'^' '

n that collection, but that he h. ! ' "'* ""'^ '='""^'™

whichheoonsMer to be h female
*°

.

"'^""---^ » '' a specie

in the same way as thi oftr ,
' " "'*""' ^ '»'"''. b"' Pi"™.

the uppersidr Itisbr T "'"' " differs strikingly 0.

eentr/of the hind Igrirer'^b lb' 'T
''"*'^' *"'' "'^^'^

°
'«"

than in the male) wufh e.t T .
?'"''"' '"'''"«" ''"'^'^ (""«=t dulle,

"^«s. curwng ii:i:rt rei-retTb
^°'"™ "' ''' '"-

obscure. The orange band of the hnd w
"""'^ ""^'^ '"»"

with lilacblue and therp *

'"'•"^''''''g" seems to have been edged

theee.iofr:Cei:r *r' ''*"''^'' '"«"* "- ---
the edge of the orlron tbT !

'^ °' '''^ "^^'^ »P»'' '»"*
i. the male Iso) and c t .

"'""^^ ^"'^''''^ " *''» ™d-»We

aIthoughtheon,y;on:ieuo :::;.:
"'

'^°'f'
™ '"<' ^-"'"^''

fore-wings. Ben'eath, fh TmJ cMeZ d^"
''^ ''"''" *°«'^ °' *»

the dark markings and in tl

^ " '''""'»8 "^^rlyali

and not sharplylred^i^IbZl:.
""""«' ^^"'^ ™'^ -'^''

Oxford
: 9</i ^^ri7, 1870.
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ACTERS OP A NEW GENUS and DESCRIPTIONS OP NEW SPECIES

OP ALEOCHARID.T: PROM BRITAIN.

BY D. SHARP, M.B.

AcTOCHAEis (Janson in Utt.), gen. nov.

Ice mails elongatis, angustis, interiore spinulis validioribus instructd,

pice uncinatd.

maxillares articulo tertio magno, suh-ovali, quarto suhulato.

% triangularis, apice bifida.

lahiales li-articulati, articulo secundo primo paulo hreviore et

ngustiore.

hreves, antici intermediique 4-, postici 5-articulati, omnes articiilis

rimis cequalihus.

ohsoleti.

)rpus elongatum, lineare, depressum. Caput elongatum, oculi minores, nullo

modo prominuli, pigmento nullo. Maxillae mails

elongatis, sub-sequalibus ; interiore intus basi

ciliata, apicem versus spinulis fortioribus in-

structa, apice uncinate ; exteriore apice pubes-

cente. Palpi maxillares mala interiore paulo

longiores, articulo secundo tertio vix breviore

sed multo angustiore, hoc magno, sub-ovali, quarto

Bubulato, prsecedente breviore. Ligula lata, tri-

angularis, apice bifida. Palpi labiales articulo

primo sat elongate, secundo illo angustiore, et

Maxilla and labium paulo breviore. Antennee sat validae, apicem
ot Actockaris Keadingii. . . . ,•,•r,,/^ ,,versus vix mcrassatse, articulis 3—10 sub-trans-

tertio CEeteris minore. Thorax hand transversns, basin versus angustatus.

thorace breviora ; alae nullse. Abdomen basi quam apice angustius. Pedes

breviusculi. Tarsi breves, anteriores et intermedii 4-, posteriores 5-

ati : articulo basali sequente haud multo longiore.

?he tiny insect for which this genus is established is, as will be

rom the characters given above, a most anomalous little crea-

Its appearance and characters leave no doubt that it must be

1 among the true Aleocharidce, though in the elongate lobes of the

Ise it clearly approaches the Myllcence, and by the great size of the

joint of the maxillary palpi, as well as by the two-jointed labial

the Gyrophcence. On the whole I think it is best placed near

5, which approaches ActocJiaris in more than one respect, as re-

the structure of the trophi.

BADINQII, sp. n.

ngusta, linearis ; testacea, abdomine, apice excepto,fusco ; ojnnium dense obso-
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~7r::t.r!::::t:; t, '"""°- "--" '««-•. ««*«

able to give particulars as to it. I, I, u ^ ™ '"'''^ """ ^™
-rtable, a„d similar VZ^J^: ''''' ''' ' '''-" ^^

OCALEA 1ATIPENKI9,
67J. n.

»(.«*.• ,,«»*«,.
""' *••»""»»,„, ^wi,.,^ „,,„ _^^^j_.^^ ^^_^^^,^ J-

ALled to Ocaka castanea, Er but r»tl,« 1and with much broader elytra TO
';'"""• ''"g^''. barter in colo:

more .leader than in O calan
'. ''™ '''«''"y '""S" «

towards the ape., they ar r ^sh
^

,

™* '""" ^° ""^'- t^-''™

i"f-cated towards the'a::tr'ror "^ "'.^'.^' ™^^ " ''

greater than the width. ThL mandwf 1 "V J°"" '^ '^'^'i""'

apical joint of the latter sbVhtrrnf ,T fP" "'^ ^*"»"'*. «
rower .han the thorax, .t^ll^^^- ^'"^ '-'' ^ "'-t, ™
black, about as long as b oad the /™ ^ ^""'^'""^ ™^ "--ai i

distinctlynarrowed behind thepostr" "T'
™™'^'' '" f-™*. '^^

than in O. .„.,,„,,, it h1 a^^I ""^''^ """"^^' ^"' -»°- »-"=«
-utellu.,fro,nwbi hpoee ;:'T!.'™»'*^

"^^ - f™t of th.

the upper-surface is &!,;;„:fT°"''
«-'-gi'"<liuaI channel,

of a brownish or piteh,.brown co our ' T"'"""- ^"-^ »'^'™ "
thora., finely and ver/ loser "; T' °™-'-'f broader than tU
pubescent. The abdoien '

'arL P T^ '^^'^ '"'' ^»^''^
yellowish at the apex. The 1011" ^f ,'°''^ P""^'"-""" ^ '"tl

Found in Scotland o , T '
'

'™« "'' ''«''-•

* H,slop. I have f^uta the s^I eTvt
'" "^T '''^ ^«° ''

and Avon. 'i""^"^' """7 rare. Banks of the Nith

AlEOCHAEi PFNOITORA,
„;,. „.

Jfij™, niiida, peiihus run, „„,

i:o>i5-. 2—2J Zin.
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Allied to J. myceto'phaga, Kr., especially by the structure of its

mse, but not so brightly coloured, with the abdomen less narrowed

[•ds the apex and more sparingly punctured. The antennae have

wo or three basal joints obscurely yellowish, the others pitchy-

; ; the fourth joint is about as long as broad, the fifth to the tenth

verse, each one a little broader than its predecessor, the eleventh

r stout, pointed, about as long as the two preceding. The head is

, black, shining, sparingly and finely punctured, and the palpi

ellowish. The thorax is a little narrower than the elytra, its breadth

md a half times its length ; it is rounded at the sides and narrowed

fds the front, tolerably distinctly but not closely punctured. The

a are about as long as the thorax, of an obscure red or brownish

r, rather closely and distinctly punctured. The abdomen is black

shining, obscurely reddish at the extremity, rather narrowed to-

s the apex, segments 2—5 transversely impressed at the base, and

3 impressions closely and distinctly punctured, otherwise sparingly

tured. The legs are reddish.

Three specimens found in fungus at Eccles.

Obs.—This species, as well as A. mycetopliaga,\^ distinguished from

leipennis, Kr., and mcerens, Gyll., by its shorter and more clavate

mae.

PODA LONGIPES, Muls., Op. 12, p. 103.

This species closely resembles 0. vittata, from which, however, it

•s very decidedly in the much longer intermediate joints of its

srior tarsi, and also in the larger terminal joint of its antennae.

O. metatarsalis of Thomson (Sk. Col., ix, p. 246) must be very

ly allied to this species, if not identical with it.

I have seen but a single specimen, which I captured at Aberlady,

Edinburgh.

JUSA DENTICULATA, sp. n.

Juh-depressa, nigra, antennarum hasi pedibusque testaceis, femorihus posticis

atis, elytris fusco-testaceis : thorace coleopteris angustiore, transversim convexo,

n-sinuato, angulis posticis fere redis ; aidomine confertissime suhtilissimeque

ulato. Long. 1|—IJ lin.

las ahdomine segmento septimo suprcl ante apicem tuherculis duohiis, apice

lue spind. laterali introrsum curvatCi, dentihusque inter spinas laterales trilus

ilus, externis hifidis, insignis.

Antennae yellowish at the base, pitchy towards the apex, third

thinner and rather shorter than the second, .joints five to ten
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tr^sverse. Head not much more than half a, broad a, the th

s^der b, , .^ ,^„„^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^_ ^^^ ^.^^
^y

lr7'rLht r "°, ""' ^'"'"^'^' ^° *•"" "'^ P-*-'- »Sle.

than that of the thorax; abdomen narrowed toward, the apex all

~:;::r:rer"^'"™--- --->--.-

«i:-f:^ret.^x^^^^^^^^
be genera lydi^ributed in England and Scotland, but ver^r e^a™ found ,t at the overflowing .ap of birch trees at Hamp'steldEannoch, and in Strathglass.

«mpsieaa,

.

Olioota euficobnis, sp. n

the ^? \ r ''
*'" ''"''°'"'= "'' ""= ''"»"». ™'i the colour

with the thorax more transverse, the elytra longer and broader oiand a ha f tnues the length of the thorax, and le abdomen a li.na„owed towards the apex. E,uall, close., allied to O. Ill
'

a
1
ttle larger and d.st.nguished therefrom by the bright colour o tlantenna, and legs, as well as by the broader club of til former Vcomm„n.n the ne,ghbourhoodof London, among therefuse ofhayll
Eccles, Thornhill, Dumfries

Ma/rch, 1870.

Additions, 8rc., to the list of British Coleoptera.

x.ot uncomnaon,and may be
' J^.^' '^T'

'' -PParently widely distributed aac

.l::":!T:!!"™'..^-:°°!'' ' '^^"^. ^» -sea f„. L Hats. I, „.introdaced by mv friend Mr T J n„n /! 7 ,/ ,
°"' '""" " ™

of M. ,„n,LL. L I Tavl' sat"W „ ^T "" '"' "• "'^ °^°° " '^°""'

which I had mv.,ir ,„•,!!
"jself by eiamination, and the insect.

J-Bc es. jnr. Crotch s cchropus, named morosus bv M Erimnl :. ,„



M. viduatus, St. ; Er., I.e., p. 185. Also determined as British by M. Brisout

specimens sent by Mr. Crotch and myself. It may be known from M.

ularius by its lighter antennee, the more rounded sides of its thorax (which is

ely so closely punctured), its more abruptly broadened hinder tibisB, and its

ir broader anterior tibiffi, the apical teeth of which are sharper and longer.

M. pedicularms, (Gyll. ?) Er., I.e., p. 186. In the collections of Messrs. Crotch

Bold and Dr. Power. Determined by M. Brisout. The anterior tibiae are very

bly widened, with the entire outer margin toothed, the denticulations being

ger towards the apex, the last but one most prominent.

M. bidens, Brisout, Gren. Cat. et Mat., p. 52. The M. ]pedicularius of Wat.

must be referred to this species. It differs from the pedieularius of Erichson

sing rather smaller and narrower, less convex, duller and more finely and

[y punctured (the punctuation at the base of the elytra being very delicately

versely rugulose) , and in having its anterior tibiae mnch more widened towards

pes, which is armed with (usually) only two well defined teeth. This species

nmon at Mickleham, on Teucrium scorodonia.

W. ovatus, St. ; Er., Lc, p. 198. Determined as British by M. Brisout from

mens sent by Mr. Crotch and myself. It is very like M. viduatus (though

iated with M. flavipes), but of a shorter ovate form, with the thorax more

)tly narrowed in the apical third, and the tibiae broader,—the armature of the

ior pair being less defined.

M. lidentatus, Brisout, I.e., p. 61. Determined by M. Brisout from two speci-

in Mr. Crotch's collection. The species is allied to M. erythropus, but ia

r wider and more convex, with closer punctuation, wider tibiae, and a bi-

kte projecting transverse keel at the extremity of the last abdominal segment

kf. ebeninus. Crotch G3A,.=^lugubris, Sturm.

If. obscurus, Crotch Cat., is now referred by M. Brisout to M. palmatus, Er.

nsect is not uncommon at Mickleham, and is, I think, the distinctus of Wat.

It does not seem to me to agree precisely with the descriptions of any of

species.

If. marrubii, Bris., Crotch Cat., still unique (I believe) as British in Mr.

h's collection, is allied to M. serripes, but is larger, with stronger punctuation,

^er thorax, and the armature of the anterior tibiae stronger and less regular.

'. intend to communicate a further series of types to M. Bi-isout, and will

sh the result of his investigation.

Lathridius constrietus, Gyll., Ins. Suec, iv, p. 138. I have a single British

men of this curious insect. It is allied to carinatus, but is rather smaller,

wer, and of uniformly lighter colour, with the thorax especially longer and

wer, and divided as it were into two lobes, of which the anterior is much the

r, and very rounded at the sides, with no trace of any angle in front. The

ointed club to the antennae, on which Thomson founded his genus Coninomus

>aatz, Berl. Ent. Zeit., xiii, p. 129)^ readily separates these two species from

allies. L. constrietus is sunk in De Marseul's Cat. (L'Abeille) as a syn. of

tiis, Forst. (the latter name again appearing by itself at the end of the genus !)

;

iccording to Kraatz, I.e., it is carinatus, Gyll., that is identical with Fiirster's

es. Mannei'heim attributes L. constrietus to Britain, evidently through his
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erroneous attribution of Marsham's ruficollis to it as a synonym, L. rugicollis, C

hirtus, Schiipp., and rugosus, Hbst., are also erroneously attributed to Britain

Mannerlieim, apparently through Stephensian blunders (though rugosus has subi

quently been found in this country). The same observation applies to Corticm

longicornis, Hbst. (not in Wat. Cat. syn.), linearis, Payk., and similafa, Schiipp,

E. C. Rye, 10, Lower Park Fields, Putney, S.W., April, 1870.

Note on the Heteromerous genus f'latestlies, 0. R. Waterli. {Ann. Sf Mag. S

Hist., 1845, vol. xvi, p. 317).—M. Lacordaire, in his " Genera des Coleoptere

Tom. V, p. 215, says that the insect which Mr. Waterhouse describes (silphoid

is the same as that described by M. Guerin Meneville under the name Prcu

depressa in the Revue Zool., 1841, p. 215. This is, however, a mistake ; Ihi

both insects before me, and they evidently belong to quite distinct species, althoi

to the same genus. The description of Praocis depressa will apply to Plated

silphoides in every point, except that in depressa the elytra are said to be a Ii

longer than broad, whilst in P. silp>Jioides they are decidedly longer. The tho

in silphoides is very neai-ly as broad as (sometimes broader than) the elytra,

disc being very thickly and strongly impressed with almost confluent punctur

but in depressa the thorax is decidedly narrower that the elytra, the disc be

sparingly and not deeply punctured. The elytra in the specimens of depressi

the British Museum collection are inclined to fuscous.

The dimensions of the two species are as follows :—P. silphoides, long. 5^ 1

lat. 2i lin. ; P. depressa, long. 5i lin., lat. 3 lin. Both insects are from S. Patagoi

—Chas. 0. Waterhouse, British Museum, March 21st, 1870.

Note on Cleonus sulcirostris.—I took a specimen of this beetle to-day, upo

dwarf-willow on the sand-hills here, and note the circumstance, as the insect li

in thistles, so that willow would seem an unnatural habitat for it.—E. Kop

CuRZON, Shortlands, Bridgend, S. Wales ; 9th Aiml, 1870.

Early occurrence of Lyccena Argiolus.—To-day (exceptionally warm and sun

I took a fine ? of this species. We consider here that last year the season ^

fully a month in advance, as compared with this
; yet the earliest date upon wl

I then saw Argiolus was April 24th.

—

Alexander Nash, Hardwicke, Glouces

Uh April, 1870.

Note on Saturnia carpini.—One $ of this insect appeared on March 31st,

one S this day (April 5th). Both had been two years in pupa.

—

Id.

On the egg-state of Cirroedia xerampelina.—At p. 135, vol. iv of Ent. ffl

Mag., I have given an account of all I ever had to do with this species, in the ^

of investigating its earlier stages ; but, although I cannot say much from my c

knowledge, I possess a good deal of information about it, given me by

late Mr, Edmunds, of Worcester. He claimed to speak from much experieno

rearing it, and gave this as the result of his investigations—that he found if the e

were kept at no higher temperature thau that prevailing out-doors, the larvaj wc
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;5h till spring ; and he considered the proper food to be the flower buds of

lich we all know unfold some considerable time before the leaf buds. With

Drmation before me, I had no hesitation in placing xerampelina in my list

12 ; but it certainly seems that the eggs require to be kept in the cold, for

very little extra warmth will cause the larva to be developed during the

—J. Hkllins, Exeter, April oth, 1870.

^pressaria pallorella and QracilaHa populetorum at WitJiersJack.— Last

ber, I met with both these rare species at the above locality; and, as D.

la is an Isle of Wight species, and G. populeforma seems to occur chiefly in

,
I thought it might be interesting to record a fresh locality. My friend

id has seen both specimens, and to him I am indebted for their names.

—

ODGKiNSON, 15, Spi'ing Bank, Preston, April 10th, 1870.

te on Depressaria Weirella.— I see by the " Annual " the larva of this species

be separated from that of applana ; it seems curious, but I do not breed

plana for a dozen of Weirella ; perhaps no one thinks it worth while to

e green larvaa home, being afraid of being troubled with a lot of such a

1 species as applana ; it was so with me, as I had an idea that Weirella

as dark like that of pimpinellce, until I saw in Stainton's " Manual " that

'a was green : now I can get plenty of Weirella, but they are very local. —In.

te o5) the luminosity of Fv.lcjora.—The luminosity of the tribe Fulgorites

at various times been the subject of discussion among entomologists, I

; would be as well to preserve all reference to the subject in entomological

bions, and accordingly reproduce the following notice from the History of

»y the Abb^ Don F. Ignatius Molina, vol. i (1809), page 173 :—"The glow-

that I have seen were in general similar to those of Italy : but one night,

! passing a little wood, I observed three insects, as large as the Death's-head-

{Sphinx Atropos), which gave a very bright light. My attempts to take

lowever, were fruitless, and I was never afterwards able to discover any of

)ut I am of opinion that they were a species of lantern-fly." Could these

have been Fulgora latcrnaria ? their size would lead one to think this

;.

—

Fkedk. Smith, British Museum ; 31si March, 1870.

TOMOT.OGiCAL SociKTY OF LoNDON, 2\st March, 1870. H. W. Bates, Esq.,

Vice-President, in the Chair.

. Vaughan exhibited examples of Dianthcecia conspersa found by Mr. Henry

in Devonshire. These were remarkable as being varieties which, iu some

s, approached D. Ban-ettii, but perfectly distinct therefrom. The Lepidop-

present had no difl[iculty iu separating the two forms, although mixed in

ughan's box.

•. Bond exhibited Psyche hetulina, Zeller {= anicanella, Br.), found by Mr.

I, at Harapstead.

•. Smith exhibited an extraordinary larva from Monte Video, oompUtely

I with clavate hairs, resembling those of Acronycta alni, but in extreme
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Mr. Stainton exhibited Cosmopteryx Lieniijiella, bred from English larvae.

With reference to a query as to whether Argynnis Niohe and Adippe mighi

be one species, with dimorphic larva, Mr. Stainton nientioned the dimorphic

of that of Acheronf.ia Atropos, though not as tending to prove the identity d

two species of Argynnis. Mr. Butler was still inclined to believe in the poa

identity of the two species, though confessedly he knew nothing of the larvae,

had seen the two forms dallying one with the other in the Alps.

Mr. Kirby communicated "Notes on Butterflies described by Linnaeus."

4th April, 1870.—A. R. Wallace, Esq., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

H. \Y. Freeland, Esq., of the Athenaeum Club, was elected a Member.

Mr. A. P. Falconer sent for exhibition a mole-cricket, found in a boat beti

Philoe and Alexandria. This was identified as most probably Gryllotalpa Coph

De Haan, according to Scndder.

Mr. Jenner Weir (for Mr. Vogan, present as a visitor) called attention to

enormous harm done in granaries by weevils. Out of 74 tons of wheat y

housed by Mr. Vogan, 10 cwt. of weevils had been sifted at one time ; in ]

145 tons of maize were stored, and in August, 18^9, 6 cwt. of weevils were £

rated therefrom, and in December, 1869, 29 cwt. more. In both instances

depredator was SitopMlus oryzce.

Mr. Vogan asked for information respecting the earlier stages of the in

and if it were probable that it would attack standing or newly-ripe corn. It

the general opinion of the meeting that it only infested dry cereals, in whii

continued to breed 'in and in.' Mr. McLachlan referred to the fact of ship-bii

being extensively attacked by SitopMlus ; and in this case the only remedy ccmsi

in re-baking. It was urged that, in the case of corn, this process would utt

destroy its value.

Mr. Vaughan exhibited a box of bred examples of Dianthoecia carpnphaga 1

Croydon, the specimens shewing very considerable variation in colour.

Mr. Miilier remarked that he had received a letter from Mr. Bassett

Waterbury, U. S. A,, confirming his observations as to the odour emitted

Cynipidcv.

Mr. Smith exhibited Masoris vespoides of Cressou, and Pterochilus 5-fasci

of Say, both from the Rocky Mountains.

Mr. Weir exhibited a collection of Argynnis Niobe and Adippe, typical fc

and varieties, with a view of proving the perfect specific right of the two spei

as opposed to the views held by Mr. Butler.

Mr. Dunning read an extract from the Journal of the Society of Arts, respec

the spectrum produced by the fire-fly of New Hampshire. This was perfe

continuous, without traces of lighter or darker hnes, extending from a little al

Frauenhofer's line C in the scarlet to about F in the blue, gi-adually fading at

extremities.

Mr. Crotch communicated notes on British species of Dasytidce, and exhib

British examples of D. plumieus (Miilier), D. ceratxi,s (Stephens), and Dolichos

profensa (Gene).

END OJ' VOL. VI.
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marrubii

obscurus, Crotch Cat.

ochropus

ovatus

palmatus

pedicularius

rotundicollis

viduatus

Microptinus (Nitpus) gonospermi

Monohammus sutor in Scotland

Mordellistena brevicauda

Mycetophagus fulvicoUis

Myllaena glauca

Myllocerns

aphthosus

aurifex

cinerascens

decretus

glauciuus ..

herbaceus ..

nasntus

pudicus

rusticus

Nautes asneus.

eximms

ovatus

Necrophorus microcephalus

Ocalea latipennis

Ochthebius Poweri

Oligota ruficornis

Otiorhynchus fuscipes, Walton... 10

Waltoni, Smith



CoLEOPTERA. (continued).

da amoena.

exigua ^

feiTuginea 3

glabriventris 3

investigatorum 2

longipes 281

pallidula 3

riparia 3

yvans characterized 255

^drus characterized 254

)phthoru3 rhododactylns, CEco-

omy of 6

)therates, g. n 79

nigropiceus 80

.a, g. 11 100

periteloides 100

»nomus Juliuii 160

sa denticulata 281

3thes silphoides 284

lagus nasturtii, Habits of 32, 58

iis depressa 284

odes nigricollis 88

istichus madidus a vegetable

eeder 102

)pliagiis cribratns, Colony of 259

rda scalaris bred 33, 60

tus, Habits of british species of... 126

BUS Erichsoni at Slapton 58

Dglossa 77

atriceps 78

corticalis 80

dromioides 79

fulrainans 78

pallida 78

as aceris 4

major at Merton 232

pyrenseus 4

lyporidse, Notes on M. Pandelle's

monograph of European 209

lyporus scitulus 3

lela, g. M 272

Brownii 273

oblongopunctata 273

xni.

PAGE
Telnmtophilus brevicoUis at Hythe... 58

sparganii ditto ... 58

Thyreopterus lutosus 80

Titinia, g. TO 101

ignara 101

Tomicns autographus 6

nigritus 256

Trachys troglodytes at Folkestone .. 59

Trichius fasciatus in S. Wales 60

Triplax Lacordairii near Darenth 136

Tychius sodalis 257

DIPTEEA.

Argyra leucocepliala 8

Cecidomyia marginemtorquens 109

salicina 109

salicis 110

taxi 61

urticse 137

Chilosia, British species of 203

Ctenophora atrata 31

Scatopse platyscelis 2

Syrphidae, List of British 173

Thripticus bellus 2, 34

Tipula flavolineata 31

HEMIPTEl6i.-HETER0PTERA.

Asopus luridus 136

^torhinus bilineatus 9

Conostethus griseus 242

Coreus hirticornis, common 183

Corixa alpestris 249

Boldi 245

cognata 246

Sharpi 247

socia 243

sodalis 245

Wollastoni flying by night 138

Bnoplops scapha, common 183

Eurygaster raaurus, common 183

Eysarcoris ^neus 232

melanocephalus ... 183



,\1V.

IIemiptera-Hetekoptera (continued)

.

PAGE

Honestaris laticepB 89, 232

Hydrometra odontogaster
,

9

Nysius Scotti 1

Sehirus dubius 232

Sigara minutissima 9

Steuocephalus agilis at Folkestone.. 183

Stethotropis, g. n 241

incana 242

Velia currens, winged 10

Zicrona caerulea, abundant 232

HEMIPTERA-HOMOPTERA.

Asiraca clavicornis 162

lassus cruentatus 109, 138

HYMENOPTERA.

Brachymeria flavipes 183

Cbrysis bidentata, Habits of 154

neglecta ditto 154

Cynipidae, Notes on british 178

Fenusa betnlse 213

Nematus pedunculi 184

saliceti 29
o

Odynerus spinipes, Pairing of 214

Pambolus melanocephalus 229

Phyllotoma melitta 213

LEPIDOPTERA.

Acherontia Atropos 191, 192, 218

Acidalia herbariata 14

inornata 191

Aciptilus tetradactylus 150

Acosmetia caliginosa 170

Acronycta alni 113, 142, 189

myricsB 168, 215

Agrotis agathina 168

cursoria 145, 168, 215

lunigera 168

Agrotis py ropliila

saucia 114, 142, 166, 168

192, 19i

Amathnsia Ottomana

Amblyptilus acanthodactylns

cosmodactylus

Amphidasis betularia

Anthi'ocera filipendulae 117

Aplecta occulta... 114, 141, 142, 169,

Aporopliila australis, Lai-va of.

.

Argynnis Selene

Ai'gyrolepia asneana

sub-baumanniana

.

Asychna profugella

Bombyx callunaa

quercus.

Camptogramma fluviata 19^

Catoptria aspidiscana

expallidana

Choerocampa Celerio 14!

Charaxes Cinadon

Zelica

Chilo phragmitellus, Larva of

Cidaria reticulata

Cirrsedia xerampelina 193, 261

Clisiocampa castrensis

Coenonymplia Davus

Colias Edusa Hi

Hyale Ill, 170,22

Cnoemidophorus rbododactylus

Cossas ligniperda

Crambus fascelinellus

latistrius

Cymatophora oculai-is 14 i

Danais Nossima

Dasycampa rubiginea

Deilephila lineata

Deiopeia pulchella

Depressaria discipunctella

granulosella ..

pallorella

Weirella

Dianthoecia Barrettii

compta



Lefidoptera (continued).

impha plumbana.

i 00

3ta serricornis

lesia unifasciata, Larva of

los erosaria

fuscantaria 192,

31 orbicularia

I Teresa

a lutulenta, Larva of

Neria

,&ter lanestris

k Vohemara

lecia albipunctata 143, 192,

consignata bred

fraxinata 142, 192,

helveticata ...117,

larioiata

jilia ambiguaua

chia Fetna .:

Gulnare

Jaresia

Labe

Maimouue

muscosa

Oreba

;ona Elmira

Labiena

Aene Elpinice

PAGE
. 66

. 193

192

86

235

98

16

224

237

17

236

217

41

113

250

250

251

250

251

251

252

226

226

hia atrella 36

maculiferella 237

rhombella 170

umbrosella 45

laria populetoram 285

,
straaiineella 216

na assimilis ... 66

ithis armigera 192

marginata 190

peltigera 141

alns velleda 41

liuia derivalia 192

oeosoma nebulella 237

'secia micacea, Larva of 164

relia unca, Larva of 232

dlla palusfcris 13, 218

enodes costsestrigalis, Larva of... 216

PAGE
Ithomia Varina 97

Junonia Anteva 225

Westermanni 278

Leioptilus scarodactylua 1 50

Lemiodes pulveralis 141

Leptalis Deione 68

Leucania extranea 141

littoralis 190

Limnas (?) Bryaxis 227

Liparis salicis 264

Lithosia caniola 67

Lycsena Arion 10,62,91, 191

Argioliis 285

Artaxerxes 62, 63

Corydon 11

Medon 62

Lythria purpuraria 238

Mamestra abjecta 114

Mechanitis Mamercus 97

Mesene Xypete 227

Mimseseoptilus niictodactylus 123

paludicola 124

Mixodia Ratzeburgliiana 170,

Nemoria viridata 170

Nephopteryx angustella 143

Noctua conflua 169, 215

Dahlii ...^. 169,215, 261

extrema 34

Nolastrigula 218

Nothris verbascella 163

Nymphidium Lilina 252

Nyssia hispidaria 16

Odontia dentalis 192, 218

(Ecophora Lambdella 113

Oidematophorus lithodaotylus 125

Opsiphanes Orgetorix 177

Oxyptilus Iffitus 36, 122

Paedisca oppressana 190

Papilio Juda 56

Kerosa 55

Lalandii 224

Merope 148, l7l

56



XVI,

Lepidoptkra (continued).

PAGE
Peronea anhimnaiia 143

nifaua 143

Phibalapteryx lapidata 141

Phlogophora empyrea 192

Phycis subornatella 190

Pieria Mananhari 224

rapse 171

Platyptilus farfarellus 48

Zetterstedtii 121

Plusia interrogationis 65, 169

Ni 12

Polia nigrocmcta 64,90, 117

Procris globularisB 93

Pronophila Alusana 98

Tena 98

Psyche anicanella 94, 186

crassiorella 186

intermediella 18fi

salicicolella 94

Pterophorus hieracii 14

monodactylus 149

teucrii 15

Py rails glaucinalis, Larva of Ill

Saturnia carpini 284

Scoparia ulmella 41

Zelleri 14

Selenia illustraria 190, 217

lunaria 165

Semasia obscurana 185

Sericoris euphorbiana bred 16

Sesia chrysidiformis 93, 94

ichneumoniformis. Larva of... 89, 90

tipuliformis 146

Solenobia pomonse 91

Sphinx convolvuli 166

Stegauoptycha neglectana 49

Steropes Paniscus 193

Sterrha sacraria 141

Stilbia anomala 169,215, 216

Symmachia Leena 226

Threissa 227

Tapinostola Bondii 93

elymi 95

extrema 34

Thanaos Tages, Larva of

Thecla bet ulae

pruni

rubi

Thera jiiniperata 1^

Tinea pellionella

semifulvella

Tryphaena subsequa

Vanessa Atalanta, Variety of

cardui

Xanthia cerago, Larva of

silago, Larva of

Xylina conformis

semibrunnea 16

Xylomyges conspicillaris 4

Xysmatodoma melanella

Zellei-ia hepariella

Zenzera Eesculi

ZygEena filipendulse 11

NEUROPTERA (in the Linnean i

Apochrysa beata

Centroptilum, g. n

Chrysopa exul

mozambica

punctinervis

tenella

Climacia, g. n

Coniopteryx psociformis, Sexes of

Drepanepteryx berothoides

falculoides

Enoicyla pusilla

Hemerobius concinnus

decisus

inconspicuus

perparvas

pini

setosulus

tasmanise

Hyposmyhis, g. n

puuctipennis



Neuroptera (continued).

PAGE

lema, g. n 27

fchrysa capitata 139

evanescens 25

ferruginea 26

las inquinatus 200

interlineatas 199

Langii 197

lineatocollis 196

XVI 1,

PAGE

Osmylus multiguttatus 195

pubicosta 198

Perla bicaudata and P. maxima 265

Saplio orichalcea 27

Thore beata 28

Victoria 28

Varnia perloides 26
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1ST OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES, &c, DESCRIBED

IN THIS VOLUME.

EH.

3HREI0PTERA, Westwood

US. 118

:,A.TYPSTLLUS, Westwood

irtyplynuscastonnnB,iya.tu,ood(Canada)=P.ca^^^^^^
"^

COLEOPTERA.

!TEEA.

lctocharis, Sharp

T,i^Oii.osJ)\, F. Bates

Epherina, Pascoe

ExEKESTUS, -F. Bates

ElPAI.lIUS, „

Idaspoea, Pascoe

Phlceotherates, H. Tf. Bates

Phltda, Pascoe

Tarpela, P. Bates

TiTiTs'iA, Pascoe

?ECIES.

,ActocliarisEeadingii, STiarpCEn^Zand; ...

jAleocharafungivora, .,
{Scotland) ...

I

AnacEena variabilis, „ {Britain)

Bembidium anglicannin „ ..
••' •• "

, Coptodera ^neorufa, H. W. Bates {Upper and Lo^oer Ama.ons)

chalcites

onpreotincta,

cyanella,

debilis,

latipennis

lebioides,

lineolata,

megalopa,

polygona,

relucens,

rutila,

spinipennis,

versicolor,

279

273

102

268

269

101

79

. 100

272

. 101

... 281

,. 255

134, 213

76

Blomosda Beltii. F. Bates {Nicaragua)

Epherina longicomis, Pasc. {Champion Bay) ...

{Upper Amazons)

{New Quineo)

{Uvver .Ama207is)=mtidula, Buc^.

{New Guinea)

{Upper Amazons)

{Upp. ^ Low. Amazons) =acutipenni8,

{Upper Amazons)

Buq.



'Exerestus J&naomi, F. Bates (Nicaragua)

Haliplus striatus, Sharp (Scotland)

Hydroporus incognitus, „ (^Britain)

monticola, ,, (Scotland and Wales)

parallelus, „ (Scotland)

Idaspora terrea, Pasc. fGaioZer)

M&crodorc&a o-pa.cna, C. 0. Waterhouse (Hakodadi)

Myllocerus aphthoaus, Pasc. (Cape York)

aurifex, „ (W. Austr.)

cinerascens, „ „

decretus, ,, (Champion Bay)

glaucinus, ,, „

herbaceus, „ „

nasutus, „ (W. Austr.)

pudicus, „ (Nicol Bay)

rusticus, „ (Champion Bay)

Nautes seneua, F. Bates (Nicaragua)

elegana, „ (no locality)

eximius, „ (Nicaragua)

ovatus, „ (Colombia)

Ooalea latipennia, S/iarp ()Scoi?and)

Ochthebiua Poweri, Rye (England)

Oligota ruficornis, S/iarp (ErififZand)

Phloeotherates nigropiceus, H. W. Bates (Amazons)

Thljda -periteloides, Pasc. (Adelaide)

Placusa denticulata. Sharp (Britain)

Stenoglossa atricepa, H. W. Bates (Ega, fi»o)=tranaver3a, Reiche.

dromioidea, „ (Amazons, Bahia)

fulminaBS, „ (Bahia)

pallida, „ (E^a)=nigro8triata, Reiche ...

Tarpela Brownii, F. Bates (Nicaragua)

oblongopunctata, „ (Mexico)

Titinia, ignara, Pasc. (Melbourne)

HEMIPTEKA-HETEROPTERA.
GENUS.

St£thotropis, Douglas Sf Scott

SPECIES.

Conostethua griseua, D. ^' S. (England)

Corixa alpestris, „ (Scotland)

Boldi, „ (Northumherland)

cognata, „ (Scotland)

socia, „ „

sodalis, „ (Norlhxiinlerland)

Kysius Scotti, £. SmniZo-s (England)

Rtethotropis incana, p. ^ )S. „



HYMENOPTERA.

ambolus melanocephalus, Marshall (England)

PAGE

228

LEPIDOPTERA.
aciEs.

Lmathusia Ottomana, Butler (Sarawak)

/hai-axes Cinadon, Hewitson (Natal)

TjQlica, Bidler (West Africa)

)anai3 Nossima, Ward (Madagascar)

Jpitola Teresa, Hewits. (Africa)

ireaia.'Neria,, Mewits. (Ecuador)

Sronia Vohemara, Ward (Madagascar)

Cuptychia Fetna, Butler (San Qeronimo) ...

Gulnarfe, „ (Panama)

Labfe,
,, (Veragua)

MaimounS, „ (U. Aviazons)

ilurygona Eltnira, Hewits. (Nicaragua)

Labieiia, „ „

Suryphene Elpinice, „ (Old Calahar)

thomia Varina, „ (Ecuador)

uuonia Anteva, Ward (Madagascar)

Westermanni, Westwood (Guinea)

jsptalis Deione, Hewits. (Nicaragua) .

.

jimoas (?) Bryaxis, „ „

ilechanitis Mamercus, „ (Ecv/xdor) .,

desene Xypete, „ (Nicaragua)

^ymphidium Lilina, Butler (Mexico)

)psiphanes Orgetorix, Hewits. (Nicaragua)

'apilio Juda, Butler (Sarawak)

Kerosa, „ „

Zanoa, ,, „

?ieris Mananhari, Ward (Madagascar)

Pronophila Alusana, Hewifs. (Ecuador) ..

Tena, „

5ymmachia Leena, „ (Nicaragua)

Threissa, „ „



NEUROPTERA {in the Linncean sense).

GENEEA.

Centroptilum, Eaton

Climacia, . . . McLachlan

Hyposmylus, „

Neuronema, „

SPECIES.

Cbrysopa exul, IIcLachlan, (St. Helena)

nigra, „

punctinervis, „

Drepanepteryx berothoides, „

Hemerobius perparvus, „

Nothochiysa evanescens,

ferruginea, .

.

Osmylus inquinatus,

Interliueatus, ..

Langii,

lineatocoUis, ..

multiguttatus,

.

Sapb orichalcea,

Thore beata,

Victoria,

(Cape de Ve^-des)

(Texas)

(Australia)

(Texas)

(Sarawak)

.(Ceram)

.(Natal?)

. (Northern India)

.(Trehizond) ..

.(West Africa)..

.(U. Amazons)

.(Bolivia)

ADDITIONS TO THE BRITISH INSECT FAUNA BEOUGI
FORWARD IN THIS VOLUME.

COLEOPTEEA.

GEKEEA. PAGE

Actochaeis, Sharp 279

Anac^n'a, T^oms 255

Lepyrus, Germ 86

SPECIES.

Actocliaris Eeadingii, Sftj? 280

Agabus tarsatus, Zeii 85, 231

Aleochara fungivora. Slip 281

Amara Quenseli, ScTioti 212

Anacsena bipustulata, Steph 256

variabilis, Shp 255

Anthonomus britannus, Des Loges 87

Chevrolati, „ 87, 232

conspersus, „ 88

(?) incurvus, Panz ... 88

(!') rufus, Schon 88

inceratus, Gyll

nodulosus „

Bembidium anglicanum, Sharp, 1S4

Bledius spectabilis, Ktz

Calodera rubens, Er

Ceuthorhynchus arcuatus, Ubst. ..

distinctus, Bris...

Clonus olens, Fab

Cis vestitus, MelliS

Cryptophagus fumatusj GyZJ

Epursea longula, Er

silacea, Hbst

Gyrinus Suffriani, Scriha

Haliplus striatus, Sharp

Homallum gracillcorne, Fairm

Hydroporus discretus, Frm.. . .82,
8'

incognitus. Sharp... 8i

minutisslmus, Germ ..



CoLEOPTERA (continued).
PAGE

roporus monticola, Sharp... 84, 161

obsoletus, Awb^ 81, 161

parallelus, Sharp... 84, 162

unistriatus, Schr 85

Qi-idius constrictus, Gyll 283

yrus binotatus, J^ab 86

igethes bidens, Bris 283

bidentatus, Bris 283

brunnicornis, Sturm ... 282

ftilvipes, Bris 257

ovatus, Sturm 283

roiundicoUis, Bris 257

viduatus, Sturm 283

rdellistena brevicauda, Boh. ... 86

cetophagus fulvicollis, Fah 107

Usena glauca, lub^ 159

alea latipennis, Shp 280

bthebius Poweri, Eye 4

igota ruficornis, Shp 282

ypoda investigatoruin, Ktz 2

longipes, ihds 281

icusa denticnlata, Shp 281

micus autograpbus, Ratz 6

nigritus, Gyll.... 256

XXIU.

PAGE

Chrysogaster Macqnarti, Lif 176

Chrysotoxum vernale, „ 176

Helophilus nigrotarsatus, Schin 175

Merodon equestris, jPab 175

Pipiza vana, Zett

Pipizella Heringii, „

Platychirus immarginatus „ 174

Scatopse platyscelis, Lw 2

Sphseropboria dispar, „ 173

Syrpbus diapbanus, Zett l'''^

Tbripticus bellus, Lie 2, 34

HEMIPTEKA-HETEEOPTERA.

GEKUS.
Stethotropis, Doitglas ^ Scott 241

SPECIES.

DIPTERA.

osia barbata, Loew 174, 204

decidua, Egg 174, 206

impressa, Lio 174, 204

intonsa, „ 174, 204

pigra, „ 174, 204

precox, Zett 174, 206

pubera. „ 174, 206

soror, „ 174, 206

Lw 174, 207

170

176

Conostethus griseus, V
Corixa alpestris,

Boldi,



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 1,—Fig. 1, Euptychia Fetna, Butler.

2, Labe, „ .

3> Gulnare, ... „

4, Maimoune, .. „ .

5, Jaresia, „

6, muscosa, ... „

7j Oreba, „

8, Nymphidium Lilina, „
Plate 2.—Fig. 1, Bxerestus Jansonii, .P. Baies .,

la, head of do., seen from front.

2, Hipalmus costatus, Qu4rin

3, Elomosda Beltii, $ , F. Bates

4, Tarpela Brownii, F. Bates

WOOD-CUTS.
Actocharis Eeadingii, Maxilla and labium of
Anac^na globulus. Maxilla and labium of
Asiraca clavicornis and details

Climacia areolaris. Anterior wing of

Enochrus bicolor, Maxilla and labium of

Epherina longicornis. Head and tarsus of.

Helochares lividns. Maxilla and labium of
Hydrobius fusoipes, Maxilla and labium of
Idaspora terrea, Head and funiculus of antenna of
Paracymus asneus, Maxilla of

Philhydrus melanocephalus, Maxilla and labium of
Phlyda periteloides. Head and funiculus of antenna of
Sthethotropis incana. Details of

Titinia ignara, Head and funiculus of antenna of ...

ERRATA.
Page 2, line 20, between "veins" and "totally." insert "almost perfectly parall

,j 31, „ 31, for " fuciformis " read " ruficornis." fgixt)

» 59, „ 8, „ "the," „ "thin"

» 67, „ 4, „ "Dallymount," „ " Dollymonnt."

" »> » 2^» » "Armamoe," „ "Annamoe."
„ 68, „ 24, „ "Desine," „ "Deione."

» " » 37, „ "Oaklands," „ "Oatlands."

» 83, „ 15, „ "dark" „ "Clark."

„ 216, „ 22, „ " 'pinicolana," „ " Umaculana."
n 224, „ 30, invert the <? and ? signs ; and in last line, dele ? .

„ 225, line 18, for the first ? , read ^ ; and in line 29. dele ? .

,,231, „ 16, for " Polistichus," read " Polystichics."

" » » 20, „ " margipellens," „ "margipallens."

» 256, „ 7, „ " BIPUSTULATUS," „ " BIPUSTULATA."

„ 268, „ 10, instead of " last joint of labial palpi broadly securiform " read " la
[joint of maxillary palpi broadly securiform,
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